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"The nativae”, says the planter, “evince a great reluctance to 

work, especially to work regularly"* "They must be made to work",

-Ü j-̂ say otherr. "Made to work for whotiV" wo innocently ask. "For us,

 ̂ of course", is the ready answer; "what did you think we meant?"

. !v-

The Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, Aineton S, Churohill, 1)08. - j
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AUTHOR'S MOTS

This thesis exsmimes Imhour, in all its forms, in the early years of 
RritiA rule in Kenya. The thesis itself is completed in Volume I.
Volume IX contains reference notes and some additional descriptive or 
explanatory material # Te facilitate refermsce, the nuaher of each chapter 
is printed on every page of both volumes.

%ree subjects, Slavery aad its Abolition, psrters, and labour prior 
to European settlement lend themselves to single chapter treatment. The 
years of settleemnt, 1902-1918, appear to fall into three perieds, 1902 to 
1909, 1910 to 1914, and the years of the First World War. The first two 
periods each have a chapter dealing with the main issues, and a further 
chapter devoted to a number of miscellaneous details, important in 
themselves, particularly for those concerned, but best studied separately. 
The third period, 1914 to 1918, is dealt with in three chapters, the 
military labour requirement, the main issues within the Protectorate, amd 
once again a variety of detailed topics. The thesis conclusion forms a 
last chapter.

African and Asian readers must excuse the use ef the terms 'native* 
and 'Indian*. %ese terms were those used at the time, to change them 
oontinuously shma summarising press reports, speeches or legislation to 
present day language would he both artificial and historically misleading. 
To write them midlessly in inverted commas is equally unmtisfactozy and 
unsi^tly. The terms themselves played a part in, and are a measure of, 
attitudes and prejudices of the time, and their use contributes to 
understanding.
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CUHHEHCY AID BXCHAIQS SATSS

Until 1906, the currency of the Seat Africa Protectorate oonaieted 
of annas and rupees, sixteen annas equalled one rupee, annaa were 
themselves divided into pice. The nuober of pice to the rupee fluctuated 
for various reasons, su^ as too uany having been minted. In 1900, for 
example, 64 pice equalled 1 rupee, by 1902 the rate was 80. % e  rupee 
itself also fluctuated, it was only l/-j|d in 1897 but by I906 it had 
become stable at a value of l/4d. The currency pattern from then until 
the end of the First World War eue

100 cents
15 B

1 Rupee. 
Cl.

For cwvenience a table of équivalents is set out#-
25 0 4d 14 6.250.
50 c 8d 34 18.75c.
1 R 1 /4 64 37.50c.
2 R 2 /8 94 56.25c.
3 R 4/- 1/- 75c.
4 R 5/4 ^/- 1 B 50.
6 R 8/- V - 2 B 25.
7 m 9/4 4/- 3 B
8 R 10/8 5/- 3 a 75.
9 R 12/- 6/- 4 B 50.
10 R lV4 7/- 5 B 25.
11 R 14/8 8/- 6 B
12 R 16/- 9/- 6 B 75.

J



" 'I
« ' I

13 fi
14 B
15 m

17/4
18/8
a

10/- - 7 B 50. 
15/- - 11 H 25. 
a  - 15 H.
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HTBOWICTIQH

The hietozy ef e country can he likened to a rope conpeaed of etrende 
of eeveral different eoloors; at any one section of the rope one or two 
strands may appear on the surface, a third and fourth nay lie belee to 
reappear a little distance away* In the history of Colonial Kenya, three 
strands form the rape - land, labour, and the action and reaction of race# 
to one another, later empreesed consciously in politics. All three strands 
are neoeseazy for a complete understanding ef Kenya history, but iddle the 
land and racial-political strands in varions periods have been the subject 
of olese study, the study of labour has not yet received the same attention.

The subject merits study on its osn, as an examination of the 
circumstances imder which many thousands of men lived far a period ef their 
lives, but labour aleo merits study for the li^t it throws on a Colonial 
situation in the very widest sense. The repercussions of a small nusber 
of employers, mostly white mms, endeavouring to obtain the service of 
Africans far hire were profound, both for people in Kenya and elsewhere; 
aad a study of labour in Kenya leads to consideration of a surprisin̂ dLy 
wide field of matters not at first si^t related.

Also Kenya's labour conditions were one of a relatively very small 
nusber of problems in British Colonial Africa which on several occasions 
attracted considerable public attention in Britain prior to 1939* Colonial 
Secretaries until the early 1938* s were normally prepared to leave African 
colonies largely alone, acoepting the advice and recommendations of the 
Qevemor, the 'man on the spot', for the day to day running of the eountry,

Introduction.
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and only oeoaaioaally eaaklng Parliamentary consent for a minor diaiige of 
pOlioy or a development loan. Colonial Seoretariea changed frequently 
and the Colonial Office officiale were erganieed only into regional 
departments; until 1925 the Office aleo dealt with the Dominions. Residamt 
pexmaneat advice and interest on a specialist subject such as labour was 
not available to the Secretary of State until the late 1930*8. dut labour 
matters in Kenya, bosever, were to lend to pressure both in and outside 
Parliament from a very large nusber mi interested people and c]%anisatioms 
in Britain, and sometimes from other countries as well. In Britain Anti- 
Slavery and missionary societies early began a cloee watch, soon to be 
folleaed by other church and labour organisations. Beyond Britain, South 
Africa and the International Labour Organisation were later to exert almost 
centradiotery pressures. The influence of these groups on policy were to 
be considerable, and often at variance with the ideas of the 'man on the 
spot*, who ceased to be entirely trusted by British public opinion.

This thesis examines the early years of the labour problem in Kenya, 
in this period known as the Bast Africa Protectorate. The problem worsens 
to a crisis point in the years 1919 to 1923, and it was in these years 
that British public interest was most effectively engaged. But the crisis 
was one which had been building up from the earliest years ef British rule, 
becoming a major issue with white settlement, and exacerbated to the crisis 
point by the First World War. It will be argued that the need to induce 
Africans to work, to leave their tribal societies and customs and to hire 
themselves to an alimi, cmae to have ever wider consequences. The wise 
of the tribal land units, known as reserves, was the subject of early

Intreduotimi.
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oontxovereyf Euxopean fazmars pressing for aaall reserves with limited 
fomds spent on their development in order to maintain a supply of m m  who 
were obliged to work elseidiere. Taxation, instituted initially as a 
normal feature of administrati<w, beomae used as a tool to increase labour 
supply. Personal identity doeusmnts were to be framed with labour 
retention and dieeipline as their aim. Early African education was 
planned to equip men for the semi-skilled labour market. For a long time 
social services of various types existed primarily to assist a labour 
supply. The degree ef compulsion retained by Gtovemmsnt for the supply 
of its own labour needs came eventually to be planned, to the disapproval 
of London, with an eye to indirect assistance to the local private maployer. 
Evan relatively minor matters, the sises of a proposed coinage, the freight 
charges for railway goods, the restrictions on African dances, pass laws, 
and the #q»pointmsnt, promotion or transfer of Colonial Service officials 
were often consciously influenced by the politics of the labour market.

The importance ef labour in the earlier Colonial history of Kenya 
eannot then be over-estimated| two major consequonoes far the later periods 
are new also evident. Firstly, it was at work, and not as in most other 
British African territories as a governed public, that a very large number 
of Kenya people first met the iddte man; they met in the relationihip ef 
employee to employer. Sometimes this was a kind relationehip, sometimMi 
one of fatigue, impmttmom and irritation, often one of plain insensitive 
stupidity and misumderstandings. The European claimed to speak of
* employer* amd 'employee*, but the titles of his legislaticm, 'Master and 
Servants* Ordinance, and his usual reference to African enqployeee as 'boys'

Introduction.
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reflected hie reel ettitudee* To Afzieene, ' employer' ia Swahili was 
for alMst the whole Colonial period either Bwana (the master), or 
oecaeionally, mtaiiri (the rich mem), while 'employee' warn nfanja kami 
(the erne who does the work), or atwaiehi (the eerwant). In Kiknyn the 
nearest word to 'employer* was mwandikali (the one with the lists, the 
one who puts you to work), and 'employee', mwandikwo (the one who is 
listed aad put to work) • These uses of African words, evolved ia the 
relaticmahip, indicate its appearance to both parties. The second major 
consequence, not fhlly apparent until very late in the Colonial era, was 
that it was at work, on the farm, in the factory, or in the town that men 
of very different tribes normally resident hundreds of miles apart met 
each other, began to think of themselves as all inhabitants of an area 
called Kmya and fozmsd unions, political and occ%^tional, based on this 
area for their benefit.

The concept of work was natural to the 19ih and 20th Century Briton. 
Most British people worked for a wage, the man who did not mi^t be suspect 
as a shirker. To woxk, was a moral obligation to the community. The lees 
intelligent or sensitive settler or official found it impossible to 
understand why Africans could not fall in with this ocmoept, nor could he 
understand its consequences for tribal society. For the African worker, 
whatever his tribe, came from a very closely knit set of oommunal end family 
obligatiws, of which manual work, if necessary for very long hours, formed 
a part of the overall pattern, hat a pattern in idiioh there was no division 
between 'hours of work* and 'time off*, for which no one was paid by coin 
for artificial periods of time, and where the reward from labour was an

Introduction.
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immédiate benefit for the Wiole family, or for the whole elan or eoamamity.
Ideas of hours of work, regular payment by coin per month and the useful
purchases whieh coin eould effect, ideas of the foreman or overseer, the
small family and its home, higher salaries for skills, (idcills being rarely

offull-time in a peasant society), or notice were as eoncepts from anotherA
planet, and explanation of them throu^ double tranhlatioc, (English to 
Swahili, Swahili to vernacular}, iamemsely difficult* Mission, and later 
Government, schools helped to convey these new ideas, and it is noticeable 
early in Keeya's history that the better educated the man the more he 
regarded wage employment as the norm, and the greater was his iq»preciation 
of consumer goods. But the plain cost of starting a farm or plant in 
Africa meant that the wages an employer could pay had to be, by British 
standards, very low. The result of these factors was Afrisen reluctance 
to leave tribal societies for this new and unusual mode of lifê  and #Aen 
obliged to do so, a consequent absence of interest in his work, abeanteeiem, 
a high rate ef turnover and much waste of manpower. This behaviour was 
paorticularly noticeable in large undertakings. But everywhere, until the 
1930 *s, the monthly employee retained his land for his normal daily 
livelihood. He came to work to earn a specific extra sum to purebase a 
wife er a second wife, to pay his tax, to buy a bicycle or clothes. This 
target achieved, he left, with or without notice. The employer lest 
interest in his ever-chaagisg and unreliable labour force, and made little 
or no effort to raise productivity with the reward of a higher wage.

The fit young or youngish man had, for very necessary reasons, beam 
the pride of many African tribes, cared for, served and scmetimss spoilt

Introduction.
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by the womem. They were the standard of the tribe, proof of its virility 
and guarantee of its continuing identity. But to the European these were 
young awn 'lolling about* in * bestial idleness* while the unfortunate 
women carried the loads and vozked in the gardens, and even the most 
enlightened and intelligent officials could feel that if Africans were to 
advance habits of industry must somehow be learnt. A nuWber knew little 
of the very real duties which had, in fact, to be performed by the men of 
the tribe. The whole life ef a oommunity mi^t depend on the uninterrupted 
perfozmance at sowing and harvest time of these duties, which we shall 
examine in greater detail later.

Even less understood in the early years, and only partially understood 
as late as 1958, was the consequences of the disruption of the old 
societies by the introduction ef wages and the beginning of a long process 
of individualisation. The employed wozker left his home area, the 
provisions, disciplines and restraints of his clan elders, and provided 
he kept fit he earned by his work a personal benefit, coins. He could 
spend some or all of these without thought for his oommunal or fasdly 
duties. In the early years, low though the wage rate was, the worker 
suddenly found himself able to acquire, for himself, new goods on an 
undreamed-of scale. He could however also acquire new problems, such as 
changed and unoemfortable climate and diet, disease^ and difficulties with 
strange laws. Later the poeà4ion changed to his disadvantage, particularly 
when the pressure of population increase began to destroy the land security 
on which the whole low wage system rested. In the late 1938's and 1940* s 
this land shortage became exacerbated to a second crisis point.

Introduction.
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In this ohsngs sad flux a Colonial Govsrnor tried awkwardly to rid# 
the storm* His Royal Instructions, his oath, his traditions, enjoined 
him to protect the possessions and liberties of the natives of the 
territory. But the realities of power in Colonial Kenya often lay
elseAere#- "••• neither Kenya's Governor nor Downing Street itself has 
power in the last resort to control that very British coanuaity", the 
Kenya Europeans, wrote one later Governor on the position as it appeared 
to him.^ The Col<mial Office^which sigjht be a friwad, was far away, the 
European settlers were at his front door, on occasions quite literally.
Seme Governors gave way and yielded to pressures, some failed to keep the 
Colonial Office properly informed of their actions, or even their legie- 
laticm; another devise of the weak Governor was to receive a policy from 
London but subtly to alter its emphasis locally. Even a strong Governor 
had often to minimise or conceal work undertaken for Africans* Governors 
had been permitted a very great measure of autonomy for historical reasons, 
and some took full advantage of it, particularly ia the early years when, 
in addition, communication was more slow. 80  ̂too, would various provincial 
and local officials sometimes implement policy in a way adjusted to their 
own or local views or pressures. Frequently in the early years the calibre 
of the Colonial Service officials was very poor, but in the East Africa 
Protectorate the only public to express dissatisfaction was a European or 
Asian public; there was no check on abuse from an effective African 
expression.

Labour fell broadly into four categories. Firstly there remained, at 
the outset of British rule, the legal status of Slavery within a ten-mile

Introduotiw.
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atrip of land at the Geaat. This statue was abolished ia 1907, thereafter 
Slavery very quickly disappeared. Secondly, in varying stages of evolution 
in 1Ô95, vas Communal labour, where men of a tribe or clan coshined their 
efforts for a social purpose, pattanaking, hespitality or bush clearing. 
Compariacns can be made with corvée in France and Statute Labour and Team 
Duty in Britain. This concept was taken over and develeped by the early 
Colonial administration fer a variety of purposes, road-making under 
District Officers, porters for the District Commissioner and his family or 
staff when on tour or transfer, the laying out of bornas. (District Head
quarters), aad similar tasks. The Chief or headman, usually a Government 
nominee, would be told to produce the men and few would examine his methods. 
The quality of the work produced by the tens of thousands ef men recruited 
in this way varied very greatly according to the nature of the work and 
the tribe. Sometimes, parti<mlarly with road and pathmaking in the first 
years or when it was seen to be of benefit to the coomunity, men would 
turn out willingly once or twice a year and work with enthusiasm to repair 
bridges, clear ditches and mead roads - providing they remained within the 
tribe's area. The Kasha could work ooDBminally with particular enthusiasm, 
the Kikuyu more often with reluotance. Communal porter labour duty was 
universally much less papular. Communal work of this type was initially 
unpaid, and pertering apart never moved a man from his home district.
Under an intelligent District Commissioner the work involved no hardrtiip, 
it could be a ritual, almost social, occasion with communal singing by 
digr and an naoma. (er tribal dance), in the evening. Under a thoughtless 
administrator, with work too severe and at an inconvenient season. Communal

Introduction.
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labeur be oeeroue. At eertain période in Ktmya'a history, when
added to other burdens, it was severe oppression. The system survived 
for many years, (the eonoept survives today in eosmuual self-help sohases); 
but certain changes resulted from the presence of paid labourf as the 
communal labourer felt his toil also should be rewarded, and he wozked 
inefficiently until a reward was offered. The change is noticeable among 
perters in the pre-1914 period, and is more clearly visible in the post- 
1910 period when efficient work was necessary for zaotor-road construction.

Compulsory labour was at first thought to be a reasonable development 
of Communal labour, it became in fact very different. Here a Chief or 
district would be directed to produce a certain number of fit men for 
work for urgent state purposes, for example railways, docks and major 
roads, the work usually to take place away from a man's homo area, and 
being rewarded by wage payment. The men nominated faced penalties if they 
refused to woric. It was a system widely used in Colonial Africa, and a 

system liable to heavy abuse. Its origins can be seen in the pre-19l8 
period, though the numbers remained meall; the system only develeped 
fully after the First fferld War, its development being one of the factors 
leading to the crisis of 1921. At its worst, Compulsory labour was made 
available at this time to a private contractor to a state enterprise, 
enabling him to tender low and grossly to neglect the conditions of work. 
Further, Conpulsery labour paid at a low rate was deliberately offered to 
Africans as an alternative to volunteering for work with a private employer 
idio would pay a slightly hi^er rate of wages, a choice desired to help 
the private employer obtain a ready supply. These abuses led to an attempt

Introducticm.
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by the Colonial Office to assert a reform policy, an attMipt largely 
succesafttl but knowingly dieobcyed by Kenya authorities, central and 
provincial, oa occasicma. Finally, following further British pressure 
and much I.L.O. activity, Compulsory labour, properly speaking, disappears 
in peace-time by 1939* thou^, ccmfusingly, the term was then used to 
describe paid Communal labour in a man's home district.

The fourth and most important category was contractual labour, in 
theery voluntary, the general legal status of the large majority of 
labourers in Colonial Kenya. Since Africans could only be ordered to 
work for state purposes, and were self-suffieient fer their simple needs 
at home, men had to be induced or 'enoouraged* by the Government to work 
for private employers, and when at work to stay working. feapons 
reasomable enough in themselves, the advice of administrators and Chiefs, 
taxation, the view that it was not necessary to provide reserved land units 
large enough to support increasing families and populations, in totali^ 
became coercive to the point of oppree&ioa as the expanding economy 
developed the demsmd for labour. The disinclination of Afrieans to 
remain at work became reflected in the identity document system, deeigaed 
primarily to combat desertion, and in the penal desertion provisioms of 
employment legislation. Only at the end of the 1930* s, as a result of 
Colonial Office assertion and the example of a maall number of enlightened 
private concerns, does a thorough reform of the inspection services and 
legislation begin.

There remains one final subject, already briefly mentioned, to consider 

in this introduction, the question of the real nature of the white man -

Introduction.
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Afrioaa relaiioxiship* Farooious viewa exprasead throughout the
Colonial period hy local European politiclana and farmers, suddenly so 
very different from their liberal kinsmen in Europe, appear a disturbing 
example of the way a man*s environment may affect his values, the demand 
for labour warping ideals of justiee and humanity. The vehemence of the 
demands for increased taxaticm, reduction of the reserves and 'encouragement* 
with not too many questions about the methods, seems to support this; 
certainly the conditions of woric and treatment of labourers in the pre*
1914 period, when a South African settler element dominated much of 
Kenya's life, is convincing evidence for the early years. Laurens vem der 
Post, writing very much later of Kenya's Europeans, noted that they appeared 
to live "in a permanent state of agitation, of freni^, rage, rebellion
and resentment, against various facts and circumstances of their daily

2lives". He thought this not explicable siiQ)ly by the difficult circum
stances of their lives, but caused perhaps by an attempt to live in a 
fantasy, a nostalgic dream of Aaglish oountry life no longer existing or 
relevant to the times# Be noted the ease with which Europeans becss&e 
excited, the eccentricities of their dress and behaviour, and their la^ 
of inhibitions in morality and crime, a lack which they themselves 
eagplained by the altitude, but which he attributed to their environment, 
their contact with the tribal Africans around them. This study will 
include summaries of a number of spectacular examples of harsh treatment 
and law cases oonoeming uninhibited behaviour by European employers idiihh 
reinforce this view, particularly as in the early years the physical 
insecurity of isolatiw and the hasards of disease added an element of
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fear. Even in later years appalling ease# of cruelty oecurred from time 
to time and created little eenee of real outrage among the majority ef 
European employers* Further, in the building of stereotypes the process, 
over the years, was cumulative, the "daily operation of exacting work from 
wage-paid labourers doe# involve a severe output ef neiwous energy" wrote 
I* MeGreger Ross, a critical Direeter ef Public berks, of the white 
farmer.^ He went on to add that the isolated life ef the farmer led to 
a "strange evaporation of humility and the easy substitution of arregsmee 
and self^suffieieney in its place", an arrogance net unmixed with paternal 
kindness and affection towards the labourers provided these latter know 
their idace.^ The highly intelligmat and well«#educated writer, Llewelyn 
Powys, wrete of the effect of the "terrible penetrating trepical sunshine 
which rendered any continuous thought er action iapessible", and of himself 
as a farm manager#- "Brutalised thou^ I had beoome by these devilish 
txopies"*^ One of the keenest observers of the white farmer, and one 
herself, the banish writer Karen Blixan added that to many lAiite peeple 
there was frequently something vexatious and mortifying in the attitude 
of Africans* "It is indeed the same what you do to them, you can but do 
little, it disappears, it will never be heard of again* They neither thmmk 
you nor bear malice. You can do nothing about it. It is an alarming 
quality, it seems to annul your existence as a human being and to inflict 
upon you a rate not of your own choosing, as if you were a idteaomeaon in 
Mature, as if you were the weather" The ordinary farmer in day to day 
terms expressed this*- *I give up, I just can't understand the native*.

The African reaction to the employment situation, too, was by no
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means simple* At first, among the inland peoples oame stunned heeilder- 
ment, a eonscious feeling that the whole pattern of life was changing in 
ways unpredictable, iaerplicable and at times impossible, together with 
deeper sub-conscious feelings of inseourity, anxiety, and inferiority* In 
this situation some, at the turn c£ the century^took advantage of the 
chance to see the new strangers' ways and wealth, and could return home 
with, for them, a fabulous share ef it. But for Africans, too, the process 
of racial interacti<xi was cumulative, as years passed and the anxiety 
deepened, a new element appears to enter into the employee side of the 
relationship, first through perter labour and dosksstio servants, later and 
much more significantly, in the residemt labour system*

And it is in this personal field that we mast attempt to assess shat 
was the true texture of the Colonial employer^employee relationWiip after 
the worst abuses of the early years had been corrected* Were the stem, 
fierce attitudes and remarks of the Europeans bite or bark? Why did so 
maqy Africans work, apparently so peacefully, for such masters? Were they 
not looking for something much more than wages and aocommedation from their 
employers, and did they receive something of that for which t hey were 
looking? 'Gome back quickly and do not forget us*, said so many servants 
and farm labourers to their employers preparing for a long holiday, and cm 
unmistakably happy persomal welcome usually greeted the emq»loyer on his 
return* On the other hand, wh#m a farm was closed down, the reactions of 
employees were often more of personal abandonment than simple concern over 
future employment.

It will therefore bo suggested that employment in Colonial Kenya had
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ovolTing peyohoXogloal iaplleatioBB for both parties, implioations to 
beoome far more profoumd than were understood at the time, and far more 
eomplioated than the factory oener-eoAer contracts of Europe. They were 
in the distant future of increased populations and greater maturity to be 
implications contributing to African nationalism. In this study, concerned 
with the pre-1910 period, we may see a harWi texture slowly beginning to 
change to paternalism, a paternal iam apparently welcomed, with only a few 
signs of future bitterness or disillusion, and a relationship established 
which, considering the gLmrimg differences in income and standards of life, 
was to last a relatively long time.
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CHAPTSR 1 - gUfKICr AMD ITS ABOUTIdl

(SoMazyt- The polltioal and legal situation in 1895; the work of the 
I#B.M#A. Company; the views of the Foreign Office and Hardiage; Tucker 
and the Abolitionists; the Masrui Rising; events 1897—1906; the Abolition).

British policy had long aimed at the total abolition of Slavery end 
the Slave Trade, it was in pursuit of this policy that the British first 
arrived in East Africa. Thm Brussels Act of I890 had reaffirmed Britain's 
intentions, and the Charter of the old Imperial British East Africa Company 
had stated that the abolition of the Slave Trade was one of the Company's 
aims. But a real difficult stood in the way; much of the Bast African 
Coast had been or remained under the authority of the Moslem Sultan of 
Zansibar, and a large number of the inhabitants were Moslea&s idiose lav 
permitted Slavery. This permission was qualified, the slave should not be 
a Moslem (though a number were), the Koran tau^t kindness to slaves, their 
liberation was an act of piety, house-bom slaves could not be sold, nor 
could families be split by sales. A further complication to abolition was 
that Islam would not permit borrowing money from infidels, idiich made a 
change to wage payment difficult as capital to start a business oould not 
be borrowed.

Cm the establishment of the East Africa Protectorate on the 1st July, 
1895 the new administration headed by the Cansul-Gm»eral at Zansibar,
Arthur Hardings*, faced, as a result of previous British pressures, a

s Later Sir Arthur Hardings, P.O., K.CJI.Q.
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complex legal problem la respect of sieves. The Sulten of Zansibsr «as
the nominal ruler of e leased mainland strip the herder of which ran ten
miles inland from the sea. On the hinterland side of the border Slavery
had n* legal status, on the Sultan's side it had been greatly limited. On
the 13th September, 1889 Sultan Seyyid Khalifa had signed an agreement with
Britain by which all eho entered his dominions after the 1st Bovember, 1889
and all bom after 1st January, I890, were to be free; his predecessor
Sultan Bar̂ d̂ ash had in 187* abolished Slavezy in Kimsagm.^ On the 1st May,
1890 the 1 JÜ.B.A. Compeny had issued a Proclamation, known as the "Friendly
Tribes Slave Proclamation" and signed by the Liwali of Mombasa as approved
by the people of the town. By this Proclamation the people of fourteen
hinterland tribes were declared to be under the protection of the Company,
they could not be held as slaves, and if so held could be liberated at
once without eompemsation, a measure aimed at preventing abduction by
passing caravans. Under British pressure resulting in a decree dated the
1st August, 1890 Sultan Seyyid Ali had prohibited all sale or exchange of
slaves, ordered the markets to be closed, declared the slaves of a childless
master free on the master's death, forbidden the wives of Indians to hold
slaves, and had permitted slaves to buy their own freedom, with also the
right to complain to the courts in cases of ill-treatment. The Decree
had caused much unrest in Zansibar and the Sultan had ^len issued two
qualifying Decrees, one permitting punishment for desertima or indiscipline,

2and one requiring the master's consent for the purchase of freedom.
The legal position was, however, very far from being the real situation. 

There was considerable doubt as to whether Khalifa's Decree had ever been
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published cm the mainland, and All's Becxree had not been published 
isnediately by the Company. When in time, the Company did so, they sere 
limited to areas where they had real authority, Hoobasa, Lamu and Malindi.

At this point it is best to examine what Slavery really was* The 
slave was a man or woman, the absolute property of his master, without 
rights or property in law* He oould neither own nor dispose of property, 
nor give evidence in a court of law, nor sue his master or any other 
person. He cxould not marry without his master's pezmission, nor engage in 
trade* Theoretically there was no legal restriction on either the work or 
the punishments a slave owner mi^t impose* Many female slaves were 
concubines, a practice permitted by the Sharia and often expedient since 
a bridegroom mlg^t never see his legal wife before their wedding* Children 
of such unions were legitimate, and when childrwi arrived the oonoubine 
became in effect an extra wife.^ The Slavery status, severe la law and 
in practice on Zansibar and Pemba islands was, however, by this time very 
much moderated on the mainland. % e  administration believed that the 
Slavery of 1Ô95 was a very mild system dying a natural death, with the 
majority of the slaves content with their lot and past abuses checked by 
the work of the missions, the lavy and the general presence of Europeans 
at the Coast. Officials asserted there was little real demand for 
eamaoipation, many slaves having entered Slavery as children in the 1884 
famine with therefore no particular desire for freedom. They pointed out 
any slave had only to cross the teommile border to be free, an opinion 
they were later to modify in respect of porters. With reservations to be 
noted this assessment appears generally true, particularly in the area
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around Maaèasa. Around Malindi and in Tanaland, however, eon# eetatee 
were owned and alavea eupervised by harah Arab landewnere, aa in Zansibar, 
and there soe* denand for emancipation existed. Hardiage stated the total 
nuober of slaves in I897 to be 26,2)9, out of a total population of 
27^$000 for the region.^ The work performed varied greatly. A certain 
number were purely domestic retainers, cooks, messengers and carriers, 
these in general were the most content with their lot, thou^ for a few the 
status oould be precarious with a capricious master. A much larger number 
were agricultural slaves, living in villages of 50 to 200 or 300, the 
property of several absentee masters vAioee pat^&es ef land they tilled.
The villages, under an elected Shaikh, were partly for protection, partly 
convenience. The crops were divided between slave and master, in a coccmut 
plantation the slave mi^t give the coconuts to hie master but keep all 
else he grew, or elsekhere keep the maise and send the millet to his 
master; such slaves usually tilled a pateh they called their own for 
two days a week. Hardings stated that some masters were content with 
periodic bags of meal which they could soil, ami often had little idea of 
hew many slaves they owned. Their hold on them was shaky as slaves oould 
very easily defect to a nearby missi<n# if they were made to work too hard, 
in ecnsequenee many plant at icms were near ruin. Armed a Anris to retain 
slaves had been forbidden. 'Generally speaking ... an easy life' was 
then the official opinion.

Another large categery ef slaves was the petty artisan or nen-agrioul- 
tural labourer, the dhew captain, sailers, tellers, masons, carpenters, 
petty traders and porters. These paid to their masters each month a
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percentage of their eamiags er profite, between one-third and two-thirds 
depending on the cost of their tools whiA the oaeter had to supply. A 
large percentage of porters in oaravane of the 1890*s were slaves; they 
ni^ht pay their master (me-half of their eamiags for the journey# Sir 
John Willoû jihy described caravan porter recruiting#- "Many of these big 
fellows were led up by tiny Arab boys who claimed them as slaves, and who 
proeQ)tly annexed the half ef their wages as soon as they were paid".^ 
Willoughby thought the ay stem justified as the master had to feed and 
clothe the slave whan net at woA. The IJ3.S.A. Company used numbers of 
slave perters for its caravans, as did the Wavy to coal its ships engaged 
in anti-slavery patrols.

Lastly there was a special category of military slaves, the armed 
retainers of the Arab chieftains, who held domestic or agrieultural woA 
in soldierly disdain.

Tolerable though these conditions may have been the institution of 
Slavezy was a pomioious one. The master was deoMralised, little interested 
in efficient work er development, the slave lacked ambition, any real pride 
in his work, or msterprise. Further, its continued survival gave enoourage- 
meat to wishful thinking that the great days of Slavery might return, an 
enoouragemmst reflected in occasional illicit easlavmeant.

The Company's officials had made some real effort to reduce Slavezy. 
Inland at Maefaakos, John Ainsworth had broken up and repatriated the 
wiotims of Arab slave caravans in 1892 and 1894, and had also dispersed 
several raiding parties at various times. These raiding parties had tried 
to Cloture for themselves the prisoners, often girls, taken in inter-tribal
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confIlots in ordsr to sell then to Coast purchasers or to other tribes.^
In the ten-mile strip the Company had real achievements to its credit in 
addition to the Friendly Tribes Slaves Proelamation already noted. In 
IÔ89 1,422 runaway slaves who had sought refuge in missions were presented 
with their freedom as a complete gift.^ By 1893 a further 201 had gained 
their freedom as a result of the publioation of Sultan All's Decree, their 
masters having died witkomt heir; 8l had been freed by their ewmers end 
the Conĝ any had ordered the liberation of a farther 326 "special oasemf, 
probably victims of ill-treatment. The Compeny too had attempted to 
asaist groups of runaway slaves, the largest 1,000 strong at Fuladoyo,
Aere they lived in stockaded settlements and refused recapture. Tbm 

assietanoe took the form of arranging an agreement with the Liwali of 
Mombasa by which a runaway was treated as a free man if he agreed to pay 
sixteen dollars (C2.10.6.) to hie master in a reasonable period, and then 
giving these non prefermece In employment. The employment was usually 
porter labour, for which a man generally received three months' advance 
of wages and was provided fer on the joumeiy, so suA runaways could be 
free men after only one journey. In all, the Compel^ by various means

o
secured the liberatiw of between five and six thousand slaves.

Bat despite this arrangement and plantation labour for other freed 
slaves, an example which impressod a minority of Arab landowners that their 
lead might still hold value without Slavery, the majority remained hostile. 
The hostility was so strong that the I.B.S.A. Company was obliged to compel 
missions to restera runaway slaves seeking refuge, which the missionaries 

only aocepted with great reluctance. More seriously, the Coeqpaay had to
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ignore the slave dealings of the leading Arab chieftain# outside the towns
9whom the Company, limited in resources, was quite unable to control.^

Some of these, Mbarak of Qasi for example, had been raiding coastal tribes
for slaves for many y e a r s T h e  Fuladoyo runaways, too, "though fugitive
slaves themselves .# have become slave traders and slave owners" wrote
Hardings to the Foreign Office

Hot only locally was the situation complicated. Increasia^^ strong
feeling in Britain was leading to demands for the immediate abolition of
all Slavery. The House of Commons Debate atk the Gevemment'e policies in
Zansibar and the future East Africa Protectorate showed that public opinion
would not stand for return of the Sultan's direct rule, or anything which

12mi^t strengthen Slavery. The British Anti-Slavery Society demanded 
anaexaticm and abolition. The Foreign Office, the Department reepcmsible 
until 1905, maintained a cautious approach, anxious to avoid difficulties 
either in the territory or in Parliament by keeping abolition as the 
ultimate but not immediate aim. Further, at this point the British 
Oovemment was not prepared to meet the oost of compensation to slave 
owners.

Hardings, a career diplomat with previous service in Constantinople 
and Cairo, saw serious trouble if Slavery was abolished quickly, and little 
hardship through allowing it to expire naturally. Opposed to Slavery in 
principle, he thought the Arab oould in time be converted into a landowner 
working with tenant labour. Liking Arabs and of a landowning social class 
himself, he sympathised with their difficulties; he hoped to use them as a 
fhture administrative class and contrasted their manners end dignity
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favourably with the African t r i b e s . T o  aboli A  this li^t Slavery at 
once seemed to Hardiage and his oolleagucs as dangerous politically, 
econooioally and socially as the Aolition of other institutions, suA as 
pdygcny, which they might find in theory repellent. He believed any 
approach to abolition by legislation must be gradual and be backed by 
coBvensation far the cener, with provision for aged alaves. On declaring 
the Protectorate at a barasa. or meeting, at Mombasa in July l89), Hardiage 
promised that Islam would remain the public and estAliAed creed and all 
cases and law suits would continue to be decided by the Sharia, a promise 
which everyone took specifically to include Slavery where it was legal.
At the same time however Hardings had no hesitation in despatching an 
officer to Kimmsyu quietly to enforce Barghssh's decree, (which the Company 
had let slide), by ensuring the status of a slave was no longer recognised, 
rather than by any proclamaticm which might stir up a reaction. Hardiage 
was of course also responsible for Zansibar and Pasba Acre Slavery was a 
much greater problem; h# was evidently deeply concerned by the problems 
even at the outset and thought in terms of a Royal Commission.^

Opposed to Hardiage and with all the resources of the Anti-Slavery
Society in Britain behind him, was the BiAop of Uganda, Alfred Tucker, a

irdedicated missionary sad Abolitionist. Tucker resisted Hardiage*0 

thoughts on a Royal Commission and demanded immediate abolition without 
oompensation, arguing the statiai perpetuated the even greater evile of 
concubinage and trading.^ Immediately after the declaration of the 
Protectorate Tucker considered that missions, being now in a British 
territory, Aould no longer return runaway slaves. He wrote to the
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Mombasa administration expressing the hope that no further demands mould 
he made by its officials for runaways#^^ For some reason he reoeived an 
aeknowledgement but no reply; he took legal advice and was told that in 
returning a ruaaway slave the administraticm offieers would he acting 
against the Common Law of Sn^and and their warrants carried no legal 
v a l i d i t y H e  therefore advised his Church Missionary Society missions 
to return no more runaways either to masters or to Protectorate officials, 
and other missions followed his lead. Tusker, however, was not fully 
supperted by all his own clergy. Some shared Hardings's anxieties, whiA, 
to the fhry of the BiAop, Hardiage later had no hesitation in pointing 
out to the Foreign Office. The Bev. EJLm Binns, for exm^de, felt 
abolition without compensation and provision for the aged would lead to 
Aacs and distress^ he also pointed out a good slave only ran amuy from 
his master if the master was unusually cruel, and the usual causes of

ifinaming away were theft, or lasiness or eloping with someone else's wife.
The Abolitionists* argument that enslavement still continued while the 

status remained had some validity for a few dosen slaves per year. The 
lanry intercepted a email number of slave dhows each year; sometimes the 
slaves had been seised in Oezmsa territory but offences also oecurred in 
the Protectorate. The Giriama, for example, lived in dread of the Masrui, 
the name of the clan or group of Arab families which dominated the Coast 
Ainsworth, A o  had transferred to the new Protectorate Service, asked fcr 
administration to be extended to Kitui in 1897 to curb enslavement.
Dr. I. Leys alleged that even as late as 1910, when he was serving in the 
Protectorate, some Kikuyu recruited for the Coast were in fact secretly
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shipped to Arabia* The Abolitionists took each oase Aioh came to light
as juetifiaation for vigil and farther pressure, the exposure of slave
suffering in Zansibar adding to their seal for aboliti(m on the mainland.

The new administration, inheriting this oomplex legal, social and
political situation, was almost immediately faced with a military crisis,
the revolt of the leading Masrui Chiefs, The revolt was triggered off by
the intervention of the Company in a succession issue in one of the Chief-
dome, and small-scale fighting had began even before the establishment of
the new Protectorate, The establishment of the Protectorate strengthened
the rebels, a large number of Arabs bdisving the British administration

20had to be broken at once, before its grip became firm# In particular
many were resentful of the general activities of the Christian missions
with their interfermaoe with Slavery and concubinage, and their attempts
to hazbour runaways. The Arab Chiefs' main military force was some two
thousand of the armed slaves, but interestingly, they were supported by a

21number of the agricultural slaves as well. The apprcech used has been 
described by an eyewitness, a young man at the time, J.J, l&otela. The 
Arabs turned to the freed slaves and saidi- "You were our property from 
the beginning, the Eaglishaaa stole you from us and now does not want 
youf*. The Arabs pointed out the Sultan's flag flew above the Union J a A  
on Fort Jesus at MoAasa, that the Coast remained the Sultan's territory, 
and they terrified the ex»slaves by threatening to re-enslave thmm by 
force. If the freed slaves in the missions had to listen to contemptuous 
Arab shouts of 'Sinter Mary* and 'Johnce', (names frequently given to 

Africans by the missions), it is not surprising those still in Slavery
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22tuzMd out in support of the Masrui. Hardinge certainly thought this 
loyalty quite understandable# He also pointed out that the landlord was 
of the same religion, custom s A  language as the slave, and perhaps of 
part-Afrioan blood, Aile the Briton was an alien, and oould emmetimes be 
a harder taste-master.

The rAellion sue so<hi crushed with A e  assistance ef an Indian Asgy 
battalion and Aore parties from warAips, but it had confirmed Hardings 
in hie vie# that Aolitioa must be a gradual process. His despatches and 
telegrasus to the Foreign Office reporting the military operations almost

21invarlAly included pleas to postpone any planned anti-slavery legislatioa.
The revolt concluded Ath the Masrui Chiefs surrendering as refugees 

to the Gezmans. Apart from its major political consequence as the end of 
ArA power at the Coast, it had important immediate conecqumaoes in the 
Slavery field. We have already noted A e  effect on Hardings# AfAr the 
revolt nothing further is heard of the olass of military slaves, and a 
fair number of agricultural slaves A o  had fled into the bush to avoid 
the fî diting became free by desertion, obtaining work on the railway and 
crowing the strip. In addition Hardingo, in a proclamation at the end of 
the insurrection promising a free pardon to all except ten leaders of the 
rebellion, gave freedom status to the considerable number of slaves of 
the ten, and other, rebel leaders if the slaves chose to apply to a fali 
or a BritiA District Officer. Some took advantage of this, others 
remained loyal to the exiled leaders in Gezman East Africa, sending 
occasional remittances back to their relatives. The total in slave status 
at A e  end of the Rising, therefore, was noticeably reduced.
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Hardlnge'e prefereaoe for Alowiag Slavery to die a natural death was 
not, however, shared in Britain, where a vigorous cempaigs for A e  total 
abolition of Slavery was gathering strwgth» In Deoeaher 189* a Publie 
Meeting at Mansion House addressed by a number of M^Ps. demanded Aolitioa, 
and a Memorial was sent to the Foreiga Offioe, the second that year. The 
Anti-Slavery Heoorter. the Society's Journal, began a osmpaiga, featured in 
almost every issue of the pAlieation, A e  Missiomarr Intellimmeer,
the C Jl.S. Journal, and the Society of Friends often adding their support. 
Lord Salisbury, the Foreign Secretary, in reply to Hardinge's Aews felt 
obliged to reiterate that abolition remained the ultimate aim and Hardinge 
mast not support policies inconsistemt Ath this aim. In Mokbawa this 
resulted in the more effective enforcement of S A  tarn Ali's decree laying 
the Aligaticn on axecutcrs of Aave master A o  diA Athout children to 
produce the slaves at the Court to receive thAr freedom p^xers.

The next few years saw a spectacular political battle, waged in 
Parlismsmt end its lobbies in BAtain and in the Law Courts and Assions 
in East Africa. Hardiage, on leave in BAtain in 1896, repeated A s  views 
that abolition meant the ruin of ArA a^ioAture, together Ath the 
reduction to destiAtion of men and prostitutiw of women who knew not 
how to suppoA themselves. He argued tAs sincerely, and Ath very great 
courage bearing in mind A e  harm such unfashionable views Agkt do to his 
career. He succeeded in convincing the ForAgn Of Ace that the proposed 
abolition of Slavery in Zansibar and PcAa A o A d  not apply A  so to A e  
mainland stAp for A e  present.^ But Tucker A o  visited England, Acre 

he saw SAisbuzy and Curscn and sat Ath the ComAttee of the C Jl.S., A  A
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the result that when in 1897 the plans for A e  Zansibar Abolition were 
announced, there was massive indignation by the anti-slavery lobby that 
the maiAand had not been included. Thia attitude was reflected by 
oAtioal sAiolee in a large number of BritiA national and regional papers. 
The Ati-Slavery Society took the opportunity A  so to point out some of 
the legA anoaAies of the eAsting situation - was fer examA# A e  slave 
earning money for his master as a porter still a Aave after the caravan 
crossed the ten-mile border? The admlnietration now Aought so, and 
BuppoAed the master; the Society held he becsme a free man. The Atsnse 
feeling expresaed itself in harassing Parlimmentazy Questions and a bitter 
debate Xn the house of Commons in June 1897 Asm Foreign Office supply 
was to be VO Ad. The AbAit iomiat a under A e  leadership of Sir Charles 
Dilke and JJk. Pease attacked the Ooveznaent sad Hardinge personAly, 
moving a reduction of Hardinge's sAary. Dilke and Sir RobeA Beid 
Aleged letters from Government officers ware being sent to AsAons 
damsnding the right to searA for and return runaways, and Sir John 
Kannawsy said A e  oountry objected strongly to BritiA offieiAs being so 
as(ployed. The Parliamentary Undersecretary, Curson, defended A s  position 
by reminding the House of the 1895 promises and of the Government' a long 
term aim, and said that a man A o  crossed the ten-mile strip eoAd not 
revsA to slave sAtas on a subsequmt return. The AtAmay-OenerA in a 
ruling aa confused as the generA situation advised that if BritiA 
offiAAs had returned runaway slaves A o  were proved not to be criminAs, 
then their act woAd have been contrary to BAtish law, but he refhsed to 
ooadanm Hardinge's offlsiAs for what mi^t wAl be Aeir only legA action
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25poealble against criminals A o  happmaed to b# fugitive Aaves. ^ The 
Perelgx Office on A e  strength of this Delphic adAco immediately sent 
Hardinge a telegram that the Attorney-General had ruled any BritiA subject 
returning a fugitive Aave to his master was breaking BritiA lav, and 
Aid him plainly to conform his administration to this advice. Curson Aid 
the House ef the tAegram's desj^tA on A e  following day, the House 
greeting the news with satisfaction.

But Hardinge was deeply disturbed by this ruling and its possible 
ooosequenees. He Immediately summoned a meeting of A e  Protectorate 
Couaoil to discuss it, and the following day asked the Foreign Office for 
guidance in iaplememtatiom of the ruling, with particular reference to 
eoncAinea, unrepealed leoal law and the missions' practise of encouraging 
runaway a, whom the missions hopefhlly described as "enquirers after 
Christianity". All this proved too difficult for Salisbury, who in 
December 1897 rspliA rather lamely that local law should be modified in 
so far as possible wiA good faith, and runaways returned only Aen 
enticement by another blare owmer had been proved. . The anti-slavery cause 
suffered further setbacks early in I898 when a phctograph of chained 
slaves pabliAod in the Atl-Slavery Hcporter was proved by the ProtectoraA 
authsrities A  have been taken in Dsr-es-Salaam, and Hardinge was Ale A  

show the Aeady progress of the reduction of slave numbers by the application 
of existing legislation.^^

In January I898 Hardinge proposed a scheme AerAy certain of the 
runaways at a C.M.S. Mission could purchase freedom by instalments. The 
Foreign Office rejected the aohtms, on the grounds that purchase was now
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inadmissible as a principle end impossible to operate; they also pointed 
out that runaways could cross, without purchase, the ten-mile strip for 
their freedom.^ In Marsh Hardinge followed this preposatl with a despatA 
on the subject of concubines; he enclosed a letter from BiAop TuAsr 
itself enclosing a letter from thirtew C JÉ.S. wos&en mission workers 
asking for the Aoliticm of the "dsgradatiom" of concubinage along wiA 
Slavery. Hardinge ocmmeated that the abolition of eoncubinege would 
impose "the disabilities of bastardy and incapacity to inherit" on the 
majority of leeal society. A despatch he had sent in the preceding monA, 
however, gave the Foreign Office an opportunity to assert their view. In 
this February dsAsteh Hardinge had commented on a court case ever the 
division of slaves among heirs of a deceased owner* The sieves included 
two children under seven, end the Court had ruled normal distribution 
according to Moslem law. Hardiage had unwisely observed that Khalifa's 
agreement of 1889 had never been formally promulgated ae a decree end, 
lacking validity, the Courts should ig&ore it.

The Foreign Offioe reacted strong* Cumcm, exasperated, minuted to 
Salisbury*- "Hardinge has, I think, serried his pro-slavery feelings end 
his ooBbats with the Bishop and the Missionaries a little too fer lately ... 
While we are constantly bearing the brunt of Parliamentary attack er 
censure here ... it is unreasonable that he should be continually lending 
us A  frsA dlffieultAs by his pronouneed sympathies or prejudices ..."
A very firm despatA was sent out saying that the BritiA Government could 
not accept this view, A e  agressent had been widely publicised and could 
not be revoked, that Britain could not accept a court decision ecmtrary
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to it, and that Hardinge mumt rectify the situation* Hardinge duly effected
this by notice in the Garnette restating Khalifa* a agreement, but adding

29cases dormant for twelve years oould not be pursued*
The real drama of 1898, however, ley in two other legal cases, one in 

April and one in June. In Mombasa one day, talking to a friend outside 
the mission. Bishop Tucker saw a girl dashing towards him, the girl then 
tried to hide from two male pursuers behind his back, crying out for 
protection. The girl, named Heri Karibu, said one of the pursuers was her
owner, who had been treating her cruelly. The Bishop warded off A e
pursuers, and decided to make this runaway case a test one, with himself 
as defending counsel. He took Immense trouble over the case, "I burnt A e
midnight oil until my dreams were of slaves, law courts, and judges" he

10wrote to a friend. Amid threats and scowls from local Arabs he appeared 
in Court aimed with a variety of arguments. The Judge rejected his first 
argument, that the girl, a Kamba, was covered by the Friendly Tribes 
Proclamation, as she had become a slave in 1884 and the proclamation, 
although so intended A  be, had never actually be made legally retroactive* 
The Judge also rejected the validity of A e  BritiA Attorney-General * s 
1897 advice, Tucker*8 second main argument, saying the Attomey-GeiMral
did not know A e  local legal situation at the time he spoke, and he further
doubted the girl's allegation of cruelly or even that she was a true 
fugitive, as her owner was alleging an unpaid debt. The grounds on Aieh 
the BiAop won the girl's case were as fantastic as the whole proceeding*
In 1876 Sultan BarA*A had decreed that slaves enslaved in the hinterland 
with a view to sale in Pemba were to be freed, and forbade the arrival of
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sttoh slave oaravans at the Coast, order lag any slaves in them to be freed. 
The Arab assessors to the British Judge felt her original transportation 
as a slave to the Coast was, under this decree, illegal# Bo doubt relieved, 
the BritiA Judge ruled that the 1876 deelaration meant specifically to 
refer to caravans but might also have had a wider intention, and he 
accepted their advice. The case, with all A e  arguments A  detail, Mas 
publiAed A  A e  Zansibar Gasette and a triumphant Tucker arranged first 
freedom papers for the girl, and then for Parliamentary Qnesti<ms to be 
asked about the status of others enslaved between I876 and I889 and those 
A o  as porters Grossed the Aland limit of the ten-mile strip, to whiA 
the baffled Foreign Office found answers ever more difficult. BrodriA, 
the new Parliamentary Under-Secretary, ev«i reversed Curson's 1897 
statemamt about A e  permanent freedom of those who had crossed the strip 
as porters. Earlier A  the year Abolitionist hwAers had moved an amendmamt 
to the Queen's Speech deploring the contAued existence of Slavery, and 
once agaA the Supply Debate produced heated exchanges and another motion 
for the reduction of Hardinge'a salary.^

The June law case had even wider repercussions. A slave owmer claimed 
the return of three slaves who ten years previously had sought refuge at 
the United Free HeAodists Mission at Elbe. The District Court rulA that 
they were not covered by any of the limiting legislation and ordered theA 
return, the Sub-Commissioner supportAg the Court. The Mission, furAus, 
appealed to sympathisers A  BritaA. The ChnrA Missionary IntellAencer 
commented the verdict was contrary to the Attorney-General *s ruling of 
1897* but the Protectorate authorities maAtained that the Attomey-General's
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rulAgf made when be was not in posBesslon of the facts, could not alter 
existing law nor proiaisoB to respect it. Bishop Tucker wrote in protest
to The Times, a final act before the division of A e  diocese moved him

32pezmanently to Uganda. In answer to Parliamentary Qaestions in Febniaxy 
1899» Brodrick defended his position by sayAg the slaves wiAed to return 
to their masters as they were starving at Elbe, but added that the Foreign 
Office had Astructed that British officials must no longer return ruaaway 
slaves to masters. In the Mareh 1899 ConsoliAted Fuad Debate Abolitionist 
M#Ps. produced letters from missionaries denyAg A e  three slaves had 
wished to return to A e A  masters, and Dilke, Bayley, Dr. Clark, Buxton, 
McKenna and others launched another heavy attack on Hardinge and his 
officials. The ferce ef the attack was weakened by a lengthy and totally 
irrelevant speech by an Irish Menber alleging Catholic persecution A  

Belfast, and the Attorney-General provided another and even more oonfhsing 
ruling by advising that if a person A  authority#- "Aclared, on the facts 
before hA, that the person claiming the resAration of a slave is oititled 
to have his slave there is no rule of British law to make that an offence", 
providing the slave was net claiming he was free, - a ruling which Aourred 
the fhzy of A e  Ati-Slavexy Society.But the Foreign Office's 
Astructions had the effect of making a master's claA for A e  return of 
a runaway Ato civil cases, in which only a civil judgement could be 
obtained, and the number ef cases dropped sharply#

The Civil Service Supply Debate in July I900 saw yet another motion 
proposed by Dilke for the reduct A n  of Hardinge's salary, allegAg Hardinge's 

"peculiar views" led him into collusion with slaving A t  crests, and a sAzky
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debate followed, in the eourse of which Campbell-Bcimeznan ad A d  his 
authority to the crities. All Brodrick could do was yet agaA to point
out Slavery was dying, Afend Hardinge personally, and add that A  A e

35past year no BritiA official had returned a slave to his master. The 
Foreign Office laboured also under a daunting estimate of £100,000 fcr the 
cost of abolition produced by General Lloyd Atthewe, the Zansibar First 
MAieter.^

Parliamentary activity continued for another s A  years at a lewer 
level of enthusiasm. A  1901 Dilke moved his last motion for the reduction 
of the CommiBBioaer'8 salary although Hardiage hAself had left East Africa; 
but by 1902 he had chosen to spearhead his annual attack on the Foreign 
Office with other Apios, and in 1903 A e  subject only received a passing 
mention. Hardinge's successor, another career diplomat, Sir Charles Eliot, 
preposed a census of slaves, to which A e  Foreign Office agreed providing 
no Aplication of compensation was conveyed A  the reckoning. The census 
figures, sent to the Foreign Office in 1902, revealed 8,160 slaves A  the 
Mombasa-halAdi area, and 6,879 in the Lamu area. Ho census could be 
taken A  Jubaland, and Eliot estimated the total to amount to 15,000.
Eliot shared Hardinge's gradual views entirely. In November 1901 the 
Foreigi Office proposed regulations by which slaves could buy their freedom 
at a reasonable price. Eliot urged the proposal be dropped, saying that 
thm evils of Slavery were "almost wholly theoretical and not practical", 
that slaves who suffered ill-treatment, which was infrequent, eould easily 
obtaA their freedom, the decrees of KAlifa and Ali made the death of 
the Astitution Aevitsble in fifteen years, and in the meantime many
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slaves were in fact learning to earn their own livelihood ae "real if not 
nominal free men" while the system died. The number of slaves was being 
further reduced by thn practice of Court awards of a monthly payment, 
usually half of the wage a runaway slave was earning, to his former 
master until a Atal named by tho master was reached as compensation. Eliot 
shared Hardinge's fears on t A  social consequence of premature legislation, 
he argued tAt male slaves would Aoome vagaAnds and females "take to 
prostitution and not Aoome members of missionary societies, as is vainly 
Aped". He tAu^^t further tAt t A  Arabs would react strongly, with 
nothing but loss to local agriculture. "%e Arab A s  an aversion to 
paying wages and will apparently ratAr A  ruined than do so", he wroA, 
and foresaw only increasing ne^ect of the plantations and decrease ef 
crops.^

T A  publication of Eliot's views, and a further Report on Slavery end 
Free Labour in East Africa in 1903 lessened Parliamentary criticism. The 
1903 Report noted the continued fall in numbers, referred to occasional 
emancipation by masters eitAr as a reward or an act of piety, noticed 
tAt a certain number puroAsed tAir freedom at a price varying from 15H
to lOOR, snd^tAt t A  villages of runaways had now lost their old slavihh

36character, becoming ordinary communities. T A  author of t A  report, 
f.J. Anson, a Protectorate official, did Awever note t A  general 
reluctance of t A  Arab owners to part with their slaves, for reasons both 
of prestige and production.

In 1905# when t A  Colonial Office took over t A  Protectorate, DilA 

raised t A  issue again, but received only a reminder of the 1895 promises.
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The year 1906 eav ioolatad Parliamentary Question# and anotAr letter in 
The Times from BiAop TueAr, A t  in 1907, in aneeer to two Parliamentary 
Qaestions (me of Aieh was from DilA, the Parliamentary Undersecretary, 
CArehill, gave DilA hie moment of reward by aanouncing tAt t A  Govern
ment had decided tAt the legal aAtus cf Slavery waa to be abollehed.

In reaching thia Aeiaion, a major factor had been t A  prolonged 
Parliementary and lobby preeeure. "I cannot impreea too strongly upon t A  
Secretary of State t A  aerioiis character of the attacA which can justly 
A  made upon our policy unless we are able to terminate t A  slavery statue 
at once" minuted Churchill to the Sari ef Elgin, t A  Colonial Secretary, in 
April 1907.^̂  There were, however, other factors. The Colonial Office 
took a more positive view on t A  moral issue than the Fereign Office, twelve 
days after taking t A  territory over the Colonial Offioe had called for 
a full report on Slavery and the possibilities of an aboliti<%. T A  new 
Liberal ministry, too, were anxious to end an institution they had so often 
attacked when In opposition, particularly in view of the critioiem t A  
Goverasant was making over affairs in the Congo.^ Lastly, there was a 
general feeling tAt Slavery in a British possession must A  ended in t A  
hundredth anniversary year of I8O7# T A  ProtectoraA officials remained 
unentAsiastio. Sir Donald Stewart, w A  had suooeeAd Eliot in 1904, in 
reply to the Colonial Office enquiry in April 1905 again asked tAt "sore 
feelings long since Aaled" should not A  re-opemed, and tried to argue 
t A  practical difficulties tAt might arise from collusive compensation 
claims and a sense of abandonment among domestic slaves*^^ He oalcid.ated 
compensation would oost an average of <4 per slave, and tAt the nunber
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would be reduced to 10,000 by the time effective action could be implamnted*
I

Elgin decided that in general the pattern of 2^sibar ehould be 
followed - the abolition of the legal etatue of the slave, which he thought 
at first ehould be followed by a more complete abolition in four or five 
years I thou^ what he meant by this is not clear. The purpose of the 
abolition of legal enforceability was really twofold. Firstly it confined 
argument to relationships that could be ascertained, and secondly it 
provided for gradual adjustment, as often neither slave nor master wished 
for hurried change. There was however one minor difference from the 
2anaibar procedure. In Zansibar it had been left to the slave to claim 
his freedom, until he did so he remained a slave although his status as 
such was not enferoeable. In the East Africa Protectorate the prinoij^e 
was different, the slave was free when the Ordlnanee came into force, it 
was left to the master to claim compensation. As a final garnish it was 
decided The Abolition of Slavery Ordinance should be the first to be 
debated and enacted by the Protectorate * a new Legislative Council.

The Ordinance abolished the legal status of Slavery from the 1st 
October, 1907, and provided for District or Special Courts to decide 
compensation for the owners, subject to a mariaun of lOOB. There ware to 
be heavy penalties for fraudulent claims. Sick or aged slaves losing 
their security could also claim and receive compensation, the master 
receiving none in these cases as they had lest no labour. Concubines ware 
specifically exempt fyom the Ordinance, their legal status being preserved 
though they were given rights to appeal to the Courts in cases of cruelty, 
when the relationship migh^ be endedChurchill defended this previsicm
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in answer to a Parliaasntaxy Question by saying that abolition of a legal
Moslem status would mean that women would be **redueed to a life of
promiaouous vioe". Bishop Tucker, Biiriiop Peel of Mombasa, a few other
missions and the Anti-Slavery Society all protested, either asking for the
immediate abolition of oonoubinage or saying they hoped the exemption would
be only temporary#

The Arabs, resigned to their fate, made not even a show of résistance.
The Governor, Lt. Col. Jaaws Hayes Sadler,* addressed a meeting of Coast
Arab dignitaries and explained to them that he had been instructed to
legislate for abolition, but that compensation would be paid.^ The
meeting said the Arabs were content with the arrangeammts. A oiroular was
issued by the Government on the procedure to be followed in the courts -
the average compensation for a fit slave was to be 64 H (£4*5*4d.), with
additions or dednotioas for age and health, the maintenance procedure for
bid slaves was set out, if a slave could prove cruelty by a master no
compensation was to be paid. Slaves could then work for anyone on any

45basis they chose. ^ A register of freed slaves was kept, each slave 
being given a brass badge with a number on it as proof of his freedom, 
the numbers being entered in the register. The slave owners in the Lamu 
area protested against the ungenerous compensation, and arrangements were 
made for slightly larger sums to be paid.^^

As In Zansibar the process began slowly but accelerated later. For 
the period from the 1st October, 190? to the 31st March, 1908 the total

* Later Lt. Col. Sir James Hayes Sadler, K.C.M.G., C.B*
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m m  paid in oompansaticm was only &936, and in the next twelv# month# again 
only £8,578, (against the £34,000 aetimated). But in th# next Pinanoial 
Tear, 1st April, 1909 to the 31 at March, 1910 for which £6,000 had been 
estimated, £13,595 was in fact spent; thereafter the aims declined each 
year, with Stewart's estimate of £40,000 proving to be very nearly the 
correct sum, - at his valuation of a slave. A sum was included in the 
Annual Estimates up to and including the Financial Tear 1916-1917» there
after the small amounts involved were probably covered by the Miscellaneous 
Services vote.^^

In 1909, despite the fears of Churchill id&o had now left the Colonial
Office, the Abolition of Slavery Ordinance was amended to provide a
terminal date, the 1st Jaxmary, 1912, for the payment of compmiBaticn

A8claims, and the scope extended to cover concubines. These women were 
now to be free, but they and their children oould continue to enjoy their 
rights and privileges under Islamic law unless they left their master 
without his consent. This satisfied nearly all the Abolitionists except 
Bishop Tucker in. Uganda, idio regarded it as shocking.

A few administrative difficulties continued to occur, the Moslem 
Courts ruled that a former master was entitled to a payment before his 
former female slave might marry, and a number of aged and infirm slaves 
had to be maintained at a rate of 3B per month, but the 1911-12 Protectorate 
Annual Report noted "the mortality amcmgst theee slaves is very great".
In March 1913, 112 such slaves were on the Roll of Maintenance. A few 
prosecutions for bogus claims were made and difficult eases arose idiere 
a master died and his ehildm, perhaps minors, claimed in rivalry. The
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average eompemsation paid varied annually between £4 and £6*10a.0d.
The Arabs kept their beat slaves to the end, if they eould, and 

appeared passively to give up as their slave labour departed.^ They 
either let the land revert to waste, or sold the land and lived on the 
proeeedsf some were ruined and many suffered severely. There does not 
seam to be any evidenes to suggest the liberated slaves replaced their 
former loyalties with any new or wider one, though some remained on their 
former masters* land paying a small rent in kind.

So ended one fhim of labour in Bast Africa, one with a terrible 
history but made mild in its latter years. The end of Slavery had two 
consequences of scam importance. A substantial nusbsr of men, possibly 
20,000 between 1695 and 1912, were released for the labour market, where 
many must have wished far the old days. Their liberation, for man like 
Elgin, Chsrohill and Tucker was a matter of principle, but a wise observer 
later rmaarkeds- "The soddmn substitution of slavery by freedom seldom 
benefits the first generatiim of freed men".^ Secondly, affairs in the 
Bast Africa Protectorate same umder oloae Parliamemtary and mission 
scrutiny, a scrutiny often hostile to the local officials, but establishing 
a British interest in the territory. This interest served to alert Church 
and humanitarian societies to future developmsnts.

The Arabic word 'huru*, meaning a liberated alave, was to be used as 
the basis of the Swahili word 'uhnru* political indepeauience, fifty years 
later.
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CHAPTBB 2 - PQWBRS

(Suamaryt- Situation in XÔ95; the I896 Régulation#; the organisât ion 
and daily life of a oaravan; military porters; portering to the advent 
of the raotor-oar).

Seat Africa contains no navigable rivers, at this time fly killed
donkeys, the wheel had never been seen inland, oxen were not used, and
horses were known cmly to the Somalis. Goods of any kind were transported
by porters. Porter labour, the carriage of merohandiae on the heads or
shoulders of the African, had had a past history as miserable as that of
Slavery. Abuses of bad preparation, incompetent and cruel headmen, and
overloading had been most difficult to check before the establishment of
the Protectorate Government. Kardinge, newly arrived in Zaasibar in 1Ô94,
had established a Government registry of porters there and had issued
regulations for the welfare of porters.^ Technically these applied to all
the Sultan's dominions, and therefore to the ten-mile atrip, but they were
neither enforced nor observed on the mainland. In 1894 some badly prepared
caravans had met with disaster due to famine conditions inland, and in
1895 s Uê anda Government caravan under two incompetent Swahilis coming
down from Eldama Ravine arrived with 44 out of its 111 porters dead or

2missing, most of the latter apparently abandcmed whan they fell sicdc.
These and other examples of large caravans travelling without proper 
supervision led to oriticims by Bishop Tucker and a Parliamentary Question, 
but a worse disaster was to follow. A very large caravan, of about I50 

Swahilis and 1,200 Kikuyu, was returning from moving food from Port Smith,
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(near the present Vairohi), to Eldama Ravine in November 1895* The jouzney 
up had passed peaoefully. On the return journey Masai elders joined the 
caravan in the Kedong Valley and warned the porters to leave alone the 
women and the cattle of the Masai, through whose land they were passing.
The warnings went unheeded, the Masai warriors attacked in reprisal, and 
some ninety of the Swahilis (including two Caravan headmen), and nearly 
five hundred and fifty of the Kikuyu were massacred.^ The Protectorate 
authorities handled the political side of the catastrophe on the spot with 
remarkable tact and skill, so little lasting bitterness remained; the 
Isbour side threw into sharp relief a problem already existing.

In 1695 there were about 1,100 regular porters in the Mombasa area, 
and casuals oould also be obtained at certain seasons. In addition, the 
I.B.B.A. Company had experimented successfully with the local use ef Taita 
perters recruited inland. But for the needs of the Uganda and East Africa 
Protectorate administrations, the expanding demands of Mombasa and the
Coast plantations, and the new demands of the railway, the supply was

4woefully inadequate. Sometimes caravans set out severely under strength 
and planned their routes through German territory to recruit more of the 
Eysmwesi, the best of the porter-supplying tribes. To make matters worse, 
the military forces engaged in fi^Aing the Masrui also needed supply 
porters.

The Kedong massacre evidently created a big stir among the African 
porter population at the Coast. Survivors arrived at different timee over 
a three-month period, each bringing a new story of death and suffering.^ 
Although the missionaries did idiat they could by organising a relief fund
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for widows, and by sduoatiag the orphans frsa, the administration could 
not face a loss of confidence among porter natives. One of Hardings's 
earliest instruments of local legislation in I896 was, therefore, the 
"Regulations for the Hegistraticm and Protection of Porters". Theee 
Regulations covered every aspect of porterage. They required official 
registration of porters for all journeys over ten days, with registration 
charges and a deposit of 50R for each porter for any journey over throe 
months. They made unregistered porters liable for detention and placed 
them beyond the protection of the law for unpaid wages. Caravan leadera 
were to be responsible for registratiw, and re-registration if the journey 
exceeded the agreed time. Officers in the interior wore to check 
registraticma and return the porters if they were not registered. The 
Registrar of Porters was to give each caravan leader a list of porters, 
as signed by both parties. Porters were to be paid the balance of wages 
due within six days of the end of their journey, (contracts expired on 
return to the Coast), should they be kept waiting longer they were 
entitled to full pay and poahot this term usually described a simple 
ration issue of maiae meal, from which poaho. a form of porridge^ was 
prepared, but the term was sometimes later used to cover a more generous 
ration issue. Caravan owners were to notify the Registrar of the day of 
the caravan's departure, a Registration oleiric would then attend and read 
over to the porters the terms of the agreement, destination and duration 
of the caravan. The loads of a porter were not to exceed 75 lbs, which 
were to include his own kit. On arrival at a Government station caravan 
leaders were to report desertions, deaths and punisbments to the District
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Officer, who might investigete and listen to complainte* Punishment mould 
only be inflicted after an enquiry in irtiioh evidence was to be written*
The most severe punishment to be permitted on the march was thirty strokes 
with a light stick, "and in no case shall the «kin •«•be broken"; in 
more severe cases the offender was to be brought to a Govemmemt station*
% e  balance of pay of deceased perters was to be given to the Registrar 
of Porters for their families. Caravans were to take a supply of medicines, 
to be inspected before departure# Every porter going beyond Idii was to 
be given clothes, sin^et and a water bottle; if the caravan went beyond 
JCikweai one or more blankete were to be supplied as well. Porters falling 
sick were to be taken to the nearest station, even if a load had to be 
abandoned. Before any caravan oould set out the Registrar or his agent 
had to issue a eertifioate, which any Govemmemt officer mi^t demand to 
see, certifying the provisions of the Regulations had been carried out. 
Penalties were laid down for decoying; and a fine of 1,000R or imprison
ment for two months, or both, was laid down for a breach of the Regulations^ 
Supplementary legislation extended the principles of registration, 
inspection and protection to porters recruited inland.

These complicated regulations were difficult to administer, end at 
first they were frequently disobeyed. But within a few years, the 
Regulations, a nunber ef prosecutions conducted by the administration 
under them, and the extension of administration into the hinterland 
miabliag caravans to be inspected more frequently, began to change the 
picture. Among certain tribes, and always provided it was voluntary and 
not oompulsoxy, porter labour became very popular, and by the turn of the
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eentuzy very large nunbers of men had worked a# pert ere. Some, partleularly 
of the lyamwesi tribe, devoted their lives to the work.

A well-run carevan oould develep something of the spirit ef a geod 
regiment on the mareh, and it is of interest to examine the tasks in whioh

7large numbers ef Afrieans first experienoed employment. fiobley, one of 
the Proteeterate* a pioneer officials, wrote*- "the stir created by the 
fitting out of a big caravan ... was terrific. It was the one topic of 
conversation in the native quarter, and the recruiting agents combed the 
town persuading men to engage ..." advance of salary was usually 
paid^. "The Indian shop# did a good trade; the Swahili ladies all 
appeared in new clothes and the vendors of palm wine flourished exceedingly". 
The key appointments were those of the nyapara. or headmen, usually one 
or two for each fifty porters. It was neeesaary to choose a man who would 
be neither too familiar with the ordinary perter, nor oppressive in his 
comaand. Somalia were sometimes employed as headmen, but in general a 
Swahili would be preferred. Such a man mig^t have worked his way up from 
being kitehen-boy to perter and under^eadman. He could probably read 
and write Swahili, and talk a little Kikwyu and Masai. A good headman, or 
good headmen, would aaaiat in the recruiting and selection of the porters 
and artoaris. Caravans in the early days usually included aakaris. on the 
basis of one to ten porters, equipped with ancient rifles whose defensive 
value was largely a deterrent. In practice the askaria* duties usually 
included pitching tents, stacking loads, and building the sarlbai they 
earned a rupee or two more. The good caravan owner, with good headmen, 
had little difficulty in recruiting; the bad were known and avoided.
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One# recruited, the caravan would depart to the beating of a special drum 
known as w&anda. the caravan leader escorted by askarifl at the head of 
the column and the senior headman bringing up the rear.

In order, so it was said, to provide for families idiile the men were 
away for a long period of time, porters of a long safari received three 
months' pay as an advance, plus a ration allowance from the time of 
engagement to the actual departure. Some of the money mi^t be spent by 
the porter on small comforts for the journey such as salt or tobacco, and 
experienced porters would take a handfül of beads and wire with the , as 
small change for local purchases on the journey. Sometimes this money 
was not 60 well spent, and the first day out was usually slow and hang- 
overish, marked by desertions, objections to leads, and occasional 
interruptions as perters disappeared briefly to bid a final farewell to 
relatives. This, and the general danger arising from porter desertions, 
led to special regulations issued later in I896 inflicting a more severe 
pancdty, (a fine not to exceed 6OB with six months imprisonment and
twenty-five lashes), for desertion after payment of an advance of wages.

8The porter eould also be ordered to fulfil the agreement. Sometimes 
employers adopted their own methods, sending headmen back to Mombasa to 
round up deserters.

In general, the vise employer chose porters from three or four tribes 
if possible, thus guarding against a mass deserticm and introducing a 
competitive element. But men of different tribes could not be put in 
the same tent of five men. Two tents of five men, forming a unit of ten, 
were known as a ksmbi and often placed under one askari. five kambie being
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placed under one headman. The employer would try to learn name# and crack 
little jokes, preferably bawdy, and would ensure the loads were fairly 
distributed, though quite often the best porters sought out the heaviest 
loads and felt themselves slighted if they were given a lesser one. A well- 
run caravan oi^t have little recourse to corporal punishment, reserving 
it only for extreme oases such as looting or insulting the headman. Minor 
offences were best punished by adding some small item to the load, the 
effect being in the indignity rather than the weigh! • But portering was 
a hard occupation, and without doubt in a very large number ef less well- 
run caravans, corporal punishment was used for lasiness or bad conduct, 
such as rape of local women or careless handling of vital stores. In such 
eases the regulati<ms requirements of "a light stick" were oft«& disregarded 
and the hide whip, or kiboke used. Many of the early District CoaniesiQmers 
caw no reason to disapprove, and did not prosecute for this type of offemee.^ 
Perters in any ease often had their own code of ethics, particularly among 
a group of men of the same tribe. A good porter would neither abandon his 
lead nor pilfer, and he would always share his food and water.

On the march the day began early, pea^ups at half-past three or four, 
the perters having been assembled by drummers beating all over the camp. 
After 'breakfast', (probably only a bite of cold mai se meal), leads would 
be picked up and the day's march begun in the cool. After 11 a.m. every 
fifteen minutes told more than an hour before sunrise. The march would be 
lightened by drums beating, reed or horn whistles, gongs, or improvised 
topical music sung in strophe, anti^strophe and chorus, or well-knom and 
usually obscene s o n g s M a r c h e s  varied in length according to season.
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terrain and the load, but were usually between twelve and twenty nUee per 
day with an ÔOlh load; well-trained porters oould, with a 601b load, 
aoconplish over thirty. The march would end in the early afternoon, lAen 
tents would be trenched and pitched, parties seat out for water and firewood 
and the askaria would prepare the aariha. The master might spend the 
afternoon in the trading and commercial objects of the caravan, or shooting 
game for the evening meal. In the evening different parties, usually by 
tribe, would gather round the fires, the master would have his evening 
meal at a camp table with knife, fork, and spoon, and if he was wise 
listen to the talk around the fires or watch the dances, to see and leam.^^ 
Poj^o, the staple rations, technically meant mai so meal, but the Eyanweai 
perters preferred rice, and the Kikuyu beans. Meat was enormously popular, 
its distribution needed discipline er the excitement could lead to disorder. 
Maw meat or venison would be cut in long strips one inch square by the 
perteye amd warned over the fire.

The evening would also give the master a chance to see some of the 
crafts of his labour feroe. Some of the Eycawesi would make fine lace 
caps, other craftsmen would make snuff from tobacco ground between stones.
A shoemaker would make sandals from eland or giraffe skin at half a rupee 
per pair, a barber would cut hair in circles with a sharp hunting knife 
and a safari 'doctor', self-appointed, would produce herbal remedies.
Most caravans included at least one or two small boys, totos. who somehow 
attached themselves as cooks' assistants.

Wage rates remained remarkably steady for many years, the usual being 
10 E per month for an ordinary Coastal porter, plus poaho or rations to
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the value of 4 R# Headmen sight receive between 20 and $0 R, according to
their experience. Men from the Inland tribes, who were often reluctant
to go far from their own area, received such less, perhaps at first only
5 H plus PC she. Loads case to be slightly reduced. In 1095*97 sany
perters were carrying 75 lbs fbr the three big transport employers,
Messrs Smith MeKenmie, Roust sad and Ridley, and Allidina Visras. In 1900
the Government laid down an officer was entitled to thirty perter loads
at 65 lbs each, by 1902 loads were usually at the 60 lb level. The porter
had to carry his own kit, sleeping mat, spare sandals, part of his team’s
cotton shelter-tent, water-bottle, knife and probably blanket. The blanket
was often wound up into a form of tuzban on which the load was rested.
He would also have to carry some of his food, usually measured by the .
kibabst (or tin pet of approximately lÿ lbs), of rice, beans or maiae meal

12which was issued every three or four days. Early on the journey a porter 
would out himself a stout stick, which served to prop up the load, to 
cross fords and, by tapping, to warn those following of any obstacles on 
the path. Some perters cut a notch in the stick ea^ night so as to 
reckon the length of the journey.

There is a certain romance in the caravan and its porters battering 
its way across Africa, perhaps at its most spectacular on the return of 
the caravan to Mombaaat- "their chief reward, to which they look forward 
during the whole journey, is the proud moment when they enter Mombasa 
decked out gaily with flawing red cloths (their customary perquisite) and 
march through the streets with their listening white burdens showing off 
before the admiring crewds". Later red cloth was replaced by a liberal
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cash tip from a good master, but the tip eae often immediately dissipated 
in pleasures, or given to needy relatives.

The work was hard, the terrain of thorny thickets, malarial evamps, 
or lava-strewn stretches, made worse by tropical sun. A badly planned or 
unlucky caravan could suffer severely. If, for example, waterholes 
happened to be dried up, a caravan might be forced to march on with its 
porters in a weakened condition. If a porter could no longer march four 
others had to carry him in addition to their usual leads, a burden idiich 
might cause them, in their turn, to collapse, so worsening the problems.
The early caravans suffered frequently from desertions, mutiny, and disease.

But the nature of the work had a fascination for many Africans at 
this stage when a world outside the tribe was being dimly seen for the 
first time. Portering far a European filled a need felt by some, a need 
to travel and see for themselves the unknown lands together with the 
security a well-ordered caravan provided. The presence of a Europeam 
owner seemed to safeguard the caravan against the evil consequences of, 
for example, a jackal crossing the route or the breaking of an earthmxware 
jug, which in the past had brought misfortunes. Another more practical 
attraction was the frequent provision of meat, which public works 
contractors ami faimers did not offer. These appeals, with the protection 
of the law, assured a supply that usually met the demand — a demand #iich 
the opening of the railway increased rather than reduced as Bast Africa's 
game reputation came to attract the safari sportsmen. The lyamwesi so 
based their lives round portering that their children practised carrying 
tusks from an early age, and it is probable the unusual 'joking relationmh^
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of By am## ml custom evolved through the aaeoolatioa of man on the march.
The oraftsmea, usually Swahilis, we have noted often preferred the Aree 
life of a caravan perter to regular work at their trade. The Taita took 
to portering with enthueiasm so lemg as it was voluntary, even abandoning 
their own agriculture, though later they resisted compulsory demands for 
porters. In the early years they would be brought to Moaibasa clad in 
skins and armed with bows and arrows for their woxk.^^ The Kaoba reacted 
similarly. The Kikuyu, however, although often good at portering in hilly 
oountxy, carrying their loads on their backs, always disliked porter work - 
known to them as 'the work of leather strips'; in Kikuyu society women 
used to do most of the load carrying so the work made little appeal to the 
men. In times of difficulty, or in an uxdiappy caravan, Kikuyu portera 
would desert. The Kikuyu also believed, with increasing justification, 
that travel spread disease. Porter nugAcrs received an increase as a 

consequence of the forceful European occupation of the Kivu province of 
the Congo, a number of mem from the Manyeoa district deciding to cam 
their living as porters in British East Africa, where despite a certain 
truculence in manner some travellers held them to be second only to the 
lyamwesi in merit. In general, too, District Officers would often be more 
prepared to assist in the provisi<m of men, throu^ Chiefs and headmen, 
for a short sportsman's safari of a month or two than for leog periods of 
farm work.

Military cpcratione called fbr large numbers of porters. In 1Ô97 a 
number of men recruited at the Ceast went to serve in Uganda, and in I900 

about a thousand from mombasa amd others from Zansibar vent, under the
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command of a Protectorate official, to the Gold Coast to eezre at the 
usual 10 B rate in the Ashanti Field Force, sailing in two batehee in 
cargo transporte. The Gaaette recorded:- "The men are eaid to have been 
onich pleased with the accomnodation and the food provided for them". In 
the Gold Coast they were regarded very highly, being superior to both 
the local porters, the Tao imported from Eyasaland, and the Memde from 
Sierra Leone. They marched fifteen miles a day with a 60 lb load and 
eight days ratiems despite the very difficult Ashantiland conditions. A 
few were killed, but most returned just in time for many to be used again 
in the 1901 punitive expedition against the Ogaden Somali, fate, the 
Officer in Charge, attributed their success to carcfUl selection and 
their daily ration of 1 lb of rice, 1 lb fresh meat amd dates twice a 
week, "unusually liberal" for the times. At the other end of the 
Protectorate 1,500 men were required as porters for the first Bandi campaign.

It is most convenient to carry the subject of porter labour through 
to 1911» idien the arrival of the motor-car was beginning to reduce the 
number of men ao engaged.

In 1902 new Begulations replaced those of IÔ96, the new ones covering 
all forms of labour and being entitled "The Bative Perters and Labour 
Regulations".^^ These in fact varied little from the earlier regulations 
in respect of porters, the chkf differences being that the Registrar could 
refuse to sanction any caravan without giving any reasons, a reduction in 
the maximum load to 10 lbs (including personal food and gear), a require
ment that on the return, perters be paid off in the presence of the 
Registrar or, presumably, his agent, and a more specific listing of
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equipment - for food one klbeba of riee or similar grain per day, for 
clothing one good flannel shirt or thick jersey, loin cloth, blanket and 
cater bottle, tents, medioines and bandages, and a oooking-pot for every 
ten men. The new Regulations also speoifioally forbade punishment of 
porters by the caravan leader unless the provincial Rub-Gommiasiemer had 
authorised him to do eo in writing. Offenders were to be taken before 
the nearest magistrate. But there eeema little doubt this section of 
the Regulations was frequently broken. Porters were specifically excluded 
from the first Master and Servants Ordinance of 1906, these provisions 
remnlning in force until the second Ordiaanse was prepared in 1909# when 
the regulations were repealed.

Rages at first rose little, (porters recruited in Bairobi were still
only earning 7 R per month in 1907), but the work when voluntary remained
very populair due to the pmychologicsl factor, the meat, the clothing
provided, the higher wages and the tip. Further, wages and tip were paid
in Mombasa and Eairobi, where they represented real purchasing pevcr.
Sadler wrote that one of the causes of the 1908 labour shortage was the
numbers recruited by the safari firms, of which Messrs Mewland and Tarlton
were the largest. % e  safari organised by this firm for Theodore Roosevelt,
for example, included 500 perters, all issued with blue jerseys, shorts
and a pair of boots, the latter frequently remaining unused. Even the
smallest safaris for single sportmaen needed at least twenty porters and
retainers. With the completion of the railway, the porter market moved
to Sairobi, where men of different tribes oould be recruited with little

17or no difficulty. An increasing number of men chose portering for the
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two or three months work each year neoeseary to earn taxation money, 
reinforcing the rather smaller number of regular porters, men who spent 
the earnings of one safari so quickly that they were soon book on the 
maroh. The nonmpermanent porter was, of course, not so strong as the 
regular, and could usually menage a load of 60 to 65 lbs only. From 
Baixobi, too, the caravan would sometimes be entrained for as much as 
twenty-four hours for a quicker journey to a start point. This journey 
could be very unpleasant in an irox>-covered goode-vaa, under the Afriesm 
sun and with only ocoasioaal halts. Later eonditions improved and porters 
sometimes travelled third-class; on the march some of the heavier loads 
would be carried by dcmkeys. Ocoasiomally porters were killed by wild 
animals, mhen it seems a cash payment was made by most sportsmen to a 
nezt-of-kin if one oould be traced.

To conclude therefore, porter labour, played an important part in the 
pxoeese of introducing Africans to the concept of a cash payment in return 
for manual services. Veiy large nuabers of men, including many who had 
been slaves, participated. When portering was voluntary and well-managed 
it was popular, and Qovemmmt regulations had greatly improved conditions 
for porters by the turn of the Century. The evil reputation that still 
olings to portering lay not in the pre-1914 free porter market, but in 
peace-time compulsion, and, later, in the appalling oonditioms ef the 
First World War.
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CHAPTER 3 - 1895-1902

(Sionaryi- Conetruotion of the Uganda Railway; the eonatitutional and 
legal situation; ooolies from India; general conditions and organisation; 
health; African labour; some consequences; plantation and other Coast 
labour; case study of engaging completely untutored labour; Communal 
labour; domestic servants; early technical education).

In considering both free porter labour and the abolition of Slavery #e 
can note a genuine philanthropic effort, a belief that the man doing the 
work had real interests which deserved concern and protection. When the 
construction of the railway from Mombasa to Lake Victoria is examined, 
however, ideals and values entirely different prevail. The balance of the 
rcascms for the construction of the railway, ending Slavery and establishing 
trade, securing the Upper Bile against Prance or Germany, or reasons purely 
military are not our concern, but in total they had one inqportant result.
It was felt necessary to construct this railway at enormous speed. The 
speed led to the imqiorting of Indian labour, and to an approach similar 
to an attacking military commander — casualties were inevitable and mi^t 
be large, if the objective was to be attained and momentum not lost.

Survey parties considered conditions and the routes in 1891 and 1892, 
and the decision to build the railway was taken in the Foreign Office 
shortly after. Construction was under direction of a Uganda Railway 
Committee sponsored by the Foreign Office and the whole cost was paid by 
Britain. The Survey Report's advice, to which the Government agreed.
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judged that MoahaM and the Ceast area eould not supply the large number 
of labourers the railway would need, and that Indian ooolies would have 
to be imported» This decision was inevitable and not unusual, the French 
had iiqported Annamite and Chinese labour for railway construction on the 
West Coast, and foreign labour from a variety of places was at work in the 
Congo. In British Vest Africa eonstructicni of railways was later to 
proceed at a very much slower pace, althou^ Africans at the Ceast were 
in much greater density of populaticm and with a much longer experience 
of the white man and his ways.^ The Germans, admittedly, constructed 
their East African railways very qoi^dy using only African labour, bat 
they had several advantages, not the least of which was large nwAers ef 
the Byaowesi, the best wcrkers. Lastly, Curson at the Foreign Office had 
recent experience of the worth of Indian railway construction; and Britain 
oould draw on a supply of «mgineers with some experience of tropical 
railways and of working with Indian labour, while work with Africans was 
an unknown factor. It was with these considerations in mind that the 
British Government was able to give an assurance that forced labour would 
not be employed when the Bill for the necessary funds was first introduced.

The recruitmmmt of Indian coolie labour was not to prove as easy as 
had first been thought. The Indian Emigration Act of 1883, (designed to 
protect emigrating Indians from problems such as these of Indiana in Ratal), 
had to be amended so as to provide for employment by the Protectorate 
Government in East Africa, and the Government of India adhered to strict 
standards in the matters of recruitment and work conditions. It also 
stipulated the rl^t of each coolie to the choice of remaining in East
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Africa or being repatriated. At ooe time the Gonmlttee even threatened
2to import vhimeee labour if the Indian authorities did net co-operate.

The presence of Indian oooAiee, the first of nhi^ arrived in January 
1696, necessitated many special arrengments. By a Aanaibar Gaaette notice 
dated 17th loveaher, 1696 Baileoy eepleyees were at first lAaeed sieply 
under the Indian Penal Code's penalties for desertion, and them, probahly 
with the iatention of retroactive effect, under the «hole of the Imdian 
Penal Code by a further notice dated 2nd March, 1896.̂  A Travellimg 
Magiatrate was seconded from India with jurisdiction in the Hailnay acme, 
a mile either side of the line, to administer familiar justice. But this 
heeover proved inadequate and in May I898 appeared the "Uganda Raileigr 
Caep Regulations", declared urgtnt.^ Theee permitted haileay officials 
authorised by the Ooamiseioner to sentence, after enquiry, any native 
labourer to a eddpping (up to thirty ateohes with a light cane or twelve 
atrcdces with a kiboho). one month imprisonment or a fine of )0 R tor petty 
larceny, deeertion cr insubordination. Records ef proceedings were to be 
sent to the officer in charge of the District. The&e Regulations, issued 
in this way, appear again to have been designed te legalise existing 
practice. In 1899 they were replaced by the wider "Railway Courts Rules 
and Orders", which permitted a superior officer of the Railway, if no 
Ckjvemmsnt Collector was within ten miles, to hold a Court up to the level 
of an Assistant Collector (which oould sentence subject to a maximms of 
500 R or twelve lashes) $ copies of the proceedings had to be sent to the 
Qovemasnt.^ These special arrangements came to an end in 1901, after 
the lime had reached the Lake.
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There were ohrlous dangers in providing en employer with judicial 
powers in his own censes. The Protectorate Court set aeide several 
convletions end sentences by Railway Officials acting as magistretes, but 
there oust have been many others whioh never came to its notice. In one 
case an employee argued that Wken he had been sunaarily dieaisced, and had 
appealed to the Chief Engineer, the letter had not made the enquiry required 
by the Regulations. The Protectorate Court supported the employee And 
directed his services could therefore only be terminated by the notice 
procedure in his oontraet, the Judge stating he was therefore entitled to 
three months' pay and awarding costs against the Railway.^ In two cases 
in 1899 two Indians sho had been engaged as an Assistant Stationmaster and 
a Conpoumder respectively had refused more menial work. The Railway had 
prosecuted them before the Railway Magistrate, who had imposed a fine and 
a pris<m sentence. The Protectorate Court set both convictions aside 
saying the Railway had erred in ordering the two men to do the duties of

7a "workman". Thus did a few glimmers of British justice penetrate the 
darkness of the railway construction soene.

The coolies were of almost the poorest class the Indian sub-continent
e

could offer, illiterate and uncouth in the mass. The first batch, sos#
2,000 labourers plus a number of masons, smiths, clerks and carpenters 
arrived at Mo«d)asa in January I896, and began work on houses, sheds and 
stores. % e  original survey had estimated only 7»5^0 eoolies would be 
required but the numbers quickly rose as follows#-
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Bite Tot#l At WoA
December 1896 3,948
March 1897 4,269
December 1897 6,086
March 18)8 7,131
Deoember 18)8 13,003
March 1899 15,593
DeceWher 1899 18,030
March 1900 23,379 18,720
March 1901 31,646 19,742
March 1902 31,983

After 1901 the nuabers hegsn to fall, by Mareh 1902 only 13,646 
Indians were at work, a year later their replacement by Africans was

o
proceeding so fast that only 6,704 were still employed.

The conditions of work were appalling and the apparently slow progress
led to the appointment of two special inquiry experts sent out from England,
the first in 1899 and a second in 1901. The former. Sir Guildford Moleswor^
wrote of the problem as at- "combination of difficulties ... quite unique
in the whole history of railway construction" ... involving the "maintenance
of an alien army amounting now to about 15,000 men, in a practically
waterless country devoid of resources and of all means of animal or wheeled
transport". From railhead to the advance parties all stores even including

9items such as tent poles mad thatch, had to be carried.^ The provision 
of labour from India was slow in 1897 because of plague, this in turn 
delayed other works, the first 2)0 miles were tsetse-infested, and there 
were the added hasards of attacks by lions, heat-exhanstion, thirst and 
disease of many types. The behaviour of the Indian ooolies towards the 
African tribes throu^ tAose land they passed was often bestial, lAerevcr
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possible the coolies isveiglod African women, girle, Somali prostitutes 
and small boys into the squalid oamps. The Railway incurred the disgust 
of many of the i rotectorate officials, idio were powerless to intervene in 
the Railway sone*^^ The spread of venereal diseases, (but not their 
introduction, which dated from Arab slaving days), among the Masai and 
the Kikuyu, was another far-reaching consequence of this behaviour.

Rough man and rou^ conditions were worsened by rou^ overseers and
cao^ commanders, the better ones were ill-educated Englishmen like Turk,
the Cornish sailmaksr turned caravan master, the worse were Portuguese,
Boers, Anglo-Indians, or Indian jemmdars. Many were incapable, some were
inebriates. "Alcoholism was decidedly prominent as a vice among the
British mechanies", wrote Sir Harry Johnston in disgust Their
disciplinary methods were not often closely supervised by the senior
engineers. Judge Cracknall, in a Criminal Appeal in the British Court
at Zansibar commented on the "painful picture of oppression and injustice

12in the railway camp" in a case before him in 1897" The case was an 
appeal by an overseer against the conviction of himself and two others, 
following a Mombasa Court eonvicticm fbr culpable homicide. The other 
two overseers had tried to extract a confession Aram a labourer by a 
sucoessiw of beatings while the appellant had watched the proceedings. 
The case seems by no means exceptional, later as conditions worsened, 
Moslems and Hindus fought, several being killed.

In 1898-99 the attacks of lions on the labourers* camps at Tsavo, in 
the course of whioh twsnty-ei^xt eoolies were eaten, led to plets to 

assassinate the magineer, Colonel Patterson, and, following pay stoppages,
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to a mutiny. Labourers lay on the line to stop a train, the majority 
clambered aboard, and it vae some considerable time before noxmal work 
could be reeumed.^^ Shortly afterwards, early in 1900, criticisms of 
the cost in Parliament and a reduction in privileges, tobacco, servants' 
allcwanoes, hardship money, and additional leave, led to quite serious 
unrest. This began with a series of small local strikes by the Europeans, 
Indians soon joined in increasing numbers, coolie crowds rushed through
Moatesa's streets, stores were destroyed and some line pulled up.

LIT
14

' *Vhitehouse, the Chief Engineer acted very firmly, arresting and saucing
the ringleaders and settling some of the grievances.

On the woik, feeding seems to have been reasonably satisfactory, but 
the acGommodati(m and hospital services were deplorable. Colonel Gracey, 
the second of the two special experts sent out from Britain to report on 
the construction, noted in 1901 that while the housing for superior staff 
was excellent and for subordinate grades such as drivers was suitable or 
fairly easily made suitable, the large corrugated sheds erected for the 
workmen were in his opinion, uninhabitable, full of fleas, and insanitary 
Conditions in the tents used in the earlier stages of construction would 
not have been any better, particularly in the rainy seasons.

Prom the first health had been one of the major problems of the 
Railway, a wide variety of ailments filling hospitals with cases of jiggers, 
tick-fevers, malaria, diaorrhea, dysentery, blaekwater fever, abscesses, 
ulcers and heat-exhaustion, together with simple thirst and accidents.

* Later Sir George Vhitehouse, K.C.B.
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Ib January 1897 half of th# eoolios #are siok from Balaria* 3j llaroh IÔ98 

340 ooolle# had died from Tarioue oeueee and a further 70) had been 
invalided home. Mj the time of Moleeeorth'e vWit the hoapitala oontmined 
2,306 oooliee, and a year later eome 17,000 patiente were paeaing through 
the Railway *e four hoapitala per year# At the diaeolution of the Railway 
Ooam&ittee in 1903, of the 31,983 oooliea brought from India 6,4)4 had 
been invalided home and 2,493 had died; dieeaaea of the respiratory 
organs , diaorrhea and dysentery, and fevers were about equal in proportion 
ae major groups of oausea#^^ The hoapital oonditions were very far from 
being eatiafaotoxy, due to plague in India there was often no doctor at 
a hoapital, mueh work being left to unqualified aaaiatanta# At the time 
of Moleaworth* a viait in 1899, there were four hoapitala, at Railhead, 
Makindu, Voi and Kilindini, but in addition there were a large number of 
men aick in the oampa# At one hoapital with 22) patienta but no doctor, 
Oracey in 1981 found thirteen patienta lying on the wet floora of tenta 
deaigned for eig^t# Administrative mnddlea over feeding, admianion, 
discharge and treatment made matters worse#

Labour, coolie and African, (which we shall ezaoine later), was 
divided into Divisiona - Permanent Works, Plate Laying, Surfaolng, Mountain 
Survey, Advance Survey and Preparation of Baae#^^ In average eonditiens 
an advance of a mile per day was made# In particularly difficult country 
where stumps of thorn bushes had to be unearthed, progress was slower#
The methods were of the simplest type# To construct an embankment, for 
example, ecores of coolies would carry small baskets, called karais, full 
of earth to raise the level# The unskilled Indians* o<mtraot rates ef
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pay were 12 S per month} maeone reoelTod up to 4) R, though this baaio
maeon*a pay was later altered to piece work in order to mxpom impoatora
who laoked akill but elaimed the hi^d^r wage. In addition a maall premium
was paid for all work executed over and above a certain quality or in a
certain time, but penaltlea far lamineaa or abaenoe were aleo levied.

One of the remarkable featuree of the Indian labourer warn his
willingnesa, despite all these hasards and hardWiips, to sign on again.
The Railway encouraged this and in 1Ô99 Ihitehouae was able to note with
satiefnotion that 219 out of the first 1,030 who had completed the three-

l8year contract had elected to remain another year.
The Indians formed the regulare for the oonstruction of the Railway,

but like all regulara they depended greatly on the help of the auxiliariee,
African labour of various types. A few of these, mostly from the Coast,
some being runaway slaves were semi-permaaemt employees of the Railway}
for teô poraxy labour the Railway tried to reoruit from the area throu^
which it was passing, the names of these man were not recorded on any roll.
The semi-permanent Coastal men formed a portering service between railhead
and the advance party, a few engaged also in woodoutting and bush clearance.
Man locally recruited, chiefly Kaaba and Taita, were also put to dig and to
local work as porters, by April I898 a large number had made a brief

19appearance at work. ^ Payment in coin at a rate of ̂  R per day or 4**) R 
per month began to xw^laoe beads, cloth and wire; but the unfamiliarity 
of coins, the concept of labour for hire, or the simplest Buropean patterned 
tools prevented any increase in nmAers among hinterland tribes parallel to 
the coolies. The supply too was moat erratic, famine in the KsmWcountry
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did not produce any laatlmg deaira to work pezmaamtly for a livalihood, 
and attempt a to pereaade the Kikuyu to work at Kibwesi, soaw diatanee 
from their own homea, were a failure, the différent climate leading to 
désertion. A few Qiriama oame out to work. Seasonal variations, too, 
affeoted the supply, hy January 1Ô99 African nuwbera had only risen to 
2,6)0, idiioh dropped to an average figure of 2,000 for the next four years, 
the Kikuyu proving less unwilling to wotk idien the lime advanoed aoroee 
their country A nusèor of Africans must have died in the - ooastruotion 
of the railway but indifference was such that no records appear to have 
been kept.

The British Parliament aemaed more oonoexned with the coat of the 
railway than the death roll, thou^ oooasional Parliamentary questions on 
sicknesa and mortality began in 18)9, and became more serious for the 
Government in 1900. Details of the Indian aiek and death rolls were 
available in Parliamentary Papers. Labouchere asked whether the rate of 
pay for African labour was related to the "cost of living**, and several 
Masters suggested a hi(^r wage mi^t auocced in attracting more African 
workers. Labouakere*s question needs to be seen in the context of his 
long opposition to the construction of the railway at all, elsewhere he 
was critieiaimg station construction and the loss of life all in the same 
magasine article. The xtilanthropic concern of the Commons seen in the 
Slavery debates was noticeably absmitf so aleo, was mission interest.
Thm Anti-Slavery Reporter oeoaaionally queried recruitment, but did not 
pursue its enquiries at all.

In cao»lTsml(m two points need to be made. Firstly, the railway with
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portering, eseieted the eonverelon from the payment of Afrioans in beads
and wire to payment in rupees, as the Indian trader with his store full of
attractive goods followed the line. Even as early as 1899 the Railway
Goss&ittee report noted that the trade In beads and wire remained almost
stationary tdiile cloth, soap, tobaeoo, rice, keroseme and ironware were
increasing quioU.y. The use of shells too began to decline.

Secondly, of the 31,963 oooliea bxou^t from India, some 6,)00 (of
which some 2,000 were still in Railway employment in 1903} decided to 

21remain. Little official thou^t was given to their future, there was
no attempt made to integrate them in any particular siAere of the country* s
life. Some remained ^  unskilled labour, but the majority either entered
the small-store trade, either as proprietor or shop -assistant, or moved
up the labour scale to the artisan, carpenter, mason, fitter or clerk
levels, with a small number, chiefly Goans, in hotel and domestic service
as cooks. They were to continue in these craft or clerical occupations,
in nuahers reinforced by large families and immigratien, throughout the
Colonial period} with few exceptions only in the building and construction
field did the Indian remain a purely unskilled labourer. Tkm caaeequemeee
of this 'middle level* presence of an immigrant Indian community standing
across the path of African advancement have, of course, been far-reaching.

Of the construction itself Sir Harry Johnston* s foresight may perhaps
give us a longer term verdict*- "It is one of those strong gouges which
civilisation employs to rough hew her ends, a gouge which leaves a great
clean track of good sprinkled at its edges with items of suffering, little

22deeds of harm and unintentional injuries of atoms".
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It romaine to examine-briefly the work and conditions of labour 
engaged neither for the Railway nor in portering before we proceed to the 
groî |ly different scene created by Buropean aettlement on a large scale.

Ae pert of its anti-slavery work at the Coast the I.B.E.A. Company had 
introduced paid labour in its plantations, and in addition paid labour had 
been used both for the oonstruotion of a li^t radlway that ran a few mil sir 
inland, and for road oonstruction parties# In MoWbasa itself a- small 
nuwher of men were hired casually for the unleading of ships, and another 
evmci «mailer number were employed drawing trolleys through the streets, 
there being no publie transport «ystmn. There was a shortage of suoh 
labour, and attesQpts were made to increase numbers by recruiting in 
Zansibar, which in 1096 the Zansibar Government decided to limit by 
restricting nusibers and prohibiting altogether any employment beyond 
MoËhasa island. The Protectorate Government, on Fereign Office instructions, 
retaliated in I901 by refusing the Zansibar Gevemment*s desire to recruit 
men from the mainland to work for three years on the island oleve plastation2^ 
The shortage of labour was reflected by Government regulations limiting 
mmsms. or African dmiees, for idiich a fee was charged, and from I90I also 
requiring that permission from a Goverament officer mast first be obtained?^ 
The Tssde amd Customs Bewort far 1902 observed primly#- "The regulations ... 
have had a salutary effect, for while an Igoam is going on the natives danse 
all ni^t and sleep all day". Vagrants, too, were liable to Imprisonment 
from which they mi^t be sent to work.^^

Inland the beginnlags of the oonoepts of Communal labour for the State 
and of paid labour can be seen# Communal labour, with a calico or
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oooasionally s very emmll cash reward at the end of the task or the day, 
waa at first the cmly possible method, the Gevenssemt having no resoureea 
for regular wage payment and the tribal Afrioans no desire to work for 
reward in a oonmodity they did not understand. For example, Ainaworth, 
by far the most able of the I.B»S.A* Company*s offieials, had been 
persuading the Kaaba to take to work as porters, as polioemen and in 
single oonstruotion task#. He ooeasionally met with difficulty from an 
elder or a Chief, but by 1896 he was able to provide a small bat steady 
regulauT labour supply, and was held in suoh esteem by the elders that he 
was able to persuade them to turn their men out for road ocmstruotion.
At first hie payment for even 'regular* labour was beads and wire or 
calico, but early in 1895 Ainsworth induced two Indian traders to eome and 
open stores at Maehakoe. These, followed later by others in the wake of 
the railway, aseisted the change from barter to cash payment,^ For the 
larger tasks, road, bridge or camp oonstruotion, man were engaged in 
batches, sometimes choosing their own headman, from a group of villages.

One of the very earliest Kenya pioneers, Mrs 8. fatt,who settled in 
Ukaaba in 1894, provides an interesting case study of this persuasion 
process at work. She and her husband had arrived in Bast Africa in the 
l880*s as CeM.B. missicmaries. In 1893 they decided to form their own 
mission inland, this mission was to support itself from its own produce and 
therefore reqjuired labour. Mrs Watt writes of the diffieulties of language 
and the inborn prejudice against service as equivalsnt to bondage, and a 
disgrace. "The natural inquiaitivsness of eome members of the tribe.
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however, coupled with the prospect of receiving a string of beads at the 

setting of the ouu, was sufficient to conquer their innate prejudice, and 
hence ay hnWband was enabled to get a new man evezy few days. This 
continual ehopping and changing of natives materially retarded 'ttke werk, 
for it was difficult to convey to their minds our purpose in grasping 
the vocal expression of their language, ae they were void of any idea 
that visible signs eould awaken in the mind certain audible sounds.
Having no characters to express their thoughts, and being without any 
tradition lAatever in the art of writing, and misunderstanding its purpose, 
they supposed we were engaged in seme magic performance, and often times 
after the work of an hour or two, they would disappear and never return, 
levertbsless, others took their places, lured by a few coils of wire with 
which they might adorn themselves ... It was an utter impossibility for 
us to get a single girl for domestic work in our house ... We had 
coneequsmtly to turn our attention to the young men, and from them wc 
recruited our house servants as well ae general workers." These young 
men arrived with no clothes, and were at once given soap to wash off the 
ochre and castor oil with idiioh they were adorned. Bach was then given 
shirt and aborts but "after a week or two when the curiosity of these 
young men had been gratified, and they had got to know something of our 
manner of life, they left their work and went off to their dens in the 
bushes. Ho increase in payment, in the form of extra beads or wire, would
have induoed them to stay for one hour longer than their wild spirits were

27content to be bound . . ." '
By 1895-96 the Watt's were employing between fifty and sixty yoiuig
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Kakba at a time but with a very high turnover} the men were oultivatlag 
the garden, keeping paths and tracks clear, and listening to the Gospel 
for two hours a day. They were paid in beads and wire. A very few learnt 
reading and writing, but the majority saw their time as a totally novel 
experience, interesting bat very far from a permanent arranggmsmt for 
assiduous work between certain specified hours. Most of their day, Mrs Watt 
oomplaiaed, waa spent rolling in the duet.

At the time of the great famine. In IÔ98 and 1699, the Rev. J.A. Wray 
distributed food in return for work perfozmed in the construction of a 
road at Sagalla, near Voi. He began by offering a daily distribution of 
food in return for a day's woric collecting stones, but found that little 
was accomplished until he changed to payment on a piece-work basis, by 
means of discs, first of cardboard and later of sine. Even then the idea
of work for a wage was almost totally strange and the men attempted to

28split their discs to obtain double rations. Other missionaries amd 
pioneer settlers experienced the smse difficulties.

As adminlstratltm spread, (administrâtion centres being opened at 
Kianbu, Fort Hall, Hgong mad Nairobi at the turn of the Century, and Myeri, 
Haivasha, Nakuru and Kisnsni shortly after), the practice grew up of the 
new administration officer appointing a Chief or headman, usually on a 
first sesAlance cf authority that was often not real, and then telling him 
that he mast provide men to help build rough houses, stores,and offices, to 
cut timber, to make bricks and clear paths or tracks. Sometimes calico, 
again, was distributed as a reward, sometimes, particularly if the work was 
obvioudy for the benefit of the inhabitants, there was no reward. A
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certain aeasare of oonpuleion cas introdaeed, particularly far porters for
of fleers' tours, this increased as time passed. But in these early years
ouriosity heoame a stronger motive than compulsion, the young African
liked to see the world amd returned from his work singing songs, half^
humorous, half-boastfUl of the marvels of the Suropcans to his ooaoamity 

29on his return. ^
European settlement was limited to less than a dosen small family 

farms near Mairohi, whose owners made arrangements with the Inhabitants 
of a nearby ridge or a local community for help when it was required. The 
employment of Afrioans as domestic servants was also beginning, though on 
a very limited scale due to total unfamiliarity of the European* s ways, 
and the consequent fear of them. Where wages were paid in cash, chiefly 
at the Coast, a kitohsn boy would earn 8 R and a sweeper or water carrier 
10 R, with posho. usually mai se meal only but sometimes maise meal 
supplsmentcd by occasional meat or vegetables. The pattern of Coast 
wages being at a higher level than those inland was msergiag, due to the 
greater familiarity cf the Ccast peoples with ways of the Europeans whi<Ri 
appeared as greater skill. The calendar year of 1897 saw forty-nine cases 
described as "Wages", presumably Government prosecutions for non»psyiaent 
by employers, so at the Coast at least there does seem #c have been redress 
for the aixplqycc #u)se master defaulted. On the ether hand the problem 
of desertion, to oauee so much trouble later, had also appeared; amd a 
ease in 1901 showed a hardening attitude. A Moslem oervant left his work 
at the Mombasa Hospital, after giving one month*s notice iriiich he did not 
stay to serve. The Govemmw^t appealed for a recovery of one month's wages
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to the Teen Megietrate. He took advice from "two Sheikhs" on Moslem Law,
and them dismissed the action, recording no grounds. On appeal, Judge
Hamilton reversed the verdict of the Magistrate, saying the servant had
entered into a contractual relationship, which, thou^ not written, had
oarried the intention of both parties to conform to âsglifih law, whioh the
servant then broke, a aomewhat severe interpretation of the position.^

Lastly, the first limited efforts to train African labourers to
skilled and semi-skilled woA had been begun at the C JI.S. Mission at
Freretown, where in 1895 six carpenters airà three metal workers were imder
instruction, a nuaher which was increased sli^tly in the next few years,
and waa followed by similar begianings at the Church of Scotland Mission 

32at Kibwesi. The missioaaries at the Coast later sponsored a small 
firm, Bast African Industries, which took over the G.M.S. plantations and 
the C JI.S. craft teaching at Freretown, continuing to teach a few men 
briokmaking and carpentry*

In 1902, in order tc place the Uganda Railway under the administration 
of ome Protectorate Govenment rather than two, the former Eastern Province 
of Uganda was transferred to the East Africa Protectorate. For reasons 
quite unconnected with labour, the Protectorate received two heavily 
populated areas, a resuurkahle example of the way a Colonial delineation of 
frontiers was to affect and chsnge the ^lole pattern of life of Afriosn 
peoples for the future. Later, demands for labour from Myanma became 
ever more clammnt, Africans came to believe the change was made to supply 
labourers far European farmers, but nothing in the papers and documents of 
the time suggests that such a possibility was even considered.
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fflAPTBH 4 - 1903-1909 (l)

(Summary#- Early aattlamaat} European and African attitudes} taxation} 
reserves} Chiefs and headmen} legislation} principal events) •

Until 1903, sage smploymsnt, even the moat temporary, engaged only a 
minute proportion of the Protectorate's adult male population and this 
employment was almost entirely limited to the Coast} inland employment 
was virtually unknown. With the decision of the Protectorate's second 
Commissioner, Sir Charles Eliot, (1901-1904), to permit and mocourage idiite 
settlement on a large scale the pattern begins a total change. Settlement 
involved three mmjor labour problems, to obtain men, idiether by recruitment 
or compulsion} to retain them, in the local context often to prevent them 
from deserting} and to make them work diligently and carefully. All 
three problems were to lead to inoesssnt conflicts.

In purely economic terms, white settlement meant a vast injection of 
capital, or capital in the form of skills, for development. This total 
capital was spread over a large number of small projects, most of idiieh in 
themselves were without sufficient local cash capital. Apart from market 
gardens around Mairobi, the large sine of the farms, most of idiieh were 
over 600 acres, many between 1,000 and 5*000 acres and some even larger, 
required large-scale farming if they were to be made tc pay either as 
stock or arable farms. Wherever ground had to be cleared or broken the 
absence of skille and equipment led the farmer, if he could afford it, to 
seek a siseable labour fCroe of several score, sometimes several hundred 
men to work with their own rudimentary impleskente* In the absence of
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machines the virgin thick hush could cmly be brokmi by large nunbere of 
men. The nuobera were later reduced, but even email mazket-gardens needed 
a fair number of men at certain aeaaona. Tbm capital for full development 
and a pemanent large labour force was, however, beyond the reach of a 
very great number of the new settlers. The need for it, often realised 
tcx> late, was to be a bitter disappointment to some, the cause of ruin for 
a few, and the déterrent to many others who miÿit have arrived in any form 
of mass settlement. Almost invariably the first farmer on a plot would 
live only in a and and thatch hut, or even a tent. The fazmar's difficulties 
were worsened by the high interest rate charged by banks for loans to 
settlers. The whole was an economic climate in idiieh the interest of 
labour was not likely to flourish, nor the labourer likely to receive a 
wage %diioh genuinely attracted him from his traditional land for any real 
Imigth of time.

The early settlers included a moderate nuaber from British upper-class 
fmmilies, with, usually, a certain amount of capital, together with a very 
much larger nuaber of roving men, adventurers at first, more genuine 
planters later, without, or with very limited, capital. These latter were 
hard men with hard attitudes, some from Britain, some from West Europe and 
a very large proportion indeed fr«n South Africa, where Eliot had sent the 
Commissioner of Customs to recruit settlers in 1903# After later troubles, 
an Acting Qovemor wrote of these South Afrioans that many#- "were not of 
a very good class and left their previous homes with a record in eome 
oases doubtfhl and in ethers distinctly unsatisfactory" The numbers 

increased rapidly. By April 1903, the dosen or so farmers of 1901 had
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inoreased to over (me hundred, number# rose again in 1)04, by 1903 the 
total lay between five and six hundred. It then rose more slowly until 
1908, the peak year, when two hundred and ei^ty Boers arrived from South 
Africa, complete with wagons and ploughs but with no capital at all. ▲ 
sense of chivalry towards the Boers led to the normal requirement of C400 

being waived, and the Boers all trekked up to the Uasin-Qishu plateau,
9irtiere for the first few years little was cultivated.

The early settlers tried a wide variety of crops with varying degrees 
of sttcoess. Around Maircbi. potatoes, fruit and other snzket—garden prodooe 
were tried, followed later by coffee and sisal} in the Highlands wheat and 
wool, and to a lesser extent, ranching were the ^ilef activities. Cotton 
in Byansa and rubber at the Coast were also attempted. With the produce 
of primary goods followed processing installations, a cotton ginnery at 
Kisunu, a saw mill at iiairobi, in I908 the flour mill of Unga Limited at 
Vaircbi, and other servicing industries. Qcvomaent Departments also 
increased in nuaber bringing new demands for labour, and recruitment 
became very early on a major Goverament concern. Further, as already 
noted, the territory's sporting reputation led to an increasing demand for 
caravan porters, often a preference of the few voluntary workmseeknrs.

Few Europeans saw anything wrong in a pattern of development In which 
the African was to be converted to a worker. Even a highly intelligent 
man such as Eliot himself could write that the interior of the Protectorate, 
which he regarded as uninhabited, was to bci- "... a idiite man's country. 
This being so, I think it is mere hypocrisy not to admit that white 

interests must be paramount, and that the main object of our policy and
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legislation ehould be found a white ooloay. To quote from Mr Bryce's 
Romanes Leoture ... 'the matter oa^t to be regarded from the aide neither 
af the white nor the black, bat of the future of nawlrind at large.'" He 
saw European qualities, ideals and institutions as superior to those of 
Afrioans and performing a service to humanity by rcfdaolng them; he went 
on to argue I— "The natives are willing to labour and the best solution 
would be for theAr villages to remain on the estates of Europeans in order 
to supÿly workmen", the villages being native property excluded from the 
farms.^ For native areas he recognised a need for administration and 
police, but made mo mention of development or cash crops, and saw no 
obligation fer the Agriculture Bepartmmst to assist in the reserves.

The pre-1914 world believed that as the world population rose so more 
food would be needed, and Europeans who provided it were serving humanity 
and an expending world; at the sane time the Europeans were offering 
Afrioans an opportunity of instruction in general civilisation, with, in 
particular, simple economics, ploughs, wheeled transport, stock-breeding 
and manuring. Doubts rarely disturbed this self-confidence.

European settlers, sturdy, self-reliant individualiste, carried these 
views several stages further, under the pressure of the difficulties of 
the environment, the uncertainties of the time, and the shadow of disease.^ 
They argued that the Government had arrived before them, had encouraged 
them to settle in the territory and join this civilising mission of the 
idiite man, and that it l#y with the Government to see they did not fail 
throu^ want of labour. .The labour, they claimed, would teach the native 
that idleness mas wrong and work the basis ef prosperity, that he would
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learn new Weill# in working, and that anywajr since he had now nothing else 
to do following the end of tribal warfare his work should be hie tK^nka %q 
the British for this blessing.^ Mcme paused to consider that the more 
labour was coeroed artificially the less would any concept of 'dignity' of 
work carry conviction. The pattern of African life in reserve areas was 
not understood at all; the apparent lack of visible work in the periods 
between planting and harvest concealed from the settler the taWcs of 
African men at these crucial tines and their general duties to their 
oomaunities. Finally it was argued that work improved Africans physically. 
Settler arguments often gained an added bitterness from the fact that their 
capital had been spent in the first few months or years, and when reward 
appeared in their grasp, it waa promptly jeopardised by lack of manpower. 
Their small nusbers and loneliness added an element of insecurity and fear, 
almost always unjustified, to the position of dominance they were trying 
to create for themselves. Some had seen the Matabele and Mashona Risings 
in Southern Rhodesia, all knew of the HajL-haji Rising in German Bast 
Africa. This fear led to deliberate provoeations by extremists, to test 
the strength of their position, or as Ainsworth believed, to provide an 
excuse to take further African land and cattle by provoking a rising mod 
then suppressing it. The process gained support among a certain group of 
the settlers, #Ao saw the very rare attacks on Europeans as a menace, 
arguing the preservation of European dominance as vital.

There were then mmay settlers particularly those of South African 
origin, idio stood with B.S. Grogan, one of the most famous of them, itomx 
he wrote#- "the African native is fundamentally inferior in mental

/V A
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dflvelopMnt and athioal poeelbilities ... to the white man. Hie character*, 
ia a blend of the child and the beast of the field ... On principle he 
never tells the truth and consequently never expects to hear it". He was, 
in addition, inprovident, stupid, ungrateful and cruel to other natives 
and animals. Grogan regarded leniency and kindness as either weak or 
suspect, and reooeDendedi- "A good sound system of compulsory labour would 
do more to raise the native in five years than all the millione that have 
been sunk in missionary efforts for the last fifty. Work was the keynote 
to the betterment of the African". It might have to bo called "education" 
to pacify critics in Britain, its pay would have to be fixed at a "rational" 
level, "three ahilllngs give him as much satisfaction as three pounds", 
but restrictions on the number of lashes that mi^t be given as punishment 
were "ridioulouV".^ Indeed as late as 1924 the Native Piimlwhment Comnission 
Report noted in defence of oorporal punishments- "It is a matter of common 
knowledge and everyday practice in the Colony that the native, given the 
choice of going before a magistrate or accepting a thrashing from his 
master, will choose the latter*'.

The South African Boer settlers mostly took their national view that 
the native,referred to as 'nigger* or 'boy*, was intended by the Almighty 
to work for the white man, and if he did not wo]* almost any diecipliaazy 

are was justifiable t if a tbrartilng resulted in death the only reaction
was likely to be that there ogppeared to be many more Africans and perhaps

7the victim was due to die anyway. Some settlers also argued that the 
employee accepted such punishment of his free will, knowing he had done 
wrong and agreeing that the punishment was just. While many other farmers.
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perhaps a majority, did not go to these extremes, all were prepared to see
a oonsiderahle measure of eoercion in labour supply and most accepted
corporal pimiabment, (though not always the lash), as a regrettable
necessity, despite the fact that its administration by a private employer
was totally illegal

%ie reality of the labour shortage in the whole of the pra*1914 period
is difficult to assess. It was never the very real shortage of Southern
Rhodesia. Ome farmer, a former Director of Agriculture and more liberal
than the majority, wrote perceptivelyi- The subject of labour is
almost inexpressible in definite terms, in fact there is and there is not
a esareity of labour* The supply of labour depends on the individual
temperament of the person receiving labour, on the part of the country
where settled, on the reaaeaable or unreasonable demands made on hand
labour by purely manual labour employing farmers and on the action of the 

oGovernment".^ These unrelated factors explain idiy a study of the press 
and docamante reveal a shortage here, a surplus there, with many local 
variatiens.^^ However, the important factor is that to many settlers 
there appeared to be a labour shortage sometimes appearing acute, tAiile 
Africans appeared to be idlers, and even the good employer had occasionally 
to engage in tedious patient recruiting. These European views and attitudes 
received regular expression through meetings of the Colonists Association 
and its local District branches, and on its formation in 1907, is Legis
lative Council.

The missions, in the pre-1914 period, were not able to soften the 
harshness of attitudes in any real degree. They arrived in inland East
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Africa often after the settlere, among whom th#y tmded to keep aloof, and
change proved more difficult than prevention# They were mu<di divided
amongst themoelvea and ainoe many of the no»*Rcaan misaionarice were of
Lew Church or Presbyterian creeds, they often lacked influence wnong the
class idiioh furniehed settler leaders; nor were they particularly
influential at home, save in the matter of Slavery* Some, of austere
views, even subscribed to local attitudes on the civilising effect of
work#^^ Most advised Afrieans to pay their taxes regularly, sometimes an
important factor in obtaining acquieeoenoe# Soaie missions, too, were
large employers, needing to grow their own food and stock to survive. The
American Friends Afrioa Mission at Lumbwa, for exmmple, employed a labour
force never lees than two hundred, scmwtlmee as much as five hundred in

12the 1906-1908 period. Further, the larger missions in time became 
increasingly dependent on Goverament funds for some of their medical and 
educational work, and settler pressure mig^ be brought on the Goverament. 
Missionaries tempted to protest had to oonsidor whether Afrioans might 
not, in fact, be the losers as a result of any protests.

Two legal cases both reported in the local papers in a manner likely 
to create some sympathy for the defendant provide examples of eooioty at 
the time. In June 190), a settler, Graham, beat several of his porters 
and shot one idio had refused to be re-engaged at the expixy of his ijjree 
ment. This perter had said that the loads were too heavy. He had then been 
ordered home by Grediam, who had later found him sheltering from heavy rain 
in hie own labour lines, a not unasual practice. In a fit of ill-temper, 
Graham shot him dead. Graham was arrested, haadouffed to a blaok polioeman,
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and put on trial, where he received a ei% menthe prison sentence with a 
fine of 300 a. One of the settlers* leaders, Lerd Hindlip, pretested to 
the Farliaaentary Under-Secretary at the Colonial Office, the Duke of 
Marlhorott^, at the arrest and sentence.^^ In the same year, a German, 
ffehner, shot an African employee who was guiding him home after an 
evening's drinking, whmi it seemed the guide lest hie wa). Rie evidence 
in the trial was confused, (the body had been eo eaten by jackals that 
identification was not certain), but the Judge offered the Jury the choice 
only of murder or acquittal. The Jury oonvioéed, but said Wehner was not 
responsible for his actions on account of drink. The Commissioner, Sir 
Donald Stewart, oomsated the death sentence to life imprisonment. The 
Jury system led to considerable abuse in cases ef assault or homicide by 
employers, whether by accident or ill-tempered intent, as no ^lite Jury 
would convict a white man cf murder or culpable homicide without 
qualification. Often Juries preferred to acquit

%iese then were the European attitudes, sosmtlmes in extreme eases 
turning to cruelty and crime. The Africans' earliest attitudes in this 
situation need now an exercise cf imagination to oompn^end.^^

inicuG
The world, as most^tribes saw it, despite the existence of a creator 

God, was moved in practice by unseen and cold spirit forces, in some oases 
ancestral. These oould be identified by their works, such as a good 
harvest, famine, sun, locusts, or a male heir. They oould to some extent 
be controlled by ceremony and magic, but were more often held in check by 
rules, prohibitions and purifications. The new red men were without 
understanding of these forces but seemed inperrious to them, irresistible,
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and fabulously waalthy. Thair draae was odd, their houses were made moat 
dangerously with angles, they carried a peculiar charm which made a noise 
like a orieket with two lege and perhaps powers to bring rain, - or 
whatever event coincided with their first lock at a watch. Thqy carried 
sticks which spoke and men fell dead at a distance. Frequently Africans 
expected the red man to kill them an his arrival. A pencil on paper must 
have a spirit in it, so without doubt, did a soda syphon and a lawn mower; 
a lamp was a brokem-off piece of a star. The red man spoke of a Qcd who 
lived in an empty house and tamght the merits of one wife only, whioh 
everyone knew put an impossible domestic burden on one wowmn. % e  red man 
moved by awe-inspiring means, by a house that moved with fire and sparks 
or by strange animals, and oooasiomally he oould destroy trees and rocks 
with noise and violence. Even when the fear of hostile spirits inside 
these marvels was overcome, the red man's customs were bayond comprehension, 
the rudeness he tolerated from his wife, the peculiar grease he rubbed on 
his hands befere eating and on his body after work, his extraordinary 
food, flowers, for some magic ceremony no doubt, in bis rooms, and his 
special cut grass near his house on which no animal except some low dog 
might grase or lie. The woric he seemed to want done was often completely 
purposeless; idiy stretch wire between polos over miles of country? What 
were these extraordinary loads a porter had to carry to the new farm, to 
us a gramophone, a sewing machine, a tub, a plough or a mattress? What 
were the plants he was trying to grow? Scamtimes the work was not just 
incomprehensible, it was criminal folly, and likely to leave fearful 
consequences from enraged spirits. What could be more dangerous than
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manuring a garden with oow dung? Or building a read bo straight that 
attack was invited? Or boiling milk, or killing a cow, both for example 
to a Nandi not only wasteful and cruel, bat a serious risk to the future 
milk supply*

Further, on his arrival, the red man announced a new law sad custom 
had come# He would stop the attacks of the Masai, and in return the local 
warriors should help him with his works. Ome man was selected to be his 
friend, for no particular reason, and all were expected to obey him.^^ 
Sometimes being the red man's friend went to the Chief's head, and he 
became rapacious over land, wives, stock and the rewards for supplying 
labourers# At the end of a day's work the red man gave out a piece of 
metal, saying it was worth a goat, but no one would give a goat for it, 
and later the red man oame and said he wanted it back. Soo&etimes the 
red man did not always seem to agree on what they did want. Ncrst of all, 
labour involved contact with other tribes, many of whom were netoriously 
evil.

The red man on his farm seemed quite unable to understand some of the 
compelling neceeeities of life that might force an African to leave 
abruptly, however loyal he mi^t feel to his employer. Little differenee 
was seen between the accidental and the moral. A crack might have appeared 
in the cooking pot, or a kite flown overhead, his wife's bed might have 
broken, or a member of the family might have trodden on a human bone, a 
baby might have been born feet foremost or a caterpillar have walked in 
the family group of huts. These were all certain evidence of someone's 
ill-will or a curse, and purification after a compensation payment had to
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b# arranged urgently before dieaster struck. Or acme family bueiaesa, an 
illnees, death or a marriage might require a man's preeenoe at a counoil. 
Compensation and eounoils might be near, but they mî jit also be far av«gr* 
The strangers, too, always seemed to require men to work at traditional 
planting times and at harvest time. These preoccupations were te the 
Africans urgmat and compelling, but they quickly leamced the European 
would never understand them, and some in turn advanced reasons which they 
thought the Europeans would understand. These to the European often 
lacked credibility. Bat conversely if the &&ropcan earner killed a servant 
or beat his men harshly, few Africans Immediately felt any great sense of 
injustice at a time when they themselves punished cattle thieves amd 
other offenders extremely cruelly#

Afrieans did not think of themselves as idle, there were specific 
tasks, mostly seasonal, «hioh fell to the menfolk - clearing new ground, 
harvesting, craftweA and the building of hats. With the ending of 
warfare their days may not have been full, work perhaps taking only two 
or three hours a day in certain seascns, but who was to do this work if 
the mem went away? But apart from interest in the new marvels rAy ihould 
a man leave his family, homestead and security of his tribal custom?
There was enough land for all to live cm comfortably so no question of 
subsistence was involved, idiat was to be gained? Why woric without break 
for thirty consecutive days?^^ Jfor was work for the foreigner seem at 
first by Africans as providing any of the non-cash incentives idiich may 
motivate Europeans - a sense of belonging, or a sense of value end 
achievement.
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Mlsuaderstandlngs multiplied with two societies eo far apart. Phe
European would give hie orders in broken Swahili, often confusing present

lâand future tenses. Failure ef the non-Swahili speaking labourer to
understand either led to ill—temper. % e  IT■aba thou^t it respectful to 
turn their back te a superior; the European thou^t this surly. Some 
of the Kalenjin peoples spat, politely they thought; the European thou^t 
otherwise. The European thou^t Africans eruel to their dying, to their 
wives, and to animals. On many farms Afrioans would practise horrible 
cruelties on animals for purification ceremonies, for entertainment, or to 
announce to the farmer that the animal was 'sick* or had 'died* with a 
view to eating it. Revolted employers reacted sharply. But maqy African 
peoples thou^t the practice of yoking oxen criminal. The European brou^t 
effective medicines, Afrioans felt thtgr dealt only with the superficialities 
rather than the spirits that caused the ills. The Afrioans thought the 
European so wealthy that a little pilfering was no more evil than taking 
honey from a beehive; they considered gifts a mark of adoption rather 
than occasions for particular protestati<ms of gratitude. Indeed, a man 
might fellow up one gift by asking the European for another, and express 
concern if it waui refused. In different degrees by different tribes, 
Africans thought plain speaking, or full answers to a question to be either 
rude er dangerous, and even if the question put by a farmer were understood 
properly the answer might be evasive. The ideas ef thrift and of individual 
responsibility, too, were not strong ones in the old societies, but they 
were strong ones in the minds of the sBQ)loyer, who looked down on employees 
idio exhibited no appreciatioa of their virtues.
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The## mieunderetendlngo dally reinforced the Europeans' conviction of 
the superiority of the white man. The apparent ability of African labourer# 
to live and work en a diet of maime-aeal porridge aleo appeared proof of 
am essential physioleglcal inferiority, rather than one main cause of his 
inefficieney as a worker. Proposals fer better feeding and treatment 
encountered therefore a pmycholcgical as well as an economic factor in 
opposition. Similarly, in the matter of housing, a good empleyer might 
#0 to some trouble to build a good hat. An employee's relative would then 
die in it and no one would use it again, proof to some employers cf the 
ueclescness of good quality housing, ingratitude, and ef African preferences 
for old dirty tushie-down shacks. The foremost of the only two recognisable 
Afkican spending patterns in these early years, eattle with which to 
purchase an additional wife or wives for reasons as such or more economio 
than sexual, led the European settler to take a moral tone not always in 
accord with his own practices. The ether African preference, fbr cloth, 
met with greater approval. But even the difficulties, thougjx they mi^t 
cause him irritation, told the European what he meet wanted to hear, the 
absolute rightness of his civilising work, from his position of dominance.
The EngllBh landowner, the middle-class planter, the Boer trekksr, the 
adventurer alike all sou^t the satisfaction of this crude pioneering 
dominance, very different from the benevolent paternaliwm of later years; 
thou^ even in these early years it is possible to see the beginnings of 
the evolving pattern of European attitudes. With the Africans work was 
too transitory, exceptional and bewildering to yield a ceherent pattern.

The third point in the triangle to examine is the attitude of
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Government offieere themselves who were supposed to be holding the ring in 
the employment situation* In these early years the great majority were of 
mediocre or very poor quality, concerned with matters of sport, other less
attractive pleasures, or status amd esteem mere than the real uaderstandiag

19of their Gommuaities.  ̂ All were, in some sense, eaplpyers of Africans, 
even if they employed only two or three domestic servants, and they might 
often find themselves in some eympathy with the frustration of a farmer*
(hily a very few, led by John Ainsworth, queried the general view that 
Africans would produce more and loarn more when in settler employment*
Others not oppcmcd to settlemmat might have differing views on the relative 
detail of the sise cf reserves, and the degree of ' encouragement ' to be 
given to enter employment. Some, for example, the younger James Ainsworth 
at Kltui, thou^t work and acquaintance with the outside world a step of 
progress* Other District Commissioners, contemplating ochred and befeathessd 
warriors, or Nyansa men with neither ochre nor feathers, or a party of 
shy and giggling girls clad only in beads and leather aprons, felt a period 
of f mailiari sat ion was necessary before work away from home was to be
encouraged, a view often reinforced by the condition in which workers

20returned. Ainsworth issued an order in 1903 that all Africans entering 
Nairobi had at least to wear a loin cloth, and several others would not 
see men unless they were dressed. Sometimes they urged faimers to pay 
higher wages; more often they found the settler the only local congenial 
company socially and did not. Only a very, few offieials took any action 
against the farmer who used the kiboko. though no law sanctioned this. In 
general settlers held officials who appeared pro-mative in contempt.
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reeentin^ their *interferenae* and ostranisiag thea eoelally* There #ne, 
therefore, little common policy or view, officiale aooording to their 
differing degrees of intelligence and oonoem acted independently.

Four chief weapone were need to coerce If ricane to work#- taxation, 
the eiie of the lend areae to he reserved for them, the attitude of the 
administrât ion, and legislation.

Tax began innocently enough. All Colonial governments raised tax as 
soon as they had eetehlished an administration, and in Bast Africa taxation
began before the labour problem had become a serious one# lut tax not to
exceed 2 R was permitted by the Foreign Office, payment could be in stock 
or in labour for the Government, and collect ion at the rate of 1 R began
at the Coast very late in lÿOl, being raised to 2 R the next year.^ As
the rate in Uganda's former Eastern Province had been 3 R, the maxi sum 
was raised to this figure in 1902 for the whole territory, and the actual 
rate raised to 3 R in the Kisumu and Raivasha provinces in 1903, remnlwing 
at 2 R elsewhere. In 1903, also, the regulations were amended to permit 
whole tribes or villages to pay tax in kind er Communal labour. As fresh 
districts were brou^t under administration the District Commissiomer 
introduced taxation, usually only at the 1 R rate at first.

In 1904 and I9O) settler pressure for the use of taxation to stimulate 
labow supply is first evidm&t# Lerd Hindlip, writing in 1903, expressed 
a general settler feeling that payment in kind should cease to oblige 
Africans to work in order to earn ooin; he favoured also a tax on wives 
and a replaeement of hut tax by poll tax to discourage "loafers amd general 
riff-raff" By 1906 payment in kind was dying out, the Africans themselves
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bdooeilng sufficiently familiar with coin to prefer it. In 1903 the rate 
was raised to ) R in the MoWbasa area (Seyyidie Province) and in 1906 to 
3 H in Kilcuyuland and Ukaiaba as well. As these latter were reserve areas 
near settler farms clearly labour supply was one of the causes of the 
increase. At the time of Churchill's visit in 1907, the Colonists 
Association demanded a poll tax and a tax on African cattle, a demand 
echoed periodioally in the local press. With these demands came also a 
request that the Gcvemment act against tax evasion. Lord Belemere 
suggesting the use of police. In reply, in 1909 the Govermmemt began the 
extension in certain labour supplying areas of the hat tax levy to all 
adult males living under one roof { this measure was designed to deal 
with one method of evasion, but it aooorded ill with custom in many tribes^ 
The methods of collection were unsatisfactory, often being left to illitmrats 
Chiefs and headmen who operated in the early years on a 3 per cent 
cosmiscion system, later raised to a permissible maximum of 10 per cent.
In these ciroumstances Chiefs and headmen were tempted to take more than 
their authorised peroentage, an abuse not always enquired into too closely 
by the District Officer whose reputation for efficiency might depend on 
the tax money he collected. The Gcvemment as a whole, and its District 
Officers, therefore, in collecting tax worked parallel in time with the 
settler demand for the increase in number of Africans taxed, and, on 
oooasion, with an increase in the srate also. More revenue pleased the 
Gcvemment, more labour pleased the settler.

More revenue from tax, the cash rate of i^ieh was not excessive in 
comparison with other Colonies might have been no imposition if at least a
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fair peraimtaga of it had been apemt on development of African areae. Bat 
almost from the very start of settlement it seemed aeoepted that development 
in agriculture mould be the role of the ISuropean, and the African areae 
mere to be reserved on the basis of the existing population density, any 
surplus arising from natural increase under the î ax Britannica being 
available for future labour requirements. % e  Protectorate Geversment had 
existed for so short a time, and been so pre-ocoupied with Ceaetal problems, 
that there had been neither experience of, nor thou^t given to, development 
of inland peasant economies. Eliot thought in terms of a close inters 
penetration of settler farms and reserves so that labour could be easily 
available, thus avoiding problems of transport and separation. But the 
prevailing European feeling ef insecurity led to Suropean demands, expressed 
in the Press and in the 190) Land CemmtesAen, fbr native reserves few in
nunber but large in sise and far from European farms, with, for farm

25labourers, small villages on the farmer's land. Coupled with this were 
demands for a registration and pass system for ail natives working in the 
European areas, together with the return to the reserves of those not so 
employed, where if the land area was insuffiaient to sî )port the tribes' 
populations and their menfolk had to seek work outside, the supply of 
genuine labourers mould be so increased. On this basis six reserves were 
delineated in the years 1907 to 1912. Several demands for the reduction 
ef the reserves and tribal areas were made in the 1908 disturbanees, and 
later in the same year A.C. Hollis,* Secretary for dative Affairs, whom we

a Later Sir Claud Hollis, G.C JC.Q.
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shall note frequently as a stalwart defender of the Afriean interest, was 
in trouble with oertain settlers when at a Land Board meeting he opposed 
the general view of the delineation of reserves without acoooskodation for 
a future population increase* Land alloeation, within six years of large 
seule settlement, was heooaing eonditioned as much by settler demands for 
labour as white expansion.

Chiefs and headmen were at their inception in 1902 regarded as a chain
of administration with oertain powers, inter alia, in respeot of Communal
labour; but for almost all of the Protectorate's peoples the idea of a Chief
was alien, a counoil of elders being the usual form ef Communal govemsent*
Under the Village Headmen Ordinanee of 1902, village headmen eould be
directed to keep any public road in good condition and repair, they could

27also be used for the raising of a communal fine. But with settlement, 
Chiefs and headmen caste quitid.y to be viewed by the settlers as the key 
both to labour recruitment and to the discipline at work of labourers in 
the private sector. We see emerging a pattern of demands that the 
Oevenseent should direct the Chiefs and headmen to urge the desirability 
of woric upon their oommunities, that Chiefs should at times actually 
supply men, and should even be responsible for their industry and 
efficiency at work, in particular in respect of punishing deserters and 
stock thieves. A pattern grew up in the early years by idiieh the fall 
settler in a district was expected to recruit his own labour, with perhaps 
contacts with Chiefs and headmen arranged by the District Cenmissicner,
(if he approved of labour), while the Government would help more positively 
by telling the Chief or headman to produce a oertain number of men for
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large employers er farmers far front reserves who applied to District 
Offices; these employers came quickly to insist on the Government's 
obligation to provide men and, should they desert, to find replacements.
In particular, the Gcvemment often gave this positive help to contraotore 
engaged in work for the Railway or other public needs, and rarely hesitated 
from giving orders to Chiefs to produce men for its own direct employment. 
Many of these contractors, partioularly the Indian ones, lacked the 
necessary capital for the work for whioh they tendered, with unfortunate 
results for the labour. To most Chiefs or headmen, new and unversed in 
their authority, a request from a District Officer to try end assist one 
settler by ' encouraging* men to volunteer, and a direct command to produce 
labour for another or for the Government, were indistinguishable.
Frequently the settler mig^t supply a douceur, either in cash or in kind, 
and many Chiefs and hemheen, some in all honesty, saw nothing wrong in 
accepting such reward for the supply of men.^ However, events in 1907-OÔ 
were to reveal such abuses of the cystem that reform was attempted, and 
oomtroverey over the degree of 'encourageemnt' began. But as a result of 
labour needs, within a few years of their institution Chiefs and headmen 
had been linked with a duty and an obligation which made considerehle 
deewnds on their time and energies; these duties maAed them down as men 
separate from their neighbours, who came quiokly to view their Chief's 
powers with apprehension.

In 1903 labour was governed by the servants section of the dative
30Porters and Labour Regulations of 1902. These Regulations required 

contracts lasting more than two months to be prepared before a registering
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officer, who mig^t refuse to sign any appearing inequitable; the enq)loy#r 
was obliged to return the servant to the place of engagement at the expiry 
of the oontraot unleee specially exempted. The contracte were to set out 
the names, descriptions and dwelling places of employees, their Chiefs 
and headmen, and the wages and duration of the work; these latter were to 
be explained clearly to each servant by the registering officer who was 
also to ascertain that they were acceptable. There were also very strict 
requirements for service outside the Proteotorate. The Regulations applied 
to all labour except domestic servants, with registration charges as for 
perters. In the second half of 1902 these Regulations were extended, 
apparently as a protective measure, to cover labour engaged for less than 
two months in Ukaoba and ladvasha Provinces and in the Taita District, 
from which areas the recruiting of labour is likely to have begun. ▲ few 
prosecutions were conducted annually fbr breach of these Regulations.
Theso very limited provisions were obviously unsuitable for the labour 
problems of larger-scale settlement, but the form of replacement legislation 
became a matter in which settlers took a great concern, and the association 
of Gcvemment officers with the attestation of contracts, originally planned 
as a safeguard, acquired a new aspect.

A preliminary examination of these four weapons - taxmticm, the 
reserves, Chiefs and the administration, and legislation « is nocessaxy if 
later the increases of pressure, often gradual, not apparently very great 
per se. are to be seen in their full strength - in total their coercive 
effect was that of very great coiBpulsion for unlucky individuals in 
areae at various times.
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The edainietretion felt the pressure of the first settler demande for 
labour in 1903, at the same time being asked if m«i oould be supplied for 
work in the South African mines; the Reoert on Slavery end Free Labour in 
Seat Africa already noted was produced to aseees the situation.^ The 
report, written by *#J* Monson, a Government official, provides a clear 
picture of labour at the time. It stressed the need for supervision, 
reoemniending payment by piece work rather than by period of tins, and it 
warned of the African lack of thrift and skills. Monson noted that wages 
were now paid in eaish except in one or two very remote areas, and that 
they sere apmmt chiefly on cattle with which to purchase extra wives, with 
only small amounts spent on beads and wire and other slothing. At the 
Coast, labour was still only barely sufficient for local needs, men going 
to 2«ansibar and Pemba for deve picking of their own free will despite 
the ban on open reoruiting. Inland, Monson observed the pastoral tribes 
were unsuited for labour at all, the Railway took the majority of the 
available Kasha, the Kikuyu refused to work far from home and the By ansa 
peoples, affected by sleeping sioknesa, were unwilling to move away at 
harvest time. In so far as Mouth Africa was conoemed the Report said 
that Bast African labour should be kept for local needs, (mineral 
discoveries were expected), and that:- "the question as to whether natives 
would willingly undertake service for long periods in a distant country is 
not difficult to answer, and the reply would be in the negativeP*. The 
idea was discarded. In the 190>4>4 Protectorate Annual Report the 
Commissioner, Sir Donald Stewart, records:—
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"... considerable looal feeling abroad throughout the areas 
shere native labour is inadéquats, to the effect that the 
Administration should apply pressure in seme form or another 
to the natives to increase the supply. Measures of this 
Character are, as a rule, not to be advocated, as expeximame 
Ém other countries has proved that a system of foroed labour 
is never a suooess and is apt to alienate the confidence of 
the natives. It will probably be fovmd advisable shortly to 
institute labour bureaux at the Geveznment stations where 
settlers may obtain such native labour as is available, and 
may obtain it at a fixed rate per mensem. To render these 
bureaux effective it will however be necessary to prevent 
settlers encouraging labour outside the bureaux at a hi^er 
wage, or the current rate will go up indefinitely and the 
farmers will be worse off than before. The whole question 
is hedged about with diffimüLties and it is only experience 
and careful prdonged study ef the problem which will show 
us the best method ef coping with it. There is no doubt at 
present that the native labour of the country is very erratic 
and unreliable, a fact likely to hamper rapid agricultural 
development for some y care to come." 32

Difficulties of all types were appearing indeed. f«r general security 
reasons, the mevement of Africans of one tribe into areas peopled by another 
had been controlled by pass regulations, but these had to be amended very 
quiokly I fees for the registration of contracts of service were abolished 
in Ukanba and more officers given powers to register contracts. Employer 
pzmotises of attachments on wages as punishments for negligence were 
forbidden where the wage was under 20 fi per month. But recruitment and 
desertion, of which complaints were beginning to appear in the Bast Africsm 
Standard, needed more fundamental treatment.

The administration extended its service of attesting contracte to 
promoting "mutual agreements betwewi the settlers and the natives whereby 
the former arrange with the latter to portion off a part of their holding 
for a native settlement", in the words of Ainsworth, not yet disillusioned 
by white settlement; in these early years the relationship was however
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more one of tenenoy than labour. In additl<ni, in 1904 Stewart m̂̂ pointod 
a Committee to eonsider land ieeuee, presided over by a Judge (umtil he 
became sick), with another Judge as Secretary, and as members, the Crown 
Advocate and two leading settlers. Lord Delamere amd F. Batkins. Lerd 
Delamere became ohslrmsn on the retirement of the Judge, and the Committee 
interviewed settlers, traders and officials.

This Committee reported in I905. Meet of the Report was taken up 
with purely land questions but certain sections dealt with labour, and the 
influence of Delamere is clear, ffe have already noted this Committee's 
views on reserves to be remste, few in number and large in sise, and the 
Ceomittee'e encouragement of a system of villages ef labour resident on 
the Smrepeans' farms, paid a low wage but given a small plot fer private 
cultivation in return for agreed periods of employment. They further 
recommended separate locations for different races in towns, which they 
justified on health and oustom grounds with at the time much real reason, 
and called for a more strict pass wijwtmm The Committee also marked the 
first 'unofficial * demand for a rewganication ef the Govemmaat machine 
to assist settlers with their labour problems. One recommendation called 
for a Commissioner for Xative Affairs to concern himself with labour 
Mipply, wage rates, labour supervision amd methods of «asuring that 
contracts were observed, and native rights.^

The Report created some public interest in Britain, largely because 
its publication ooiaoided with attempts by the settlers' Colonists 
Association to interest British public opinion in their grievances.
Lord Hindlip also spoke for them in the House of Lords. Most of the
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Association'8 olaima were purely political, only their deauoid for a
"Good labour lav" being directly related to labeur, thou^^ their request
for fdiite mounted police, Burgher lav (with field comets and oomandants
responsible for lav and order), and fsrts of stone or wood to protect
then against a native rising is an interesting onmnentary on attitudes
held by a vociferous minority.^ The Gonmissioner, Stewart, in general
supported the Land Comnittee's views on labour and the administrât ion, but
not the extreme claims of the Association. The Sari of Elgin, the new
Liberal Colonial Secretary, agreed to the establiahmmat of a Legislative
Council with nominated 'Unofficials' all to be European except one Indian;
these European Unofficials and the Indian, of course, were in land issues
settlers, and in labour issues eoq»loyers. On labour issues Elgin said he
would await the views of the special Lend Ccmmissiomer to be appointed
following a reooHwndatlou of the Committee. This officer in turn advised
significantly that in his view the good employer had no fear of a shortage
of labour, and Elgin therefore approved a change in the administration
rather different from that envisaged by the Committee. He agreed to the
provision in 1906 of a Secretary for Xative Affairs and three Assistants
whose task was "the regulation and protection of native laboorenF*. Lord
Hindlip remained dissatisfied, demanding the opening of labour bureaux in
different districts "where chiefs should be induced to supj*y labour'' for
settlers at a fair wage on a definite contract, and that the Govemmaat
"do its duty ... and see the native performs the work he agrees to do",

37views widely shared by settlers. '
Before his death in I905 Stewart had established a omall committee of
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officials to consider labour problems# The settlers expressed their 
saaoyance that they sere not represented. It is not sert sin whether these 
men, (Jackson,* the Deputy Ccasiesioner, Ainsworth, sad Currie, the Oemeral 
Manager ef the Railway), ever met as a formal Ccmmittee, though they mast 
have met daily in nezoal official life. A letter to the 
Standard in 1906 asked if they ever produced a report, to wbXot no official 
r^ly was ever made.

Three other events in I905 need mention. the let April the East 
African Protectorate was transferred to the Colonial Office, the fhll 
significance of md&ich appears more clearly in later years than at the time. 
The Libérais who displaced the Conservatives in Britain had less pre
disposition to accept the views of the 'man on the spot*, official er 
unofficial; amd a new Commissiomer, Lieut .-Colonel Jmaes Hayes Sadler, 
was appointed in place ef Stewart. Sadler, whose title was changed to 
Oevemcr in 1906, was a man ef courtly charm and manaor bat of weak 
character, anxious te please, end not really capable of managing the hard, 
bitter South African element in the Protectcrate's life. Like Stewart, 
he Msnmd doubts on the wisdom of white settlement.

In general, periedio and local shortages thou^ there were, I905 and 
1906 gave little clear indication of the serious trouble to come. Sadler 
struck an optimistic note in the I905-O6 Protectorat# saying
the labour supply problem had been "not so difficult ef soluti<m as has 
been anticipated", noting Kikuyu woridng in Hairobi, the 'Kavixondo* on 
the railmay with large reserves still untapped. He accepted that seasonal

» Later Sir Frederick Jacksw, K.C.M.G., C.B.
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difficulties end a reluetanoe to work away from home remained problems, 
but he believed a rising ifriosn demand for ostton goods would oversome 
this, and thers was indeed some evidence to suggest labour was now remaining 
at work from three to six months instead of the previous one or two. A
food shortage in By ansa province was no doubt partly xwponsible for the
larger numbers ef Byansa peoples at work in 1906. Public works bad had to 
be used to feed people in some districts.

Sadler, however, went on to write:-
"A labour bureau is about to be formed to deal with the various
questions that arise. The duties will be to ascertain the
requirements of the various departments ef fferemment, arrange 
with the labour producing districts far their requirements 
being met, and assist private enterprise when sufficient labour 
is not available on the spot. The settlers are wisely 
the natives to settle on their land, and this had been done in 
many oases to the mutual advantage of both parties. During a 
tour of the 640 acre homestead area, it was found that settlers 
who were considerate to the natives had no difficulty in 
procuring as much labour as they required",

- this latter despite fairly heavy contemporary extra demands upon porter
manpower for the Boundaries Ccmdssion and the seasonal option ef piaklng
Zansibar cloves, which had together taken one thousand men in 1904, with
in addition requirements for minor military operations in Byanai. The
aims of the Bative Affairs Department were changed therefore from the
"regulation and protection" of Lord Elgin, te the assistance ef Government
Departments and private enterprise of Sadler.

Before examining the actual establishment and work of this Department 
an even clearer example of the effects of settler pressure on a weak 
Governor must be noted. For some timê  there had been demands for a ̂ laage
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in the labour logialation to make the emplayment contract more binding.
At their January I905 meeting the Coloniats Associâti<m appointed a sub- 
ccmmittee to consider labour legislation, and in I906 a new "Master and 
Servants Ordinance" came inte force. This Ordinance was prepared in 
East Africa, and only seat to the Colonial Office several months after it 
had become law. It had been modelled cm Odd Ceast amd Transvaal labour 
legislation, many (but not all) of its mere severe features deriving from 
the latter. It permitted psymsnt in kind, amd provided for fines, or, in 
practise, imprisonment for a variety of offences constituting breach of 
contract by the servant and oms or two similar employer offences; it also 
stopped for a while the continuing but illegal practice ef employers 
imposing their own fines. Penal clauses providing prison sentences er 
fines for employee breaches of contract were a stoWc feature of Afriesn 
labour legislation, they were considered indispmisible as the earning of 
wages being a supplmeent to subsistence rather than a livelihood, dismissal 
was a threat which carried little force. Ssployees, too, had little chance 
of civil procedure redress, so some sanctions were «qpplioable to employers. 
The Colonial Office queried the origins of a number of the clauses, but 
decided that little could be done since the Ordinance was already in 
force; though Lord Elgin minuted "I adhere to my opinion that this is a 
doubtful Ordinance" on the file.^ The Protectorate Government was told 
they should have consulted the Colonial Office on its provisi<ms, and in 
particular anxiety was expressed over the permitted marl mum length of 
contracts of three years, the payment for services in kind, the principle 
of imprisomment fbr breaches of contract, the number ef offences for %Aich
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a prison psaaltj was liable, end the addition of the duration of a prison 
sentence to the period of the oontraot. Jackson, acting in jGnoe of 
Sadler idio was on leave, was instruoted to send a full report on oonditicma 
which rendered such provision# necessary, more to emphasise the weight of 
disapproval than an indication of any serious plan later to diaallew the 
Ordinance. Doubts about Sadler's competence were reinforced, and may 
well have led in part to the decision to send OhnrUhill te the Protectorate 
in the following year. The settlers, however, were pleased. At the 
January 190? Colonists Association meeting the Secretary said that the 
Ordinanee had been enacted as a result of their representations, and while 
they were dissatisfied over its "red tape proeedures", the Qoversmemt was 
now trying to meet their w i s h e s T h e  loeal press saw the Ordinance as 
placing the administrative power of the Goverameat at the disposal of the 
employer.

From the earliest days of settlement farmers had tried wherever 
possible to establish the system of the payment ef wages at the and of the 
month, this being seen as the only effective way of ensuring an employee 
remained in service for a month without deserting. At about this time 
also, in 1905-06, the 'ticket* system began in the Protectorate, an 
alternative system of South African origin but with no legal status, 
designed to make and keep the labourer at work. The labourer, engaged on 
a contract the remuneration for idxich was monthly, was given a piece of 
paper ruled into thirty squares, each square being ticked at the end of a 
day's work and payment only being made on completion of the ticket. The 
system was defended by the settlers on the ground that Africans oould not
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understand a month, or why they were expected to work six digre and told 
not to do 80 on the seventh. But it mas a system mAleh led either to 
exhaustion and abuse, as many employers began to pay only when thirty 
wozkiag days were recorded on the ticket, or to ineffieienoy, as the 
completion of the thirty days work might last two er three months.

Dea^ite Sadler's modification of its role, tbs newly established 
Xative Affairs Department did not prove the success the settlers hoped, 
due very largely to a factor for which they had not planned, the character 
and vie#s of the officer appointed to be its head, Hollis. Ths Government's 
original plan had been fer a "Superintendent" of District Commissioner's 
rank, with five Assistants; this was changed to a "Secretary for Xative 
Affairs", with Assistants, to be attached to the Secretariat, and in this 
form the Colonial Office approval was givmi. Following unofficial 
criticism in Legislative Council the number ef Aesistaats was reduced te 
three; their duties were to correspond on labour matters with the 
Secretary, sending copies to Provincial Commissioners. This led to 
confusion, and in 1907 at the time of Churchill's visit the Assistants 
were re-styled "Assistant District Commissioners" and given the status 
of full District Co&ndssiomers, but placed below the Provincial Commissioner 
of the area in which they were working. Xormally they were to correspond 
with the Provincial Cossmissioners on labour matters, sending a cepy to the 
Secretazy for Xative Affairs whma impartant, an arrangement which still 
reflected Churchill's insistence that a certain measure of autonomy was 
to be maintained.^ Seme friction was nevertheless unavoidable between 
the two branches of the administration.
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Hollis and his Assistants began a suzvey ef labour conditions and 
quickly boosme sho<dced by much they found, but before the new Satire 
Affairs Department could make aoy real impression on the labour scene, the 
Protectorate was shaken by a spectacular inoident in Hairobi* Captain 
S*S« Grogan, President of the Colonists Association, had led a public 
flagging of three Kikuyu in front of the Town Magistrate's Office

Grogan's sister and a friend had been travelling in a rickshaw pulled 
by two of Grogan's esqployees, sad their journey had involved going uphill* 
The rickshaw boye asked the ladies to sit back, which made pulling easier, 
the ladies did not understand, and the boys, either to illustrate their 
request or to express irritation, jogged the rickshaw up and down. Chi 
their arrival at Grogan's house the boye were locked up end the follewing 
morning Grogan told the Secretary of the Association, S. fichat, that he 
intended to beat them publicly, as an example to the natives and to let 
the authorities know of his discontent with their weak handling of Africans. 
Although Grogan dees not seem to have suggested this, Fichat hurried 
throu(^ Hairobi spreading a story of sexual assault or indeeency, as a 

eomsequenee of whioh a large crowd of over one hundred settlers mostly of 
the South Afriotti group gathered outside the Magistrate's office, where the 
Town Magistrate and a European Police officer attempted to intervene. The 
Magistrate tried to tell the crowd they were breaking the law, but Qrogm 
shouted him down with the crowd's support. The Police officer was elbowed 
out of the way. Grogan and two others, W. Russell BoidDer and Gray, then 
each flagged one of the natives in a brutal manner, each native reoeiving 
twenty-five strokes from the kiboko. The Government Medical Offieer, after
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examinât ion, said two had suffered simple hurt, and one severe hart nearly 
amounting te grievous hurt. Grogan, to his credit, then made the orovd 
promise to infliot no further injuries on them, and told African spectators 
through a Kikuyu interpreter shat he had done and why# lext, at the head 
of a so-called Committee ef Thirty, Gregan proceeded to the Commissioner's 
office, asserted Surepeane were in fear of a native rising, and demanded 
firearms. Jackson, the Acting Comniseioner, (Sadler being on leave), in 
order "to calm these excited and hysterical people", agreed to provide a 
loan of ammunition fbr which only one man in fact applied; but he stated 
Itmhly that their fear of a rising was groundless, publishing a notice in 
the Qasette to this effect.

Grogan's biographer states the Geverament at first intended to do 
nothing, and only to(Bc action on receipt ef a Colonial Office telegram 
which "presumed legal proceedings were being taken against the ringleaders" < 
Whether this is true er not will never be known. But six ringleaders, 
including Grogan, Fichat, Beadoer and Gray, were charged by the police^at 
first for assault, a charge very quickly reduced to holding an unlawful 
meeting. They were all released on bail and Wiarges against one dropped. 
The Colonial Offioe smpperted Jackson amd a cruiser was despatched to 
Mombasa. The incident and trial then became a political question, but it 
is important from a labour point ef view for several reasons. First it is 
a vivid illustration of the attitude at the time ef the South African 
settler element, mostly only maall employers. Bowker, at his trial, 
stated#— "it has always been a first principle with me to fleg a nigger 

on sight who insults a white woman". The elemamt of fear, near hysteria.
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aaomg boom wttiers, is seen st its oleareet. A Isesl newspaper, The Star# 
edited by one of tbs South African defendants. Low, in abusive editorials 
wrote "the people" showed they "felt the time had now oome for every 
white man to etiok to his fellows" and the "niggers" were to be shown tile 
eonsequonces of treating the women ef "the dominant race" with contempt. 
The views of others less vocal, but probably the majority, were ejq>ressed 
by a farmer who wrote to the Commissioner saying he and his colleagues 
moat emphatically disapproved of Grogan's action, emd there was no danger 
of a rising.

Seeendly, the inoident attracted some attention in Britain. 
Photographs of the lacerated backs ef the three boys were emit to Members 
of Parliament, and questions, reflemting both criticism ef and mnch real 
sympathy fer the defendants, were naked. The Gevemment eventually 
produced a Parliamantary paper ef despatches outlining the events. But 
in scam measure the incident umdermined the wide claims for self-rule 
the colonists were making, and again alerted a few sections ef British 
opinion to conditions in the Protectorate• Thirdly, it confirmed the 
fears, end added farce to the concern, of officials such as Ainsworth 
and Hollis, who thought deeply about the welfare of the African peoples. 
Jackson was speaking fbr them irtimi he wrote to the Colonial Office of the 
growing tendency on the part ef the European population "to deny the 
native any riéd̂ ts whatever and to strip him of his land and his eattleP*, 
a sentiment whioh demanded that "the labourer shall be net a labourer but 
a helot, not a servant but a slave". He feared a settler attempt to 
provoke a native rising which would become the pretext for a general
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spoliation. Far Jackson, only the Colonial officials stood in the say, 
and had to suffer attacks and attempts to discredit then continually.

With the contrsversy of the Grggan incidm&t in full i^te, Hollis's 
small Department began its work, and reeelved, unexpectedly, the massive 
ompport during his visit of Churshill, then Parliamentary Under-Secretary,

Kp-Cvu«t«v|
and the first British Minister ever to visit East Africa. Churchill 
arrived in October 1907 and was greeted by a deputation frem the Colonists 
Association to discuss, aa&ongst other matters, labour, for which they 
demanded the institution of a pell tax, new Pass Laws, a tax cm native 
cattle, and a Labour Board to represent all employers and designed to 
stimulate supply. But on his wey from Mcnhasa to Hairobi Churchill saw 
at first hand a shocking example ef bad labour eomditions. He found a 
large party of some 300 labourers walking back from a site over IgO miles 
down the Railway lime; he wrote of them later as "ekinny searecrsws 
crawling back te their tribe after a few weeks contact with Christian 
civilisation", and on his arrival in Hairebi he demanded an exĵ danation. 
Hollis ascertained that the men had originally been recruited fCr work on 
a farm not far from their homes near Hairobi, but the farmer had transferred 
them to a man named Godwin, who had a contract to break stone for ballast 
for the Railway. Godwin had neither the money to feed the men, ner 
resources to house them properly. At the end of the contract Godwin had 
been unable to pay them off, he told them to wait five days, (during whioh 
he was unable to feed them), until a train with the money arrived. But 
the labourers had had enou^ and had begun to walk home. Godwin was 
preseouted, mo doubt at Churchill's instigation, and ordorcd to p#gr
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immediately or face imprieenment ^
Tkm incident inspired Ohnrehill to plan a role for the lative Affairs 

Department in grandiose terms. He saw it as having duties of sdvisiag on 
methods of recruitment, feeding, acting gwierally as protector of the 
natives and interpreters ef their wishes, and, as collectors of facts and 
figures as an Intelligoaee Department This sue obviously not an entirely 
practieahle arrangamsnt overlapping as it did with the provincial 
administration, but Churchill's very real eonoem led firstly to the 
strengthened status of the lative Affairs Department already noted, and, 
secondly, to a notice drafted by Hollis being published in the Official 
Qasette. defining the terms under which the Government was prepared to 
assist privato employers in search of labour. The terms, based in part 
on the 1902 regulations, required employers to provide suitable accommodation, 
a good blanket fer eaeh employee, food to idiioh the mem were accustomed at 
a modest but clearly specified scale, proper arrangsmsmts for cooking, 
clean water and medical arrangements, equitable arrangements for the 
labourer's journey home after expiry of the contract and the observance 
of set procedures in eases of sickness and death. Cash deposits for the 
men's food and as a security for pay were also required.^^ Hollis fbrther 
wrote a memorandum for Churchill and the Governor en labour eonditioms 
generally in whioh he stated the worst employers were the Railway and the 
Public Wmtks Department* with their contractera. He also noted that the 
Governor's approval ef his recommendation that natives om termination of 
contract should be given suffieient food to see them home had led to an

* This Department will hereafter be referred to as the ?.*.!).
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outcry among Battlers, and to representations from Lord Delamere, 
Churchill's views, Hollis's nenorandum, the Qaeette Hotice and the text 
of a circular to administrative officers instructing that Chiefs were not 
to be permitted to compel labourers to work were all seat by Sadler to the 
Colonial Offioe, idiere Elgin appreved the net ice, and Churchill subsequently 
wrote in red ink on the filet- "These arrangements appear to me to be 
absolutely necessary unless some very shocking scandal in the employment 
ef contract labour is to occur" But neither Churchill ner Hollis at 
this time saw anything wrong in the principle ef Government recruiting for 
reputable private employers. Hollis's staff were assisting in this work, 
and at a dinner given fer him in Hairobi, Churchill said# * "I believe it 
is the duty of the administration to supply the settlers with the labour 
they need, and I believe it is also their duty to see that labour will be 
treated in a manner calculated to encourage others to renew their 
indentures, and that proper arrangements are made for transport of that 
labour in the long narohes which necessarily intervene between the 
habitations of the natives and the places where their industry is required". 
He repeated this view at a barasa of Chiefs, Both were later to change 
their views, Churchill's revised opinions only becoming effective in 1921.

Early in 1908 tension became acute. The "Labour Rules" - as Hollis's 
Gamette Hotice was described - had been criticised when they were published; 
the East African Standard suggested the blanket remain the property of 
the employer, that both parties share the cost of the contract attestation 
fee, and that the Government should prosecute all employees who deserted 
after engagement on the Labour Rules terms. The Standard also began to
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demand a mere direct Government xreaponeibility for recruiting. A 
Legislative Council (Jneetion by Delmere aaked why labour, when it bad 
been paid, ebould be given food fer the return journey, and letters to the 
Standard made reference to 'pampering* the n a t i v e s I n  addition the 
difficulties experieneed by some farmers in obtaining labour were greater 
than usual, a good harvest in certain reserve areas had led men to decide 
to remain at home. Military operations at Kisii and safari poortering were 
making large demands on the supply, over 4,000 men sere being employed by 
the safari firms in the shooting seaeen at a rate of 10 E per mcmth witii

. o
pesho and meat. German military requiramemts had considerably reduced 
the former large number of Myamwesi. Many farmers too were changing from 
stock to grain farming, which needed more men) 3,000 mam were recruited 
by the Gcvemment for work in Rekba where high rates were paid for clove 
picking, and the Smith McKensie Company dcublcd the stevedores' wages at 
Moabaea, which reinforced the attractions of the CeastFurther, there 
were allegations in the Press and at meetings that Hollis and his Assistants 
were disccuraging labour. This was certainly not so, in the five months 
prior to March 1908 the Government had received applications from settlers 
for 1,346 men, of whom 696 were supplied. The Government had also 
recruited 2,042 mem for its own Departments and 2,893# cut of 3,589 
requested, fer private contractors to Government. At least one Assistant 
in Kikuyuland was, however, telling people that the Chiefs had ne power 
to compel them to work if they did not wish to, and this, amid the 
difficulties of translation and the lack of sophistication^may frequently 
have appeared to ordinary Africans in their reserve as a Govemnent
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statement that if they did not wish to wozk they oould stay at home# On 
occasions, too, Hellie'e Assistants would ask men recruited by Chiefs 
whether they really wished to work, and on reoeiving a negative reply 
they sent the men home# Sometimes, also, Hollis's Assistants would 
inspeet wozk plaees and listen to complaints made hy labourers, iriiieb led 
to an irate letter from Delamere to Sadler protesting against "one-sided 
interference". There was, therefore, eli^^tly more appearance to the 
usual settler complaint of a labour shortage, with the Government cast 
for the role ef the villain# To add to the feeling of tension, there had 
also been a small nubher of attaoks on Burepeans in the first few week# 
of 1908.

In March, a trying month olimatieally as after a long hot spell the
cuerains were nervily awaited, the explosion took place in the form of a 

mareh on Government House On the 23rd March a morning meeting of 
settlers organised by the Colonists Association took place to consider 
labour, Sadler out of mistakma kindness taking the chair; in an opening 
speech he outlined the general labour problem which he thought would 
eventually he solved by creating 'wants', moral suasion, good oenditions, 
and training# He noted increased numbers were now at work and gave the 
figures of men recruited by the lative Affairs Department quoted above#
He agreed that details of the Labour Rules, such as the provision of 
blemkets and food to natives who returned home at ni^t, might perhaps be 
discussed by local Boards, but he refused to depart from the main principles 
He said that the Oovemnent would continue to help with recruitment except 
in the oases of small farms adjoining or near the reserves, and would also
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enecurage re&ident labour# Ha rejaatad a demand for a maximum wage, and 
for an aeuurance that Government would make the labourer work efficientIj 
but he promieod to examine the legal iaeuee over desertion.

Settlers at the meeting then put forward a variety of views, these 
inoluded demands for "a strong man #.# who could make the natives work” 
in the Government, oompulsery clothing, pass laws, increased hut tax and 
a new poll tax, with more power for the Chiefs in tax collection, a 
reduction of African reserves, and registration to prevent desertion. 
Speakers sp<dce angrily of mass desertion after payment of advances, of 
P#1#D. rates being higher than farm rates, and of the advisability ef 
recourse to the kiboko. Several speakers said they owed their labour in 
the past to Chiefs telling men that they had to go out to work, but lately 
this had changed, and several also spoke of their resentment at Gcvemment 
"interference" and sympathetic hearing of complaints. It was alleged by 
many that the Labour tales had doubled the cost of labour and that Hollis 
was favouring natives at the expense of settlers who had been invited 
unfairly to the country, and, in any ease, that the Gcvemment was not 
observing the Rules for its own labourers# Dr, H# Scott of the Chureh of 
Scotland Mission favoured legislation to encourage the African to woA:, 
with tax equal to one month's wages to link the concepts in men's minds; 
he even advocated tax at the level of two months' wages for those idio 
did not work# A fibre company manager from Voi stated attempts to use 
Kikuyu had been a disastrous failure, some had died, and most had been 
returned sick. Delamere demanded the withdrawal of the Rules, "real 
encouragement", a reduction of wages, a reduction of the siae of the
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reserves, and a o<mtrlved increase in native consumer geods requirements.
He concluded by saying#- "fe have got to come to legalise methods amd 
force the native to voric". The meeting finally agreed a leng resolutiom 
ehieh deamnded that#- (l) the Labour Bales be withdranm; (2) new cnee 
should be farmed by a Central Board, with employer represmmtation, amd 
alterable by District Heards; (3) eontracts should entail obligatiene 
and a minimum term of service; (4) "luxuries" (blankets) should be paid 
by the employee om a hire-purchase baeie; ()) Labour matters should be 
removed from the Department of lative Affairs; (6) the rate of wagee 
should net exceed that of 1906; (7) Gevemment Departments should observe
the new rules; (8) all officers should be strictly commanded to 'encourage' 
labour; and that the Central Beard should discuss further means of 
'encouragmient' ; and (9) a lative Commissioner "of tried Colonial 
experimsoe", (a reference to South Africa), be appointed to head the 
Bative Affairs Department. The Governor, winding up, rejected charges of 
lack of sympathy and promised to consider the points, but he foresaw 
difficulties such as catching a deserter and operating a full pass (System. 
He, weakly, said he could not be responsible for what one officer in 
Kikmyuland was emying, but reiterated that he could not mmpport any forcing 
ef labour, amd he affirmed his view that the rise in wages was due to the 
safari firms rather than the Labour Buies, fie later told the Colonial 
Office that he "thought the meeting ended satisfactorily and amicably".

It seems all than adjourned for refreshmnt, Delamere having called 
a further meeting at 3 p#m#, at which in an excited state he presided. He 
urged settlers to demand a reply to the morning resolution, and to ge and
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get it from ih# Governor* About a hundred then eet off fer Government
House with Delemere in the lead, and with another Legislative Council

51mê â er, Baillie, also present#"̂  On the wajr n Secretariat officer saw the 
creed and pedalled off on hie bicycle to wmxn the Governor# Inside the 
grounds, the settlers refused to send a deputaticm indoors to see the 
Governor, so Sadler appeared amid shouts of "Beeign"# fie refused the 
terms of the resolution and ignored cries ef **Canoel the Hales**, but he 
agreed to meet a delegation the next day, shile commenting on the eactra- 
ordinary nature of proeeedings* Delemere became ill-tempered and rude, 
and amid renewed boos and cries of "fieelgn**, Sadler withdrew. The crowd 
held an indignation meeting, still in Oovermmnt House grounds, to the 
fury of Sadler, before departing.

The results of the dgy, in political and labour terme, were profound* 
The next day Seller met the deputation, which offered no apology fer the 
march* Sadler refused to withdraw the Buies, but said they might be 
modified in detail, and agreed to a Board of Enquiry to oonsist of the 
Lieutenant -Governor, Heeds of certain Departments, the Provineial 
Commiseioaers and six unofficial s. In detail, in reply to the specific 
points of the Association resolution, he said#- (l) a Central Board must 
await the suooess of his projected local Boards; (2) that the Master and 
Servants Ordinance contained obligations for both parties, but the proposed 
giving of judicial pewsrs to headmen might help the apprehension ef 
deserters; (3) that payment mi^t be asked for a blanket; (4) that 
labour must with other native matters remain under the Administration;
(5) that he would try to check any tendency for wages to rise but he could
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not fix legal maxims; (6) that Government Departments would conform to 
the new Rules; (?) that *enoouragimeat* had always hem Oovenmwnt*» 
policy but that he would issue a further circular; (8) that he agreed 
local Beards might discuss legal measures if they wtshed, and (9) that he 
refused to consider appointing an outside official. He then proceeded 
to suspend Delemere and Bail lie from Legislative Council. The Colonial 
Office fully supported his actions, emphasising that though details of 
the Rules might be discussed in Legislative Council, the main principles 
must be observed. Later in the day Delemere reported te a settlers 
meeting that the Governor had been rude at the previous meetings, and 
that he was clearly not in aymputhy with the colonists. On the 2)th 
another settlers meeting of pretest against the suspwsion of Ddamere 
end Baillie took place, Lord Cardress taking the chair. The meeting sent 
a telegram to the Colonial Secretary expressing "amaaement and indignation" 
at the suspensions and descrihiag the Government House demonstration as 
"respectful and orderly", thou^ it did admit that a few "stung by the 
unmympathstic attitude of the Qcvemor" mi^t have gone too far. Sadler 
said he had been "thoroughly sympathetic" at the morning meeting but he 
could not tolerate demcmstratioms at his door, and Slgin replied briefly 
saying the suspensions had his full approval.

Delemere and Baillie both wrote to the Governor about their suspensions, 
both were unrepentant and asked for an enquiry. Delamere's letter repeated 
the allegation the Labour Rules had increased the oost, saying that the 
previous rate of 4 R without food now increased to $ R with food in fact 
represented an increase of 100 per cent, that failure to * encourage*
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labour had latarrupiad the supply and, with great emphasis, that racial 
hâimomy and relations between master and servant were being spoilt by 
Hollis’s Hative Affairs Department. "In the past", he wrote, "it has been 
the ouetom to give the employer the benefit of the doubt, and believe 
them to be good until something was heard to the eimtrazy". low "... 
secret enquiriee were made from native employees, and in fact men were 
encouraged to tell tales about their masters ... the absolute breeking 
down of the authority of the employer at the direct Imstigation of the 
Oevemment •••"• He admitted «witement on the 23rd, but denied rudeness 
or disloyalty. Baillie argued that "men were being ruined all over the 
country" as justification for impatienee.

On the 8th April Sadler sent the Colonial Office the first of two 
despatches analysing the events and their causes| these he attributed to 
political exploitation of settler disappointments. In his despatches he 
judged that the Labour Rules were cmly a pretext by idiieh Delamere had 
been able to appeal to the feelings of a number of people who fer various 
reasons were disocmteated with existing conditions, and some of whom were 
disappointed that the proceedings at the meeting of the morning had pmesed 
eff smoothly. He said that some poorer settlers, particularly those 
lacking in experience were "on their beam cods", and that the labour 
question was an expression of their bitterness, exacerbated by two bad 
harvests. He maintained that the good empleyer had still no labour supply 
difficulty, only the bad employer was so affected, but he admitted the 
labour supply had been reduced by the correction of abuses by Chiefs and 

the rival attraction ef safaris. To support his arguments Sadler m4ded
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to his first dsspateh smother memorandum hy Hollis on the work of his 
Department.

This second memorandum by Hollis provides the best evidence new 
available as to the extent of the abases of the idiole labour system at the 
time. He states that he had early realised that labour was one of his 
primary duties as Secretary for Hative Affairs, his attention being first 
drawn to the need for protection by the diseovery of a number of dead 
Kikuyu <m the road leading from a railway camp at Londianl. The camp was 
that of an Indian contractor, "miserable grass huts neither wiAdprsof nor 
watertight". The labourers were frequently given no blankets, they had 
strange food and uncongenial work. He proceeded from this discovery to a 
general enquiry, and had uncovered the system of "forced labour" for 
Government and a number of private employers, a system which for some 
years had been steadily worsening. At first only goats of man who refused 
to work had been confiscated, but soon armed force was resorted to in 
"scores of cases", men being seised and sent to work for any contractor 
or settler idio applied, often mot being told ebere they were going. As 
late as April 190? he had found a whole gang of men sentenced to fourteen 
days hard labour, an absolutely illegal sentence, for refusing to work 
for an unpopular employer. Indian contractors had proved the most 
disgraceful employers and recruiters, with fkequent beatings, poor feeding 
and housing, ill-treatment generally and the men*s "lives a misery" with 
deaths common in all camps. Pay promised was often not given. Sometimes 
workers had tried to run away, either to be recaptured by camp guards, or 
with "hundreds" dying of hunger and fatigue on the way. Hollis noted
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that many of thaaa oondltlona had been raperted by ana of his assistants, 
Fisohar, idioea previous appoimtment had been as the Uganda Railway's 
labour official, but no action had followed until 1907 when Sadler had 
learnt of the state of affairs. ▲ Circular issued then had prohibited 
coercion, and the Hative Affairs Department had began work on am 
improvement in ether directions. The worst eontractors had been replaced, 
the P.H.D. and other employers had been told to feed and house their men 
and the P.I.D. were now doing so commendably, the Hi^ Court was insisting 
on the provisions of the Master and Servants Ordlnanee, the police were 
ceaaing to arrest any native on the chance he might be a deserter, 
enquiries were began by his Assistants if they suspected an injustice, and 
the Labour Rules had led to an improvement in conditions on many work-sites. 
Hollis graphically summed up this side of his wojric by saying that now 
"natives are no longer flagged or imprisoned fer a breach of contract 
unless they are guilty". He did not ̂ however^ add that such flogging was 
almost certainly illegal unless the employee had absconded with his 
master's property.

On the labour shortage itself, Hollis noted African desires to grow 
their owck crops with consequent improved prospects for their sale, and 
also that Africans were becoming selective, preferring either the Coast 
with its hig^r wage rates or the attractions of pertering. He rejected 
the accusation that wage rates were rising, but said he had insisted on 
the provision ef food when men were far from home, which had perhaps 
increased the cost to the employer. He thought good management was still 
the key to recruiting, noting some considerate eoqdoyers could still pay
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m low wag# and hav# no shortage providing the labour was well looked after#
The Colonial Office was shocked. The despatch arrived at a time when 

the Foreign Office were buey taking King Leopold's Conge administration to 
task, Sir Edward Qrey demamdlwg reserves large enough for a considerable 
population expansion over two generations. Ellis, a Second CleA:, (an 
official of Assistant Secretary level), minuted#- "It must no account 
be published " on Hollis's memorandum. He ecmmemted#- "One ml^t almost 
say there is no activity in the Congo - except mutilation - whiWi cannot 
be matched in our Pretectoratc", and "King Leopold would, I think, give 
a large sum for this document in answer to our representations!*. Sir 
Francis flopwood, the Permanent Under-Secretary, gloomily forecast that 
forced labour was likely to oontinue hewsver much officials in London 
might disapprove, but he thought some improvement might be effected by an 
"experienced and tactful administration" • The new Colonial Secretary, the 
Earl of Crewe, decided to wait for further information before he acted.

In Eairobi, Sadler was precariously trying to please ereryone. The 
Labour Enquiry Board had not been a great help. It had recommended an 
adult male poll tax to replace hat tax, the poll tax receipt was to act 
both as a pass and an identity document. On taxation, the Board had also 
proposed a remission of tax for work done for a month for a European er 
other approved employer, as an inducement to "self-exertion" for those who 
worked neither for themselves nor others. The Board approved revised 
Labour Hales laying down conditions under which Government would help to 
recruit for private e#q>loyers, and agreed that Improvient in camps sad 
living conditions was to be desired; it recommended that Oevenmmnt
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offleere should remove the impression that Government did not sent the 
natives to work, (headmen were to explain the "bénéficiai effects" of 
woridmg for a wage), and instructed Heads of Departments to co-operate 
with the settlers in keeping down the rates of wages. Lastly the Board 
recommended that land in the reserves be limited to the needs of the 
tribes at the time, "unnecessarily extmaslve reserves" being "antagenistic 
tc an adequate labour supply".

The revised Rules were published in April.^ The chief differences 
were that employees had now to pay for their own blanket, which would only 
be provided if the employee or a District Officer specifically asked for 
it, the requircsmnts tc provide food and cooking utensils were less 
specific, and the general phrasing ef the requirements in respect of water, 
food fer a return journey, medical aid and securities were less exacting, 
thou^ the principles remained unaltered. The small difference between the 
text of these Rules, improved by the settlers’ own representatives, and the 
earlier Rules, is a measure of the excitement and hysteria that formed sc 
great a part of the uproar.

Sadler then attended several meetings in different parts of the 
country, and on the 19th May, 1$0Q seat a farther long despatch tc the 
Colonial Office on the labour question, including the Board's report and 
summaries ef views voiced at the meetings; these views in gmaeral repeated 
those expressed in Marsh. He recommended the introduction of a poll tax 
for males not paying hut tax, with arrsngemmats for remission, though he 
was obliged to add that Hollis, Ainsworth and two other Provincial 
Comnissiomers had eppesed poll tax, dissenting from the majority of the
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Staquixy Board* For the Coast he reoommended the importation of two to 
four thousand indentured Indians, with their families, which had been 
requested by planters' meetings.These measures, taken with the 
inclueion in the letters of appolntmwt to Chiefs and headmen of a duty 
of impreesing on the native the desirability of working for a wage, would, 
Sadler believed, solve the problem, which he thought was in any ease 
easing, as he was informed there were between two amd three hundred worl^ 
seekers in Nairobi alone.

With these modifications Sadler, then, proposed following the policy 
approved by Churchill, of allowing Government to assist in the recruiting 
of men for the private employer. Hollis was now disturbed by it, end in 
April raised the issue in Legislative Council, askiag idiether Government 
would still recruit labour under the new Bulee, and quoting an opinion 
that in a time of shortage Qevemmemt recruiting came near to oompulaion. 
Sadler replied that he had openly stated Government would assist settlers, 
that he was not prepared to depart from this, and (in answer to an 
Unofficial Member), that settlers should apply to administration offices.^ 
But in London other Questions were being asked in another Parliament, with 
allegations of administration officers forcing men to woA for private 
employers, and that not only voluntary woA-seWcsrs but also men seised 
in ni^t raids on villages were being forced into Government road work 
parties, or into portering for Government safaris. And in August the 
Colonial Office sent Sadler a reply in which he was told that it was not 
the duty of Gevermment to recruit for private employers, a practice which 
Crewe had "no hesitation in condemning; the task of Government was tc
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lay down regulations for the proper treatnwit of labour, and then "to 
stand aside, leaving tlkm settlers to make their own arrangements". The 
Colonial Office thought that the Master and Servants Ordinanee protected 
the employer, the revised Rules protected the employee, the tec together 
formed the basis of an Inspection and regulation policy and might be 
"fused into one Ordlnanee". On the other detailed proposals ef Sadler, a 
selective poll tax not to exceed Z B mas accepted, as in principle eas 
remission, "it being clearly understood that exes^tion arises from work 
done irrespective of the race or status of the employer", er from soi* 
dome on a self-employed basis, reservations the Colonial Office thought 
would reduce the association with compulsion. Tko request for Indian 
labour was refused, but the Colonial Office agreed lyaea labour mi^t be 
imported subject to suitable arrangsments to be approved by the Secretary 
of State. Sadler’s despatch of the 19th May and the Colonial Office reply 
were both tabled in Legislative Council.

But neither for the first nor the last time, Colonial Office polioy, 
set out in a despatch and incorporated in a Government circular to 
officials, was only a partial success. The force of the Colonial Office 
view was weakened by Sadler's circular, as althou^ it banned coercion, 
the text had alee called on Chiefs to advise man to go out te weA.
Further, tbm duties ef headman appointed under the Village Headmen 
Ordinance had been set out formally and publicly in the Official Gasette 
only two weeks befmrs Crewe’s deapateh. These duties included, in addition 
to law and order, health, sanitation and fire, the specific charge "to 
encourage and advise his people to work fer the currant rate of wages".'
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la Deoesber 190Ô fixeoutive Council, faood with this oonfliot betwssn 
ssrlisr promisse and loaaX pressuras contrary to Colonial Office instruotions, 
eonsidered the "question as to whether the system of Oovemmsnt reoruiting 
labour should be stepped by notice in the Gasette er whether it dtould 
wait, as has already hew stated in the Legislative Council, for the new 
legislation". The Counoil, composed entirely of officials, preduoed an 
ambiguous compromise deoision; that settlers should be enoouraged to make 
their own arrangements but that until the new legislation had been 
prepared, it "would be better to adhere to khat has already been stated".^
To the District Officer in the field of this policy at best was vague, and 
left him, when faeed by an magry settler who refused to be encouraged to 
make his "own armngsmsnte", with neither clear guidance on what he should 
do nor defence against subsequent charges of obstruction. However, 
unsatisfactory though the various instructions may have been, overall 
the work of Hollis and his staff, and the evident oonoem behind the 
instruotions, appear tc have taken the harshest of the abuses out of 
'encouragement’. Far the rest of Sadler's govomership 'enoouragement', 
no doubt practised in most if not all the more densely populated areas, 
seems to have operated humanely and without the abuses of force er 
punishments by Chiefs noted earlier.

What them, from this confusing sequence of events are we to regard as 
the main themes? It m y  well be fair to claim an early Colonial Offloe 
attempt at an assorti<m and reform, achievlag a limited if not tetal 
victory, with Sadler a weak but by no means totally ineffective ally.
Hollis wrote, in his April 1908 memorandum, perhaps te stiffen the resolve
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of his master, "1 hav# no hesitation In saying that hy the abolition of 
forced labour His Sxeellenoy has done mors to render the natives of this 
Proteotorate happy than any of his predecessors". Certainly the triangle 
of a reforming Colmaial Office, a Governor, perhaps weak but nevertheless 
conoezBed with the welfare of all his peoples, and a subordinate official 
with the necessary position, authority and seal achieved soa#e tenperary 
amelioration in the lot of the African peoples. So comparable improvanent 
eas to be repeated for many years to come, and then only after mush hard
ship.

At the tine thou^, the Colonial Office chief impression was of 
Sadler*s weakness and the %Aole I908 Incident, with other serious short
comings in other fields, led to the decision to transfer him in I909 to 
the Windward Islands»^ In terms of ma jar policy the assertion was 
perhaps not speotacular, but the real benefit of the assertion to the 
ordinary man can be well seen in Hollis's further repert on labour

58conditions sent by Jackson, the Acting Governor, to Crewe in July 1909* 
The Hative Affairs Department had been strengthened by the addition of 
three more Assistants in 190Ô, and having been able to inspect a greater 
nuaber ef woAi-sitee, Hollis eontrasted the conditions of I907 and 1909# 
He said that in mest camps he had had no complaints either from employers 
or employees, the men were v^l fed and contented, in marked oomtrast to 
the "skinny and suUqt scarecrows" of 19G7, a wage increase had improved 
the men's oonditixms, and that contracttws were now receiving more for
their contracts to masble proper payments to be made#. Had eontraoters

59were no longer used, and the site overseers were of a better type,.
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Hollis judged that foroed labour had boon to blame for the 1907 abuses 
and that the Government should therefore withdraw from all fozms of 
reoruiting, leaving normal laws of supply to operate; if these foroed 
the bad employer to leave the country he would consider it no loss. The 
Colonial Office replied noting that in the previous August they had 
ecmdmnned the practice ef Govemmsnt finding labour for private employers 
as unsound. But from this exchange it would again appear the practice 
continued, with its more violent abuses held in check.

It remains to examine the principal events before the arrival of 
Sadler's successor before turning to details of wage rates, housing, and 
social matters. After some difficulties, (the settlers wanting greater 
représentation, er awkward appointments such as Delemere end Baillie, to 
which the OovmsMnt did not at first agree), the Provineial Leboor Boards 
were set up for the Coast (Seyyidie), Kenia and laivasha provinces in 
August. The Provincial Commissioners were in all oases chairmen, and the 
meËberAip included representatives of the P.W.D. and #Aere appropriate 
the Railway, the Hative Affairs Department Officer for the province, two 
or three farmers, and, for all Boards, Hollis as Secretary for Hative 
Affairs. The chief purposes of these Boards appear to have been, on the 
settler side, to see that Government officers 'encouraged' labour, on the 
Govermwnt side to masure 'encouragement* did not lead to abuse, amd, 
perhaps most important of all, to peg wage rates, (see below, page 138 ). 
Their existence led to a lowering of the political temperature, and in 
Decewber Sadler recommended the reappointmsnt of Delemere and Baillie to 
Legislative Council, to which Crewe agreed. The despatches in lAieh
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Sadler stated he in no say altered his opinicm on the March events, but he 
reoognieed Delemere's sezvicee to the Protectorate, and Crsve’s r^ly 
sayimg he eas confident there would be "no recurrence of such deplorable 
incidents", were published in the Official Gaaette. Hollis's activities 
in the labour field and defence of reserves allowing fOr a population 
growth (see page lOO) incurred the wrath of the local press; "the pious 
fooling of Mr. Hollis" and the "fatuous Exeter Hall ridden policies of 
the Gcverzment" were contrasted with "the first impulse to eivilisation 
Jjtoÿ given by the Good God himself idien he drove Adam and Eve from the 
Garden and forced them to work"*^ Sadler also received his share of 
abuse. His remark that in May 1906 there were over two husdred work
seekers in Eairobi indicates the irmegular pattern of work-seeing, and 
that the shortage was essentially apparent rather than real. There rsmslmcd 
a strong African preference against work on remote farms, particularly 
those noted for poor conditions, but also in general those, the large 
majority, far from a store or a stock mazket near a man's home idierc 
wages could be spent according to hie wishes. The I90Ô-09 Protectorate 
Annual Report probably indicates with fair accuracy the state of swpply 
at the end of 19OÔ and early 1909 when Sadler once again noted the good 
employer had little or no difficulty, except occasionally at harvest tins; 
though rough wo^ such as tW>er cutting and stone breaking eonmandcd 
hig^r wage rates, as did all work at the Coast, to which Kikuyu and fsmbs 
were now treldcing in large numbers.
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CHAPTER 5 - 1903-1909 (il)

(Bmmsazyt- Wage ratas; coin and ourrsney; Labour Boards; Compulsory 
labour for tbs Railway and ths P.W.D.; foreign labour; labour’s 
preferences; domestic servants; conditions in towns; pass lave; 
education and craft training; legal cases).

In normal circumstances a major factor influenoimg or directing a 
supply of labour is the rate of wages. One of the remarkable features of 
labour in Bast Africa at this time is the relatively small part played by 
this factor, the first reason being simply that the Oevemment was so 
large an employer in relation to the rest of the country that the rates 
it and its ocmtractors paid became in practice, minimum wages. Both 
contractors and the Oevemment were anxious for a cheap supply and used 
varying degrees of coercion to gain it, so this ’minimum' rate became a 
low one. But, further, the fixing of these rates came under settler 
influence which aimed at making them also into local maximum wages.
Employ ere generally could either not afford to pay more, or resented the 
paying of higher wages to labour they regarded as inefficient, or 
consciously or unconsciously feared a larger pay packet might affect 
their position of domination. Demands were also made that where the 
Govemmeat was paying by piece rates, these should be adjusted so that 
work should neither finish early in the day nor should the total earned 
by the worker each day or month be appreciably more than the current 
local rates. Appendix I shows how very little cash wages rose, sometimes 

not at all, during the period 1903*14, althou^ despite the real difficulties
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in the dietrihution of ooneuoier goods, the expanding eeonooy by laws #f 
supply should have yielded a greater rise* la terms of purehaaing power 
it is likely indeed that wages were sometimes lower in 1912 than earlier,
( see below, page 166).

The table at Appemdix I is not entirely satisfaotory due to the 
paueity of information in respect of the earlier years of settlement, the 
very wide differences in sash rates paid, and other factors in the later 
years* It has been eompiled from Protectorate, Provincial^and District 
Annual Reports, evidenee to the 1912-13 Eative Labour Commission and 
official correspondence* Engagement rates even for unskilled labour 
could differ according to the generosity and prosperity of the employer, 
and his provision of goods in kind; boom employers might prcvide a free 
blanket or shorts, and fix a lever rate, others might provide nothing but 
pay a higher wage* Other factors that vezy greatly affect the coin wage 
rate were what accommodation or hut building materials were provided, the 
quality of any ration scale issued, and whether or not the labourer 
received a asall patch of land* Construction and Government oontraoters* 
labour, coerced or ordered out to work, was often paid at a rate one or 
two rupees below the figures shown in the table, particularly when at 
work in Eyansa and the Rift Valley* % e  table does, however, provide 
some general overall guide to the average unskilled labourer's wage level, 
and shows that the pre-1914 increase from the 1903-4 rates was in general 
not more than one or two mpees* For comparison purposes, in 1905» inland 
prices for a sheep were 6 B, for a goat 4*50 R, for a fowl 37*50 c. amd 
for an egg 6,2) e.
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For the administration' e Communal labour, of course, no regular wage
was paid at all for roads and paths, though # kind District Officer might
distribute a tip, or pay 20 c. per d#y for portering* Sometimes the
District Officer or Felice Officer would tell the Chief to prodiMe the
men, sometimes he recruited them himself*^ In consequence, the approach
of a Government officer was often fer the people a matter of anxiety, as

2it was likely to involve a demand either for tax or for men.
In 1907, to endeavour to establish a occMson practice for GevemsMmt 

labour Wiether volunteer, coerced or compulsory, a meeting was held of 
senior Government officers in Mombasa to diseueC wages.^ At this first 
meeting they could neither agree on a rate, nor whether to pay cash only 
or cash with pcsho. which latter method the labourers preferred as they 
were then not without food* A second Board was set up for inland labour.
In May, after further meetings, agreememt was reached for Kikuyu labour on 
rates of 2*4 B, with pesho. the exact sum being dependent on physique, and 
hours of work from 6 a m* to 5 P»m* with one hour free at noon. Headmen 
received one cent per day extra for each member of their gang, usually 
twenty-five. For the Coast a rate of 10 R for the first six months and 
12 R thereafter, neither with posho. were fixed for Swahilis, and 4 R, with

dwt' puile«5pcaho. for Kikuyu* Coast MewÀmen, called "hamals", were to receive 2$ R.
A rate of 4 R was fixed by the Railway for their Ryan sa men.^ These rates 
became known as the 'standard* or 'local' rates; they seem to have been 
unrealistically low at least for Mombasa, as one irritated letter to the 
Bast African Standard observed that everyone knew the effective engagement 
rate there was 12 R plus posho. Another of the settlers' accusations in
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the 1908 troubles ses that some Government Departments were paying in 
exeess of them - presumably made neoessaiy by Hollis's cheeking of 
recruiting abuses and a consequent limited operation of laws of supply 
and demand*

After the 1908 troubles, the new Provincial Labour Boards with settler 
representation inherited the role of 'standard* rate wage-fixing from the 
purely official Boards* Thus aettlers were able te impose a fairly 
effective check against any rise in wages, and also food in kind* The 
check was backed up by strong social pres sure s against any msployers who 
wished to pay more, these could sometimes be vezy effective even extending 
to ostracism* The commercial safari firms, no doubt arguing their work was 
'casual* virtually ig&ored 'standard' rates. In 190Ô the Colonists 
Association objected to Government Departments giving rice to their porters, 
insisting on the cheaper and less nutritive mai me meal.

The rate ef the wages paid was not the only cash difficulty the 
employee face* When the cental currency was introduced to replace annas 
and pice in 1905, the new currency was introduced at the rate of 6 c. for 
1 anna, though as 16 annas had equalled 1 R, anna and pies currency changed 
at this rate only yielded 96 s. per rupee. Smployers paying labour, or 
Indian moneychangers, could pass on this 4 per cent loss on stocks of old 
coins they might hold to labourers sken they were paid. At the time the 
copper pice ceased to be redeemable there were 200,000 R werth of these 
coins unaccounted for. A large number were likely to have been in use as 
female adornment, but a fair percentage of the sum must represent a Ices, 
by accident or mieadvesture, of part of an earned wage, terse, the first
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%&#* eoins of on# cent value «ere made ef a poor aluminium alloy ehieh 
disintegrated when in eontact with certain aoide, notably perspiration.
The vast bulk of these defective coins were never put into circulation but 
approximately 25,000 &, about half of those issued, were lost 'unaccounted 
for', of which a substantial part mast have been in labourers' pay packets.

The new 10 c. coin resembled a silver rupee, lending itself easily to 
fraud. The existence ef pice sad cents side by side led to much confusion 
in African minds. A further coin difficulty was that as a rule most men 
were paid a wage fixed at a round m m  in rupees into which many would he 
reluctant to break until they had returned home. Cases were reported of 
men dying of starvation on their journey home, but with four or five rupee 
pieces on their persons.*'

It is however fair to say that no deliberate harm was planned or 
intended by these coin and currency changes; the same cannot be said of 
events after the First ferld far when coinage questicms appeared again.

As Communal labour began to evolve towards its later development. 
Compulsory labour, it became increasingly feared and detested, both fer
portering or public works. Railway woik, became the most disliked of all

<

among most tribes, in particular ssKWig those whose menfolk could make no 
distinction between 'ttie EaÜwsy's own regular staff, who were on the whole 
well looked after, and the poorly treated labour of Railway oentraetore.
The latter took men far from their homes to uncongenial climates, and the 
woAf often stone cutting for ballast, was severe and unpleasent. FOr 
its own staff the Railway had been making a determined effort to replace 
its Indian coolies by Africans^ in January 1904 the number of Indian coolies
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was only 2,773 against 2,342 Afrioans^to become figures of 1,111 and 3,175 
respectively by Jamiazy 1905*^ Âfrioans, too, were already appeariag in 
more reapomeible capacities, as for example, engine firemen. In the 
early years, the Eyameesi formed a large percentage of the gao^pMn between 
Mombasa and Eairobi, but these excellent workers soon found better wages 
were available elseiAere, particularly for safari wozk, and efforts were 
then made to replace them by men from other tribes, particularly Eyansa* 
Bttt, in general, the Railway's needs could not be met by Afrioans and some 
track improvmaent work could not he undertaken at all on account of the 
shortage.

Further up-countzy Stewart was able to write in 1904 that#- "the 
Eakiknyu have responded by thousands to the demand of the railway fer 
labour to break ballast between Eairobi and the Mau" near their own home 
area.^ They worked under Indian contractors and were reinforoed by men 
from some other tribes. Stewart wrote with satisfaction beimg certainly 
ignorant of the conditions, which Hollis was later to discover, under 
idiich they bad responded. The Railw#^ also played a part in overall labour 
recruiting in this peried by granting concession rates at half fares for 
batches of ten certified recruited labourers, a measure instituted in 1907, 
no doubt in response to settler pressure.

One normal feature of a labour inspection system, boiler inspection, 
was taking place in the Pretectoratc without any legal autherity. The 
P.V.D. staff included a Roller Inspector who without any legal powers for 
entry visited factories and boilers; unofficial M.L.Cs regarded his 
appointment as unnecessary and a waste of public money*
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In 1906, to meet the diffleultiee ef labour eepply# a nuriber ef mem 
begem a trade in labour as prefeseional recruiters; seme of these men 
were of dubieus and unscrupeloits character. They went into the reserves, 
obtained maepever and charged a per capita conmission. Some of the worst 
bribed moA bullied the Chiefs, or even posed as dovermsemt Officers, end 
in any ease the difference between one white man and another would have 
been hard for ths Inexperienced headmen of the time to appreciate. Hollis 
temporarily checked some of the worst abuses of the private recruiting 
system, but they were to recur in more acute fozms.

The search for tractable manpower led also to demands for foreign 
labour, attractive for its prospect of long contracts, and to attempts to 
retain any foreign labour already at wozk in the Pzetectorate. Wherever 
possible men were discouraged from going to Zanaibar and Pemba to pick 
cloves, the numbers going frcKs the Protectorate falling each year. The 
East African Standard noted regretfully that German recruiting among the 
hyamwesi living near Mombasa in 1907 could not be prevmated, and that some 
Kikuyu and Kasba were accompanying them. This traffic although one-sided 
was not all one-way, as one or two Protectorate employers recruited 
exclusively in German Bast Africa. A fair number af Baganda, approximately 
500, worked in the Kisunu area on the Railway and in the do<dc from about 
1903 te 1906, when the cotton prospects at home were so good that they 
returned. They had originally bean attracted by slightly higher wages 
and lower taxation, together with the traditional enterprise of their tribe. 
Other labourers from Uganda arrived of their own free will to wort: in the 
Lunbwa area, where the Kipsigis for many years remained vezy reluctant to
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wozk for the foreigner. But most important of ell the propesale eoneemimg 
fereiga labour wee that of the deeirability or otherwise of reimporting 
coolies from India. $00 ooolies were hrou^t for railway work at the 
Coast in 1906, hut they were of such poor physique that a large nusber had 
to he repatriated vary quickly. A further 900 were subsequently imported 
including 300 fer ths Kilindimi haxbour work, where in May 19OÔ these 
latter wmt on strike against the Govsroeent's retmtion of part of their 
pay until the expiry of their contract. The remaining 600 worked on the 
lime to Eairobi. But these importatioms were for state purposes, for 
private employers the importing of ooolies was favoured only by the Caast 
plantation owner, the inland settler being opposed to any increase in 
Indian numbers on political grwinds. In 1906 enquiries, from which 
nothing came, ware begun to see whether ooolies mi^t come for private 
Coast agriculture. Although Churchill when in Eairobi in 1907 had thou^t 
the project "mutually bénéficient", the British Govemswnt, eWbarramsed by 
problems created by Indians elsewhere, turned the préposai down, even 
after Sadler's strong recommend a ti<ms in 1908, as a British Govenrsent 
Committee was considering the Whole question in the wider Imperial context. 
Lastly, consideratien was given to the poesibiliV of imparting labour 
from Hyasaland follewing the suggestion by the Colonial Office to Sadler 
at the time of the refusal to permit Indians. The Protectorate Qoverwmsnt 
in DeoeWher 1908 stated it was proposing to approach the Eyasalamd 
Government to see if labour could be obtained at the rate of Sh 15/**,
(11.25 R), per month. The Colonists Association objected strongly, saying 
the rate was too high for the Pretectoratc, being much higher than that
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which Eyacc mon caxncd at home, and that the Govemeent should snsuzc 
Bast Africa's own natives worked f i r s t T h e  project was then abandoned.

One of the roots of the problem was the dislike for the lonelinees of 
farm life, away fkom the tribe, and often in a strange climate. %ie 
dislike coincided with the change to wheat farming by many settlers, a 
change which often required more labourers. The pastoral tribes made fair 
herdsmen and eheĵ &erds aken they could be persuaded to enter employment 
at all, but they refbsed cultivation work. Men from the other tribes often 
preferred domestic er pertering work in the towns. We have already noted 
the preference for the Goast among the Kikuyu and a few of the Kasba. 
Another frequent preference was fer work for the maall Indian employer, 
in his little store or warehouse. The Indians usually paid by day, which 
suited men not accustomed to regular employment as fewer questions were 
asked about periods of abemioe or about desertion if the employer was 
harWi; also the difficulty of how to live in the first month of work did 
not a r i s e T h e  man which Sadler noticed settling on Ukuwpean farmers* 
land were usually more concerned with growing their own orops for sale and 
paying a rant, 'kaffir farming*, than working fer a European.

One form of work, domestic service, was, however, nearly always 
popular, if a man was sufficiently presentable in appearance to find it.
At its best domestic servioe connoted a degree of personal adoption for 
which, at this time, an increasing nuaber of Africans were looking. It 
also provided instruction in the new ways and customs and was paid better 
than mnmial labour; there were perquisites unauthorised or authorised, 
and it was frequently near maikets rtiere wages could be spent. The
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servants, both in these early years and fer several decades to oone, 
usually lived in mud and thateh huts at the end of the employer's garden.
At work, the house servant in his long shite kansu and fee, or a shite or 
khaki drill suit, carried great statu# being apparently in a trusted and 
close relationship with his master. The cook and garden staff carried 
loser prestige. Even at tines of labour shortages elsewhere there were 
domestic work-seekers to be found outside Government offices, idiere in 
the larger towns a Goveromemt Indian clerk ran a very small labour exchange 
Occasionally the Official Gasette published a notice scying cooks, servamts 
and gardma labourers were available at the Eairobi District headquarters. 
But not all those who so offered their services were suitable, and as 
early as 1903 Ainswerth in Mairohi had tried to institute a lystam of 
official "Service Bo<^", desigacd to assist the good servant and protect 
the employer from the bad. The books were purchasable at four annas, they 
recorded a man's name, tribe, village and Chief, and were issued to man 
rt&om the authorities thought suitable.^^ Ainsworth appealed to all 
esçployers to co-operate, but the scheme was not a great success.

Conditions for other workers resident in the larger towns in these 
early years were poor. However, as the purely African reserve areas came 
nearer to Eairobi, Mombasa, and Kisumu than in later times, the short 
distance enabled many labourers to return to their own society and homes 
at night. For this reason urban African areas remained unplanned far some 
time. Eairobi's early African areas were scattered villages of huts of 
and or flattened paraffin tins with thatch or tin roofs, around idiidi 
chiasm and goats wandered, er lines ef the long tin huts of the Railway
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and P.W.D., with no windows and only ons door throng which little sun or 
air pMotrated. As early as 1902 Eliot desorlbed "the enormous reoent 
increase of prostitution at Eairobi", and noted that Masai women were

12being enoouraged by their husbands and brothers to earn money in this way.
Om account of conditions in the Indian bamaar, plague brake out in 1902, 
and a snail number of Africans and Indians died before the epidemic was 
stamped out. Conditions in JCismnu and Mombasa were even more uiMiealtby, 
being worsened by the climate. Sanitation in towns' oamps amd labour 
lines was to remain a problem for many years. Eater-closets were obviously 
out of the question, but all other types proved offensive, amd were situated 
some distanoe from sleeping spaces. However, the laey wozker might net 
care to traverse the distance, particularly in the bush at ni^t. The 
latrines themselves required either vezy deep pits or frequent digging and 
covering of shallower trenches | both varieties needed a daily washing-down 
of the accessible parts, with supervision and some expmse if they were to 
be satisfactory. More often than not the arrangements were ne^ected 
omKp overseers and employers. In towns the problem was complicated by 
space and land values, with the result that enterio fever and malaria, 
caused by soil contamination and inadequate surface drainage, existed 
frequently.

Municipal bye-lsws in 1908 strictly restricted naomas again, and in 
1907 a Bill to regulate very closely African consumption of liquor was 
introduced as a protective measure. Settler opinion supported this Bill 
for a sli^tly different reason, urging liquor eonoumption be made a luxury 

and, in tlm words of the East African Standard, "a very expensive one" •
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Both these ateasures affecting the leisure ef urban Africans were directly 
or indirectly influenced by labour eansiderations*

Under Hollis's Department a Labour Office^attacMied to the District 
Commissioner's headquarters, eas opened in Nairobi in 1907* It acted as a 
labour exchange, (Aiefly fer domestic servants, office mescengers and 
porters. The Labeur Officer or his dark tried to settle minor disputes 
beteewi esplcyers and employees, the latter chiefly complaining of pay 
refused or overdue; this service was maintained up to the War.

Teehnieally, under the 1903 "Native Passes Rules", Afrieans, (other 
than porters), had to obtain a pass before they could move from one district 
to another, the pass costing four annas. Althou^^ some discretion eas 
allowed by the Rules fer worto-seekmre, the needs of labour led te the 
abolition of the charge in the Kikuyu area ef the Protectorate, with a 
réduction to a two annas ebargs elseshere, %  Decesber 1903; in 1904 free 
passes were available to all vdio traveled by train. Tim Hales were 
designed to keep tbs pease between tribes, in the very early years 
settlers supported the system, arguing the profits from the sale of passes 
eottld pay for a police force. The Land Committee of 190) and the Labour 
Enquiry Board ef 1906 beth favoured an efficient pass system, it being 
thought ef as an edfactive method of diseouragimg unauthorised individuals 
living on farm land, or living in poverty or in crime in teens. The 1903 
Rules seem to have worked with very varying degrees ef efficiency, 
certainly near lairbbi they had brrtom down completely long before passes 
for travel between Kismbu and Nairobi were sbeliAed in 1910. Passes were 
inereasin^gy thought to impede the access of labour to the market, this
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no doubt boimg tho reason for the final abolition of all paas feoo in 
February 1908. Ttw Rales were probably only retained by the administration 
as a reserve power for use in times of unrest or cattle disease.

African education was almost entirely in missionary hands, where by 
April 1905 some 3,000 children were receiving a primary education. In 
common with the practiee in other African territories, the Government 
preferred to assist those missions whose teaching contained a technical 
bias.^ As early as 1901 the Foreign Office had told Sliet that if the 
missions were willing to undertake the education of a email class of youths 
as clerks, interpreters or in sis^e technical crafts scam small financial 
help mi^t be provided* but although the C JI.S. and the Church of Scotland, 
as we have noted, and also the Africa Inland Mission were engaged in 
* industrial education* from the early days, no subsidies were paid until 
1909#^  These subsidies will be ezamlmed later. The Church of Sootlsmd 
Mission at Kikuyu was providing hoc training in forestry, stone-cutting 
and carpentry tssm 1903 onwards, and occasionally also instruction in 
printing from 19O6.

On the initiative of its new Rirector, ff. McGregor Ross, the P.W.R. 
was authorised in 1907 establiA a Training Depot under a skilled 
Suropean instructor, to teach carpentry and joinery. The Depot, however, 
did not effieially open until 19111 though it is likely that a very mall 
number of boys were trained from 1909 on. Most of the Depot* e products, 
which remained only a cmsll niaber, were employed by Suropean firms or 
estates, where their future and the quality of their woric depended on 
employer. The oest, never more then £30. p.a. per boy, ef which some was
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recovered by the sale of their handiwork, was criticised from time to time 
in Legislative Council

In general, the missiw eduoated boy met a rmry mixed reception when 
he looked for woA, being viewed with suspicion, and often turning out a 
disappointeent to his teacher# Bat a few did well and began to cam wagec 
far above those of a labourer# An African carpcmter could earn between 
20 and 30 R pwp ironth with pccbo if away from home, dlerkn would cam 
rather lees# On a farm, a good ploughman or reliable herdsman mi^t be 
earning 12-15 R, end a trusted headmen could caxm as much as 40 R.

The Rast African Standard of 1907 published letters from African clerks 
that very intersstinggly foreshadowed problems to cone# One from apparently 
a mixed collection of African, Swahili, Arab and Balu^ii clerks was making, 
in its own words, **our African complaint" against the higher pay and the 
proa&otion cf Asiatic clerks, adding that they were writing to Elgin# But 
as tfasltms, they stated the "mismion boys" were dishonest# This produced 
a reply from another group of clerks eho retorted the first group were 
ignorant and in any case mot true natives #̂ ^

Lastly, a few legal points and oases merit menticn as lllustrationc of 
the climate sad problems of the period# fram portering days a system of 
advances ef a part ef a mam* s wage had grown up; the eystam increased 
with the practiee of only paying wages at the end of a month* s work. It 
was a practice liable to frequent misunderstanding and abuse, giving the 
employer a hold on his employee, and the employee the temptation to depart 
with the advanoe and labour no more, a teoptaticm of which very maey took 
advantage which in consequence hardened empleyer attitudes. A case in
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1909 illustrâtes some of the difficulties. In July I90Ô s nunber of
had been reoroited to work at aiimonl at a rate of 10 B, plus 8 pies per
day fer neako paid in advance each ve«dL, for six months work; they ware
given an initial advance followed by other advances each month. Some of
them left befere the expixy of the period. Some of these and some others
then alleged they had not been paid the full 60 R, and with sosie Qcvemment
legal aeaistanee they took their employer to Court. The employer, idic
kept his records very carefully, pointed out the cause of their complaint
was his practice of deducting advances, and noeho allcwanoe paid in
respect ef days when the men had not attended for woric, from the moathly
pay packet. The Magistrate obsexwed the contract was too confasiag for
the employees and the system of paying advances whenever these were
requested was a bad one. In April 1908 the Rairobi Provincial Goamdssiomer
had requested the Government Transport Officer and all private m^oyers
to diseontinne advances, bat many in fact continued the practice as a
safeguard against desertion by the employee to another more liberal 

17employer. *
Interpretation of the Master and Servants Ordinance also led to 

certain confusion and some rsvisicm oases, then the Ordinance came into 
force, the î rimcipal Judge, Hamilton,* sent a Circular to all magistrates 
advising that the Ordinance was only "quasi-criminal", amd sayimg a 
defendant need not go into the dock, amd also that he could give evidence. 
There were to be no court fees, and the magistrats was to stand primarily 
as exk arbitrator, awarding penalties only when neeesaary or when adjustment
was impossible, always after very careful enquiry into the causes of dispute.
* Later Sir Robert Hamilton, M.P. for Orkney amd Shetland, 1922-35.Chuter 5#
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À farther oireular said eentanoes of flogging (paxmittad for aartain 
irloeo) noat be paeoed jndieially and retuma auhaitted. Magislratee ware 
to oall for duplicate copies of all c<mtraota exceeding one month, and 
ucloM they were properly attested they were to be regarded as invalid. 
Sane District Coaeaissioners, who ef course were also magi strates, obserrod

m o
these instructions bat others did net.

Legal difficulties over verbal eontraets and desertion arose. In a
case in 19071 & mam aoiployed cn verbal monthly terms who had not remraed
work one month was taken befere a District Conmissioocrr idio ruled that
he must return to work and give one month* s notice before he could leave.
When the case was reviewed by a Judge, the requirement for notice was set
aside, the Judge holding the contract became invalid unless renewed at the

19end of the month. ^ A less happy eonvictioa for desertion was a ease in 
1905 At McaA&sa, where a planter had engaged labour at 10 R per month 
with food to go and work on a plantation at Shimoni. On the day the gang 
were due to depart, all demanded an advance of one month*s wages; when 
this demand was refused the men refused to go. Thm Town Magistrate fined 
them 2 R each, ordered them to ooi^lete the contract, and without any 
legal authority or enquiry into the cause of desertioa sentenced them in 
addition to fifteen strokes of the IdLbofco each. A similar case occurred 
in 1907 when three labourers deserted from a Malindi empleyer; these mem 
also received fifteen strokes and a fine of ) R, a oomviotion set aside 
on revision, bat no doubt after the corporal part of the punishment had 
been inflicted.^

At one of the March 1908 meetings Hollis said that verbal contracts
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provldlmg for pay at the end of the month held good for that month, and
the employee who deserted during the month eould he punished. But e^loyi
replied that ehegwver they took sueh a oase to the courts they were told
that unices there was a written contract employees could leave at any time
in the month, denandiug payment ef wages earned up to that day; this ruling
was both irritating and inconvénient to eaplegrers, who oontinmed to comqdLain.
In March I909 Sxeoutive Council recoaaended that ihen no period of contract
was defined, and wages were paid monthly, the engagement should be held
to be for one month. This appears te have ended the employee practice of
demanding the payment of wages earned to the date before the end of the
month em whiWbi he decided to terminate his service, but it afforded no
practical safegaa^ to the employer faced with desertion without such a 

21claim. Other judgements given either in Court er in Chambers reversed the
conviction of an empleyee of the Ugenda Railway sentenced to two months
impriscmmsnt on the grounds his contract had not been attested by a
magistrate, the conviction of a casual contractor whom the Judge ruled not
to have been a "servent" under the Ordinance, and the conviction of a man
eentenoed by a Magistrate of the 3rd edass, where the Ordinance stipulated

22proceedings mast be befere a Magistrate of the 1st or 2nd Class. Two 
Judges in I908 also quashed a conviction under the 1902 Pertcr Regulaticms, 
where the Kisuma District Cconissioner had sentenced twelve porters whs 
deserted to one month hard labour. The Judges held the 5 c. per day given
to the porters in lieu ef rations was inadequate, and there was no cvidsnee

23that the caravan had been registered.
Perh^s the meet strikiag examples ef the way in which despite all the
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har#hne#6 of the labour scene at the time, it was still vezy occasionally 
possible for British justice to reach out to the ordinary man were two 
cases, one in 1904 and one in I908. In 1904 a conviction and prison 
sentence for desertion on a number of Africans idio had left their work as 
labourers was set aside on revision, on the grounds the men had been 
recruited as porters and were under no written contract for labour. In 
the 1908 case some villagers were acquitted of a conviction far refusing 
Commmmal labour. The hachakos District Commissioner instructed a hesdmsm 
that a read should be cleared, the headoan ordered a nuÉber of men to do 
the vozk. Some refused, and were then convicted by the District Coamiseianer 
for a breach of the Village Headmen Ordinance, being fined a goat end 
sentenced to one month rigorous imprisonment. Judges Bonham Carter and 
Hamilton held that idiile the Ordinance imposed the responsibility for the 
road's condition on the headman, it gave neither the headman the power to 
enferce the woa^ without pay on particular individuals, nor the District 
Commissioner the pcwer to levy any fine, except one collectively on a

whole area. % e  Judges erdered the conviction to be quailed, the mmi
iCreleased, and the goats to be returned.
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(aiPTKH 6 - 1909-1914 (I)

(Summary#- Further emonomlo developmemt; Sir Percy Oirouard; attitudes 
of Government Offioers, Suropeaas and Ifrioans; taxation; the reserves; 
legislation; Communal labour; events 1909-14; the 1912-13 lative Labour 
Commission; evidenee, findings, recommendations).

The departure ef Sir James Hayes Sadler and the arrival of his 
suooessor, Sir Percy Girouard, ooineided with a marked increase in the 
economic development of the country, in turn leading to a reneeed demand 
for more men for the labour market. The growth was due to a number of 
factors, the chief of which were the general improvement in world trading 
conditions which was providing increased public and private United Kingdom 
investment, and, locally, a rise in the world price of coffee at a time 
when many plantations were maturing. Sisal, too, expanded in quantity, and 
a nuflber of settlers began to grow mais#. The total of settlers increased 
sloidy but steadily, and with their numbers and the general development, 
more processing industries were started, including the Co-operative 
Creameries and a bacon factory in 1909* In 19U the Imperial Government 
authorised leans for the improvement of the railway system and the 
provision of piped water for Mombasa. The country’s economy developed so 
well that the British grant-in-aid ceased with the end of the 1911-12 
financial year. In considering the events of these last years before the 
War, therefore, the general background of this more rapid expansion must 
be borne in mind. In particular^ in 1910-11 the expansion was requiring a 
labour fwce of some 70,000 men at certain peak periods, a figure which
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rose to over 83,000 in 1912#
Dissstiefied with Sadler, the Colonial Office had sent as Governor a 

man whom they regarded as one of their very best, Sir Percy Girouard, a 
soldier and railway engineer of Freneb-Caaadian origin who had succeeded 
Lugard in lorth Higeria# Girouard was an eztroaely able, olear-thinking 
administrator of the very greatest energy, who threw himself tirelessly 
into his now work# There was, however, something brittle and unstable 
about his personal character and he had a short temper made hastier by 
prolonged work in Africa# Like many compulsive workers, he was impatient 
of those who did not work as hard as he did, an attitude which perhaps 
oolowred his views an labour# Further, his South African wife was muctfi 
younger than himself; the marriage was E&lready in difficulties whan 
Girouard arrived in Rairobi and was to break down Wblle he was Governor#
His home life therefore did little to contribute to Girouard*s peace of 
mind, and both his wife* s presence when in Rairobi, and his loneliness 
during her absences migr have led him to the close social contacts he 
formed with settler leaders. His quickly-formed friendship with Deltmere 
led to a lessening of the settlezMifficial social gap that existed under 
Sadler; references in the local press soon began to refer to Girouard am 
the settlers* *spckeeman in London* when he returned there for diecussions.

Girouard had been instructed by the Colonial Office to take an entirely 
new look at the Protectorate amd report on its problems. These reports, 
the first written after he had been in the territory only a very short 
time, and further fuller ones in 1910 and 1912, show the ability and 
indsivemees of Girouard*s mind in many sj^eres, the economy, the 
administration, African institutions and the rde of the settlers.^ But
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they reveal a virtual failure to uaderetaud the problem of labour. In hie 
otheraioe remazkable first report in ehieh Girouard depleree the abeenoe 
of a proper native policy, eoric and labour are hardly mmationed at all, and 
later they are never faced aquarely. In general, Girouard saw Chiefs and 
headmen assisted by ooumoils of elders and with authority reinforced by 
retainers as the basis of a soimd native poli^. Bat he firmly believed 
that it vas the duty of the Govemaent, on the lines of the South African 
Department of lative Affairs, to encourage Africans in the reserves to go 
out to cork, and in particular sc to encourage Africans of the large 
labour producing areas of Kikuyuland and lyanca. This he see as assisting 
both the settler, the eccmomy and the civilisation of the native; too 
references in the Minutes ef Executive Council in the first half cf 1912 
suggest he was at that time thinking in terms of a "Recruitment of lative 
Labour Ordinance", probably to carry such •encouragement* a stage fkrther. 
He had also earlier put foreard to the Colonial Office the idea of a 
"Masters Umicn" of employers to recruit labour. The Colonial Office had 
fdt unhappy over the spread of this South African idea, but thought a nee 
and trusted Governor oust be alleeed some freedom. Girouard erne therefore 
only reminded of Crewe’s August 1908 despatch to Sadler on a Goveromemt’e 
duties in the labour field, with the additional recaazk that the Colonial 
Office saw no harm in District Ccnmissiomers' saying work was desirable 
provided there was no pressure, and a ruling that the Masters Ihiion would 
have to eonform to the Master and Servants Ordinance. The Colonial Office 
also refused to allow the Protectexate Government officially to eponasr 
the Union.
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Girouard, who was essentially a firm believer in white sett lament, when 
given some freedom of action by the Colonial Office, proceeded to take this 
freedom much further than was intended. In 1910 at a big baraaa at Kiawbu 
he personally urged Chief Kinyanjul and other Kikpyu Chiefs to advise men 
to go out to work, and repeated this advice elsewhere on his tours. His 
views on land, taxation and policy in the reserves all coincided with ths 
views of ths more moderate of the settlers and served their interests.
His general inprovonsnt in the efficiency of the adalnietration, his 
reprimands to officials who spoke critically of the settlers, hie attempts 
to strengthen the authority ef the Chiefs, his inclusion in their 
instructions of a requirement that Provincial Commissioners were to include 
notes on where labour might be obtained in their handing-over reports, end 
small but significant increases in the nund>er of administrative officers 
in ths mere heavily populated reserve areas to tax and peAaps ’encourage*, 
all greatly helped the settler and his labour supply.

Although Girouard criticised his predecessors for the absence ef a
native policy, and by a series of memoranda and directives endeavoured to
establish one co-ordinated pdioy, he never thought the problem of labour
through to its logical conclusion. On the one hand he proposed, "to
presexvc the African nationalism", by support for"tac authority of Chiefs,
councils ef elders and headmen" so that African peoples could develop on
their own lines; without the tribal authority, he warmed*- "we Aall be
obliged to deal with a rabble, with thousands of pcroons in a savage or
Bomi^savage state all acting on their own and mWdLng themselves a danger

2to society generally". On the ether hand he appreciated that wages had
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Introduced a proeess of IndlTldxialiaation leading to a rapid "dénational
isât ion", but he thought this oould be held in cheek by good enploymnt 
conditions leading to a concept of pexnanent eaployxMnt. Far aofre ably and 
clearly than his predeeeesore Girouard diagnosed the problem, but provided 
no realistic er satisfactory solution, and, further, viewed without
enthusiasm work which had already been accomplished. Hollis was regarded

0$
in the words of the loeal presses "fifth wheel to a coach" and Girouard 
decided to abolish his pest when Hollis was moved to Sierra Leome in 1912.^ 

Girouard failed to meet the high hopes placed in him by the Colonial^ 
Office, he annoyed the Scoretaiy of State and the permanent officials by 
the petolcnt tens of his despatches, and by the unauthorised and miamaaagsd 
move of the Mashi, (a move to clear land for further European settlement) . 
In 1912 cm leave in Britain, he resigned. Ho reasons other than the offer 
of a business Directorship were given but a mixture of Colonial Office 
annoyance amd his private affairs appears to have been the cause. He was 
replaced immediately by H.C. Belfield^ a fifty—seven year old official 
from Malaya whose rule lacked authority as his personality lacked colour. 
Belfield remained Governor until 1917# a capable desk administrator, whose 
despatches reveal little sympathy or understanding of African problems, and 
who esksily suocuahcd to settler pressures.

Girouard* 8 known views and example, however, had the effect of 
caphasisiDg to a number of administrative officers the old policy of
• encouragement * - either directly or through the Chiefs. The practice grew 
up of each Chief being told to produce a certain number of men, perhaps

* Later Sir Henry Conway Belfield, K.CJH.G.
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forty from oaoh location, his reputation as a Chief of%cn being judged by 
his success or failure. A nuaber of administrative officers, holding 
settler vises <m the benefits of sort in contrast to séparent lack of 
effort in African areas, saw no objection to this.^ It vas in any case 
aeksard in practice for an official to refuse a request from a settler 
neighbour for assistance. Stiffened by Hollis and Sadler*s circular some 
had refused to help, particularly if such help lead to abuse, but
under Girouard the circular lost meaning, sad the full extent of 
’encouragement* became clear in the evidence to the 1912-13 Hative Labour 
Commission. Dr, K. Leys alleged later that officers unpopular with local 
settlers because of low labour returns were already being posted to remote 
stations with diminished chances of promotion. As early as Februazy 1910 
a farmer was able to «rite to the Leader noting that Ainsssrth (no# 
Provincial Coomisaioner in Hyaasa) had, by swdiag an officer out on tour 
with him, enabled him to recruit over 230 labourers. Ainsssrth almost 
certainly helped only those employers he trusted, as the next year he sent 
a spirited circular to farmers in his area bluntly putting the blams fbr 
a labour shortage on to those local employers eho held the "idea that even 
work oxen arc to be treated far better than natives", and alleging poor 
food, thin blankets, beatings, vretehed huts and very long hours.^ 
Ainseorth’s circular was to lead to a furious reaction from the local 
Colonists Association and from the central Convention in Rairobi. The
1911-12 Protectorate Ananal Hesert records the "natives of Xeru shoe 
considerable progress. Thousands have been induced to go to Rairobi and 
Mombasa for work" - a fairly clear indication of the attitude of the Meru
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administrât ion. la Embu, too, ’ enoourageaent * provided men not only for
7private farmer# but also state oontraotore. Belfield eav no reason to 

depart from Girouard* s views ; in his Rovamber 1912 speech to Legislative 
Council he stated that it sue the duty of the native "to contribute 
something either by means of labour or pecuniary equivalent towards the

Q
development of the Protectorate**• Is «ill return again to 'encouragement*
«hen considering the 1912-13 Rativc Labour Commission evidence.

European attitudes altered little from those of the 1903-08 period,
except perhaps that they became more standardised.^ The numbers of settlers
eased greatly the sense of insecurity. Respect «as "the only protection
available to Europeans who lived singly or in scattered families", it had
to be carefully guarded and breaches of it still generally earned a
beating.^^ The local Press continued frequent references to 'niggers*.
Dundae commented on "almost a cult of unoonventionality" in dress and
habit, and he records that he had to deal with "the scion of a good EngXieh
family A c  peppered his native servant with shot so that his back was
studded with pellets". His plea «as "... the black villain had given him
bad cream with his apple dumpling, an inoidtnt he saw as in no way
untypical In December 1911 the Leader claimed knowledge of and sharply
criticised a secret circular from the Colonial Office to magistrates
instructing them that the lash vas to be used only in extremely serious 

12cases. Lord Cranworth's writings reveal the attitude of a typical 
OBU)loyer in this period. The Kikuyu was "sly, cunning, deceitful, cowardly, 
and devoid of all sense of honour", he was a liaur, thief and poisoner, and
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in addition "intensely laiy" and "oallously cruel". Other tribes were 
only relatively superior, hyansa men earning some faint praise for superior 
strength, and being as Individuals more "oheezy ... trusting and trust
worthy". After saying wages should be paid promptly when due, proper 
feeding and housing supplied and that fines were undesirable unless shared, 
Cranworth goes on to say a "thorou^ " beating with the whip was "tW 
best and kindest preventative and cure for lying, petty theft or cruelty 
to children and anloald^ for domestic servants, too, he advocated 
periodic inspection of kitchens and co(dcing pots, "an unpleasant task and 
the result usually ends with a feeling of soreness on the part, the 
posterior part, of your eookf

The settler farmstead oould vary considerably, and there remained a 
wide gap between the best employers, with sufficient capital to pdy wages 
regularly, a civilised hœ», and a patriarchal approach to their labourers, 
and the rougher advwiturers, often of humble origins in Britain or South 
Africa. These latter were characterised by greed and the "look of cheap 
debased vulgarity of the oolonist type" described by Llewelyn Poiqrs. Often 
living by themselves, their standards fell, clothing became Invariably 
dirty, comfort being found in cheap tobacco and cigarettes. The homestead, 
of mud and wattle walls and corrugated-iron roof, might have only aperture# 
as windows and a Hud floor. The furniture would be rou^, of the camp type, 
deck*chairs and tabledoths soiled with sweat, food would be prepared and 
served on cracked china, or chipped enamel platters, with the room’s only 
interior decoration being horned skulls of game on the walls. For 
relaxation this type ef settler would have dogs, probably tick-infested
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mongrels, his packs of cards, and his alcohol. Sometimes, also, he mig^t
order his staff to produce a eonan, and A  few labourers’ wives or daughters
were not averse to such chance of prestige or financial gain, with er without

Idtheir menfolk’s approval and to the detriment of their society. The 
house would he characterised by flies and unpleasant smells. For sueh 
settlers, and there were many, recourse to the whip was instant and on the 
slightest provocation for farm and domestic staff alike. The lessons learnt 
by labourers on such fcuRsateads were not healthy, either socially or 
medically.^^

The East African Standard, in a series of articles cn "The Eative" in 
1913, devoted two to the desirability of maintaining discipline by corporal 
punishment, elaborating at length the theme that any form of kindness would 
only be derided as weakness. Other articles advocated low wages, the need 
for registration, and the arrangement by Distriet Commissioners of labour 
indentures with Chiefs.^^ Two cases of European assault cn Africans in 
1911 deserve mention on account of the wave of sympathetic anger they aroused 
among settlers and the attitudes they revealed. One, a fazmer named 
Langridge, attacked and injured an African during a dispute ever a grain 
price; the local press took a sympathetic view despite Langridge’s 
oppressive record as an employer. The second ease was much more spectacular, 
involving Delamere’s brothez^in-law, the Hon. Galbraith Cole. Cole shot 
a stranger on his estate; the stranger had tried to run away when challenged 
and a butchered sheep’s carcase was lying neazby. Cole was reported and 
arrested. At his trial he defended himself by saying his stock was being

stolen, and he was acquitted unanimously by the Jury. % e  incident reached
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the notice of the Secretary of State who ordered Cole to be deported, to '
the fury of the eettlers but to the approval both of a leading article in 
the London Times and the Anti-Slavezy Society. The attention of Haroourt, 
the Secretary of State had been drawn by a representation from T.8. Harvey,
M#f. on the basis ef a repart of the incident eent him by Leys. Lastly, ^
European attitudes and views gained a great accession of strength through |
the formation in 1910 of the famous Convention ef Associations, a twice j
yearly assembly of delegates from the various district Colonists Associations, j 
which gained the name of the Settlers Parliament*. The Convention elected \

Grogan, the settlers’ hero of 1907, as their first president.
Girouard*8 idea of a Masters Union, which he mast have let fall in 

private conversation, was adopted by the last meeting of the Colonists 
Association before the Convention was formed; it was not the first 
proposad of its kind, there had earlier been a soheme which had come to 
nothing, to create a Coffee Planters Union to recruit labour. Girouard*s 
project met with little real support, and some opposition. The Union's 
advocatec claimed it would prevent wages rising through employers biddingA
against each other, (which the Kikuyu, like normal work*seekers anywhere

wwere trying to turn to their advantage), and it would establish a Government- 
sponsored central bureau for supply. But the great practical difficulties 
and the objections of the Colonial Office led to the abandonment of the 
idea. It was briefly revived later in 1910 in the form of a proposal by 
Lord Cranworth and others for a B.E.A. Labour Association, with the twin 
aims of bulk reoruitment and preserving low wages, but once again drew

insufficient support.17
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It is easier to identify certain African reactions and attitudes in 
this period than In the first years of settlement. For many people, there 
was a closer acquaintainoe with the European and his nee says, leading for 
seme to a stimulated appreciation of the bwefits of spending power bat for 
others to an increased fear of the new order, and a reluctance to participate. 
Leys notes that large numbers of men recruited or ’encouraged* to go out to

18wozk deserted on the journey. Others hid in strange villages.
The twin processes of individualisation and the erosion of tribal

societies in those areas producing numbers of labourers are clearer. A
psychological transition process had begun. The white man, the settler
employer, had power and material success undreamed of; ths old magical
and animistic processes of the past were tauA^ by parents and elders
themselves beginning to doubt then to a young generation Aich Inevitably
then began to lack the integration of the old societies# Signs of this
disintegration begin to appear. Chiefs continued profitably to build up
their land, their stock, and their families, (the Rev. Bernhard alleged
that Kinyanjui now possessed 100 wives, perhaps no great exaggeration), but
the younger men began to ignore them, and more seriously to ignore also the
traditional elders.^^ The local Press was full of reports of cattle
stealing, both from farmers and from ether Africans in the reserves, and
of petty crime in Rairobi A great deal more drinking was taking place.
Some of the social evils consequent upon the absence of menfolk fnm their
families for the slightly longer peziods of men's contracts were just

21beginning to appear. Sosietimes, too, old family customs as ef a family 
paying together fer the bride of a young man were sapped, the young mam
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being expected to pay himself. This process vac exacerbated by the taiseionn
who taught that only one complete payment constituted a moral marriage,
rather than any ayatem of payawnt by Inst aliment a* eo young men turned to
borrowing, with a number of coneequencee in terms cf a need to return to
work or the mortgaging of land rights. The more obvious signs of change,
particularly those relating to drink and crime, were seen by European
settlers as added evidm&oe that many young mmi were idlers. Squally, the
partial acceptance and emulation of some of the new ideas were sema by the
Europeans as progress, and complete evidence of the civilising effect of
work. And so, to some limited extent, it was. For example,' the neatness
of the better European hosws led some Africans fer the first time to realise
their own homes were dirty, and that soap had advantages besides those of
being a smell that miAi cam a slig^ly higher wage. Bj 1912 a number of
town wozkers were wearing shorts and a shirt, and their hair had been
reduced to a shorter length, the appearance of the Police and military

22being a trend setter. The farm or construction worker might still retain 
his long hair, and often were a small leather waist cloak and traditional 
charms (bracelets, goats horns, little cylinders cf powdered leaves and 
rattles); as an outer garment he would still wear his blanket over his 
shoulders, taking it off for work itself. Some My ansa labourers still 
worked naked if it were warm enough. Sometimes African families or small 
communes decided together to send one, or a certain number, of their 
members out to earn tax money for them all, Ails the remainder looked 
after his interests at home. On receipt of his pay, having now a much 
better idea cf its value, the labourer would usually bury it under the
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floor of his hut* Ths pstism of African spending confirms the changing 
approach to work, and is well illustrated in the evidence to the 1912-13 
lative Labour Gommissiw.

The develcpment of the resident labour system made also a certain 
appeal to Africans, refleoted in their attitudes to work# This subject 
will be considered later.

The previous weapons for coeraion remained sad all were used. We have
already examined 'encourageoent*. The views of Girouard and Belfield on
taxation were the same, expressed at their clearest by Belfield in 1913;-
"We consider that taxation is the only possible method of compelling the
native to leave his reserve for the purpose ef seeking work. Only in this
way can the cost of living be increased for the native, and as we have
previously pointed out, it is on this that the supply of labour and the

23price of labour depend". So althouA the original Colonial Office 
cqiproval for a poll tax had been at a maximum of 2 &, the Ordinance 
establishing the tax was drafted to permit of a 3 R rate, the same rate 
as hut tax, and further Colonial Office approval was obtained in 1910.^ 
Poll tax was to be paid by people met liable to hut tax; as in general 
the ’but* was the nark of the adult man living on hie land with his family, 
poll tax was thought suited to ’encourage* younger men to come out to work. 
It was payable in coin and eould only be commuted to stock or produce in 
exceptional circumstances; exemption provisions were included for the 
aged, infirm and destitute. Where commutation was allowed labour was 
acceptable in lieu of coin at the rate of one month’s work for each three 
rupees due; the work had to be for the Government in the area where ths
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native normally reeided, the first example, peAape, of the linking of
the Government’ a ooeroive powers fer its own needs with the needs of the
private employer by making the former less attractive. Failure to pay
poll tax led to imprisonment with or without labour, the penalties being
strengthened in 1911 and powers to award costs against a defaulter being
added in 1912 when offenses against the Ordinance were made Criminal eases.
The Ordinance was immediately applied to a numker of the labour-producing 

25areas. In 1912 Rules made under the Ordinance gave sollectors and 
European police officers of Assistant Inspector rank or above the power 
to demand a tax receipt for inspection, non-production of the receipt 
being prima facie evidence the tax had not been paid. At the Coast some 
plantation owners were permitted to collect their employees’ tax, a system 
later changed to one where the District Commissioner sent a tax clerk cm 
pay day; both systems were liable to abuse. In 1913 District Officers . 
were given similar powers to demand a tax receipt. Each native was 
suppoaed to be given a small slip of paper as a tax receipt after the tax 
had been eolleeted from him by a District Officer, assisted by the local 
Chiefs. These latter mow received salaries, the pernicious ccmmlseion 
system having been abolished in 1910. A register of taxpayers in each 
area was prepared and defaulters noted. But the receipt was often lost, 
many natives had to pay twice, and in general, the eystem by which the 
District Officer on the one hand collected tax and on the other, in order
that the tax money might be earned, ’encouraged* labour was cue which led

26easily to abuses. The whole system of poll tax, too, contributed to the 
trend towards individualisation and away from tribal custom, a young man
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having to cam and to pay the money himself, rather than pli^ bis part in 
communal life.

By 1913 some evidence #ae beginning to appear that taxation eue having 
the reverse effect to that intended, redusing rather then increasing the 
number of vork^seekers, and just before the outbreak cf the War Ainsworth 
was appointed by the Governor to enquire into native taxation.^ But for 
the peried 1909-$4 as a whole taxation had generally ceased to be a normal 
administrative measure designed to pay fsr a public service. Both in its 
method of collection and its rate, where increasing numbers of settlers 
urged that the level be raised to equate with ome month’s wages, taxation's 
principal puzpcse was changing to the provision of labour. If settler 
leaders had had their way the prineiple would have been widely extended to 
indirect taxation; in 1911 Delamere began demanding that freiA^ rates on 
imerikani sloth and blankets be increased with labour coercion as the 
object, and hints were dropped to Chiefs in 1912 and 1913 that if they

28failed to produce labouscrs taxation would again increase.
As has been acted earlier, the work of the Agriculture Department was 

virtually restricted to the European areas of the i*rctectorate, and whether 
any appreciable amount of the money paid in tax should be spent in the 
African reserves became, in these years, as great a matter of controversy 
as the sise of the reserves. The controversy centred chiefly around the 
work and personality of Ainsworth, who after the departure ef Hollis in 1912, 
became the chief official victim of settler attack. Ainsworth, now 
Provincial Commissioaer in Wyaasa, set about a deliberate and planned policy 
of improving African agriculture in the reserve areas, a policy extending to
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the distribution of free seed# Ainsworth’s general views were, throu^out 
his career, entirely consistent - Africans must woA harder if they were to 
advance into the twentieth century, but the choice between woA in the 
reserves for themselves er outside for a wage was to be a free one fer them 
to make, - views foreshadowing the 'Dual Policy’ of the 1920'e# Ainsworth 
came from a modest family and had enjoyed only a limited education. His 
ability to foresee the long term effects of Govemaent policies was strictly 
limited, and he was soewtimes confused in his argument. He was no Hollis.
On the other hand he had a warn human concern fer African peoples, who 
knew him and trusted him to a degree unique in iLenya’s colonial history.
He saw no objection to working fear a wage for a farmer if the conditions 
of employment were satisfactory, indeed he thou^ sueh work eould only 
strengthen contacts and relations between races. But for the reserves he 
believed that AArican peasant proprieterckip Aould be eneouraged as the 
basis for African advancement, and under his guidance hyansa province 
quickly became a large, perhaps the largest, productive factor in the 
territory, with a very great increase in mai me, simsim and hides.^ It 
was not difficult for a man to make 10 R per month by growing and selling 
produce. Ainsworth also made an attempt to introduce cotton growing to
the Province, an attempt which was a virtual failure fer reasons beyond his

30control. Hewever, Ainsworth’s work, later to be called derisively his 
’SCO policy’ by the settlers, osme early under fire for discouraging 
labourers. Ainsworth justified his views by arguing, in a letter to 
Delaaeret-
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"I am oomrinoed that the more iadustrious tho natives become 
in their c m  areas the more likely they are to lab oar outside 
... an industrious native is always wanting something; his 
wants extend to luxuries, his standard of living is raised, 
therefore we get to shat all profess to desire, i.e. am 
industrious population with constantly increasing wants. This 
is a most healthy sign as regards a steady labour su^ly and 
all round progress. I contend, however, that in order to 
achieve this, the peonle must first leaxn to become workers in 
their own country." ^

But it is an open question Aether this happy view of reserve 
development augmenting labour supply remained entirely correct in the last 
years before the outbreak of the far, when the total nunbers required at 
work each year were still increasing. There are several references in the 
Press from I9II onwards to the diminishing number of Myamaa men cdning 
out to woA, a situation noted also by Delamere and others in their evic 
to the 1912-13 lative Labour Commission, when Delamere laid the blame on 
Ainsworth. The whole issue is complieated by the emotional factor, some 
impoverished farmers sought to discredit Ainsworth’s policy producing 
irrational criticisms rather than careful assessments of the labour supply; 
and also by the fact that lyansa men were used, under varying degrees of 
ooercion, by the Government and its contractors for some of the hardest 
work in the country with the express object of leaving the Kikuyu available 
for farmer employers. The hard public work, in addition to removing fiyi 
men from farmers' notice, may well have discouraged many from life outside 
the reserves, a point made by the Rev. 1. Chadwick in evidence to the
1912-13 lative Labour Commission. But the evidence is confusing, ki 

himself claimed the figure of 26,496 men A o  registered for work in lyansa I 
Province in 1913-14 represented an increase as great as 57 psr cent on thej
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previous year. Certainly the extended family system of tribal societies 
could support the subtraction of a surprisingly large percentage of their 
adult end most enterprising men, (the former warrior age-groups),relatively 
easily, provided thé subtraction was not for periods muoh longer than six 
to eight months, and providing the percentage did not exceed a figure which 
could vary by tribe, but in general probably ley between 1) and 2) per cent. 
%ose two provisions largely operated at the time, the P.f .D. for example 
in 1912 employed some 40,000 mem each year but only 6,000 at any one moment. 
Ainsworth, however, did not appear to recognise these qualifying condition# 
in defending hi# policy as a basis for the future.

Further, the fact that the policy was not wholly sucoesaful, amd its 
major aim, cotton product ism, a failure, ensured that if they wanted to do 
80, or found it necessary, an #q>precieble if not entirely sufficient nuniher 
of hyansa men still preferred to come forward to work to earn each, either 
for a particular target such as tax, a consumer article or stock, to see 
the world, or because the earning of money was easier by labour than by 
cultivati<Hi at home. African people# were very early exhibiting a ransrkable 
ability to recognise the quickest and most effective way to respond to new 
economic situations and needs.

fo summarise, it appears that in pr^l914 Myamsa it could neither be 
said with certainty that peasant production was prejudicing seriously the 
labour supply, nor that the labour requirement, even artificially stimulated, 
was seriously, if at all, retarding the contemporary level of peasant 
production, although a fhture divergence of interests was discernible. Mo 
comparable effort to develop resources in other tribal areas was made at all,
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although deqplte settler desande the size of these areas was not further 
restricted*^

The last of the major weapons, legislatlw, was also strengthened* A 
new Master and Servants Ordinanoe was prepared in the latter half of I908 

and Improved by Legislative Council in 1909* It was then sent to the 
Colonial Office for approval before it received the Governor’s si^iature 
to make it law, another unusual method of enacting legislation on a subject 
about which there had already been a Colonial Office expression of views, 
and almost certainly the result of settler influence* The Colonial Office 
asked that Girouard be given an opportunity to examine the Ordinance and 
on receiving his oonfixmation, gave it their flq>proval, making <mly one or 
two minor commenta. A summary of the Ordinance which came into force 
early in I910 appears in Volume II. Only two of Elgin’s major objections 
to the 1906 Ordinanoe, those concerning the length of contracts,
reduced from three years to two, and the abolitiw of payment in kind 
received attention. The number of offences for which an employee was 
liable to a heavy fine or imprisonment was increased, but at the same time, 
the maximum fine for employers was reduced from 1,000 R to 100 fi. The 
provisions of the revised "Labour Rules", (which provided for food and 
housing only if the employee could not return home at ni^t, and fixed no 
standards for food, housing or medical care), were included in the 
Ordinance, together with a firm obligation on the employer to provide the 
cost of the journey, and food for it, to a man’s place of engagement. The 
anomalies of verbal contracts for m m  paid daily and monthly were clarified* 
Two new features were introduced, a statutery requirement that Labour Agents
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and their staff were to be licensed before they might operate, and prorieiom 
for apprentioeehip. Apprentieeship had had an evil reputation in South 
Afriea ekere it had beeome abased into cheap, often juvenile, labour; 
certain provisions of this Ordinance, that "apprentices" night be children 
aged 9 to 16 or nature men, and that the trades for whieh they ni^t be 
employed and trained could include donestie service, seen to indicate a 
similar intention. In the event, hovever, the apprenticeship provisions 
seen to have been little used by private employers other than mission 
industrial sohoela; pexh^s becanse the requirement for a magistrate's 
approval and the linguistic and practical difficulties sere thought net 
to justify the effort. As in the earlier correspondence about the 
Ordinance and the Masters Union it had again been emphasised by the 
Colonial Office and accepted, apparently, by the Protectorate Oovemsemt 
that Government should play no part in reoruAting, leaving private employer# 
to make their own arrangeskents, the Colcmial Office officials' fear over 
'encouragement* may veil thereby have been lulled* One final point in the 
Ordinance deserves notice; provision mas made for some magisterial posera, 
initially only the attesting of contracts other than apprentiesehips and 
the issue of warrants for arrest, to be shared with Justices of the Peace, 
in anticipation of a subsequent Ordinance establishing such Justices. The 
intention was that the J.Ps. idiould be local Buropeano, farmers or business
men, end that these powers, which were to evolve, would therefore pass into 
settler hands.

The Ordinance was amended in respect of seafarers in 1912, and Boles 
were made under the Ordinance in the same year concerning the procedure to
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14be folleved in eases of the death of an employee* Qevemaent Offioere 
oontinaed to inspeot work places, but such inspection was necessarily 
limited by the nuaber of District Officers available, the accessibility of 
the sites and the priority that an individual District Conml ssioner gave to 
the work, a factor which suffered considerably after Hollis's departure and 
the virtual merger of his staff into the political administration.^^ from 
the emplsyees* point of view, they had been better placed with the I906 

Ordinance, the first Labour Rules and Hollis's Department than &mder 
Girouard er Belfleld and the new Ordinance.

The Gevemment continued to try to meet its own needs, to the irritation 
of settlers, by a greater degree of coercion fer work outside the reserves, 
and an extension of the Communal labour system within. In 1909 the 
Collective Punlsbmcmt Ordinance was passed whieh allewed the imposition of 
fines on natives in an area which harboured criminals, suppressed evidemce 
or failed to return stolen property, uhich could, of course, include 
settlers' stock; and in 19IO compulsory labour on roads or other works 
in lieu of a fine was permitted by an amending Ordinanoe. In the same year 
was also passed, probably as a consequence of the 1908 Maehakoe ease, the

Roads in Hative Reserves Ordinanoe by ^ich the Governor, with the 
concurrence of Chiefs or councils ef elders and headmen, might direct all 
able bodied males not in employment in an area to turn out and work for 
not more than six days per quarter; failure to work rcmdered a man liable 
to penalties ef a fine of R, or one month iaprisoimimat, or punlsbssnt 
by CUB ternary law.^ In 1912 under the Hative Authority Ordinance, the
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porposee fer whieh amn oould be called out fer six days a quarter waa
extmded to "oommimal pro joeta", idiioh eould include water eouraes, minor

37irrigation and dame. Beeauae of the acute diffleulty in recruiting 
portera for Govemment safaria, particularly in Kikuyuland, the oeaaure 
of ecampulaion applied by offieiala to Chief a for the provision of porters 
also inoreaeed. Even these measures however did not meet all the needs 
of the Govemomat, and in the last two years before the far, certain 
stations were allowed a eontingsmt of permanently employed porters, 
usually ferty in nindier and Swahili or Coastal in origin; such stations 
were either remote in underpopulated areas, or in areas idiere there was
fierce competition for the labour available and men oould not be obtained

38quickly on a casual basis.
Some ambitious officials txying to develop an area began to require 

men to leave their homes fer Communal labour, on occasions not observing 
the legal limit of six days per quarter. ▲ hard-pressed Chief might turn 
to woman and juveniles fer Comwmmal work. For example, a visiting Soots 
Minister foumd a girl of twelve obliged to work eighteen days away from 
her home in the lyeri district, her family was quite unable te provide 
anysne else for CnasnmiiJ labour, as its other fit members were all away at 
work. The weA involved was food gathering and hut sweeping for the tribal 
police, a class described by the Minister as "ext#amely vile".^

For the large number of non required for work in the service of the 
two big empleyimg Departments outside the reserves, the Uganda Railway and 
the P.W.D., the short-fall of voluntary labour, between 20 and 10 per cent 
for the Railway and $0 per cent for the P.V.D. was, in the words of Ainsworth,
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N « 40prooured by Distrlot Oommiesiomrs". Prison labour, too, was «sod at
this tins for certain purposes for which this type of labour was not 
nexnally used, a substantial proportion of the labour force working on 
the Thika railway extension in 1911 bel% convicts, as were sos&e of the 
gangs draining narsh land around Hairobi and at work on the Pert Ball 
ro*d.̂ ^

Although one oonsequenee of the effect of the competition of wages was 
that porters recruited as Coanainal labour began to demand and sometimes 
receive a small payment, it is not surprising in view of procurement by 
Chiefs, 'standard rates' and extended Conaninal labour that the cash rate of 
wages was not allewed to play its inroper part in the natural production of 
a labour supply. Belfield's views were as sharp as his opinions on 
taxations-

"To raise the rate of wages would not increase but would 
diminish the supply of labour though this course has been 
advocated by some of the witnesses examined by the present 
Commissicn. A rise in the rate of wages would enable the hut 
or poll tax of a family, sub-tribe or tribe, to be earned by 
fewer external wo Acre, and as the payment of this tax is 
avowedly the reason for what labour we have seeking esqxloyment, 
it follows that if we increase the rate of remuneration of the 
individual, we decrease the nunber of individuals necessary to 
earn a given sum". 42

He favoured "competition among labourers for hire", sad, according to the
Press report would have been prepared to see a considérable rise in the
cost of living for Africans, to be produced by an increase of tax to 1)
or 20 R» In this climate it is not surprising therefore that there was
no official objection to the inclusion of a paragraph in the Leader in
Hovember 1911, asking all employers to insert wage rates on testimonials
so as to prevent labourers' seeking a higher wage on changing their work.^^
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But despite these measures and the Labour Beards, wages in a few areas and 
particularly in Hairobi, did rise by about 1 B, Whether the actual 
purchasing power, in tons of the labourers' preferences, also rose will 
be examined later.

The principal event in the years 1909 to 1914 was the appointment of 
a CooBBisaion of Enquiry into "Hative Labour" in 1912, with the evidence 
submitted to it, and the Report idiieh it produced. Before proceeding to 
examine this Commission it is neceaaary first briefly to record the 
immediate context of its appointment. The years 1909 and 1910 saw little 
or DO labour shortage following the return of 'encouragement', the 
i^tectorate Annual Reports noting that in some areas of the country labour 
was plentiful and cheap. The newly formed Convention of Assooiatioms in 
1911 devoted little time to labour, contenting itself with a flammnA for 
the enforcemsnt of Pass Laws. The latter part of 1911 saw a local shortage 
at the Coast, Ryanaa men having been fozbidden by Ainsworth to travel 
because of the possible spread of sleeping sickness; and it appears, the 
previous supply of Kikuyu dwindling on the advice of Kikuyu Chiefs, 
disturbed at the number of deaths at the Coast and on the journeys to and 
from Kikuyuland.^

In 1912, however, familiar signs of a labour supply difficulty appeared. 
Mie early weeks passed with few specific settled complaints of shortage, but 
the January meeting of the Convention of Associations resolved that African 
taxes should be increased, with a remission to be given for a man who had 
worked for three months, that the Government should open a "Labour and 
Information Bureau", that the Master and Servants Ordinance should be amended
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to provide tor a month to be defined ae thirty working daya, and that the 
requiremant of the presence of a District Officer or magistrate at the 
explanation to an employee of a written contract should be discarded. The 
Government rejected all the requests, saying a tax increase would only 
lead to a wage increase, that the three month remission proposal was 
impracticable, and that the existing services of District Commissioners 
and Labour Inspection Officers met the need for a Bureau.

In the second quarter of 1912, when simultaneously , new farmers were 
arriving, the railway aystem was being extended to Thika and Magadi, the 
Mombasa piped water delivery system was under construction, Mombasa harbour 
works were in progress, and near Rairobi, Muthaiga was being built, there 
was once more an apparent labour shortage. But as in 190Ô it is again 
noticeable that there were always woi^seekers in Rairdbi itself, that 
employers with a good reputation still had little or no difficulty and 
that it was with the bad employer, or the most arduous or remote work, 
where the shortage was conspicuous There was no doubt a shortage of 
men willing to volunteer to woA for the terms and wages available on 
European farms, but this is a different matter from the shortage attributed 
by the local press and the settlers to Ainsworth's policies in lyanaa. To 
make matters worse in view of these increasing demands of the econouy, a 
very severe epidemic of cerebro-spinal fever was beginning in Kikeyuland 
greatly reducing the number willing or able to woric, a reduction again 
particularly felt at the C o a s t I n  this situation the Government's 
failure to accept the Convention's January resolutioms casw as a sl^ in 
the face, to which the July session of the Convmition replied by demanding
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a Cornai selon of Enquiry The Acting Governor agreed to this demand of 
the Convention, and on the let October the Commission's terme of reference 
were published. These were drawn in the widest terms, covering all aspects 
of labour, - the attitude of the adsdnistration, wage rates and methods of 
paymsnt, the reserves, accomsmodation, food, medical facilities and transport, 
taxation, 'kaffir farming' and recruitment of all types. The Commission 
was specifically instructed to take evidence from employers and employees.^

As originally appointed the Commission's Chairman was Judge J.l. Barth* 
(the most able of the Protectorate Judges at the time), and its members 
were A.F. Church, (Chief Engineer of the Railway), F.O. Hamilton, (A 
District Commissioner), B.G. Allan, (a Rairobi solicitor), 0. lilllsms,
(a farmer, and Chairman of the Ccmvention), Father G. Brandama** and the 
Hev. Dr. J.l. Arthur, (missionaries, the latter Church of Scotland)
Delamere was originally nominated, he then declined on business grounds, 
but was appointed again in Hay 1913. An additional official, C.C. Bowring,*** 
the Protectorate Gevemment Chief Secretary, and an additimaal unofficial, 
h#H. Wessels, a land agent and farmer were appointed in October and 
Hovember 1912# The Commission published an itinerary and called for written 
or oral evidence.

While the Commission toured the country, the local press published the 
evidence in fhll, as well as other ideas sent in by readers.^ The January 
1913 meeting of the ConvMition of Associations moved to a militant position
with demands that a new Hative Affairs Department be established with an

* Later Sir Jacob Barth, K.B.1.
** Later Honeigsor G. Brandsma.
•ee Later Sir Charles Bowring, K.C#m.G., K.B.H.
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experienced head, en end be put to the "pampering of native# by the 
Qovememit" by allowing them any choice ae to whether they should work, 
that a native registration scheme be established, and severer restrictions 
and taxation be applied to native drink and nggsas.^

In May 1913, probably as an alarmed reaction to the evidence submitted 
to the Commission sad to scandalous conditions discovered at two Geast 
plantations, the Qofvensaent issued an extraordinary official Cnmnnnioue on 
labour, offering employers two pieces of advice*^ The first was that when 
a gamg of men were dismissed, the few who for sickness or other reasons had 
not worked the full period should be paid their entitlement with the others, 
with, if peesible, a District Commissioner present. This, the Govemmsnt 
advised, avoided difficulties in the reserve if a batch of men returned 
home with some meWbers missing. The second advice was fer a varied diet of 
properly cooked food, one member of a large gang being appointed cook, the 
alternative being sickness or "ill being" . T h e  amateurishness of this 
Communloue. after ten years of settlement, stands in striking contrast to 
the detailed material on other matters filling the Official Qaaette.^

At its July 1913 meeting the final session before the publication of 
the Commission Report, the Convention, with amounting impatience, set up 
its own Committee to review the Master and Servants Ordinance. The 
Convention further recomi&ended that Government should "control" labour and 
abolish private recruiting for profit, this control to be in the hands of 
"lative Commissioners" under a "Hative Administrator with South African 
experience" who might deal summarily in minor matters. The Convention also 
demanded a native identification system, an increase in taxation to 9 B,
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and lashas and stiffar prison sentences for servants' offences under the 
Masters and Servants Ordinance, these offences to he made cognisable to 
th* Polie*.

tbm 1918-13 »»tiv* W b e w  Cewte»len Ktper» i* o m  of tk* me jar 
documents in Kenya history, and the volume in which it was published 
contains also all the evidence submitted to it, both written and oral, 
much of it, in the words of McGregor Boss, a "ccmeerted display of 
nogrophobe malevolence" It is perhaps most convenient to examine first 
this evidence and the Coawdssion's findings before proceeding to their 
recommandations and the actions takma thereon. It is a measure ef the 
virtual domination of the political and economic scene by the labour 
question that a Labour Commission took evidence and made recommandation# 
on almost every aspect ef the territory's affairs.

Over two hundred Surepean witnesses gave evidence, and over sixty 
Africans, (Chiefs, headmen and labourers), together with fiftemi Indians, 
and the picture of the labour scene presented in total will never be 
bettered as evidence. All spoke freely, the Europeans needing little 
encouragement to do so, and soaae of the Africans, one suspects, having been 
carefully prepared by sympathetic administrative officers er missionaries.

Hollis, giving evidence early prier to his departure, estimated the 
increasing mampewer requirement to be 100,000 men, and the evidence of 
farmers and other witnesses indicated that when the farm eould sc afford, 
large nuxmbers were often still preferred to efficiency.^ It was noticeable, 
theu^, that the Rift Valley ranchers complained less, sometimes not at all, 
of a labour shortage as often their needs were fifty men, or fewer. The
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IcMidest complainte came from the large plantations, particularly over 
difficultise at harvest time. The Cosadesion agreed in general terms 
that the rapid develoinent of the economy was one of the major cauees of 
the difficulties and listed other speoifio causes a» they appeared to then, 
with detailed oosmmnts and recommendations, in the following order. Firstly 
came asbigaity of instruotions to District Officers on "The Labour Qaesticn", 
Secondly, the wealth of certain tribes in terms of land, stock and trade,
"it is clearly recognised that there are practically no natives who need 
to work for wages in order to live The Oommission then noted the
devdoimnt of the economy and the methods of recruiting agents as the 
next important causes. Returning to the administration, the Commission 
next suggested "the Ineuffioiency of Administrative Staff" fdiich prevented 
officers from familiarising themselves with their districts, its peoples 
end languages, its sources of labour supply end work sites, and from 
learning the impressions of returning labourers. This problem was 
exacezbated by frequent transfers, also the failure of some districts not 
closely administered to produce their share of men. Lastly "ae affecting 
closely the labour itself", the Commission judged poor monotanous food, 
bad housing, active employer ill-treatment, langssge misunderstandiags and 
hardship on journeys to and from work to be a major deterrent. The 
detailed views of the Commission and some of its witnesses on these topics 
follow.

Sollis claimed that the conditions of labour, in general, were a great 
improvement on those of 1907. Be reiterated his belief that the task of 
the adminietraticn was to look after the natives, rather than "exploit the
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native for Evzopeane", a task whieh he regarded ae vital to the whole 
labour question, including supply, and adding for good measure that he 
supported Ainsworth's work in developing the reserves# Hollis then left 
the Protectorate, to the undisguiaed joy of the loeal press. The evidence 
to follow however reveals his losing battle against the return of bad 
conditions, malpractices, indifference to African welfare, and the graeral 
employer belief that the African existed only to work, and the Qoveznment 
existed only to compel him to do so. There was virtually no employer 
sympathy for the preservation of an African society or economy, nor fer 
the monotony of their labourers' food or woA. The prevailing ideas were 
criticised and sumeed up by S. Sanderson, an ordinary Inland Hevenue 
Official#- "the shortage of labour complained of by many was occasitmed 
by the treatment meted out to labour on the different estates. If the 
natives were treated more like a human being, and not like an animal, and 
more consideration shown to him when ill, that would do more than any 
increased taxation to encourage greater numbers to come out and worfĉ *

The only general defence that can be made is that once again memy 
Europeans were at their beam ends, with capital exhausted, in some cases 
stock or grain ruined by unforesewi and incurable disease, and with in many 
cases, the only hope ef profit being the opening up of new acres. A few 
enli^tened faimers, eupperted by some of the missicmaries, spoke of their 
Wiame over general labour conditions, of poor food and unfulfilled promisee, 
bad housing, and unjust plans to reduce the reserves. But these remained 
a very small minority.

The Commission found, from the evidence, that the actual diet of many
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labourers eeemed limited to maise meal or beans, the latter being often 
mouldy, causing diarrhoea. Salt, leaf or root vegetables and meat were 
mostly absent, "a serious source of ill-health" said one medical eitnees. 
Ocoaei(mally faimers ampplemeated the diet, but very many did not, nor was 
it sttpplmeented on the construction camps. At home, man had a varied diet, 
inolading some protein, perhaps twice or thrice a day; at work the labowrmr 
had one meal per day only, cocdced badly and late, often after he had himself 
had to fetch the wood and the water. Leys, the very critical Govemmsnt 
Medical Officer, observed that it was "simply a physiological ispossibility 
to do hard work on a pound and a half ef maise and beans daily". Mourning 
too, remained "eften disgraceful", in many cases grass huts of the most 
impezmanemt type, incapable of keeping out the cold of a Highland night.
One District Officer suggested the hours of work, (6.30 cr 7 to $.30 or 6, 
with an hour or ninety minmtes free at midday), might be reduced, but few
employers agreed, though many accepted that a task or piece work basis in

58which tbs good worker might be free earlier had merits."^
It was not surprising under these circumstances, that large health 

problems were again revealing themselves, particularly among inland 
labourers working at the Ccaet. In theory these men were supposed to be 
examined medically before they were recruited for construction work at the 
Coast, but many were not. McGregor Rows stated that on the Mombasa piped 
water works the death rate was 176 per thousand per annum, chiefly from 
malaria and dysentery. Early attempts to use local Arabs and Swahilis 
had been an expensive f a i l u r e . A  few fataita were used but these were 
insufficient in number. Experimentally, Meru labour from inland was then
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tried, $00 men being sent of idiom between twenty-five and thirty died on 
the road alone. A slightly emaller nusber died near the works end at 
Mombasa in spite of preventive measures. The Meru had to be repatriated, 
more dying on end after the journey, and their further recruitment at the 
Caast was forbidden; but even amcmg the Kikuyu the sickness rate was 
33 per cent and the death rate for 1911 14 per cent. A further factor 
harmful to the health of inland men woricing in the Coast area was the
powerful local coocwnut beer which weakened resistance to malaria and

C y gAdysentery, and also ankylostomiasis^ The oonstruotion of the Mosdbasa
water siq>ply was by no means exceptional in respect of the coastal health
hasards for Kikuyu msn.^^ Sadler had in fact forbidden Gevemment officer#
to recruit or assist in the recruiting of Kikuyu to work beyond Klu in lf07,
but he had not prevented private recruiting, and his prohibition was largely

62ineffeetive by 1912. lyansa men fared better, their numbers at the 
Coast were in any case smaller as in 1912 Ainsworth had refused to allow 
them to work east of Nairobi, ostensibly to prevent the spread of sleeping- 
sickness thou^ very likely with their protection also in mind. The Kikuyu 
Chiefs soon began to object to recruiting for the Coast* Leys laid the 
blame on diet, housing and the absence of sanitary measures, but other 
employer practices such as the reduction of food and pay for those sick 
also contributed. One witness spoke of the arrival in kombasa of forty- 
five Kamba labourers sick and starving, some of whom died on arrival.

The compilation of death figures could never be accurate, as Dr*H.H.A. 
Philp of the Church of Scotland Tumu-Tumu mission pointed out, since deaths 
from malaria very frequently took place ten or fourteen da^s after a man* a
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return to hie own home area.^^ Tho medical staff at Eabu and Meru had to
be given extra funds and drug supplies to cope with the additional work,
as returning labourers were unable or unwilling to pay for the quinine or
other treatments. Work in towns, too, was ereatimg problems. Chief Malama
of Xyansa regarding one of the oauses of the labour shortage being the
deterrent effect of thin, syphilitic men on their return to the reserves,
or men not returning at all, a view shared by many administrative officers
and other Chiefs and headmen*

Dubious or plain crooked employer practices, too, were exposed by the
evidence. Some employers frankly admitted withholding part of the wages of
their labour force as a surety that men would work for another month, one
adding that he did not understand "#Ay so few natives who had worked for
him ever returned". McGregor Ross describes this practice as common,

6dparticularly with large gangs of men. Sometimes pay was siiqply late.
S. Couper, a Railw&y Engineer, aidaitted that the Railway paid its Nairobi 
labour thirteen days and its Kisumu men nineteen days after pay was due. 
Sometimes a deliberately impossible task was set, or an 'incident* staged 
to provide a pretext for withholding pay# ktrlcan witnesses and two 
District Officers told of men being driven off after twent^five days, when 
pay day was approaching; another African witness said that on ome farm non 
were harnessed like oxen to a plough and beaten.Leys noted "thom^ 
illegal the power to fine and flog is supported by public opinion", and 
gave an example of a servant suspected, probably justifiably, of theft, who 
was given no less than fifty lashes necessitating three weeks in hospital 
and for which the employer was not prosecuted. Another witness spoke of
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the deterring effect of men returning with weals on their baoks. The 
Conmiseion aocepted that poor labour oonditi<»e were partially responsible, 
but they took the optimistie view that bad employers were a very aaall 
minority who might give an area a bad name; the weight of evidenee suggests 
these bad conditions were far more widespread.

Almost all employers agreed that increased wages would not attract 
more men, a view shared by many of the administrative officers eons of 
whom added that they feared "individualiaatiw" as well. Ainsworth and 
a few of the more liberal officers disagreed, Ainsworth arguing any increase 
in African purchasing power would help the labour Bî )ply, Hollis believed 
daily or weekly wage payment would help. McGregor Rees confirmed that in 
1912 he had increased the hinterland wage rate for labour from 4 R
to 5 R, with daily rations of 2 lbs of grain, food, and quarters, and in 
MoWbasa, following a partial suspemeion of work, troa 8 R to 9 or 10 R, 
with neither food nor quarters; but he was criticised by settlers for so 
doing. Leys commemted that cash payment had little value for Africans 
returning to some reserve areas, and Pearson, (a  Labour Inspection Officer 
at Mombasa), and Chief Mimi wa Hichu suggested that again, for some areas, 
the purchasing pewer of wages had declined more than the small cash

67increases. The overall pattern was, however, so irregular that what may 
well have been true for some areas was obscured ty real or apparent wealth 
in others often nearer to European eyes. Here the evidence revealed 
interesting spending patterns. The earning of money to pay tax, either 
for himself or other members of the family was undoubtedly the chief 
* target ', but the opportunity of purchasing something individual to a man
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was tempting# Stock to purchase a wife or wives remained the chief 
selection, wives representing an increase in the family land area under 
cultivation as well as domestic eomfort and old age security# But a number 
of African witnesses stated other preferences for consumer goods, caps, 
saucers, cutlexy, tea, sugar, rice, papers, hoes, axes, matchsts, clothes 
and blankets# Reference was also maide to expenditure on beer and women in 
the larger towns. Certainly these witnesses led the Ccmmissicm to its 
view that "probably in few other places in the world can the indigenous 
population acquire land for itself and posterity free of cost, and 
sufficient wealth to retire from the wage-earning class in so short a 
space of time".

The Commission found that iastmctioms to administratif officers on 
whether or not they should 'encourage* labour were too general, allowing 
too great differences in interpretation. The evidence supported this. One 
witness claimed Ainsworth's known views were being construed in one location 
to suggest labourers would actually get into trouble if they volunteered 
for work, but eighteen employer witnesses acknowledged the help of 
administration officers in obtaining men. The vast majority of employers 
demanded a policy of positive 'encouragement', some favouring compulsion, 
or compulsion at very lew rmnmeration in the reserves to attract labour 
by better rates to volunteer for work outside* Delamere adced for 
"internal pressure" in the reserves. Most of the African labourer witnesses 
appeared to believe, or to have believed, that they were called out to woxH 
by the Government. Of the officers themselves who gave evidence, Osborne, 
the District Ccmmissioner at Kitui, thou^t a general order to work mi^t
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be beneficial Hertbeote,* the District Commissioner at Nyeri, went
further, arguing "the si;̂ erier race" would be justified in forcing the
**inferior" tc work if the latter benefited by it thoué^ he saw taxation

eeas the means to achieve this, C. Dumdrns of Kianbu said he thou^t 
consul scry labour would be unsatisfactory, • He himself told his Chiefs to 
encourage yomig men to work, and warned them their efficiency as Chiefs 
might be judged on their success,^ Beech followed Hollis in his belief 
that Gevemment should have nothing to do with recruiting labour. He 
regarded hie instructions as requiring him to influence Chiefs to enoouragm 
labour but insisting they should net use compulsion. The Commissioner of 
Police, Edwards, in written evidence specially commended by the local Press 
for its disdosures, claimed that a number of administration officers had 
told him in confidence that they had been instructed to offer no encourage
ment to natives to work for settlers at all. Several officers confirmed 
they asked recruited men whom they encountered or attested if they really 
wanted to work, sending them home if they answered *Ho*. This oonfusiom 
of policy was made worse by the shortage and fkequant postings of officers, 
with consequent bewildering changes of local policy. The record of some 
officers in their capacities as smplqysrs also came in for criticism; one 
settler witness noted neglect to provide food and blankets for conscripted 
porters leading to death and suffering, and one District Conisaioner

71admitted that the quality of tents and blankets left much to be desired. 
Chiefs and headmen in general followed the attitude cf their local

* Later Sir Geoffrey Stafford Horthcote, K.C JI.Q.
** Later Sir Charles Dumdas, K.C.IUQ., O.B.B., and not to be confused 

with the Hon. K. Dumdas who was also servi^ in the Protectorate at 
this time.
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administrative officer. If the District Officer believed in 'encouragement*
they would act accordingly either from loyalty or eelf-interest, but the
means they used were often deplorable. Leys suanarloed their impossible
position by sayings- " * Encouragement * by District Officers means compulsion
in practice er it means nothing. The whole basis of Gevenmsnt in a
Reserve is that every wish of the District Officer is law". Leys went on
to state he had seen frequent cases of gangs recruited by Chiefs appearing
before the District Ccmmiseiomer as perfectly willing to go to work at the
Coast, but malingering at his medical examination. When he made emquiries
he discovered compulsion. A large majority of the African witnesses alleged
inescapable pressure from Chiefs and headmen, new assisted by Tribal
retainers, often to supply labour to professional recruiters in reapcmne to 

72a bribe. The evidence contained examples of a Chief burning down the huts 
of reluotant workers, imposing curses or stock fines er confiseating the 
land of those unwilling, and of the acceptance of bribes. The abuse# 
occurred both when the request for labour came legally from a Govemnsmt 
officer or illegally from a recruiterSome pereomal vendettas, too, 
no doubt, were settled by demands to go and work. Some Chiefs and headmen 
admitted ferce quite openly, erne. Chief Mararu, saying he had recruited 
fifty labourers by sending his spearman out for "volunteers". Certain 
Chiefs, Kinyamjui for example, were apparently using powers to order 
communal labour for their own purposes, others poeeeesed unnecessarily 
large numbers of retainers. The Chiefs in several cases undoubtedly fomd 
it difficult to distinguish between one white man and another, but the 
overall result was a discouragamsnt of labour generally amd hardship for
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many individuals.” Equally, a number of responaibls Chiefs tried to
take their new and strange responsibilities seriously, sending reoruitera 
to the District Coaaiesioner before allowing then to recruit, or oonvoning 
a council of elders to decide on whom it would be fairest to Iĝ r the burden 
of work) the concern of some at the state of returned workers has already 
been noted. A few seemed to perceive dimly the impossibility of combining 
labour recruiting with their duties as interpreters of govemmsnt policies 
and leaders of Iccal opinion.

The Coamission accepted that the methods of recruiting agents 
discouraged the flow of labour. Seme cf these methods we have already 
seen, to them however must be added the not uncommon practice of replacing 
recruited young men who had failed their medical examination or who had 
run away, by older and less fit men. Recruiters often failed to make aagr 
real provision for the journey of their ama to work and the Commission 
noted that men who had never perhaps seen a train before were "packed tight 
into third-class coaches, even iron-covered goods vans" for three days.
Such trains migdit be sidetracked for more important ones to pass along the 
single track) the men would be locked in, in fearful conditions of heat 
and cramp, and only occasionally let out for water and a brief stroll 
Host administrative officers disapproved of these practices and tried to 
rectify them where possible, sometimes taking the view it was better that 
they, as District Officers, should supervise recruiting rather than letting 
recruiters operate, and one Labour Inspection Officer suggesting the 
establishment of labour transit camps at Nairobi and nonbasa. In this way 
they felt they oould ensure that employers included reasonable standards of
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housing, feeding, and transport arrangement a in their contracts, and that 
in Gevemment supervised oamps, men in transit would he properly looked 
after.

'Hhm Commission heard many conflicting views over taxation. A very 
large majority of settler witnesses urged an increase in native taxation, 
some linking it with a further demand for the taxation of native owned 
land and stoWc in the reserves, and a large number again rsnnimcmdlng a 
remission of a portion of tax for men who had worked for a stated period. 
This view was apposed by many of the official witnesses, doGregor Reas 
observing that a high tax rate as a target merely lessened the interest 
and efficiency of the labourer in hie work. Both he and Beech pointed out 
that poll tax, and its collection from men while they were at work, had 
the effect of making men stay at home, where evading the collector was 
much easier.But it was on the question of how the money from tax was 
to be spent, linked with the develcpmsnt in and wise of the reserves that 
the sharpest divisicms of view appeared. About half the settler witnesses, 
including Delamere, favoured a reduction of the native reserves, arguing 
that Europeans were more efficient at development than Africans, who should 
play their part in development as labourers. Delamere made his charge 
that he eould no longer obtain Xyansa men as he used to "due to the 
influence of the Provincial Comiissioner''. He discounted ^ e  argument 
they were producing more at home, asserted Ainsworth bad earlier discouraged 
labour to foster peasant production when he had been in Ukamba, "with the 
result the Kamba were now to be foiawd drunk from one end of the countzy to 
another", and concluded by stating that if the policy of making every
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native a landowner was pursaod the country would never have a aatiefaotozy
supply* Another farmer developed this argument by saying the development
of the reserve# was doing the Protectorate "an incalculable amount of harm
by arongLÿ representing the capabilities*** Ainsworth, in reply,
denied any reduction in Xyansa work seekers and said he thou^t a reduction
of the reserves would be **highly izuBoral**» Other settlers witnesses
opposed the free distribution of seed in the reserves, while a nunber of
officials, supported by same of the missionary witnesses, followed Ainsworth's 

77views** That reserve development might pay more than current wage rates
was shown by the evidence cf several African witnesses. One of the missionary
witnesses spoke of the deterrent effect on the supply of men caused by the
disruption of family and social life. McGregor Ross's evidence suggests
that population pressures were already beginning tc be felt; he claimed
that in some parts of North Kavircndo the density was already 700 to the
square mile, or less than one acre per head. A Soots missionary teacher,
A.R. Barlow, drew the Commission's attention to the obligations expected
of men in tribal societies, attacking settler pre-concept ions on 'idleness'*
He listed these duties as breaking new ground and assisting with the weeding
and cultivating, the planting of sugar cane, y mas, bananas and sweet
potatoes, taking duty to gimrd ripeniag maise from night attacks by animals,
the pruning of trees, the building of huts and stores, and for the boys
and young men, the herding of sheep and goats. Men had also to make tools,
beehives, stools and other domestic utensils, and of course participate in

78communal councils.*
Many employer witnesses favoured a development of the emerging residwat
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labourer, or 'squatter* system, but both they and offioials eomplalaed the
system was ruanlmg into difficulties, caused chiefly by 'kaffir farmimg* )
large numbers of Africans were living virtually unsupexvised on farms more
as tenants rather than as work people, imying the landownwr rent of 8 B -
30 R, or scam part of their orop or prefits from its sale, but not working 

79for him.'^ Hollis said he had foumd no fewer than 1,200 on one farm. Tko 

two principal difficulties were lack of supervision by dilettante or the 
many absentee landlcords, and those arising from the law, such as the fact 
that tenante could not be treated as employees under the Master and Servants 
Ordinance, since they were not in continuous employment. It was difficult 
therefore to direct such tenants to work, their only obligation might be a 
vague verbal one to work for three months in a year. Often they worked 
fer one month and then refused to work any more. Sspleyers also contrasted 
the cost of a contract under the Master and Servants Ordinance, $0 s ., with 
that of a tenancy oomtraot registration 4 R per head, urging the deairebili^ 
of the former.

A large majerity of the employer witnesses including, again, Delamere, 
asked for an identity card system, or an extension of the pass system to 
serve the saam purpose, - the apprehension of deserters. These employers 
saw identity cards as a means of enfersiag contracts with penal sanctions, 
the clearest and strongest demand for the linking of an identity document 
with labour discipline yet made. Once again Ainsworth disagreed, neatly 
pinpointing two of the main causes of desertion, pressure to work outside 
a man's home area and bad treatment.^

The evidence of one or two individual witnesses merits mention on
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account of th# remarkable view* expressed* An Indian eontraotor, Ahmed 
Khan, asked fer legalisation of the kihoko. compulsory labour for a quarter 
of the men in any district, and a legal requirea^nt that employees buried 
their fellows* corpses, which otherwise the "poor employer^ had to do* A 
European witness proposed that each Chief should supply two hundred men to 
Kiambu settlers each modth, adding "this would not lead to any trouble". 
Another proposed the purchase from Uganda of youmg girls who, he assured 
the Commission, were sold very cheaply by their parents and who oould be 
trained to imdertake a variety of work. The cumulative corrosive effect 
cm European patienoe and equanimity of working a reluctant labour force 
oan be gauged tgr descriptions put forward by many witnesses ef very real 
irritations) the sudden desertion of the great part of a labour force 
often on the day following pay, or the tax collector's visit) the absence, 
demand for more pay, or the intoxication of labourers at critical moments) 
the posting of sentinels to alert labour gangs not at work) the apparent 
lack of supervisien of Gevemment ' s own works labour) er an agreement tc 
reekcm days worked by the tying of knots on a piece ef string being

TlLiVl CLCtloui , ^Cfrv.»v«j €avlt>j o{ iv̂ juihr.'cfV
frustrated by labourers' tying two knots for one day.^A large majority 
of the Europeans in fact complained of desertion, two recommending that 
the new J *Ps* be given powers to try desertion cases. The irritations led 
to outbursts such as those quoted by McGregor Ross#- "I am in a red hot 
state bordering on a desire to murder every (me with a black akin", "Five
minutes after I start work with these Kikuyu I am raving like a Dutchman"

8land "I sjambooked the nigger till my arm ached". On the ether hand was 
Beech's observation that the Europeans owed far ##cre than they realised to
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Afrio#»» aad that daapit* grianranoM orer laad maay KUngra at ill fait it
Ô2their duty to work fer m fdiite men. The evidence ef e number of vitnessee 

again confirmed that the personality of the enqployer was often decisive* 
Beech also observed it eould help if employers tried to understand their 
African labourer better, even mtggesting employers be made to pass a 
langmage test* If for som combination of reasons (in which wages played 
relatively little part) an employer was liked and respected, his workers 
would stay Icmger and assist in finding their replacements when they left* 

The Commission ccmsidercd the evidemce indicated the labour burden was 
not being divided equally among the tribes, the Kikuyu amd the Byansa
peoples bearing the heaviest burden, idiilc the Kasba had largely disappeared

Ô3from the labour scene* Hollis noted the Giriama contributed little to
work and appeared in very large numbers to be taking to alcohol; he thou^t
licensing of their partieularly strong beer a social necessity and one which
might improve the labour supply. It was generally agreed that the Masai,
Galla and Somalis would never work for a European and probably could not 

ÔAwork at all* A number ef witnesses demanded that the wearing of olothing 
be made obligatory.

Lastly, a fbw en^loyer witnesses, including two or three from the
Coast, reeommended imparting Indiana fer large works and plantations at

85the Coast only. ^ A majority of these witnesses advocated separate 
legislation for each project with compulsory repatriation when the project 
was complete, but a small minerity favoured controlled immigration with 
the ri^t to remain for those admitted if the Government of India so 
insisted*
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The Comniselon, faced with thia aaes of evidenca, neverthaloss
produced an alaoet unaaiaoue report both In its findings, ibieh we have
noted, sad its reoomnendations. Its principal recoaswadatione covered all

86the main natters of oontroverey, la respect of * encouragement ' they 
recommended that more specific instructions shwild be given to administration 
officers on the degree of 'encouragement* to be permitted, to ensure both 
control and continuity* (h& the precise degree they recommended 'encourag»- 
ment* "in unequivccakl langmage" but they rejected any form of direct 
Government recruiting as amounting to compoloion* They judged the cloceat 
administered areas provided the most labour, (the coincidence cf population 
densities apparently escaping them), but they felt that some administrative 
officers in their seal fer reserve development ai^^ be turning mem away 
from work* They recommended a reorganisation of administration in the 
reserves ao that these areas would be oared for by an officer respomsible 
to a new official, a Chief lative Coamisaionsr, the settled areas remaining 
under the Chief Secretary* In the reserves continuity and experience were 
to be gained by leas frequent postings, and special allowances paid to the 
administrative staff when necessary* The reserves were to be demarcated on 
the basis of their adequacy for the present population, the actual 
deemrcation to be undertaken by a special separate Gommisaion.^^ Iherc 
reserves already demarcated were found to be larger than the needs of the 
present populaticm their boundsci'cs were to be reduced te accord with the 
principle* The Comnission judged that the African population could afford 
to pay a higher rate of taxation but maintained that the imposition of 
this higher rate purely to coerce labour was not justifiable* They thought.
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ho#ever, that inoraased taxation would ha jnatlfied to pa^ far a eyatam of 
Identifloation and aoma of thair other recommandât Iona; there la olaarly 
hare eridenca of employer iafluanoa* The ayatam of identlfioation they aaar 
aa **ah8olutaly aaaantial" to deal with desertion; they racamawaded a 
dooiaaamt similar to that in use in Southazn Bhodaaia to iaeluda a man* a

ÛO
peraonal partiaulara, hut no record of employment. In return for thia 
ayatam of identification the Oommiaaion rejected a Paaa Law aa a datarramt 
to labour, (noting inter alia, that Africans gave thair existing paaaea to 
each other when they wished to aenre about), and said that all in poaeeaaion 
of the new identity document would he free to travel «here they wiehed.
The Commiaaion strongly felt the practioea of 'kaffir farming* should 
cease, and the resident labour eye tern, under certain oonditioma irtiould he 
encouraged. These conditions included a prohibition on the ownership of
cattle, (hut not sheep or goats), by resident labourers, a prohibition

AOregarded aa justifiable on grounda of disease. They recommended that a 
resident magistrate* s approval be made necessary if more than ten reaidMt 
labourers' familiea were tc live on a farm, or any at all on an unoccupied 
farm. Resident labour agreements were to be voluntary, wagee to be paid 
for work done, the right of the * squatter*, as resident labourers were 
called, to harvest his own crops guaranteed, and security of employment 
and harvesting protected by a three months' notice requirement.

On recruiting, the Comaisaion reoommendad the abolition of the 
prcfeasiomal recruiter. The only small permissible exception, thny felt, 
should be that a native already in employment should be allcwed to recruit 
for his own employer, receiving neither help nor hindrance from his Chiefs.
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The CooBilsaioQ reooamended further that labour caope should be built at 
Uevemment centres to vhioh District Officers aî dit direct work seekers, 
and the empleyer nied̂ t go to engage men on paymmat of 1 k per man for each 
month he eerked. These camps were to have pztper food and accommodation 
under Luropean supervision. The Cosnission also reoomeended that the 
Qevem mant take immediate steps to improve the condition of labourers who 
travelled by train, and to provide transit camps far gangs who travelled 
by road.

For conditions of work at the larger sites legislation to provide for 
a system of inspection was recommended, so that the previsions of the Master 
and Servants Ordinance in respect of food, accommodation, cooking and medical 
facilities were enforceable. The Commiaaion tock note that considerate 
treatment had an appreciable effect on the labour supply. They rejected 
any form of wage standardisation, which they felt should be left to laws of 
demand and supply, and which they thought in any case impracticable.

On the question of importing indentured labour from India the 
Commission was in general critical. They regarded such labour ae costly, 
with no profit to the country from the spending of wages aa these were 
remitted to India; they believed such indentured labour artificially 
raised wage rates and had a "deteriorating effect morally". The local 
tribes, the Commission thou^t, should be the "first endeavour of 
Government". A majority of the members recommended that indentured labour 
should only be permitted in eases of proven need, with special legislation 
for each separate project and a strict provision for repatriation. Bowring, 

Allen and Weasels, in a minority note, said they felt the labour shortage
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justified ftee imodgretioa, supervised by the (Hmmewnt, with, if neaesenj, 
the right to zemsin*

The CsMdesioB msde s nuaber of interesting bet lees importsmt 
reocwamiditions on mstters of detail. They thought, for exemple, the Ksahe 
end the Qlriema were "very large potential suppliers of labour^. They felt 
labow ni^t be used a great deal more effieiently (end a limited sags 
iaereaee might effect this)^ they reoamrr«emded for sxaagle that porterage be 
replaced by pack animals, thus releasing a very large number of men, and 
that African somen should work as domestic servant a, in the proeess learning 
hoaseemft. They considered any requirement for notice on verbal contracts 
to be inpracticeble. They had no hesitation in taking the Oovemaant te 
task for its own labour shortcoaimgs, reoonmsndiag the P.W#D's "eastage of 
labeur" be ehecked by the appointmmt of more supervisors# They reoommendeA 
the dcv^epmamt of agricultural and teobnloal education, also a limited 
devdopmant of literary education to the primary level to inorease the 
supply of African clcjks. Mere embarrassing still for Govommamt was their 
recemmandaticn to abolish, on the greunde that it discouraged men from 
working, all forms of unpaid Cemnumal labour in the reserves# They, lastly, 
reommended that ifriosns should be encouraged, but net forced, to improve 
their clothing, but their oonemaptlon ef liquw should be restricted by 
every possible means as a menaiM to the supply and efficiency of labour.

It is eaagr to onsflemn the Commission for failing to make firm positive 
recomsemda tiens to end * encouragement' and prohibit the increase of taxation, 
and for failing to foresee the oppression the identity document ay stem . 
mould create, or to castigate other abuses in reusing terms# In fact.
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within the oonoeptions of the pre-1914 world in which its members operated, 
and particularly within the preasures and unhealthy atmosphere of the 
Prcteotorate at the time, the Commission, on the idiole, and with an exception 
perhaps in the subject of taxaticm, made am honeat and sincere effart to 
come to gripe with the problème, and put them ri^t where possible. It 
aimed to correct abuses and hardship in the details, but did not nor could 
not judge how far the system itself was responsible for these details. It 
would be too much for us now to expect it to have criticised the whole 
rationale of the Protectorate at the time, ever-inoreasimg white 
settlement. But its members yielded to no pressures, they took evidence 
from any who wished to give it or were encouraged to do so, all the 
evidence was published and their comments and recommendations were out- 
spokcn.̂ ^

Among the European population the Report was viewed at first with 
favour as a fair commentary on the labour situation, containing constructive 
proposals for the future. The January 1914 meeting of the Comvention of 
Associations approved the Report and recommendations. Demands were voiced 
for a speedy introduction of the neoeesary legislation, and it was thou^t 
the lative Commissioner would be a suitable representative for Africans in 
Legislative Council

The Report was completed and signed early in August 1913, and was then 
forwarded to Belfield. It did not however reach the Colonial Office until 
March 1914# References in the local press and on a Colonial Office file 
suggest that Belfield wished to know the views of the Convention before

forwarding the Report to London; these views, expressed at the January 1914
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aeeting of Convention, may have influenced some of hie commente. It ie
also significant that the Report does not appear to have been diacussed
fozmally in Executive Council. Belfield was in general in favour of meet
of the Commission's recommendations, in particular he most strongly
supported the division of the country into European areas and native areas,
on which he later elaborated in detail. He said he was unwilling to aot on
the problems of railway carriage without prier consultation with the
Railway's General Manager. He was opposed to reserve areas larger than
those in existence, and he was else opposed to importing foreign labour,
except for special woriLS. He disagreed with the CossdLssion'e views and
recomo&sndations on Communal labour, noting that he had seen many miles of
loads and pathways which could never have been conetruoted without Communal
labour. On encouragement he wrote*-

"It is of the utmost importance that all officers entrusted 
with duties of native administration should impress upon the 
people the desire of the Oovemment that their young man should 
go cut to wozk, and should keep the fact always prominently 
before them. I am taking steps to see that more attention is 
paid to the subject than has been the case in some instances 
in the past. While among the ladigo people at the Ccast, and 
mere recently among the Kavirondo in the Mumias District, I 
alluded to this subject at every barasa I held, not only 
telling the pccple that it is ay desire that they should supply 
as large and regular a labour foree as passible for outside 
cmplcyment and pointing cut the advantages accruing therefrom, 
but adding particulars of the steps *diich have been taken to 
ensure the health and comfort of labourers at their work, and 
aesuring them that the establishment and maintenance of such 
conditions was a matter whieh was engaging ny personal 
attention."

He noted also that he had written a circular to administration officers in 
similar terms.^^

In Britain, however, the Report, copies of which were placed in the
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Commons Library and, in particular, its svidcnos, one# again aroused alarm. 
L. Eareourt, the Colonial Secretary, promised action, saying in April 1914 
that ho proposed to lay papers before the House. Public opinicm in Britain 
became concerned; in Scotland the publication of the Bar. K. Maclean's 
Africa in Transformation with its critical chapter on labour was also 
drawing attention to the Protectorate. The amalgamated Anti-Slavery and 
Aborigines yrotectien Society wrote to Eareourt, pmincipally dealing with 
coercion, transport, the reserves and taxation, the letter receiving wide 
publicity as it was printed as a pamphlet. With foresi^t, the Scciety 
asked under what eonditions compulsory labour for public works would be 
demanded. The Secretary #f the Society also wrote an article in the 
Contemporary Review. There follmwed a number of Parliamentary One étions 
and observâti<ni8. J. Wedgwood asked Eareourt to ensure that "slavery" 
should aot be introduced under the guise of "forced education"; he conmamted 
on the sttggeetion of one witness that a District Commissioner should have 
power to order work or administer twenty-five lashes, and he also queried 
some of the taxation demands made by witnesses. Other Questions asked for 
an assurance that reserves would not be reduced, for information about the 
health of Kikuyu at the Coast and an immediate improvement in the condition 
of labourers travelling in goods trains, to which latter point Eareourt 
replied that the matter was being investigated by the Governor and the 
General Manager of the R a i l w a y O n  the 28th July, 1914, in the debate 
on the Colonial Office Vote, the Report was raised again. T.S. Harvey, 
probably briefed by Lays, dcmmmded assurances on compulsion, taxation and 
the else of reserves, while, following the insistence of the Anti-Slavery
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Society, ff. Joyneoiy-Hlcke sought a specific assurance that the Colonial
Secretary regarded forced labour fcr private purpcees ae the equivalent
of Slavery, an Interesting link with earlier House of Cowmone interests
in the frotectorete. Harcourt, in reply, cautioned members not to confhse
the evidence with the recommendations. He said he did not share the view
the reecrves were too large, nor did he intend to increase the labour
supply by their reduction, and he reminded Memibers that the 1910 Master and
Servants Ordinance provided safeguards for recruitment and conditions
gcmmrally. He gave an assurance that iiaproved arrangements were now being
made for the internal movement of labour, and another assurance that
taxation would not be increased to raise the labour supply, though he added
it mi|^t be revised for other reasons# On 'encouragement* he stated*-

"Our officers ... thou^ it is their proper duty to afford 
information as to where employment mcgr be available, do nothing 
which savours cf or suggests Government compulsion in the matter 
of recruitment. It is somstimes difficult to discriminate 
nicely between advice, persuasion and compulsion in this 
matter^.

He went on to say that he accepted the view that forced labour for private 
purposes was equivalent to Slavery but he based policy on Chamberlain's 
instructions to Southern Rhodesian officials; these provided for the 
general protection of labour by ensuring o<mtracts were regular, contained 
no false representations and were understood, and that proper treatment
was given to the native before and after he was handed over to the employer.

95In other words Harcourt reiterated Crewe's position of 190Ô. The 
promised Parliamentary paper, and further House of Commons or wider public 
ooncem became amgalfed by the outbreak of the War, with fateful consequences 
for labour in the Protectorate.
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Between January and July feelings had strengthened in the Protectorate. 
The apparent labour shortage had worsened; the owners of a eisal estate 
at Voi which had shut down through want of labourers had complained to the 
Government and the Colonial Office. At the July meeting of Convention 
very oritioal speeches were made; the Convention was now of much greater 
importance as, except for the Msmber for the Ceaat, all the European 
Unofficial Mcotbers of Legislative Council had resigned, demanding elections 
on a European franchise, thus leaving the Convention to be the forum where 
settler views were aired. The Report was now sedn as "ancient history"; 
in the reserves the Gevemment was supporting communities that were "useless 
parasites, doing nothing and paying little for protection", and demands 
were made for increased taxation, a "good labour lae^ and a definite policy. 
A summary ef Harcourt*s views, including a certain amount of detail, was 
laid before the Convention but served only to add to their resentment.
The summary was sent in the form of a letter rather than a verbatim 
statement, the letter being actually signed by Monson, the Assistant 
Chief Secretary, but without doubt after preparation with Belfield. The 
process is significant, the Protectorate Govemmoit conveying views <m a 
major political subject to the Convention rather than insisting on the 
pre-eminence of Legislative Council, and even more significant, the 
Government failing to publish Haroourt's actual despatch as Sadler had 
published that from Crewe in 1900.^

The letter added a different gloss on a number ef points made in 
Harcourt *s despatch, and a congwrison between the two makes interesting 
reading. Harcourt agreed in general with the propoeal for the division of
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the eouatzy into native areas under a Chief lative Gommiesioner and 
European areas under the Chief Secretary, but he stated he wished to see 
Epeoifio plane before agreeing to the actual division, a point which 
received less emphasis in the summary letter. Harcourt noted that closer 
administration of some hitherto ne^ected areas such ae the Giriama country 
was beginning. He approved the proposals for isq>roved rail travel conditions 
and for labour transit camps as an experiment, providing that the operation 
of the campa gave no impression that the Government was using undue 
influence in the collection of labour, a provision omitted in the summary.

He agreed to consider an identification system but warned of the need for 
"careful watching to prevent hardship and abuse"; no previous experience 
elscidiere could have led Harcourt to foresee the oppression this apparently 
innooueus measure would introduce. On indentured labour he warned that 
even if the British Government could support the Commission's recommendations, 
difficulties "with other Gcvemments" would be likely to render it impracti
cable. He supported the Commission's recommendation far legislation to 
provide far the inspection of labour at work. He foresaw difficulties over 
a greater develcpment of the resident labour system and said that while 
willing to consider any practical proposal, he would want to make a careful 
examination of the type of agreement planned. On the vital issue of the 
reserves, the Protectorate Government's summary noted that the Secretary of 
State "hesitated to accept" any proposal that the reserves might never be 
increased, and totally rejected any reduction; but did not convey the full 
emphasis with which Harcourt, noting that the Report itself contained 
evidence that some reserves were full, firmly stated that "it is impossible
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to lay down that any inoraaae in the native population mast be provided 
for by eervioe tinder Buropeane". He affirmsd that he did not believe 
taxation should be oonneoted with labour.

On 'enooaragensttt' the disorepaney between Hareourt's de spat eh and the 
Protectorate Government ' s suomary was glaring. The deepateh set out in 
some detail the clearest ruling on 'encotiragsment' provided to date by the 
Colonial Office. Eareourt forbade any form of compulsion, adding that be 
thought similar compulsion had been at least partly responsible for the 
Second latabelc far. He thought aey advice to work must be very carefully 
limited and defined, as Africans could not easily tell official advice 
frcm cofflpulsicm, and as the chief function of the Government was the 
protection of the labourer. Advice to work should be limited to where work 
might be found, and the object of assistance should be "to realise the 
advantages to be derived from any form of industry", avoiding either any 
"systematic invitation to work' or anything suggesting pressure in any 
form. The Protectorate Government's summary simply recorded that the 
Secretary of State had ruled that it was of the utmost importance that 
Government officers should take no measures suggestive of compulsion, 
which simplification was then followed by this addition, presumably drafted 
by Belfieldt-

"... definite instructions have been issued by His Excellency 
to Provincial and District Officers to the effect that they 
are to Icee no opportunity of explaining to the natives the 
advantages of going out to work and arc to refrain from making 
any observations which may leave the people under the 
impression that Gevemment is not anxious that they should do 
so. The Governor has himself taken the opportunity of 
expressing to the Chiefs of the various tribes with whom he 
has from time to time been in contact his desire that they
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should glTs thsir personal mpport to labour emigration, and 
he has been at pains to explain to them the précaution# vhioh 
are being taken to safeguard the Walth of their people and 
to provide for all their daily requirements" •

There is no doubt that Belfield'# instructions vent far beyond any limit
that Hareourt had intended, or any automemy he m i ^  have alleved if the
oonsequenoes had become knovn in times of peace.

The summary noted that a Special Commission vas making an enquiry into 
liquor, finally, Hareourt said he did net agree with the Ccmmiesion's 
recommandations on Communal labour, but he did agree with the recommendations 
on technical education, and also on female domestic service if tribal custom 
would sc permit, idiioh the Oovemment*s summmry warned was improbable.

Haroourt's conclusion is also significant as a states&ent of his own 
views. He wrote#-

"I fully recognise the need of an adequate labour supply for 
the effective development cf the Protectorate resources, it 
is no less necessary that this development should be brou^t 
about peacefully and with the fullest regard for the interests 
of the native inhabitants; and I am confident that while a 
less cautious policy might conceivably produce fcr the moment 
a larger increase in the number of labourers available, it 
would act be conducive to the ultimate prosperity of the 
country" .

This conclusion changed only to indefinite speech was included in Belfield's 
letter.

The Convention appointed a Labour Standing Gomcnittee to give the matter 
further eonsidepaticm, noting that there was "little hope of a satisfactory 
solution of the question unless he ̂ h e  Secretary of Stat^ is prepared to 
go much further than the reply Indicates". In particular, the Gcnvemticn 
rejected Harcourt's views on taxation, which they felt should be increased
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to meet the proposed expenees of edminletration, police, the proTisiom of 
labour camps, and the improved transport facilities* They took "great 
exception" to the principle idiich they believed, correctly, that Hareourt 
intendei fcr the reserves, - that land should be available for the natural 
increase of population* The Convention also said that it would wish to 
examine any proposed legislation dealing with inspection before the Bill 
went to Legislative Council, that the 'squatter* system was the "keystone" 
of farm labour, that the * sqmatter* should be obliged to work six months 
of the year, and that local settlers, in each district, should determine 
the amount of permissible 'squatter* stock* Lastly the Convention agreed 
that the best education for the native was work on farms, in industries 
cr for Gevemment, noting thm proposal for the new school at Mumias with 
disapproval. Later, in a different context, the Convention also passed a 
resolution that offences under the Master and Servants Ordinance be made 
cognisable to the police*

On the 1st Septeober, Belfield sent the Colonial Office detailed plans 
for the reorganisation of the adodnistruti(m, idiich he later said he had been 
considering with AinscSwrth since February 1914* These plans went far beyond 
the recommendntiens of the Commissi<m Report, mo doubt as a consequence of 
the stormy July session of Convention* They envisaged the division of the 
country into settled areas, where administration would lie in the hands of 
a District Commissioner cr a Resident Magistrate resp<msible to the Chief 
Secretary, end native areas, administered by "Bative Commissioners" 
responsible to a Chief Bative Commissioner whose staff would include a 
Deputy and an Assistant, the latter to be éditer of a Swahili gasette.
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The Chief Bative Coomiseloner was to eit on Szeoutive and Legislative 
Councils, end be assisted by "Travelling Gonmisaioners" ; the latter were 
to inspect work sites and farms. A second and far more serious part of the 
scheme was a propoeal for "licensed labour bureaux" at the principal sources 
of supply. These bureaux, four being proposed, were to be nominated by 
"the principal firms interested in the exploitation of labour, and 
associated with a Government Labour Officer". The Bureaux were to receive 
lists of locations with eetimates as to the number of able bodied men in 
each, prepared by the Bative Commissioners, and the officer in charge of 
the bureaux were "to do everything passible" to encourage men to seek work 
either through the bureaux or the recruiters. The Colonial Office took 
advantage of the Bar to remind Belfield that his predecessor, Girouard, had 
decided that this South African pattern of segregation was not appropriate
to the Protectorate, and that the scheme should be left for post-war

97recw&sideraticn • '
The stage appeared to be set for conflict, between a Colonial Office

under an active and reforming Secretary supported by public opinion in
Britain, with, if not at Governor level, some senior officials in the
Protectorate holding decided views on Afriean rights and development all
on the one hand, and on the other the East Africa Protectorate settlers, a
conflict which might have led to another Colonial Office 'assertion' under

98normal circumstances.'^ But the World War, and its need to mobilise to the 
full the resources of the Prcteotorate, a need which the Europeans turned 
to full political advantage but which the Africans could not, prevented 
this conflict arising until 1919* By that time a number of other factors
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had entered the eoene to eomplloate the issues^ the ohanoes of 'assertion' 
being, in the short term, weakened.

'Î
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CH4PTBR 7 - 1909-1914 (II)

(Summary:- Racruitlogi tha Railway aad the Magadi; Indiaa and
Somali labourf taohnieal training; oonditioma in towns; Aomaatio 
servant s; atrikea; pana laws; resident labour; atoek tbefts; the 
Giriama Rising.)

In Chapter 6 the predominant themes were eeleoted and followed through 
from 1909 to 1914# As in the period 1902 to I909» this has neeessitated 
leaving a number of matters of detail all bearing on labour supply and 
efficiency for examination in a second Chapter#

Under the Master and Servants Ordinance, the Goverrwwnt had in 1910 
issued Rules governing recruiting, to control the activities of Labour 
Agents, the professional recruiters# These Rules represented chiefly a 
tightening up and reiteration of the requirements of the Ordinance, a 
Labour Agent had to tell a Provincial Commissioner idiere he wished to 
recruit, idiere employees were intended to work, and the route of his trip# 
He was to report to the District Cocodssioner on his arrival in a district, 
and supply free food to any men he might engage for their joumey to the 
site. Permits had to be renewed every twelve months, and did not give a 
monopoly to any Agent in any area# The Agents' names were published at 
various times in the Gasette. together with the duration of the permit#
Most of the names published were European, a aaall nuaher were Indian or 
Swahili, and at first the duration of the permits was usually short,

2though sometimes a European would receive one for six months or a year# 
Later the average duration increased to six months, about twenty-five were
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valid at any one time between 1912 and 1914# Sonetiaes the Gasette notice# 
publishing Agents' names added that a aedieal examination was required for 
men who had been recruited# Tbs issue of permits was by no means autcaatic, 
if the Government disapproved of an individual he might be refhsed a permit# 
Per example, John Bcgres, who had a very unfortunate reputation from I#B#S#A# 
Company days, was refused one in January 1914, to the annoyance of *Ssm. 
Leader#̂  It was in any ease an expensive system, the farmer had to pey the 
agent his per capita fee, the cost of the rail fare and, if it was supplied, 
food# For a farmer near Mairobi looking for labour fkom Myansa, the cost 
mi^t be equivalent to two or three months of the man's wages for a six 
months period of work. If the mmi deserted, the cost of fee, fare and 
food was lost#^ Sometimes, too, a labour recruit was decoyed by other 
labour agents on their journey.

The conditions of work for the Railway's contractors and in the P#W#D#, 
the Government's two largest employing Departments, rusained very far from 
satisfactory, though valiant attempts were made to improve them by the 
letter's new Director, ff# McGregor Ross# It was in fact in the service of 
a Railway contractor in August 1910 that there occurred an event which may 
perhaps be claimed as the Protectorate's first organised African labour 
strike. One thousand red-blanketed Myanma labourers working for a ballast 
contractor at Sultan Hamid stopped woriL and marched to Mairobi, where they 
told the District Commissioner that they were being made to work too hard# 
The District Coomissioner tried to pacify the men without success. So the 
men were marched to the Town Gaol, adhere all were placed under arrest,
1,072 separate warrants being issued, and charged with offences under the
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Master and Servants Ordinance. The next day the Town Magistrate heard both 
sides, the labourers arguing they were expected to out six feet of ballast 
per day when they thought two feet to be reasonable. The Magistrate was 
uneympathetic, a man, not named by the local Press but thought of as a 
"ringleader", received twelve lashes and two months imprisonment ; the 
remainder proadeed to resume woA and the charges against them were witl^ 
drawn. They were marehed off to a temporary camp before entraining again 
for Sultan Hamid. ▲ second strike, this time of direct employees of the 
Railway I took, place in 1912 and was settled equally drastically. The 
majority of the Railway's Goods Shed workers in Mairobi, some twenty-five 
of the thirty-five or so employed, went on strike and demanded overtime 
pay for an extra hour that had been added to their work. The Railway 
argued that these employees, relatively well paid, were only being brought 
into line with the hours of other Railway Departments and alleged that the 
strike was timed to coincide with Christmas and the labour shortage. The 
men who refused to work on the existing terms were dismissed, no difficulty 
apparently being met over their replacement.^ An indignant letter to the 
Leader in April 1913 described the thrashing and imprisonment by a District 
Commissioner of some P.ff.D. labourers lAio had come to claim their unpaid 
wages; conduot which the writer contrasted with the 75 H fine of a farmer 
who had thrashed his cook for disobedience. Some settler evidemoe to the 
1912-13 lative Labour Commission reveals examples in remote areas of failure 
by the P.W.D. to maintain McGregor Ross's standards.^ But we have already 
noted the general overall efforts of the P.W.D. to improve the lot of their 
labourers, where there were bad failures the local supeirvisor, or lack of
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one, was usually to blame. The efforts to improve conditions included the 
banking of eaznings, proper train acoomoodation to work sites, and adequate 
food. In the Uasin-Qishu road construction camps cmly one man had died at

7the time the 1912-13 Hative Labour Coooission took its evidence. Altbou^ 
ease critical witnesses spoke of leaking huts and thin blankets, these :̂ ppear 
to have been exceptions rather than the ooamon pattern. The known sympathy 
of McGregor Rosa for Africans began to attract settler criticism to the 
Department for spoiling them. Settler bodies complained that the Government 
paid wages at the end of a month if the ticket showed twenty-five or twenty-
six days work completed, (i.e. Sunday had been left a free day); th#y
demanded thirty working days be required for payment, a demand resisted 
by the Department. McGregor Rees noted elsewhere that employers who paid 
piece rates continued to face demands that the piece or task work should be
'adjusted* if the labour gang could complete it early in the day, or when

g
in total, task payments might amount to more than 6 or 7 B per month.
Settler criticism, the 'standard rates' system, and compulsory recruitment 
enabled the Department, despite all its Director's good intentions, to 
employ as late as 1914 large gangs of labour, particularly on road work in

9lyansa, at a rate as low as 2, sometimes 1 R, rising only to 4 R*
Up to the end of the 1910-11 financial year the Railway carried the 

labourers of its own contractors free, and this in 1910-11 had amounted to 
20,635 men. From April 1911 contractors had to pay rail fares with, no 
doubt, consequent pressure to oblige their labour to work for a longer 
period.

To the Railway, however, should pezhaps go the credit for the first
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attempt at the provision of «me form of superannuation arrangements for 
permanently employed Afrioans. The Uganda Railway Provident Fund, establidbed 
shortly before the War and intended chiefly for Indians, &&d include a 
number of Africans among its contributory mmabera.

It was decided in 1911 to exploit the soda ash deposits at Magadi, in 
the south of the Protectorate, for whieh the building of a special railway 
lime was necessary The cast of the railway was to be met by a <75,000 
grant from the Imperial Treasury, (exaggerated hopes of profit were held 
at the time), and in Septmnber 1911 the contract for the construction was 
placed with Messrs Paulings. By March 1912 work was in full swing, eos&e 50 
Europeans and 3,500 Africans being engaged in this particularly hot region. 
All water had to be specially transported. At first the labour force was 
mainly Myansa but as the w oA progressed the supply became reduced and
problems moumted, despite the promise of payment of the relatively generous
wage ef 8 R per month.^^ The food supplied was very poor (2 lbs of maime 
meal per day, and beans, with 'prosK>tion* to rice after three months woric), 
insufficient to maintain work in the conditions of heat relieved only by 
torrential rain. Leys, in evidence to the 1912-13 lative Labour Coaadseion, 
said there was a good deal of sickness and "innutrition" and, of the 
labourers, "a considerable nuaber of them could hardly crawl along the 
road" . He added that he had received complaints of long hours, the kiboko.
bad food and sour water; and that he knew that the Bobu District Oonmiaaioner
had investigated the complaint of 500 men who alleged they had only received 
two months' wages for three months work, and had found it to be true. Only 
part of the labour force was housed in iron huts, many were in miserable
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grass ones. Labour began to desert "by the hundreds" and progress slowed 
12down. It had also been decided to import 2,000 men from Mosambique, for

which a rate of 9 B (with rice in lieu ef poeho but with a request for meat
refused) was established. About a hundred of these men arrived, but an 
outbreak of plague along the Coast led the Pertugmese authorities to decide 
to send no more, leaving the construction Company and the Protectorate 
authorities with the familiar problem. The Magadi Soda Company asked the 
Colonial Secretary if they ml^t import Indian coolies to complete the 
construction works at Magadi, whieh Hareourt refused, while recruiters using 
various methods were engaged to recruit men for the railway wherever they 
could do 80 in the Proteotorate.At the same time, to improve conditiome 
on the line and at Magadi a Labour Inspection Officer was appointed by 
Government. Kikuyu were signed on for three months, Myansa men for four, 
a month being thirty woridng days. At the time the Goasaission took evidence 
it was evident that rumours of the work were acting as a deterrent to all
labour supply, ome of the many reasons why men would not volunteer was fear
of being sent on the Magadi line. At the end of 1912 the Magadi line works 
were engaging over 4,900 men, but even at this figure they were 2) per eent 
short. The conditions did not improve greatly in 1913* During the first 
ei^t months there were over 1,000 admissions to hospital from an average 
strength of less than 3,000 at that time, and 157 deaths, of which 111 were 
caused by dysentery. It ie likely the actual death figure was higd&sr, the 
157 representing only those recorded in the hospital books, many others 
died outside, and others returned sick and emaciated to Myansa. In early 
1913 there was one doctor with no trained help for the 3,000 men spread
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over 92 miles of railway lime work. "Lome wretebed bats with hopelessly 
inadequate aocomssdation did duty for hospitals", they were severely over
crowded, (one but designed for $0 held 140), and the sick lay on the damp 
bare ground with neither blankets, mats, pure water or latrine buckets. In 
rnidml913 the contractor appointed another two doctors and made some 
improvement, but Professor Simpson of Ixmdon who visited the works commented 
that the "care of the labourer and the maintenance of his health have not 
been a matter of ccmcem on the part of the railw^ contractor" At 
Magadi itself conditions were lamentable, in the early years men were 
described as "living under sheets of iron in holes and comers all over 
the place" in a very dirty 'camp* Conditions on the Thika railway 
extension were only a little better, the supply of labourers being assisted 
by the use of prisoners and tax defaulters, these latter in material 
conditions superior to the paid labourers. A email number died in the 
rainy seas<nis, and almost certainly a larger number died later from malaria 
on returning home. In auidition to illness, railway workers were liable

Pew fvievito accidents, a ems&l nnmber being killed or injured each year. In one 
such accidmt an the Magadi line a train ran away killing eigditeen men and 
wounding twenty-nine, and a small number were blinded in a blasting 
accident. It is very doubtful whether the relatives of the nine Africans 
killed, or even those blinded, received any compensation at all.^^

It is at first sight surprising, in view of these conditions on the 
Railway, and in ccmtrast to McGregor Ross's efforts to improve conditions 
in the P.W.D., that the former had the better voluntary recruiting rate 
(see page 174)* Pure railway work (as opposed to construction) had, however.
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a fafioizuttion for Africans ones thair fears of smoke-balching monsters were 
ovarsome, and a&en used literally to walk along the railway lime to join.^^ 
Further, for an Intelligent man, the pay was usually the better.

The demand for Indian labour, and its importation for certain works, 
and the importation of Mosambique man, have already been noted. In Britain, 
the Report of the British Government Cooadttee on Indian Emigration (known 
as the Sanderson Committee) in 1910 put an effective end to any chances of 
importing Indian labour in quantities for private or contractors' work, 
thou^ East Africa Proteotorate employers did not at first accept this 
finality. The Committee refused to support indentured emigration while the 
Indian community in the Protectorate was subject to restrictions in land 
owning and hostility from the European settlers; the only Imdentures that 
their recommemdaticns would permit were for public purposes, under the 
direct control of the Government. It was on this basis that the Government 
planned to recruit Indians in India for work at Killndini harbour. The 
indentures provided the sasM terms as for Indians at work on the Railway,
a three year contract at a rate of 45 B for artisans, free passages on

l8half-pi^, rations, housing and medical facilities. It appears the Mar 
intervened before many men were actually engaged. The apprehensions of the 
Sanderson Committee were also confirmed by a strike in July 1914 of nearly 
all the Indians in the workshops of the Uganda Railway, together with many 
from the P.1.1). and some from oommercial firms. The cause was the new 
requirement to pay non-native poll tax of 15 B, a heavy rate for many as 
the lowest grades earned only 30 R per month. The Indians claimed their 
terms of service had contained no reference to taxation; the strike lasted
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19for over a week and was terminated only by subetantial oonceeeions*  ̂

Enquiries were made in Aden on the prospects of recruiting "Arhb coolies" | 
when these reached the official level Belfield advised the Aden Resident 
that he would support the seheme providing the contracts specified food, 
lodging and repatriation. He also advised conditions "ef a particularly 
stringent nature" be laid down for medical facilities. A few Arabs were 
recruited, mostly for work in Hcahasa or in the Juhaland province.

A final effort to find labour from abroad was an ill-judged project, 
for which the Colonial Office may have been at least partly responsible, 
to employ some Somalis made homeless by figd&iing in Somaliland. In 1913 
Harcourt sanctioned a proposal for 255 men acecmpanied by 93 women end 57 
children to work in the Coast area for a year. The mmi were engaged by 
the Coast Labour Society, an ei^loyers' body established for the purpose, 
and the tezms of service were approved by the Somaliland Ccmmieeioner.

These tezms provided for wages of 8 R per month for the men, and 5 B for 
women and children, and in addition quarters, medical facilities and food 
were provided. % e  Somalis were brought by sea from Herbera in a small 
ship which had also brought some 340 of the Adeni Arhbs. The Captain had 
no idea of the number of passengers aboard, but the Acting Provincial 
Commiesiomer at Kiamayu judged the number to be 450 in excess of the Board 
of Trade's certificate. Some of the Somalis jtmped the ship at Kiamayu, 
but were arrested and re-embarked, police sailing with the ship in case of 
riot. The Somalis were to woj^ on the Poeys Cobb estates at Kilifi. At 
Kiamayu the Scanlis alleged that they had beam engaged as aekaris# not 

labourers, and that they would all die at Kilifi. On their arrival for%y
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deserted; they were subsequently arrested and imprisoned in MoAasa* The
remainder proved uhaatisfactory, starting late, leaving early, and engaging
in faction and olan fi^ts, which in the absence of their Chiefs, Somalis
were prcme to do. On one occasion all the Lomalis refused to work, üben
their headman was arrested, a riot broke out, in the course of idiieh
Somalis began to stone the police, who had been summoned. The police first
fixed bayonets, which failed to impress the Somalis, and were then ordered
to fire over the rioters* heads. In the confusion two Somalis were hit by
bullets, one subsequently dyeing. Hobley, the Provincial Conmissianer,
judged the firing had been justified in view of the rioting, but reported
that the plantation had a very poor manager. Rie Somalis claimed that the
rations were short, (apparently the last in the meal queues received little
or nothing, the first having been given too much), and that their pay was
promised them from the date of embarkation at Berbers. The employers
claimed wages were only pc^able from the date of disembarkation. Minor
Somali grievances also included a shortage of cooks, and the hours of
work. Hobley judged that only the wage payment grievance was valid.
Faced with a suspicious Parliamentary Question and other enquiries, Harcourt
forbade further recruitment. Unrest, which resulted in attacks on two
Europeans following the attempted flogging of a headman, end other lesser

20disturbances, was to continue for the duration of the Somalia contract*
To conclude this examination of labour migration it remains to note 

that the Uganda Government permitted the exceptional recruitment of 2,000 
*Baganda* to work on a sisal estate at Voi in 1911, me the local supply had 
entirely brokmi down. But these men had all retuzmed home two years later.
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while "numbers of ̂ Sysnmÿ^ men were leaving the Protectorate to wozk in
Usoga" in Uganda

Improved arrangements far technical education provide one of the
happier aspects of the labour scene at this time. In pursuance of the
Colonial Office view that missions should receive a subsidy for technical
training, the Government Education Department decided to aid industrial
training by grants at the rate of <5 P#r indentured apprentice, to be

22given to schools operating an apprenticeship system. The Church of
Scotland Missions ^adly accepted the proposal and three-year courses in
carpentry, masonry and agriculture were begun at Kikuyu, and similar
courses for the first two subjects only at Tunu Tumu, numbers rising
steadily from an initial fourteen. The agriculture side had later to be
abandoned, as apparently, farmers preferred to train men themselves,

21using such training as an incentive to retain men's services. The 0.8Jl. 
opened a new industrial workshop at Kikuyu in 1912, with nine oarpemters, 
eleven teachers, seven agricultural trainees, two hospital assistants aad 
eight masons in training, who had begim their instruction while the 
buildings themselves were being built. These boys attended instruction 
for two aad a half hours per day, and woAed for five hours, their 
programme also including physical training.^ The numbers rose to fifty 
in the following year. The St Austin's Mission, outside Mairobi, also 
trained building apprentices in a three-year course paying 6 B per month, 
with a rise of 1 R each year, together with food. The Mission claimed that 
at first the young men did not like the three-year course, but they soon 
aoeepted it, and in time became very good artisans. In 1912 they had
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25tMaty-seven apprentices* Other missions in Byansa, at Byerl and at 

Kijabc also offered similar tecbnioal education to small numbers* The 
P.W*D* Depot continued its useful cork, training tveaty-three boys in 
1913 with an inoreaee of ten the next year, as oarpenters* These thirty- 
three boys were of asserted tribes, indentured as apprentices under the 
Master and Servants Ordinance* Th^ received uniforms, food, and an 
allowance (most of which was sent home) that rose from 3 2 in the first 
year to 4 2 in the second and 6 B in the third* Further expansion was 
prevented by a shortage of space, but the F*W*D* Annual Bcport for 1913-14 
speaks in addition of a **considerable number of ifrican handicraftsmen, 
more or leas thorou^ily trained** earning 35 B (without rations) in various 
offices of the Department* The Railway too trained men la crafts of 
varying types, and the Post Office established a small training school at 
Babai* In 1913 the Government Industrial School at Maokakos was opened 
and began producing a small number of artisans, with a limited number of 
Chiefs* eons reoeiving a primary education ooursei the number remained 
strictly limited as it was felt primary literary education was being 
offered at Kitui* % e  school claimed to be able to produce a rougb mason 
in three months, a good mason in a year, and a bricklayer in six monthe* 
Carpentry and the blmwdcsmith* a trade were also tau^t* The school todc
boys aged 16-17, inevitably chiefly Kahba, and paid them 5 2 without food,

26the boys living at home or with friends* It was planned to open a second 
school of this type in Byaasa with a curriculum "largely technical** in the 
sunBsr of 1914, but it does not seam actually to have begun classes before 
the War began, and in 1914 the Maokakos school was overtaken by a staff
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difficulty, which appears to have closed classes until April 1915* The 
total numbers in training however remained very aaall, (the 
exaodned 101 mission boys passing 79 in 1913*14), and insufficient to meet 
the expansion of the economy; the Protectorate's dependence on Indian 
semi-skilled and Skilled labour accordingly became greater.^ The presence 
of settler representatives on the Protectorate's Education Board acted to 
strengthen the deflection of any consideration given to African education 
into craft or minor technical curricula, and it is also indicative of 
prevailing views that the 1912-13 Mative Labour Commission regarded it as 
perfectly proper to comment briefly, but in the widest terms, on African 
education policy.

The first tractor arrived in the territory in April 1913 and a Coast 
plantation employer found no difficulty in quickly training two Africans 
to operate it, an example ef education in its widest sense, to be followed 
in time by other farmers.

Conditions in towns worsened as greater numbers of men came to them 
for woric. The African 'villages' around Bairobi grew. In 1911 a centre 
for Africans working in the city was planned in Pumwani, but no work on the 
site was begun for a number of years, and the village not opened until three 
years after the War. Those villages which did exist remained composed of 
ramshackle huts of amd and wattle, a few square but mostly round, with 
thatch, corrugated* iron or flattened kerosene tin roofs. The huts became 
quickly overcrowded. The most ii^rtant of these villages, which increased 
far ahead ef the others in sise, was Panganl, the traditional porter labour

centre. Pangani provided lodgings of the very roughest type, 'hoteli's' and
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brothhlsi it was deaoribed by the Prinoipal Medical Officer as "an
umvbolesome medley of native restaurants, dilapidated pedlar's shops, filthy

28latrine buckets and ill-laid drains". area lay on the Kiamibtt side of
Nairobi and, in consequence, had a large nuober of Kiknyu residents, some 
of whom owned the huts and *hotelis'. %iese *hotelis* were the first of 
the rapidly Increasing number of lodging-houses which sprang up to carve 
Naitobi's migrant labour population in conditions which were unsatisfactory 
both materially and morally. The Town Gozmnittee also owned a few blacks 
of rooms known as 'landies' which thqy either used for their own staff or 
which they let out at 5 2 per month to any who could afford it. Many 
employees of Indian traders slept on the floor of the shop or store, in a 
drau^ty corridor, or a tumble-down shack in the garden. The years 1911 
and 1913 saw renewed aaall plague outbreaks in both JCisumu and Nairobi, in 
the course of which a number of Africans and Indians died. Thm Kisumn 
epideiaic of 1911 was thou^t to have started from a rat*infested ship's 
cargo consigned from German Bast Africa; in Nairobi it began again in 
1911 in the Indian baaaar, in the words of the P.M.O, "a mass of sublet 
shanties and unsavoury open cesspool ef*, conditions in which no doubt many 
Africans employed by Indians were obliged to dwell.^ In 1912 the leeal 
proas published the translatif of a petition by one hundred and one 
Africans who called themselves "the Native Christians of Nairobi" begging 
Bishop Peel to secure them a piece of land where they could build their
own houses, but already the value of land around Nairobi was rising, and

30little appears to have been done to help them. A few Rules were issued, 
requiring the Registration of lodging houses, licensing each room to take
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only a certain number of inhabltsatc, prescribing certain standards of 
cleanliness and hygiene, and laying down procedures to be followed in 
eases of disease, but conditions remained bad*

Mombasa suffered from the worst plague outbreaks, sixty—three people 
dying in 1913# Professor ff#J# Simpson, Professor of flygimie at King's 
College, London, sent out from Britain to investigate eonditions, described 
the town as "a huge Insanitary area ••• defective building arrangements, 
with absence of light and ventilation, presence of vermin and uaoleanliness, 
and nauseous smells"# He noted it was impossible for employers to fulfil 
their obligations under the Master and Servants Ordinance, and reenwmsnded 
that the Governmemt lay out a location area for dock labourers* accoemeodation 
at Makupa, (fer which the Qovemment had in fact already begun to acquire 
land), and a further project of a model town for the more permanent Afrleam 
tewn dwelling population# He also reeommended building regulations* The 
Qovemment In general agreed with his recommendations but little progress 
beyond the acquisition of land had been made before August 1914

Conditions in Kisumu were worst of all for many years# After the 190# 
plague, a 400 yard "cordon sanitaire' between the European and business 
areas of the town and the African area was cleared# Reassured by the cordon, 
the Administration allowed the Africans to build as they wished in their 
area, with disastrous results# Kisumu did, however, have a small labour 
casq> where men en route for work outside Nyansa could stay awaiting 
inoculation or examination*

*nie Nairobi Municipal Committee was itself a wretched employer; in 
January 1913 the Committee was faced with a demand from its African
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employS0G led by one described ae "eUtremely aggreecive" for a wage
inoreaee of 2 H on their wages of 5 R plus posho* One eounciller jokin^^
talked of "the thin w&d of the wedge of trade unioniemT, and the Cooadttee
grudgingly granted an inoreaee of 1 R to all employees with sore than

32twelve months* service-
Domestic service continued to remain an Afiican preference despite the 

increasing number of European wives now ausccmpanylng their official or 
settler husbands* ▲ number of these wives spoke peremptorily or sharply 
to African servants, who were in any case unaccustomed to direct control 
exercised over them by women* Both European and Indian women, particularly 
the former, could at times be most uncertain employers* While the majority 
in general added kindness and humanity to the labour scene, particularly 
on farms, in the hoa#e a number derived satisfaction from the position of 
dominance over men, which their husbands, away at work, could not always 
restrain* In 1910 Hobley, the Nairobi Provincial Commissioner, revived 
Ainswerth's ideas of a voluntary Service Book, instituting a new scheme 
of a book which recorded a servant's age, tribal details, paj and 
testimonials*^^ The book was normally to be kept by the Police ; idien a 
servant wished to change his mnployment he collected the book, obtained a 
testimonial from his former employer to show in support of an application 
for a new poet, and on obtaining it, returned the book to the police 
station* Althou^ the local Press urged employers not to engage dosBeetic 
servants without this book, the scheme again appears to have been a 
failure, very probid)ly on account of a servant's reluctance to go near a 

police station, and through lack of co-operation by employers. Late in
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19X0 Legislative Council passed an Ordinance providing for the cempuloory 
registration of domestic servants, who wore to he issued with a pocket
register noting particulars of their tribe, their present and past
engagements, and the date and causes of the cessation of these engagement a M  

The Ordinance was te come into foroe for a partioular area or areas by 
proclamation, but as no proclamations were made before or during the First 
World far the Ordinance had no effect, and it was repealed in 1924 when 
the Native Registration Ordinance was fulfilling some of its aims. Dosmstic 
servants' wages rose perceptibly, particularly in the Nairobi area; an
intelligent man could fairly quickly master the necessary skills and then
adc for a pay rise which employers would view. Inevitably, with more 
sympathy if they trusted the servant than they would view a similar demand 
from unskilled labour. In 1912 one of the earliest settlers to arrive in 
Nairobi, W.S. Bent, opened a private domestic servants' labour Bureau in 
Nairobi, advertising regularly in the locad Press. One of the objects of 
the Bureau according to the local Press, was to check the rise in wages. 
Work-seekers were advised to register at the Police Station and obtain a 

Service Book, and then to wait at the Bureau until a request for labour 
came In. A register of servants was kept by Bent who remained in business, 
apparently successfully, until the War, though as time progressed he did 
not confine his activities to domestic servants and the "Service Book" 
requiremmcit lapsed. Two fhrther practices seriously affected a man's 
freedom to seek work at a hig^r wage if he could not obtain a pay increase 
from his present employer. One of these was the use, or misuse, of 
testimonials, a very common paractice. A cook or house-eervant might wish
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to leave, for any reaeoti, and ask for a teatiacHiial• Some employers, 
either through dissatisfaction, irritation or pique would write one with 
a double entmidre which the servant would not understand, but other 
Europeans would quickly interpret to his disadvantage, such as "He is an 
original cook, after a few zaouthfuls of his food appetite vanishes 
completely" Also, the large majority of employers, quite deliberately, 
inserted a man's wage rate on his testimonial, this being defended on the 
grounds that it prevented unfair advantage being gained by a work-seeker 
making exaggerated and untrue claims. ̂  This was no doubt true, but it also 
put the employee at an unfair disadvantage, reducing his power to bargain.
As African skills improved, and as the econoqy Ckpanded, the small number 
of Indians, chiefly Goans, employed in domestic service, usually as cooks, 
began to decline, though for many years a Somali or a Swahili would be 
preferred as a 'head boy', earning as much as 30 R per month in a rich 
family's service.

One final point concerning domestic servants deserving of note is the 
role domestic service played in the development of stereotype racial 
attitudes. For an increasing number of European and Tndlan town dwellers, 
particularly wives who might otherwise have held more liberal views, 
domestic servants would be the only Africans they met. Their experience, 
frequently one ef repeated misunderstandings, often one of apparent 
ne^igenee by the servant, always one of ignorance and occasionally one 
of dishoaesty, (at its best sampling of the employer's food or alcohol, 
sometimes clumsily disguised, or at its worst plain theft), again confirmed 
in the Europeans' eyes the superiority of his own virtues, adding a moral
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justification of kindness and tolerance where the eaq̂ loyer treated his staff 
well. Magistrates continued to award erring domestic servants ten strokes 
of the oane or six months or a year imprisonment for offence such as the 
theft of snail sums of money.

For African men domestic service, introducing new ways, stimulated 
the desire for personal goods; close contact with a householder owning 
these goods provided a much sharper stimulus than that available on a farm 
or construction work. A less fortunate consequence, in some cases, was the 
first signs of dissatisfaction with womenfolk at home in the reserves %Ao 
knew nothing of tea, or ihorts and shirts, or stores, or torches or 
bicycles. This dissatisfaction led to strains of marriage and the social 
problems of various types already noted#

Three small strikes deserve a brief mention. The first, in 1909, of 
the Nairobi rickshaw service, was not a proper employee strike at all, but 
the withdrawal of the service by the Indian rickshaw owners as a protest 
against new registration charges. The Government had decided to impose 
these for a variety of reasons, an important one being the cost of medical 
ezmsination of the rickshaw hauliers. The employers were obliged to give 
way. The second was a strike over wages at the missionary sponsored 
Mombasa firm of B.A. Industries, settled by agreement after a few days.
A third strike, of the Mombasa boatmen, took place in May 1912# These 
boatmen, who unloaded passengers and cargo from ships, had long been 
restive and disorderly and the Police decided to bring them under control 
by a new licensing system. The boatman objected, jeered the Boat Company's

manager and hauled down the Company flag. The strike began to iqwead to
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the town. The administration took firm action, sinoe no leaders would
admit responsibility the licenoes of all were withdrawn. But apart from
these examples and those already noted on the Railway, strike action was
generally beyond the understanding of labour at the time.

The Pass Rules System remained technically in force and increasingly
disregarded - a Provincial Commissioner admitting in Legislative Council
that there were many loopholes and evasions in 1910. McGregor Ross claims
that by 1913 over 10,000 men a month were leaving the Fort Hall District

38for long or short periods, the enormous majority without passes. However, 
in areas where pastoral tribes like the Masai and land! might be tempted by 
settlers' cattle, and in remoter areas where free movement might lead to 
violence, the Administration tried to enforce the rules more seriously.
In conjunction with the Vagrancy Regulations, too, they were used from 
time to time in police inspections of villages, Railway and P.W.D# 
aocoBBodation, and domestic servants quarters near Nairobi and other towns,
for the purpose of 'rounding up* the workless wdio were returned to their

39reserves unless they oould offer some satisfactory explanation.^
While the Protectorate Law Reports from 1903 to 1909 contain a few 

encouraging oases of Judges, sitting in chambers, setting aside irregular 
prosecutions under the Master and Servants Ordinance, the Law Reports from 
1909 to 1914 contain only two swdi cases, one in 1910 and in 1912.^ In 
the first case the Principal Judge set aside a conviction of an employee 
for desertion, a decision by a District Commissioner acting as a Magistrate. 
The employee, a Railway servant, admitted desertion but alleged ill- 
treatment by an Indian jemadar in his defence, an allegation that the
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District Coiiadssioaer had not czamincd, simply rsoording a pica of "guilty". 
In the second case the Acting Chief Justice, Barth, quashed a conviction 
under the Master and Servants Ordinanee where a three-year contract had been 
agreed; Barth ruled the Ordinance dearly specified a maximum of two yearst^ 
We have noted the nushers and some examples of prosecutions under the 
Ordinanee (and shall note shortly prosecutions under the Stock Theft 
Ordinances); it may be that other convictions were set aside and these 
reversals not sdected for publication in the volumes, but it is difficult 
to avoid the overall impression that justice declined for the woxkiag man 
under Girouard and Belfield.^^

On the farms, employers were finding increasingly that the only way to 
keep a labour force that was at all stable, particularly over the harvest 
seasons, was by the use of the 'squatter' «ystsm; as the labourer having 
his own plat on the employer's land would then not wish to depart to the 
reserves. As a system of labour it was inefficient, but it provided the 
African labourer with a ohanoe to keep etock and grow food, which meant 
more to him than earning a wage and supportimg life by cash purchase only, 
amd also to live with his family. Resident labour status made a particular 
appeal to the Kikuyu, as a number of Kikuyu families were already finding 
their home areas in Kikuyulaad could not support their increased stock. 
Another appeal may have been that resident labour status led in some 
areas to instruction in bullock ploughing, and, in general, to the chance 
to loam about and peahaps even acquire greatly superior types of animals, 
and, also important, poultry. Certainly bullock ploughing was first 
noticed in the Kikuyu reserve in the years just before the Jar# Also the
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land ralationeiilp had some similarity with the traditional Ktkuyu ahoi 
qrstem of tenure. The relationship, when abuses had been removed, was 
one which in the majority of eases provided both sides with psyohologioal 
satisfaction and a sense of security to last overall until the 1930's.
To the employer, seeking dominance rather than efficiency, a client or 
prottfgt always on the spot was preferable to an industrious worker, tbs 
client poorly paid in cash but often rewarded in kind more reassuring than 
the well-paid worker who might have his own ideas on spending cash. Even 
if the protege was Inefficient this inefficiency, when pointed out, 
confirmed the master's sense of lordship and superiority. However, by the 
very fact that master and 'squatters', as resident labourers were called, 
were working together in this relationship, farmers leamt to beoome a 
little more tolerant, indulgent and understanding of their men and their 
personal problems; an understanding facilitated by the presence under the 
farmer's eye of the 'squatter's* family, which often became the concern ef 
the farmer's wife. The more intelligent farmers leamt that soma respect 
for human dignity might ensure a good future labour supply.

This psychological bond between the resident labourers and the farmer 
could sometifflee evolve to one of the most profound depths, in which the 
labourers took immense pride and personal concern in the farm owner's well
being, his standing in the local community, and even spiritual happiness. 
Karen Blizen's accounts of the gesture of her labour force all appearing 
with a variety of injuries for her to treat after she, in despair, had 
burst into tears on finding her careful bandaging of an injured boy had 
been replaced by cowdung; and of her help to those in great pain by the
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loan of a lattar from the Klmg of Denmark believed by her labourers to have 
magical pain-relieviag powers, show how involved this feudal relationship 
could beoome*^^ Equally a nus2>er of others on both the farmer and the 
labourer side, partieularly before 1918, abused the trust placed in them.
But the change in the relationship from the harsh texture of the first 
decade of the century to the paternal regard of the third and fourth decades, 
had already begun in email measure by 1914.

For the Africans, too, aware that times were changing fast and
inexplicably, the resident labourer status at its best oould provide not
simply an economic refhge in terms of land, but a psychological one in
terms of adoption by a patron, one easily identifiable man who might be
liked or disliked personally but was still the patron responsible for them
as individuals.^ As patron, protector if 'squatters* were happy and
scapegoat if they were not, the farmer acted as the long-stop for breaches
of custom caused by the changed pattern of life. The farmer willingly
accepted this requirement of responsibility and dependence, seeing this and
the slowly growing emulation of his personal habits as tribute to his 

45greatness.
The status, partieularly at first, was not always an easy one for the 

African ' squatter* on his own plot of land, which might be very different 
in geographical terms to his homeland, a fact not understood by the rnqdcyerj 
Familiar crops Wiioh grew well at hcam might net grow at all, or grow to a 
fantastic sise due to different seasons, altitudes, soil and rainfall.
Other 'squatters' on the farm mi^t be uncongenial, with mcm, their famille 

and even more important the farm mrapara. or headman, being from different
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tribes. À Kilogru 'squatter's* wife, for ezaz^le, might at first be misorable
awsy from the oownnmial life of Kikuyulani, in oonstant fear of spirits
that shrieked from strange trees, fearfhl animals, ley oold nî d̂ ts, birds
that could not be prevented from eating her millet, and all her efforts to
grow bananas, beans and sweet potatoes in vain.^^ Changes to new foods
were difficult, often leading to ill-being or illness and making the period
of adjustment to the new way of life a nost trying and unhappy one, before
the relative prosperity, whiah most 'squatters' attained in terms of cash
and stock, finally arrived. The Uasin-Ofishn plateau and the Hole area foimd
particular difficulty in attracting 'squatters' for these climatic reasoms,
though in the former a few Slgeyo had begun 'squatting* as herdsmen by 1913#
On the other hand the resident labourer saw himself freed from oomxunal
labour, Chiefs and Tribal retainers, and living in areas where sheep and
goats were both cheaper to purchase and freer from disease*

Another serious disadvantage of the resident labour system was the
diffioultios facing 'squatters' who lost their jobs, perhaps throng no
fault of their own, for reasws such as the sale of the farm. The longer
men had worked the more were their ties with the reserve severed, the more
difficult was it to move their stock or to find land for this stock once
the move was made. The administration foresaw some of these problems,
some officers feared also a loss of tax revenue from their districts, and

47in general agreed with the Chiefs who tried to discourage residmat labour.” 
The 1912—13 Native Labour CoDsaission recommandât ions marked some guarded 
change in official attitudes, but in all, the problems and official luke- 
waismess prevented the change-over ef the majority of farm labourers to 
resident labour status prior to 1914, although the minority increased in
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bI m  each year after I909# As the numbers increased and more 'squatters' 
and equally Important perhaps, their vives came to know something of the 
European and his environment, fear of his machines and balonglags became 
replaced by curiosity and familiarity, with a desire to possess the smaller 
belongings, and a real pride in knowing their mechanlEm and purpose. On 
many farms women and juveniles began to assist with the lighter work at 
harvest seasons, in partioular with coffee picking; they would receive 2 R, 
sometimes 3 R, per month, or with coffee piece rates per bag. As they were 
usually either living at hos&e In the reserve or with ' squatter' husbands 
and farmers, food in kind was not usually given.

On the farm normal work would begin early , perhaps shortly after 6 a m., 
when the farmer, speaking throu^ his headman, would allocate the tasks for 
the day. Tha headman mig^t be a Somali or a Swahili; later, as inland 
African men gained sufficient experiw)e to be promoted, the headman might 
be of the same tribe as the majority of the labour force. Certain tribes 
exhibited particular aptitudes, the Kikuyu for bullock ploughing, the Kaska 
for their intuitive grasp of machinery such as mills and decorticating 
machines. % e  Swahili had a reputation for adaptability, cheerfulness 
and honesty, the Somali for haughty arrogance. A Somali headman was 
expensive, not only in the cash wage he had to be paid, but also in the 
goods he demanded, partly for his comfort but also to Wiow his superiority 
over the Africans. A Somali 'headboy', or guhbearer, would demand clothes, 
boots, gutties, knives, enamel plates, tea, rice and ^&se. Some crops 
presented partioular problems for an untrained labour force, sisal 
necessitated cross-ploughing before planting, and, later, worker parties 
had to be supervised carefully. Scratches from the spiked ends of the
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leaves ware liable to fester, making sisal plantation work particularly 
unpopular. York would oontinue to four or five in the afternoon, with a 

midday break. The oosho or maise meal ration would usually bo distributed 
weekly, but some farmers preferred monthly or daily distributions. A 
small number of farmers would supploment posho with meat from game animals 
of their own shooting, always a very Important factor in the retention and 
recruiting of labour.

A less happy side of farm life, a side which at times oould amount to 
oppression, was stock theft legislation. If a farm labourer or any AArlcan, 
as very often happened, was tempted to steal stock from a European farmer, 
he was liable under the Prevention of Stock and Produce Theft Ordinance to
a fine of ten times or more of the value of the stock stolen, in addition
to other penalties. If the offender oould not pay this fine the Court was 
obliged to issue a warrant for a levy of the amount by the sale of the 
offender's property. With the apjpsroval of the Provincial Oooraiesioner, who 
had to hold an enquiry, the levy could be raised by the sale of property
of the offender's tribe if his own property was not sufficiently valuable.
Imprisonment in lieu of a fine was permitted later. C. JXmdac described 
this as an "iniquitous law", pernicious in operation, into which the 
Government had "allewed itself to be bullied" by settlersThere were 
further severe penalties for trespassers, under the Trespaaa Ordinance. 
Hollis noted that « stock "thefts" were often reprisals on a farmer for 
malpraotioes, or reprisals on a nei^bouring farmer who had oonflseated 
' squatter' stock he judged to have trespassed on his land, bat settler# 
demanded the inq»lmscntation of the law to the letter.^ % e  leglhlation
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could eomctlmcG have the revearee effect to that intended, the 1911-12 
Protectorate Annual Report euggested a labour shortage in the laknru area 
had been caused by alarm over heavy sentences on stock thieves. Quarantine 
legislation could also be used oppressively, particularly where 'squatter' 
stock was thou^t excessive.

One email tribe, the Coastal Qirlana, decided to revolt against the 
pattern of life crystallising in the Protectorate. This tribe hmd had a 
marked dislike of strangers, particularly those looking for labourers, 
since the days of Slavery. Bat it had been felt for some time in the 
Protectorate that the Glrisma, who refused to come out to woiA:, should be 
a source of supply; this view found expression in the 1912-13 Native 
Labour Commission Report's recommendation that "Government direct its 
attention especially to the Kamba and Giriama tribes, as very large 
potential suppliers of labour*. The Government had in fact begun to make 
plans as early as the autumn of 1912 to bring this tribe under closer 
administration, in particular to move some 15,000 of them south of the 
Sabaki River for more oonvenimt control, and in general to collect hut 
tax more efficiently, to impose communal labour obligations for roads and 
buildings in the area, and to encourage them to work in Mombasa and on the 
Coast plantations. Belfleld in reporüag his plans to the Colonial Office 
and later in commenting on the uprising, was however carefhl neither to 
relate the 1912-13 Native Labour Coanmissiw's recommendation, nor to suggest 
labour supply in any way might have been a cause of the violence.^ Tension 
rose in the summer of 1914, Giriama feeling being stimulated by ' prophetesses'. 
Two African policmaui were murdered, one when an administrative officer was 

building a sub-station, the seecmd in August 1914, wham another officer
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«as try lag to recruit military porter labour* Troops «ere sent north of 
the Sahaki to enforoe the move of the 15^000 in a punitive expedition sfaibh 
lasted for a month, 400 Giriama being killed in the process. Eventually in 
Septesher 1914 the Giriama agreed to surrender terms ehioh required their 
evacuation of the area north of the Sabaki, the provision of 1,000 recruits 
for the military Carrier Corps and a fine of 100,000 B, this latter mostly 
taken within a year by seisure of geats, crops and ivory. Leys, ocmmenting 
cm the revolt, adds his view that the real reason behind the revolt and the
move "was to Increase the supply of labourers", and it seems correct to

52assert this to be the chief, if not the only, reason. Unfortunately the 
outbreak of War in Europe prevented British Parliamentary attention tram 
being given to the revolt.

It is fitting to close this study of labour prior to 1914 with the 
Giriama Rising, as this revolt was essentially different from other 
conflicts of the decade, adthough the difference was not seen at the time. 
The Giriama were not engaged in primary resistance to an extending Colonial 
administration, they had indeed been not unfriendly in the l890's and had 
boon quiet throuâ kout the previous decade. They were in revolt in protest 
against the damsndf» of a new social order created by the labour needs of 
«Alite settleoMnt, trying to resist the imposition of an order in fdiicdi they 
saw dimly that Africans were to be labourers, and the activities of the 
adartni straticm, mere close than in most other regions of British Africa, 
increasingly devoted to their coercion for woA*
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ÇHAPTBR 8 - 191^1918 W

(Suamazyt- Military labour; the Carrier Corps; categories of carriers; 
legislation; the campaign and its hardship#; the 191# conscriptions; 
natural disasters; easualties; principal consequences; welfare; 
military labour; attempt to conscript the Masai).

The First World War imposed cm the African population by far the most 
severe burden since the arrival of the Europeans# The worst miseries of 
the Magadi line construction or of Mombasa's water supply were insignificant 
compared with the sufferings, and thousands of deaths, of African labour 
conscripted for military service in the long campaign against the Germans. 
The demands, political and economic, of the European population on the 
African populaticm were at the same time also greatly increased in both 
sise and pressure. The four years of the War and the first two of the post
war period were years of almost unrelieved, incomprehensible, and eesaaingdy 
interminable suffering for the African populaticm, to whom even the 
consolation, if it were such, of knowiag other peoples in other lands were 
also suffering was denied.

It is clearest to ezamime separately the two major themes, firstly 
the recruitment and service of African labour in the military fields; and 
secondly, in order to preserve something of the economic life of the 
country, the efforts made to keep at least some settler farms in production, 
efforts involving a reduced, but still siseable number of men in employment. 
Both, however, operated against a background of officials increasin^gy 

overworked but decreasing in number and quality in the Protectorate, and
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the preoeoupetion of polltleteae end Colonial Office officiale with other 
matters in London.^ The voices of humanitarian pressure groups, themselves 
muted in the fervour of prosecuting the far, oould make little impression 
in these conditions. More important still, both military and normal labour 
were employed in the context of an end of presperity and the rapid 
accumulation of debt; offieial, planter and settler alike looked with 
horror on the Govemnmat's deficit and the estates' and farms* losses. 
Neither, in eeonomie terms, oould c<mtemplate a#y increase in wages.

This chapter will examine the military requirwmsmt and the response to 
it, the major labour and domestic political aspects being dealt with in a 
following chapter, and a final chapter noting a number of miscellaneous 
matters of various types.

The far came as a surprise for the Protecterate; the preoccupation
with polities and local affairs, always a feature of Kenya life, had
concealed the worsening world situation from almost all Europeans, official
and unofficial. For the Africans surprise was of course complete. Whan
the far actually began the Protectorate shared the belief that it would not
last long and be settled quickly in Europe. Belfleld hoped the Protectorate

2would not be seriously involved at all. Ha only grudgingly allowed civil 
departments to assume military responeibilties, an attitude reflected in 
their lack of co-operation.^ Others co-operated in a manner amateuriiMi 
even by the standards of the time. Little prior thought had been given to 
Bast African campaigning, manuals were difficult to obtain and when found 
"practically silent cm that speciality of African warfare, carrier transport

wCt«cW wo-S .

on a large scale", an inexperienoe^to prove extremely costly. Further,
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the demand to make the African work, one of the Protectorate ' e major 
political isBuee in July 1914, became now invested with patriotism iben 
both military and other labour was required. Previously the native was 
idle and 'a  shirker* by hie reluctance to wo]rtc, in the War he was to bec< 
a traitor. Only a very few Europeans, a nimber which decreased as the 
casualty lists in Europe lengthmied, saw any remaining objection to overt 
compulsion.

Except for the Giriama whose revolt became linked in European minds 
with German subversion, the initial African response was nevertheless 
generally one of loyal support for King and Empire, Chiefs of all areas 
collecting funds or stock for the common cause, and those Chiefs requested 
to produce labour doing so without BAich difficulty.

% e  early, overconfident military plans provided for a landing by sea 
at Tanga together with the maintenance of a force on the German East 
African border, and for these purposes the military authorities asked the 
Protectorate Government to provide porter labour as quickly as possible. On 
the 13th August two officers of the Protectorate Service, O.P. Watkins, 
then a District Commissioner, being the senior, were told to organise the 
men. District Commissioners were instructed to recruit, in landi and 
Ukambani, whose peoples were thou^t to be martial, for the Kings African 
Rifles; and elsewhere in the reserves, particularly in lyansa, for the 
transport services.^ The whole proceeding, being ill-prepared and hurried, 
led to great confusion, the men being sent to Nairobi in batches under a 
headman with only a nominal roll. On the journey some deserted, some found 
friends in other contingents, some changed their names as a precaution for
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subséquent desertion, no central register oould be set up, and the improvleed 
arrangements for food and housing sere unsatisfaotory. Some military 
eoomanders further oomplieated matters by recruiting directly through a 

local District Commissioner. By mid-September some order began to appear 
and with numbers reduced following a amdical examination, five units each 
of a thousand men were foneed, each under two Assistant District Comnisaioners 
with a Medical Officer attached.^

It was originally intended that labour should rmsal n a civil transport 
department, bat in October, to reduce confusion and te provide legal sanction 
fer discipline, it was decided to give the units military status and rank.'

QThe first name selected was "Carrier Corps". The officers were for the 
most part young District Officers together with a few farmers; the doctors 
were mainly mission staff. Unfortunately none of the officers, even Watkins 
for some considerable time, oarried any rank higher than Captain. In this 
form African labourers participated in the operations against the Giriama, 
and, suffering severely in open lifters, in the disastrous Tanga expedition 
Where there were a number of casualties.^

The nuWbers required, end the confusion, quickly led to an end of the 
supply cf volunteers from the African population, for whom in any case the 
idea of a long war was totally strange. By early 1915 the shortage was 
beginning to become serious, even the hi^ wages paid failing to attract 
men while annoying settlers seekimg agricultural labour. Chiefs were given 
quotas of men to provide and their methods were supervised less carefully) 
thou^ Watkins himself expressed concern that one consequence from such 
coercion was that it amounted to labour forced to work under a contract
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legally voluntary, and as such endorsed by a magistrateNor was it
clear «Aiether either the Native Authority Qrdinanms or martial law provided
legal authority to compel unwilling men to mater carrier service, and ease
District Officers were worried about liability in oases idiere resistance
to compulsion led to death* As 1915 progressed methods became more severe,
Chiefs and headmen were rewarded by favourable reports and promotion when
they provided men, and fell into disfavour when they did not* Chiefs sent
Tribal retainers for little or no reason to arrest men, and other men
convicted of minor offences in court were all sent forward to the recruiting
depots opened at Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu* Sometimes raids at night
were organised to round up men; others, either in normal regular employment
or on a brief leave of absence granted by their employer, might be seised,
and vagrants and other offenders against pass laws would be regarded as
'loafers' and sent for service.Sometimes ruses were carefully prepared
to attract a crowd together, when the menfolk would be seised by guards

12or soldiers and herded into a pen. The Giriama were directed and forced 
to produce men as a punishment for their Rising, and some dissident Luo 
followers of the Muobo tribal cult were sentenced to labour for their 
beliefs. But even those measures failed to produce men in numbers 
sufficient to meet the ever expanding demands of the campaign, and in 
June 1915 Executive Council approved at the request of the military what 
many Europeans had more or less openly demanded since 1905> legalised 
compulsion.

Before examining this legislation a few other matters which occurred 
in the first twelve months of the War merit attention.
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After the Tanga disaster, military operations deolined for most ef 
1915 to small-scale frontier warfare, for lAiioh the Corps organisation 
proved too unwieldy* Carriers were then re-organised into smaller 
detachments, Bcmetinss as small as gangs of twenty-five when used in patrol 
colinuis* Porter labour was, however, often used very wastefUlly at this 
time.^^ Prom these activities desertion proved easier, men deserted from 
one detachment and tried to go home, or signed on with friends in another 
detachment, to the total confusion of the pey and records service. Boms 
men were used 00 railway construction in the Voi area; and three thousand 
porters had to be assesibled for operations in the north against the Turkana 
from January to June 1915, a force lAiieh included a large number of Mezu, 
temporarily sparing that tribe from German East Afrioa*^^

Carrier Corps service, lacking glamour, started to become unpopular 
also among officers, the beat young District Officers were transferred to 
Intelligence or other work, some sou^t to serve in one of the major 
theatres of war. So, despite reasonable pay, the numbers and quality of 
officers began to fall; the new replacement officers, often of Central or 
South African origin or older British sergeants given a Carrier Corps 
Commission, would be less willing to stand up to regimental commanders over 
their man'e welfare, more inclined to harsh disciplinary methods, less 
knowledgeable of the carriers' language and customs, (the Bast African 
Standard advertisements for B.C.Os stated Swahili was not a requirement), 
and lees patient of a tiresome subardinato in circumstances often as 
dangerous as that of the front line askari*

Different categories of carriers began to appear. The aristocrats
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were the maohine-gun portera, mostly Swahilis, specially selected for
physique sad granted the privilege of the uniform of the regiment to which 
they were attache dTh ose  mot quite strong enough received the same 
training and privileges and were used as stretcher-bearers, some later with 
training graduating to dressers and ward-orderlies. Both machine-gun 
porters and stretcher-bearers were paid above the carrier's rates, they 
received in the early years better rations, and were eligible to receive 
awards for gallantry, for which carriers were not eligible (although their 
officers were). Vest in the social strata were the personal servants of 
officers, often deserted carriers engaged under a new name, these too 
arranged some form of preferential treatment for themselves. As the campeigi 
progressed porters from other parts of Africa arrived and usually asserted 
themselves at the expense of the Bast African.The lowly carrier or 
construction labourer was at the bottom of the scale, poorly viewed by 
soldier and gun-hearer alike, and the usual target of abuse when things 
went wrong.

The desultory war in 1915 led the Colonial Office to urge Belfield to 
prosecute the oampaiga with more vigour, at the same time Grogan led a 
movement among the European community for a greater patriotic response.
The political ioplications for labour in general of this will be examined 
later; for the African military labourer these pressures, and the shortage 
of men, led in August 1915 to the preparation by the Government of the 
"Native Followers Becruitment Ordinance" following the June Executive 
Council decision. The Ordinance, passed in September 1915# gsve District 
Coomissioners powers to instruct any Chief or headman to supply any numbers
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ef xeerultBy who had to he under thirty—five yemrs of mge, for carrier
service; it also set out severe penaltiee of a fine of 300 B or six maatha
impriaooeeent, or both, for headmen, Chiefs or oouacils of elders that

17refused to assist. The Chief Secretary, Bowring, told Legislative Gounsil
that the military required a total of 15,005 followers, 5,000 to fill the
present shortage, and thereafter 3,000 per month.

The legislation was greeted with warn approval by the local European
community. Letters to the Leader earlier in the year had demanded action
against "loafing Niggers" in the streets of Nairobi, and the same paper
after noting the Bill was a dovelepment of the pre-war labour crisis made
worse by "impudent" natives taking advantage of the War, commented thatt-
"it was with a certain sense ef satisfaction that since the commencement of
hostilities the hard-pushed settlers have noticed that the military
authorities were certain to find themselves, sooner or later, 'up against*
the laay and irresponsible native «d&o will not do his best, and is
incapable of loyalty or even common gratitude in return for decent
treatment, unless brought under discipline". Now the paper concluded
"under the proposed Ordinance cur idle, irresp<msible natives will at last

1Ôbe compelled to do their duty towards the Empire ..."• The Colonial 
Office, to whom the Ordinance was sent over two weeks after its passage 
by Legislative Council, accepted the Protectorate Attorney-General' s view 
that the measure was an emergency one necessitating urgent action before 
Colonial Office approval oould be obtained.

The Ordinance clarified the position of the District Commissioners, 
who now had full legal sanction to order men to enlist, which of course
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many m#re in fact already doing, at thia atag# usually through Chief# or 
elder#, now reinforced hy ne# unpaid retainer# knovn a# oapitwi t and the 
result #a# a large increase in the nunher# of men conscripted* Rtiles made 
under the Ordinance in April 1)16 laid down that liability for servioe vas
to extend for the duration, but that if military exigwoies permitted the

20unskilled carrier va# to be relieved after nine month#• The Rules also 
gave carrier officers authority to vithhold one half of each man's pay 
until discharge* At the same time, to reflect the changed wort, the 
**Carrier Corps*' organisation gave vay to the "Military Labour Bureau", 
(subsequently the "Military Labour Corps"}, vith responsibility for equipmsnt* 
The nev pattern provided some measure of specialist care vith tvo officers 
and four R*C*Os for each thousand men* From July 1)16, pay also passed to 
the Military Labour Bureau thus ending the competitive scramble for men, 
as proper docmmentation linked to the identity discs, and significant for 
the future, finger prints had them to be introduced.

The conscription of large nusbers of men brought the question of the 
payment rate to a head* At the outbreak of War the carriers vere engaged 
at the current rates paid in the Coast area, vhich varied betveen 10 R andA '
1) R to 20 R, the latter rates for experienced Svahilis, all vith rations* 
Such rates vers considerably above those paid fcr unskilled labour inland, 
and began to alarm employers* In July the Qevenment instructed that the 
10 R rate be paid only to men in the firing lime and others be paid at 
'looal rates', the old procedure instituted under Sadler, an instruction 
that led to a successful protest from the Coast Provincial Commissioner irtio

21gained an exemption for MouAasa men* The nevly formed War Council vith its
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strong European settler membership took up the matter of carriers' rates
almost immediately, both as an e]q>ense heavy in itself and arguing that the
"hi^ rate of pay urns bound to affect unfavourably the industrial conditions
of the country both now and in the future" * The Council recommended rates

22of ^ R to 6 R vith raticms* As part of the stimulus to the var effort, the
lairobi Defence Force, (a European 'Home Quard* force), held a dinner on the
23rd September, at vhich Belfield announced these reduced rates "in order
that rates of wages mi^t not become unduly inflated to enormous
applause. Troa this time carriers vere paid 5 R for the first three months,
6 R thereafter, vith rations, a rate lover even than that of the P.W.D.,
vhich vas at that time engaging men at 6 R plus rations and fuel. This
P.W.D. rate vas to rise to 7 R or 8 R by 1)18 vhile carriers pay remained
unaltered. The elite porters, machine-gunners and streteher-bearers, did
not have their pay reduced, nor in theory did those engaged at former rates.

A fev tribes at first gained total or partial exemption for the Rative
Pollovers Recruitment Ordinance. The Coastal Wadigo vere used to run a

23Coastal porter transport service in or near home. The Taita, under Indian 
Axî y Engineers, vorked on the Voi-Maktau railvay and other communications, 
and the Masai provided cattle for feeding troops.

The carrier, once recruited, led a very hard life. He was issued vith 
a blanket (if stores and a Medical Officer's certificate permitted, tvo), 
a knife, vatexbottle, haversack and identity disc, acoording to the stores 
situation one or more jerseys, and, rarely shorts. He lived, if he was 
luslQr, in a thin tent, if unin^ky under any shelter he could find. On 
being enlisted he mi^t be put in a Uganda Railvay cattle vagon, or sealed
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goods vagon, given a handful of maiae meal and sent on a tvo-day journey to 
the front or the Coast. From the Coast, particularly after midp-1916, he 
might be sent to the front by ship, a terrifying experience for an African 
who had never seen the sea. Mrs Huxley's Reri describes his bewilderment 
at 'wagons' rolling around the sea, being looked in the hold of a pitching 
ship as being inside the belly of an animal, and his fear, on being taken 
on deck for air and seeing no land - fdiere would his spirit go if he vere 
to dl«î^

The conditions cf work in the forward areas worsened as the Allies 
advanced into German East Africa in 1)16 and 1917* Difficulties of strange 
climates, heat by day and cold by night, vere worsened by exoepti<mally 
heavy rains in late 1)16 and early 1917, and the almost total exhaustion of 
the supply of oxen. The terrain, vith the railvay lines destroyed and 
virtually without roads, had the common feature of great difficulty in a 
variety of forms, dry hills, waterless wastes of thorn, jungle and high 
grass, rivers with their terrors for non-swimmers, and the animal hasards of 
lion, leopard, rhinoceros, elephants, crocodiles, leeches and insects. lor 
did the ene^y draw distinction betveen carrier and soldier, the carrier 
suffered from enemy raids (particularly on construction parties), artillery 
fire and many of the hasards of battle. Occasionally, when troops were 
short, commanders used carriers as a decoy force. Carriers taken prisoner 
by the enemy mî d̂ t be used if his food supply was sufficient, but often they 
were left foodiess to wander and die.

The work required of the men varied from port construction, railvay 
repair and construction, and camp and road construction, to the simple
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carriage of heavy loads over country where no other form of transport was
feasible. Such loads might be food, the sick, ammunition or stores; in
theory loads were limited to 45 lbs per man for t<m miles per day, but the

25needs of the campaign often led to overloading and longer marches. ^ On
the march the oarriers' issue clothes quickly wore out and were replaced by
purloined red blankets, Icin cloths or kilts made cf reeds or straw, hy
day the carriers struggled on, singing if energy and the absence of enemy
permitted. At ni^t leads would be dropped, if possible near water, and any
derelict ox or horse consumed with the posho. The evening camp fire talk
would be of home, which the majority never expected to see again. Discipline
was enforced by corporal punishment, fines or stoppages cf pay being almost

26meaningless in the circumstances. In the early days desertions were few, 
but by 1917 the situation had so deteriorated that a speoiad Carrier police

27had to be formed to prevent lAolesale deserti<ms. *
Food, at its best, was unsatisfactory for most of the campaign. Priority 

for food went to the soldier, the carrier idio might often need food more 
was a poor second. If carriers were near the enemy, cooking might be 
impossible, or heavy rain mighi prevent the delivery of supplies. Oa one 
occasion at Iringa the staff of the 1st Division forgot carriers rations

28entirely and porters were reduced to the smallest quantities for two weeks. 
The issue of an adequate ration was one of Watkins's chief concerns 
throughout the War, but he found himself opposed by the Central Committee 
of Supplies, composed almost entirely of Bast African businessmen and

29farmers with all the local prejudices on the needs of the African labourer.^ 

In October 1914 the authcrised ration was only 1̂  ̂lbs of maise meal or 
beans, lb of meat and ̂  os of salt per day; these rations were slightly
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improved late in 1914 and again early 1915, but no real improvement oould 
be made until 1916, alien firstly the quality of maiae was improved, and 
then, in October, sugar and oil or fat added to the rations. In July 1917 
a proper ration scale comparable to that of the soldier and including 
vegetables was at last conceded. The rations at all stages however posed 
distressing problems, the issue of maiae or beans to men unaccustomed to 
them caused bowel trouble, diaorrhea and dysentery^ particularly as in the 
early years of the far poor quality maise, unevenly ground, was issued 
unoo<dced to gangs of carrieors to prepare as they wished. The men, 
unaccustomed to winnowing, often worsened matters by careless preparation 
of theiribod. The use of South African maiae meal, shlch being better 
grotoid required less cooking, only partially ingroved the situation; many 
Africans afflicted with internal troubles still developing a death wish, 
only too easily attained. In 1917 it was decided all food would be oookcd 
by trained cooks, a decision that led to one or two small strikes but 
quickly resulted in a marked reduction in sickness and death.

It was never possible to select men for work and life in climates for 
which they migh^ be best suited, and it is not surprising therefore that 
in these conditions carriers became quickly worn out and diseased. In the 
relatively early stages of the advance into German East Africa it was soon 
found the percentage of sick men increased out of all proportion to the 
increase in numbers, a condition exacerbated by the early rains of September 
1916, and the spring of 1917 proving one of the wettest ever known. In 
September 1916, wrote Watkinci-
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when they were omiled upon for » supreme effort on short 
rations, the m m  were already debilitated and overworked.
As a final torture, the rains broke early and cemverted large 
areas into swamp, throwing still more work on the Carrier, who 
in one stretch of the Dodoma-lringa road had to carry nine 
miles mostly waist deep in water, much of it on raised duck 
walks made ef undressed poles laid side by side, whilst the 
Mikesse line was little better. The European staff also had 
a very high degree ef morbidity, with a ocrrespending effect 
on the natives in their charge. The sufferings and casualties 
of this period from Septsaher 1916 to March 1917 will never 
be fully known."30

Althou^ in the plaiming of the course of the campaign possible soldier
casualties mi^t be reckoned as a factor, carriers were not so counted,
nor were their leave entitlements taken into account. Those who died on
the route were buried, soo&etimes together, sometimes alone; but the marks
of the graves were soon lost or destroyed by nature, end very frequently
all documentary record of their deaths was lost as well.

The medical problems were overwhelming. Fevers, dysentery, malaria, 
pneumonia and bronchitis, anaemia and valvular heart disease killed men on 
the march, in hospitals, and after their return home ibere some diseases 
were spread^widety. Dr.H.R.A. Philp gives as one example the death of six 
hundred near Meru from dysentery infection brought by returning carriers. 
Enteric fever, too, spread as carriers polluted streams. Once again the 
carrier rated low. Watkins freely admitted that many doctors were not 
greatly interested in the carrier, who came a poor third after the white 
officer and black soldier. The Protectorate Medical Service found the 
tasks beyond its resources and the responsibility for military labour's 
medical needs was transferred to O.H.q. early in 1916. Urgent requests 
were made for more doctors from Ehgland and India, and a whole carrier

a.dlo.1 a.rvlo. waa built up in tha nwct aightaan uonthe. By tha and of
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1917 there was an Aeeletant Director of Medical Services, (Carriers), one 
hundred and ten doctors, 2000-bed hospitals for carriers all along the lime 
with a total of fifteen thousand beds and a variety of staff operating 
first-aid centres of hospitals every few miles, to serve the carriers of 
all territories. Increased supplies of motor vehicles eased the transport 
of sick carriers. It was not until later, mid-1917, that the medical 
position at the front hatd, in relative terms, begun to improve. Carriers
were then returning from the front in slightly better shape and the death

35rate was lowered.But the harm was being done in 1916, the tales of horror 
or even more sinister silence of the small nmsber of gaunt men, «kin 
stretched tightly over ribs and shoulders, hair unshaven and sunken-eyed 
that returned to the reserves had mtuie others there seek any refuge possible 
Arom the Carrier Corps. Administration officers could throw no light on 
the fate of those who did not return, and only very little light on the 
future fate of their earnings. Rumours abounded. Thousands deserted 
immediately they oould, the Watkins Report notes over 11,000 had deserted 
prior to the 30th September, 1916 alone, the majority entering civil work. 
Others took the easy legal option of volunteering for the King's African 
Rifles either before or after conscription for the Carrier Corps, the Army 
becoming less selective in its recruiting. Those who deserted were, when 
found, seat to the military either immediately or after conviction of 
doubtful legality under the Wative Authority Ordinance. Such oohviotion 
only became legal in late 1918 when native followers were placed under the 
K.A.R. Ordinance.^ Frequently deserters hid with friends and some evaded 
recapture altogether. Others found it safer to hide in the bush.^ Many
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Luo people fled to Uganda when a tax Increase was added to Carrier Cerpe
18coneoription* Those who fled to the bush risked punitive expeditions such 

as that described in an article in the Leader ef the 5 ^  February 1916, which 
described a round up in the Coast as "exciting spert of the 'fox and bound'
description". The hunters set the bush on fire and "shirkers" were driven

19by the fire towards askarie.  ̂ Chiefs were bribed to enable some to be 
spared and others to be collected,or to facilitate desertion for those 
conscripted. A few of the Chiefs and headmen first nominated for medals 
had their names later removed from the lists, probably for malpractices or 
refusal to continue with recruiting. Some men sougjit sanctuary by offering 
themselves to the various missions, but by 1916-17 the missions had ceased 
to open up new work or accept fit adult males who had done no carrier 
service. Others sought the lesser evil of employment cm a European farm, 
particularly as resident labourers, a status idiieh will be examined later. 
Farmers, to their delict, found for once that volunteer labour came 
forward in surprising numbers and willing to work for a surprisingly low 
wage. The men, in addition, worked harder and presented fewer disciplinary 
problems than ever before.^ The Leader cheerfully reperted# "so many 
boys are coming forward to escape the kemata i^grabj^ that oooonat estate 
managers and shariba owners would probably meet with little difficulty in 
reducing wages from the present high standard", and a "threat of dismissal 
and SiAali ̂ pevemrnanj^ kamata is settling all sorts of labour trouble". 
Chiefs actually prevented men gping out to farm work in order to retain 
them for Carrier Corps recruitment. Ainsworth later defended the Chiefs 
for this action, which led to a renewal of settler criticism of the
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adxmlnlstratIon for obstruetiag ' onoourageMit ' •
Althouédi the full overall coneequences of the War and Carrier Corps 

recruitment were only reached in 1918, even as early as 1916 Dr H.R.A» M&ilp 
wrote, in an addition to the Medical Department Report for the Kenya
Province for that year, of "probably up to half the adult men being sick

wCoand the reserves being combed fer men that were not there. Ee noted that 
the hut tax receipts recorded a drop of 7,000 in Eyeri District alone, and 
protested vigorously against the practice whereby men idio were rejected on 
medical grounds for the Carrier Carps were compelled to work on fazms, 
which he regarded as immoral as the sinking of the Lusitania»̂  ̂

PaM Kpov\Even worse burdens however were to baftarl the African population in 
1917 and 1918. The General Staff plans for the campaign in 1917 and 1918, 
envisagj^ ever deeper penetration into difficult Qexman Bast Africa 
terrain with neither roads nor railways, called for a further increase in 
the number of carriers. The need was increased by the transfer of some 
of the fittest carriers to the K.A.B. The O.O.C., General Hoskins, asked 
for the services of Ainsworth to recruit the mon, and on the 8th March, 1917 
Ainsworth was nominated Military Commissioner of Labour with the rank of 
Colonel. It was announced that this had been done to arrange "the smpidy 
of men with a minimum of hardship to the natives themselves and the least 
possible interference with the local labour suq>ply", and Provincial and 
District Commissioners were subordinated to him.^ The Military Labour Bureau 
was expanded to meet the increased work, Divisional and Deputy Assietant 
Divisional Military Labour Officers were appointed, and any vestige of a 
corps or unit was abolished, man being sent out, accompanied by cooks and
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under one or more headmen, in the numbere required fer each partioular 
task. Extra elerieal staff were brou^t from India.

Ainsworth was instructed to pveduee 42,500 men (including K.A.B.) over 
and above the 52#000 on the books at Marsh 1917, with monthly drafts of
3.000 for April and May, and 1,600 per month from June onwards. Beering, 
Acting Governor following the departure of Belfield, in a subsequent report 
to the Colonial Offiee on the first eight weeks of Ainsworth's work, 
estimated the male population of the Protectorate within the correct age 
group as 300,000, of which 100,000 had been already recruited at one stage 
or another, and "it was supposed some 50,000 had been repatriated or 
otherwise accounted fcr".^^ Bowring, noting the neeessity to keep the 
Protectorate eeonomy alive, said Ainsworth had been given permission to 
recruit elseidiere, and that by the 19th May had prednced 33,493 out ef
30.000 planned in Kenya, 3,270 out of 11,000 planned from Uganda's Eastern
Province and 5,011 from 7,000 planned from the Mwamsa area. In a further
statistic not entirely parallel, Ainsworth reported he had raised 50,000

46East Africa Protectorate men from the 1st April to the 1st October.
To provide this drastic toll of men, the Chiefs were no longer used as

the principal agent, the method was quite simply "the «ifcreed recruitment
of natives from the Reserves ... carried out by the District Officers",
frequently by aimed raids leading to fights on farms and in the forests and

47resezves, together with the closing of the previous escape routes. In 
the raids men who had already served and were resting, men on leave from 
farms, personal enemies ef Tribal retainers and others busy or idle were 
all caué^t indiscriminately in the net. Except for the Masai, no tribes
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wer* Mgr longer exempt by virtue of any other eozk, nor were men at woric
ÆO

on European farms, fr«m idiom a certain percentage would be taken.
Ainsworth wrote to the local press asking emplc^ers to draw up lists of 
able-bodied adult males; after promising that every effort would be made 
to recruit from the reserves, he said that if it were necessary to recruit 
farm labour, "reas<mable assistance would be rendered to replace such men 
from amongst those found unsuitable for Military Transport but who are 
otherwise fit", a proposal warmly supported by the local press The 
African reaction to such conscription was widespread desertion, with 
inq>ortant conseqmees on the domestic political and labour scene examined 
in the next chapter. Some men deserted two or three times. The miesiois, 
faced with the threat of the forcible conscription and indifferent 
administration of their adherents, decided to form their own unit, and in 
April 1917 the Kiknyu Missions Volumteers Cerps was formed by the Rev. *
Dr. J.V. Arthur who was given the military rank of Captain. Arthur was 
assisted by other mission staff including Canons Leakey and Bums of the
CJI.S., and the Rev. L. Downing of the A.IJi.f the total strength reached

501 , 5 0 0 There was also a Catholic Labour Corps.
Some idea of what was happening can be formed from a law case heard in 

1919 about an incident at this time. A sisal estate refused to pay Messrs 
Boustead and Clarke, two Labour Agents, for labourers recruited by them, 
stating that some were between nine and twelve years old, and others sick 
or partial cripples. The Kisumu Medical Officer^ who examined them, stated 
his duties were limited to infectious diseases and a club foot was "no bar 
to work". He admitted 40 per cent were too young, at least 15 per cent
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under fifteen, some were old men. According to the estate doctor, eooe
of the boys had ulcers and dysentery, and Ainsworth in evidence said he
thou^t 85 per cent were under thirteen. The local administration officer
returned these "very small children" home.^

Recruiting at this pace could not last long, and in August 1917,
somewhat sudd«ily, compulsory recruiting was stopped, althou^ voluntary
recruiting continued. Although there is insufficient evidence definitely
to assert the Protectorate was near a rebellion, Ainsworth was evidently
disturbed at the distrust and resentment brought about by the conscription,

52pexhaps more disturbed than he publicly showed.*^ Early in August he firmly
told the Amgr CcwBMSid "we have undoubtedly come to an end of our resources
in this eonnection" Watkins, writing in 1919, observed that the Civil
administrât ions of the Protectorate, Uganda and Q.S.A. were unanimous in
declaring that further demands on the native tribes would probably end in 

54a rising. Ainsworth was also deeply oonoermed about the social state of 
the reserves, a concern we will examine later. Partial demobilisation 
began on the 4th Mareh, 1918, 38,000 being demobilised in a month, with 
full demobilisation following in Moveaber. Between 1st April, 1918 and the 
31st March, 1919, 73,057 men were returned home, mostly in serious need of 
eonvaleseonce and rest. The Colonial Office requested that a special watsh 
should be kept to look among returning carriers for any increase in Islam 
or Sthiopianiam, defined as "Africa for the Africans", but there appear to 
have been no incidents, and at this early stage, no evidence on the surfaee 
of political restlessness to follow later.

The easing of the pressure probably came in the nick ef time, as a
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serious wave of natural diaastsrs struck ths African reserves and their 
weakmned populations* The short rains of Eoveiaber 1917 failed, and maise 
had to be brou^t from South A f r i c a * I t  was then sold to those, for exam;â% 
such as returned carriers who could afford to pay, or to einployers at cost 
prioe to feed their labourers; or it was issued in return for public works 
performed by adult m«i* Some was sold on a deferred payment system in the 
reserves# Famine was exacerbated by the sacrifice of stock in prayer for 
rain. Fire destroyed much African gracing, malaria and dysentery broû ît 
by returning carriers spread, and stock animals died from rinderpest, 
heartwater or plain exhaustion. The drought and famine was immediately 
followed by an influença epidemic idiich the diseased and distracted African 
papulation was in no condition to resist. As if these oatastroidies were 
not sufficient, 1918 also saw a groat increase in helminthic diseases 
(ankylostomiasis in particular), and tubereulceis, two conditions commonly 
contracted by African labour in ca^ps at this time. The Medical Department 
Report for 1918 estimated 75 pcr cent of the papulation suffered from a 
helminthic infection.^ Ainsworth's first report as Chief Mative 
Gommissionor covering the period 1918-19 estimated the total African deaths 
to be approximately 155# 188# the largest numbers being caused by influença 
striking Africans, weakened by famine, carrier servioe or both, and the 
largest proportion of these deaths being Kikuyu. Some missionaries gave 
an even larger total.

The Oovemmemt passed a Famine Relief Ordinance in April 1918 giving 
power for the direction of any male labour for pid>lie relief work at a rate 

of wages determined by the Governor, the wages could be paid in food at ^&e
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57request of the native. ' The Ordinance was later amended in December to
provide for eompulsoxy food growing for famine relief. The Qrdinanoe was
much criticised, the East African Standard commenting attempts to increase
food growing in the reserves would only decrease production, through lock

5Ôof labour outside, and urging the measure be only temporary. Some even
argued that famine relief should cmly be given to those idio wodced for

ns 
60

EuropeansAttitudes extended to an indifference to those who mi^t
starve.

By mid-1918 the overall state of the reserves, both socially and 
eccmomioally was ruinous. In the major reserves the call on fit adult m#n 
had drawn away not less than 75 per oent. Many men were still absent on 
service, old people were dying, wc»en listless and children pot-bellied. 
Tribal occasicms such as circumoisicm and dances were not held. Grain 
prises had risen, other goods were often short in SBq>ply. Drinking seemed 
the only moral or physical consolation to many men who had their cattle 
compulsorily purchased, but who had no other way of spending the money paid 
to them. In Kikuyuland bride price had inflated to as much as 6O-ÔO sheep, 
a fantastic price. A new stronger beer s&ade from iafBoree was sold by 
Indians. Others turned to crime, particularly theft. The returning soldier 
and carrier, bearded, unshaven hair, only partially recovered in health, 
quickly fell to such temptations. Ainsworth, to when Bewring looked to 
almost exclusively for advice on African problems, was profoundly concerned, 
and legislation was quickly passed to prohibit Africans from carrying aims, 
(including simis and runais). to prevent drunkenness among the Kaoba, and 

to delegate to Distriot Goinl seioners the powers of Judges to try majer
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erimes suoh as murder or culpable homicide.
It ie difficult to aeeecs overall the numbers of actual soldiers and 

carriers killed or deceased in the far. Bowring in a despatch to the 
Colonial Office in Decwaber 1919 sent on the earns day as Watkins'e Report 
estimated that of 9#643 recruited for the fighting units,* 392 were killed 
or missing and 599 dead from disease. Of the total of 201,431 military 
labourers, 26,193 were known dead, he estimated a further 14»000 deserters 
wsre dead, and that in addition a large number of men died on the last 
stages of their journey home, or shortly afterwards. Leys gives a figure 
of 366 porters killed in action, the remainder's deaths were due to disease 
or everwozk.

What was the impression of all this suffering on Africans? The
European's labour in peace had been strange, his warfare totally
inoomprehemsible.̂ ^ Why march endlessly far into strange, evil country,
rather than fight a brief qpAok campaign to seise women and stock, ami
then return home? Armies seemed to disappear rather than fight a battle,
or move around to no apparent purpose, and the initial loyalty to 'King!
George' became quickly strained. At the same time simple villagers in
numbers infinitely greater than before were brou^hl into violent contact
with the twentieth century, fatkime himself vividly wrote in his reportt-

"Men who a few years ago had never seen a white man, to idiom the 
mechanism of a tap or a doorhandle is still an inscrutable 
mystery, have been trained to carry into action on their heads 
the field wirhless or the latest quick-firing gun. Hen of tribes 
idiich had never advanced so far in civilisation as to use wheeled 
transport who a few years ago would have run shrieking from the 
si^t of a train, have been steadied till they learned to pull

* King's African Rifles, Special Service Police and Police Battalion
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great motor lorries out kf the mud, to plod patiently along 
hardly eteppimg to one side idiile convoy after oonvoy of oxcart#, 
mule oarts and motor vehicles grased by them, till they hardly 
turned their heads at the whirr of passing aircraft" .64

The cost was greater than the mere toll of death. The British soldier 
in the end of the Tpres salient knew that death would at least bring peace, 
and if he were religious, also very probably spiritual salvation. To the 
African labourer however, there were fears beyond the grave. Much of the 
work he was called upon to do was not simply unpleasant, it was a painful 
recurrent and eternal evil — life in the same hut or tent, obviously cursed, 
as a nuaber of dying men, the carrying of corpses or the wounded from whom 
blood was flowing, the strangeness of the country and of other carriers 
from other tribes, the pain and incomprehensibility of poisoned water, wounds 
and disease, or burial with strangers in a ditch. These evils might kill a 
man, but far worse, what would then become of his spirit, (who played a 
part in the life of a man's children), in these terrible foreign lands?
Some sought death deliberately, others swore never to discuss matters which 
they felt at the time mast excommunieate them from their own home societies. 
"What I have seen is too deep and evil to be vomited out", said Mrs Huidey's 
returning carrier Beri, idio observed many months of silence.

The 1917 Medical Denartmsmt Report noted that a deafhess seemed to 
affect the Handi and Lumbwa mem, and a dumbness ths Kasha; the Department 
judged these to be a hysteric condition comparable to shell-shock. Both 
the Medical Department and mission doctors commented cm a teaporazy insanity 
which they called Banma. which affected many in Kikuyuland at this time. 
Without doubt the Myanma peoples stood the strain the best. Amid the 
" squalor, himger, weariness and fever, the invincible good humour of the
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Kaviroado will remain a bright spot" wrote Lord Cranwortb, adding "wet or 
dry, hungry or thirsty, fresh or tired they oould always suanon up a cheery 
smile — and usually a " jambo bwana" In Mairobi, the Leader noted as early 
as the 28th October, 1916, that men feared to venture out in the djeak lest 
white men cut thmm up to restore the wounded, and the strains led to 
oooasional inter-tribal brawls.

The Armistice, idien it came, was to the African carrier equally 
incomprehensible. Suddenly, after no battle of importance, it was said 
the suffering was to end, but many still died on the way home. Even being 
told of a return home was little comfort. "This did not make me happy fer 
I did not want to live", said Mrs Hujdey's Reri, and it seems a number 
preferred to lodge elsewhere with friemds until they had recovered from 
"the siAness".

The condition of the reserves brought little easement, social life
was totally disorganised and marriages disrupted. War widows and aged
parent dependants were destitute. Returning men found themselves
dispossessed and obliged to take legal actions for recorery.^^ Disillusion
replaced any remaining semse of victory, a disillusion in no way reduced
by the payment of a bonus to European and Indian civil servants only.
Largs numbers of stock had been compulsorily purchased at ungsnerous
prices by the Government to feed soldiers. The Chiefs had beoosm
increasingly "in native eyes, the paid labour agents of the Qovem ewnt",

67in both recruitment and the rec#q)ture of deserters. Their work in this 
context can be measured by the first list of names submitted in March 1917 
by Belfield for a proposed Medal for Chiefs, a suggestion to evolve into
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6fithe King's Medal for Chiefs, but first proposed by Ainsworth. Of the 
thirteen names reoommsnded for a Class I award ei^t noted specifioally 
help in recruitment of labour for carrier service, for the Class II award 
the numbers were nineteen out of thirty-six, in both cases the total number 
included Chiefs of areas where recruiting was not at the time taking place. 
Some of the Chiefs were evidently increasingly alazmed at the sufferings of 
their neighbours as the far progressed; and at the hei^t of the last stage 
of the 1917 recruiting seven Myanma Chiefs were brought down to Mairobi, 
shown the recently improved conditions at the Depot, taken to Government

69House and thanked personally by Bowring for their work. Others, less
intelligent or educated, arranged tribal sacrifices in vain, and thoo^t
that ears of God, on Mt. Kenya, were stuffed with oloud in anger that young

70men had allowed themselves to be taken away to die in the Europeans' war.
One perceptive witness to the 1917 Economic Commission noted as a further 
consequence that "a Kikuyu who came out of his reserve lest caste, and on 
his return he oould not get a wife, but was made to do Government work 
befsre the others", another adding some Chiefs feared the escape of young 
men from their control.

The disillusion, and the limited inter-tribal oontacts made on active 
service, found expression in an awakened sense of racial consciousness.^ 
Conscious of misfortune, Africans for the first time began to lay the blame 
at the door of the European as the evil author of misfortune, rather than a 
vague fate or deity, a process of thou^t still largely magical. Fer the 
majority, at least until the troubles of the early 1920* s, this pattern of 
thinking was semi-conscious, (xily partly allayed by time and the eventual
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return of settled eonditions. "Sometimes when I see a European, they Jthm 
evil# of the liy^ come baek to me also, because it mis the Europeans who 
captured me and ths evils that ssallosed ms when they tocAc me for the sur 
were eaused by them. But now I have a wife and children and I do not often 
think of such things any more" nys Mrs Huxley's Beri. This majority 
however remained pussled and unsettled, hoping that its shakwi confidense 
in the white man would be restored but with memories mixed, a eondition in 
which in prosperity the bad could quickly be forgotten, but in adversity 
could equally quickly be remembered. Many administration Beperts of the 
time coement on ths 'surliness' and 'indiscipline* of labourers at work.

But for a minority, the hardships, reinforced by the inspiration of 
Indian political activity within the Protectorate, led to a decision for 
political organisation and action. As Besberg and lottingham have pointed 
out, a numdber of Africans engaged in the early political activities of the 
1920*8 and 1930's were former earriers.^^ These men had been able to learn 
the need for, and the power of diseiplime and organisation, and were able 
to apply it in the troubled times to fbllow.^^ Soem ef them wsre miswion 
educated with service in one of the Miesion Volunteer Corps, a service 
which added to the nascent disillusicm about mission teaching and missionary 
intentions.

Overall, am enormous number of Africans had seen that there were more 
types of European than the one British Empire type they had seen before, 
and that this British Empire type, thoû di eventually successful, had had 
its back to the wall.^^ Individually many Africans had seen bravery of a 
type that astoninbed them from Europeans on countless occasions, some had
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also seen weakness, pbysloal sad moralIndividually, too, many thousands 
of African survivors wsre left with greatly awakened appetites and 
expectations for Mood and consumer goods. The merits of spades, axes, 
lamps, oxen, marts, tea, sugar, eî ûrettes, clothes, meat, fats and ries 
were appreciated and men came to want them, some feeling injustice if they 
were not easily attainable.

The War experience also left an emotional impression on the other two 
parties in the employment situation, the employers and the Qovercment. A 
nusiber of farmers iriao fou^t in the campaign, and had shared death and 
hardWiip with carriers and soldiers, returned with both an admiration for 
and a resolution to make life easier for thslr labour in future. "Many an 
officer will long retain a warm spot for the despised 'Kavi* ĵ Kevirondo/** > 
wrote Lord Cranworth. Although the 'Kavi* was the favourite, even the 
Kikuyu received some praise; the account of all the unideasant attributes 
seen in them by Lord Cranworth in 1912 remained unaltered, but the 1919 
edition of his book noted that the Kikuyu suffered most and concluded#—
"The Kiknyu is a poor carrier, with little stamina and no pluck, yet without 
his efforts it is doubtful whether the Germane would have been driven from 
their last colony. To his credit also be it placed that he raised little 
difficulty in coming to a strange country, and undertaking work intensely 
distasteful and dangerous", and "... I cannot get away from the feeling 
that where ev«i a Kikuyu is called upon to make the suprwme sacrifice it 
is but common justice that acknowledgement of that sacrifice be made".^^
In a country idiere the employmemt situatiw was so much a psycholegical one 
such words are very important, they mark a step in the realisation by scum
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«mplsyers that their labourers were human beings, with lives to lead or 
lose.

A nundDer of Government officer# had served with the carriers or had 
seen the state of the rewrvcs in 1916, both experiences led some to protest 
at the further impositions of the immediate post-war perio d M o r e  tangible 
than these general attitudes was tbs direct practical benefit of knowledge 
eequired by Government administrative offioers, in particular Watkins, in 
the care of labour, a benefit which they were able to incorporate in 
regulations for the care of Gevemmemt's own labour and publish in the 
Official Gasette for the attention of all with all the authority, ccnsiderabae 
in Kenya, of experience gaimed in the War.^^ This experience would be folkamd 
by some farmers, and was to be heeded closely by new British controlled 
investment in such spheres as the tea plantations and at Magadi, who in 
turn influenced others. On Ainsworth himself the effect of War was severe.
He had had no leave in Britain far several years before the war. Photographs 
of him taken three years before the War and in 1918 shew a man who had aged 
and tired, a factor of importance in the contieversies of 1918 and 1919* 
Lastly, some Government officers with First World War experience had risen 
to senior positions in the late 1930's, and by proper planning well in 
advance ensured that military labour in the Second World War had never to 
suffer the miseries of their predecessors.

There remain a mukber ef miscellaneous points which need a brief 
examination to complete a study of military labour in the First World War.

Some attempts were made to protect carriers against disease hj 
inoculations. The most ambitious of these was the distribution of various
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types of snti-dyesntexy vaooias, 76,000 oarriers being inoculated*^ Bat 
Dr. Arthur considered the results of only limited value, at best previding 
protection for a diort period, but equally likely to lead to conplisations 
later if the patient became reinfected with dysentery of a different type# 
Conditions in camps, hospitals and ships often left a great deal to be 
desired, 2,100 men died at the lairobi Carrier camp in 1917 clone due it
would seem to the poor site of the camp, and the absence of proper drainage

80and sewage.
From the earliest days of the eaxpaign the chief initiative for welfare 

work for Africans came from Ainsworth. In April 1915 he chaired a meeting 
in Kisumu to start the Bast African far Relief Fund.^^ Thm Fund had received 
subscriptions totalling 60,726 1 91 o. by 31st Deoesber, 1915, (including 
35,000 R subscribed by lyanma Africans), a figure which rose to 73,410 B 
by March 1916, when some early welfare purchases were made. The transport 
problesM however were so severe that, for example, in 1918 only some 12,00# B 
was spent each on soldiers and carriers and 1,500 B oa famine relief at 
Hyeri, and in the conditions of I918 subscriptions from Africans for that 
year totalled only 28 B $0 c. On the 31st Decesber, 1918 the Fuad had a 
balance of 46,587 B 50 c. It was decided to give this balance to the 
Alliance of Missicmary Societies for use in founding a Mative Medical 
Training School, a project that took shape eventually as the Alliance High 
School, Kikuyu.

On his appointment as Commissioner for Military Labour in March 1917, 
Ainswerth devoted much time and personal energy to welfare needs, holding 

the rank of Colonel be was able to achieve much that Watkins had not been
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abl# to do. Ho Inltiatod piano for oonvaloeeant eampo for rotuzming oarrim
83and appealed to mission doctors and mirsss to help staff them. He toured 

Kaaya and ths front areas in German Bast Africa, (receiving a warm weleome 
from Hyanaa men at Lindi), inspecting camps, ships and hospitals, and trying 
to reduce the hardships of the emxpaign where possible. He steered an 
Ordinance throu^ Legislative Council to exempt men idio had lest earning

8acapacity as a result of the far from taxation for life. He also laid the
foundaticms for the settlement of pay questions, idiioh since the transfer of
responsibility for pay to the Military Labour Bureau, had assumed a new
fora. The problem centred on the payment of the balance of $0 per cent or
more of the pay due to a returning carrier, idio had not been allowed to

85draw more than a maximum of $0 per cent on the march. ^
The question was made complex by the fact that "lot one in a thousand

86could write. Few could calculate with any exactitude what was due to them". 
The large majority had only a vague idea of the importance of their own 
name and signed on inadvertently under their father's name, or a new one 
devised for the far, or having deserted and found fli^t hasardons they 
signed on under another name. Sometimes the finger-print eyotem revealed 
these men, more often as it had not been extended to all recruits, it did 
not. Attempts were made to pay carriers at hospitals, convalescent camps 
and on their return to the reserves. As usual "thieves of both sexes^ lay 
in wait.^ Most difficult of all was the question of pay due to those 
missing or known to be dead. To meet the difficulties, the Government drew 
up the "Military Labour Corps Distribution of Pay and Personal Property

Ordinance", Vhich came into force on the last day of 1918, once again
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88providing a legal backing for existing praotleee. The Ordinance
eétabli shed a Central Board and District Arbitration Boards to judge 
clains for pay and property on the basis of tribal custom; bat with a 
provision that widows and children of registrable marriages ware to 
receive shares no aaaller than those of tribal marriages, and if the 
District Board was satisfied that the carrier concerned was dead, the Board 
was to authorise payment. If m<mey or property remained unclaimed after 
three years, the Central Board was given power to make money over for the 
benefit of each man's tribe.

The Protectorate Government submitted the Ordinance to the Colonial 
Office idio approved it, but vben in 1921 the Kraya Governaent actually 
proposed to spend the balance of unclaimed pay for African benefit it was 
forbidden to do so, the War Office having ruled that unclaimed balances of 
pay were Imperial Fuads, m d  the pay of deceased carriers who died without 
apparent heirs was to be treated in the same manner as that of soldiers 
in such circumstances, and retained by the Imperial Govenxaent. This point
of view was legally correct and may at the time have been inspired by fears

89of shell-ehocked claimants subsequently presenting themselves.  ̂ As time 
progressed, however, it becsM obviously unjust, and was the subject of 
frequent pressing requests from the Kenya Government, missionaries, and 
settler leaders, the refusal of the British Government to pay becomimg a 
scandal. Sir 1. Morris Carter, Chairman of the 1931-33 Kenya Land 
Commission, and Mr S.H. Fasan, the Secretary, both of whoa had seen at 
first hand the work of carriers in the Var, arranged for the Report of the 

Cosnissicm to mention in strong terms the outstanding sum, approximately
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£50|000, although such a matter wae outside the Commission's terms of 
reference.^ Belatedly, the British Government provided £50,000 to assist 
meet the costs of adjustments to land areas reoonmsmded by the Commission 
in 1935.

African peoples sere of course, not the cmly community in Kenya to be
called up by the military. At the same session of Xtegislative Council at
that iriiich passed the Mative Followers Beoruitmsnt Ordinance, a "Eegistratiqn
of Adult Persons" Bill was introduced, applicable to any race, as a

91preparation for compulsory servioe. Provision was made for servioe at a
convenient season of the year where possible for Europeans, when ths

92Ordinance was applied to them. This Ordinance was followed, in political 
conditions to be noted in the next ^mapter, by the Compulsory Military 
Servioe Ordinance, giving power for the call-up of European and Indian man, 
applied to European» first indirectly, and then directly, and then, later, 
to a limited number of I n d i a n s M o s t  of the European men called up locally 
served with fighting units, a small nusber as officers of the Carrier Cerpe, 
others, usually non-commissioned officers^ served with the Carrier Corps on 
attachment. From these, and from among a very much larger nmsber of 
others recruited in South Africa, the Rhodesiae, and elsewhere some sixty 
Europeans lost their lives with the Carrier Corps, almost all by disease 
rather than by enemy action.^ A substantial nunber, like their African 
men, died after the Var was over.

Late in the summer of 1918, it was decided to apply the provisions of 
the Compulsory Service Ordinance to the Masai tribe, special Gasette 
notices being publidied for the furpose. The Masai had until 1918 been 

spared a requisitiw for men, it being thought impossible either to persuade
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than to Go-oper&te^ or to train any men they mi^t produce* Instead the
tribe paid the fUU rate of taxation and provided stock for meat et^plieS)
either free or at a cheap price. Although the campaign was obviously
nearing its end, the Government decided this privileged position should
cease, one factor being the view that * inculcation of discipline* among
the moran. (the warrior age group), would benefit the idiole t r i b e T h e
administration Offiee2V>in*-<sharge, R.W. Hemsted, persuaded a council of
elders to agree to provide two hundred and fifty men, but he then went on
leave* His successor knew little of the tribe or its customs, and was not
able to influence the moran. who refused to obey their elders. The
Government decided conpuleian must be applied forcibly and selected the
Purko clan, whose moran refused totally to supply any men, their elders

96saying they were powerless to influence them* A military oolim was
then despatched at the end of August 1918, the moran taking to the bush*
Acting on a report the moran ware hiding in a msnratta (a temporary 
encampment of lew mud and dung hutments), soldiers of the K.A.R. surrounded 
the manyatta and, in some confusion, opened fire* Two women were killed, 
and four more Masai were injured, no moran were found in the manyatta at 
all. The Masai, naturally, were enraged* A force of Purico moran armed
only with spears attacked the K*A.B. camp and were repelled by small-arms
fire, fourteen being killed and more wounded. Other moran then began 
attacks on Indian shops and stores in Masailand, both in the Protectorate 
amd across the border in Gezman Bast Africa. The Protectorate found 
itself faced with a serious law and order situatioa for six weeks, until 
the general relief at the Armistice drew some of the heat from the revolt*
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In the end the Masai produced seventy-five men, the PuAo clan fer long 
refusing to provide any contribution at all, eventually yielding eiz.^
The Masai revolt, like its pre-war coimterpart, the Girisma Rising, is of 
importance as a very early example of secondary resistance to the Colonial 
power, a resistance oocnsioned principally by a labour requirsmsnt.

In conclusion, in contrast to the increasing anxiety both in Parliaaoit 
and in the country as a whole^ over the welfare of African labour evident 
in the SI w ar of 1914, the years of the War saw virtually no effective 
concern for the African military labourer expressed in Britain. As the 
hardships of the far inersased in Britain, the more was the African 
expected to *do his bit* and the fewer were the questions on the conditions 
in %Aich he nig^t have to serve. The missionary elssaemt was virtually 
silent, the hisnanitarian societies out of contact and nisinfomsd. An Anti- 
Slavery Society deputation saw the Colonial Secretary, Bonar Law, and 
protested successfully against a project of sending African labour 
battaliaas to France, iriiere in fact they would probably have been better 
fed and housed than in Mast Africa.^ In 1917 a further deputation went 
to see Lord Derby, Secretary of State for far, about the conditions of 
porters in German Bast Africa, and were supported by a brief article in 
A e  Manchester Gu a r d i a n The deputation compared the conditions in 
German Bast Africa with those of French African labour battalions in 
France, idiich the harassed Ainsworth in reply had no difficulty in 
observing were in no way comparable. In Parliament, except for a brief 
reference to carriers* pay in 191^, their conditions passed unremarked 
until August 1917 when P. Molteno, the Liberal MJ>. for Dumfries, asked
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for roassuranoe la the Colonial Office Supply Debate, idiich he pureued
with a Parliamentary Question on sickness, death rates, and the provision

100of blankets, drugs and doctors at carrier hospitals in May 1918* He 
received a soothing reply from the Mar Office Under-Secretary, not reflected 
in Bast Africa by any action beyond that in which Ainsworth was already 
engaged# The protective effect of British opinion or Colonial Office 
intervention was thorefore denied the military labourer, and as we shall 
see in the next Capter, of only the most limited value to his colleague 
at work in the ProteWtorate# The East Africa Protectorate Africans in 
their most appalling experience with the Suropean, were deprived of such 
limited political support that had been theirs in times less difficult, 
and they were left with a lasting memory of hardship and suffering.^^^
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.la)

(Sunuoyt- Taxation; ragiatration} th# far Comioil and labour supply; 
shortages; oontroversy over the reserves and future policy; resident 
labour).

The Mar years, in the internal ckffairs of the Protectorate, sew a 
great reduction in the degree of supervision exercised over the territory 
by the Colonial Office, and a oorrespcmdingly great increase in the direct 
power and indirect influence of the local European ooanunity, which in the 
context of employment meant the extension of influence of employers, 
effectively organised, against employees, dispersed and disunited. As the 
Mar progressed the aoouDailation of debt and the shortage of labour of any 
fozm led to a return of the old bitter, strident note to the domestic scene. 
The Protectorate entered the Mar at a time of prosperity, with faros 
beginning to pay, and the Government free from the need of a grant-in-aid.
At the end of the War, after four years of mounting loss, the Government 
was heavily in debt and many farmers at the mercy of money-lenders. As this 
situation worsened, European voices cried loudest and most effectively. 
Although the Convention of Associations did net meet throughout the War, the 
formation of the Mar Council, and, later, the return of 'Unofficial*
Members to Legislative Council provided channels for expression. At first 
such expression reiterated pre-war demands to tighten labour discipline. 
Later in the far were added much more important claims in respect of policy 
for the future.

An early indication of the changed direction was the grant of
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permission to return to the Proteotorate to the Hon* Galbraith Cole, a

measure greeted with much satisfaotion by the settler community.^ At the

same time L.M. Eiteh, who had achieved notoriety for leadership of the

Indians' Railway strike, was deported by the military without prior
2reference to the Governor.

In the first few months of tho War, partly due to general enthusiasm, 
and partly due to a reduced labour requirement from the settler* as many 
were away on service, farm labour ceased temporarily to be a major 
controversial issue between settler and Government, the latter devoting its 
attention to issues arising from recommendations made by the 1912-13 Hativs 
Labour Commission with the support of settler opinion. One of these, the 
reorganisation of the administration and the creation of 'Labour dureauz', 
we have already noted. lezt were the results of Ainsworth's enquiry into 
taxation, where Ainsworth formed the opinimi that an inorease to a 5 E 
rate would not be onerous for the major areas of population.^ After some 
delay, in late 1915 legislation was accordingly drafted and passed to 
increase the maximum rate of hut and poll tax to 3 E.^ Sarly in 1916 a 

Proclamation applied the new rates to the districts considered by Ainsworth 
to be able to pay, areas from which the vast majority of the Protectorate's 
labour force came.^ Further proclamations extended the new rate to other 
districts as the War and other circumstances permitted. The weapon of 
taxation was thus used once again to produce labour thou^, as in the terms 
of the 1912-13 Hative Labour Commission's recomaendation, a need for 
increased general revenue was given as justification. The War does not 
appear to have led to any less rigorous application of taxing until 1917»
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when the Carrier Corpe were granted exemption from poll tax, and suae 
respite given to the reserves.^ The 1912-13 Native Labour Comaiaelon'e 
recommendation of a stoek tax for the pastoral tribes was not oonsidered 
until after the War, in 1919, when a Bill proposing a tax of 1 R per heed 
of oattle and 10 o. per sheep or goats was published, but the practical 
difficulties were so great that the project was discarded. In 1916 a 
heavy tax (13 R for a licence and 1 H per tree) was imposed on producers 
of palm wine, to raise money and reduce drinking among labourers at the 
Ceast.

% e  next recomnndation of the Commission's Report to receive attention
was registration, where legislation in fact reached the Statute Bo<^ before
the Ordinance raising taxation, though it was not immediately implememted.
The text of the Bill seems to have been available in Nairobi as early as 

7October 1914* It was sent to the Secretary of the Convention for his
o

comments before publication in the Official Oasette. The Bill set out an 
entire eystma of registration, all adult natives were to receive a 

certificate recording perscmal particulars and finger-prints, and their 
employers, the nature cf employment, wages and discharges.^ fiaployers were 
obliged to report desertions or deaths of employees, and were forbidAan to 
engage a native without a certificate properly completed and in order. 
Registration officers. District Commissioners or their staff, were to keep 
records of the same personal particulars. The vdu>le eystem was designed 
primarily to check end trace deserters, and also to provide a documented 
history of a man's employment. The Ordinance carried severe pmialties, 
offences were ocgnisable to the police and could be tried by magistrates
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of any Glass, and magisirataa, polio# offioers and J*Ps could demand to
see a native's oertifieate at any time.

The looal press were full of praise, ... it will help build up the
stability of the labour supply" wrote the Bast African Standard, adding
"... we Aould see less of the elusive Kaaaus and Karanjas who for one brief
spell flit from one house to another, one employer to another" "Umdesir.

ables" and "leafere" were to be brou^kt under "more effective control".
Ainsworth, in proposing the Bill in Legislative Council, saw it as a measure
to "improve the status of the native and be a means of promoting confidence
and amicable relations between black and idiite ...". He also foresaw
benefits from Areer movement and trade# After consideration by a Council
Committee the Bill became law in mid-May 1913, but was not sent to the
Colonial Office until the 10th June, some time after the Acting Governor,
Bowring, had given his consent, a very significant d e l a y I t  was intended
to apply the Ordinance almost immediately, but at the Colonial Office, Sir
John Anderson, the Permanent Secretary, queried the wisdom of introducing
it in wartime. "It camiot fail to be unpopular amongst the niatives", he
minuted, and the Governor was informed by cable and despatch to postpone

12the measure until after the War. The Secretary of State, Bonar Law, 
only initialled the file, a clear indication that he did not share 
Harcourt's interest in labour questions in the Protectorate; nor is it 
likely that the Protectorate Government in Harcourt's time would have 
dared to submit the Ordinance to the C<mventiom so early and to Whitehall 
so belatedly.

So there arrived on the Protectorate Statute Book one of the most far—
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reaching instrumenta of labour legislation in Kenya history. Pexhape 
beoanse of the innocence of its title, "The Registration of Natives", few 
foresaw the degree of oppression the Ordinance was to cause in the inter
war period. One who had some foresight of these developments was McGregor 
Ross, who consistently opposed the Ordinance from the start, earning himself 
great unpopularity and a description of himself as a "public servant with 
the views and princiÿles more suited to a mothers* meeting in a rural Welsh 
Methodist Bethel" in the local pressPreoccupation with the far also 
prevented a close wat^ and criticism from philanthropic organisations in 
Britain, and the protection of the Colonial Office was limited to a brief, 
if valuable, delay* The Ordinance was later to prove so important that, 
although outside the scope of this theeis, a sunmaxy of its consequences is 
included in Appendix H .

In fast, at this point, labour discipline and the control of desertion 
was being maintained by the threat of the alternative - conscription for 
the Carrier Corp8,v.and settlers accepted the defemsnt of the application 
of the Ordinance without any marked protest for about twelve months.
Another factor mating oritioim was the passing by Legislative Council of 
the Crewn Lands Ordinance, meeting settler wishes tn respect of long 999^ 
year farm leasee.^ This Ordinance was also to have Important eonsequences 
im the labour field in the post-war period.

In September 191$ the ehamged balance of power in the Protectorate was 
fozmalised by the formation of the far Council. This body was created by 
Belfield as a return for the promise of a greater measure of participation

in the campaign from the settler community, sad in particular for their
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aoceptanoe of the Registration of Persons and Compulsory Service Ordinanoes»^
Local ComndtteeB were formed to consider European manpower at district
levels, one of these demanding that the Hative Followers Recruitment
Ordinance be applied to f a r m s O n e  of the War Council's first actions waa
to pass a resolution seeking three more unofficial representatives, for the
West Rift Valley, Uasin-Oiihu and the Central Area, "to be selected by such
means as the male European communities in each area may find to be 

17convenient Two of these were appointed, the Qaaette Rotiee
specifically stating "representing the particular areas on the 10th 
November, 191$, the date on whi^ Belfield signed hie despatch reporting 
the fczmation of the Council te the Colonial Office, another delay of 
considerable i n t e r e s t O n c e  again, also, the overworked Colonial Office 
did not immediately grasp the significance, - that a vital principle,
European elected represent at l%i, withheld prior to the outbreak of war, 
was thereby virtually conceded* Bonar Law even went so far as to send a 
later despatch welcoming "this representative War Council" whioh was 
published in the Oasette. B y  this time, however, the Colonial Office 
had accepted the inevitable eonsequenoe and Belfield was able to Inform 
settler leaders that elected representation would be granted after the War. 
Settler leaders were all along ftdly aware of the significance, and with 
confidence in the Protectorate Oevemment restored, agreed to rejoin 
Legislative Council In 1917"

Once establiAed the significance of the War Council as a body 
representing emplc^ers was also immediately clear in the reduction of

carriers' pay already noted. In an officially inspired newspaper article
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the Leader correctly commented "It ie reaeonably certain that had the Council
not been in existence the subject would have failed to coanand the practical
attention it deserved", and the u&anncr of the announcement could hardly
illustrate the political realities more strikingly,^ Belfield, in
cexmonial uniform, announced the reduction amid cheers at a dinner cf the
Nairobi Defwce Force arranged Major Grogan and Captains Bussell Bcskar
and Fichat, the three principal defendants in the 1907 flogging affair;
idiile the Protectorate's Chief Secretary, Bowring, figured only as a

corporal, and Sspie, the Treasurer, as a private. At the same dinner
Belfield also aanouaced, not entirely aoourately, the deferment of the
Native Registration Ordiaanoc for reasons of "financial stress".

As a result of the strengthened Swopcan voice, the Govemncat began
to Copley a variety of methods to assist the emidoycrB. For its own labour
needs, the Government did not hesitate to take men gathered under the
Native Followers Recruitment Ordinance, (althou^ paying them more than
carriers) • A limited number of prisonera-of-war came to be used by farms
and road gangs in the Rift Valley; occasionally authority would be given

21to officers directly to recruit for the private employer. Nairobi
Municipal Ccmnittee was provided with the services of a gang of convicts.
In December the Leader reported the far Council resolving that "District
Gonsdssiomers be instructed that all natives who have left their employment
without passes* signed by their employers should be iomsdiatcly selected
for military service ..." as carriers, which was sew as "a very practical

22discouragement of desertion ..." Beployers visited Carrier Ccrps depot

* The Council meant letters.
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oaope and procured men rejected on medical grounds* Well-meaning Distriot
CooDiesioners, faced with the problem of a group of pre-war farms looked
after by one elderly farmer, or a farm run by a farmer's wife, husband
being away, would oftw direct Chiefs to produce labour. In sum, althou^
conscription was not implied directly to farm labourers, the pressures
fell only a short distance from it, and the situation was so oueh to some
employers' advantage, partieularly at the Coast, that in February 1916

2dthe Leader suggested that the time was suitable to reduce wages.
Bô îasis has been given in earlier chapters to the strong South African

influence in the Protectorate at this time; this influence was particularly
powerful in the War Council, from where it came to exercice a great
influence over policy formulation for the post-war period.Inspired by
the arrival of South African troops very early in 1916, the War Council,
with the warm approval of the Leader, proposed that free grants of land be
made to all who had taken part in t)w local cazapaign, the first of many
projects of close white settlement to dominate European political thinking

26for four decades. And from early 1916 cmwards controversy over the 
future became closely related to new and rapidly increasing labour 
difficulties, caused partly by mounting debts, end partly by the overall 
shortage*

Difficulties following the easy oonditions of most of 191$ can first 
be seen in the request of the lakuru District Committee to the War Council 
that desertion and certain other offences under the Master and Servants 
Ordinance be made cognisable to the police, who could arrest without 

warrant# Many deserters had disappeared before a magistrate or J.P. could
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be located to Isaue a prooeee, on eomplaiat from an employer# The War
27Council resolved that legislation be prepared at once# With remarkable

speed the Master and Servants Ordinance was so nmsnded in January 1916,
28once again without prior reference to the Colonial Office. To some

extent therefore the disciplinary powers lest when Lomdma deferred the
Registration Ordinance were nevertheless enacted, the Crewn was now
obliged to prosecute whether the employer oomqplained or not; equally
important, the powers wwre on the Statute Book for the moment when the
Registration Ordinance would make them really punitive# A year later, as
difficulties mounted, Belfield retuzxmi to an open and clearly defined
policy of ' encouragement ' ; he stated work fOr Europeans to be hi^ly
desirable in itself, with pressures to ensure suoh work entirely proper,
and not a temporary ejgpedient made necessary by tb» War# Opening the
February 1917 session of Legislative Council he emphasised the impertanee
of * encouragement ' in the stromgest terms, and called on District Offioers

29to see that their areas supplied the necessary men. The Leader warmly 
apidanded this speech, noting that it stated "absolutely the policy 
consistently pursued" by itself#

The application of these instructions however became involved in the 
post-war policy oomtroveraies which flared up in the latter half of 1917, 
amid the impatience, at times desperation, of many settlars as their farms 
ran further and further into debt, (shipping shwtages worsening their 
production problems), and the exhaustion, physical and numerical, of the 
available African manpower# The desperation was made worse by the Afrioan

reaction to the great 1917 eall-wp of men, those found unfit for ailitasy
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wozk and sent to the faxiss deserted aa soon ae they could, others followed 
when they saw desertion would no longer he followed by oompulsory drafting 
to the Carrier Corps* Farmers Assoctetiooais saw only Government laooapetenoe 
as the cause I and demanded the eztensdon of martial law to farm labourers, 
lAiose increasing trueulenoe we have already noted* The settler exasperation 
can best be seen in the Inoreasingly negrophobe tone of the looal preas,
the Leader in late 1917 and 1918 contains incessant reference to 'thieving'

10and 'lying' natives* The Bast African Standard asked:- "Why should not 
the young man of every tribe, the Masai included, be forced out and tau^t
to work too* It has got to come some day, or the idle tribes will have to
go to the time of the Maxim guns"*^ Suoh views were repeated incessantly
in articles and letters, and in the resolutions of District Farmers
Associations* These latter bodies, in turn, provided a practical outlet
to emotions by resolutions designed to keep the rate of wages stable and 

12low* Another less openly emotive argiaaent saw work as necessary to 
re-settle demobilised askaris and oarriers who might otherwise cause trouble; 
this argument convinced many administrative officers not always a/mpathetie 
to the settler community, and was also used as an additional reason for 
increased settlement in the policy controversies. Demande too were voiced 
for the implementation of the Native Registration Ordinance, "even the

XàHonest Nigger will rejoice" wrote a correspondent to the local press*
Once again some administrative offioers, either fearful of the future or 
despairing of their ability to pay returned carriers without some proof of 
identity, supported early registration* Legislative Council passed a 

resolution calling for this measure in November 1918 at Unofficial
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Instlgationi "the longer It is postponed, the more the loafing olaee will 
drift into the towns ..." said one settler# Ainsworth, for the flovem— at 
promised action as soon as possible#

The state of the major reserves in 1917 end 1918 has already been 
outlined. It is necessary hero only to add that the administration were 
profoundly ooneemod by the poor state of publio health that eonscription 
was revealing; Ainsworth's estimates in June 1917 were that between 36 
and 38 per cent of the men examined in the major areas were unfit for 
earrier service, an mterage peroentage of 50 per cent of adult men being, 
in his view, the overall total#^

It was in these unpropitious circumstances that the Protectorate 
Goveramsnt in March 1917 appointed two Cosmissions to consider future 
policy, one known im Wicrt as the Economic Commission to consider 
commercial and industrial policy, and the second the Land Settlemsmt 
Commission# On both of these Commissions European settlers were strongly 
represmxted, with no one to speak for employées other than the small 
official representation, nome of whom were directly oomeenied with native 
administration.^^ Both of these Commissions took evidence, later published, 
and examined witnesses; neither heard African evidence# The Economic 
Commission published its report by stages, the final report only appearing 
after the end of the War.

Settler witnesses to the Econooiio Commission repeated many of the 
suggestions given to the 1912-13 Commission in respect of labour, - requests 
for Labour Bureaux, resident labour legislatimi, registration, movement 
control, restriction of n/romas. the extension of magisterial pewers to
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Justiees of the Peace and rather leer forcibly than previously, some 
reduction of the reserves. One not uniympathetio farmer witness, after 
general criticism of abuses of power by Chiefs, directed particular 
criticism at their Tribal retainers, known in some areas as wakanaa. His 
view*- "I firmly believe that but for fear of having their cattle and goat# 
stolen, their shambas pillaged and their wives debauched by the wakangas 
a much larger proportion of the Kikuyu tribe would be anxious to go out to 
work", is exaggerated but contains more than a germ of truth.^ Other 
witnesses also criticised the administration of the reserves for reasons 
less sympathetic.

An outspoken if confused witness was Ainsworth, triio from this time on 
found himself once again the centre of bitter controversy. He fared badly 
at the bands of the Commission, whom he felt treated Him hostilely, giving 
his views meanings whioh he had not Intended; he accordingly set out 
his views cm the future in a pamphlet entitled The Question oS: SeflTwaaticn 
as betmen Black and White in the B A P.. in which he recommended the 
division of the country into segratod *Aite and black areas, the black 
areas to remain under official protective control.^ In his evidence to the 
Commission, Ainsworth commented that he had always given advice to native# 
to go out to work, but the correct solution to the problem lay in introducing 
natives to "wants". He favoured regulated Labour Bureaux, but neither a 
State Bureau nor private recruiters, and in any event he forecast a serious 
shortage after the War.^ In a letter to the Governor written after the 
publication of the Report of the Commission, Ainsworth added a vigorous 
defence of the Provincial administration and the Chiefs, observing that none
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of the witnesses knew the reserves adequately, and affirming that oritieism 
of the reserves was designed to portray them as evil plaoes from whioh the 
good men should he enoonraged to go out to wort:»̂ ^

The Rerort of the Bconoaic Cnrwrt— Ion, in so far as labour was oonoezned,
was only oompleted in 1919# It is an excellent illustration of views and

42attitudes of the time, but lies mostly outside our scope. The elEtdenoe
givtti by Ainsworth, published at the time, had however, immediate oonem- 
quences. The most important of these was the attraction of yet more settler 
criticism, which In turn led to alterations in policy, To the faxmsr on 
the edge of ruin and bankruptcy, a senior administrative official suggesting 
AArioana should be assisted to develop their own lands was intolerable, and 
was countered by attacks on the sise of the reserves, and the measure of 
their developmnt, together with a renewed desMued for 'encouragement'.

In January 1918, with an eye as much to the future as to the famine 
situation, Ainsworth had seat out a circular to administrative officers 
urging the fullest possible development of the reserves The Famine 
Relief eontrovercy aroused further suspicions of Ainsworth's long term 
intentions, suspicions which increased when he Introduced early in 1918 a 
Bill in Legislative Council giving District Commissioners powers to compel 
Africans to mhke better use of their land by balancing stock and cultivation. 
His further plans for the reserves, expanding the growing of cotton, riee 
and other crops, became clear with the publication of the 1918-19 estimates, 
which for the first time made budgetaxy provision for some assistance to 
African agriculture by means of instructors, plough and other implaments.^^ 
Although the total cjqpense was under £2,000, settler reaction to both the
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Bill a M  the mseietance was strong. An Unofficial Mexdber in Hovsober 1918 
opposed the objects of the Bill commenting:- "... it gives the Govenamit 
the right to force the native to woik, within the reserve while the right to 
force the native outside the reserve is d«iied".^^ The local press, even 
more bluntly wrote of "misplaced sentiment of the Little Grey home ... in 
the Eeserves", suitable only for "the old women in Exeter Hall" The 
Government tamely withdrew Ainsworth's Bill, Bowring as President of the 
Council justifying the withdrawal on the grounds that the measure involved 
hiédü.y controversial native policy, and the immediate need had been dealt 
with by the Famine Belief Ordinance. Delamsre congratulated the Govcxnment 
on its wisdom, saying how undesirable would be a state of affairs in which 
six-sevenths of the population of the reserves would not be going out to 
wotk/®

In June 1918, Ainsworth, increasingly weary and conoemed at the
sufferings of the Afi'ioan population at the front and in the reserves,
addressed Chiefs on the subject of labour recruiters. Some of these had
apparently persuaded Chiefs to force men out to work, and Aiasmorth

49instructed the Chiefs to desist from suoh force* In Septes(ber he spoke at 
anothor meeting of administrative officers and Chiefs in Kisumu idkcre he 
returned to his pre-war position and told the Chiefs that men should work, 
but if they wished to stay in the reserves and work on their own plots they 
should be left alone to do so. The Chiefs replied saying that their menfolk 
were hungry and wished to work on their own land. The meeting was reported, 
probably inaccurately, in the looal press, arousing angry letters from

farmers complaining that Ainsworth had told the Chiefs they need not supply
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men except for the requirements of the Qovemraeat.^
The press oaslau^t on Ainsworth, offensive in personsl terms with

references to his "soo policy" sad "parlour tricks", then gathered force,
increased by the announoeoient, on the 2nd October, of his appointment in
the new post of Chief Native Commissioner.^^ He became portrayed as the one
old-fashioned, prejudiced, official who stood between the hardp-pressed
settler and a labour supply, to widen in 1919 is a largely successful
attempt to undermine his policies in the eyes of the new Qcvemor, Sir
Edward Northsy, with far-reaching consequences. The first post-war meeting
of the Convention of Associations, in January 1919,' passed a resolution
of "unanimous and determined condemnation" cf Ainsworth's appointment as
Chief Native Commissioner. Until Northsy *s arrival in February 1919,
however, the only concession Ainsworth appears to have made was the
publication in the Press of the demobilisation arrangements of returning

52carriers to assist farmers seeking labour."^ Northsy, in a speech on his 
arrival at Nairobi Railway station, said his policy would include "the 
encouragement of natives to work on plantations".

Against this backgroumd of debt and controversy tbs Ordinance 
reccxmacttded by the 1912-13 Native Labour Commission to control resident 
labourers finally reached the Statute Book. The far saw an enormous 
inorease in the pre-war trend to the resident labour system. In 1914 as 
already noted only a minority, probably less than a quarter, of all farm 
labour was resident, (excluding 'kaffir farwmrs'); by the end of 1918 the 
large majority was resident. The change was aocelerated by a number of 
factors, in addition to the basic reasons already outlined in Chapter 6.
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The War made supervision of many farms very difficult, with a greater need 
for continuity. From the Afrioan point of view, more and more men in times 
of suoh uncertainty thou^t that a resident labourer's status with his family 
around him a preferable choioe; and it is likely the resident labourer's 
chances of remaining at wotk on a farm were greater than the zBonthly contract 
man both prier to and at the time of the great ccmscription of 1917# 
Economically, 'squatter' labour was cheaper for the employer, particularly 
if absence at the War precluded him cultivating all hie own land in any 
case, and 'squatter' stock had manure value. For Africans 'squatting' was 
better rewarded, not only was there the labourer's own plot, but also the 
seasonal earnings ef members of his family. Wives and children could, for 
example, pick coffee at 3 o. per debbl. or basket, filling four debbies 
per day, in the War years. The German occupation of Belgiumi led the 
Proteotorate to enjoy a brief flax boom, (to fail calamitously after the 
War) ; the Weills ef f la x  were quicdcly learnt amd women and children used 
for the pulling for the short periods of time necessary. Flax further 
encouraged the resident labour trend, partieularly in Nyanaa where m«i 
from the pastoral tribes came out in numbers. Indeed, if the change over 
had not taken place the Protectorate's farming would almost certainly have 
collapsed, while in a few areas 'squatters' actually increased the productive 
acreage despite the wartime difficulties. Lastly, mission opiniwi in 
general blessed the resid«it labourer system, seeing it as preserving 
family life and countering prostituticm.

A Bill fer a "Resident Natives Ordinanee" was drafted in 1916, and 
presented to Legislative Council in OctoberOne of the chief features of
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this Bill was the virtual limitation of the numbers of families permitted 
to reside on farms to fifteen, and strict system of permits and controls* 
Ainsworth, in proposing the Bill, in fact gave movement control as one of 
its main purposes, the others being a legal contractual relationship, and 
the regulation ef African oattle on European farms. Althou^ the Bill was 
proposed as an administrative measure covering twanoy rights, Belfield, in 
a speech from the Chair, said that the native outside the reserve was not 
to be allowed to remain an "idler".

The Bill immediately ran into sharp opposition, both in Council and 
outside. The Leader wanted no control on men leaving districts and pointed 
out that some farms, particularly dairy farms, needed more than fifteen 
resident workers.^ Letters to the Leader added the criticism that under 
the Bill in its present form the enterprising man would be prevented by his 
Chief from leaving the reserve. The Govemmemt defended itself by saying 
that settlers themselves had asked for a strict control of the nuWber of 
resident natives; but it is clear that for its own reasons the Government 
of this time was not anxious for a large reàidemt labour population and 
may have even been arresting would-be labourers who left the reserves 
without permits.The reasons are not so clear, probably Government 
irritation at carrier service evasion lay at the root, but possibly also 
support for the Chiefs Wiose dislike of the resident labour system we have 
already noted, the protection of Crown lands, in particular forests, and 
fears of disease spread by 'squatter* stock. In February 1917 Delamsre 
said im Council that many settlers felt that so important a Bill should 

await the end of the War, but in the meantime he asked for an assurance
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that there would he no Impediment to the engagement of volunteer resident 
labourers. In faee of suoh strong, thou^ not unanimous oriticiem,
Belfield gave way and announced that no further restrictions would be 
applied. The Bill was referred to a Legislative Council Committee vAiich 
in the changed oonditions of May 1918 published a revised text, to become 
another of the Protectorate's comer stones of labour legislation in the 
inter-war period.^

The new Bill stated unambiguously "it is desirable to encourage 
resident native labour on famms", and its most iaQ>ortaat clause was a 

requirement that adult male natives living on fame under the previsions of 
the Ordinance should work for not less than ninety days, a period doubled 
to one hundred and ei^ty days in the Ordinance, per year for the farmer. 
Powers were provided for the return of natives to the reserves unless they 
were employed either as resident or other oontraot labourers, the former 
allowed his wife and family, the latter no longer so on farms, so the full 
division #f the country into settled areas and reserves was virtually 
oompleted. Magistrates were, after enquiry, to grant farmers permission 
to have such numbers of resident labourers as they needed, amd District 
Commissioners were only to allow men to leave for work as resident labourers 
on production of suoh permit from the magistrate. The Bill was passed amd 
signed on the last day of 1918, and althou^ closely examined at the 
Colonial Office was accepted there without comment. The ocmsequences of 
this most important Ordinance lie outside our period, but are smnmarised 
in Appendix III.

The situation then, for labour, already by 1914 heavily disadvantageous.
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was by th# end of 19X8 as dark and unpropitious as possible. At the 
Colonial Office the pre-war concern and interest of Liberal Ministers had 
been replaced by the indifference sad preoccupation with the far of 
Conservative Ministers. The far precluded olese attrition to East African 
labour affairs in Parliament, only Wedgwood asking one relevant Question 
in 1917 f seeking assurance that the reserves would not be reduced. With 
the appointment of Lord Milner as Colonial Secretary and L.S. Amszy as 
Parliaasatary Undoz-Secretary in 1919 chances of amelioration seemed to 
recede still further, Amery in fact being quite willing opemly to abandon 
the Liberal Ministers' prohibition of 'mcouragamsnt*. "It is not enough 
for the Government merely to try and hold an even balance between the desire 
of the planter to get plenty of cheap workmmi and their duty towards seeing 
that the native is well treated and remunerated. More than that, we want 
to see that production is not hampered by the absence of willing, 
understanding and wishful workers in that field", Amery stated in July
1919.̂

In the Protectorate, the new Governor, Major-General Sir Edward Worthey, 
appointed in 1916 in response to settler dsstands for a military leader 
shared the views of his military predecessor Girouard. He saw the future 
of the country as a Wiite settlers* country, on his arrival he announced 
the concession of European Unofficial membership of Executive Council, 
and welcomed the return of the Convention of Associations to the political 
scene. He was to make no real defence of Ainsworth or his views, nor was 
he to hesitate from the compulsion of labour for state purposes in such a 

manner that voluntary labour for the private employer might appear the
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lesser of two evils to the Afrioan taxpayer*
In Legislative Council the detail of the Unofficial representation, in

particular the demarcation of the European constituencies eei^ting the
rural areas against Nairobi and Mombasa, was decided with the provision of
an adequate platform for the various types of rural employer as an aim; a
Chief Native Commissioner and other officials whose positions were liable to

58violent political and press criticism were an inadequate counterpoise.^
On the fazms increased pay or improved conditions were tbs last thou^t 

in the minds of farmers, with the exception of a small number who bad served
at the front. "Plou^ied land was covered with couch-grass, once flourishimg
young coffee trees smothered in a jun^e of weeds. The drooping yellow 
fruit of the sodom apple stared like a fixed and baleful eye through the 
curtain of tangled creepers screening the once cultivated ground; Imnumerablc 
burs clung tenaciously to the passer by as he trampled through the under
growth that obliterated the flower beds. Implements were rusted or stolen, 
trees cut down by native squatters and even houses, sometimes, half devoured 
by white ants ..." wrote Mrs Huxley In such conditions labour, partieularty 
resident labour, might well not receive the cash element of its wage at all 
if the farmer's position was desperate.

The Civil Service was in an equally parlous state. Some of its best 
officers had been killed or had died in the War, others had been attracted
by the hope of promotion to the administration of 'the conquered territory'.
Once again Mrs Husdsy's description cannot be bettered*- "... Everything was 
rickety# The railway had been hopelessly neglected; the permsnent way was 
almost crumbling and hundreds of thousands were wanted to restore it.
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Bridges were verging on the unsafe; roads had been rubbed out by rain, dust 
and rooks, the one little pier at Kilindlni was ohronieally oongested; 
stores and sheds were inadequate and oonfhsion reigned at the port# The 
Civil Service was understaffed, underpaid and discontented. A deficit for 
three years running had exhausted the surplus balances and disorganised the 
budget; the campaign bad cost the country at least a nilliaa pounds over 
and above what had been paid by the Imperial Government; sjqpenditure had 
risen by about 60 per sent since 1913"

The future was seen as development by increased settlement ; new settlers 
were to be obtained indirectly from various sources, directly by the schemes 
proposed by the Land Settlement Ceomission for soldier settlers, and also 
by the removal of the prohibition on officiais from owning laad.^^ For 
existing settlers the means for repair and expansion of farms was seen as 
bank overdrafts, "in two or three years when profits some in, they would 
vanish (the her rowers thought) like the scaffolding of a completed house"
For the needs of the Government, reconstruction and the extension of the 
railway and port systems, an Imperial grant-in-aid or loan was eypeoted, 
a grant-in-aid being preferred as it would avoid any increase in taxation 
necessary for the repayment of a loan. Little thought was given to tbs 
ic^licatioQS for labour of either new settlement or public works, still 
less thou^t to the burden of both at once. The African population who 
had passed through two bewildering decades of change, and a fearful war 
leading to famine and disease were thou^t to have been well rewarded by 
the relative safeguarding of their reserves, the Proteotoratt Gevemmsnt's 
preference for a grant rather than a loan, and the provision of the first
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small visible returns for tax paid, chiefly in the medical field in the
reserves Even these medical services «ere seen as necessary as much

64for the provision of a fit labour force as for any other reason. They 
soon were aooompanied by demands for a further inorease in African taxation 
to produce more men for the labour market, a demand conceded by Northsy in 
1919 sad 1920. At a time of much suffering and when the Protectorate 
should have been emerging from the extremes of harshness of the pioneering 
stage, it was to be returned for several years to labour conditions as 
severe as any in the past, before relief arrived.
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ÇHAPTIB 10 - 1914-18 Cinl

(SiHBaxgrs- Ooapulsozy and Coimnal labcmri labour recruiter#; divieion 
of the administration I ux%an problems; dock labour; Africanisation on 
the Railesj; teehnical training; coinage; landi pass regulations; 
ticket contracts; factory legislation, workmen’s compensation and 
superannuation; eases of brutality and plans for inspection; foreign 
labour; wage rates; tribal preferences)•

As in the two earlier periods, it appears most convenient to leave 
matters of important detail for consideration after outlining the maim 
issues and controversies. This chapter will therefore examine scam of 
these detailed topics.

An indication of the economic difficulties accumulating for the 
Protectorate was the trend towards outright Ccmpulsozy labour as a measure 
to be perpetuated in times of peace. In Decesber 1917 the Executive Council 
decided Compulsory labour far Government Departments would be necessary, and 
a Bill was prepared, to amend the 1912 lative Authority Ordinance giving the 
Qovemment power to recruit men for public works of urgency outside their 
home districts. It then appears to have occurred to the Protectorate 
Government that the Colonial Office should be consulted, and Bowring cabled 
the Colonial Office on the 30th October, 1918 asking for approval in 
principle of the measure, "to regularise the position arising from actual 
facts The Celonial Office reacted ^larply, demanding a full explanatia&
Bowring replied on the 8th Hovehber with a further cable stating that 
powers were urgently needed to meet a railway wood-fuel crisis, and, fürther.
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that the "positl<m has never been equarely faced, and I am etron^y of the
opinion that we should openly reoognise prinoiple of ooapuleory labour for
State, without which we cannot oarzy on ..." He envisaged powers equivalent
to the lative Followers Recruitment Ordinance for essential state works,
to be safeguarded by a requirement for the authority of the Gevemor in 

2Cound 1 •
Compulsory labour, unlike the Intricacies of resident labour or 

registration was an issue the Colonial Office could understand, and It 
realised, so could its critics. Officials suspected that if compulsion 
were permitted for state needs, private employers would soon demand no 
less; "The House of Commons would never stand it, and rightly in mj opinion" 
minuted Sir G. Piddes, to which the Colonial Secretary, Long, added "I 
concur", bang wished to return to the traditional Colonial Office position 
of all labour being voluntary, neither compelled nor ’encouraged*. But 
Horthey, about to depart for Hairobi, was shown ^ e  papers and a less rigid 
telegram sent; this ordered Compulsory labour to cease for the preswt while 
the new Governor made enquiries on his arrival, an instruction which was 
apparently obeyed.^ On his arrival Horthey*s proposals proved even more 
severe than those of Bowring and were seat to a changed Colonial Office 
where L.S. Amexy, effectively, determined matters of this type.^

The trend towards compulsion can also be seen in the extension and 
abuse of the Communal labour system in the years of the War. Sometlsms men 
were made to work outside their districts on tasks other than portering.
As the fit adult manpower supply dwindled, more women came to be used, 
quite illegally. If the work was lig^t and near their homes, tasks such as 

girls cutting grass or planting, and receiving a pinch of salt as a day's
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pay, no great harm might result. Bat M&en women and girls were transported 
away from their homes at night and left to the mercies of junior headmen 
or Tribal retainers they were liable to interferenoe.^ The women and 
girls, too, mi^t find their work protracted considerably.^ Once again 
misunderstanding rather than malevolence was often the cause, with 
inexperienced District Officers anxious to make a reputation for progress 
in their districts, or believing that Communal labour taught habits of 
industry. An interesting enquiry in 1916-1? shows a mild example of such 
abuse. A Labour Agent, Parker by name, recruiting in the Sabu area in 
September 1916, obtained the promise of three hundred men, but only twelve 
reported for work. Parker noticed some of those he had recruited making a 
golf course, and his enquiries revealed the local District CoMissioner, 
Stone, had called out men for Communal labour. Parker, furious, protested 
to Hairobi. Stone, in turn, protested against Parker's recruiting, and a 
Qovemment Comaission of Enquiry, under Barth, then Attomey-Oeneral, with 
a settler as a mendber was appointed to investigate.^ The Commission took 
the view that clearing the station area, camp, grounds, gardens and golf 
course were beneficial, and noted the roads and paths in Stone's district 
were excellent. But they felt the station ar#a work, involving 2^0 men for 
130 days did not justify the manpower used. Bowring'e defence of Stone was 
not unqualified, and the Colonial Office directed that more care should be 
taken over the use to which Communal labour was put in the future. Amid 
the evidence, though not properly appreciated by the Commission, were the 
two essential disadvantages of the Communal labour eystem; it was generally 
unpaid, and therefore becoming mere and more unpopular, and it became in
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MBMqaeao* tB«ffielœt i&#n thom at aoik saw no benaflt to thoauMlroa or
O

their community* Further, the eyetcm placed the onuc on Chiefe to produce 
men for the work, and idiile those idio produced the men may have benefited 
from the item "Preeente to Chiefs", at a rate of fgO for each province 
which appeared annually in the Estimates, once again the institution, like 
'encouragement', led young men to become critical of their Chiefs.

The Protectorate Qovemment had made some attempt to control the 
activities of Labour Agents following the criticism of these recruiters by 
the 1912-13 Vative Labour Commission. The military labour requirements had 
given the administration the chance to refuse renewal of some recruiters' 
licences, a chance it apparently took. In 1913 the Master and Servants 
Ordinance was amended to cover a loo^ole in the sections relating to 
Labour Agents, these sections were extended to any messenger or servants 
of Labour Agents. Servants of a private employer recruiting for their 
master were exempted from this amendment.^ The whole aystem however remained 
oppressive until the 1920's; and in the War years, with a depleted 
administrative staff, serious abuses undoubtedly took place. The Commission 
of Enquiry into the Parker versus Stone allegations noted that a msËbcr of 
Parker's men deserted after recruitment, leaving "more than a suspicion" 
that they had been "far from willing recruits" coerced by headmen for work 
in an unpopular area, and that the local District Officer, out of sympathy 
for Parker who was sick at the time, raised no object ions.

One beneficial result of the War appeaars to have been the neoe&sity to 
provide railway carriages to transport soldiers, these had largely replaced 
the transporting of labourers in closed iron goods wagons by 1918. The
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Railway, however, continued to charge a reduced rate for labour travelling 
in batches. To improve the conditions for these labourers, the 1918-19 
Estimates provided for eight temporary labour rest camps "on the main 
labour routes" in Kenya Province, to be prepared in consultation with the 
Medical Department The real improvemmit in the conditicm of labourers in 
transit from reserve to employment, however, was to lie neither with the 
railway nor legislation, but with the increased post-war use of actor 
transport, reducing the length of the journey to a day or, at the most, 
thirty-six hours.

Disquiet over Labour Agmts and the hasards of the journey to woric
undoubtedly led many administrative officers, including Ainsworth, to the
view that Labour Bureaux might be a lesser evil. The proposals of Belfiold
and Ainsworth for the division of the administration of the territory,
linked with the establishment of Labour Bureaux, were modified and approval
again sought from the Colonial Office in 1916, the Colonial Office once more

12replying that such changes should await the end of the War. The only stop 
towards the 1912-^13 Hative Labour Cocntission's recommendation to divide 
the administration of the country was the appointment of Ainsworth to the 
new post of Chief lative Ccmaiosioner, which the Colonial Office granted 
without prejudice to any future arrangHients in response to Bowring* s urgent 
request. Am experimental "Labour Recruiting Association" of employers was 
formed in 1918 in Hyansa Province but does not seem to have be«i very 
successful. In the end, largely as a result of the great controversies 
of the early 1920's, Labour Bureaux were never created in Kenya and the 
administration in 1920 was only divided superficially.^^
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The problems of uzban life were In no way lessened by the far, indeed
Carrier Corps depots created health risks. Towns, notably Hairobi and
Mosbasa, increased their magnetic appeal, particularly with the arrival of
electric light, cme of the European's major sciwitifio marvels that had a
continuous and enormous attraction for African people. Borne, including
once again Baganda, came from considerable distances.^^ At the outbreak of
War, and even for some considerable time after the outbreak, there were
numbers of men who had come to Hairobi to see the world, often not employed
despite the apparent labour shortage In 1917 sad 1918 the returning
carrier frequently stayed briefly in the towns and elements from them, with
others at work and yet others workF̂ shy, produced a wave of burglaries,
itself evidence of the increased attraction of consumer goods. The
Government's policy in theory followed that of Professor Simpson's
segregation recommandât ions, as the War and financial conditions permitted;
it oould perhaps be claimed successful in improved health among the
European and Indian communities despite the problems of the War and
outbreaks of plague and small/poz whi^ still persisted.^^ The Sanitation
staff was e3q>anded, but otherwise little else was achieved in practice, and
a Public Health Bill, which would have given local authorities very wide
powers to implenent segregation as well as covering normal health matters
such as health, drainage, dwellings and lodging houses, was deferred in
1918.^̂  In 1916 Belfield reperted to the Colonial Office that dgOO had been
spent to secure a site for an African housing location in Hairobi, but no

lâbuildings to house work-people were erected by the Municipal Committee.

Only domestic servants were allowed to live outside the areas in the
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neighbourhood of Nairobi preeeribed for Afrioana, and passes were required 
for visits from AfTieans not so resident. Domestie servants' quarters,
(or 'boys' huts' as they were called), were supposed to provide a 
oompartaent floor area of 30 square feet, a hei^t of at least 10 feet, and 
a window ̂ th of the floor area; but it is most unlikely that in all cases 
they did so. In the African looations blocks of land were divided by tribe 
and eommunity into plets called 'stands' which employers eould rent for a 
lease as long as ten years. Employers eould then build wattle, daub and 
thateh huts which had to provide 100, square feet of floor area and a minimum 
of 300 oubio feet per adult. One door and one window were «mqpposed to be 
compulsory, and huts to be at least seven feet from their neig^ours. Where 
drainage was limited to public open drains employers were required to 
provide pail closets, there were also a few communal oes(m*pit latrines.

The majority of town workers in Hairobi at this time probably lived in
either the Government or Railway housing or in the neighbouring Kikqyu
Reserve, but a sisesble number of the city's approximate African population
cf 13,000 lived in these locations in insanitary conditions worsened by

19unhealthy water and disease.
Although in 1913 a small camp for the destitute was opened, these 

destitute performing woirtc in lieu of rent, the number of homeless increased 
greatly in the last months of the War, an increase caused by returned 
carriers, men travelling to avoid the worst famines in the reserves, and 
those sijcply curious already noted. In 1918 Ainsworth, disturbed at the 
number of men crowding into servants' quarters or wandering around the 
African looations in a distressed state, a number dying there, wrote to the
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Municipal Ccsraittce to offer for sale a Carrier Cozps camp at the time being
used to houee some of these inmigrantB, but the Committeo for political
reasons wished to move the oamp buildings to the location area, and refused
to pay* Only some time after the far were the first Municipal housing
'bed-spacee* available, and then in very small number*

The Nairobi Municipal C<mnittee, on which the South African element
was strongly represented, saw the solution as a more rigid control of
movement by Pass Regulations, and in April 1918 the Official Gaeette
published draft Pass Laws of extreme severity amounting to the local

20introduction of the Registration system* The Executive Council then
rejected these proposed regulations, a rejection which led the Committee
to pass a vote of 'no confidence* in the Government and to decide to adjourn
indefinitely, an attitude which in turn subsequently led the Govermmmt te

21concede the creation of an elected Council with a European majority. The
Committee itself, as in 1913, remained a poor employer, its employees again
providing one of the very few examples of expressed African labour unrest
within the Protectorate itself during the far* In August 1918 the Committee,
which had refused a wage increase for its night-soil staff despite the
Engineer's favourable reoonmendatiws, again found they were losing their

22staff, some of lAom were apparently eating garbage from bins. These 
night staff w m  were receiving only ? R without food, some way below the 
rate-plus-food paid by the Railway and P.f .D. The Committee grudgingly 
granted an increase to an average of 10 R, and sold 1 lb of maixe meal per 
day to the staff at a rate very slightly below cost price.

In Mombasa, the most important event to notice is the emergence, under 

far conditions, of control of the port labour force. The traditicmal method
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of reoruitiag port labour had been for man to aasanbla at vaurioua known 
plaeea, (under partieular treee or by particular gates), and bargain with 
the foreman of the stevedoring and li^terege companles for the day's hire*
The shortage of labour at the Coast oaused by carrier recruitment led to 
inflated rates at the port, (one of the few locations in the Protectorate 
where this normal condition applied), and consequential difficulties with
labour paid less in the town, where other employers complained of "two days

21work and five days idleness" at the port* Womwi were even at work carrying
baskets of coal from barge to stack at a rate of 1 cent per trip* In 1916^
the port employers ̂supported by Brigadier-General Sdsards as Inspector of
Communications, asked that the provisions of the lative Pellowers
Recruitment Ordinance be iq>plied, w&ich Belfield refused. The situatim
worsened in 1917# Boms mmi, according to witnesses to the Soonomic
Commission, only worked four or five days per mohth, and there was general
reluctance to woTk at ni^t* There were a number of allegations that the
war effort was being undermined by ineffieieney at the port. Early in
March 1918, probably to legalise an existing practice, the port wae placed
under martial law, the District CooBdssiQner being given pewers to order any
unen^loysd fit African to work in the port at whatever rate he mi^t
determine.^ These regulations were revoked in May 1918.^^ They were |
replaced by new Regulations signed in January 1919 made under a United

26Kingdom Ordex^in-Council. These new Regulations were again almost certainly c.
legalisation of I918 existing practices. Under the 1919 regulations all

j

port labourers were to register with the District Commissioner and receive 
a metal badge, the District Coamissioner was empowered to open labour
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exchanges, and employers, under threat of severe fines, sere only to employ
registered casual labourers, paying them at carefully laid down piecoHvork
rates# The rates varied according to the sei^t of the load and the
length of the jouzney, but it appears that overall some 2,000 labourers sere
registered, earning on average 2*33 & per day, and accordingly usually

27only wozking some ten days per month. Port labour is always notoriously 
difficult to administer and regulate; in the Bast Africa Protectorate the 
difficulties led, in almost total contrast to the rest of the country, to 
the one situation in which the employee eould have an effective bargaining 
position in the firing of his wage, with the consequence of a sli^xtly 
hi^ker average rate for the whole Mombasa area. Contributory factors here 
may also have been the fact that the port employed a substantial number of 
valuable Swahili foremen, these oould pass on labourers' wage requests, and 
may themselves have been concerned that there should be a high basic wags 
so their own differential, as foremen, would be the hi^hmr; and also there 
had always been a number of boats, licensed but privately owned which 
transported passengers and light cargo from ships to shore at a rate they 
considered eoonoadc.

In the Coast hinterland the Giriama steadfastly refused to work 
throughout most of 1913, many disfppearing into the b%nA rather than meet 
the punitive labour requirement of the settlement after the Rising. At the 
end of 1913 m small nusber came out to work, reluctantly, on the Ceast 
plantations and others in 1916 to work on the MoeAasa water supply; in 
both oases fear of consoription for the Carrier Corps may have led them to 
regard such work as the lesser evil.
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The financial crlcic and recruiting difficulties of the far years led
to an early cost-reducing 'Africanisation* programs in the Railway and in
other Departments, a progranme which dovetailed neatly with rising amti-

26Indian political feeling among Europeans. A number of Indians assisted 
this prcoess by resigning from the Railway, probably because they could 
earn more in one or other form cut self-engplcyment. A serious shortage of 
skilled a m  then arose, some Indians having their contracts extended undm 
emergency legislation. In 1916 the position eased slightly but in 1917 
worsened considerably, due to demands for skillod m m  in India; and in 
Septeaber 1918 a Railway Offieer was smt to India to recruit 357 Mcilled 
m m  for all Departments.Only 80 per cmt of these vacancies, iq»parently, 
could be filled despite this special effort. The Railway's normal method 
of recruiting Indians was to use employees on leave in India who were 
provided with 10 E "to defray ezpmses" per head, a system idiioh in 
practice seems to have bem more satisfactory thm the P.f.D's use of 
Maokianon's.

Africanisation, to use the modem term, could not fill all the 
vacancies so created, though an increasing range of semi-skilled artisan 
work passed to Africans. As early as 1915 there were l83 Africans, more or 
less skilled, mployed in the main woikshops operating cranes, lathes, drills 
and rivetting boilers, and in other departments Africans were learning 
printing, caulking m d  elesmntary seanmmhhip. By 1918 practically all the 
trackmen, 16 drivers and shunters, over 174 firemm, 13 pump-staff and 180 
woricahop apprmtioes were all African, and training of eigaallers had begun. 

The 1918-19 Railway Report noted, interestingly in view of future
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controversies, same reluctance among Indians to teach Africans, and
collective self-preservation was certainly a chief reason for the formation 
in 1918 of the Railway Indian Msdcn. Several hundred Indians of the Railway 
went on strike in Decesber 1918, a belief they were to be replaced by
Africans being one cf the major causes, (the others relating to housing,

30residential areas and time-maohines for 'clocking-in') • The Railway 
promised to investigate and discuss these claims and work was resumed.

The Railway found recruiting of unskilled African labour difficult 
throughout the War, in addition to the problem of competition from the 
Cairier Corps the Railway suffered from two problems peculiarly its own, 
its inability to increase wages or perquisites in competition with the 
farmer or other private employer who mi^t increase the latter if not the 
former, and military insistm&oe on the enforcement of the regulation that 
no one could walk along the railway line.^ Much maintenance work, and 
later, wood-fuel gathering, suffered. On the other hand the Railway noted 
men in its service remained longer, which it attribmted to steady work, 
wages and rations, but is equally likely to have been fear of the Carrier 
Corps.

Except for the Railway employees, technical, or indeed any form of 
education for Africans suffered a serious setback as a result of the War. 
Financial stringency led to reafflrmaticm of the policy of Buzopean 
education first. Orr, the Director of Education wanted to introduce a 
system to include grants for the teachers of apprentices, the paymemt of a 
maximum of two-thirds of the salaries of all teachers at selected mission 
schools together with one-third of the cost of buildings and equipment, amd
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grants for boarders and apprsntlass, at a cost of soma 650,000. Bat beyond
the preparation of eyllabas he oould make no progress in the War years,
finaneial help only beginning in 1919#^ The 1918-19 Bstlnates provided for
£1,000 for Hyansa frovinoe, £1,100 for Central Province, £100 for a teacher
at Kibos in the Ceast Provlnoe and an increase in the P#W.D# Technical
Education expenditure to £2,200, bat due to war-time staff difficulties
little of even this meagre programme was effected by the end of 1918#

The P.W.D. had been obliged to interrupt its technical training daring
much of the war period, the apprentices, idiolly or partly trained being used
for military work. The parallel work in the mission schools and centres was
either closed down or very greatly reduced except for medical orderly
training lôiich was expanded. The Goversmemt Macbahos school carried cm with
difficulty, bat the Kitui school had to close and the new Wyamsa school
could not open.^^ The Army, which normally have trained semi-skilled
man, found the language problem very severe, and could only train a limited

Idnunber of drivers.^ The Pest Office continmed training mission school 
leavers as telegraph trainees but otherwise technical amd craft training 
came to a virtual halt. Poct-war pregress in this field lay, oddly enough, 
in a limited partnership of Gcveroment concern and interest with European 
anti-Indian views and prejudices, the latter leading to demands for the 
technical education of the African so that he mig^t replace the Indian.
This view, both political and economic, was expressed by delegates to the 
Januazy 1919 session of Convention.

cm# or two events, and some oorrespondenoe, in the War years fore

shadowed a serious post-war economic and labour issue, the rising value of
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the Beet Afrlem Protectorate's Indian silver rupees* When at the outbreak 
of War Britain suspended the Gold Standard, the Indian rupee, a silver coin, 
began to rise in value. In August 1917 it was found necessary to issue 
martial lav regulations forbidding the melting down of silver coins. In the 
same year Bowring cabled the Colcmial Office saying the Amy owed 100 laMis 
of rupees to porters but the lational Bank of India would only offer 2$ 
lakhs, on account of the hi^ price of silver. It was decided to issue a 
small 1 R Indian note; by August 1916 these notes had arrived and thousands 
of carriers were being paid in them. The new unfamiliar notes caused 
discontent, the carriers asking for coin. Bowring asked the Colonial Office 
if, to ease discontent, other labour could be paid with the new notes, te 
idiioh the Colonial Office agreed. By Septeaber 1918 the new notes were in 
wide ciroulaticm in absence of specie, to cause inflation and the greatest 
confusion to employer and mployee hlike in the period 1919 to 1921.

All the major wartime legal instruments, the ffative Followers 
Recruitment Ordinance, the Registration of Persons* Ordinance, and the 
Compulsory Service Ordinmnoe were repealed in February 1919, martial lav 
pewers ending at the same time.^

One feature of pre#«war legislation was strengthened in the war years, 
the application of a pass-carrying requirement on the Handi tribe, 
originally as we have seen a security measure, but by 1918 foreshadowing 
features of the full Native Registration system, as the pass to be carried

18provided an employmmt record endorsed by a man's employers on the reverse. 
The Master and Servants Ordinance was amended again in 1918, following

* Mot, of course, the Registration of Natives Ordinance.
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requests frcua Psrasrs Assoolstloas for the legal recognition of thirtŷ *dsj 
ticket contracts I at the seme time punishments fer Class I offences under 
the Ordinance sere increased to one month rigorous imprisonment or a 
fine of 50 B, or hoth.^ The recognition of ticket contracts, either oral 
or in writing, required that the thirty days of work be completed within 
forty-two days, but provided a safeguard for the employee in requiring that 
the employer pay him for days of work oompleted if he fell ill or for other 
cause oould not complete his fbr^-two days. Another aim of the amendment 
was the provision of a maximum of forty-two days within which the thirty 
days work must be completed, so that employees were prwvemted from casually 
engaging with another employer, telling their first that they wanted a 
holiday. But the overall result of the ticket mystem was, nevertheless, 
the preservation of a cheap and inefficient labour system. When the amending 
Ordinance was sent to the Colonial Office, the Colonial Office officials 
asked why, at a time that penal provisions were being reduced elseidiere, 
rigorous imprisonment was now being established as a provision, though no 
particular objection was seen to impris^mment as a principle. Horthey, in 
reply, argued that simple ii^risonment for an African merely represented 
"quiet rest" Wtile rigorous imprisonment required some labour, thou^ he 
argued this was in no way comparable to United Kingdom hard labour.^

One odd feature of the Colonial aystem, even more than other fozms of 
Government, was occasional legislative preoccupations with the almost 
totally irrelevant# At a time when hundreds of labourers were dying throu^ 
lack of elamentaiy necessities, the Protectorate Government in 1917 enacted 
a "Boilers, Prime Movers and Machinery Ordinance" protecting workers in
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41boiler houses amd factories* The nuWbere involved in the Protectorate at
the time must have been small particularly as the Gevexnaemt exempted
itself end the Railway, and the Ordinance was not in any case, proclaimed
as operative until after the War. Another measure seen with greater justice
to be necessary was the regulation of shop hours, but this also was deferred
until after the War was over.

Accidents at work were a coomon feature of the time. On farms,
unskilled raw labourers frequently injured themselves in a variety of ways.
Compensati<m here depended on the attitudes of individual farmers. The
Railway Reports note between six and ten African employees killed each year
in accidents, with others injured; no reoord of compensation appears but
it is likely smme private informal collection would have bew made. The
difficulties of a formal payment were great; it needed apparently the
sanction of Executive Council to pay 30 R in June 1913 to a P.W.D. African

42empl<qree whose thi^ was broken while at wo:*. A larger payment cf I30 B 
to another P.W.D. African who lost a leg in 1917 was referred to the Colonial 
Office, where an official minuted the casualty was the "first case of the 
kind I rememher".^^

Superannuation arrangements, before the War limited to gratuities for 
policwBsm and soldiers, and the Railway Provident Fund, were extended only 
to Forest Guards in the War years. These latter were to become eligible 
for gratuities of 30-90 B after twelve to twenty-one years servioe.

The Protectorate's reoord for occasional spectacularly brutal labour 
crimes (by British Colonial standards) continued thmou^out the War and, 
indeed, for many yeaars to come. In 1913 s European farm manager whipped an
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ec^loyee so severely with a thong whip that he died. The farm manager wae 
charged with culpable homioide, hie defwding lawyer pleaded guilty to 
eigple hurt. The Judge aocepted the plea and ecntenoed the manager to a 
fine of 75 Bf a eum deliberately reduoed as the defendant prondeed to enlist* 
In April 1918 an even worse case ocourred, when a Lumhwa farmer, Watts, 
with a Swiss assistant, Betsohart, between them brutally tortured and killed 
Matunga, an employee from a neighbouring farm oaû jrt stealing. % e  wretched 
victim was beaten by Watts <m both the front and back of his body, being 
revived by immersions in a stream when he loot eonooiousaess and the 
beating resumed, fie was then tied by Betsohart under the letter's bed, from 
which Betsohart removed him during the ni^t. lis body was later found 
with marks suggesting strangulation.^ The trial, in Septemher 1918, caused 
a considerable stir in the Preteotorate and elseidiere. The Magistrate who 
first heard the case observed he had never heard cf a graver case of 
brutality, but the trial Judge smd Buropean Jury took a more lenient view, 
Watts being convicted of hurt and fined 1,000 R and Betsohart bound over 
for twelve months. The East African Standard oosmented bravely that the 
light sentenoes were a "grave misoarriage of justice", but a number of 
correspondents wrote to the paper reiterating a meed for sternness in 
dealing with Africans.

The Anti-Slavery Society wrote to the Colonial Office about both cases, 
which were also reperted in Truth, and an enquiry was made to Hairobi. 
Horthey, in reply, commented the case against Betsohart was difficult, there 
being no evidence that he actually stranded the victim. He felt the Judge
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had been too lenient, bat that the Magistrate'e remarks had been unfortunate 
The Colonial Offioe officials appreciated that had it not been for the 
Society's representations they would never have heard of the case at all, 
but no action was taken and the Society was informed the Jury's verdict 
"cannot be considered to be manifestly perverse" The Government took 
firmer action on sexual cases, k drunken white overseer of the Magadl Soda 
Company who had regularly interfered with the wives of African employee# 
departed on leave in 19X8, and was prohibited from landing on his retara.
But there are likely to have been at least a small number of other cruelty 
cases similar to these which, in the pressure of the War years, never came 
to light at all.

These oases underlined, overall, the urgent need of an inspectorate, 
which remained one of the 1912-13 Wative Labour Commission's reoonmradationB 
that was not effected during the War, partly because of the impossibility of 
recruiting staff, and partly because of settler oppceition to the idea of 
inspection. Despite the latter difficulty, provision wae mads in the 
1918-19 Estimates for four Labour Inspectors, to work in the new Wative 
Affairs Department And in December I9Ï8 Executive Council took the 
decision, idiioh it knew to be hî d̂ ly unpopular politically, to amend again 
the Master and Servants Ordinance, providing powers for inq>ection to 
Government Inspectors and Medical Officers An Ordinance to effect this 
was passed against strong settler opposition, aa the insistence of Ainsworth 
this time fully supported by Horthey in 1919#^^ The Executive Council had 
considered the passing of inspection legislation as an urgmat necessity, 
as a result of cases we have already noted, the observations of the Judge
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In the Boustead and Clarke vergue B.E.A# Fibre Company ease, where the 
Judge noted "no attempt to eneure sanitary conditions in camps occupied by 
some two thousand natives", and some equally unsatiefaotory conditions in 
Government labour camps which the Council had asked Ainsworth to investigate. 
Drafting the legislation, and opposition leading to its reference to a 
Legislative Council Committee, however, had delayed implsmentatioa for a 
year. The same amending Ordinance also dealt with the serious abuses of 
the recruitment of the unfit by Labour Agwts, and the employment of boys 
below the age of sixteen in hard manual labour.

Transport difficulties during the years of the War prevented further 
projeots to import labour from far outside the Protectorate, althou^ at 
the end of the War, German Bast Africa was seen as a likely labour reservoir, 
men in fact being recruited there for work on the Coast plantations in 1918. 
The Government briefly oonsidered bringing Egyptian labourers for the P.W.D. 
and Railway, but evidently decided the cost and wartime shipping difficulties 
would be too great. A small number of Ceast men continued to work seasonally 
on the Zaniibar clove plantations at clove-picking seasons; sosw Qishu 
from Uganda worked in the Bldoret area.

The acute shortage of labour in the last two years of the War led to 
an increase in wages, small in cash but quite large in proportion, which 
even the aysteiaa of ' standard* rates, the resolutions of Farmers Associations 
to keep rates low and the low rate of pay of the Carrier Cerps, all already 
noted, could not entirely prevent, (see Appendix I). Unskilled farm labour 
on monthly terms was generally receiving at least 5 R on engagement and often 
6 or 7 H and up to 8 B after two or three months, an increase of at least
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one rupee, eametimee two, on 1913 or 1914 rates. Railway or private wood- 
cutters were earning 6—10 R, and cart drivers 20 R. Sweepers and road 
gangs in the country, often being conscripted, were still at a 5 R rate, 
but in Hairobi as we have already seen the rates had risen, smd night-soil

JQmen were now receiving 10 R.^^ Resident labourers were usually engaged a t a

3 R rate, with 2 lbs of s&aise meal per day plus their own plot and gracing
area. Domestic servants, if obtainable, appear to have been earning 11 cr
12 R for a garden worker and up to 20 R or more for a houee servant, both
with maise meal and a hut. The purchasing power of these cash wages had
however declined far more than the wages had increased, and Ainswerth,
writing early in 1919, felt the steep price rises of the simple eonsusmr
geods which the Africans wanted were a considerable deterremt to labourers'
coming out to woric voluntarily, the 1918-19 levels being seen by Africans
as unattainable.*^

The Hyansa peoples remained the largest labourer producing region,
the majority of their men being recruited by Labour Agents or employers
direct on sin-cAonth contracts. The Kikuyu were the next largest producer,
usually going to known employers for shorter terms. Embu end M em worked
irregularly in small batches. The Kmaoba remained averse to work except
occasionally in the eesd-akilled field, the pastoral tribee were simllerly
averse to any work other than herding, and, with the return of peace, the
Coastal Giriama and Taita resumed their former unwillingness to enter a
labour market. On employment generally Ainsworth noted most employers
refused to answer questions on the nund>ers of men they needed, preferring

51instead to raise a "constant but indefinite cry" for lab<mr.
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COHCLUSIOH

Prior to 1914, the last year of peace time early — ttlsment eoniltione 
in the East Afriaa Protectorate, many thoueands of mmi had worked, under 
the eonditiottB we have examined, for a Bmrcpeen. The vast majority of theme 
men worked only for short spells amd were then replaced by others.

Hollis's estimate of 100,000 mem must be taken as the best estimate of 
the labour requirement at September 1912. By 1914, wlwn it eould recruit 
them, the Oevemmsnt was employing some 3-5,000 in the P.fJD. and sos&e 7,000 
an the Railway, including contractors. There were at the time some 900-
1,000 farmers or estate managers, end a small mmber of other private 
ssqployere. Once ground had been brcdcen, the number of m&n required on 
farms smd plantations fell greatly, and it was perhaps only in the summer 
of 1914 that nest private employers had sufficient means to expend further 
than their first small acreages.

The absmsee of data on which to base accurate figures indicating the 
proportion of adult men involved in mwting the labour requirement leaves 
room only for very simple estimates. The total population of the 
1 roteotorate in 1914 was probably slightly below three million; most 
estimates give a slightly higher figure, one or two a little lower.^
Hollis's estimate of the labour maxket requiring 100,000 men mighi sell 
have risen to 110,000 by 1914# It seems reasonable, therefore, to assume 
that the overall percentage of adult male manpower required was not much, 
if at all above 25 per cent, except at certain seasons in certain districts 
and locations in the Kiambu area and South Byansa. But even in these more
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hardkprea&ed arems the percentage wae not above 32 per cent# Even where 
the Bubtraotlcm wae relatively hig^, the fact that men, pre-1914# changed 
over frequently contributed to the preservation of the peasant eeotor.
This subtraction from soeieties which had atmr long periods of time kept 
their adult men under-employed, or even in concealed unemployment, for 
military reasons was not great enough to destroy either peasant economies 
or tribal societies. Indeed, under careful administration as in Ainsworth's 
Byansa, peasant economies appear to have been flourishing. It is very 
doubtful whether cm the lead available and in the conditions of the time 
they oould have flourished even better without the 2>#30 per cent sub* 
tracticm. Certainly in Byanaa the signs of future conflict betwemi the 
labour maitet and peasant agriculture had appeared, the nature of the 
conflict concealed by a number of local factors; but aagr harm to the 
labour market, if harm there was, was at least offset by a generally 
increased appreciation of the value of coin and consumer goods, which led 
many to work.

The added burdens of the Bar and post-war periods however raised the 
percentages to excepti(mal levels, at thioh both peasant societies and 
economies were in peril, particularly as the population of the Protectorate 
at least suffered a check in growth and virtually certainly fell some
150,000 or acre in 1917-18. Settler leaders nevertheless argued that the 
population was increasing rapidly in the war years, an argumsnt necessary 
to justify the demands new settlement would make on the labour market.

Except perhaps in the case of the Giriama there was no attempt by the 
Protectorate Goverrmwnt to destroy any existing tribal structure or hierar#y
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In order to reduce mma, to etatue-less eoric-seekers as seems to have befallen 
the Idebele in Rhodesia. The acephalous nature of most tribes had 
necessitated a new institution, Chiefs end headmen, seen as a form of 
'indirect rule' complessmtary to traditicmal elders' councils, but Chiefs 
were established before labour became a major issue. The use of these 
Chiefs and headmen however for 'encouragement'. Government's own recruiting, 
and the recapture of deserters wae even by 1918 detracting from their 
potential as a channel of ecmmunioation. The discrediting of the Chiefs 
and the reserves policy put about by some settler leaders in 1917 end 1918 
had perhaps the destruction of tribal society as its aim; but in general 
the Protectorate Qeverament's faults in this field were of omission rather 
than commission, both pre-1914 and for some considerable subsequent time. 
Where tribal societies were beginning to disintegrate the cause lay with 
the young men obtaining cash and power individual to themselves and resenting 
the atteoqpts of the older age-groupc to restrain and control them. In 
these circumstances the Preteotorate Qevemment generally tried, olmasily, 
to strengthen rather than weahen the authority both of Chiefs and elders.

The keynote of the pre-1914 period was not, therefore, one of large- 
scale labour ezploitaticm, (thou^ the post-war period keynote was to move 
a very long way towards this), but one of fairly large-scale hantoess.
The causes of this harsbncss are to be sou^t partly in unfamiliarity and 
stupidity, partly in lack of capital to afferd wages idiich genuinely 
attracted the relatively email nusbcr of mma required, (which also if paid 
would have been ruinous in view of the labour's inefficimaoy), but in 
greatest part in deep psychological anxieties over security and preservation
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of Identity. The Colonial Office from time to time ouzbed the j^eioal 
exoeseee of the har^meee, though it required either a Churchill or 
effective humanitarian, miaid.an or Parliamentazy pressure groupe to prod 
it into action, or more eimply to explain some of the issues to Its 
officials. Outside Whitehall the Press and British public opinion was omly
aroused on the Slavery issue, thou^ it is possible that 1914 might have
seen further widespread public interest had not the War intervened.

Harshness produced the labour shortages and political clashes of 
1907-1908 and 1914; and harshness, carried several stages further, was a 
major factor in the clashes of the early 1920* s. The end of the War, and 
new political oonoepts at work in Britain and the world generally led to 
the reinforcing of both sides on the stags with the result that the
immediate pest-war years were crowded with events. On the on# side were a

great economic expansion, once again of individual projects mostly wder- 
capitalised, interrupted but not halted by a slump; increased settlement 
with a consequential need for labour, leading to fresh ' eaoouragemsnt ' 
parallel with compulsion for state purposes ; the introduction of 
registration; tax increases; currency and coinage changes leading to a 

desmnd for the reduction of African wages argued incorrectly have become 
inflated; and a nuabcr of labour scandals in both the fields cf ocmtraotual 
and communal labour. Tbmea were all processes idiioh indicated a restoration 
and consolidation of the pr#-l^L4 position; on the political front they 
were speazheaded by European damsnds for self-gsvcznsent, argued chiefly in 
an anti-Indian context. On the other hand there were other prooessee, 
starting inconspicuously, but beginning to lead the territory in a quite
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different direction, notably the changed view of African Colonies brought 
about by the League cf Nations and the concept of trusteeship expressed 
within the activities of organisations such as the International Labour 
Organisation, the ndssions, and the Labour Party, this Party itself now 
aroused on Colonial issues by the writings of men such as S. Olivier and 
J.A» Hobson, whose arguments had in turn been reinforced by the pre-war 
experiences of the irotectorate; a better trained and more experiwced 
type of colonial administrator and a partially effective labour inspectoratef 
a change in the harshness of settler attitudes arising from the dilution of 
the South African hard core by new arrivals from Britain, and also from ‘tihe 
eympathy some settlers formed on active service for the African in his role 
as a carrier; an emergent, ill-co-ordinated but clear African protest; and 
lastly the need of the territory for British finaneial help providing a 
lever for Colonial Office pressures. In the late 1920's and 1930's two 
new influences appeared, the British owned eocmereial enterprise, such 
as Magadi under I.C.I., and the better tea estates, unconcerned with local 
PVOhologlcal attitudes but thinking in terras of efficient labour; and 
Colcmial Office inspired studies of labour and social problems. The more 
liberal forces led first to major political controversy over Kenya's 
labour conditicms in Britain, which in turn was to lead on to the 
Devonshire Statement smd the Dual Policy,,., a partial return to the Colcmial 
Office assertion that had been abandoned in the War. The result was an 
end by the mid-1920’s to physical suffering of the harshest kind (except 
for isolated incidents), although with the much greater numbers of Africans 
in msploymsnt, the situation wae in fact economically more exploitative.
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A rie# in overall population, several years of steady prosperity, ehleh 
enabled faimers oaoe more to pay sages shiob partially satisfied Afrloaa 
slshes of purchasing poser for consw&er goods, and the Installation of 
labour saving devices, most notably the tractor, also drss much of the 
urgency from the prcblwe.

Above all, in the vexed field of farm and plantation labour the 
resident labour system provided for nearly tso decades a relatlonehip that 
mutually satisfied most employers and employees both In economic end 
peyoholegical terms; until the oountxy^s économie pattern sas overtaken 
by the rise In population and the beginnings of dlssat Isfact Ion slth the 
restriotlons and sense of being a lodger In one*s osn country of this 
depwdeney status, eoodltions which raised in African minds the same deep 
fears of insecurity and loss of Identity seen earlier among the Europeans#

For all these later more spoctacular developments, therefore, the 
stage had been set by 1918, By that year, Indeed virtually by 1914, the 
Bast Africa Protectorate for almost all purposes had already been divided 
into white settled areas ehere economlo development, even if unsound or in 
debt, was to be pretested end supported; and closely administered, 
efficiently taxed areas reserved for partleular African peoples. The more 
densely populated of these 'tribal reserves' were frequently spoken of as 
the 'labour-producing areas'# In the settled areas the African was to 
woric, either as a contract or as a resident labourer, or he was to be 
'repatriated'# In the up-country towns the majority of Africans lived not 
for craft or maAetlng reasons but as the Inhabitants either of 'labour 
lines' or the 'boys' quarters', controlled by pass regulations and
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municipal by-law#* In the roeexves, economic development was at beat only 
taking place under orltlolem and obstaclec, more often It was not taking 
place at all for fear Idhat the labour supply would be reduced. There was 
no determined national effort to create peasant proprietor production with 
Intez^trlbal trade on the eoonoolo side; on the political side the African 
was thought of less as a man to be ruled, directly or indirectly, but as 
the lotus-eating Inhabitant of a pool of manpower, or a feudal retainer on 
a squire's estate*

The system concentrated manpower and energy on the rapid economic 
development of certain areas, possessed by a minority race. In lieu of a 
much slower wider front developmant of the whole territory. This 
concentration aligning some manpewer and energy away from its home could 
only be achieved by coercion or compulsion la most areas of the Protectorate, 
This in turn generated, and contributed Increasingly, to a most unhealthy 
peyohologloal climate, often harsh, nearly always overloaded emotionally 
by racial or at best paternal views, and finding sjqpresslon la every sphere 
from national politics to the kitchen wash-basin.

The pattern was only tolerable because the physical excesses cf the 
dominant race were periodically held In check, the withdrawal of adult 
males from the reserves was not, prior to the War, excessive in either 
nuzAers or duration, and the pattern of dependence established was one 
acceptable to the oontemporaxy early stage of African evolution* It could 
only be perpetuated without destitution so long as the eoonomy supported 
the labourers' families by the possession of a piece of land either In the 
reserve or on the settler* s farm, conditions idiioh because of the abnormally
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reduced else of the African population at the time remained feasible; and 
only perpetuated without very seriously retarding the devdopmmt of the 
reserves so long as the proportion of adult mem away at work rsmmlned below, 
at the most, 30 per cent, and these to be away only for limited periods of 
time.

The system of the labourer having only a transitory or target Interest 
In his work led to waste and ineffloleney thouĝ i it can be said that the 
ooncept of regular woric. If not its actual aohievmasnt had by 19IÔ beesme 
implanted In many African minds; this concept was reinforced by mission 
education extolling Its isoral virtues, and teaching an appreciation of 
consumer goods and the status they could bring. Mission education, too, 
often awoke men to a dissatisfaction with their restricted rural life. A 

msn*s period In employment was a gamble. For some, work, the new 
experience, brought disease or death, for others hardship and poor reward. 
But for a large nusber, at least imtll the prices of consumer goods rose 
steeply during the War, labour was not without all attraction as It brou^t 
real wealth, lidlvldual to the labourer, and a chance to spend this wealth 
in a vazlety ef attractive ways, again of the labousmr's individual choice. 
This wealth, prior to the outbreak of war was beginning to reach the order 
of the 30 to 50 per owt increase above the average produce of the 
subslstenos area of the eoonomy, vdiich some economists envisage as neosMazy 
for the early rs^id development of private capitalism In colonial economies. 
There imms no evidence to suggest any African resistance, arising from a 
conscious tribal ooUeotlvlsa, to the concept of the private employer 
per ae. Indeed the personal wllllngaess to further individual material
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ambitions rather suggests the reverse, though there Is also evidmaoe of a 
limited eollectivist approach to a demand for manpower from a family or a 
small area, in the form of conclave meetings to decide idio should go either 
to meet a direct demand, or to earn the tax money. Coiapllsatiag factors 
in the overall labour situâtl<m were the presence of the Indians idio stood 
in the way of advanoesmnt to white collar, trading and craft employment; 
and the increasing use of overt, poorly rewarded compulsion for its own 
needs by the Government.

All this however represents one aide of the picture, the other too 
needs to be atated. Some, perhaps most of the bad cwdltiona in towns were 
not really the direct fault of the Colonial Govemmsnt of the day as of 
the difficulties of rapid economic development in a very unsophisticated 
area. Similar housing conditions could be fbund in West Africa although 
policies were very different. If an ovwall econosdo advance on a basis of 
peasant proprietorship rather than settlement had bew attempted in the 
Proteotorate, the abswce of one simple readily marketable crop would have 
made the adveuioe an extremely slow one, with probably evmi greater delays 
to the provision cf social services such as medicine and education than 
those imposed by settler politics. It is more likely that attesqpts to 
convert the former warrior age-groups into peasants producing more than 
they needed for their own subsistence would, in the context and conditions 
of the time and outside Hyansa province, have at best enjoyed only very 
limited success in the absence of incentive, xaariost, transport, capital 
and expertise. Slavery and tribal wars, which in the recent past had 
caused misery greater even than the First World War had been «aded by the
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Pax Britannica I without this stability normal population rsoovszy with 
slow soonomio davslopmsnt would have led at heat to more severe under* 
enployaent, at worst (and more probable) to a resumption of inter-tribal 
wars more deetruetive ef human life than labour for the European and, in 
addition, totally unpreduotive to anyone. A measure of British assertion 
and control could be brou^t to prevent the far greater labour abuses of 
Rhodesia and South Africa. And lastly, most important for the future, 
Africans had begun to take their first steps, for many steps in the 
employment of the white man, towards becoming fathers of a twentieth 
century state, - or in economic terms, the 'eecmoadc value* of the 
productive classes of the population, appreciable as ideas of regular 
labour, new simple skills and acquaintance with isolements, machines, 
new sto^ and crops, and the erosion of magic and superstition, had begun 
to rise. For the Wmbitants of the Bast Africa Protectorate these steps 
of progress were slower and the ascent steeper than elsewhere. But the 
climb had begun.
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QIIAmH 1

1. Tl# Jubeland province, ceded to Italy after the First arid war; 
formed part of the Protectorate at the time*

regryid Khalifa*e decree ended, in theory# one of the eUmee* major 
grievancoe, that the ^Idren ef edavee renwiaed if male in dmrexy and if 
female and no required by the maeter, in oonoid»inage*
2. A oomreoieat guide to the antimalmvary legialaticn #iieh the 
Protectorate oorerament judged to be in feroe appeere in the Oemerml 
ŵeadmuiit Ordinanoe, Ordimmaoe 4 of I9M, pidillehed in the Kenya Offiolal 
Oauetta of the 7th fovemiber# 1^3* Thie Ordimaaee repealed a rmuAer of
tjsoirobsolete lavs and prodamaticne*

3» ^^9 had elavee bat no raoial prejodiee# An Aruh mould marry a Begro
slave girl, or take her ae hie legul ooneuhine, and her children had just 
ae aneh rights ae any by hie Arch mifu^ * This remerh erne made by the 
daughter-in-lav of Tippu Tib, the great Areh dlare trader ef the 19th 
centuryt and ie queted in J #A. hunter and ban Maddia, JijÜtâtÊtUbÊÊk 
âSOHttSÊSs 1994# P# 12.

Parlementary Papers*
 __  the figures, and

also m m ^  Infemuatioa on the dmtiee of dares* See alec ^ir U. diet,
a n  .Sin ■ AftcUi w s ,  c w * # *

Sir J. /̂ illoiighby, p" 24.
6. Purely iatexwAfrican tribal dealings in human beings had the provision 
of extra vires as their aim, and are not dealt with hare.
7* It mas said to be against British lav to pay oompsmeation to a slave 
owner, so the slavee msrs regarded as * 1 ^  property*. Their masters 
received %  ddlare (d3#19.6d.) per slave, part of this aoaey mas donated 
by Ihe Company # bet with assistance from philanthrepifite, missions, and 
tbe British 'l*reasuny#
d« tdme description of the Company's work for elevee is ineluded in 
.L. 4oDermott, British East Afriea yr ^#î *%#A.. 1093# Chuter aXV, and 

J.@. Oregory, Tilt ft a# M M m .  1891
9* F.fi*o. i'erei# Office Fspere Series 107, Volume 36, Eardimge to 
Forei# Office, let day, 189), and F.O. 107/)1, llardlnge to Ferei#i uffloe, 
l2th April, I8^i« N r  the eake «T the greater oh jests they had in viev, 
the birecters thought it jndioicue net to pry too eleeely into miner and 
perhaps tea^orary evils”.
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Aagaat 1896}.

15. to# Piaaaat a f llgaala, a t th la  tla a , ia a la ia i tha haat A frlaa  
Pretaatarato.

16. r toaaaiy  1 # 9 , Sltoa# Taato r had a rltta a  a fto th ar la tte r  to
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jfcaiSS» W56, pp. 00.1.
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and 0 ,  and OAi 4/24/1}#
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32# Hdl#l.« fehraary 1099, (eee nets 0.)
33# PwmÊb 22nd manA, 1099#
34» t#B#0# Celaaial Offiea Papers Nriee 533, tetoae 2, 0tesart te 
Celamial Office, 27th 2eme, 1905* itewart attaAed papers from Jmdgae and 
Ceaet effieiale she eappmrted his vieee.
35# terllamewtaiar Dehatee. femaane. lÿth June, 1900
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noted in  r#0# a/443t Fereign o ffice  to E lio t, 3om July, 19%.

la ,10 Aflaü

39 0.0# 533/26, n im te  by OherW dll, 27th A p ril, 1907, en e tedegme fben
Jacdceon, 26th A p ril, 1907, in  whim Jeeheen eemed that ineedinte ehelitien  
would prove core expeneive#

4>. 'when in  eppc^itien, Chnem ill bed nehed in  public epeeehee hen h rlte ia  
oould defend ^Icvenjr in  the King*# doedniene, end o ritle ie e  i t  in  the Cengo#

41. 3#v. 533/21; stewnrt to  Oeleninl O ffice , 27th lune, 190», end 
enol eeuree#

42# The deoieicm to ebdieh the legal etaWe of Slareey appears to  here 
been nade by Elgin pereonally# HMm ie  no referenee to the eehject in  the 
^rine him ieter*# report# to the King, eo i t  eae premiembty net dieeneeed in  
Cehinet# neen Charehill eeem nt f ir s t  to  hare been uneeare c f bin m def'e  
decieicn to act qtdekly# In  a niante en the Id th  Nbm ary, 1906, refbering  
to a Perilanentaiy enm ity ehont Slavery at the Ceaet, Charehill wrete# 

i r  c# Dilhe Iwfomed m  that he and hie friande would b a lle t fa r a day 
to bring fnreard th is  nation# I f  they euceecd, ae they quite easily nay, 
i t  ie  pct&cible bbe Ocvecmant w ill be beaten on a Bivinien# I  deeply 
deplere the delay, we are no further advanced than hr gelfenr*e prtni aaa 
c f eleven years agof*. Klgim in  reply ntwnted that C harehill appeared to  
be nader a nieundaretaadiag, aa on the 7th Jawnary he had infbmed the 
Pret eetcm te Qcpsammt that the legal etatua e f Slnveey wee to be ahd t chad 
as gaen aa pen#iblg# end sierery its e lf  w ithin a lim ited  period soon 
afterwards# la d le r, en leave In  N ita in , raised no objection, (C#0# 
533/36). I t  ie  alneet unneceaeary to  ohaerve that the decdeien to A e liah  
%nvmy, tahen in  London, had no emmactinn with fam  lehonr needs.
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43. cwdtoano* ;Jo. T of 190? iwtoltotod la tto ''fTllIf '-'ir**"- 15#
: ept#m#r, X9G7»
44. Mlfl tmdmrn, lharmfWr wmimmd to a« )t of tha 5Xct 
Aogtiot, 1907*
45# u.u. 533/43» ladlor to coloolal Otfioo, 2nd April, 100, and ondlosaBro.
46# G#ü. 533,44, 'aâlcr to wolonial orfice, 14th 19im# m a  higher 
ole#6 (Leaai) Arab# ... prefer to mree a grievaoae rather than apply for 
ottttpaneatlott”. To peoil^ than Beâler approved a hi#mr rate.
47# Theee fi#w#B ef eetiaated eapenditere end actual eapapAitura era taken 
fvom the anenal atateamte pehliehed in the Of^imtml aaaetW. aaeeim.
46# Aholitien of S U r a y  (Ammdaant) Ordhaanee, 109, <Minance 4
of 191^, 6th July, 109.
49# gretectewie Aaaml Imaat. 191W912, Gd. 6007 of 1912.43, p# 56#
The aUevaaee eae peyah&e ftem the eonpeneatlen veto if it eae (deer the 
Individaal eae a feemar elavei if it aaa net dearly eetdhliahed, the 
alleeamea eae than payahle fToa Oaatiagameiee# The all oaaaaae aara im no 
omeee to he paid ehere the Imdividaaie had able bodied rdativee to euMPsrt 
them, aooordimg to am Kxeeativa Coemeil ruling reoaeded in the Mlautea 
of the 23rd May, 1:43, (G.O. 544/3)#
5^. Several referamoee in Annual Rmerte all net# the Arahe eaamad iaeapede 
of any red refmouei to m #  rthallenge preeeated by the ahdiden of ilevery, 
for e x m d e  ?r#teeteratm !fmrf- 1909-10, Gd. 546? of 1911, P# 44
and p. 48, mà Ptotooto— Swwirt. 191W4, Cd. 7622 of 1%4%6, 
p. 58.
jlm tiajm 6.Ü. ülniraU, K«P«, Hamt Afziom. A Sum aatoatfln. 19S£, p. X63* 
Cfauroh, a meaher of the Qiamhg^dre Geemieaion, dao eonweateil on the dediae 
of both lendoamar and elnve emee the rdmtiomehip eae mded.
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s m m . î

1. **Hegttlaetione to bo bbaorvod by oororan loadsre and otbara in tba 
oogagaaaot aad traatmmt o f iHMPtaanf, JI/ÊÊÜËISLSÊÊÊÊÊÊ̂  Octobar, 1694.

Hater tboaa aogalatiama, arlttaa omtraota «ara to bo teoam op, aooo 
of moof tepoaltoA aa oaoartty for pgopaqr troataomt, pwtaoo to bo mppUod 
with ateqaate obotbtegb blaiteta and ootor bottloa, load# oaro aat to aacoaod 
75 Ibo, and piiiwlamtt aaa to bo lafliatod only aftar a a m W *  ^wa tbom, 
immtobmmt aaa to bo Iteltod to tidatar otvokaa aitb a "iiidt mtlteT, tboogh 
la tbo oaooB of aatlay or tbdt of mao, a **aat of aim taH# mlgbt bo 
mtetltadod.
2. fmOrn 107/51, Caro to Foroig» Offleo, 22nd April, I896, aad attaabad 
papers.
3. f.o. 107/39, mardlaga to faraiga Offioa, 19th Doaaabar, 1095, m d  
attadod Tbo grooiao figismi vaay slightly in diffareot aooooate.
4. Tbo E.A.F. bad in ftat made ever tbo eapsdy of its iaterier etaüoa# 
to teeara Fadtb MaKanaio on omtraot to Beaadbar I696.
5. J.J* Bbetol#, eo#ate.. p. 79# la a deepettb arittm before the maeaeeao 
Rardlage had abaevvod that the treditiamal parterteg aapply oae hapoleesly 
iaedeqoate for all the dmemia now belmg made, (f.0. 107/36, Bardiacse te 
FOreim Of floe, 0th tea#, 1895) # The maaaaare aad the Maarai Bielmg made 
matters evaa aareo#

p# ae, primme taaea xogoatioae» rar emaa rea^oa, 
oaompmtiea with the Baarwd Rielag, they appear neither to hero b em pebltabod 
in the JISguliSBL^ÊtÛÊSt m r  seat to the foroi#: Offioo. f#0. 107/5),
Hardtnge to FOtoigpi Offiea, 11th June, 1696 note# that diabep Toabar had 
abjeatod to the regletrotiaa eharge*, amuiag that ml aat an perlera meo

terdimge eomaaded fboe ragiatrateam to mUrnioa poatdmt#, bat 
third af tee neoal fee far othera# He alee load at ad a r m  proper 

liets in the iatmoete of aafety.
The peried of ei% day# ellemd btfare paymmt ef the b a l m m  tf aagea 

bmaama abügataay «aa thoagbt te be euffteimt thee far the aale of the 
aaravm'e mrahaniHm.

The temmtear temtte of tea 17th June, 1896 primta the **Sapidmantaar 
Hagsdatiama far Haawiitemt of Portera aittea the Frovlmo ef CImtea**#

The oareem vhiab took the 
i i l U m  Jetelamm. for

7* ite ffliteeia varied, but aore «anally large* 
first divieica of piooae ef the Late 
emmeplo, reqoiaod 3 0  portore#

For the oompmite pdotere ef oareraa life that foil#
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(a oopy of

0.2. Itoydon and other#, 
DWdaoon, 
the liian . 1 0 4 , and H.

a to ha found on
1986| Major R. Mnodanald, 
1%7; m. ? jeter.

Laatetew r
I «#s*

â m »  w o

0| r.
te ia fa rd , faHri t f

a ^ Aftlli ffrtftMHtf m.,lf #, I W ,  p# 32# Thie menntemt to tee ear liar aegaietioea ae#
8.
iêSfi»by Czettfhrd, im tea ahaaaea of terdimga an leave in Britain, and puhlishad 
under the heading of **Kotiaa”»
9* Aaere of the psetMeea that an 111-dieaiplimed oararam eight areata, 
adcdiiiatretioQL offloare ooeld at time tea# more tolaranea to the a%Gf^ai 
than the a^playee. In a eaee in 1906 an Aeatetant Idetriat Goaadeeianar 
aantanoed taalva daaerting portera to hard labour for one mate, a aantanoa 
eat amide on rovioe by a Judge on tha gvouada that the eaaaean had not bean 
propaxiy raglatared, nor tha BagidLatlone' previrlnaa in reapaot of food 
obearvod# The Jodga ruled that the oarevan oanare* piq»ant of 5 a. per day 
Imtoad of food one quite inadequate. (E.4. l^JWrnarta. Vol. II. p. 139, 
^  raraum KhW^ and Otharn, Criminal WviEd^ .
lu. For exaaqda, Btrmhe,- Baana la &e brare aa a lion.

Fortere are atrongm than aetarin.
Maatar im calling, gat along, gat along.

onatinaa tha naetar*# faoe, fignra or hohite mi#t fom tha oubjaate.
XI# Ü. Leatook Maid, daeorlbing the evening talk in 
bbaaivodi#- **fou will be parfeetly oertain to hear ' blood"ae fod^ 
by ahoota of laughter^. fblleood

12. ^ t B i o  i. la m  tiw  •ttaxoA tto
following advioe#.. ”fitee mo emouea if it is all eaten in m e  or too day#.
Let than etesve, that ie all*'.
13. tear# ear# amaetlmer dlffioaltiea on the r e t m  of a oasaraa «Eiaii» 
from tee foot that amaa portera oould not rooall the nnaae under dhieh they 
had ni#ed an, partly beoauae there wan no alaar dimtimotion im A Priai 
Saluda betoa i  a fixât n  and a patxonyado, « I  partly beoaui earn Afrioans 
oboea the lanmimt of entexing aa#lapmit to aalit a mao name, parhepe idero 
and iteopaen# tee diffiealtii ware or oaoaeiane fbrther eee^iited by tee 
praaiee af friande aad rolatiia at the pay pmte.
14. The iiyamai, on the other hid, ware partiealaxiy noteoartby for 
diffieultiee over deentatlan, i  they maaatlia ehai nialMame far 
tbnlvoe# tee impofiieed eaner n W d  find hie portera* liât# ineluding 
n u a  amah i  •Sandiha' (Lead4fp), 'Ayuahu ya ulsxy*' (the t̂m p ai *# aale), 
of *tea teUi* (Too 0*01oah;.
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By 10) teore « æ  outi^Aa AWbaam m e s t t i m  ef about a thnniianfl, 
who eXoQted their owtn Chief • teey ealnteloed scm m t e e t  with 

tbo i^oxma CoMol who tried to pereeede t bm to retem bom# to G e n  rtet 
Afriee when lebeur tbme erne abort# Lerg# ouebere returned to eewee ee 
/xxrtere or woMiere at tee the# ef tee Ma#.dbji Rebellion, a H a  wbdeb 
tee B#A#F# Govemwat eae peawcdeoe to pMveal# some wahilie aad otbere 
alee teied Oezaam Beet Afriaa, bat la gwmeeel epteiaa eeemed to be that 
man ear# treated batter by the Britite»
15# , W.K. Hettekiea, Than aad fm  fm ymyf ?t|mrT 1937, p* 24, and F$o. 
1^ / 51, Bardiaga to eaaloateg a %iarterly
liepmtf (Oatmbar Banatear 1899), fram Aiaeaoitet te ebdab the latter wretet.- 
**tee bateita .. latterly bave Warn to #aia# daaa (to tee teaet) for lead# 
far the Gtetioo ate far Hepaaa teadaraT, tee m m  awport noted tbo 4mtea 
and the Kiteyn aara also eapplyteg portera in their oao waaa# Ateseorte 
recsordad teat the tedamg rnaemaora bad bad a detarramt affaet#
16. **tea dative Portera ate Labour Batelatiaoe*, Offieial l^t Marte

tea eaotiane of tbma He^aticaus dealing rite labeur, am «QÜraly 
B^mrata part, is eomaidered in Gbeptar 4. Lt.Ote. B«0. leetber# f n  
to Poet. 1911, p. ted, allagae, pwbably eorraotly, that tee G e v m a n t  
earavana frequently broiea tbeea Ragutetiona*
17. 00 StaeartmBdeard White, dfrtem Gem Firea. m h  PR* 158-7»**
' Aooordtegdy ee rode m  biayalee out to tbo teehlli Villega ... Baadly bed 
## appeared, beeavar, aban layaterlaiialjr oama terth tha liaiidman e bearded, 
edaan, Arah-4ibe parson with e pbannannally ugly fbea but a meat pi earning 
mnile. We told bin we eantad portera. Be olamad hie hand## To the four 
young man who mnaeaved thia ai,aaiiwia he gave e ooaante» Faem aleepy 
indolenee they epramg into lifa# To the four nnrdteni pointa ef tee oo^^eaa 
they darted away, «waste» ar ate down tee aide atxeeta, beating an 
aoraaming at the tape of thair lunge tea sard ”8nai" ever ate ever 

The villnga hnamad liha a eaape* neat# Man imred from the but# 
a n a .  The atreate ware filled; tea idle ammtaring youtha 

sank from vie#. Clwaour ate teouting arose shore before had 
dronix» oilemoe. Tba teb bent up to share we otoed, a u m n ding ua, ahouteg 
at wo. î 'rem oamawhare aoma ana brought an old table and tee deorepdt obelre, 
bettered ate riahaty in thanmtevee, but eynbala ef gaant enteesity in a 
oommatety share nobody habitually uead either. Two naked boys proudly took 
oberga of our biayolea.

#e aaatad oiiraelm#
Vail ini** we yelled.
About half the e n d  fell Into rough lines. The raet dree aligotly to 

one side, nobody stopped talking fbr a aingle instant.
wo e n e  ate teokled eur job. The firet pert ef it ana te aagawgata 

the tepliaanta into their diffarant tribe# ... their niaaimwa fiiaeia 
a u m n d e d  ue eleeely urgimg the e W m a  of the asm to our aetieaP .

Gaoeyally portera waited for work outside the prateaaa ef the anted 
fixmo, and thie waiter*# visit to tha vUlnge sue only neeeeaaxy an eaommt 
of quarantine regulatiema at the tine.
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Thi# eeoountf of aa obvioasly fXe# laboitr m^ly, should be oampared 
with that on page 358 written la rw^peet of the sane period of time.
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1. to# «OMtewrtlaa» tog #»#«&#* « t to# W i all## ot r#il##ar b«to#M 
li#a># atoL Xbadan took tern jr##r#t to# «aMtoUBtlaB of to# 5*7 to t— to t—  
Mato—a ato Lah# Vtot—ia  taok a a lf c—  joag  loa—r*

2. * a . aui, Pa— i t  . 194», p. 147*
3. to# Ito l—  Paaal 6«4# a t th la  t t —  paor&dto a—  momto 1—irlaoa—a *
togath—  a lto  a f t — #2 ta l— tto  —at o f taaa— ta tl— (to — a—tagr—
•0— ia to * a f daaartloB  mg Inaatotol— tlm »

4* toaalbar Oaaatta. 2@to Map, lOgB. I t  1# aot la —U jr at##* tom tto *  
tha— Magatat l o—  a—  lataaiad (to  Ito ta — or AfMoa—, to t tto  ta—
'—tla a  IMhoa—r ' a t toat t l —  a— la  —a to  daaor lto  tto  ta itt— a—t l — .
1# tba— (tom#4 tto  to tk  o f tto  tatoar (to — —1 «ara — lag 4 1 ffla to t to  

I t  aoato att ana ffiirnpoaaa aa— to to  oawarad.

,tb  ip a it, 1899.

1906, p* 8, nwytWaif Poataalla JOBSS
C lrU  Oa—  1076 of IB*.

T* M ^ L J a a J a m ^  M , o#### o t NkSr tend  md t e l  < ted
v n M  te im . àspÆûte G rW m l Omam )  md (  # f U99.

8« WiM table be# bem omplled te n  M*F# m ill,
M fM » , a . 9M3 o f ,

Go 9)11 of 1899, Jt

of Btete,

^ by Gelmei ?# Omooy pdbllebed la_______ __
Gd# <70 ef 19%, end Ited. teei^ jof 
ef 1904#

9* G# 9))1 ef 1#9, Jtellâ*9 P* 9* Wleeeertb m e  U d m d l y  impmnmû by 
the diffiodltie# leilmy ometmotioii m e  metieg m d  be wrote ebowt tbm 
wltb prmfeeelmmel mderetmdlmg.
10# Sir F# Jeekwm, 
felt# tribemm embtmg

l7**o
41 Iti, 19)0# »• )9<, leeevde # 

loeer»## *teme, ere tbme peofle

U #  ter # deeotepUm of t e k  eee B# Berdy, j tepmLtete. W & U t e a A m *  
S m  eleo F#0# 8/204, Jebwetm to t e n d #  Offlee, lotb Oeteber, 1999 wed 
melenne## Jeinetm, nrltiag la 1999, mid tbet by tbet dete met ef the 
drmkerde were being "weeded out or bnre died fern the weewdte te tbeir

Gbeytew )
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13. fct.c«i. JJI. f w M m m m ,  T U  tnifltl—  v  T*.
34« lur# Hill, jBbdtUL*» W *  203*4 end R# Hmrdy, p. 264»
15# Cd« 670 of 101, ttomey
16. Thee# figmee end heek#en#d infhcnetten ere tehee Nee IUF« S ill ,

0* 9331 ef 1896 eed Cd. <70 ef 101, (the Mhleeeerth eed Qmemy
Ntete}»

18.
19»  ____
1,400 eeere e t m;

,  pp# > 4  eetee A #  ###ete  pdee e f the epee e tlene.

12th A p ril, 1899, le tte r  N ee S ir 0. whiteheeee.

1#7»46, G. 9185 e f 1 ^ ,  e# 2<# Aheet
k, eeetrilhg  to  the Seileegr Bepeete e f N e  tim e. 

S erdie# eetee ie  peetiewder e e #  hy Thite emd Ke#e mem, th e ir w U liepnee  
eeeeed hy e Neim e.

20. G. 9331 o f 1848, JSs8l&*t P* 20# Xeleeeorth pvofiiee th ie  imtereetimg 
figure»

Thie Bepert eetee 18,312 rep etrie tieee, § ,4 0  ieve llde i heme eed 2,493 
to the eed o f 103# I t  eeeee reeemmMe to eeeert the heleeet therefhee

22. r#0# 2/ 204, Joheetee to N e e ! #  Offioe, IO N  Oetdher, 1899 
enoleeuree.
23. F.o. 9^443. to—1#» o m —  to  KU»«, * * h  2iOp, 1 *1  —4 _  
iU H É H iu & aH a »  t6 # t *9m»t 1 * 1 . to# toatomg o f #1—  —4 *  
epidemie hed eeeeted # Ihhour ehmr### et Fee#».
24. **The PreeerfBtlon ef Order hy »i#dd Ngeletieee**, 19% , ittCM M L

iMt oeteher, 19%# M0ÊÊÊL pmeided m eometeetly reomrtmg piwihlim, 
ee thty emrndly took pieee et hemeeet time, e time ehee, leter, ferepemn 
itrgsmlly required meeyem#

i3S^ 100, p# 
epplied le eed ietely to

Fegreeey
Mmdteee, eed to  Peiretd im 1 0 2

SU ÊË.

*B[tt y i i i m jyjiMiija e

a , to  44. U 4» # f l * » t  to

« to .to r 3.



2?» Mrs Nit,
xvni.

(CMteted), chmptWB XVI ete

8Ü. B«r. 3,A, Hngr» m a m ,  to—  col— i. (U— atod), pp. 6T-69.
S  iW.H* toye, rnSB, 1*4, p. ITS*
30. m u t i T m i i  miMBi n m r i  ta*-*, c. p. * .

32. îIffiütfrBf Gem#t%#« 13N M#y, 180, "X FUdt to tehem" motoe the eerXy
givee et
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m m m A

1* L.O. 531/26, Jeoknm to CteooUl Ut f H ,  27th Mereh, 107» N.
rthur, writing to his mother m  the 20th Meroh, 107, e wntmti "Peirohl 

han got e very big tkmth Afriom ieflemee in it jeet woe m d  that ■! m m t  
1# by no meem the beet #. v̂ e here get beth white m d  b U #  hwethmtm 
hare • (Arthur pmpmto)*
2« l%eee aeers employed virtueUy no ANieeiie in tbelr fixet yeero In N e  
Protectorete» They did muoh of their eoxk N r  thmeelvee, m m i a g  en on* 
03,̂ 00 transport oervioe, building tbeir o m  houme, mking their own ehoee 
ate hemeea from bidee, boiling tbeir osn eendle fht, mking tbeir o m  
b e m e  and inplmente, tee# A fee breeĝ bt m e  or tee Odlomed eozemte with 
t hm from *3outb Afrim. Tee of Neee sere «greeted for brwim brenhieg in 
1913, when the Courts ruled thte eltheu# they ni#t be pert Ifîueepem  in 
ntnoentxy they sere "nmtivee" for the ̂ urpoeee of Keet Afriom le^edmtim. 
■su. L—  fl«a— tü.jral. V. 19U> ». 32, a—  rasmm t'rtwr and Jto, 4 » W — 1 
Conflxmtloa Cam 883 «Fx%3}.
3. '1 *  4* iSllod, op»rtid.. pp. I0 3 U .

» Â study of the nesBpeyere m d  Gamttm of tte tim leeree «
deyreeeing iapreeelon frm the ined»r of reports of m n  who died frm 
various unplmsaat troyleal dieeeees.
jm Tot eamd-o, "the dimity of lehour memo to m  to be the first leeeon 
60 to —  tto — tl— «"• « y  m  A M m
zmmpeyer, (hereafter referred to ee N o  ^n N e  13th April, 1912,
auJUUâ  ̂thte respeot for their btetere end se&veot fsr thmeelvee” ehould 
to y  oa«Md. to# oloo to# Ï. Hiudagr, *M*1 Ilf** ̂ -mUr- W 3  #dltlon,
P» 81, "To eu^^te that the iteoretes of the natiem eere poreneute would 
h m o  eemed to that m s n t e i m  a mere omtrediteioo in term# The idea that 
the intereete of an aeeortmnt of bexbario, ideal less m d  untteored 
tribemm, dlothed N  eheep*^ fat, oaetor oil or ranoid butter m n  N o  
melt out sitNee, drank blood earn frm the threats of lirlng oattle and 
believed Nat rainfall depmded on the a m g e m t e e  of a gete*r inteteinm 
- should be malted above those of the eduoated European emld have eemed 
to thra fantastic^. The looal preâ i quite frequmtly openly referred to 
the African population as 'nimere', the term in eeemen epeoN ueese#
6. BrnZm Grogan, Trm. the Ceng to Cairo# 1 0 0 , chapter XXIV.
7« -o r an eye^eitnee# deeerlptian of theuo eattrme vioei>, see w. Hqyd-
Joner., ̂ g ^ # ,  1926, p. 103.
3. AlNoogh private ei^loyere never had eey legal ri#te N  inf list 
oorpmal yuniatmnt, shipping bed a lisdted legality in thsEiA#?# :he 
proviedms of the Tadim ^hippins Aot of 1864, ae m m d e d  in 1895 and
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— tiid s te â  ^  #  ito ilM v  àaà im 1 9 (9 , # # 1 W  t# torn F— t w tmtmto.  torn 
1864 Amt, M  «mmmtod im ynmiMad # — atom—  o t gULpsAog, — ta*
«wtoim wtotototof A *  • — * W y  @f «ECtaMs» to— m liwitiftmt «a # # # # # ' *  
tomM «r him mmetmr*» wtotoV, mai Aitomammil» — mtoaiag «tmlma imparti'* 
mpp i a c  omulA ast h# amartmd miih rtto# puairtmala. to# 1 * 9  dm# 
■ m a m a m i  tiak it «ma illm#l to r «hâprtas ta h# mtamd mm ma miaittoaml 
fiinimtmwat ta a martmm» o t Imam thmm thmrn ammtom iajirlm— t» torn BWi*?'m 
m m  GdaElaml fhmamânm Cato, mhia& « m m  ialo Aatoa la 1914, rmplmolag toa 
Xaiim Imgialatim, artiimtmil tom 1909 thmm aamtto paimam mmatmaa — lift- 
oatime, hat o d M  a famtoar aUaam rtdah mmmam* ta mmt thim %mUftamitim 
amlAa hgr pmaaittiag tto M i *  Oamt, a Imt or 2a& dama Magtoiaata'a Cmart 
and torn Idmali'a aoort ta amart a martmmm o t «hiwiag aat ta aammmA tmauty- 
four Immtom ia mâtitiea ta may mtoar punlrtemto* torn tao mmatimaa a w — p 
aortmdiotaar* torn iapmatmamm hmwwrmm Uam im torn (hat toat amgimtamtma 
had pomma to martmto a— mm ta momtmamm ma amplapam ta a ohtopia*, a poaar 
mhtah aooH maaa ta hara (oit amald to «mal ia etomr eaamm ot thai* maimmtlma. 
togimtzatmm, m( amoaam, « o m  ammtly P«Om. ma S*Oe* torn hdimomd maoh 
pimiiftm a t *mimhar mal (himr tomm poatoaotmd and iaoampmtoaaoihla l^ptl 
p m mmmmom, la 1*9 too frtamipal l«4# imraml a aiaealar mtattog tao amap 
omatmammm o t datstag « m m  hmiag mmamtoi to r affoaamm mtoto ammlâ to 
jorniitomt hp tim  ot toerlmoomm», mai to 1906 tto Ortaaial Offiam footofla 
moKtmaaam «f oam thaa teaolaNrmar Imotoo* Soamttomm P*Ca* topt "Shaoai 
hmmhaP (tomato « atome immtoont) ia mbiah, totoe alto, ai*t to topt oamoeâm 
ot flagrtato, (toam mal pmniotomowto topmmeà toHESetootiiaiy* la 1906 tto 
ihiproma Cooot immomi a atom aiwalar mtoat thama hookm amft puatotoomlm ot 
toito tto Cornet «mm ia igpeeeoaea, mai to 1 * 3  a (hethm tomnlar aaOoml 
tto «mm a( aaamm to r «ampaoal pmatotoant, peohibittag tom jyUMl*

torttop (totto «ma pnettamm la a— mma toat à trim  mtam mmplmpow 
« o m  pmatottmd lagolly te «bip ttoto Itommtmam ta a mmrtaïoo ot flftoom

9* C.0.933/4, Imotoaa ta Cotatal oenam, 6th toptmo&me, 1909, attatotog  
tha «tomm ot d*P« htoten. hgr aottoa ot tto aewmammot, Ltotoa mam ia  toim 
aoataat mdoetoag ta  tha taaoato aato h f tto O aiaaaw it to r maob aattmm ai 
m iiM  ftar Ne JNewAiiM @#esN»âee ete volw lear IN eer fe r Zmlheaf»e 
dmmam, mhtoh tmgmthme ha& nittomoa 1,000 aoa (torn tto  lotooe amtomt ta
1904» ttoa to

toe mmmapla, R.«. Phmam, A Camhmm *« - 1936, p. 88? «ma a U a  te
I ot natoll la 19061- "ttoemîmm ma toamha» otoap Imtome* Tto tofcüBOjjMtl 

mai «hUAimn, oobw «mlmat— ilp te maak ma tto 1— 4 m( tto 
(amaoamP. fto laaml .toam at tto ttom «mm patattog a ptotmsa ot 

tometaga. Bot tto toatoa Pmrtomtol Coaaiaiilwimf la W m  1906-07 tomatl 
B— met «rttiagm* "toam aoa thmmu*  ttotür tomtlaaoaaaa mtoawt gmt mattoam ta 
marte to r thma, aai haoo m  aigomtotoao, at tto adjoiato# (toa oam «iU
mmmÊhtoÊhl.tp OêmA N s  m/mmm Wag rtAggêap # #  Ish flS B F** # # #  toâgm## # g g e # Ê e â r
a m m  amammtm, (KJIfA.}. Afhinmam «mtolâjr Imaamft, mat pamnmt ma amaiirt 
thaammlamm mhtoh ao#aÿmm m a m  hat,
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I I *  w  the w ldtm oe ^iven hy th$ '̂ ev* c# T̂ohnstCKi. o f m Nakoe to
tha 1912-43 14 a tiv e  l̂ abour Caaaissic-jfn, in  w^iloh ha ro tated :- H ie  Idea w ith  
ra  ;;ar& to  Im proving the lab o u r stu^ply won to  iroaoh tho o f w oik;
holz% a ddaoionary W  b o lieved  in  prcaohln^ tim  >oepc>l advecatte

ii«UY.e / stow 6flrt4melqw liâa-13.- /’art I. ^id— cm -— a.AflB— ai— a 
j t j .  1 - 3 »  Pmrt I I .  K q jo rt ap . 317-36. publlebad In  «a lro b l ia  1913. Cthte 
à o o u m t le  h e re e fte r re fe r r ed to  ob the 19 1 M .3  B te lve  Labour C m ie e lc n  

oport* The Report Inoludoe m ""A lphN etloal l is t  o f iiiitla h  ' peeking 
itneonop.** ^ th  nuciboim on p* 315* .vld^nce o f o th er w lteeeees quoted

w513 be aooirapenled by a  lago aim ber j  * See nlso the v le^e  o f Dr E* ' oott^  
page 320 above* -«  la te  a t 1919 1910»19 Annaal e o r t  fo r  laebu J ? ls tric t
«ibrorveà*— "Canon I»eaJcaiy w rite r a tro ia#y  advoffixttna ootqm leoiy lab o u r fo r  
tarn botimen the o f 16 and 4*̂  at’, beln^ ^preatly to  the a d n t a #  e f tim

yu*%- ( *14 * A # J *

12* 5 *1 . H o to lik iea, Qi>»oĵ t* .  p* 0 *  S ir  ?• J lro u a rl, w r it i%  to  the
■■oliHiiaî 'f f io e  id K ju t'^ E e lts lia B  M ieteea on 11th  1:40 oosm nted

I  fo a r th a t in  fsany o f those m i l  e ta tlo n e  n a tiv e  If&  u r hac been used in  
a . .^ la r  te th  N lc li m  ccasnot e n tire ly  agree*’ , (O* . 533/'74 ].
13* rhe urN eni oa#e ia  reported in   ̂ * >• )33/4» Jackeen to  Uolosiial /fl'loo:, 
11th and 24th ")otcberg 1 0 ) ,  and attached p i^ ere  and m inutoe* The * 
o f the 22ad J u ly , 1 0 5  rooordod "handeuffod to  a n l& ^ *  in  io rro r* Y t is  
th is  neeepa^er to  which k .W re ,^  o a t, o o .o it** p . 0 ,  re fe rs  to ta lly  
in a o ru ra te ly , deecribi% ^ a  f a n r  eupervlaxag h ie  labo ur from the door o f 
hin  hone and ettoottra^ila^ th e ir  e f fo rte  by fir in g : a r i f le  in to  the ground 
ne/ir the meo'o fe e t#  Boaa a lle jo o  a  IN o u iw r wan h it  in  th ie  way Uxt tbo 
drouaetonoea wen^ e n d re ly  d iffe re n t*  The lo c a l ?roea reixxrts o f the mm 
A lffe r  jyeatly* froca Jackaon* o deepatch^ and were a l o Inoccurato, Im t hardly 
iQ the decree o f f.ooe'o account.

1 ,* The eahoer oaaa, ro io rte U  in  th e  K*A*E. of the 10th J^iarch, 1 0 6 , 
went much fu rth e r* The lo c a l Appeal Court upheld the c o n v ic tio n , but on th e  
a p p lic a tio n  to  th e  f'riv y  i:ouncll. fo r  leave to  appeal, tho Lord vb an o ello r,
: ilfb u ry ; in  a llo w in g  the appeal m id  i t  oould not be a oaee o f ordering; a  
now t r ia i  J In  th e ir  op in io  , rio t r ia l  Imd !m ld and N a t the #mgy imd 
mid d id  not emoant to  a  v e rd ic t. )n appeal, N o  ooavio tion  aaa quashed* 
rhe case a ttra c te d  maoh ia te re c t in  B rita in , ‘fn  c c a m tin g  the
o ïd g in a l t r ia l  bad tho  appeom co o f & mockery, fo ljc a o l by a a trin g  o f 
irz e g u la ritio G * a lso  H*^* i t o m ,  o : # c l t . *  pp. 312-315* was a

o lic g  u f{4 co r a t th ie  tim e and /#vea tho foU ow in^ do oo rip ticn  o f the  
Jury py»t4am«-. "The nw» Jury ystma fO " r^uxepoen tr ia ls  eoon proved a b lq l 
on the e q u ita b le  a^h sin iatratio a o f ju e tio c  in  H* A fric a * A fte r th re e  yeax; ' 

o f the d*%tiee o f a  3«3fr ^  -W cpean mmbers o f them , a  e o lite to r , 
defending a uropeau on the c h a r#  o f the m m elan^j*iter o f a n a tiv e , 
a c tu a lly  ascked the m ag istrate  to  d io N a ^ e  N s  aocueed aa the wonrt m  
im rfe o tly  w e ll w a re  th a t no w l4 te  ju ry  in  Beat A frio a  would ocnvlct any 

uiopeen on a o h a r^  o f om&elng the death o f a  n a tiv e . I  a c tu a lly  heard 
th a t etatmaemt made, openly aad wlt^iout o o m t iw ; , in  the T m  M a g iu tra te 'e
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Court at italrohl In 109» Case aftar case was takm to th# Court aat# ia 
evasr aiaë̂ la iaatanoa, tha Eurepaaa jury rafhaad, agalaat th# aatght te 
evidaaoa, to hoaoar thair oath hat raoardad a vaxdlet te not guilty# Nia 
aaa dom Namalaa#!^ » I hara a n  haari a jadga te tha High Court, ahaa 
trying a fkrofom for aaaalau^tar, raëaae tha aharga to ona te aiagâ# 
hurt in order to glra the texopaan jury a ohwMia to aalva Nair aouaaiaoa#
Tha aoouaad aaa himmalf aialttad "aauat# hart" o h m  #rimg volamtaay 
arldeAoa la hi# dafanoa, yot N a  jaay o a W y  and ahhlaahiagly ratmwail a 
vaon&iet te not guilty on all ohargoa# Ca oamy ooaaalaaa X hoard Baaopaama 
pNlioly n i m g  that aaiNar thogr mar any ot&ar ahita mm monàé a n  ha 
cooriatad on natlva aridaneof and ntill othara #o#atioaUy aaaarl that 
no mm ohargad a l N  injuring or hilling a native ecmld he Ihuad guilty hy 
a jury of EuregeanaF*# Farm eantinaaa to give N a  m d e  of tha eaae of 
a weH'taaan and yayolar flarapaan Nargod with aaadar, or alternatively 
nmalaaghtar, te a native earvant# Out on a hSg gene hunting trip the 
Buropaan atead far a hot tie te hear far hie lua#, the earvant provided 
one vhiah ana earn, it haring oandawly h e m  left in the ana* Tha mgloyer 
loet hie tanpar aai ehaaed the aervant to Naatiea him, p W d n g  up n apaar 
to frightm him. Thm amvast euddanly halted hteore tha employer oould 
Nook and tha apear emt t h a m #  the native # hnoh# The paliea preeeeutad 
and tha trial t o #  plaoa hefora Judge Boahm-Oartar and a Jury te tueXve 
! urepeanv* After a I m g  ahemaa$ tha Jury reported Nay ear# nwahie to 
agree, elavan voting far acquittai and one far nanalwigbtar» The Jhdga 
took tha najerity vote and aequittod N o  aooitaad»

In 1913 the eytem m e  mmded to provide far tba holding of triala for 
crinae of a aarioue naNre in a leeatioo ether than that of tha erina itaelf, 
it being felt Juriae uould he undm leam laote praeaura.
1). The reemetxuotiea that fblleoe of Afrieaa attitudee ie baaed on Bra B» 
Luxlay*e fictional e o #  Bad mtranmeve. 1939t MÊtiÊÊh in tuna haaad oa
Mr# Hmloy'e oonveamtiene teth H m y u  peoÿde limaBataly after the firet 
Wozid War and la the 19#*#, 1# hotter Nan any doenmmtaey arldanea 
availahla# It la eenfinaad, in gmaral approaoh and eoami of the detail, hy 
boN Lay# and fiMrager Wee, m#ait,. and Sir C. humdae, A M  mam CmaeJtaada. 
1955*
16. Sir c. jDwndao, me#oit». p# 3h, "'la ha thm my fhNer?* m e  a ramaxh 
eooaaionally heard o h m  eeneona m e  eNorted to «hay the ehiafo er headnm 
m had apptented"»
1Î. sir £:. oilvtor* BUtoJtoBitol m A  Jjhota. 1910, w  8a.}, — rt# 
of the African mtean*» "Half a dollar any ha m r N  ena day's seek to him, a 
moond half dollar nay ho m r N  a saeond day's m # ,  hut a third half dollar 
will net bo serth a third day's amk» A third day's v m k  any asm to him 
verN t m  dollars"; a vise ohaarvatioci quoted by a Lirtriet fa— 1 sal mar ia 
his evidamee to tha 1912<"13 Hativa Labour Qoandaaion bat ethoruiee little 
understood.

18. Cea the evidonm of Bmmh to tha 191WL3 dative Labour Coandsslm »
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19# fhblos te teflelal preoedecm for ezanplo appear with eurprieliig 
freqiMHicy in the Qfflteal and one Governor gjleonUy wrote to the
Colonial Offioo, taking bin to taok over the hokavioar te a lietriet 
Coandneioner ookabiting with African wonon, that the majority te hi# 
officer# 00 hehavod# the Minato# te t m t i v e  Counoil fhr the 18th hay,
1906 record "offioerc of the AHniatration hero openly kept native woann 
aa a matter of 00— 00 uaage", (0*0# 944/5)#
20. Tha Proviiusial Coomiaeloiter at Fort Hall, for example, noted that 
people came out williagiy to out a good read whan the adminietxetian ma# 
extended to haru, and many wanted to #0 to Hairoki to earn money of Which 
thte had heard; hot ha had felt it inadriaahle eo early in thair oontnat 
with tha white man, (0#0. $55/55, Sadler to Colonial Offleo, 2)th Heveakor, 
107 enoloeiag a letter fXem tha Frovinciml Coaedosioner, Keaia Prowimae) «
21# Payamnt in labour wee often naeoaaary in early mtagae of davelomant, 
aa African* had no acoeea to a oanh moAoet and coin* night be im Whoxt 
m^tpSy. (keep, goata, Ivor: , grain and even orooodHao' egg# mare aooapWl» 
i.abour ptement oould not he mondatoiy and hmi to be for state or eoaaamal 
puzpoooft, it enabled many early road# and track# to he made# Ita eeveriiy 
depended on tha Chief# Tbm initial Afrieen notion to tasation an ana not 
to have been unduly critical, Coaat people regarded pâmant as a fair ckarga 
for preteotion awdnat edwrn raidsara. aad many appreolated tho benefit# te 
paooafhl travel on tha new track# and ronde»
2 2 . 1— 4  y m iiP , » r tU *h  aw rt A g rl— , P— » . P— aent — 1 9 0 ^  
camptm VII.
23. P— to m m X  1909.06, OA. 3289 of 1907* p. 8, ootM
thie preference.
24# fiat tax waa apparently leading to oollaotiena te mam all teeapiay in 
one hut at eoXleotian time# On tha other hand, hat tax nor# neariy equated 
to a graduated imenma tax then |)oll tax; tha latter oould beer heavily on 
tha old and infirm if they were not auooeeafui in dbtaiziimg eomnption.
2$* 0#0# $53/2, Stewart to Colonial Uffiee, 25rd June, 1 0 5  maoleaed tho 
Report, Which waa printed aa a Farllmmwitary iWper, H#L# 55o te 107#
26. Tha aaleotion and appointment of thane Ohiefa and headmen varied in 
method# Sonatina* a idatriet CcBxai&alenor would eWlwt a man an grounda te 
apparent perwcnality and oharaoter, aonetima* aii^dy be— a te aoma oomnon 
langmaga# In tim* and Where poaaible, uhites b«fi*m* *ypointed ##er 
oonaultatlon with tha eounoil* te aidera, and th# better iAetriat 
Gomaiaaiener* rsgarded tha Chitea as oooplenamtary to tha oouaoila.
27# The Tillage Headmen Ordinanoe, 102, Official Ua— tte# let Rovtebar, 102#
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28. "If the planter had te find hie owe Ihbeur, he «raid do hie utrneet to 
keep It, beeauee he eiahoa to profit hy It", wrote the Ukeaha Provlaeial 
Ceaaieeleaar ia hie 107-06 Annual Beyort, (K#d#d.).

Private «ajiloyere who reoruited on their own adopted eome iatereetlng 
method#. The meet effeetive, if the employar was a ht— ne man, wee to eemd 
a trusted mem te bring ia hie friemds. If a feme was near a reserve a lamp 
fixed to the tap of a pole wee found euoaeesfhl, lamps were a matter of 
iat—  ouriosity to Afrioaas, aad bareeiaiag oould soon begia with earn» 
etruek dheervere. free ostrloh feathiwe were offered hy some farmer#.

In the Kiembe area, (but almost eertaialy only ia the KieWhu area), 
settlers feumd some of the lead of their farm under eultivatli, and the 
resideat Kikuyu were told that they could maly remain if they sgrwed to 
work for their new masters.
2 9. la haroh 109 the Qovexnmaat fhxbade gifts to Chiefs from private 
eeplcycr*# a more sharply oritioissd ia the Leader of the 13th harsh, 109* 
The baa was, ia any ease, generally ignored. Bern fameers who lived near 
certain reserves eeteblished a semi permanent relaticaehip with pertioalar 
Chiefs, the 1920-21 Annual Report for the Kenya Frovi— e speaking of

goat Ibr eeeh ten mea reoruited hy him.
30. The dative Porters and Labour Begulaticms, 1902, Officiai Oasette.
1st March, 102.
31. Cd. 1631 of 103, (Moaeon Keport) op.oit.. pp. 4-9* This depart, and 
almost all documents and newspapers of the time, referred collectively to 
the 6y—  peoples as the "Kmvircmdo". This name was that glvaa them
by the Swahili people of the Coast, mad was used hy administrators until 
the various Ryaasa peoples expres&ed a preference for more eqraoifio names. 
The term has generally been changed to dyanaa throughout this thesis, for 
clarity. The Report's oanolusicms were ocamamded by a atmber of editorial 
articles ia British London and prcviacial papers.
32. ProlaotorKto Anmml toport. 1903-04» Cd. 2331 .f 1909, ». 21.

it appears that these Afriom&a were ia practice, and oertaialy thcu#&t 
themselves to be, more tenants then wage paid labourers, (see page 373)*
34. C.Ü. 933/2» Stm nC to  (toloolal Offlc, 23zd June, I90), mO. U.L. 158 
of 1907.
39. C.O. 933/4» JatoMu to ColoBlnl üfflM, IGto Oototor, 1909, unwtoton 
the te x t of the A s^ociatica' a grievaaoes which were also published ia  the

August, 190 9.
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36. G#0. 533i/4, IblA.. Jaekm, th# Acting Go— iccioncr, (Etc— rt hsviag 
died eoAdenXy), eSrieed the Celcniei Qffiee that the Aemocimti—  — a by me 
— ana repreeentetive ef many of the beet aettlera «he «culd have nothing 
to do with it.
37* Lerd Rindlip, cp.cit.. pp. 76-77*
38. The Master and Eexvaata ürdlm— — , Ordlnan—  8 of 1906, Officiai
ammrn# wth A p m ,  1906.

The Ordinaa—  applied to all servant a, iaolodlng do— atie servants, 
bat exoloding caravan porters. Comtraots marc defined aa either srittam 
or verbal. Foreign Contracts sere to be in exiting, requiring attestation 
by a Eidi "00— iasionsr or esnicr offio— . If a aerv— t — s indueed to 
serve Illegally abroad, the — player eae liable to a year iapriset— ot, 
a fine ef 1,000 S er both. Re u— ritten contrasts mere to last longer 
than a month, so that each month an unsritten o— tract ehere sages mere 
paid monthly oa—  to —  end. If a servant re— i— d in servi—  it a—  
therefore renewed, by im^i— tion, for another month. Written — ntraots 
sere to be att— ted by a magi strate, after explanation to tho serv— t. The 
oontr— t e—  to state the nature and dnrati—  ef work, the pin— , mad the 
re— aeration. Written oontr— ts were not to exceed thr—  years. Ccntr— ts 
without referen—  to ti— , or a specific work related to tl— , were to be 
deemed a o— tr— t at mill, determinable by either party at the d o —  of day. 
The Ordlnan—  permitted peym— t ia hind, but if the original oontr— t had 
stated payment ia money# th—  money — st be paid, and where paym— % ia 
hind had be—  agreed th—  —  further money claim oould be made. Penaltiem 
mere laid do—  for decoying and harbouring. The pemal oleu— a were severe. 
C— plaints had to be made before a let or 2nd Class Magistrate, who could 
order the arrest cf a defend— t if he thought he m—  about to hbeccnd. In 
a oonoiliati—  issue, a magistrate oould adjust and set off cl ai—  cf eith—  
side, and could dir— t the fUlfilm— t of the o— tr— t, (under thr— t cf a 
thr—  months prison s— tea— }. Me could al—  r— clad a oontr— t and 
apport!—  mages, end iopoae fin—  for ccmpen— ti—  fer the dm— ge of pr^crVi 
with in the on—  of m—  below the age of sixte—  the alternative of a light 
OS—  birching, sNjeot to a — xim—  of sixte—  stripes.

A serv— t oould be fined a maxim—  of a m— th's mages, or imprieomed 
for a — xim—  of c—  m— th for — y of the fbllowiag off en— s#^ failure to 
wcte# ehsem—  er intoxi— ti—  in «aching hours $ careless— , or work 
improperly performed; — ing his employer's hcr— , vehicle or pcroperty 
without leave, or osiag insulting leng— ge to the employer# er to his wife.
A — t could be fined a — vfeesi of two laonths* weges, or inprisemed for
a — wimini of t—  m— thw fer wilful breach of duty or drum— s leading
to the lose of, dmsage or risk to his employer's property, or leading to 
a refusal to w  omisei—  to do his work with proper care; or if the serv— t
were a herd— — , failure to report the d— th or le—  of animals emd prose— e
parts of their caroas— s no— ary for proper inquiry —  to their oau—  of 
d— th, (unie—  the Court d— ided the oireumstaa— e mere — tirely bey— d hie 
control); or if he departed fr—  — rvi—  without lawful cam— ; of if the 
— TV— t alleged lo—  of employer's property# which the -player could she# 
must have be—  lost throukjdi the serv— t's negligence.
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Pim# or iiiiprlaoiMiit did not mlmtma th# ocmtrmot, which had to b# 
oocQ»X«t#d on th# »#rraat*# rclome## #nd m e#rvaat could b# ordered to 
h#If of hi# wmg## If It w#r# shown th# d#m#$# or loo# to hi# msatsr*# 
property wm# hi# feult# A eervamt eheoomdln^; with # reoowermbl# edvene# 
a d ^  he punlahed with up to three months lapriaon— at>

amplpyer# were llehle to m fin# of 1,000 B (or, In defhult Imprisonment) 
if w###e were not peld when duo, or food end eooomeodstion prOGdeed in the 
ccmtreot were not supplied* Pert of these flaee ml^t ^  to the Injured 
perty# Poms of ootitraete were set out In e schedule to the Ordiaenee*
39* G#0* 533/16, Jeokson to Colcnlsl Office, 20th Auépist, 1906, and 
ettaohed minute# end pmpere*
40# At the seme Jsonery 19^7 seaelon, the Aesoeletlon elso expressed the 
view th e t the police should be fre e  to  a rre s t w ithout w erreats* end sub- 
committees were sot up to  exemine p o ll tex end labour supply,
26th Jeauery, 1907)^
41# C#0* 533/33* Smdler to voloniel Of Ace, 26th Aovehber, 1907, eneloeures 
end minutes.
42. Can*CTiowd««* rlmtla* to th* *f lUrtlw to CTfiattMoaaan*

, C«. 3)62 of 1907) C.O. ^3V*8, J M k a w  to Coladal o m ^
thTtelegrse), 25th end 27th Mereh, 1907# % Bymer, Ban from the Ceoe.

1959# end liCdrsgor Hose, oa.olt* Jeokson sew the whole imeiucnt ss 
delibesutely engineered to discredit the deversmsnt. The ColcmisW 
Assooietion rsearded the prcseoution es e **most unsorupulous pditicel 
proseoution” end protested to the Secretary of Etete seeking elso support 
from the remiers of Betel end Transveel and the Clovemor of the Cepe, the 
latter two of whom expressed e hope of lenient treatmm&t. At their trial 
the defendants justified their behaviour beoeuee of insults to white women, 
an argument which found some support in the British press. The Bsgistrete 
found ell Ave defendants guilty, sentencing Grogan to one month iupAsonment 
and e fine of ÿX) R, Bowker and Gray to fourteen day# plus e fine c£ Z%i S, 
Fichnt to fourteen days, end the lest defendant bow, to seven days. A mess 
meeting of I50 settlers nseemhled to protest egaimet **the fAghtful enormity*̂  
of the sentence. Beoeufie of conditions in the Beirobi*s prisons, after one 
night there the Ave men were confined to e bungalow in a liUropeen area 
of the town, where they served their sentence in comfort, Churchill even 
assuring the Commons of this oonsideratioa. They were refused remission, 
but on their dit̂ oharge Grogan and Qsey appealed. The Judge on a teehnlcelity 
reversed the decision of the Sagistmte, but disallowed a freah trial dace 
the sentexioe had been served. The Government appealed, in its turn, against 
this verdict to the Appeal uourt at Zanalbar, but in S#ptsuhsr Athdrew 
the appeal. Achat, Bowker mad Low were soqAtted cm a further appeal in
1908.

The Col<mial Secretary swit k̂ adler a long despatA in which he gave 
full support to the Goverwment, pointimg out insults to white women were 
covered by the Indian yomal Code and moreover "the alleged insult was of
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th# meet t A A A  oharaeter «ad Involved no lnd#c#Doy". H# partieularly 
oensurod Achat for spreading # report ehieh he knew to be falee la order 
to gather a oroed* Be saw no reaeon to aipolmt the Cocaalaaloo reqaected by 
the Aeoeeiatlcm to enquire into their grlevanoee, end generally oeooared 
"Aagrant aote of Iwleeeneen and iajaetioe ae thoee of ehioh the defendant# 
in tkia eame have bemi found guilty", advlAng the OovcMmr he ooald iiee 
full povere to dopoA perecne in the event of a répétition»

Althou^ both Clnirohill and Jaokaon thoe^t the iaoident iadieated the 
creatien of a leg!«dative Oounoll Aght be premature, it wee decided that 
the opening should not be delayed, though Grogan, who had been thought of 
ae an unofAoial member, «as not appointA* Orogan IneteA eame to BAtain 
to stand ae a Tory oandidate far Nie«eaatle»unde]vbyme aaalmmt Joaiah 
Ved^sood# He claims he aae invitA to etaA by Joeê di Ohaaberlaiu, «ho 
spoke on A e  behalf in the two IplO oa^paigae, a A  tAt VedgeoA aae A l i g A  
to epolegi*# to htm for pamphlets portraying him ae a tarn who fleggA 
natives and favourA Slavery* He vas not electA, though A  reducA 
#AgeoA*e majoAty# Both Orogan and A e  biographer, however, are liehle 
to exaggeration*
43* 0.0. 533/33* Sadler to O A oA A  O ffle e * 26th ioveaber, 19U? s A  
enoloeureo* and 30th lioveaher, 1907*
44. C.U. 5)^33, I»14.
45. QfflmW q— tt». 1*» B e e W w ,  1*0?*-

hotioe
" X A io e is  hereby givwa th a t the o ffic e rs  ot the A d ain ia tra tio n  e A  
R ative A ffa ire  w ill do t A i r  A A  to  supply la A u r fo r e e ttlw e , p lan ters , 
cootreotore, a A  ethers on t A  fAlow im g terms««-

1. T A  emplayer shall erect eAtable Ate for t A  employed, or see 
tAt they are proAvly houeA*

2* T A  employer shall provide each of t A  emplogrA Ath one goA 
blaaAt free of charge on hie arrivA at t A  place of work for t A  use of 
t A  employA w A l A  in A e  e«Aoy.

3# T A  e«Q>layer shall «Aeavour to give to t A  CAloyad such food as 
they are aooustoaA to in tAir own country* A  shall supply to each of t A  
employA 2 l A  of rice, mAeo, or otAr #Atable a A  whelesome grain or 2 Ite 
of flour or beeme every day * Be shall further supply 2 lbs of sweet potatoes 
or sAtable Atemative to be approvA by t A  AstrAt UonAssioner or 
dsAwtant to t A  Secretary for n ative Affaire to each of t A  employA twice 
a week* fm allowance in lieu ot food to A  paid daily, may, A th t A  
sanction of t A  reerAtimg officer, A  given to t A  employA*

4* % A  esAoyer ahall provide and Aep suppliA one large eafaria
and Bcnia for every tern men*

5# T A  employer s h a ll A t a ll  one man out of every gang of f i f t y  mem 
to cook t A  fo A  fo r tA  root o f t A  gang, such men to  A  A lo w A  to re  A m
to camp a t le a s t 3 hours before t A  other men*6* lA  employer s h a ll report by Alegyem o r by t A  moat d ire c t route 
to tA  nearest D is tr ic t ücmaiesiomer o r to tA  nearest A sA A ant to tA
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Seoretazy for Bativa Affaire (Labour Offieer) any trooblo or friotton with 
hie men* any deeertione and any outbreak of eloAaea or death# amongst hie 
men*

7* The e%%pioyer ahall keep am adeqttate supply of euitahle aedieinee 
and baadagoe at eaoh of hie omape*

8. In t A  event of any of t A  employed Aing nerloualy aAc tto 
amÿlayor shall arrange for A e  or tAir transport by train or by t A  moat 
direct route to t A  nearest hoepiAl#

9* In the event of the waAr enpply at a oanp Aiag jmllatA or unfit 
for drinking purpeesB the employer shall arrange for the eater to A  boilA 
before it la given to t A  men to drink.

10* T A  employer ahall depoeit t A  requisiA sum sdA t A  reeruitiag 
officer A  enable tAt offAer A  puroA&e a sufficient eu^ly of food for 
t A  aam*e oommmption on t A  eey to end from tAir home# and place of work* 

11* The employer Aall Apoeit with t A  recruiting officer t A  eagee 
t A  employed or stall give a suitOblo eecurity or guarantee to emeare tAt 
cuOh emgee as are due A  t A  employed will A  paA monthly*

12. T A  employer of men eorkimg on or near t A  Uganda Railamy ahall
tata the neoeaeary step# A  rail time mtpired man from tta nearest aAtion
A  him casip A  t A  station of Apartmre to their homee*

13* Use rates of eagee obtaining in varioua dAtrieta mill A  aotifita
from time A  time A  t A  Off Aial laaette by tta Secretary for lative
Affaire*

14* T A  fees for t A  attecAticn of oontmots of service shall A  as 
set forth A  t A  ^^reclamation under Section 6 of t A  Raster and lervamta 
Ordimaace, 1906*
Kaizobi J# Eayea Sadler*
fioveeter ISA* 1907* Oovemor* *
46# G«0# 53^33, Sadler A  CdcBiial Offioe, 26A i4ovoeher* 1907# eaoleaurea 
and minutée* Churchill had also been "partio%&larly ehooked A  find among 
t A  oonviota of Nairobi gaOl a Aild of 12 ecntenced A  three montA 
lapriaonamat for 'deserting* t A  permAulator of ahioh A  had been placed in 
ohargeF*. (Minute by Churchill on G#u* 533/33» Sadler to Colonial Offiee*
2?th Beveober* 1907) *

, 14th DeceuAr# 1$K? and
Aitm vtwMil AtriaMp (toTM^Ur r.fwT.6 to a e ______

ktive Council), 9th DeoeaAr# 1907# Legislative Coumail 4mertion 
21 Of 1907, (C.O. *44/2).

Alomere'e question is ariother revealing illustration of tta attitude 
of memy employers* v A  sere quite willing A  see a siaeable percentage of 
a maa*a earn A:# spent on his joummy A  his home* from vhiA tta employer 
had reoiniitA and transArted him*

Delamere in fact resided from Legialative Gcunoil taortly afteraarda, 
in protest against t A  Jovemmeot'a handling of expenditure* land* surveys 
and labour* A  later vitbdrev tta ruaiguation*
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48* It 1# Interemtlng to note the X̂fdJL mr% published by a stock levy* one 
of the reason* for the selection of this punlehment Alng tAt the deslze to 
replace cattle would lead them to t A  labour merAt in order to earn t A  
purehaae price* Oat tie ooaflecatlcn eae a oooveaticnal ^nmiwheent for a 
roealoitraat trlA* but in this instance* the punishment had t A  prévision 
of labour as am additional major aA* Quarantine regulations had brought 
shehled tranepert to a standstill in some areas* increasing t A  need for 
portera.
49# T A  Colonial Offiee hod allceed a request from tA  *%nsibar CovenuMnt* 
via t A  rcreign Office # for lezmieeion to reorult 4*000 labourers from t A  

subject to t A  1 rctecArete'e local needs* to pick an eneeptlmal 
clove crop ever a three month period* August to O o A A r  19^7# T A  Ares of 
service are of Aterest* T A  Zanaibsr icveroomnt eue to A  respcnsible for 
rail fares, passages and eagee* Quarters wore to A  free and medical 
facilities provided* One month's eagee were to A  ^ d  in advance* T A  
basic rsA ess 8  h per month, plus 8 pice per day ration allouanee, far t A  
picking: of 600 l A  of cloves* T A  cloves were meaeured in dehi of 6 lA* 
Fmr every sbeve 100 picked, a labourer reoelvA a bonus of 6 pice# far
every ui«^ below t A  norm of 100 8 pice were dedueted from his pay* 
bsmday, apart from eleenimg t A  clove-drying floors, use a day of rest* T A  
g.d*r* autArities wore reluctant to help with tAs recruiting is view of 
tAir cun prAlems, and had etopped recruiting at am aukamrd moment far 
Ansibar* after only 1,400 had been sent* T A  tovotgo Office protested to 
t A  Colonial Office, after kkich t A  total appears to have been brought up 
to 3,0uu, (U.Ü. 53V33 aoA 533/35)* 1907-06 immwi Mport f W  tto
UkasA Province also ooton that acme Indian contractors were paying 
attractive rates, (K*B*A.).
5^* rOtoto. to Affair, ia tto toi»t Afrlc 'tottot— t.,
Cd. 4122 190&I tadlcr’a to«##teto# la C.O. 533/42, CW. 533/43 and
G»v, 533/44; to# K* auxl#y, aifcit# ton*» SaumtMr; i A  a«A»î»«. tor#to4g*il 
1906 provlto «ceounts of this 4#mo*#t%#tlo#, it# o#»—  ato eoaeeqwiieea* 
àbllis'e nemerendum is attached to tadler'e Aspateh of t A  8th April* 1908 
ia 0*0* 533/43.
51* Srs S* Hurley* cptcit** Vol* I* p* 22? notes Alanere's principal 
supporters as his fellow Legislative ücuncil meaber. A* daillle, and 9*
1 ussell 3cukor, of t A  flcggimg incident, A A  South Africans* BouAr was 
APsrently msariag A s  ctutomaxy Aadgear* "a Attered felt A t  on which 
was mouatA a email lApard's head, t A  two yellA canines bared by t A  
Baerllng liA" # Is tA grounds of ucvermaemt House* this apparition* wdA 
herd inlemsre shouting "Tomorrow* tcmcrrow* tcmsrrow* It is always tomorrow* 
We are dek of tomorrow* ie aim not eehoolboys* we demand an iamediaA 
answer on t A  spot and nothing else"* must have created a reemxAble 
hwressicn.
52. ISih AS*11, IÎW61-

Uotiom
" T A  fbllcwing terms on Aich t A  Government will endeavour to recruit
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labour, ara aubatltwtad for thoaa publlabad <m page 478 of t A  Gaaatt# of 
t A  1st DeoAbar, 1907*

1. X A  snplcgrsr sh a ll srsot su itab le  A ta  fa r  t A  employed, o r aae 
tAt tAy are properly A used.

2. T A  employer shall, If requested A  t A  Offieer in oArge of t A  
Oistrlot in whXoh t A  labourer im #AlqyA, er if arequeeted A  t A  native 
employed, supply eaeh employee with a good blaaAt# t A  ooet of seme to 
A  deducted from t A  first month's p#y of t A  employee.

3# T A  employer shall provide t A  employee with sueh, if any, or a 
daily alloemaee in lieu tAreof as may A  direotod A  t A  offieer in charge 
of t A  Distriot in ebioh t A  Ihbour is employed or A  t A  reoruitlmg officer* 

4# T A  employer shall, if required to supply food to his labeurers, 
also maintain a suffloiemt supply of oookiag utensils*

5* T A  employer shall A  responsible tAt A s  IsAurers are supplied 
with adequaA facilities for ceokiag*

6* T A  employer sAdl keep an odmvamto supply of medicines and 
bandages at eaoh of A s  camps» sad in t A  event of any of t A  empleysd 
Aing seriously A A ,  Amll provide sAtable medical attendance*

7* T A  employer shall report A  tAegrum or A  t A  :«cA direct route 
to t A  nearest Inspecting Labeur Officer any ecAcus trouble or friction 
A t h  A s  men, any désertions end any outbreak cf sioAess or death amongst 
A s  man*

8* T A  employer sfaAl arrange for a proper eater supply to A  prcAded 
for A s  employees*

9# T A  eaq>lcyer shAl proviA a suffiAent supply ot food far t A  
nan's consumption on t A  wag back to thAr homes# t A  ceet cf t A  sans to 
A  defngrA by t A  employer* '

10* T A  esq>loyer shAl, sAm reqAred, give a suitable seeurAy or 
guarantee to ensure tAt such msges as are due to t A  employed shall A  
paid monthly*

11* T A  employer ohAl rail time expired men from t A  nearest station 
to A s  oanp to t A  Action cf departure to tAir homes, if sc required by 
t A  Acruiting Officer*

12* In t A  event of any oaqMSseee Aing incurred by t A  Gevemasnt in 
t A  transport or fAding of labourers to and from their homes and t A  place 
of scrk, such empensee shall A  recoverable from t A  employer*
Baircbi J* Hayes Sadler
April 2nd, 1906* Oovesnor* "
5 3. C*o* 5 3 3 44, Sadler to Colonial offiee, 19th May» 1)08 and attaohed 
papers, uhioh inoluA t A  text of Cress's reply to Gadler of t A  27th AugsA, 
190Ô* These dccumsnts sere pthlisAd in tbm g.A*8* of 21st hovesAr, 1908*
54# 1*A»S.* 11th April, 1 9 0 8. T A  Question in not recorded in t A

*44apw ot L*gUl*Uto OowMU. tart m f m a o *  is tmO» to tto Ubllag of 
t A  mm aules, in t A  oourse of uhicb, according to t A  M*^#8* repcA, A H A  
posed t A  question* At tAs time t A  Governor presided over LegisAtive 
Counoil, Official MooArs mere free to ask such questions and t A  early 
PmcoAIng# are a very sAtehy reoord*
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^StUUl OMtoU. 15th Au9 iet, 1908. Tto . rovlMtol Atolatotntloa 
•etiaates had aXeo ravealimgly daaorlbad Aadaan aa "UaadMu far Labour 
Itaovuitiag"* Prier to 1908 the AtlmaAe bad eaaattoee tooludaA "Bute and 
rnawimantc for Labom'S A t  tbeae may «all hare beau for the Gerenawl'e 
earn labourara on a aite or la traualt.
5 6. Haatea of Hxeeatlre Coimoil of the 23rd Deeeaber, 1908, (G#0. 944/3^* 
The aohlguity la made more dlffieult by the poor Amgllah la ehieh the 
Couuoil'a pdioy uea formulated# Coumail "adriaad umder t A  oiroimetanoee 
tAt it would A  better to adAra to uAt haa already been aAted, Aat 
diraot reoruitmaut of labour would follow t A  Atroduotion of t A  leglalatioo 
referred A #  Im t A  meant ima it would A  well to iaatrmot Diatriot Offieer# 
in view of the opinione already eupreaeed tgr aoma Labour Beards, tAt 
pending t A  introduotion of le^alatioaa on t A  sub jest, t A  reoruitaant of 
labour by settlers and private individuals Aould A  anoouragad 00 far as 
possible to maA tAir own arramgamamts to procure t A  labour they require"# 

hy "direct" reeruitmaat t A  Couaail meant reeruitmant direst by t A  
privaA emplayer# In t A  last eemtenoe, t A  Couaail evidamtly meant tAt a 
warning ef a future peliey ohamga would A  prudent in view of views, 
presumably adverse, put ferward in District Labour doards#

i'bLeotttive Counoil rasclutioms were sent to . rovincial Coamissi oners, as 
this (xmfhsimg statamant oould easily A  Aterpreted in different ways by 
different officials, to add to tho confusion#
57# Sadler had come under critidam in Britain# in lUP# had aaAd «At 
t A  Oovemor had been ddmg in t A  Aair at a settlers meeting# l A  
viovemmsot House damomstration had once again aroused t A  ocnoem of 
humanitarian bodies# Sir F« Buxton, pvesidiag at an inti-^lmvawy tooiotg 
meeting, had said t A  settlers possessed t A  motives of slave drivers usias 
t A  msthode cf suffragettes# T A  public interest led t A  Colonial Office 
into prsduoimg t A  Farliamsmtaiy Paper, which inoluded cables and daspatAss 
from tedlcr and t A  Colonial Office n^iea# ▲ few aemtamses from t A  
A A S t A s e  were removed before printing, and, cf oeuree, the whole cf 
Hollis's Mamonndiwi■
5 8# G.0# 533/61, JaoAon to Celooisl Office, 13th July, 1909» sad 
eoeleeurs# Hollis's claim of inprovamsnt is ocrroboruted by t A  RAsrt of 
t A  rimclpal Medical Officer for t A  year 190&^# T A  Meport noted "a 
oonsidsrabA Inppnrvamant in t A  case cf these moving or stationary gangs cf 
labour aimee t A  Agianing of t A  year", (C«0# 94Vl)#
59# 8ns cf t A  settler accimmtioms against t A  Government had beam one cf 
double standards# Let tiers claimed they were soouaed cf advocating farmed 
labour. A t  many had seen Indian overseers standing over P#% #D# road gangs 
with kibcko# in tAir hands#
6 0 # T A  LfadSTt 20th FAroazy, 1909#
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61. Among the îClIayu, the larger pereeatage oame from the leeer altitude 
level a of ^ikwyulemd, these from the higher altitu&ee finding the change 
of elimate toe eevere# On the jounmgr it appears they eitAr slept in t A  
open hush or in eaves, if these ears avail Ale.

Byansa man do not appear to have sttemptA to trek t A  oonsidsrAly 
longer distaose.
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1# Dir 0# Duadas, p# 20, Aeeribea t A  matlAUi af J#R. Aiaaaertk,
(tA yoAgar), DiatriA Cawlaalflnar at ^tud# Mia yartara Avlag Aaaoadad 
in t A  adddla of a jaumay, Alnsearth tAd t A  aXdara of t A  area tAt A  
A a A d  to damoe# "TAt aveaiag tAre were haadreda of danoere in oar eaap, 
yotttA and girl# aad Aiaaaorth A  t A  addat of tAm, arrayed A  guribeeta 
and pyjama a, oaperimg Ath Aetf • it t A  e A  of t A  evanAg A  aanouamed 
t A  donee would A  reamed at t A  neoct eaop, t A  men ad#t taA t A A  gAla 
wlA them and AeidanAlly alee AAewerth'a loade# T A  mart day A  had 
four tAea t A  mem A  A eded amd mo farther prohlamo on t A  jommay#

A  early ColonAl AfrAa a man wiA pereomallty, offioial er prlwaA 
employer, oould often aehieve t A  eearnlngly Apoaelble.
2# 8 A  G# Dundaa, op.elt.. pp# ld-19# Dumdaa writea of t A  aaamon 
prmetAe ef t A  KamA to alAk A A  donee Aeh on t A  apyroaoh of a Aropean, 
aomatAaa AamdenAg Attle, eometAee A e  wife# "TA habit of aAoonding 
waa due not only A  ahymaaa but t A  fear of A A g  eoneeriptA far parterage#** 
SAoe A l l A g  eandidataa were not fertheemAg it had been t A  praotioe A  
dhtaA pmtera by preawi gang methede. On ay firat arriwA at Kited, I aaw 
a fiA of man Aiag bron<^ A  under A l A e  eaoort, and A  make doubly emre 
ef than they were etrumg together Ath bowMiAAge paaaed frem t A  firat A  
t A  laat through t A  ear Icbea #•#", wAeh t A  KaWA by ooeten piaroed and 
Aetended# i fUrtAr Adieation of t A  effioiamey ef Moll A'a work ia tAt 
«hen A  Amguat 1906 Sadler waatA to go on eafari, for «Aeh A  t A  paat A e  
Gevemmaant would hare ordered out ArAre, A  m e  unable to go aa man oould 
net A  reofuited velmntarily at t A  'standard' rates.
3# T A  Gemmittee eonsieted of t A  Comet i revAeiml Conmiaeiomer, t A  
Direetore of PublA ierhs amd lAnspert, amd represenAtiwes of t A  kailway 
and t A  Hmtive if fair# Departmant#
4. itidbâ»» 9 A  Arab amd 4 A  May, 1987#
5# A general aeoount ef tAs mlefortume appeare A  MoGragor Heae, OD#e4,t#. 
pp# 199-200# T A  Ayal MAt, A  a letter A  t A  writer, Oonfiznmd tAt t A  
ooAa were defeotive, testa oondaeted at t A  time leading A  t A  eomelusion 
tAt "tA oezToeioa waa dne A  t A  aetion ef animal seoretiom sueh aa 
perspiration" #

Tto Qffletol JBMWa* rMorto ooiaag* Idbim#.
Svideaoe A  t A  1912-13 Rative Labour Gemniasian noted ifrioam 

reluotanoe A  'break A '  to rupee pieees on a homeward journey; sevwnal 
witnesses ramariaad on tAs relustanoe, A  partioular a Distriot CoanieAoner 
a#a# SAfie, a labeurert Kogi wa Many Agi, (p# 210), and a fanaer, T# Awitt.
6 . riMlli VNgMWlJMKU:*? W .  2164 mà tto
Railway heport. 1904# insludsd A  Cd# 2740 of 1 9 0 4. This redust ion was A
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fast only otibXmod at a prioa# A ooaaiaerable amouat af aaeaaaary work at 
th# Caaat, iaoXadiag the Agtnaiaga of the Killndlnl harhour «ohm# and a 
projoetad reaügmwt Atwaaa Aaeraa aad Maoldaaoo Bead oame to a halt 
baoaoae t A  omitraetors oould net obtain labour* It waa hoaavar thought 
preferable to get A d  of t A  ladiaaa, oooeidered by t A  General Ménager to 
A  "ehiefly t A  eoun of t A  aaay thonaande orlgAally reerultedT*
7. rxatmttoxmtm Aamml K«na». 1903.04, Cd. 2331 of 1905, p. 21, StOMS* 
noted t A  Keaba and Hyenaa peoplee had alee produeed nunbera of nan*
Ô* Atohklea, og#oit*. p. 100. HotAklee eAtea "Agenda" laboitr aae at 
work. A t  t A  word Agenda aae often uaed looeely to AeorlA anyone fron 
Uganda.
9# KiA.S** 13A Areh, 1909#
10* T A  eettlere dlaapprovA ef Ally payment of eagee, t A  ^»A.S* from 
time to time dheezving it aae a praotioe ahiA oontriAtA A  •leafing'.
A t  at t A  Ceaatf partioularly in hoaAea, eagaa ware often paid at t A  end 
of t A  day# a fUrtAr reaeon for t A  Ceaat'e popularity*
H .  IsddâL*# (#4 tAt time Afriama Stmaiard)* 5 A  ApteoAr# 1903.
12. A  1907 t A  polioe ewe ordered to 'elean a* Dairohi. over 300 «omen 
deseriAd aa 'proatitutea' «ere arreated# t A  majority oufferimg from 
venereal dieeaae. They were oharged flretly with vagraney# then with having 
no vieihle meaoe ef m%>port# aad mere ordered to pay SO U or faoe 
laprieenment fbr elm montA* Ae they had mo money and t A  priaona mere 
fdllt all exeept t A  aoret oame# «are returned to Aaailand# (Feran# 
p. 315)* Other# omee to taA their plaoe# A t  t A  Maaai omae to realiae 
t A  harm# and attempted to quarantine uomoa « A  returned and to prevent 
further women going to Nairobi# (Uya, op.oit#. p* 290).
13* Prot<^oraA^ Apoatt* 19A-05# A *  2664 of 1906# p* 21# provide#
t A  figure of 3#CK)0. T A  only Oovemmemt initAtive A  tA# period in t A  
non-teoteioal field waa a pereonal effort by t A  two AinewertA at Kitui.
T A  elder Aineeorth founded a simple primary stAoel for some twenty eon# 
of Chiefs# OBployimg a airiana teaobar. T A  ourrieulum# all t o a ^  in 
Swahili# iaoluded t A  three 'Be*# elementary agrioulture and tree plantation* 
T A  enArpriae was eontimied ty t A  younger Aineeorth ebon A  oorwod at 
littti ae Distriot Conedaaioner* Fee# proved a prohlom# KamA parent# 
regarding t A  eehool ae labour amd demending tAt they should A  paid 
rather then they themaelvee pay t A  teaoAr*
14* F*0* 2/443# Foreiga Offiee to Kllot# 27th August, 1 9 0 1*
1 5* hoareger fieea# op*oit*. p* 420*
16* h*A*j>** 13th M d  2uth April# 1907*
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17# H#A*S. of t A  6th aad 13th Fohmazy, 1909 reporta t A  oourt eaea, aad 
of t A  11th April# 1906# t A  kalrohi oiroular*

18# Reparte. Vol» H. 1909# p* 150-3# prlate A t h  t A  Frineipel
Judge's Oireulara# t A  seoond of which relates to "cAuri A o A "  (see 
page 341 ) #
19# h#Af L#w_Reports. Vol. II. p# 28, Parera versus Bero# Crinlaal Révision 
Case 23 of 1907# It should perhaps be explained S upreme Court judgneente 
on oases of this type were made by a Judge reviewing t A  written prooeedings 
of a oonviotion ratAr than an apAal by a defendant# most of wAn laoAd 
reaouroes for legal proceedings. Review prooedure was slow# short prison 
eentenoes migjht A  quashed after they had# in foot# been served. Fines 
oould however be returned# no doubt to the total surprise of the men 
convicted.
20. gg. hm  toawto. Vol. II. p. 24, Joom w r e w  Utamm and otbmra,
Criminal Revision Case 12 of 1907# T A  Revision Judges observed tAt t A  
Magistrate had made no enquiry as to t A  cause of deeertion and tAt tAre 
was not even a written contract. T A  first case is reported in t A  B.A.. »
(at tAt time African Stsndardi of t A  11th March# 1905; this earlier veiAt 
was not reversed# as t A  Master and Servants ordimanoe had not at that time 
beam passed# and t A  contract would have been less precise.
21. Minutes of Mxeoutive Council# 22nd March# lÿOy# (C«0 . 544/3)# (These 
minutes appear out of sequence# amd it is llAly the meeting actually took 
place in February).
22. 1.A# Law Hjipqrts  ̂Vol._j:i. pp. 63# 49» 27 amd 18# Uganda Railway ̂  
Salmeoo# Baillie versus Juggemath and Rakari bin Mahomed versus Mahomed 
Bwama and Another# and Bex versus Kimanjul wa Kibero# Criminal Revision

%
C«SM 6u of 19^7« 44 of 1907^*10 ot 1907 aad 16 of 1906 M^tootlvol^.
23. 4,4. U m  KnmU*  Vol. II. p, 139» Ho* totom Khorl aad Othore, 
Crlalaol KorlatM Cos* 53 of 1908.
24. 4.4, Uam Ronorto, Vol. 1. p. 68, Eoz voreua Kufo Kulala aad Toa Otbeia, 
Crimimal Revision Case 6 of 1904# T A  African name# liA others tAt are 
used at this time# appears assumed.
25* B.A. Law kecorts.Vol. II. p. 134, Athemdu versue A  senti and OtAre# 
Criminal Revision Case 51 of 19Ô8.
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CHAPTMt 6

1. 6«0. 533^63» GiroMurd to Colonial Off loo# 13th lovoabor# 1989» G#0.
533 74, Oironard to Colonial offioa, 26th Ay, 1910 «id C.O. 533/102, 
iizouarA to Colonial Offioa, 19th Fahraary, 1912 from ahioh the quotation# 
in the foHoeing paragraphs her# hoan taken.

Lae also Minatas of Sxeoutive Couaoil, 9th Jenaary, 1912, (C .0.544/3) »- 
"MJK. stated ... that A  ans ef t A  opinion t A  ehlA Apslation A d  ooms 
to stay, end tAt it ana t A  duly of Qoresnnent to do all in its poser to 
snA then a suooesoi Couaoil oonoarred in this opinion", la 1988 Lsdlar 
had A en oonsidariag t A  repatriation of a nuWAr of settlers, partiealarly 
those with lasaffisient fiaaneial resoaroes.
2. It is aotloaahle tAt in Qlzoaard's governorship a large aunAr of 
Chiefs aare permitted to oaa sporting firearms, it is doubtful shatAr in
t A  years to fdllov their uses sere eonfiaed only to sporting. T A  issme ef 
liseooes was published in t A  Ofl Aial OasetA end may sell A  read in t A  
eontaxt of t A  1913-14 Annual Aport tor t A  Hyeri Distriot A i A  noted 
"Demands (for labour) have often l A  to bloodshed", (kJI.A.)»

2nd January# 1989# Allis and Jeokson sere t A  first two of 
ir of Alonlal « erviee offioial s, for whom having irriAted t A  

settlers, promotion aithin t A  ProteoAraA ens virtually impassible#
Jaekson mas promoted Governor of Uganda in 1918, Allis eontlnusd an 
outstanding career retiring from a Caribbasn Qcvemsrship in 1936, never 
again having uorwod in Kenya. Other easellaat Kenya civil servants abeee 
defence ef labour irritated iceal Surspeane to t A  dieadvaotags of tAir 
careare sere to folles until t A  very Ate Celooisl period, t A  last 
proAbly Aing C.B. Bartsell as A A  as t A  middle 1958's. On Hollis's 
move t A  jgAgg had eallA tor t A  abolition of t A  pest ef Secretary for 
native Affaire and ite replacement by a nes pest of "Chief lative Cnmil ssl nm'V 
one of sAse chAf Aties sae A  A  to encourage and promote Xative lAour 
as iauoh as posidble".
4 . Ihe Colonial Service at tAs time recruited on an A  has baele, fes of 
i A  psevinoial officers sere graduates, and many had had no special training 
far théir posts. T A  Liberal Geveneeent had instituted a brief course ef 
leotures on crops, health and hygAns, As, and accounting A t  only officers 
appoiatA A  198? cr after had received this instruction. Toung grednsA 
District Officers only began to arrive in t A  years iamedAtely prior to 
t A  Sar. T A  attitude of t A  D.C. ot t A  time is beet summarised A  t A  
1915-16 imaisl Heport for t A  fiyari District, «Are sriting of t A  imeadAA 
pre-ear years, t A  B.C. Asesved " A  t A  dags «An District ComsAsioners 
sere instruoted to avoid forced labour as t A  plague and to Atimate to 
t A  natives tAt it ess t A  siah ef H A  Bxcellenoy t A  Governor tAt they 
should go out and cork, ss oonAvA at t A  rlA cf losing our positiens to 
an elaboraA system of forced labour^, (H.H.A.).
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Th# Leader. 26th February, 1910#
6 . The Leader. 25th Xeveober, 1911 end 1912-13 Native Labour Coaaimelon# 
evldeaoe of J.J. Drought, who quetee from thle plain epeakiag oirehlar*- 
"ee long as there oontinmae mn idea tAt any eretehod A t  aad a atnimiai 
amouat of mealie aad aataoa meal is good enough for a native, aad there ae 
le t A  ease in t A  Eighlamde, a blaek mam from A t  Ksvironde in turned out 
in t A  early morning «ad worAd nearly all day, than haa A  aleep in a lanky 
or vimd aapoeed A t  with poeeihly erne thin blanAt to oover Am, eiA me 
one %& nook hi# food or bring him wood <nr eater after t A  day's Ail in dene, 
and wiA no one to taA an Intareet in him, then t A  labour most naturally 
suffer".
7# Mror von BHxan-FinedA, ^ A a n  Jantar. 1937, pp# 19-^, provide# siA 
rmmerkeble oandour, a deaorlptloo of 'aoeouragiment' at work. A  sought 
788 men to open up a eeffee fera in 1913» A  visited several Chiefs end 
"of oourse after t A  aeeessaxy douceur" «as promised several hundred mem. 
After t A  elapse of several days, a llmitA nusAr ease, many of tkom 
disappet&red Atar. aiixsn AlievA t A  Chiefs had Aid them A  pley-aot.
A  soutinsse, eith remarkable fraakmsse, A  AsoriA A s  reeruitiag. T A  
Fort Hall D.c. refAed A  hHp eaoept for a very mall nusAr of pevters,
A c  on arrival, Asarted. After aaotAr uasueoesafUl ensoumter elA a local 
Chief involving food, drink and presents A t  no leAur, Bllaen smt A  A A  
where t A  D.C., T. Osen, «as a friend. Oeen Avisad him to wait until a 
big trial took plaoe. Bliaen «sited, reeruitiag a certain nusAr himself 
and through a laAur agent in t A  meantime. At t A  aad of t A  trial "Kim# 
Ataz" (Chief A A )  at ouoe promieed as memy mem as BlAsm needed at a 
social evening of feed #md drink* But oooe a^nin moms oems and Bliaem 
oouplalmed to Oeant-
" *7ou must Alp me A  put t A  sores on tAt mealy mouthed rascal', I 
said, *I em not going A  put up siA Ais sort of thing.'

'^At do you sent me A  A', aAsd Tudor, *dy Govermmemt son t hove 
any trouble with t A  natives. '

*Iou Ave t A  poser', I said. 'And power notoriously existe A  A  
abused.'

Ihdor ehoA A e  head thoughtfully. Ajqyhos, t A  end of t A  matter «as 
tAt A  agreed A  eupport me in giving King Ater a A t  of a fright, and 
tAt worked - fittg per cent at least. f A  next morning I had two hundred 
men, not a piAed lot, eorse luck, but good enou#. "
8 . ?3POO— Aing* of COMMiJL. 23th Rovwtor, 1%2, (C.u. 544/6).
9 . Church, Qcffiit.. p. 238, sritiag of t A  Buropeaas' labour problems at 
a slightly laAr Ate dbeerved "Born many white man in Aet AfrAa are t A  
slavee of oft-repeated oateh idzraaes end are rarely proms A  eomsider thoir 
logical iagilioations ... They ooA elogmme ... and slogans merely 
crystallise wisAe; they Astroy thought" .
10. M m  B. nuUitr, '.to 11— » ^  m u n .  p. 14.
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11# C# DuQdaSf pp. 56-9, Ihaslas eomimf farther that
mtaaiomarle# too ware llkaly A  baooaa "eooantrla", am# fmaidiag # "Home 
for rrlamdlaaa Oirla". Col. B. MeimartAmgm, Kaaara Diary. 1957# P# 34# 
oiAo t A  aaaa of aaothar miaaiomary « A  taag^t aalvation oould only A  
obtaiaad by ooAhiAticn.

ftoaart-Miaard # i A ,  oo.olt.. CAptar I, attampta aoma aomtempormxy 
payohologioal analyala of t A  trarallA piomaar and administrator. After 
ooamantiag <m t A  dmgere, Aaards and ill-AalA tAee mom may Are had A  
fsee, he tAught tAt far oountriea had drean "eomethlmg from t A  pith of 
thorn**# leaving them viA a "emprome agmaetioiam aa A  t A  ultimaA value of 
aoythiag tAt a single mam can A "  with **a aublima faith tAt it oust A  
dome". A  tAm added#- "XAt A A r  alohcmioal ohamgaa have A o n  arom^t 
only these learn amd eeary mem oeuld Aov, if they dared A  look A  far eithhm 
thameelvea. Aad if tAy dared# they eould not tell". Here may mall l A  
ome elue A  t A  underlying peyoA logy of t A  move aactvmvagamt î jmrepeem 
attitudes# t A  dfrieaa 'native' sms a rsflsetleo of some ef t A  Burspeam's 
inasr tensions. Tbm Kurepesm saw in t A  dfrlemn# with Arror# mmeh A  had 
AtArto never suspected A  exAt in him̂ ŝlf. Lee also L. lilkiasea# 
TAJAtArs of Llsplrn reams. 1943# P# 96. "TA sun# nateed as it see hove# 
suoA out one's liA blood amd nourisAs savagery long simse mads Armant 
A  t A  pions lives of our ancestors"; (Attar srittan by L. Peays in 1919).

hush diseevevy nffeoted a Kuvopsan's AAviour ms an employar. 0. 
Hanmeni# acospero and OmliAm. 1956# imsaim. sugussts tAt t A  Arapeam 
employer in makimg aoousatlons or Ahavimg harshly# sms tzyimg sitAr to 
recover lost ianoeemoe er stifle him own aroused fears. Certainly 
ProteotermA eomditioms mt this time# with t A  leoml Prase full of revealing 
phrases such me 'niggers'# t A  'animal instiaote* of t A  Afriem&# amd lUAur 
brimgimg 'As benefits ef eivillsmtien* seam to support tAs vies. OtAr 
AfUnoe reactions put forsard by Ammsmi# amd bearing heavily cm t A  
msployev-amployee rslmtiomAip# sere t A  rested assertion ef an essantlal 
Afrioan racial imfariority# provooatlono Aeigmed to prodnoe a native 
response which after due stimulation oould A  orushed# attempt e to edueate 
and reform in t A  ifrican wAt t A  Eurepean Aped to have ovsroome in 
himself# aad 'going native* sith loess morality and extrasvdlnavy dress# — 
these latAr tee react ions Aing im Hmononi's argument ensroises of t A  

t A  ijl respectively.
It is certaimy safe for an hietoviam sisgly to otnf tAt msky 

hisArioal events in t A  rroteotorate sere t A  product of a highly abnermal 
pi^Aolegical emviromasnt.
12. T A  Leader. 3Dth DecesAr# 1911.
1)' ^  to tto «-SjBtrt w *  jtoftt la Jtoltito
Last Afrioa. 1912, p. 20, p. 25# p. 2 7, Chapter X. p. 173# Cvansorth also 
remaxksd tAt if ricane preferred t A  en-pAlA eehool boy eâ ployer, as they 
admired A e  self-oonfidcmoe amd sporting Allis, amd fourni him a better 
employer im terms of temper, prompt sage payment and ewmse ef humour.

Beth fines amd beating were of course qwlA illegal, t A  advosacy of 
them in t A  Frees and Cramsorth's book is itself a oomnwmtary on t A  period.
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14* L. n U U w K m ,  tto tottor. of — M .  1,43, p. provitoa m
exmepl#, "lAir mmidcm# even weary me# - the A d  trente would If they would 
pcxs me. For threa montA I her# not been to bed Ath any of them - how tWy 
all lim aad eteal aad deoeive yea - what Apllelty behimd tAir duahy 
Bkima ..."# (Letter written l)th July# 1917). Eettl«ra* relatiama with 
Afrioan women generally amd thoee ef mieir labour foree in partioular were 
never dieoumaed or written about at t A  time. It would however preeent an 
imeomblete pieture of the labour eeeme at t A  time to omit A 1  refarenee to 
t A  queetion. d mueber ef farmere# partieularly in t A  early yaare# meed 
Afrioan
1 5. L. Powya# Aonr and Ivor». 1929, ineluded a eAteh entitlA "Black 
Faraeitee" which provided a vivid deeoAption of thle type of fam. This 
eAteh narrated t A  a tory a eettler of t A  ooareeet type A o  rode out 
after a deeertimg labourer w A  had etolen a o A a .  % A  eettler pumieAd 
t A  labourer by tying him to a tree and eat ting t A  ourroundimg buah on 
fire# am iaoioent only too likely to have been recounted from Fewya'e 
obaervatione hie neighbour#.
16. m#A#L.. iiA Ay# 7th# 14th amd 21A June# 1913. One article# ( Ü A  
Ay# 1913) Acted "TAre ie no lam vhiA can prohibit a men'# voluntarily 
aooeptimg pwoiehment."
1 7 . Lord Uranworth'a reaaoae fbr t A  failure of t m m m  to umiA effectively 
are revealing# firetly# "tA labour orieia haa mover got been euffloiently 
acute to etimulaA unitod offerte. Good mactere have, emoept im rare 
inetaneee# been able to Ataia t A  leAur they require"# fa eigiiflwit 
adodeaien from thie qyarteij ; t A  lack of money to fimanee t A  prejeot;
end laetly rivalry Atweon Ceaat plantation eupleyere aad highland farmere.

Id. 1912-13 Bativa Labour Ccmmieaion# evidence of Jhr.X. Leya.
1 9. 1912-13 lative Labour Cowmieeioof evidence of M4lLb. BeeA, "they 
diaAey t A  ordere ef t A  Bldere amd think only ef themaelvee'.
Zi. F M  mime C.O. 53^61, Jaokam to Colwrtml OfflM, 27to July, ly», 
and enoleouree. Allie add# an imtareetimg illuetration ef etoek theft 
from LomalA by a nuhber of Kikuyu beoeuee t A  iCiAym bad had tAir own 
etoek oonfiwoated by a Chief for refheimg to work for a Buropeen.
21. 1 9 1 M 3  lative Labour woemianion# evidence of «iUif.fl. ,e#eh. Beeeh#
Aeai étant j>ietriot Cemaieeioner at Dogoretti waa em adedmietrative offieer 
in very eleee touch with Afrioone. A  recorded d A r e  view# that wAn 
young werhere returned from t A  town# "they are different mem".
22. T A  pOTiod 1909-14 eaw a very large imoreaee in t A  import of octtcn 
good# to meet t A  lememie of fAhion
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23# 6th Fetwunzyt 1913. Th#e# M M z t a  of MLfleld were puhlithcd
in an nrtielaf they appear to have been added to t A  text of a epeeeh A  
made at a luneheon at t A  lakiiru Agrieultaral S A a  an t A  29th DeoaAer# 
1912. T A  JuAs£* phbliehad a text of thie apeeoh on t A  4th Jenaery, 1913, 
tAe text naa dearly releasA in advenoe, Aing puhlieAd by t A  jggîlEE 
in identioal terme. Belfield may Ather have Aparted Ibam A e  text ia 
AaAratien; er, mere liAly, A  may not here A e A d  thoee more eevere 
vieee, reportA in lengaage very mnoh hie etyA and never dieevoeed, to have 
rea A A  a oirole Ader than t A  luneheon. Bren t A  pre-raleaeed text 
raeorded A e  eaying tAt oat A A  t A  reeervee naAvee might have to pay 
eddltioiml taxation "ae am Atamative to t A  labour A d A  ee have a right 
to expeet from Aaf*.

Aye, in p.l66, oAte, Athont m  imAoating, part ot eantanoe
quotA on page 17$ obove and attribates t A  epeeeh to Qiroaerd, an error 
perpetmatA by eome eritere « A  have roA Laye'e book A t  not t A  meeepeg^.
24. T A  lative Hat and Poll Tax Ordinaoee, Ordimanoe 2 of 1910, üffiAA 

l^th Mereh, 1910. T A  Ordimanoe aae approvA by t A  Colenial 
Oftioo in January 1910, (6.0. $33/64).
2$. T A  Ordimanoe aae appliA to A A #  Pert BAl# Myerl# flbmhha, MaivaaA 
a A  A 1  t A  Caaet exoapt JmbalmA. Probably thenA to Aimemerth# it aae not 
at firat appliA to Xyanma, but it aae oxtandA to t A  lyanea dietrioA 
later. T A  reader may m e A  to A  ramimdA tAt at thie time t A  Aropeeam 
e A  TAIame paid no lAm of Aroot tex at Al# theaah a nom-oative poll tax 
at t A  raA of 22.$o R (30/-) per A A t  male aae inetitutA in 1912. T A  
adednietration offioere in t A  ereae Aearly earn in 1912 t A  tax imereaeoe 
ae a U A u r  predmoiag devioe# a mtmAr oemmamtiA ie their Aanmal l A e r A  
tAt tbin aim aàe only aehiovA in part.

T A  imoraaeA eiee ot t A  edmdmietration emehlA t A  more Aanealy 
popalmtA Aetriete to hare three or fbar AeAetant DiAriet nanmlaalnmere 
a great pert ot aAee time and energy eould A  devetA to tex oolleetien.
T A  fblleaimg table imdioaAe thie trend#-

191$ (oetahlieA awt approvA 
in 1914).6 

U
et i l M t o i .

26 One emeh ahuA# for example, aae tAt if an Afkioen oould preduoe a 
10 a noA# A t A r  for htmeelf or a gvoA ef too or three# Aange ao%#ld mot 
A  givan. dmotAr ie AeoribA in t A  Qaarterly appert A  t A  Provimoial 
CammiaAoner# UkeaA# ot Septewbar 1912#- "60 man were AtaimA for t A  
Telegraph# they were not exeetly volunteore ae Aing Poll tax dofaultere. 
They were given t A  eAioe of beimg proeeomtA amd eeat to tool for two 
montA or doing one month*# work. A goA report aae reoeivA at their aork". 
Another ie A t A  in t A  1913-14 Aiwmai Baport for t A  Myori Dietriot# where 
t A  B.C. A e e w A  tAt t A  oemeae olotkm gave large quotae to wAle loeatlame 
rather than enmllar enoe to ridgee er amaller ereae# am avrangneamt t A
B.C. fWLt aae to tAir profit e A  tAt ot t A  looal headman# (UI.A.).
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27 « Ttm probable reaeoa for thle Alsineeiitlve ##e the lltellheod ef e emm 
who had paid A t  tax feariag tAt If A  mmt te a town er a farm to work ho 
eould reeelve a deaaod for poll tax. But equally a fortunate fee, el aiming 
to ho eaeual labourer#, alleged they had paid hut tax at home whan faeed 
with a demand for pell tax at work, having in feet paid neither.
28. fitoOxegor Been, o##oit.. p. 1^, alee alleged that there «ere, far the 
eame reason, Apequent eettler complainte tAt Afrioan oonmmor goode eould 
not A  oharged an impart tax of more than 10 per oent ad valorem ty t A  
Berlin Act# T A  l%&-!3 Aomual Apart far t A  U A d A  I'rovino# noted t A  
threat of tex iaoreaee, (E.H.A.).
29. Ainamsrth'e view# «are «ell known, Aing frequently regnrted in t A  
looal peeaa. for two blear iUuatmtione ef them, ee# A e  evideoee to t A  
1912"!3 Native Lbhanr Commiaeion, and aleo F.R. Obldmsith, Johfi Aineearth# 
i’Uaem Kmrm toalnirtMtor 1864-#6. 19)5, pp. 8 W T .

tto gxaaam Pxarlnam of Kmam. 1903.1953. 1961. pp. 70-72. «rowato to# 
following reaeonet-

(i) The rainfall warn leee plmtiful than in t A  adjoining Ktogdom 
of Bttgoftda, cultivation yielding leee A t  requiring sniA more oare.

(ii) T A  Bngnada AerarAy of bhiefe aeeieted t A  plaanA totrodnetien 
of cotton, while the Frotootomte triAs were aoepAloue.

(iii) Ommwwtal plAe were oontrery to liuo idea# of arable fhzmiag,
(iv) Cotton fitted more easily into Qaoda life than tAt of t A  «rtook 

farming Luo.
(v) T A  Uganda Oovemnent A b A d  t A  noheme with greater detexminatian 

end teohnioal Alp, 7eam thinA tAe "perApe t A  meet inopwtwmt".
(vi) The Bugenda reepondad more quiokly to t A  introduction of 

ourrenoy.
Only one of t A A  reaeone ie related to ItSboat problème, and even with 

fuller backing it eeeme doobtfhl w A t A r  t A  other faeters oould have A en 
overeome.
31. Ooldeedth, oo#Mt.. pf. 86-67.
32. Ooeaeicnally individual B.Ge trlA to improve their reeerve areae, t A  
hyeri D.C. for example tried to introdooo eim-edm ueAg hyaaaa demonetratore 
loomed by Aineeorth. A large eeotion of t A  Maeai trlA wae at thie time 
moved under oonditione of great hardship from thB Laikipia platean, im 
order to free t A  x4ateau for idiite settlement# Ae t A  Maaai virtually 
refAed to lAour, their oeerolon into tAe move did ftet Ave lAour eupply 
ae em aim. But t A  move wae to Ave indirect oomeequaneec for lAour ae 
t A  attention of British M#?e, ineludiag Hameey Maedenald, wae dremm to
t A  move, tending to who# t A  Onvemment end eettlere in an unfavemnble 
light, a fact A  A  remembered later.
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33. C.O. 533/62, aixouard te OoXoalel Offiee, 18th Ooteher, 1909, reeovAe 
ainmerd'e apprevel end tAt of t A  Cbloninl Offiee, who only queried t A  
reduetioii of fine# for enpleyer offenoee.

T A  Ordinenoe iteelf, t A  ttneter end Oerronte Ordinenee, 1910, OrAlnenoe 
4 of 1910, ene AhUehed in t A  yfOoinX Onmette ef t A  l A  AprU, 1910.

T A  Ordinenoe oovmred #11 efapleyeee ineludlng epprentieee end Afined 
centreote to Inelude written or orwl engegewte end epprentieemhip. All 
foreign oontrwote were to A  written. Me unwritten oontreete were deened to 
A  in foroe for more then e month at a tizme. All foreign eoatraote were to 
A  mttowtoA by a Froviaaial Ccnmliiiiomer, end required t A  employer to 
provide a msrety if A  were not domieilA in t A  Froteoterete. femaltiea 
oould A  inpoaed for illegal Induoemeat abroad. All written oontrwote ware 
to A  atteated by a magiatrate and were to eontain t A  nature, plaee limita, 
duration end remuneration of t A  work amd t A  wage# to be paid monthly er, 
at t A  expreae Aeire of t A  employee, fbr Aerter periede. Mo written 
oontreete, enoept epj^wntieeehipa, were to A  valid far more them two yeara. 
All oontraota with me ewpreaaed teak or duration were to A  darned temimahle 
at t A  eloae of day wAn wagaa were not paid monthly, or terailwabA at the 
end ef t A  sKMith, without notioe, if wage# were paid monthly. Speoial 
arramgamamta were to A  made for foreign oontraota. T A  deocgring er 
harAuring of aezvemta not properly engaged earried t A  penalty ef a fine 
of 100 a or two montA iigiriaonammt.

Umder t A  apprentioeehip proviaiona, ohildren aged nine to aixteem er 
matare men oould A  appremtioed to a "trade or awplcymant in Aioh art or 
akill ia required, er aa a domaetie eervant" for a period of up to five 
yeara, with t A  ooneant of fatAr, guardian er, where neither were alive, 
a magiatraA. People aged aixteen and over would apprentie# themaelvee for 
three yeara. Apprentioeehip deeda were to A  approved by a magiatrate.
T A  penalty for deeoying appremtioea waa A  be a fine ef 50 2 er twelve 
montA imqupiaonaent. Apprantioea were entitled to wagaa if they remained 
with thair employer after t A  apprmntioeahip fimiaAd.

Aployara were to feed amd houae aervanta, exeept %Aam t A  eervamt 
oould retusm home at t A  end of t A  day, or Atain auitable food and 
aoomnaodation leeally. If t A  employer provided food, A  had alao to provide 
oooking tttenaila, and water. If required by t A  eervamt, and if it waa 
aeeeaaary, t A  employer had alao to provide a auitable blaaAt with, far 
portera, in additiom a jeraay amd eater bottle. A reaaonahle ooet would A  
dedmoted from t A  aervant'a remuneration.

Fraper medielA  far illmeaa amd "(if proourable) madioal attendaaae 
during aerioua illneaaf* were to A  provided by t A  eiaplwyer w A  had alao to 
notify, amd pay aay wagaa due to a magiatraA in oaaee of death, with a 
madioal wertifiwate, if proourable, mo to t A  eauae ef death.

T A  employer waa to pay tA ooet of t A  eervant e return joumey to t A  
plaoe ef reoruitaant amd pay t A  west of feed on t A  way. All labour 
agwnte were to A  liowaed by a Provimoial Coamieeimer, w A  would rê piire a 
bond. Fermita were not to laet for not more than twelve montA. T A  
emplwyeea of Abonr Agent# were aleo to A  ag»proved by a P.O.
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The Governor took powers to wake Bale# for t A  eontrol of reoruitlmg 
end to regulate t A  oAthiag, feeding and honeing of reerulA# Any enoh 
Rulea were to A  tabled in Aglalatlve Coenoil before puhlleati«% in t A  
Offioial UaaetA# BreaeAe of t A  EiAea were A  eany penmltiee of a fine 
4^ 1,900 R or three nontA inpriaonnent*

BreaoAa of eontraot and diepntee ware to A  Aard by a MagiArate of 
t A  l A  or 2nd dlaaa# A AfendaA a A A  to Aaeend oo«4d A  arreated. A 
nagletraA eewld direA A A l  prooeduree; A j a A  and net off elaime# direA 
fulfilment A  t A  eentraotf reeelmd t A  eentraet and appoAien wage#; A  
oould aleo inpeee fine# or inpriaoameA to a maAmea ef 200 E er one nanth, 
aad paw any aeoteaoe under t A  Ordinaoee for whiA apeeifie penal 
previeiottw were lAd dean; Ath t A  reeervation thA in eaeee ef janrmiilee 
(Afined aa under aiAeea) eantenaea were not to exoeed Atantiea for erne 
day and oerporal puniaAant not to exoeed A Aeaa etripea Ath a light oaae.

Offenoee under t A  Ordinance were divided inA two elaeew eaoh Ath 
oeparate panAtiea.

For Claw# I effenoea a oervant waa liable to a fine a A  to eaeeA one 
month # wogom or in d A a A t  ef payawmt, inpAaoiwunt Ath or Athout Ard 
labour for a naAnmi of one month, if A  failed to atart t A  agreed 
emAoymont; if A  AaeatA hlmaelf Athout leave; if A  were drank at 
work; if A  no^ootod to perform A a  work, or perfomod it oarAeaaly or 
improperly; if A  u o A  A a  employer'a horae, vehiele, or property A t A u t  
pmdaAon; if A  owed inoolant or inoAting langaago to A a  enpleyer; if 
A  refhaed to Aey a lawfA oomnand; and if A  gave a fAae name and 
addreea in order to enter employment, T A  laat two offenoee were not 
inolndod in t A  origimA draft ot t A  BAl, Aing added after AgiAaUve 
GowmoA daAte#

Per Glam 21 offenoee a aervant waa liable to a fine not to exoeed two 
montA* wagee or in A f a A t  of payment, impAaommont A t h  or Atheat hard 
labour for a maAaiai of two montA, if by wilfA breaeh of Aty, or by 
intoxleatiom, A  oomAttA aagr not tending to t A  loae or dama go of any 
property of hia em^oyer in hie oare; if A  refaood or oAtted through 
willAnoea er drink, to protect h A  employer* a property; if a Awdmaan, A  
failA to rapert t A  leee or death of any animal of A a  employer; or failA 
to preamrve any part of an animal having bean ao direotA by A e  employer; 
if A  allegA loae of property a A  t A  employer eould whew t A  leee waa due 
to him AfaAt; a A  if Athout lawfA eauae A  dgpartA from earvioe Ath 
intent not to return#

Be fine or impAaonnewt eaneellA a oontraut, a A  t A  term of 
Aprtaonmawt eould A  addA to it# A magiatmte eould fix t A  oampenmation 
for leee or damage of property to a half of a servant*e monthly or daily 
wage# If a eervamt AaoondA Ath a reooverable Avaaee A  waa lAhle to 
iapAnotamnt far a maA mm# ot tkroo montA.

A  employer waa liahle to a fine net to exceed 100 B, er impriaonmant 
for a maA mam of one month if A  AthhAd wage# Athout reaaonahle oauae, 
AtainA A e  aervant*# property or failA to supply t A  agrwA foA er 
blaAat or aay otAr item# requirA under t A  Ordimanee.

Part of a fine ooAd A  uaed for oompeneatien to an injured party. A 
penalty warn laid down for offering money to a hemtaan for labour, a fine
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not to oxeood I50 R. The Qovomor oould mak# rulae uadar thm Ordiaanoa and 
A 00 appoint angietrataa for tbm purpoaa of t A  Ordinaaea*

SAadAaa to t A  Ordinanoo inoludad faxma for Deeda of Approntieeahip, 
Foreign Oontraota, and Labour A gants Pexadto*

It la intezeating to note the two addition# to tbm liat of Claae I 
offenoee related to reepeot*. T A  penal proviaiena were evidently well 
uiMd, tto m a - 1 3  Itot^ctwto iflfl ffTW** W *  7050 of 1%4, aotloe 
"larg* nuoton yroeetoto ne&lamX untor tto MMt«r and Sewamtm 
ordinanoefl

T A  atiff previAona for foreign oontraota were a natter on ebioh for 
varying raaaona, eettlere and offioiAa oeuld agree, thou^ a general 
exemption eeena tm have A en made for nan piokimg oloveo in ZanalAr.

Under t A  Maater end Servante Ordimanoe, when a Jaatiee of t A  Peaoe 
iaaned a warrant fbr arreA, t A  warrant waa returnable only Afore a l A  
or 2nd Claea Magiatrate.

In 1910 t A  Ordinanoo oreating Juetieee ef t A  Peace waa paaaed, and 
in 1911 t A  firat twenty ware appoAted. T A  majoorlty of theae were farmere 
in t A  different areaa of whlA eettlemant, one or two ware hoelnaawman.
One of the eatly noaaa wae f . Huaaell doaAr, of t A  Grogan oaae and t A  
1908 demonetratAn, A t  A  waa Aid to reaign in July 1912 after hia 
oonviotion for a falae etook tAft in ooUuaion with aix otAr eettlere, 
apparently with t A  objeot of removing Afrioan cattle. A publA fvnd waa 
opened to pay Beidfier*# fine, further appointamnta followed in auAeqaant 
yeara.

T A  eyatam aroee from eettler demands tAt a looal person Aould A  
availAle to ieaue warrants of arreet for desertion, and t A  not umreasoaahA 
wish to avoid t A  necessity of travel tm a Diatriot headquartera tm atteat 
oontraota. T A  gWl.S. had published an artiole making t A  demand in 1908, 
wbiA Alamere repented sAn t A  Mil waa under ooneiAratiem.

A fUrtAr oonaequanee of t A  wAle qyaten waa an inoreaae in t A  
equation of employer and magiatraoy in the minde of t A  African employeea.
34. Rule made umder t A  bamtmv and Servante ordimanoe, Offioial üaaetA.15th May, 1912.

Employer# were te notify t A  oeareet magiatrate, on a preaoriAd fern 
liating t A  ampleyee*o name, family. Chief, reaideooe, triA, sex, age, 
religien anl ooonpation. T A  employer waa to sAte t A  A A ,  oauae, and 
place ef death, (or t A  laet perecma A  see t A  A e aae A  alive), a atntemamt 
of t A  wagaa dne to t A  employee with a liat of any property A  oomed, aad 
t A  nuaber, place and Ate of hia oontroot.
3 5# T A  Colonial Offioa had aanotiooed t A  aj^AtmMit of three further 
Abonr Inepeetlon Officers amd a Doeter to t A  IJI.D. in I91I# A t  tAee 
had not been appointed by 1912 wAn HollA departed amd t A  Department leat 
it# autonomy. T A  peat ef Labo%%r Inepeetlon Offieer waa aAliahad in 1913, 
t A  Aider# revertiag to t A  appointment of Aaeiataat Diatrict Coandaaiomer.
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36# Th# Boni# in fiatlv# A##rv## Ordinane#, 1910, Ordiaaoea 12 ef 1^0,
let May, 1910.

ooatlmaa^the puoltiwat awarded m e  axiltraxy# ihew in 1913 the 
warakeet oouatxy waa being brougdt by foree under admioietratiaa, a patrol 
ef the KJI.R. anforoed orders far road eutting m d  the previaion ef perter 
labour by burning the Ate of earn who refhaed to oeaply , or ooafisoating 
their sheep, cattle and goats, (C#0. $33/12$) •
37* % e  Native Authority Ordinance, 1912, Ordlnaaee 22 of 1912, vffjoial 
Oaaotte. let Bovehber, 1912.
36. The minute# of Exeoutive Oouoeil of t A  14th July, 1913, for anmple, 
autAriaed t A  aroloyment of a potwmamt gaag of porter# for Syeri and Fort 
Hall, (C.O. $44/3/* In goyona. Mareh 19$9« 2*8* Hotking im an artiole 
entitlA "forty Yeara On" deeoribee hia Swahili porter ooopaoy moving ftm 
Baringo to Kabaxnet, an area where t A  oomauaal labour eyaten oould hardly 
A  apidiA. T A  1914-1$ Annual Report for MaohAoa PAtriot noted a 
locally reoruitA permanent sAtion etaff of sixty Artere, earning $ 2 per 
month without food, (KJf.A.).
39* Artiole in T A  fcotmaan ef V m  l6th Augwt, 1913, by t A  Rev# I. Maeleaa, 
qootA by t A  Leader. 27th Apteaher, 1913* T A  lev. Maeleaa*a artiole, with 
o t h m  «Jxmt his tour «n« mWietoi m  # boto, to Txmiu^mtim.
Thm atory of Hthexu apj^ara mx p. iSl. See aleo 1918-13 Native Labour 
Comodeaim, evidence of A.2.2#A# Fhüp, "girl# and even children were 
eonatantly oommaadeered" • Pr.Fhilp bclievA they were uaed oftm f A  t A  
CAafa* c m  benefit. There is alee an unpleasant sounding ca&e in S»A. Law 
Reporte. Y d  » ,1# 1914, p# 11Ô, Bex veraue Idoai amd six et Are, Criminal 
Confirmation Caae 2 of 1914* HAai, an "unraoogaiaed eiA-Aadmma* and A a  
retainers ecmpellA certaim girls to collect firewood fto their Ate, t A  
:̂irle then slept with the retainers aeowding to t A  geiA custom, (no aotwal 
interocurea). The D.C# had ccnvioted t A  accused of unlawful coN̂ pmleory 
loAur contrary to Section 374 of t A  Adian Peml Cede, and aleo ef 
"unnatural lust". T A  Jwdgea on revision A t  t A  latter char a  aside co t A  
grounds tAt g^wlA waa an mmpted practice and t A  girls had raised no 
serious abjection, (although one had APtxently sAted they were threatened 
with a beating), A t  t A  Jwdgea confirmed t A  uolawfyl labcw Aarge*
40* "Labour for Ooveswment was in caeca ordered out by t A  Chief a, A  
cetimatA tAt t A  Hailway engaged from 00 A  90 per cent and t A  F*t#D*
$0 per cent (before t A  war) | t A  bmlme# wae procured by Diatrict 
Ccmmisaioaars^. (Evidence of AAevorth to t A  Hcononic Ccnaiaalon, 1917#
■99!Witf HamXIiA,hJiiS&2% p* 33, a mpy #f whiA Aattached to Bert A y  to Colonial ifflee, $th Jme,
41* C.O. $33/121, Belfield to Colonial Office, l$th August, 1913# alec t A  
Friaona Sectim cf the 1911-12 FrcteotapA inatiM Beoort. Cd* 60C3T ef 1912- 
13* T A  latter notes tAt mAilled laeour was frequently given to t A  
Railway, t A  Board of Health amd t A  F.l«D., a practice later extended to
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Townahipa» In general prison labour A e  been (mittA from this tAeis, but 
on one or two ocoasione it played eo notable a part tAt mention mast A  
made* In addition to pure labouring the Prisonfl Department offered from 
1908 instruotion to its prisoner» in oarpentry, mat-making, masonry and 
tailoring.

The LeAer of 2$th February, I9II providea a desoriptimn of t A  
prisoners at work; tAir rations were Aequate but aoocxm&odatlon wae poor#
42# EfAtS.g 8th February, 1913, and again Aequo ted by Lays, op.oit*. p#l86.
43* T A  LeAer, 2$th Ioveaber, 1911* lot A 1  settlers took a niggardly 
attitude. The LeAer early in 1912 publiAed a oomplalnt by a settlor tAt 
hia neig#>our, newly arrivA, was paying A s  labour 4 R per month. f A  
nei^bour in oonsequanoe an joy A  a plentiful supply a A  a surplus. A t  
tAs surplus, to the complainant * e indignation, would not work for him for 
3 R* The LsAer on t A  1st lovemAr, 1913, however, describes t A  Aafortunm 
of a group of labourers who A d  been sogagA to work in a NArobi suburban 
farm at $ R, but were deooyA by t A  farmer*# neighAur after only half a 
day*# work by t A  promise of an Increased wage a A  SuAays free. T A  
labourers were offerA the oAioe of imprisonment for a month plus a 
tAashing, or return to tAir first employer. They seleotA t A  latter, 
the LeAar warmly o<HnmeAing the Assistant District CooDiiesioner who heard 
the case.
44* The LsAer. 19th August, 1911, notes t A  prohibition on lyanaa laAur. 
There is otAr evidence to suggest Ainsworth ooeasionally u sA a variety of 
legislation to protect his lyanaa men frcmi over-recruiting by t A  
unscrupulous recruiter. In May 1912 for example Kxeoutive Goimcil directed 
tAt he must remove oertaln areas of Hyanaa Province from the provisions of 
the Outlying Districts Ordinance, (a measure reqAring permits far European# 
who wished to enter an area schAulA as an Outlying Distriot), #0 tAt 
labour recruiting might take place.
45. A Mr W.S. Beat was operating a private labour exohange in lairobi at 
this time, he reported that he had "hundrAs" of men whom he oould not place. 
It seems tAt his men refused farm wo:^, or aooeptA it a A  then desertA
en route. Bent's bureau flourishA until the War, advertising weekly tAt 
it would supply house and garden staff, messengers and oAerlies, (see 
page 227 above) • The Ukaaba Province Quarterly Report for September 1912 
drawn once again t A  distinction between the "ill-oonoealA contempt" of t A  
negrophcbe employer rushing to prosecute his employee at the first offence 
or misuAerstanding, and t A  goA employer, the latter not laokiag in a 
supply of labourers, (K.K.A.). Variations were also regional, lArasA 
having some shortage, the Uasin-GisA no problems.
46. The Sub-Assistant Burgeon at Kiambu and Dr H.E.A. Philp of t A  ChurA 
of Scotland liission both used t A  same phrase, ' tAusands Ave dlA", a A  a 
P.M.O's report of August 1913 not A  tAt the labour sArtage h A  Afinitely 
been accentuated by the epidemic.
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Th# Coast, although short and dsoplta t A  raputatlon for aiotaiaas
alaxmlnc soma of t A  Chiefs in tCikuyulaod, still rsmslnad an attraction to
t A  die Avantage of t A  Highlands. Messrs Smith MacAnsie, fbr example, 
were paying 1 R per day or l.gO B per ni^t on their new 1912 daily rates.
47# The A A e r . 10th August, 1912.
48# T A  precise terms of reference were "to enquire into -

(1) The reaaene for t A  sArtage of Native LAour, obtaining 
information from t A  employer and employee.

(2) T A  effeot cf t A  District Administration upon t A  Labour question
(3) «age»»

(a) T A  amount paid for different classes of work in different 
carts ef t A  PreteetoraA,
(b) T A  system of pigrasnt, e.g. for piece work er by time,
(c) Generally.

(4) Aooonmodation supplied to Mative labour inoludiag the kinds and 
luantitAs of food, and alee privileges and rights given.

Adioal Attendance A  aig^lied#
The transport of and f Ailities for lative Labour travelling long
Thm probable effects and Aslrability of Indentured Labour.
% e  effects ef Native Reserves on t A  Labour supply.
T A  effects ef Kaffir Farming on t A  Labour supply.
Tkm effects ef Taxation cn t A  Labour supply.
T A  effects of t A  present system of recruiting LaAur.
Remedies suggested fer t A  sbortage of AAur# "

For a brief deocription of 'Kaffir farming' see page 193 and footnote 
79 on page 373 .

distances.

t9# T A  Minutes of Executive Council of t A  9th and 14th BepteoAr, 1912,
C.O. 54V 3), note tAt It had originally bow intended to appoint Hollis. 

After t A  announcament of Allis's transfer to Fierra Leone, Hamilton was 
appointed in his place.
50# TAse ideae ranged from the mass importation of Lr Bamado's erpAns;
1 agi elation obliging Africans to wear t̂ sndy lookets, in which were to A  
contained their tax receipt and an identity document | and a proposal tAt 
Aserters should pay double taxation, to be taken from his ChAf's salary. 
The Chief was to A  left free to arrange his own msthcde of reoevezy.
51. T A  Leader# l$th i abiuar), 1913.
52. T A  two estaAs were t A  K.A. BsAtes Ltd and t A  Gasi Rubber amd Fibre 
Estates, Ath at Shimoni. T A  conditions were so disgrmoeful tAt Belfield 
forbade A th esAtes from engaging more labour, and on t A  I8th August, 1913 
reported his action to t A  Colonial Office, (C.O. $33/121} • T A  Ceast 
Provinoial Comxissioner, Hoblay, reported tAt neither a A A  had even a 
medical dresser, thcu^ Ath were in uaAalthy areas. At t A  time of A s
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vlAt, Hoblay #m# Aid that a Swahili drwawar had foimarly beam wmplayad 
but had dapartad and net baan raylaoad* At t A  Qaai Batata dywamtamy 
auffarars war# Aiag givan maim# aaal pwidga, a vaiy daagazoua diat far 
a dyaaatary vAtim. Many amplayaaa war# suffarlng from uloarw, and t A  
ration# of all wish war# oat by a half# T A  eatat# had failA to raparl 
twanty-aight daatA. Hoblqy jadgwd t A  manager A  A  a "weak eharaetez" 
amd A  hie laAur apatAtie A  an "Atoniahin^' degree# On t A  1#A« BaAtea 
plMAtAn, BAlay feund over m e  hundred eiA, inelAing fifteen damgereaaly 
ill# TAre wae no atten# A  hee^talieatim, t A  medioine waa limited A  
mine aintamat A r  eeptA aleere# Mehlay judged t A  amag to A  "eeandaloaa", 
adding "tA Aele eamp AimA, it ie, I Alieva, thomudbly e#ptie amd 
ewazma of file# rim a# from t A  ground am one walA around"# After hie 
vieit fifty-three men were admittA A  t A  looal hoepital, eeven dying 
almeet lamediaAly# Atween 18 end 20 per eent of t A  lAour, meetly Byamma, 
on bath e e A A e  were eiek. 1#A# AAtee, Ltd, maAtaimed dieeiplime wlA 
t A  JfiUhâtt 8mt t A  Gevemmant mam ai derad t A  only breach ef t A  law A  
either eeAte wae t A  failure A  report deathe, and poeeibly also A  
provide medieal faoilitAe# T A  Qeverner r^ortA a few weeA A A r  A  t A  
Colonial Offioa tAt oonditione at t A  two ewAtee had been greatly 
Aproved, (C#0# 53V1A)# A t  t A  whole incident did not APUFwntly auggeet 
to Alfleld any immadiate meaawee etronger than t A  ocmmmnicu6. Xaroomrt 
adnnted "A AzribA aooouat" on t A  file.
$3# T A  LcAmr. 3rd May, 1913*
54# T A  Offioial Aaette at t A  time wae puhliAing t A  meA preoiee 
legialatien er regulations fer matters such ae Rifle VelontAre, Atente 
amd Trade MarA aad t A  diepoaal of a FolAe Officer'e medals in t A  event 
ef A e  death#

T A  second part of t A  communique, relating A  food, was puhliAed A  
t A  Official QaaetA ot t A  15A A ^ l ,  1913# under t A  heeding "Cirmlai^ # 
T A  teat wae aa follows#-
" 1# T A  question of t A  diet wUmarily issmed to native labourers in
t A  PreteoAr&te and its effect on tAir general healA has been engaging 
t A  attention of t A  Gevemment.

2. It is generally reoo#*ieed tAt eiekness or ill-Aing is lieble A  
follow t A  eoneumption of imperfeotly eooked food and tAt monotemy of diet 
reaots prejudicially on t A  individual#

3# Bnployers are, therefore, recommended to tOA preeetitiome A  emsure 
tAt t A  rations issued A  tAee tAt w e A  for them are proAvly cooked by 
t A  A t A r  Afcre they are consumed# Ihm large musAre are employed# they 
ought to A  divided A A  gangs, m d  a mauAr from each AtailA as e o A  for 
A s  party and provided with t A  necessary utensils# It is also of inpertanoe 
A  Atreduoe variety A  t A  food given end A  imue a ration of a oompesite 
chamoAr. .
Bairebi, C#C# Bwwring#
March 19A, 1913# OhAf Becretaxy A  A e  Oowmmmmt# "
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$5* Th# L##d#r. 2nd August, 1913#
$6# MoOreger Bo##, oetolt». p# 98.
$7# d f## oxamsdom illustruA the nuhhere:- e Limuftt mimed dairy fhse, 1$0| 
a Kieahu ideal, eeffee aad wattle farm# 13$| Load Delamere'e fame, 5$D| 
a eieal plaatatioa at umda lilia, $00; aa ladlaa railway halAet 
ooatraoAr, 200-9001 the Magsdi railway weshe, 4,200; t A  Thito railway, 
2,600; a Ceaat Ahber plaatatioa, lyWKK); an Vjore fAl euttm, #00#
58# One Railway Aglaeer who empleyA 2,$00 man, peyimg them only am 
Aevage wa^e hut giviag them a digr aad a half free eaoh week, eaid tAt A  
Apt a large madber ef hie men for ever a eome for more them three
years#
S9# i t t H 4 m rn Â m É kM M tijtjà ^a  (o#o# $44 7)#
60. See also t A  evidenoe ef Dr F#L# Bemdereea# T A  situation seism In no 
way to have improved after t A  Coomisaion took evidemoe# T A  1913-14 Annual 
Report of t A  ?>f »D# noted an outbreak of plague In additiom to t A  other 
diseases, neoAsitatiag t A  dispersal ef t A  eamps; thirty-one mem died in 
t A  1913-14 year, iaolAimg thirteen plague viAlas.
61. T A  Nyerl Froviaoial Cosmissiomer, in A s  evidenoe, noted tAt ef 220 
A A  reeruited fer work at t A  Coast in April 1912, fifteen had diA emd 
sixty were siok at t A  time, and forty Kikayu had died in t A  Vanga Distriot 
in four montA of 1912 alone.

_  9th Deoehher, 1907, Agiidative 
er a prAihitAn, (C#o« 544/t)#

63# in tAs respeot, aeoording to t A  evidemee of Dr«H.H#A# Philp A r k  on 
t A  Fort Hall and Iairasha-Deringe roads were t A  meet dangerous# Bo 
desorihed tAs work as oonstent murder", saying A  oould not olassiQr 
daatA A  regarded as prevsmtAlo in any etAr way#
64# iWre#r Hose, op.olt.. p# 91#
65. One of t A  Distriot Offioere was Aeoh, A o  oitA in his evidamoe am 
example of an employer w A  gave a oAt for eaoh day's work A t  never Asued 
more than twenty-eight, after Aioh A  set shout Aating t A  man# A eeh 
investigated t A  ease aad repwted a Whole orewd of men oame in with 
oalsbasAs of oAts A t  tAt none oould prodnoe thirty.
66# T A  oritios of hî #ier wages iaoluded, surprisingly, Allis w A  said 
tAt A  AlievA igsmerally it was not t A  Ale*Adied man W A  was foreed 
out to work. A t  t A  old and t A  young, and tAt t A  native "... had am 
wants A t  one, and tAt was to A  left alone", Allis was one of these 
eppeeed to AdividmaliAtion.
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67# Leys'# evidsnee noted "dm Wmrtemt osuoe ef the Isboer shovtmgs Is 
t A  ueelessmess of wpees %o t A  nmtlAs of t A  Froviaee# Tredsos hove met 
Asm enooiarmgsdf and these im Fert Hsii say tAy do little more hmsimess 
them they did eight yemars ego# T A  influx ia smgs* hss not heem seoom peai A  
by growth im t A  oppmtito for trede goods# deowdimgly t A  imoressed 
ourremey of rupees A s  merely deAsed tAir vslA in tmmm of stoek, W A  
old ourremoy. d rupee has «Oy half t A  value it had a few years ago# It 
will buy, tAt im to say, emly half t A  quantity ^  preduee er eteek."
This seems in mom areas %o A  true# Although t A  emd of tribal ware meant 
eome imewaee in etoek, (a preoess Aeorihed mm sAhling extra ourreaay A  
A  primtA'), t A  amall imoreaee only in t A  mmbor of wemsm to offset 
a^aimst t A  inereased musber ef mom,(warriors no longer Aiag killed), meemt 
tAt mew wealth in some areae just oould not purehase extra Avem fbr a 
society Aill polygamous, nor goods at t A  rate of imoreaee desirsd, with 
inflationary results# T A A  results were exaoesAtA by t A  fast tAt to 
t A  Afriosns of tbm time etoek was 'Aterest-Aarimg*, (i#e# it reprAwsA), 
while sash did met# Bride p A a ,  Ath mil its eigmiflesmee far soeiA life 
built around this oustom Athin tAbee, Agan to A w  in some areae sArply# 

At t A  beginning ef white settlsmsmt, a mma Agjit pay, in KikuyulsA, 
20-2$ goaAf in KmAa country 10 geate, fer a wife# T A  price was new at 
least 30-40 if not Are, m d  in some areas a shAp er a #at were oeeting 
as muA mm 6-12 2, making a minimi* bride prAe ot 240 B in cash terms, 
though it must A  rmaamhsrA t A  labourer would have ownA some goats bafere 
A  wont out to woxk# T A  inflatAmaxy Aae in pAoe wae sxaoeiAtA by 
Sdmali traders, w A  bought cheaply from t A  pastoral tribes to sell at a 
profit in KikmyulaA# A «sËber A  oonswaer goods h A  almm Asen in pries# 
Chief MiA wa HicA's evidemoe is on p# 239 of t A  Aport#
66# Two extreme Atmesses merit attention mm representing t A  lunatA 
fringe. One of tAse was BowAr, w A  put fbrwsA a plan fer conpulAiqr 
labour far every Ative for at IsAt twelve montA, whioh A  AseribA mm 
"a mild benevolent Aspotiam in t A  form of compulsory state Ausaticn in 
t A  art of making an honest living by ^siea| exertion, frem whieb would 
Aczue mental devAopmemt"# Agee would A  paid at a rate A  4 1 per mmtb 
fer t A  first, $ R for t A  seecA and t 1 fer t A  thiA year, s A  a bornas 
of 20 B if after three years t A  labourer h A  net been preeeoutA# As a 
ocmeession, BoAer would have sAlishA taa# Another Atness simply 
rsoomasndad tAt t A  natiVA A  told it was t A  Gevemmant ' s A sh tAt 
thay should work, and any who dbjeotA aAuld A  given twenty-five lasAe 
for insolence s A  insultimg t A  Qoveramant.
69# This view was sharA by one or two of t A  miseionaries w A  saw little 
wrong in ooapulAon for a month or two.
70# C# Dundas in A s  evidenoe, AservA "Administrative Oitimmm were not 
Atogs^mr clear how far they should encourage labour", a remaxkabA 
under-s Atemsnt #
71# T A  police housing at Babai, for example, providA a oiibiAe mt fleer 
space ot 46 square feet tor families, aoeordi^ to Leya's evidenoe#
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72# Trlkm l re ta im re  aoqulrad # • ia la ta r  raputatlocii o ftan  being e#n% 
mromA howeteeds to  tb*##t#n  mmn ont to  eoak o f on# foxm ot mnotber# Tb# 
1910^ Annual H#port fb r Klknyu D la trio t &##orib## th e ir  eerk ae "eeeving 
einsMneee under the heater and ^esvante ordinanoe (fo r  deeertion) end 
eth er offeneea" # (K JE .d *). % ey received no pay and ee  ̂a ln e e ^ in e v ita h ly  
«ere quickly to  turn  to  corruption*

73# % o  evidanoe of deeA ie once again of particular intereet# Be
cited tee bottle# of whiaty a# an exanpl# of a bribe, etated he bed eeen 
forged ccntraete, and a faked requeet to a Chief purporting to cone from 
himeelf for 300 non, and added hie own esperianoe of aick nan beiiig left to 
die by the roodside* UoOrogcr Boee added a variety of bribe# in hie 
evidence, theae included a ehot^#n, «hiaky, a anle with aadrtle and bemaee 
and other ocneuner good## Beech'# evidence «me selected for a opeoially 
critical article in the Leader of the 16th Bovaother, 1912, Wdeh eaeoanted 
the avidanoe ehoand the "kink of officialdco". He «ma already notoriou# 
for having depoeed a headmen far forcing labour*
74# Chief Buraru Ha Rgaruru'e evidence ie on p. 2)6 ef tha%pert# Other 
evidnmce, Buropean and African, noted that eometin## a nan mig#t be at hone 
on hd idey or leave fron hi# neroal eiqileyer, and be oonpelled by hi# Chief 
to go éloeehere, hi# firet oa^cyer than regarding bin a# a deeerter, a 
niefcrtuae greatly to inoreaae in the far yeare#
75# The Baileay appeared to have no eonee of ehana over this practice#
The Official ̂ aette in foveaher 1911 puhliahed a notice aanounoing a 
reduction of 25 per aant or nor# in ird Olaee Raileay fare#, «ith far 
botche# of not leea than ten an even greater reduction, providing the 
batohee «ere proceeding to «oirtc on fera#, plantation#, mine# or the 
Raileay, and «ith the reeervation that if the Railway adninietratien ae 
required, the men nuet travel by good# train# Thee# arranganante «ere, 
therefore, policy rather than ieolated oaeee of oonfasicn# In the year 
1913-14 44,613 African# on eiagle journey ticket# and 440 on return tichete 
«ere earried at the batch conceaeicn rate#
76# Peareon in hi# evidence added a farther eoneequence# He believed the 
demand for a tax payment in caah that eo cloeely equated an anployee'a 
monthly «age in each led the labourer into borrowing money, «hWi acme 
than found they oculd never rw#y# Thee# then deeerted, taking «erk 
eleeehera under another name*
77# 0#F# Batkin#, Acting Lietriot Gcnmieeicner at Haamu, added in farther 
juetificaticni-* "### in hi# cun area the native ie in the main better fed, 
better houeed, 1# not driven to ohooae betuean edihaey and «yphilie, haa no 
need of «arm clothing and «ithout «oxking for an cvereeer in all «eathera 
can make euffiaient for hie eimpl# need#"# HeOregcr Roe# alec m m  the 
edtttittn to the labour pzeblen through the aavtiaai devdomant of the 
reeervee, to be achieved by the improved ooanunieatlen# and trade, and by 
vnreetrieted travel# Be t h o u ^  the## meaeuree «ould lead to a decire far 
mooqgr, tUiieh combined «ith w mm efficient uee of maapeeer, «euld eo produce 
a proper voluntary labour aapply*
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l&m Cougar# t&aa# dutlaa «ith, far azmtpla, the via## of Lord oreuaorth, 
OD#oit»# p# 170# "Th# «hoi# manual «ork ineida # e  Raaarvoa ia dona by 
woman and ohiidrw. laarly the «hoi# labour auppiy outald# ia don# by the 
ei^Oy, the undarainad, or iha old nan. Tha oiwrn «hioh in a oiviliaad 
etata «ould b# ragardad aa tha braadainnera are bar# rapraaantad by brauny 
aavagoa, oovarad «ith graae# and oil and marrying anomoua #pa#r#$ fhia 
vary largo body do nothing, and axiat on tha effort# of thair «omanldnd and 
«aakur brethren. They offer a certain menaoe to the future of the eeitatry#
It is thie olaa% «ho ought end some day «ill be nude to do their fair «dmre 
of «oikT.
79# 'Kaffir farming', «hioh uaoally took place near lairobi or the Baileuy, 
had a further ieglioation unaooeptable to the majerity ef settler#, that 
African# eould gre« and sell their een produee, eontraxy to one of the 
major tenet# of the settler#' #elf»ju#tifieatioa. It ie not surprieing, 
therefere, the preotloe we# frequently and strongly oonderaned by the 
Convention of ieeooiatione.

Sometim## 'kaffir faxmer#' even further abueed their position by 
foroing sale# of thoir temmte' crops. The quarterly Beport (hB) for lâcrnÉba 
?rcvinoe for Peoedber 1910 note# eixty-eeven village# of 'kaffir' tenmote 
on one farm in the Pravtnoe, (K«N.A.)*
80. Alaeeorth operated a voluntary pass eyetem deai##d to help the «orh- 
seeker, and curb desertion, a ^stem that seem# to have been used iddeily 
by Afriean# from Hyanaa. In his avidanoe, Ainamorth emphaikUed hie eyetem 
«a# in no «ay eompaleory#
61# See also Lord Oraneorth, P# 55, «hioh give# as typical exee%*lee
ef thie type of irritant the oareful digging of a tunnel under a abed to 
steal a calf, the removal of the interior of a «oodpile oarefully preserving 
the exterior facade of piled Ic^, end similar purloining of maiae eObe 
piled on a platform within thin «Ire «alls. L# JPoiys, Heck Lesujiteg. p# 95, 
gives ethers. Buoh irritante added to the e#q>loyer'e eoMm morel 
superiority, appearing to justify harab penal ties# %%ê outbursts cited by 
Moarcanr »»• ia jjrtiam Frm P» » »  « •  tint t m  appMT ia
the evidmoe of the Coaraiseion, the third dee# not. the avidanoe of Ahmed 
Khan is on 9» t91 of the Beport.
82* this interesting observation needs perhaps to be read in the 1 1 ^  of 
«h» tbau^tu at • noUoiua Xilov* ia J* >mii» ft— a Mat, can*. 1969» P*35l 
these suggest the real reasons may not have been any direot amme of 
obligation to Buropeans but a belief that their occupation of the land «as 
only temporary, end Kikuyu ancestral spirit# «ould expect the land to 
remain caredmfer for the sake of future generations.
83* the dachskos Listriet OoaadLssioner, in evidence, etated that their 
increased eealth and longer period of contest «ith the ̂ Airopeen, (bcth 
connected «1th the person of Alnoeorth), had made some of ibm into 
aa^lcyer#, «here for several yesr# they had employed Kikuyu*
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Bom# 2,000 m m  to have bean ao employad, reoelving peameot «blob 
varied betvaan a gaat and 3#4 B par mentb# Tba waxk «as laem bard than 
voxk far a ̂ nrepaan.

Tba Kaaha tbemmelvaa oooaeionally marked ae i<*rtare or in eoma aamW 
ekillad work Tor mhiab ibay aasly ebomad aptitude ; Wwy voXimteered In 
numhere for "unifarmed" mark ae palioeman and eoldiere. Otbermiee bomever 
they avoided the labour market until the early 1920'a mtwm their land began 
to experience difficulty in eupporting their large nuohera of stock, and 
meter vebiclea opened imukata, sc providing faellitiea for the men 
thomeelves to travel without hardship# The 1912^13 Annuel Bepmrt far Kitui 
Piatriot obaerved "Work ia to Wwm (the Kmaba) a positive omlamity, of 
whioh they have a real terror^, and alec noted their status ae e^plcyere 
(of Kikuyu) added to their dislike of employee etaWs#

This Report alec euggeete that Chiefs in UkaAa mere eeen, even more 
than by other tribes, as an irrelavant hieraroty oonoemed with lovemmant'e 
labour and other policiea, leading to friction betmeen the Chief# m d  the 
Counoils of elders, in turn leading to frustration and corruption among 
the Chiefs, (KOr#A#)#

Another factor deterring the Kaaka had hem the case of hmigxidgs 
(see page l6l ) sho fazmed near the f%aWba reserve end mae a notorioualy bed 
employer#
8 4 . The a#ETumptian is interesting. In the Protectorate at the tima theee 
three peoples oonaidered themselves superior raoes, and mork far Baropeane 
to be a helotry suitable for Bantu and Rilotio peo^e only# But, ae Lord 
iiigard mas later to Observe, the Calla morkad quite mail in isthioida, 
share they mere in a disadvantageous social position, and Imaali labour 
built the Addia-Abeba railmay line# As mill be seen in the next <diaptar, 
an experiment with Bomall labour in the Protectorate m s  a disaster#
6 5 . The hinterlamd farmers mho supported the projeot of iiaporting Indian 
labour at the Coast did so with the objeot of conserving the from
inland African tribes for thaamclves. Some of the Ooaist's needs,
Kilindinl harbour for exmaple, required several thousand earn#
86# The Commiselons own mmmaiy of its reooamead étions ran as follcmst»
" 103# Administration#

(a) The retention of effioers ae far as possible in the same district, 
mith special privilege attached to unhealthy stations, if neoeeeaxy#
(b) The duties of off leers in charge of native areas to be confined 
to native administration#
(e) Buch officers to emmise jurisdiction over natives oaly#
(di The appointment of Resident Maglstratee#
(e) The appcdntmatit oT a Chief Bativo Cemmiseioner with an adequate 
headquarters' staff with shorn officers in Charge of native areas 
should oerreapond directly#
(f) Provincial and district boundaries to conform with tribal 
boundaries as far as possible#
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(g) The dlreotlon of lie ettemtlw by OovemeemS to the Xerihe end 
airlome trlhee eepeeielly#
(h) Xaoreeeed etmff*
104# Aoooeeodetlon, food end iedloel Attendenee#

Leglelmtlcm providing for the inepeetion of the ooaditione under 
ehioh lehour seek# end the enfereement of oonditione effeeting aooennodetien# 
food, eooking end medieel nttendenee.

1 0 5# Treneport ef Betivee.
(e) The inproveewit of lehour route# from the peint of view ef hygiene#
(h) Overoroeding of gmnge of lebourere in train# end imneoeeeerily
looking then in to he put # step to, end hotter eooonnedation generelly 
to he provided#
106# Indentured X*eheur*

(The indenture of Aeiutiee for the Conet, on proof ef 
(nooeeeity thereof, provided that repatriation ie ineieted 
(upon and that legiHation ie introdueed for eaeh 
(eeparate projeet#

Id## (ho reetrietion# to he pleeed on the importation ef 
Minority (indentured labour provided that the oonditiene under vbioh 

lahourere are to eerve are in eaidi oaae î pproved hy 
Oovemnant.

1 0 6» lative Reeervee#
(a) The danaroation of undanaroated Reeervee with a vie# to 
reserving euffieinat land for the praaent population and the 
prevention of enoreaohuemte on to Croen or alienated lande*
(h) The revieien of the boundariee of denareated Reewvee on thie 
principle#
(o) The provieion of land for detribalieed natives on area# in 
eraeee of the requirenenta of thm preeent population#
(d) The appointment of a CouniMion far the demarcation or revision 
ef boundaries of reserves, on the baeie of half as much land as is 
actually under cultivation being added to ehat is under cultivation 
far agricultural land, iddle due considération as regards grasing 
lands nuet be given to the normal nuaber of stock oemd# Mo nears 
grasing land should be alloued to tribes who sere net originally stock 
oeners than is suffioiant for their present needs# The boundaries 
revised as pn^osed for eomuunal tenure should not be altered again#
(e) The edoptien vdth regard to the future individual tenure of 
land by natives of a polity similar to that ekbedied in the main 
reoonnandations ef the South African Motive Affairs Coaaadssion of 
1903-05#^
(f) (i) The special demarcation of leeations for detribalieed 

natives in ehioh they should pay rent for their holdings, with 
peziaiesion to any native regardless of his tribe to reside in 
them#
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(il) Proviflion in all Tmmahip# and prajaaWd Toanahip#
location# under Municipal control, and, ahere naaaeeary, 
for separate locatiens far casual labour, ia bath ef ahioA | 
rant shculd be <Asr#ed# |

109# Bqcattiag#
(a) The enoourufanant ef egmattimg ia evezy possible nay, previded 
tbati«*

(i) the squatter takes his wife and fsnily and aaall stock, but j 
ao eattle# on to a fera#
ii) the agrasnsats between the parties ere voluataay#
iii) the squatter gees eo te the fhxn far the purposes of labour# I
iv) that wages are paid for that labour#
r̂) that land is given to the squatter to grew his can crops;
iVi) that the period ef notie# an either side ie three nonths,
with the ri^t reserved to the squatter ef harvesting standing 
oreps.

(b) The liaitaticn of the msAer of fhnilies squatting on say 
oooiMpied fam on proof ef neeesadty or deeirebility, provided that#*"

(i) say fhrser may have 10 faniliee an his land without 
referenoe to the Resident heglstrate, and
(ii) no families be allewed to reside on unoccupied fame 
without his permission#

no. Taxation#
Inersaeed taxation upon property based for (a) agrieultural 
tribes upon the maWhai ef wives and amount of land cultivated 

Majority (by then as the best means ef oonputiag wealth in land 
under cultivation, the tax to be progreesive# and for 
(b) pastoral tribes upon stock • • •

Ul# Xdantifioation#
Identification ef natives by means of registratico on the 

lines of the dcutham Rhodesian Law#
112# Recruiting#
(a) Beeruitimg by profeesicnal agami s to be abdiidmd#
(b) Definite imetvuotiona to be issued by Qsvem mant to District 
Offio#HPs to eneourege natives out to work#
(e) The ecnstitutioa of Labour Campe by Oeveanumt at suitable oentree 
te ahieh Dietriet Offieere are to direst labour sad to stiiefa amplcyers 
would go to obtain labour#
(d) Ibe registration of all labour obtained at a camp on peymant ef 
Ms# 1/- pmr nan for sveiy month ef eerviee for which he eontrsots#
(e) Hurspeaa nanegamant ef Labour Cmups#
(f) Pemiesion to natives to recruit far their employers in Reserves# 
113# Beeeivee and Closed Distriets#
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(a) Tba apaalmg up of Roaerv—  by pormitting fro# aooaaa to than and 
agrae# from than by Lupravlog maaaa of oomnawtoation and by atimalatimg 
trad# with tba aatlvoa#
(b) Tba abdltloa of Oloaad Diatariota a# far a# pooaiblo*
114# Ooaaoamptloa of Mativo Liquor#
(a) % a  routriotioa of tba oonauaptica of native liquor by ovezy 
poeeible aoaaa gaaarally aaad by the enforoaaaat of aative euetoa#
(b) Tbe applieatioa of the oiuuea ia the Beat Afriea Bative 
Xatexieatiag Liquor Ordiaaoee# 1907, iopoaiag a tax of Be# 1 oa eveiy
oooouut tree tapped#
115# Bdueatiea#

Agrioultiiral aad teeboieal eduoatioa to be foetared, end 
opportunitiee given for literacy eduoatioa ef a primacy nature#

116# Finale Paneetio Servante#
The euhetitution of fanalo doneetio eecvante for melee ae fhr 

ae poeeible#
117# Haatage of Labour#

The aoquirmeant by tha P%Alio Wecka Depurhumt of the mean# te 
obtain an adequate etaff of effieiamt evereeere of native labour#

118# free Labour in Reeervee#
Tbe abolition of free labeur on roede aad publie uorhe in the 

Reeervee ehioh oan be now damauded under the Bative Reeervee Ordinanoe,
1910, and the Bative Authority Ordinomoe, 1912#

119# Borterage#
The aubetitution of uheeled and peek animal trameport by 

Oovecnmmat for aative portera#
180# Labour' aaving Applianeee#

The intreduetion of labeur» earing agrioulturul maehiaery#
121# Qemecal üheervatieum#

The Gmmdeeion ie of opinion thatu»
(a) Bativea ahould be eneoureged to uear better olothimg but doee net 
reomamind the iatrodaetion of leglalation an thie behalf;
(b) that the ooneiderate treatment ef labour baa am appreeiable effeot 
U M  the supply;
(o) that uugee must be gsvemod by damamd and supply aad that any 
attempt to enforee a standard east mura uauld fail;
(d) that labour sill beoeme muoh mors stable under the proposed
Idantifieation Las, and that may measure to make aotioe oempulssry 
would be found impraotiehble oiAag to the diffieulty of abtaiaing
proof that netiee had or had not been given#
The minority report on taxation dodbted uhsther property eould mehs 

an appropriate baaie for a eywtem of taxation#
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67# •*Aâeqiiafly" la daflmad la tha «bava awmary (para 108 (4))| ia raepaot 
of taanvo the fTa— lailiM rninmwi— tert «mi imtrodaatioa of a liaitod lhaa of 
individual tonne, «ith a
88$ The Coandaoifla reooamodad ia détail that «ke deawamt should iaelade 
a Mtt'a aoae, loeatimi, headmm# Chief oad trihe, hie height, dietlngulaMaf 
maxtee and regiatratieo «joher. Southna Rhodeeiaa la# required m eapleyor 
te aaeertain that am ««ileyoe «ae registered en engagement, and the 
Omtselnn thonght a sinllar oheete, leading the enpleyee te heüeve he 
oould he fowmd or identified In tMo reserve, «ould he a major deterrent te 
deeertion# The reeemmeodaticns of Cmneiesien did net provide fer aay 
reeerd of «âge rates er pereenel testimonial, thon#: they did envisage 
enderenaemt ^  tax reeelpt stemps#
89# There «as ehvienelr a llhsitheod of eteeh moltiplyiag aheve the remiisff 
agreed on emgagtmont, vhWi the Cnmmteslnn felt, multiplied the veterimary 
hasard and, aise, «suld ho fsUoosd hy a dmmmfl fur more land# The 
Commission further felt large holdings ef eteeh pat the employee at a 
disadvantage, as tersimation ef the engagement heoeme more diffleiilt#
Heeeois disagreed «ith the eattle prohibition, saying it «ould preolude 
anyone volvmteeriag te be a residaat labourer#

The psnhlbitien ef rendent labonrera on uneoenpled fanm resulted 
fron a tendeney far friands and ralatiens to join these so resident#
90# Leys may have suffered ffoa the bluntmesa of bis evidenoe, but hie 
future ia tha Proteotemte «as already in serious doubt# The Minutes of 
Ixeoutive Coumoil <4 the 31st July, 1912 reoord that it «as resolved the 
Seovetaxy of State be ashed to remove him on aeoomt ef his efforts to 
ehstruot the bhsai move, and he had been iafoxmed of this remelntion,
(C#0# 544/3)* Leys «as oertainly the inetigater of eoom, and probably the 
iastigater of ell the meaerous Fariiamentaiy Questions put te the Seeretaxy 
of State by T#X# Maxvey, M#P#, on labour, the Masai move, the len#0# Cole's 
trial and other adosard mattere# Be «as on leave ia Britain at the time the 
Conmiseian took evidenee, his evidemee being in «siting# It has a 'parting 
shot' ataoMmre, and must have oenflnesd if not oooasioned his tremsfer 
to Kyaealand#
91. £ L b £*9 31st Jamaaxy, 1914#
92. 0#o# 53i 134, Belfield to Colonial Offioe, 9th MarA, 1914#
93. a. »9U» «tio». «uu—
'ItMT Vi##— ' 3.H. lusta, 4— m— * m  la
IB UÊoagÊA leeâlae ertld. im *ki Jm Omt at th* Idtk ivBLst 1,14« TU
(TKOLa.v0vi.f4df WA< h Iv fta MÏOï  o-J'J , k<(Wd Ke*«Ma^a
W f K »  Ki» C « » 4 V C 4 $  *V W c v ftOkt i W  ^  '

94. C.O. 533/131, BUfliU to UolaiUl OfflM, lit July, 1914* 8#lfl#14 
sent the Celondal Offioe plane ef a prototype railmay eaxriage far the 
tremepert ef lehearsre «ith seats arrsmged in benehee, luggage rmrtrs, 
proper ventilation, and a hole in the floor for eanitaxy purposes# Belfield 
added that one sueh oarriage mas being oonstriasted in order that the
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public " realise that steps are being taken # #"# There appeared 
to have been ne reoognition that the matter had been raised ia evidenoe to 
the Ommieeion ease eonsiderable time previously, nor of the fbrkker deley 
before any order oould be plaoed# In the meantime th# praotiee ef usine 
goods sas evidently oontinued#
95- .81^ 4.11. Cw— an». Oaâ, 23fi and AprU., 7th and 12th
May, 16th June and 26th July, 1914# The AntW^lavezy Soeiety triunphantly 
podbliehed Haroourt's aooeptanoe of the vies that foroed labour far private 
employers see equivalent to Slavery. The Soeiety had very aieely eanght 
Earoourt as, (aooording to Harria'a artiele and JoynsonmHiakfs speeeh),
Lord Ggmmr and Sir Edsard Crsy bed both made this statement in the eonteat 
of Belgian and Fortmgaeee Afrioa. British Press reporting of thie debate 
on the 29th aTuly mas limited, events In Europe no doubt overshadesing the 
parliementaxy eoene# The Timas for esample offered only a fee lines under 
the healing ef "M#A# Land Coamdssion", and Th^ î̂ oefssan noted "Debate ran#d 
ever a field ae varied as it sas wide# It ooneermed the eistation in 
Somaliland, native reservoa in Bast Afrioa, the reoent oonstltutional 
crisis in Tasmania .«.On all theee pdnta Mr Bareomrt took an optimistie 
vies# He declared that there sas ao ground for the alarmist reports as to 
Somaliland, aad he skpreesed his déterminât ion to see that the natives sere 
not imposed iip^ either in respect of their land or ef labour ocnditicnS" *
9 6 . M#A#8#. 4th July, 1914 and the Lsf^ « 4th July, 1914 both carry the 
text of sooeoa's letter mid report the debate. C.O. 533/334, Belfield to 
Colonial Office, 9th March, 1914, and attached papers contain the draft of 
Ilaroourt'e reply ehioh appears to have been sent on t W  2oth May#

Belfield had doubted vAether labemr osmps, other than those far men 
in treneit at Government centres, mould prove attreetive to Africans, mho 
mere likely to mant to kaom hùmhpo they mork, and under ehat eonditiem%
before they left the reserves.

On the reserves, H.J. Heed, Uader»-Beeretaxy, had noted in a minute on 
the file that redueticns mere in any case impoesible in view ef the 
etatamaota made by Colonial Offioe representatives ia Parliament.

In the drafting muoh of his deepateh, in partioular the section relating 
to ’«Qoouragsmemt*, Haroourt had féllosed the lead of E. Laabert, a 
Principal Clerk mith oonHderable latal and Rhodesian experianoe to sham, 
interestingly, the Bast African Department officials of the Colonial Office 
had referred the Bepert for study# Haroourt mrote "On the question of 
recruiting I consider it of the utmost iispertanoe «lat Covemmant office*# 
should do nothing idiieh oould in any may suggest compulsion. The matter is 
of great diffioulty, and I ŝoold invite your attention to the report by 
Sir H» Martin on the native administraticm of the British Boukh Africa 
CoQpamy (C« 6 5 4 7} mhioh I eoolose# Tou mill observe that the second 
Matabele far mas in ^ir H. Martin's opinion due in part to the labour 
regulations, and that he considered the iastnietiaas given to lative 
Commissioners in Bouthem Bhodssia by the British Mouth Africa Cempeny to 
endeavour to supply labour had in fact led to oosqxuleiac. then a 
Oovexnment officer urges a native to mork the aative does not almays 
dieoriminate betmeen adviee and ooi^ulsioa, and he is apt to eemfdse a
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suggestion nsde by one in snthority «hose orders on other eubjeots he must 
obey with an order. For this reason I m  InollneA to think that the 
proposal that offioials should Impress upon the people the need to eesk say 
have dsngerous oonsequenees, unless it is very earefully limited sod 
defined, and I eould sail your attention to the attitude preserthed for 
Oovamnant offioers in the ease of Southern Bsidesia in 1$K)1, i.e. "The 
Oovemnent, through its own offieere, oonfine# itself to #at is neoeaeery 
for the proteetion of the labourer, e.g. ensuring th&t the ocmtrsot entered 
into by the native is regular, contains no false representation, and is 
understood by the native, and that proper treatment ie given to the native 
both before and after he is handed over to the aetual emplegr«r. Ibis 
ruling does not of eeurse preolude offioisls from making it kooam to natives 
in their distriets that work oan be get at oertain plaoee, but it ie 
definitely aimed at prevMiting anything in the mature of a systematie 
invitation to uoxk. Squally it doee not preolude offloiale «hose duties 
bring them into olese eonteot «ith natives from aeeisting them to realise 
the advantages to be derived from say fOim of industry, provided that offieere 
abstain from anything ehioh m i ^  be regarded as putting pressure om the 
natives, and from suggesting to them sngagmsant sith a partioular msployer".
97* 0.0. 533/1 4 0, Belfield to Colonial Offieer, 1st Mepteaber, 1914#
Further details of the eohsme provided for Bative Affairs Lepartsmnt 
repressmtatives ia touas# oos^lete registratien# Wbour Offioers at the 
prinoipel points ef labour "exit w  entranoe" with magieterial posers to 
oheek registration oomplainte, sage rates and travelling arrsngsments; the 
Oovem msat to reoruit for its osa purposes eaolusively through the bureaux, 
the Government to maintain oemps to house man delayed by the medioal 
evamination requirsmsmt# a labour oanyp at Bairobii and the bureaux to 
n m  other reoeption oampe if required.

Belfield and Aineswrth both reiterated the is^rtanoe of avoiding
direot reoruitiag by Oovemmsnt, but it ia hard to see bos they Imagined
Afriean peoplea mould distinguicdi betseen the burem» and the Government.
96# It ia neoeacary to agy "perhapa" as a vies that the iroteotoaate sas 
destined to emerge as a white #elf##goveraing Colony, like the Cape er Batal, I 
sithin one or too generatlama had been gaining greumd in pre»1914 Britain; i
sueh a view mi#t have led to redueed rather than Inoreaeed oomeerm. i
Mrs Huxley olaima %roo%*rt himself ae #npathetio to this vies, Man's
Counter. Vol. I. o. 279). j
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CMAPTSil

Xm Buies aede %mder the Hester sad Servants Ordinanoe, pidillshed in the 
omolel Jkisetle. 1st May, 1910.
2. Lehour Agents eXeo ooessioaelly advertised in the Press. For exasqple, 
an the 4th January, 1913 B.C. Parker and Oospanjr advertised in the S.A.S# 
"Strong boys ia batehea of JO to 1000 supplied". This partioular advertise.* 
meat sas repeated for many nonths. Parker reoruited largely in heru, share 
the 1911«*12 Annual Bepert for the Distriot Observed he oolleoted sane 1,400 
men in two months. As in that year only 3,000 non sent out to work, 
(exeluding porters), fron Meru Dietriet this represents a very large 
proportion# only in post-sar years do the Dietriet Reports assert sith 
oonfidenee that all labourers sere examined medically. One er tso ether 
Agents also advertised in 1912, 1913 and 1914. #.&. Bent (see page 367 ) 
else advertised seekly.

The names of Agents published in the Qaaette ineluded an Indian aAo 
reoruited for the Bailssy and a Kikuyu eiu> sas headman for a farmer. Per a 
remarkable photogrmph of a Labour Agent, his staff and a gang ef reoruited 
labour see Rev. B. Baoleaa, op.ait.. p. 177* VjKv..wctia\.o.<).
3# The Leader. 3rd January, 1914# Boy es also protested during the January 
meeting ef Convention#
4 . Afriean labourers sere not above taking advantage of the system. Tso 
examples sill suffise to illustrate this diffioulty. In 1914, a British 
sportsman on a shooting safari asked an Agent in BairObi to reoruit seme 
Ssahili porters for him in Moakasa. Whan these arrived, it sas found they 
sere Kikuyu sAo had given false Boslam names to Obtain an advaaoe of salary 
aad rail fares. Others no doubt had done the same both before and after 
this inoidant. An angry pamphlet sritten by a Coast plantation osner 
oomplained that out of 720 men reoruited and engaged for him betmeen June 
190Ô and February 1909, 260 deeerted during the journey or shortly after 
arrival, the prsmiua paid to the reoruiter being lest. The planter 
oomplained the authorities failed te apprehend any single erne of the 
deserters. Seaietimes farmers took the las in their osn hands. Oa the 
more remote farms, far from the reserves, if a morning roll sell revealed 
a man or group ef men had deserted, a farmer might ride out to recapture 
the deserters, adninisteriag his osn retribution. Bxamples of ether 
reoruiter malpraotioes oan be found in the evidenoe given to the 1912-d3 
Bative Labour Comnission, in particular the evidmoe of Lays. Leys noted 
men "old and feeble" being svkstituted by an uneorupulous reoruiter for man 
she had already deserted# and also men idio had been reoruited under coercion 
refusing to attest the employment oomtraot before a magiatrate, the latter 
sometimes giving "the reoruiter a ohanoe of arguing them round", to the 
detriment of the standing of the offioe of magiatrate.
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J. Th# Leader. 20th August, I910. Ref arena# «as also laade te previous 
unrest over feed and sages. These any sell have been the real eausea as 
apparently it sas possible to out as muoh as nine feet of ballast ia a day.
It is perhaps unneoeseary to add that ones again the sentenoe of laches sas 
totally illegal.

The Qeods shed strike is reported in the B.A.8. of the 14th Deoamher, 
1912. Those non were paid 44 o. per day with a five and a half day seek, 
overtime being payable for seekHsnd work. The hours sere 8.30 to 4.30 sith 
in theoiy no lunoh break, thouid̂  in prastioe a brief break seme to have 
bean allowed. The Railway wished to begin soxk at 7.30.

There is a somewhat obeoure ref erenoe to a strike of African labour 
at the haseras Qovem mant farm in t W  of the 2^th larch, 1908 of ediioh
no details survive. In general, at this time, disaatisfiai workers simply 
deserted.
6. The Leader. 12th AprU, 1913, letter signed "Disgnstckf. See also the 
evidenoe of J.J. Drought and Lays to the 1912»13 Bative Labour Commission.
A large nunher of other witnesses ooaplaimed of the l a^ of euperviaien of 
P.W.D. gangs.
7« These efforts are desoribed by McGregor Bess in his evidence to the 
1912*13 Bative Labour Comniesion. ^
8. HodMgor Boas, %ma» t n m  p, ,9, iu>m «om m  $0 — y h. — a 
further faced with a demand from DelaaMre that his Department should only 
purehase European grown maise for its ration issue. The 1910*11 Annual 
Report for Kikuyu District notes 1,008 Kikuyu engaged on railway ecnstruotion 
work sere being given rice, adding disapprovingly that this should be 
prohibited, (K.B.A.).
9. 1913-14 AiwuaLJBMert 9t tha P.WJ).. (O.O. 5#/?).
10. Prior to this date exploitation had been in the hacWW, or mere eorreotly 
on the backs, of certain enterprising Kikuyu # o  had been carrying, in gangs 
for their own protection, loads of as much as 100 lbs for the 75 mile 
journey to the nearest market with transport. The carrier oould sell a good 
load far 2$ B, (■. SUl, «aaadl. 1964. p. 40).
11. It Sill be recalled that Girouard instructed the Kikuyu sere to be 
left for farm work, (see page 169).

On the Thika extension, rates for newly joined man sere 4*5 R sith 
rations, rising to 6*7 R, with a limited nusber of the best at 9 R,
jap9,£U, j a i H A )  *
12. H.F. Hill, Maa^. Chapter IF, in partioular, p. 52, and Leys's 
evidenoe to the 1912*13 Bative Labour Commission#
13. Hill, op.olt». p. 58, and 1912*13 Bative Labour Commission, evidenoe of 
B.V# Hickes. The recruiters received at first a fee of 3 R per labourw, 
with a bonus of an additional 10 o. per hundred. The fee sas later inoreaeed 
to 5 R per man.
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14* G#o. 533/368. A fxofmmr Gimpson's emplet# report 1#
appended to Belfield'e éeepa&A of the 12th Hay# 1916. The etanderde ̂  
euperrialao of Meeare Haul luge eeen to have left aa#eh to he desired. In 
Deoamher 1912 an Italian foraean, B# feneglio, Idohed an employee to death 
in eirouflnrtaaoee illustrative of eonditlou on the Line. Fanoglie had 
ordered men out to eerk on a Lunday, a rest day. Some had refused to go. 
Fanoglio had Mum entered «le huts of those who bed refheed in the evening, 
to turn then out for work. The labourers' reply "^hat eosk have ee to do 
at 5 p m . f  enraged Fenoglio, she kioked m e  labourer, Kingariki, in the 
lower etonaeh. The kiok eas a hard one, and Kingariki died in agany one 
hour later. Fenoglio eas proseouled for aarder, the Jury aoquitting him. 
Enquiries were again made by f.B. Harvey, H.F. end the Colcnial Office 
naked for a report. When the report arrived, the Colonial Office eupreeeed 
disapproval that no lesser alternative eharga to that of amrder had been 
preferred, an oadseion ehioh semes to have been oaueed by a genuine mieunder* 
standing en the part ot the Magistrate eho eomeitted Fenoglio far trial.
The Magistrate aseuned the triei Judge eould prefer an alternative marge, 
ehioh in fact he eas not able to do, (G.O. 533/118).

It is lihaly the kiok fell on Kingariki'# spleen, an organ in poor 
oondition in many Afpioans as a result of malaria. In another ease in 1913 
a Qean Baileuy overseer eas seoteneed to a fine of I50 1 or fiftem days 
rigorous imprisonnent for kLmple hurt, as a result of his slapping a Hakha 
labourer in the stemaeh, touobing the mlesn* The Kasha's spleen «as 
enlarged and he died. Thia ease mas also brought to notice of Harvey 
she again asked the Colonial Offioe to maka mquiriea. In a note attached 
to Belfield'e report ef tha ease, the Chief Justice vemarlrsd that he knee 
of several eases in ehioh men with a diseased amleen had received a kick 
or push from ehioh they had died, (C.O. 533/124).

The Deoeaher 1912 Quarterly Bepert for tha Uksaka Provinee eritw of 
mass désertions from the Magadt Raileey eonstruetlon eeita acting that cm 
one oeeasiott ninety*si% were aeprakended and returned to weak by four 
poliasnan end four "labour headman".
15 Bill, oo.ffiit.. p. 74. These conditions eere to last until after tha 
War.
16. On the loth June, 1912 in reply to a letter from tha Haivama 
Proviaeial Cemsissiomer, Hxeeutive Coumoil noted that the Britim BkCdoyere 
Liability Aet eas in fares in the votectorate, but reoerded that t W  
Oevemment had no intention of introducing a  ̂ertaeim's Oempessatiom Act. 
Afrioaas emld not have been moisted by the Smpleyers' Liability Act,
(C.O. 544/3).
17* Hysevt. The Report noted this as the
Railway's tam&Rmal me%ed ̂ z S mit ing, (C.O. 544/8).
18. 0.0. 533/151, Boering to Colonial Office, 25th January, 1915*
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19. lîài&«» 85th Jmlj, 1914 ami 0.0. 5)3/140, BalflaU «o CalomUl omma, " 
lOth i spSeAer, 1914» Th# oaus# #f th# strih# en# without doubt primrlly 
phUtloulf th# first prosssutleus for rsfussl ts psy nom-astiv» psH tus#
Ths strike sus ougimeered by L.#. Riteh, en Angle-lsdien leiqrer# who hed 
bem esseeiuted with nutienelist pelitioiems In ladiu end South Afrieu»
There were however oontributoiy industriel oleims nsde hy the strihsrs.
These dleims and their results eere us foHoest* e olein for essu^tioB 
free non-eutive poil tus, whieh sus ooooeded fer these en indentures; 
improved houeiag end nedieul feeilities, whioh the Builssy promised te 
provide whom funds se permitted; eempensetlon to rslutivee efter u futel 
sooidsnt et eosk, the Huilwey pionieing te eomeider eeoh œse en its own 
merits; u olein for oomservsaey fees, whieh the Reilssy egreed te pey; # 
eleim for iimneved food, ubioh tbe Huileey rsjeoted; eompuseienete leurs 
on death of a near relative, whieh the Mailnay gremted euhjeet to a metinum 
of seven days; free passages for the families of men serving indentures, 
whieh the Raileay rsjested; end the end ef the psmetioe of ths dsmend hy 
tbe Railway ef a refund of twioe «is eost of a man's sea passage la the 
event ef his tendnating his eontraet, a elaim whioh tbe tiailway ooneeded 
nihfal be met by the ntfund of the eeet ef a s i n ^  passage.

Oertain eotumesicas eere else granted te both leoal end indentured 
men in respeet of leurs.

The Railway General Manager eoneeded meet of the indastrial imaenie 
without ref erenoe to Belfield, to ths letter's usnayenee. fie also premised 
strike pay and no viotimleation as appreoiulien ef tbe loyal respomse to 
tbe outbreak of war# RMl was hswsver deported by the militery almost 
immediately.

% e  strike involved nearly all tbe Railway's Indian employees with the 
notehle enoaptien of the Goans. Tbe F.W.B. Indians, in tha majority, 
aupperted the Railway empleyeee a day er two later as did Indian espleyese 
of one large oommereial fire. Bad handling ef semimskilled and Skilled mem 
hud also played its part in the strike, some ef tbe men eemplaiming they 
were "not treated as mem bat mors as oeolies^.
ao. 0.0. 533/13), o.m.ld %• Colonial Offl— , 2u4 M#r&, 1914 and atUolw* 
papers eontains a repart of this bisarre epiesde. This Deepateh was sent
in answer to enquiries made by the Colonial Offioe fallowing the 
Farlienestaxy QneaMon. The Minutes of Rmeoatlve Couaoil of tbe 16th 
DeeuMber, 1912, (G .O . 544/3), eomtain the taut of a teleeyma sent by #oe 
R#A#F# Coverumemt in reply, apparently, to a Colonial offioe request that 
Somalis be reoruited expert mentally. Tbe Freteotorate Govesnmomt said it 
bad no oh jeetion te the pro jest providing the oomtraot imposed obligations 
in respeet of proper food, housing and repatriation for labourers and their 
dependants on the empleysrs. It would seem that the Coast Lehear Soeiety 
negetiated direst with Somalilend, without keeping tbe B.AJP. autboritie# 
informed ef their plane sad oonditiene of employment .
SI. 1912-13 Mative labeur Commission, evidenee ef J.J. Cea. As already 
noted, there amy well have been men from any region in Uganda, often loosely 
oalled 'Baganda*. Tbe 1912*13 Anwaal Repart far Berth Kavireade notes the 
outward migration, (K.B.A.).
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22# Colonial Of fia# pdiay folloved that of tha Foratga Off la#, and #a# 
#%pr##k#d am th# 26th hay, 1906 ia the folloeing tame, there eould he "no 
doeht eone demnd, fhr edueated mative# to fill miner olerieel peete ### 
there mill he a far greater need for artiflwr# end «killed emrtnen"#
The Colonial Offioe eaw thie to he effeoted hy onq^itation gramte to 
mieelan aOhoole, and the euheequent adsiieeion of their pofile to Qovaxnmemt 
Departmente, eaeh a# tbo haileay, for training, (0*0# 532/4}.
2). tttairai as V »
Ofldtoh
24# The Leader# 23rd Mareh, 1912, reporte a «^eeoh providing theee figaree 
hy Dr. J.h# Arthur at the opening oerenoay#
25» 1912*13 Bative Lehoar Commieaion, eeidemoe of Brr# fr. Bmabard.
26# 1912*13 Bative Lhboar Coweieeioa, evidenee of J# Manley, the Behool 
t^iperiatendent •
27# The F.W«D#, far e»mple, employed 201 indentured Indian artieene in 
April 1913, at a rate ef 50 a per month# hy Mareh 1914 the wdber had heen 
redmeed to 78. The rednoticm, althoâ jbi off eat hy a large imereaee in the 
number of locmdly reoruited Indiana eegleyed, proved too great, and in 1914 
attempt# eere made to reoruit 200 Imdiane on iadentam from India on three 
year eomtraete# A large mmdber ef theee eere found om arrival to he 
totally devoid of the ohilla for ehioh they had heen reoruited, (maeome, 
glaaiere, oarpentm, ami the, and paintere}# they had to he repatriated at 
onme# Aorimoniome eorreepondenoe with Baokimnom'e, the aoveiwnent'e Agent# 
in India, auggeete the ?ieteotorate Oevomment had heen the vi#ime ef 
eehetitatioo praotioee prior to eed»arkedion, (C .O . 533/152).
28. C.O. 533/1C2, Gireaard to Colonial offlee, dth Febnsaxy, 1912 enoloeiag 
a report from the Aeting Frinoipal aedieel Officer.
29# C.O. 513/1(^. IbiA.
30. 12th July, 1913. Tbe Afriean# elaimed they had money sufficient
for the parpoee in the care of a Bairohi miaeionmsy. They erete "ee are 
like aheep that have no eb#herd on ecmeunt of the say ee hove to eander 
hither end thither'*. The petition mao foresrdad by Bihhep Feel to «le 
Governor, but no eetima fOlleeed.
31. C.O. 533/123» Boering to Ocloidal Office, 3rd Oetoher, 1913»
Frofbeeor Kimpeen'e further reoommendatiome prmiàod far a oeneolidaticn 
of the already developing trend to area# of racial eegregation, argaed an 
eadtory ground#; the preparaHen of regulaticme to cover building and 
drainage; and certain epeeifie recommemdatiaea eencem ing ̂  Sanitary 
OrguiMlaation within the Medical Department, (C*0# 533/3681#
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32. S.A.S,, 1st February, 1913* fhm 1914-15 Annual Beport for Maohmkoe 
Dletriot noted that elxty^i^t MuniolpALlty empleyeee deserted, "the 
majority of whom were oaught end punished", (KU9,A.).
33. The Leader, 12th Maroh, 1910.
34. The Registration of Domestio Servants Ordinanoe, Ordinanoe 24 of 1910,

1*3 October, 1910.
Domestic servants were defined ae doneetic etaff proper, offioe boys 

and meesengere* This definition was restricted to Afrioans only, male and 
female, and it was applicable only to servants on monthly terms, not to more 
oasoal or daily paid labour.

The Ordinance wae to come into operation by proclamation in any area.
On proclamation the procedure to be followed provided for a Registrar of 
Dome at io Servante in the areas proclaimed, under the euperviaien of the 
Commissioner of Police.

Masters were to cause their servant to be registered, and servants 
were to attend personally for registration. They were thma to be given a 
pocket Register, noting particulars of their present magagement and details 
of past ones, and of their antecedents. Domestic service worhNseekere were 
to report to the Registrar, who would note anteoedmats, and if the servant 
were not a criminal, issue a pocket Register. Masters were not to engage 
unregistered servants, or servants whose Register did not note the 
termination of previous service, and also to note engagement in a servants' 
Register, taking the servant to the Registrar's Office for entry to general 
Register. On dieudseal, masters were to enter the date and cause fwt 
cessation of engagement, and the oharaoter of the servant though a master 
could decline to do this if he stated reasons in writing to Registrar.

Domestic servants were to produce their Registers on demand by Police 
Officers of Bub*Xttspeetor rank or above. In areas not proclaimed under 
the Ordinanoe, police and District Officers were to take notes of say 
servants who were in possession of Registers, and notify the area of their 
last maploymsnt.

Employers or employees who failed to observe the previsions of «&e 
Ordinance were liable to a maximum fine of 20 R, but a servant who gave 
false information was liable to a fine of 50 R, or in default of peymsnt,
a prison sentence not to exceed three months.

Although the Ordinance was never used, and was repealed in 1924, it
formed the basis of a subséquent Domestic Servants Registration Ordinanoe
enacted in 1929*
35* This type of double-entendre testimonial contimied, to the writer's 
personal knowledge, well into the 1950's. Lord Cranwerth, op.oit., gives 
a oontemporary example, "this boy is the absolute limit, just try him".
36. See page 175 above.
37. For example, the Leader of the I6th May, 1914. Other similar reports 
of the time cite six strokes for the theft of a pair of sooks and a year's 
imprisoument for the theft of a shirt. Vhipping sentences, being theft by 
a servant of his master's property, were technically legal.
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38# See eleo tbe evidenoe of Feeareen to the 1912*13 Hetive Lehour Ge»- 
mleeiont- "Tbe peee qyetem et the preeent time mey he said not to eadet.
Tbe varloue rulee under ehioh it ie eatborieed beve eeldem, if ever, been 
enforced, and then eo hapbamardly and eporadloally, that it eould pumale 
an edttoated person to know «Aon it ie neoeaeery to ask for a pass. For a 
native it is impossible". Feareon, however, sp^Es from a Mombasa viewpoint, 
and tbe system wae not entirely without reality in the Hi glands; though 
here the deseriptiom of a resident Ishourer and his family moving from 
Dagoretti to the Rift Valley by n i ^  to avoid detection noted in the 1913* 
14 Annual Report of tbe Dagoretti A.D.G. is of interest, (KJI.A.).

One ef the reasons for the Ostention of the pass qystem wae that it 
gave D.Gs, powers to remove people from another area whom they did not 
like for one reason or another. The E.4» Law Rsî orts. Vol. V. 1914, p# 41, 
Rex vmrpus Lubui Kungu aad nineteen others; Criminal Revision Case 23 of 
1913, reports a ease of twenty Xikeyu found in Ulu being givsn fourteen 
deys in prison and a repatriation order by tbe B.C.; a verdict quashed by 
the revision Judges on the grounds that the Kikuyu, altbouidi not b o m  in 
Ulu, were in fast "residentŝ * there.
39* % e  Lqa^er of the 23rd May, 1914 deeoribes one suoh operation#* "these 
nootumal raids on the boys' quarters of suburban reeidenoes are likbly to 
yield a rioh harvest of lasy blank wasters
40. The hardening attitude is also notioeable in the written evidenoe of 
Captain Edwards, Inspeoter Osmeral of the Police, to the 1912*13 lative 
Labour Commission. In analysing the emus# of the labour shortage as «ley 
appeared to him, among others suOh as "psmpering the native" by allowing 
him the choice of wbether to work or not, Edwards selected "the High Court 
has been permitted too much say in the Administration of tbe country" •
41. la. Law Repmpts.̂  Vol. II. 1911, pp. 109*10. Rex versus Onyinjo wa Duk, 
Criminal Revisioa Case 37 of 1910, and Vol. IV. (undated but almost 
oertainly 1913), p. 126, Rex versus RWiiyu wa Kaohcki, Criminal Revision 
Case 29 of 1912. Judge Hamilton directed Cnyinjo's conviction to be quashed, 
and any fine paid to be returned, w  if the accused was la default suffering 
impriscmmeat be was to be released.
42. The Law Reports are contained in bound volumes, they publish a sismmry 
of evidenoe and the findings of the iafericr aad appeal or review Courts of 
the cases selected. These cases were chosen by tba Principal Judge, later 
the Chief Justice, for their interest value and as guidance to magistrates 
and advocates. It is noticeable, too, that under Sadler precise iastruetioms 
were seat in 190? to magistrates on the operation of the first Master end 
Servants Ordinance, (see page 149), but no similar circular was seat aftw 
the passing of the 1%0 Ordinance. Tbe instructions of the I907 circular
on flogging had also obviously lapsed, as a reminder hed to be issued in 
1911. As has been noted, hut and poll tax offences became criminal in 1912.
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43. Imk Dlneeea (Baroness Karen von BXijcsn), Shmdaes la_tbeJWse# I960, 
pp. 41*76.
44. Resident lebouswe very rarely learnt individnal tsxswe mmwmea, the 
nms given by the 'squatters* indicated their personal opinion end esteem of 
tbe farmer. A good farmer ni^t be "The Bsana who leu#t", a herd woxlEsr 
night be 'Beans the blaehsmith', a greedy or bed employer 'Beene Fig' or 
'Eater of beans'#
4). By no means the least of the rsaeems tor eeleetion ef the life of a 
'eqmatter* in 'the strangers' oeuntry' as the settled areas eere ealled sas 
a fear many mam and families that they eere the objeot of eitoheraft at 
heme. Bat the emulation of the farmer's pereomal habits may sell have beam 
more blind and totamdstio and less admiring than they realised. Eekh little 
evidenee as there is tends to suggest that after am initial period ef marvel, 
Afrieans beoane quiWOy lees and less iaqmeesed hy Européen soiaaoe and 
teohmology, (with a few of the meet apeotamalar preduets, euoh as airosaft 
and railway trains as emoeptims), and at the dmaeetio level, mere eomoemed 
with human issues. Later the pattern beeomas olearer. ihile oertain 
nonmmmr goods always ramained pcquilar, large nusbars of Afrioams as soam 
as thay bad the option preferred to spand money, both private and pQblie, 
on ediaoation for their ohildren, a proeees meoelerated by the bagianimim^ of 
breakdown, eeonamie aad p«yohologleal, in the depamdamoe relatiomship.
46. Mrs B. Muaclay, Eed Streasars. Qm^ter VI provides a fieticmal aoooumt 
of the sjEperianees of a resident labourer's wife in a strange area.
47. It is notioeahle that the majesdty of Chiefs mad bamilman who gave 
evidenee to the 1912*13 lative Labour Commissiom were eppmaed te resident 
labourers. Their argumamte ranged from the feet that the mare people left, 
the mere diffleult would tarn-paying beeame for the ramaiader; absemee and 
subsequent retuim after a long period ef time led to endless diepatee over 
land aad steek, ohildren would be brought up away from tribal eustom, end 
"the oewntsy would be depleted end he would be left alone", (taâMîhief 
Amimo).
48. Sir C. Dundas, P« 62, gives a figure of 20,000 'squatters' la
1913, a figure heavily inflated by Afriean kaffir farwdng* tenants and in 
Kiambm Distriot by a number ef 'oquattwe' living on l«md Haimad be«& by 
themselves and a European fazmer. In général, witnesses to the 1912*13 
Bative Labour Ocmnission appear to have had only ansll pereentagee ef 
their labour, properly speaking, resident with families# some of the 
witnesses who admitted te nushere ef Afriean families residsnt oa thair 
land admitted also to kaffir farming' preotieee.
49. 8ir C. Lumdae, pp. 42-43* The settler farmer may Wve bean
suffering, to uee Lord Cranworth's words, from "the maddening irritation, 
to put it mildly «Aieh a man feels who sees the fruits of years of work and 
toil slipping from his hands with no proepeet ef redresaf.
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Th# Colonial offioe expreeeed anxiety over Stock Theft and Collective 
Fumiebment legislation, but tbeir <mly action saa to aak for reperte on
individual oaeee# Sometime# the fiimo levied on conaunitiee anoimted to
five times tbe value of the etoek stolen, and it is doubtful whether the
full enquiries required by the Ordinance were made on all occasions# About
half the cases were of course raids ̂  Afrieans o& other Africans# 
Occasionally, (for example in Band! District in 1910), fines were ooommted 
to communal read-work.
go. 0.0. S3V61, JaolcKm to OoloBlal offlM, 27th July, 1909t BoUln’a 
aneloaorw r— osA the## oplnloa# on etotk thaft#. (##e peg# 360 ) •

The Convention of Asecoiations in July 1914 noted, for example, with 
considerable disspproval that there had been only niiMty prosecutions from 
July 1913 to April 1914# The local Press oontaiiMd frequent demmmds far 
prosecution*
» •  ftr— *#AiMCT ot L#ai#l»ttv# Qouacll. 25th H«rei*#r, 19X2, (C.O. 544/6). 
In opemüag the Beesicn of the Ccuaeil, Belfield referred to labour and 
itôtedi* "eone tribes which declirmd to come out to woA. Be referred to 
the Qiriama tribe, lAo would be able to supply a large proportion of labour 
required at the Coast and yet absolutely declined to come out ef their 
country and do a hand’s turn for ax^body# Be was hopeful however that thie 
disinolination might be dispelled by the appointmsnt of additional officers 
to administer euoh tribes". then Belfi^d wrote to the Colonial Offioe, 
however, asking for authority to pay compensation from general savin# to 
the Qiriama followimg the move, #doh would involve them in the lose of 
large eoocmut plantations, he reported simply that he was trying to bring 
the Qiriama under oleser administration, making no mention of the 1912*13 
lative Labour Commission reoonmendation# He went no further than saying 
that in an interview with Qiriama Chiefs in hcWbasa he had "made it clear 
to them that they ware no longer to be permitted to have utters all their 
own way" # Be also suggested the Bar and Qermmn subversion were causes; 
there seem to have been no grounds whatever for these suggestions, (C#0# 
533/136).
52# Leys, op.q^t#. p* 131# There wae also some suggestion that the area 
north of the Sabaki river might then be available for settlement. The 
post*war Omsl^Miore Gcmmi selon took this view, but it appears doubtful 
as white settlers were not really iatmrested in this area except perhaps in 
the negative sense of ending a fairly profitable Qiriama grain production# 
Closer control south of the river would in the administration's plans have 
led the Qiriama into settlements based on villages from which tax eolleetiom 
and 'encouragement' would have been easier. Leys judged the area south of 
the river inadéquate in sise, and therefore desigeed to lead men to a 
labour market#

The issues became complicated following problems arising from the movea 
of other African peoples not related to labour supply, reinforced hy 
accusatory allegations made by a Moobasa lawyer whioh led to the appointment 
of a ComBdseiQa of Enquiry to investigate all the moves# The evidence, 
repert and the oommemts of Belfield, Bobley and Bortheiy form buUqr pages in
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# ntnMier of F#R#o$ file## Hneorpts from two looal adm&niatratlv# officer#' 
reporta are however etgnlfioaftt* . one Diatsiot officer wrote "The two 
Hldere have admitted to me today that hy fer the larger hulk of the tribe 
will only t^erate the Hat Tax whWx in feet mawy emde, aad ether eridamoe 
of tjtKê authority of the Oeverflmgrt or ite agande they will never reeogniee.
Be ̂ Jwee Tiami, erne of the i^degy eomfimaa a view whioh I have held all 
along, i»e. work the nature ef whieh ie mot in itaelf iatolerwmt j^telerehlÿ 
baoiamee ae wham it ie dome at the bidding of the Qovaramamt# Vagw do not 
enter into the matter. Bet to bow to the wiahee of the hated Oovermmant 
ie what the Mgliyeam eamnet bring himeelf to do"# The Dietriet Ceamiaaiemer 
wrote "The oi^eeition ahown by the Qirimaa to previdiag lahourere far w o A  
outeide their own oountry wae im ay eoq;>erienoe uaigaa amcmg the agrieultural 
trlhee of the Proteetorate", (0*0# 533/157) • The Conaiealoa of Baqairy 
limited the oaueee «&e Rielag to the move aad ite miehamdlimg, eloaer 
adadmietratioa and taxation# But the Report noted in the oaae of one of 
the miner move# "The pe<M̂ l# numbered in all about 7G0, and iaolwAed among 
them were eoma Qiriaaa# Ttume ntrl mma were sorted out aad settled near 
Oajl with a view to previdimg Ithour an the land #«• whieh had been applied 
fer by the lagariai syndioate"# iorthey, reviewing all the evidenoe agaim 
after the Bar judged formed lehour end had administration to he the eemsea, 
blmaiag BelfWd and HObley, (C#0# 533/213)#
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1# 1» partiwdar, th# Colonial Bacmtaxy partially l##t tha aarviaaa of
H*J« Read, ahaaa valuable expexiaaoe oould not alaaye he Ihlly weed ea 
aoooont af hi# datiee in oonaeatioa with the fiaanaiag ef the nammn Beat 
Afrioa eeapaiga*
2# Oolong Maimewtetkagea quota# from a epeeah of Belfield ae late aa . 
Jaaaaxy 1915 ia whioh the Oovamor etated#* "I wieh to take thie eyportuaity 
to mWme it ahwadaatly dear that thie Cdooy haa ae intereet ia the gweeemt 
war emeept in ee far aa ite unfartanate geogeayhioal poeitiom daoee it in 
euoh oloae proadaity to Q & m m  Beat Africa"# Fexhepe he wae only refleeting 
local wiewa, the leoal preae and oeweral fermera also argeert W e  War showld 
he eeatelwedi im Maeepe aad Afrieame net givem cppewtimitlee few ta»ee| ew 
wiolemee# heimmpt«dmgem himeelf wrote at the time#* "They j^^ffieiei* de 
mot attempt to diegmiee their dial ike of the military mad ohetrwet me 
wherever peeeihle *## it ia aometimee diffiewlt to believe the Gevermer 
aad hie adminietration are Britiah*, (Cd# B# heimmrtehaaen, Armar Diary#
I960, pp# 110, 118, im.)

Belfield eertaialy apeat a goad deal of time at the Ceaet fiehiag and 
fer eeveeal momthe otttmimlB imolwdiag eeme reapemaihle for administration 
or lehour in cperetiomal area#, oontinued to take United KIngdam leave ae 
ueual#
3* Col# R# heinertahagen. Ibid. p. 106# The Cuatmae Department even triad 
tc charge eoldiere euetome duty fer their equijment on their arrival at 
doabaea after the abortive attaW an Tanga.
4# "Bepert on the Period from Awgaet 4, 1914 te Septenher 15, 1919 by 
Lt. Cel. O.P. fatkiaa, CBB, DBO, Bireotor of Military Labour to the B#B.A. 
Mapeditionary Pcree", p. W .  Thia typeeoript repert ie in C.0# 533/216, 
Bemeon (Oovemor'e Wwty) to Cdonial Offioe, 31^ Deoekber, 1919 mad 
enoloeure, and will hereafter be referred to aa the iatteine Report. It wae 
treated a# oonfidantiel at the time, aad haa never bean puhliahed offieially#
5# iatkiaa Bepert, pp. 1*2, netee W e  deepateh of men by the Biatriet 
Cenaieeioner#.
6. Batkin# Beport, pp. 1*2, 9a*10. Theee unite of l^XB) mam were euh» 
divided into Compeniee of loo under a headmen. The total nimhar of umita 
roae to nine in mid-October, 1914, bat were redwood to eovam ahertly after- 
warde on aoooant of mmalngltia quazmniine, aad farther redueed to the 
original five after the Tanga diaaater. In additien, Ibmada provided 1,000 

), well organieed under their own Dietriet Offioara
7. i.%, (ML. C. Ho— n, - 4*4 *  *«4. X.
(offieUl Uist— v at far), 1941, p.
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8# Th# m m m m lmWp# owed #hm#g#d #ev#fml tin##, but tb# Oaxrlwp Qmpo 
vnmalna th# om# wwbered. th# prooont day 'Karthtooir* district# of lairohi 
and D#r-##m4%l#am stand on tha «it# of th# Gorpe oampo# In Amgmat 1%) 
after tha return of the Uganda earriare far operation# meet ef tha Lake, 
the Carp# beoane the "Eaat Afriean Tranepert Oorpa (Carrier heetion)"# in 
1916 the "military Labour Bazeaa", and later, in 1*8; W e  "Military W x w  
Oerpe", with, in 1*7, Aiaeeorth ae Military Camadeeioner. Until 1917 
iathina erne alnaye in eharga riaiag from Captain to mjor, and an Ainaeer W * a 
appeintnant he remained a# Dire#tor.
9. iaitklne Repeat, p# 2.
10# I am indebted to Dr, B# Savage of iioydla CoUega, Montreal fer thia 
infaeamtioa, ehioh he found oa file Ceaet 37/577 Vol. I, in th#
Satienal Arehiree. The Attomay-Qeneral'e eaplênatcay note a##empa#ing 
the text eent te the Colonial Offioe ef the Matte# FoUevare Rearuitnent 
OjrdimancMif note# anxiety over the qmaatioa ef liability, (C»a« S3V157)#
U._ fin,! tMpqirf X otJtè» ftKylo (iwlwiitoa. — t d w M  *f Q^. Waite— ,

&## oaemttonalp. 230, IC.0# 533/210)1 m#o oaemttonal irritated letter# te the Fee##, 
fer exeaele on# fbom a Maivaaha eettlar te the jfagidg£ mf 4 W  Movaaher, 1916* 
The kSÊÊàSL W #  29W Janmary, I *) under the heaotag of "Cremt Seeop ef 
Thieve# and LeafWaf mated that B.Ce eere "up to thmr aye# in the eeek ef 
bringing tha meeeeaary inflnenee of the hamate of boy#". The W a d ^  aav 
thie e e ^  a# "a bleaaing in dlegaiae averting the Oe^pel ef # e W  and 
oleerittg th# Ceaet ef enormon# nuahere ef thieve#, loafer# and vagmhende".
12. Mr# h. Harley, bad Htranaere. pp. 272*3, givee the wcample ef men being 
ealled to a great lam eaee. Cm Weir awival th# m m  eere aeiaed, — "
divided into "Pita" (i.e. fit) eho eere eant te Mairabi# "fbahbe" (i.e. 
'fam'} eh# being lea# fit, ear# eent to eerk on eettlere* fame, and 
"Betha", (probably 'return to home area*), W #  naittly old or infim, eere 
* 4  8—  #1- am» m i . ,  a a . p 4  In M m m ,  W35»
pp. 41-42. Dr Mtilp erete#* "... ehan the niUtaiy requtivmente eeavat 
their height I eat imeid# a eire fonee at Mamtlna Qovemmant Can# ... int# 
the wired enoloeure tha leeal ohiafe ear# peering their man".
13. Col. 1. Meinartabagan, op.eit.. p. 126, emte#* "... aveay Bapay ef W e  
13th BaAute ie alXamed five pertere. Tee of theae earxying the man'# 
aemenition ... one earrie# hie rifle and eqitipmant, and th# other two earxy 
hi# blanhet, ration# and odd# and end#. And the adeereble bmle who eeare 
uaifom d m ^  himeelf along behind eaxwyiag nothing ... There 1» no tarn in 
the Wgliah langea# fer euoh nan. They oertainly are not eel#are."
14. «,8. t'tam» 'tU  ihMWi „t 1968, ». 47, mUA  . ft—.1
of 3,000 pertere anpi^iag the Tnrbana Wroei th# 1*5-16 Anmml H^^ert fer 1 
M e m  Dietriet ante# 6,000 m m  dhlivering melee meal to the forme*# feemerd 
baee, (m#H.A.)
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1). "Thmkm te # little eaagwleiw by tha eivil amtharitiee, ee have # t  
aama 200 gan porter# of geed eleea# A# eocai #* thty earn# here# ear their 
uaifecme and heard that they eere te he drilled like aakari Way eere 
delighted# ee ahell prokaMy get anether hundred" ### 0#M.Q* note# dated 
20W April 1*5# quoted Herdecn# OD#pit.. p# 141# The fereatian of theee 
apeeiui eategariee of earriere eae anthmpiaed early in 1915» (Vatldne 
Bepert» p. 14)#

Bone at first rare used eiW artillexy» hat later all eere naidiln#" 
gun porters. The Meehlne Oa* Oanpaey of the 2nd hn. The leyal lerW 
Lrmeaehire BegSnant# 140 Britieh offieers end nan, for eacanple» nared eiW 
120 firet line end 500 eeeond lime pertere#
SmOmmA» Vol. _H. 193), »• 186). Za — 1 
OTTflamleed in teams ef tan» later flftean» under a headman.

hy loveaher 1*8 approximately 12»120 men had served ae nemMn#"#* 
porters and 9»dOO aa etretWer< hearers. One neat state approxlaetmly ae 
totals given at varioas tiame differed.
16. SI» » . m&ftehrnll, AfaiOMiL .  1 9X , » . 49, — We the
erne# on — leh tto  B rltieh  ; oulh A C M m  m r  laeleted fer ifts Berth aeA
Boath ataedeei aa o errlw e , eheee ooeAltiaoe eere otnrlmel» meeh eeper l o .
The Beyoh— lee ceai 790 m b  for pert eeek, hrt their heelW hrehe dem 
ea& they had to he repetrt#ted la 1%7. Ia 1916 pertere frtei the Oape,
Elarre Leeoe, Bcmelllemd ead higerta airived with the Coath end Beet 
Afrieaa hattelleae, a— la their oaaditlaae eere hotter thee theee ef the 
B.A.P. aative. The eeet eulaelve of the other Afrioea aalte eae the 
Uganda Afrteea Betlve Medleal Cerpe, eho had the fall eterte ef tro— e, (the 
Beginile flatly refaela# to eerve eltheat It), eAth a Begemle frlao# ae eo 
efflear, (The African Betlve Bedleal Ceroe. peapblet prodaaod hy Oapt P.O. 
Tonhlings and dajmr G#j# Keene). A geneihar Carrier ferae had te he 
diWeeded Wen it eae fennd that its 25 2 rate of pey eae h i W m  thma that 
ef the Carrier Coxpe# (iathias Report# also Rordmm# esmoit.).
17. Osdineaee 29 of 1915» mEloial cmeetw. 6 W  Wpteekm» 1*5» (The 
Bill# 12th Attgast» 1*5). &  Bill eae oaciglaelly emtiWed the Bative 
Carrier# Reeruitmint Ordinenee# ths title being ohenged in the Ordtnsnee
to oever all types of Ihhenr. The Bill provided penalties ef 500 2 eitb w  
eithemt six months ieprieenmemt for a m  eho refaeed eerviee# penal tie# 
sWseqeemtly redmeed im the Ordinanoe to 75 B eiW or eithent two momtke 
ic*rieeamm t. The Ordinenee hoeever added the penalty olm s m  far Chiefs 
end headmm felleeimg debate in Legislative Ceuneil Comittee. Bheee no 
bemdmm existed, a Dietriet Ceemimioner mi#t rsevvit direotly himmlf# 
end the Ordinemoe gme W o  Oovexmer poser to make relee aeeeeming pay end 
terms ef servies.

One intermting lae earn asose frm the ptmalty n l m m s  for Chiefs#
A Dietriet Ceendeeioner ordered tee beednm# a^hag eelleotively» to send 
their eons to the Corps. The beiidnen told Weir sons to report# ehieh ths 
sons igaexed. The B.C., evidmtly empieione of their einoerity» ooovioted 
end fined the hsednm under the ordinenee» a vmdlot end smtenoe m t  aaido 
by the Osvifiion Judgm, eho h * d  the B.C'e posors sere limited to preomihing
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# quota of ma# mot nmlag IndividnalB. Tbo Jadgoa oie# held that hoadmem 
eho ieeeed the ovdere given to thm by a B.C. oould net be hold veeponaihle 
fwr ttMiv M — "PWm— # ty Wirt pmrtl#*. it»K» ham ««oortrn. VII. 
ttudatedf p# 41» tax vergue Elko end loa. Criminel Herlelon Caee 29 of 
1917).
18. The itIidlSt Blet Anguet# 191).
19. 0.0. 9)3/196, BrtfUld to Colonial ofriM, 10th Sapta— ar, 1915, art 
attaohed paper#. It ie also relevant to note that in thooey the Colonial 
Offioe eae nothing eiong in giving a Qoveenor of a Colony involved dixeetly 
in militeyy operation# euoh power#. A Beyal Order in Coumoil» pAlidhed in 
the Qeoetta on the Slot Juno» 1916 gave euW Oovaiwere peeere to 
order enyome to do any eork» empply any property end eeteblieh any eummery 
Conrto er Court# Martial.
20a Offieiel Qaaette. 19th April» 1*6. the Bale# eleo fhmelly divided 
earriere into «killed and wmekilled# the former oategory inoleding the 
guw h eerere, etreteher-bearore# driver## eyoee and eignallere. theee eere 
to reoeive three week# paid leave after eis momthe eerviee "umder eaeh 
arrangement# ... to prevent their deeorting or overeteyiag their leave".
21. I am again indehted to Dr. rgrage'a reaearohee on the KJiaA. file 
Ceaet 37/577 7el. 1# fer thia information.

Qlher adminiatrative offieere eere loee gmpathetie. the 1914-45 
imneel Repwt of the D.G. Maohakoe# fer example# regretted the 10 E rate# 
( M U . ) .
22. The Couneil puhlieiaed ite aetivitiea# end thia reaelation eaa reported 
in the JitSteC ^  I3th Bovedber# 1*5
2j. Farther inforaation from M U .  fUe Ceaet 37 577 enpplied by 
Savage.
24. Again# at thie dlatenoe of time# Mr# 2. Suxley'e fietionel mooount 
baaed on her talk# with Afrieame provide# the only eleee. lari» the eaxrier 
in her novel Bed gtrmu^ra. p. 283# deeerihoB hi# eeperionoea# on ehieh I 
have drain fer thia impreeeion.

The M U U .  Maadbook of regolationa direeted that railway txmOha eere 
to be lined with thiok gvaea end fcmhede open trueke at ni^t er joemeye 
ef more then aix heure at a time.
2 5. A maoMne g m  eeuld# for eiample» fire one oazrier*# lead ia tee or 
three ninutea. A oexrier ate hie load of feed» at the boot» in teemty deya. 
"TV keep up a eupply ef 3 Ihe per nan to a fore# ten etagee from the baee 
tekee jnat about ae many earriere ae there are men in the fore# to he 
enpplied# end etagee oemnot be long ae the man have to go both eeye in the 
day". Brig**Oen. C.P. Femdall# The Afgiaem Feaae 1*5U9. 1921# p. 207. 
At aome point# in the eempeign the eerrier trameport lime eaa 130 miloa long.
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26# Letter to the erlter from Mr G. Boolderaon# prehehly the eole 
euanrlviaf B#A#P. Gerrier Cerpe Offieer# hey 1968#

M#L#8* Cireuler 38# dated 29th Jim# 1*7# tried to limit eaeeeaive 
puoiHemmta by reatriotiag the nmhber ef leehee to eixteem or teelve# 
reduaimg the maker of offieere eho oould emthoriee a heatiag# aad orderiag 
that me man ehoald be beaten teioe in a foxdnirfit#
2 7. Batkine Report# p. Id# The final oatehliahment ef the Carrier polioe 

IfSOG
28# Peodall# 81-82# Femdall alae arotee* "If# try aa yea wgr#
yoa oemnot land at am adranoed baaa more them half the rationa for everyone 
ahead of that baee# the unfortiaiate oarrlere# tekiag the fbed on to the mem 
at the front# can only be given half znticma •••", (p. 208)#
2 9# "The Ration at firet iaamed baaed on the praotiee of the eeondry ana 
ahally imedeqaate end far belom that alloeed to dfrieen Trow## nor ana 
pahlie opinion# ehieh in the ehaeooe of am expert native affaire departmant, 
lermely gaided the needy arrived Military Offioere, eaffieiently edaoated 
to oonaider the extenaien of the troop ration to the eerrier •••"# Wtkina 
Report, p. 20# Thie aituation ana not eaaed by the appeimtmeat aa 
InapeoteiMleneral ef Cemmxmioatiome of Rdmorde# the Inapeetom-Oeneral of 
Felice# %Woae vieaa on 'pampering* aativee me have already noted in the 
oomtext ef the 1*2-13 Mative Lahoar Ccmmiaaien.
30# latklne Repert# pp# 4*9* 2ee alao the de#*atoh from Lt#-Gen# d#R# 
Moakina# G#0#0. Seat dft*iea eoveriag the period 20th Jamary to 31 at Shy# 
1*7# pahliehed in the London Qaaette of the 27th Deooaher# 1*7- General 
Reabima eommanted that the Dnrteme Tringa route eaa ee preeerioaa that the 
Filoam Tringa line had to be need "though it iavelved hemry oaaadltiee 
among the pertere and dotkaya"#
31. It ie ef intereet to mote that other Afriean gevemmante mare alightly 
more ooneermed# Om a reoent visit to Fmmael the writer loobed at the eity'a 
ear Xaenrlel in the main etreet. The nmeea of eoldiere killed were dearly 
end eeeurately reoorded. An effort had been made to record alao theee ef 
the earriere, though aome ef the namea# "Sandy"» "Remit0"# "John 2dl II"# 
"Bladle" end "QmMbia May" leeve a viewer with a atrcmg fading of pathoe.
32# Many mem oonaeripted from the hilly oountry in the Kikuyu end Kakba 
arena had muffered earlier in life from rheematie fbver# whieh hed left 
there with umdeteoted heart weekneea# Pr. Fhilp'e axmaple appeare in an 
addition (in reapeot of Kenya Frovinoe) to the 1*6 Mediod Tiepertment 
R— rt, (0.0. 533/193).
33# Batkina Rapwt# pp# 21*22. After noting that military aeeda and the 
end ef the Corpe eyetem separated men from their Medio d  Offioara# Batkina 
went on to aayt* "More diffiodty eaa emperieneed ia getting Medio d  Offieeca 
ef Begimmeta or poata to reeogeiee that tba Afrieen follower attaohed to
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theae Beglmmte er peate «es aatitXed te en equal share of their attaatlen 
sith shite men or troopa ... Where a Medioal jffieer had to deal sith Wite 
and bleak patienta# in tima ef street tba latter suffered# Where he had te 
deal with bleak troopa end bleok folloears e ually the former took 
preoedanee ..."

Conditiama at dapota end in the rear areas sere eased by the provision 
of apeeiel eerrier hospitals# but at tha front line the prioritiee did not 
alter.
34. There eae a oerrier hospital ship# and eerrier hospitals at Kilea# 
dekeaae# Dodoma# Itigi# Rufigl# Lindi# Kiloea# Herogoro and Dar-em-Selaam, 
together sith transit hoepitals at hohbaaa and dairdbi. The buAldiaga eere 
at first bruahsood bandae. Theae became spirillum tiiok inf sated and eere 
replaeed by long huts with oonorete floors and iron roofs. Home of the 
staff inolttdad Homan Catholie Italian fathers and nuns. The lest Afriean 
kedioal Departmsmts oontributsd a nuhber ef doctors# and a maker of E.A.P. 
hodioal larvioo doctors gave up United Kingdom leave.
35* The medioiü. Department Report for the year ending 31st December# 1917» 
notes this amelioration# (C.O. 944/9} •
36. Ordinance 21 of 1918# an Ordinance smsnillng the Mative fdlosmrs 
Beoruitmsnt Ordinanoe# published (as a Bill) in the official oaaatte of 
4th Bepteaher# I9I8. Deserters from the Carrier Corpe eere very difficult 
te reeapture. The 1919-16 Anmaal Report fer Dagorstti noted that out of 
857 men reoruited by March# 1916# 168 had deserted but only three had been 

aptursd.
37# The Rev. Dr.R.R#A. Philp gives an example of a man sho fled from the 
drafting to "live like a slid animal for the duration ef the ear in the 
Inaoaessible fastmeeees of the banks of the River Tana"# (op.oit.. p. 131). 
The 1919-16 Annual Report for Aitui District notes "shole looationa eould 
take to the bush"# (K.M.A.).
38. The Minutes of Executive Council of ths 26th May# 1916 reoord thie 
situation# (C.O. 944/14)*
39# The Leader continued "Thus all the natives# including the oonsoripts# 
find added east to their lives and are enjoying sueh incidents# laujhing 
as only the Bantu oan laugh".
40. This change in the labour supply position is mentioned frequently in 
the local press; see also report of the Provlmoial Comaissioner# Maivaaha 
to Rseoutive Council in July 1919 sf the large nwker of Aikuyu man looking 
for work on farms# Minutes of Bxeoutive Council# (C.O. 944/3). The 1919-16 
Annual Report for Dagoretti notes "many young man are joining them /the 
mission^ sith the object ef evading eerk". The 1917*18 ànnual Repert for 
Makuru District records the same move of large auahers of t̂ ikmyu# 400 
families being found on one unoooupied Mjere farm alone# (k.fi.A#)
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41. Vb» jaaAK, P«»wwnr» 1916.
42. üvidaoM to ttao Keoeomie Gomioolo# of 0. Mobloy, frovlaoiol Cod-
■iooiooor* "-«#1  Ftwirtii fart I- »• 66, (o.o. s ivz# .
43» 0»0# >33/X9tf Aotiag Chief 8#Qp#i#%3 to Colonial Uffioof 6th Juljft 
19X6 attaohimg the hadioaX o>apartMit Report aad, (typeewHPipt), a epeoial 
report hy Dr. PblXp#
44» 8»4»&.. 22nd JUhft X917 and Leader. 26th May» 1917.
4). C.O. 933/162, Boeriiig to Colonial Offiee» 20th Jime» 1917» Ome of the 
Colonial Offiee effieiale gloomily miauted "1 oould eieh ee kae# mere ef the 
hietory of the previeue 100»0o0*'» âoerlng'e fi^ere of 300,000 edult malee 
eae a very lee estimate, 900,000 or evem 600,000 ie more likely.
46. Xa a deepateh oa health problème, 0*0# 933/18), Honeen to Colonial 
Office, 19th Ootoher, 1917» ehieh eneloeed letters from Aineeorth.
47» Moerlag*# report, C#0# >33^182. Or. ŝ *h* Jomee, a aieeion doeter la a 
paper eritten on the 27th Jume, 1917 deeorlhiaa this reeraitiog, noted 
"the native pollee foreihly took all on etuui they oould ley their hands", 
(Arthur papere). Some D.Cs. eere reporting that Chiefe and eldere «ere 
heoomiag afraid to eeleet men, as if they suhsee%#eatly died, their reiativee 
elalmed oompemeatlon#
48. The winates ef hxeoutive Ceuaeil of the 10th Fehnaary, 1917# note that 
reoruitiag from urepeen fanae eoiild he naeeeeaiy, (C*0. 944/14)» See alee 
h# Feeye, llaok A.auahter# p. 137» Peepe, for ermine, «a# teld to preduee 
teelve men from the labour fhree ef his hrether'e Oilgll farm, and the 
1917-16 Aimual Report far Maivaeha Dietriet aotee 277 surplus *eeuattere* 
eere eent.
49» The idhûiC» ?hh April, 1917# The 1917-18 Anaual Report for the Kemya 
rovinee aotee 9,129 men reeruited for private omployere, (W#A#).

90. The Arthur papers, in Kdiahurgh University Lihrar) oomtala letters end 
artielea eritten hy Dr. J.#. Arthur about the Corps, end the menueeript diary 
he kept la a field mote-book while en motive eervloe* la an artiole la the 
May-1 une-July 1917 iemie of the 0*R*M* leaflet MiBÜQàJlIt» 6r Arthur 
deeerlbee the eonoeim ef the miaeiom begre over oairier eerps rseruitnemt 
end noted one, Samesli, ae eaylmg "If the Covemmemt «anted them thay «ere 
quite «illlag to go, bmt if they eere seised and beaten by the tribal 
rstalaere as others had been there was beund to be very serious tmehle". 
Seined with the idea of the aiesione* own Corps one Sunday memiag la April 
1917» Arthur nested no time, pro seeding to Nairobi the next day to see 
Batkina end Aineeorth. Aiaovorth warmly booked the eohoae and inamdletely 
e^yeed to issue instruetions stepping further oonpulsoxy reoruitmemt from 
the mieaions. As oould be expeeted folloerlag this ooneeeeien, there was a
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large turn eat of voltmteere, m a W y  Kiheya bat alee eaee Keeba# from the 
aiealooe for a oarpe of their o m  under their oen leaders, foUoaed by a 
reletively lev pereeatage of deeertere. Jaet under gOu men fell out betasea 
volunteering end the eeansneensnt of aork in O.8.A., a ehortfhll ahioh 
ineluded a andher sink# Arthur arrenesd fhr the Qoveiuer to aek the 0#0.G# 
to keep the Corps together ae a unit and eah-anite, and laid dean hinself 
the most prsoiee orders governing daily routine, food, eanitatioa, tente, 
equipment, oooking, elothes end pay# funiehnent took the farm of extra 
drill, liibt drill or heavy drill aoeordiag to the offenee, with the jjHuÈSL 
fer only the aorat orinss. The Corpe had prayer in the morning and 
evening, with eesvlees on Cumdsye, end oateohsmsn, oaesunion and other 
olassee la the evsninge shea poeeihle# bports mere also orgenieed la the 
evanlage and at Ghrlstmae eeeh nan rooeived a preesnt. It «as eoaroely 
eurprieiag therefore that the corps oaeualtiee «ere very 1er, only 100 
(9 per oeat)| and other froteetorute Afrieaas enoountered on their travele 
asked if they m l ^  jeia, one group ef Kmdba sapieeslng pleasure that they 
eere "net kihokoed unjustly", (Diary). The Corps oarried mom 109,000 leads 
in nine months «eric, ae veil as eehievlng seme oonetruotioa taeke, and 
returned to the Fsoteeterate in FVbrmsry 1918.

The la s t pages e f Dr. A rthur’ s f ie ld  d iary oontain paragraph headings, 
evidently fo r a sermon preaehed on h is re tu rn . Arthur eae the Corps ae a  
eentinuatioa, in  o etien , e f the eeumenioal s p ir it o f the 1913 likeyu  
n ieaionary oonfersnoei» "a D ivine hovsmsnt e ith  a Dtvine Purpose" in  «hlah  
niealoa oonverts o f a l l  denosdnatione mould u n ite  in  fe lle e e h ip , servies 
and d iso ip liaed  liv e s , to  produoe the ohurcdi leaders ot the fu tu re , and to  
be a "proof to  n ative#, Oovenanrnt and settlers^  o f the strength end value 
e f the eerk o f the fldsaions end o f the teaehings o f C h ris tia n ity .

* »  ihe header of the 8th harsh, 29th harsh and 9th April, 1919# The 1918- 
17 Annuel Report far Â euya Frovlnee arete *'7illaeee are denuded of men 
betessn the ages ef Id end 33 elmset to a man", (k4l«A.).
92. "... three years reoruitnent under the native rollovers Ordiaeneo «ne 
nlready having disturbing reeulte, end «ae eeualng ooneiderahle end general 
dietrueti the oantinuanee of fsreihle reoruitmsnt «as tending teearde 
killing all idea ef voluntary labour emnngei the people ..." Alnsnorth 
oeemented in mild terms to the l̂ oomomie Comni selon, Report, fart 1.
P# 34). Hsblsy eosmemted the native populatien mas tired, and reeentmsnt 
beginning, but he axpeotec no ear loue trouble. The 1917-16 Annuel Report 
for the Kenya ĵ rovinoe sgose of "passive resistanee" to labour reoruitiag 
hut the only revolt eeemo to have been M&at of the haeai (page 37% ), end one 
small disturbenoe of several hundred Klgsyo led by a eitttdootor ehloh took 
plaee in the UasUnOdahu early in 1919#. But the 1917-48 Anmial Report fhr 
the fiambu Dietriet probably eimnsriees the position oorreotly in 
obeerviagt* "... in the «ritar’e opinion the Reserve «as in a oondiücn 
«here any spark might have oaueed a dangersus outbreak", (K.A.A.).
93# Roaring sent a copy of the oiroular ending fhroed reoruitiag, («hioh 
quoted from Ainsaorth's letter to the Assy Cemesnd), to the Colonial Offioe 
on the 13th August, 1917, (0.0. 93V183»)
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94# Wmtklm# Report, p. 6# An eieoeptien eae Borth Xavlronde, #iah ea# 
direoted to produo# a further 3,000 porter# f w  the Tortaao feroe#
99» A vivid paeeege ia Itlevelyn f̂ oeye, iXeok Chapter iXX deeorihee
thie period "Feniae etalked thiough the land with Peetilenoe galling hie 
kihe# Week after eeek the eemtry lay prostrate under the blank stare of a 
aeulleae aim. Month after month the eater# of the lake sank loner and 
leeer ... It eae ae though the earth itself eae undergoing aone appalling 
prooeee of putrefaotion. The air eae tainted, the flaked dtaaty momld 
steak. Bveayehera one oeme aeroee the eareaeaea of animale dead from 
exhenetion, eareaaeee eith long muddy tongaee protruding ... The vultures 
gree plump ae hiohaelmae geese ... The sen rose and sank in a blinding 
heaven, and under its hideous preeenee all eencAtive life traahlsd and 
BhramkT. Thee# times are still oooaeionally spoken of ia Worth Wyanea ae 
’Panya Ko’, or ’time of the rate , i#e. tidism rate eere eaten.
96. 6.0. 933/214, Woeriag to Colonial Offiee, dad ootober, 1919, snoloeing 
the Medical Department Report far 1918. The Report vrote "One condition 
ehieh the pro^eaa of medical mark during the ear has demon etrated very 
clearly ie the enormous liability of the African to helminthio affeetlome. 
Fully three quarters of the native population is infested and the question 
of anlQrleetamlaeie alone must have a marked bearing on the labour market.
In foot it ie possible that the Afriean lethargy inherent in thie tropieal 
region ie largely dependent on thie oauee". Thie vise ie perhaps exaggerated 
but helmittthio infections ewe a most serious question at the time.
/rofeeeor Wimpean’e repwt noted T7 per cent of the Magmdl Seda Company’s 
labourore from honhaea suffered from ahkyloetomiasie, ehile those frem 
Wyanea eere free from this dieeaee, (6.0. 933/166).
97. Ordimanoe 11 of 1916, pwkliehed (ae a Will) in the Qffioial Qaeette of 
the let May. The Ordinance set out stiff penal ties fer headman m o  refused 
to operate the provisions (300 B fine er six months ia prison). It appears 
to have been designed to legalise an smergsnoy preetioe already in «detenee.
96. "... a clear out dividing lime beteeen uhat ie fanime policy and Wmt 
is likely to beocme part of the general native polisy". The M .A.8. concluded 
its commente by saying the wealthy native in the reserve only turned to 
drink, CW.A.&.. 22nd April, 1918V
99. Meeting of farmers at Mdo, reported in  S.A.W. .  19th January, 1918.
60. "I feel moat strongly that the world would not be rendered poorer by 
the elimiaatiom of those mcskere of boeiety ... «ho would rather starve 
than wrk", (hotter to let Fsbauaxy, 1916). The Oovenmmmt conceded
thie only at the Coast.
61. The Wative Arms ordinance, (epplisd to the Kikuyu, Kesha and Wyanea 
reserves), the fakawba Prevention of Druakennees Ordimanoe, sad am maomdmsmt 
to the Criminal ?roeedure ordinance, were all published in the
Oaeettee of 1916. J.M. Silvester, a Wyanea District Comnieeiomer at the
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time, erne kmoen ee ’The 8till-4>reeleer* to the Afrieene for hie «meegy in 
cervyiag out Aineeorth’a inetruotlone.

62# C#o. 9)3/216, Wearing ̂ Acting Oovemor) to Odoninl Offiee, ilet 
Deonher, 191). The Wetkine Report givee the foUomlng totale fer men 
recruited for the major oentree at hoirohi, neehaoa, Wieumw amd Vol#*̂

Recruited Kneen Deed niiudng or Deeerted
Hairohi 67,643 9,260 14,403
Moahaaa 13,932 1,310 7,096
Kiewu 76,339 12,624 3,668
Voi 97 946

The etatietioe reflect the edainietrative iTmddle# Batkina, in hie Report, 
Appendix I, givee a elightlj lomer figure, 23,669 portera deed, which he 
noted ae 14#6 per cent of thoee «coopted, and Kroger Roee’e ohaesvaticm 
"there wae maeh eerdonio oomment, acme ef it angry, at the Oover m eat’# 
ooneeivative end preoiee eetlmeter pp. 192-3) ie umderetemdeble.

Wye givee the following figure# for Fort Hall Dietrict Ibr 1917, which 
he etatee he wae given tgr a Dietriot Of fleer#-

Ketimated tetal nahhor of ehle#hodied adult aalee 33,000 
On Carrier Wrviee 6,711
On Oovemmamt Civil Traneport 3,001
Fame ia Fort Hall Dietrlot (Thika) 9,400
Hnplogred near Kiaahu er in Rairehi 4,000
Fame in Rift Valley 1,900
tortdng under contract eleewhere 2,009
Public ioxke and Railway 670
In Miaaion Schcola and Sarviee 1,417
At home in the Beeexve 6,092
Thoee flguree may eafdy he taken ae typical ef the preportion of men 

taken in total from the major reaeivea, between Ti and 69 per cent, but 
Ryanaa Provinee m m  were sent to the front in mrnhore much greater, end to 
the fhme in nuahere much amaller, (JtgBtti. pp. 179^ ) .
63. Ho verbatin aooounte of carrier#’ feeling# and attitude# appear to have 
survived at first head. Once again Hre Huxley’s Red atrenmsre providee, at 
this dietance of time, the beet guidance ae to the imprsasion Imtt on 
involved.
64# Watkins Rvpert, p. 24.

important
JPpert_in H R .A.. 1919 edition. Lord Cranworti-i actually 

th the Force, and the poet-war additions to hie pre-war book are.
66. A letter fran Hiss M. Eteveneon, a miesionixy on leave at Hamgow 
University dated the 13th October, 1921, to Dr J .H. Oldham, feeretaxy of
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the Intemetienml Mleeiomxar Ceueoil, notes that returned earriere had 
initiated iatendnahle end iaaueerhble eaeea over eheep, (Sdihbargh Bouae 
PdPtvs).
67* Letter# written hy the Rev# Hooper after the far, (LdiaWrgh looee 
paper#).
66. 0.0# 913/179, Belfield to Oolonial Offiee, 2nd marsh, 1^17# Hot all 
the naass rsooamended suheequsatly rsoeived the aaard, tor a variety of 
reaeone. Ainsworth’# original proposal, with a ooveriag deepateh fraa 
Belfleld dated 20th uotdher, 1919 in 0.0# 913/196. Be proposed a medal 
for Chiefe #Ao had perfhnaed speoially Icgral sexvioe, for eaample In the 
reoruitiag of eaxriore, in the far, a medal to he oootinued ia times ef peaoe. 
The Ooleoial Offiee ashed fer Aarther details of suoh a eohoae, these were 
sent hy the S.A.F. Joveraaent in MariA 1916 (C.O. 913/167), migaesting, in 
partioular, aotivity oomtlnuously emhihited in dhtaWng oarriers amd 
labourers as well as acts of Igyalty sad efficient administratimi. kttmr 
further studies the medal wae instituted shortly after the far.
69# C#0. 933/162, Bearing to Gdonial Offioe, 20th Jiaui, 1917#
70. Mrs B. Huslej, lied Strunaare, p. 277#
71# This phrase ’reeial eomsoiouamses’ appears frequently In the poet,-war 
letters of the Rev. Dr J#i# Arthur amd the Rev# H#D# Beeper ia the Bdinhurgh 
House papers. Post-war administration nq^orts note that a certain nunhsr ef 
Africans were sow reading the unflattering deeorlptioms of their peoples in 
the looal Frees, adding to thie awnksniag racial esmtimamt. The 1916-19 
Anaual Report for the Ukaaba Proviaoe, for exaaple, aotee essaal attemdsmoe, 
indiscipline and some dicrespeot at woxk, and imereasing diereepeot to 
headman in some Distrlote, (K.B.A.).

T2. c*«* »«•#«« J a
1966» The authore note in Chapter I that J. Kamgethe had been a 

sergeant in a machine gam bearer unit, P.J. Karanja, later feoretary of the 
Kikayu Aseoeiation had beam ome of the mieaicn Volunteers heedaaa, Johanna 
Karanja, later ehairmen of the tcaringn éducation Asooeiatico had been ome ef 
the Church of Scotland's oomtingamt, M4I. Karatu, later a Kikayu Central 
Association leader had served in the Catholic Labour Corps, and Johnathan 
iHBsirri, later first Présidant of the Icumg Kavirondo Association had been 
a Carrier Corps headman. On the other hand the Uuaho cult dees not appear 
to have made progreee among the oajnriars.
73* A #  Bwort f«r 1917. f w  owMat* m  ih.
impreseioB created ly camp discipline and personal and clothing bygisme rulee.
74# major V# Lloyd Jones in p. 224, makes thie comaeit in respect
of the but it wndcubtedly had a far wider validity.
79# Lays, Kenra. p. 61, wrote of soldiers ... "astcoishmsnt when, at the
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bfltiniag of ̂  Vqg, thay sew their ef fleers delihereteOy fee# the rick ef 
being hiXieA /)ki% eoon turned into edniretion end mnintion"#
76. herd Oreneorth, lût 1919 Edition, pp. 47,79-76.
Tee peene puhliehed et the time merit mmtioa for their ehomged pmyehelegy#-

MTon ehenel of prolifie mee ^skemsi - e alattexnXy imdividnggy
Of laey notion, herd old eaee 
With one life’s work, to feed your fhoe 
It’e good we hed you hmmdy .»
And midet the burst ef a 4#1 
Mid the patter ef feet of the perters wbo’d run
Ton have joked at the aim of a desman gwa
Ahen I didn’t quite like it myself".

S.A.S.. 8th February, 1919#
amd "Qhl The Limdi reed wae duety 

Amd the hindi read wee long 
Bat the ohap w’at did the hardeet graft
Wae the Kmvirondo porter, with hie Kaviromdo song.
It wae "Perter, njo hapa" J$am heiP^
It was "omera, hyat dit"
Amd Qnera didn’t ^ruwhle 
Be eimjdy did hie bit".
^ s  latter ia the first verse of a poem predueed at the time quoted by 

deldsaithf Qowit. ’Omere’ eeoordimg to Ainsworth wae a Kaviromdo greeting 
of ’Friend* # A few gears previously no ome would have thought of naming 
a Kaviroodo labourer by eueh a style.

Meesrw T.C. CoXoheeter end S.H. Faaaii, both of the Kenya Provimoial 
Administration ia the inter-war years, stated to me that in their opinion 
sxperisnoe of Afriean oarriers ia the War had led to a marked improvsmemt 
in attitudes among farmers who had served as effieere, and alee anomg a 
n%inker ef other farmers in gsmeral.
77# MoOregor Roes, oa.oit.. p. 193, writes of the "rain of rwsmmetrame#" 
troBk District Jffieere at the decision to increase African taxation in 1920. 
lacy of the Provincial end District Reports ef the time, in pertieular thoee 
Aron Provincial Ooanieelamer 8.H. Tate apeak out sharply against the 
ohligetions icpoeed on Africans and the debt the territoxy owed to them for 
suffering leyally berme in the far, (K.BJL.). At the Oeeretariat level a 
private and oonfidsntial paper written by Dr J.W. Arthur in October 1920 
rcoewde how atron^ Bewring amd Aimeworth disagreed with the burden of 
Ishonr reoruitiag imposed by the peet-mmr Governor, Sir dward Borthey, in 
October, 1919, (Arthur papers).
78. Thoee Inetructiome were published ia the Official in Marsh, 1921,
ovwr the ai^sature ef iatkine ae Acting Chief Wative Ccnssiesioner. They 
eontained the meet précisé peaeetims statement of the reguirmsmte ef
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Afriean labour produeod to data* The InetruotiooB required a medical 
examimaticn, blaakete, ratiome (to be varied and include specified 
quantitiee ef pretein, carbohydrate and vitamins), and tentage or adequate 
butsf alee eat out were regulations for cooking, hours of work, loads, 
sanitatii», water, diocipline, eicknees and death. All these were stated 
by Vatkine to be based on ezperienoe in the campaign; many of the phraeee 
and sentencee were taken direct from the M.LJI. Handbook#

Settlers were a eXass of men who often judged a man on his military 
record, and plain speaking frea an officer with war experience oould in the 
Kenya of the 1920*e achieve more fer labour than a better trained or 
qualified inspectorate.

Section} provide aanaal totals, end the estimate ef their suoocee*
Bo. An account of this ia given in the Leader ef the 13th October, 1917 #
The Kairobi Municipal Committee said camp's poor fbod, given to "sick 
men" was the oause, but one Dr. Radford argued the cemee was the siting of 
the camp in laircbi’e AfMoan area. One fears alec that conditions in the 
transport ship Vena Hai ia which thirteen men died in one voyage, may have 
been acre coamam ibm the preee were allowed to report. These deaths are 
recounted in Ooldaaith, op.oit.. p. @8.
81. B.A.S.> 30th April, 1 9 1 9. The fbad was to supply beds, medical 
ocmforts, eupplemmstary wound bonuses, oonvaleeosaoe e^peaees, grants to 
widows, and groceries, snuff, eigarettee and tobacco for men at the Aront.
82. Uffieial Oaaettes of 16th January, 191 6, and 12th Fébruaxy, 1919# The 
Railway transported the goods purchased free, but the problems arose at the 
end of the line. Money was collected in the earlier years via Chiefe and 
missionaries.
83# In his letter (see page 397) oa African health forwarded to the Colonial 
Offioe by Moneon in October 1917 Ainsworth estimated that the majority of 
the 90,000 R.A.F* carriers then oa service would be sick or oonvaleaesnt by 
the end of the campaign. The Vatkine Report notes convalescent ea^ps, 
sometimes with a brewery nearby, were set up near hoepitals. Four Italian 
missionary nursing sisters, all attached to the MU, J). were awarded the 
R.R.C. (2nd Class) in May 1918 far their devoted work for carriers.
84# Thie legislation covered both seldiere and carriers. It was first 
enacted by an amendment, (ordinance 32 of 1918), to the K.A.R. Ordinance# 
but thie was later replaced by an identical amendment, (Ordinance 24 of 1919), 
to the Hut and Pell Tax Ordinance. It gave exemption of one hut, or poll 
tax, to people disabled by injuzy or disease.
8 9. If a oarrier deeerted, he was to lose all his pay due to him up to the 
time ef desertion, a very severe and questionably legal penalty agreed by 
Bxeoutive Council, Rowriag dissenting, in May 1918, Minutes of Hxeoutive 
Council, 23rd May, 1918, (C.O. 944/14)#
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86. Vatk&n# Heport, p.l6.
8T# J M A * #  7th Deo taker, 1%8.
6 8 . Ordlnenoe 3J ef 1916. The Dill for thie ordiaaoee wee puhliehed la 
the Qffloiml Oeaette ef Septeeker 1916, wed the Ordiaeaoe ia Deeekber.
The Bill eavieeged only e Oentrel Board, Bietriet Beerde heiag added ia 
the ûrdiaeaee. The oxdiaeaee elee provided for a will proeedure eiailer 
to that of eoldiewe, eajoimed Bietriet Ceaedeeioaere to use their "beet 
endeewwurk* to eeoerteia the fete of aea edeeiag, end to oheek iaformetiea 
egeiDet liete of aetivee kaown to be deed, deeerted or aieeiag ewpplied by 
the Bureau ia reepeot ef eeeh dietriet. The Ceatrel Board wee to edjwdleete 
oeeee ef dispute er üser^^aeqy» The Dietriet Boerde oeaeieted of the 
Dietriot Conleeioaer with hie District Officers, the Central Board of the 
Chief Batiwe Goanleeioner, the Dwity Direoter ef Military Lehour aad two 
Treaeaxy officiels.
89# Xa 1921, when the Bative Trust Feeds were eetehlished, (ordiaaaoe 46 
ef 1921), the Kenya Govenwwnt tried te include unapplied Military Lehoiir 
Fay in the Funds, end repeahed Ordinance 39 ef 1918, aeasuree eapreesly 
disallowed by the Celoniel Offiee, who ceueed the Ksnya Oefsrwasat to 
pkblieb a Qeegtte Botioe stating that on inetrwcticae frwe M&e Secretary 
of State, itnnlslasd balances of pay could still be daiaed; sad that "olaine 
which after investigaticn are approved will eontinus to be paid, howwrer 
long a peried asy here elapsed before they are presented", end "ewcey 
peeeible steÿ" was to be taken to bring these inetrwticne te the notice of 
men or rwlatiwee. The Ordinance was revived by Ordimanoe 3 of 1923, with 
the time limit fer olaine extended indefinitely. Xa 1924 either by 
accident er deaiga a General Bepeal (ef ehsolete legialatictt) Bill included 
thie Ordinance, but the final text ef the Repeal urdimence omitted it.
9 0. "... a aneh more oalloua violation of the principles ef trueteeehip to 
the natives than any of the injuries which the nativee have suffered by

Mr B.M. Fhaen 1er the infcamatlon in rsapect ef hie views and thoee of 
Lir filliam Morris Carter.
91# da Ordiaaaoe for the hegietration of Adult Fereons, Ordimanoe 30 ef 
1919# This Ordimenee provided for the issue ef a oertifieate of regietsmticn 
which only included a mam a name and eddreee. A curicue meendment wae 
prepared later in 1919# making the Ordimanoe clearly applieable tc Afrieane, 
ekbimsity hawing arisen ae to whether 'race* oovwed AAricans, who were 
meekere of 'tribee’, end difficulty over cfsraticn ef the Registration of 
Bativee Ordinance having been foreseen# *hen the Colonial Offioe foskade 
registration ef AfFioans during the Jar this snindnent was dropped.

In introducing the Beglstraticn of Adult Peroons Bill, the Chief 
Secretary remaited that when the whole country was orgsnieed it weuld be 
proper to reduce the pay ef carriers.
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92. Rule# made under the ordimenoe ia lepteiber 1919, puhliehed ia the 
Qffioiel Qeeette. 2kid September, 1919#
93# The Cempulepsy Military <md other Servie# ordinemoe, Ordimenee 31 of 
1919, pekliehed ia the Qffieial 0aaet;te ef the 8th Deeekher, 1919# Thie 
Ordimenee erne applieahle to adult Beropeen and Indian men aged I8 to 49l 
it alee reetated the Gevemore pemere under the Bative Falloeare fieoruit 
Ordimanoe and gave the Oevemor paeere to eall np Afrieane fer duty ## 
eeldiere in addition# At first Dietriet Cemnitteee of famere mere 
eetebliehed to eeleet Knropeen men for eerviee, and the full oall-np 
provieions of the Ordimanoe mere only extended to Baropean men in Mareh 
1917, (by Buleo made under the uzdinanoe}# Bven than an appeal proeedura 
nee retained. These posera eere farther strengthened hy Martial Lam 
Begulatiena made in Mqy I917 ahioh laid dean that man could only chenge 
employment with the approval of hath their eawleywpe and the Dietriet 
Ocmnittee, regulatiena ioeorperated into the Ordimenee by em ememdmant, 
(Ordinance 9 ot 1917) # "BmployeeT* aae defined ae uropean and Indian only 
for^thie Ordinance. In 1918 theee pemers sere extended to the ordering 
bach to verk of a man mho hed left illegally# (Ordinance 19 ef 1918).

In July amd Septekher 1917, under fhrther Rules, Arabs and Baluehie 
sere made liable for eall m  fer eerviee eith the K.AJ%., end an exemption 
preeedure fhr ncm^hopopeans laid down. With the exeepticn of the Maeal in 
Augaat 1918, me Afrieane mere ever called up under thin Ordinance, the 
Colonial Offiee having expreaeed concern over this section ef the Ordimamoe, 
oibserrimg it ana eithout prueedent among ncomBuropeen reoee ia the fikpire,
(0.0. 533/180}.

Five hundred Indians sere called up under the Ordinance for service 
with the Hast Afrioaa Meeheninal Xranaport Corps, for uhich they sere paid

la lha of iho lat May ami Stk

94# Under Protectorate Legielatlcn of the time deaths of bAiropeans end 
Indians eere notified in the Qaeette for claims against their eetatee te be 
made# Claims netices sere published for ten officers, tventy-seven uaarant 
offimerR and sergeants, tventy-four corporals, two privates and tec Indian 
clerks of the Carrier corps.
99# d phrase taken from Doeriag’s report to the Colonial Office, (0.0. 933/ 
198).
96. The Fttzko clan mas the largest and most powerful in the Barok area,
the area selected for the provision of nwi. As a ohoioe however it was
uafbrtiaate ae this clan had beam the dsn particularly affected by the 
removal ef the Masai from Laikipia to make way for Hurepean RCttlemmat 
before the Bar.
97# The Government used the eexvioes of Lord Delmeere, a figure respected 
by the Masai, to bring about a settlement. The terms provided that the 
Masai theaselves selected men far service; no cattle W&ould be ooamandeeredi
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^  Mme# «vitUt the ehwe I hom eelehllkmd that 
Mr. hc&tem eue im faet mgaiHmg <m the haale ef flgeree 
eappUeA tgr M e  mtfàmh Oept# Lermar Ihona/t em m#A#P# veed- 
Aemt of eoath Afeioam oeigUi emrvtms eith the h# A# Oeivloe 
Goape. On the Itth Sapteaber, 1977 Muscuy wrote "% eee 
ümeîe Fevcgr aitred a qaeation In the Sb a æ  about ike large 
mertmllty maemget the aatlve oaw&ere. The flgarea X gaee 
you eeone earroot het almee the rmlaa bave etoppcd, amd eith 
better argeitaatlon md gaod feaiteg, kbe leeeee hare been 
lekieed treeenleuely, eed they are alae net reoaraitimg Arm 
the trlbea wMeh Med ae tnh " Gm the 2lth 1917
Muanqr added "mreaythWg that eau be Aon la being deaae for 
the porUom iKe», ##d that departnent ha# ta^reved eenderfbllp#"

I  m  IndahteA to Ooqpeiqr Jnnier IM e r O fficer A laetair 
llitéen of the KJUA. amaOmret, Mr. Holteno’ a great naphaat, 
fo r arremgimg fo r me to eee the Ghronlhle of the Family, a 
p rivately  proteoed ooUeortlom of fam ily letters»
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that a nnaanaal tlm should h# paid for th# looting ̂  ladian Aopa sad 
gsnoral dsasgo osassd, hat thsro k^oald ho ao farther poaikaes&t fer the 
atteok oa the KU.&. oeeq># the aorea should be dieamed, and the "ring- 
leaders'* he broughd te trial# The haeai aaaeged to evade eoae ef theee 
provieiime# A Cooedeeioa of Enquiry under a aegietrate saa appointed to 
eoqaire into olaine for eompsmsation# The revolt end its sequel ere 
deeeribod ia Mrs Barlejr’e nailt# Men*# Couatp end in Bosriag’e farther 
report to the Colonial offioe, èm G#0# 933/209# Loye ia Keera. states a 
loeal oorreapondent infomed him that sooree of haeai nan, eonen end 
children eere killed hy the K#A.R# foUeoing the aorea attack on their 
oenpt but there ie ao ether evidence ahatever to snppert thie.
96# A nanueeript letter from J#f.f. Bwtcn to h#J# Read, of the Gdonial 
Offiee, G#0# 933/166, refers to thie deputation.
99# G.O. 933/169, doeriag to Colonial Offiee, 23rd oetOber, 1917 dth, 
onolesed, a letter fren Aineewth
100. hdteac, eon of a fomer Cape t̂rine hinieter, was alrieet certainly 
enquiring on the baaie of iafenaation sent him by Beuth Afriean eeldiere#
He enquired firstly, the eaaet sickaeee rate among earriere, secondly the 
steps taken to improve the rate, and thirdly #%e#mr the Heoretary of State 
far Her mse amare ef allegatiene ef very high death rates, ebertagee of 
drugs and blaakete, and the eadstenoe ef a heepital for six hundred, and
a oemp of nine thousand, neither with a doctor# The Uader-Seeretaiy fer 
Bar, Msephereen, replied that the edmiesion rate eae 1.4 per cent Mth an 
average of 7#1 per cent in hospital and the average nuaher of deaths per 
eeek eae 116# Be denied any shortage ef blaakete or drugs, w  that any 
carrier campe of large eiae were without a doctor, end affizmed that all 
possible wae being dome with a ooneeqaant decreaeiag death-rate. The 
vhieetion end anower were reported in the H.A.S*. 14th Septekber, 1916#
101. Thie memeiy appeared on the surface periodically. Bee, fer example, 
the I i ^ v e ^ a i r r  rtîUTlITl IlilTli W35, ’6&ieh eomented on the effect 
of the Italiam invaeico of Ithiopia in Kiknyulaadt- "name nerveuaneee 
lest Hhkland would become involved in the war, amd that there would be 
another peried ef dmeend for earriere end ccmmandesTing ef etoek*.
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1. M# Blwim, Llewelyn I’eiqre'e biogreÿher, noted ef Cole that ia the etoeh- 
yezde he heowee changed* he quotee a letter ef Focye deeeribing Cole ae a 
"vieioae high bred heree er like eoae f—  arietooratio aaakeP*# filwla 
oontinwee# evidently oa the baaie of other letter# ef roaye, to way that 
Cole "weald waste no words on an offending native, bat kneek him domt withîS-sr sst-i
Virtue $a&der a- bleoh hide", (L. Poaye, hbaw and JBywrr. p. 46)#

Cole’s deportatiea wae ended by a notiee published in the Qaeette in 
Bepteahor 1914#
2# e»o# 933/191, telegram, Belfleld to Celoniel Offioe, 2^nd Jamuazy, 1919, 
notea this military deportation# lelfield, cm being infcrmert the military’e 
view wae that Bitoh hed beam a wuismoe ia the part amd his aetiome in 
organising an Indien town guard in hokbaaa were euapeot, rwieed me 
Objection to the eotion of the dray authoritiee# RitWi wae tram^orted to 
England, where he arranged for two Parliumentary qmeetiooe to be put, in 
vain, about the reaeone fer hie doportaticn# Be hanntted the waiting-room 
of the Colonial Offioe far a While, and then died.
3. C.O. 933/194, Belfield to Colonial Offiee, 26th Bay 1919, enoloeing 
Aimewerth’e Report. In Kenya Provinee he noted the hoarding of money and 
the rise in prioe ef sheep, and oeneluded Fort Ball aad Syeri Dietrlete 
could safely be taxed at a higher rate# In Uhaaha, he thought Kiashu amd 
Ulu Dietricte could similarly be oxpcoted to pay mere, though Citui should 
wait, and that all ef Hyamea, eaeept South Byanaa on aoooumt of the Bar, 
oould pay 9 2# One or two other ooamemte in thie report, by the (Jeveiwmsmt’e 
meet eaperiemeed offieer, are of great interest in eeeeesing the state of 
Afrioaa eooBoedee at the time. Ainewerth judged the Nechehce Kasha hed 
"retrogreeaed", that the failure cf the proposed oxpsmaicm of byanaa oottcn 
wae due to a 90 per oent fall in ^riee, and that the groaa wealth of the 
Basai wae seme 2a B, er 937 B per head. Ainsworth alee noted the eituaticm 
of the msm obliged to pay but tax in the reeerve, but made te pay agaim ia 
the fom of poll tax when he came out to work; amd he argued stromgly mere 
should be apent in the receives, particularly for African agriculture, in 
return far tax paid.
4« AnCrdinamce to Increase Bative Hut amd roll Tdx, Ordiaaaoe 40 of 1919" 
Belfield supported all Aimaworth’s reccmmsmdatiems in his despatch to the 
Gdcmial Office emeopt a reooammsdation that the Basai pay mere tax, which 
he preferred to leave umtU after the Bar. fhm Colonial Offioe agreed to 
all the proposals, adding only em overall oaaticn that inoreeees meet be 
carefully explained, aad met to be such as to lead to unrest, (C.O. 933/194) *
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5# % #  PxooU m U mi, puhll^ieA la th# QffUiUl flaütte #f 23id Phbruazy,
1916, covered ell Bycam i revlno# except the eouthem border tribee, FI emu, 
Lukbm, Beadi, Beirbbi, Fort Hell, Byori, Kimdbu, Ulu, (leee one ekb- 
dietriet), end ea arm of W w  idetrioti thou^ it eeoae the iaermeed rate 
m e  oaly eelleoted la Byaam frminee ia the follovlag year, perhape oa 
aoeouat of the Froviaee'e eaoraouG oontribation to the far Relief Fuad.
A eeeoad irodeaatien, puhliehed ia the Qaeette ef the )th April, ezteaded 
the 5 B rate to the eouthem part of Baivaaae rroviaoe. Further aotioee 
puhliehed at varloua date# ia the Bar exteaded the $ R rate to arme eat 
oovered ia the firet two Froelaaatiooe, ae theee arma eeaeed to be the 
eoeae ef allitaiy operatioae or were judged able to pay the new rate. Soae . 
ooaoeeeioae, particularly ia 1918 had to be aade fhr looal faaime emuitioae. 
It ie fair to note however that the ioormeed rate led the R»A#P. Gevermaeot 
to faai that, ia the mrde ef Bewring'e deepateh euhadttiag the 1918-19 
eetlmtee to the Colonial Offioe, "a vieible return** to the African 
populatien eould no laager be delayed, (C.O. 933/194)#
6. The dinutm of dxeeutive Ceuaoil of the 24th Jaaaary, 15NL7 record ite 
deoieion to exen^ earriere Araa pell tax, aad refund any tax that had been 
iwtd, 16.0. 544/14), ».0, mookwl., In 4. AAi##. Siwfc. t m  Aim f— A.. 
1934, pp# 98-90, (text ef a newerendm frea the Kikuyu Lead Beard 
Aeeeeiatien), olaime that to I917 hat aad pell tax m e  odleoted with 
grmt aeverity Aron aethme aad father#, mtil the Governor iaeued an order 
that rdativm ef ebaeat aea were act to be preeeed unduly. The two 
Cireulare publiW&ed in the Qaeette referred to on page 412 may well have 
hed applioatioa in the reaervee. In truth, however, the diffloultiee of 
dietiaguiehiag between the reiativee of a nan away at work oa a farm, er 
on eervioe, mat have b mn inaumouatable, and tax oellmtien m e  alwaye
a rough baaineee, aoeoapaaied by imegalaritiee auoh aa thrmta of arreet 
or actual arreete to frighten, at the beet ef time.
7. An artiole praiaing the text m e  puhliehed in the Leader oa the 24th 
Ootdber, 1914.
8. The fifltifttf the 9th January, 1919 applauded thie eourtegy.
9 S U â e te L iU S llÊ »  1915' 0 « » r  ImpaorUnt cu italla *S %bm
B ill,  and the eubaequent Ordiaaaoe a#y be eaaaarieed b r ie fly . The B ill  
provided fo r ite  applioation  to  a l l  aale m tiv m  above the apparm t age o f 
fo u rte m , a lte red  te  above e ix tem  in  the Ordinance, aad to  "about" a ix tem  
in  an amending Ordinance in  Deoekber 1919. The pereonal p artio u lara  an 
the o e rtifim te  were tc  note a man’ # name, fh th e r'e  name, tr ib e , c lan , 
d ie tr ie t, C h ief, hiwlwan aad lo m tio n , h ie h eigh t, b u ild , pereonal mark# 
and fin g e rp rin t# , aad h ie re g ie tra tio n  auaber, and h ie  eaployerw* nam e, 
dates c f eagagmant, wages and dischargee. Except fa r  atevedorm  md 
oaeual labour, i t  m e ille g a l to  m ploy a native fo r more than fo u r days 
without a c e rtific a te . In  c e rta in  oireum taneee a R egistration O ffio e r 
could *siga o ff* a man*# m r t if lm te . B ativee were lia b le  tc  a f lm  o f 
190 1 w ith e r w ithout three months iaprieonam t i f  thay held , ille g a lly ,
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flomone #!##’# oertifioate, lent thair oan, or sntilatad or altarad it, or 
reAiBOd to prodiueo it, or amda a falaa etatsmeat about tboir o m  partioular## 
An aagloyor oaa liable to a fine of 790 1, with or without els aoo^ia 
imvieoaamt fer witbholrting a aea’e oertifieate, alteriag it, or emgagü^ 
a native without erne* The Qovemor wee given fowere to aeke Rulee fer the 
applioation ef the Ordlnanee# The whole meeeure eae baaed on the Southmn 
Hbodeelaa Bativee Paee Ceaeolidatien Ordinanee ef 1913.
10# 8th January, 1919#
11# The Bill beoane Ordinanoe 19 of 1919, being paeeed bar Legielative 
Couneil on the 10th hey.
12* C.O. 533/lX, Bmtrliic to OoXonlaX Offiee, lOlh Jen#, 1%) «1» «ttaebed 
paper#, ineladlng Andereon’e minute.

A eurioue feature ef thie Ordinanoe, and other oenteaporaxy end 
eùheeqmnt Keaya legielatien, i# ho# little they related to the spirit, if 
not the letter, ef the Rayai Xnatmotion# to the aovermr. Art isle XXflXX 
(10) ef these Instruetions oleerly laid down that Cranial Offiee aaoent 
suet be obtained fer may Ordinanoe plaeing liabilities en noo-Borepeens te 
whieh Bhurepeene were not euhjeeted# Bseeption oould be made whme ganerel 
prior apî EWVal hed been given, and preeunably Hnreeurt'e deapatoh whieh 
eooepted the idea of Registration wae taken ae a blank cheque. In the 
letter of the lee, alee, Bowring (noting temporarily fer Belfield) may have 
been oorreot, ae the Ordinanee oontained a suapamdiag elamse in so far aa 
the Oerexner had to mahe rules far its applioation at all, but the iaeme of 
the liidiilitiee for rxm-Burepeans eeeme to have ooourred to no one.
13# The Leader. I6th November, 1918, aad quoted by MoOregor Hoea with 
relleh in hie Kenya free Be#* wae not alwaye taetful in hie defanee
of the Afrioans, and he was evidently a difneult eolleagwe# Bis 1914 
Confidential Report, (quoted in 6#o. 933/191), noted am "apparent inability 
to vetfc hmmnniooely with other Departments ... Bis usual attitude ie that 
ef eppeeition". There ia a epioineee about hie writing whieh make# hie 
oritieimae of eelonial Kenya, both maeh sharper than thoee of Lays, but also 
mush mere etimalating to read. Beithar Lays nor Rome can, however, be taken 
ae entirely aecurate.

i

14# The Crown Lamde Ordimanoe, Ordimanoe 12 of 1919» Thie ordimanoe alee {
deolared ae Crown Land all land oeoupied by trlbee by virtue of the British I
Preteotorate. The Intemtiom ef thie pert of the Ordinanoe was to protoot |
Afpieam reserve lands against land traneaetioms to their disadvantage, or 
agaimat umeontrollod further eettlamamt on land oeoupied by Afriome; the 1
Seeretary of State’s approval was to be required before aay Afriean oeoupied {
land oould be alienated, in aooowdanee with Baroourt’a views on the Report j
ef the 1912-43 Bative Labour Cnmmteelon. Bowever in the i#et'"#ar peried 
thie eafegaard wae net obearved prepexly by the looal devenKmmt, whiA in 
turn eantributed to Afriean feellnge of Imseourity of tenmre. These 
feellngn, in their turn, affeoted both pelitioe amd labour relatlcme# 1

■<
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1). Belfield, repertiag the fOmetion of the Couneil to the Uoleniel Offiee, 
eaid he hed had in mind the help ef e "etrong ooaudttee" of offieiele end 
uaeffieiela» When thie body first met it deeided to oell itself the 
"ter Couneil", end in the Qaeette letioo onnouneing ite fMmation, to liidc 
ite duties epeoifioelly with the Re^atreticui of Fereene Ordinence, and the 
lûaeiag of the eomiunlty oo a war fboting. Belfield’a doapatah dated the 
10th fevekher, 1%) ie im C.O# 933/156, and the Qaeette Botioe in the ieeae 
of 19th s^tenber, 1919» The Cempuleeey Mlitezar dasvioe Ordinanoe, tWeh 
beeame law in Deoehher, expreeMy stated the pmpoee ef #&e Bar Couneil 
wae the direst ion ef manpower, thus glriag the Ooimil a claim to legitimacy.
16# The iCiakhu Cooaittee, résolution riqported in 30th Oetshor, 1919»
17. C.O. 33V156, to Coioml#! Offioe, 10th BoT«.«r, 1%).
18. Tfao flnt Botioe m e  jndillatod la the Omette en the erne iagr, the 
eeoond, appointing the third madber, on the 0th D#)shber, 1919»
19» m W r n L a œ m ,  i m  Maroh, 1916.
20. The Le^d^r. 13th Bovanber, I919» The BeA.S. had written*- "The 
Qtatemant made by the oofmeoor the dim%7rmgardimg the limitation of 
the wages of portera engaged in military work will meet with warm approval".
21. Rxoeutive Couneil agreed to a request that a ̂ rovinoiaX Commiemdomar 
preduoed 769 mem to gather maise at Wolo in August I919. A similar request 
had apparently beam granted in 1914 aa an ezoaptional measure# in the 
olroa#etaooee of 1919 it was net thoaÿit unreasonhble, minutes of Mxeeative 
Couneil, 19th August, 1919» (0.0. 944/3). The 1919-16 Annual Repart fer 
the Kauya Provinee notes that 2,000 m m  had been eagpplied to private 
emplqyere, (M.2.A.).
22. The Leader. 11th Demkher, 1919»
23» Ainsworth memtime thie praotiee in hie ovidenoe to the Hoonmie 
Commieaion, ( pf?w t  Pert I, p. 34, C.o. 93V210).
24. The Leader. 9th Fkbsmazy, 1916. The 1919-16 Armmal Report fer Fort 
Hall Dietriet aoted evem W*e moot unpopular fhrmere were enjoying a full 
supply of labour.
29» The first unoffieials appointed imoluded two mem with Sou^ AfVieem 
baekgfoond aad Intweate, Qregmn and MkBillan, together with Teogood of the 
Standard dank. The two further mekhera, Howy amd Baillie, added in 
Dovwkber, were both of South Afriean origin, as wae 1. Baesell Boktear who 
replaeed vkegan in January 1916. Im July Bokhar died, a Qovemmemt Qaeette 
tribute deeeribiag him ae a "respeoted leader amd striking personality", and 
Qxogan retuzaed. The South Afriean element remnlwert eomtinuouely well 
repwesanted.
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26# Belfield la e deepateh to the Ooleaial Offioe doehted whether eueh 
groate of lead oould juetiflktly he limited to mem who had fought looelly, 
a dovbt the Colonial Offiee ehared. Ottier idee# openly emovaeeed im the 
Leader, the aewepaper whieh refleeted the viewe of the South Afriean eli 
eere that texte or emether South Afrioaa gmeorel boeome Qevermor, and tee 
Preteetorate join the Umioa. Demande fWr a edlitary Oevenmnr who had 
*eerwed in the oempaign*, or for the return of Sir Feswy Girouard, eere 
made iaereaaingly leudly for tee next tee yearn. Ae early ae the 11th 
Marehy 1916, the Leader, eritimg ef the poet-ear world# expeeted papular 
rwpreaentation and oloee kimehip with South Afriea to eonhat any "faidlet 
ideaW" wmematiag from Downing Street. Labour eae olearly a pri mlaent 
ewhjeet for "fhddiet ideas".
27. The Leader. 11th Deowuher, 1919# A similar request had been made ae 
eaxly aa the Fkiruaxy 1913 seeeiom of the Comvsmtion# but thie eae the 
first rsmewad dsmamd sines the outbreak ef Par.
28. The smenrtlng Ordimenee. (ordimenee 1 ef 1916» puhliteed in the Qffioial 
Oaaetta ef the 26th January)# provided that all Claes IX offeneee be 
oo^asble, the psmaltiee inorwaeed Aros a fine of two xmmthe wages to a 
fime of 79 R» end the prison eamtemoe from two months to six months. The 
Attoxmsy-Oemeral’e notes» when the Ordinanee eae eamt to the Colonial 
Offiee, stated that Colonial Offiee eomeemt was not neoemeary# peshape bote 
legally oorreot end wnderetamdable im the war eituatiem. The Colonial Offioe 
raised no objeotiom or somment. The measure eae net popular with all 
smpldyere» some found themeelvee obliged to trarel dietsmoee at busy sxaseme 
to aot ae witeeeeee. The lam may have been interpreted esverely by moms
D.Cs. amd magietrutea# Im 1916, ravieion Judges quashed the saevietiom of 
four labourers for désertion awarded by a B.C.# pointing out that proof of 
the eriglmal oontraot eae abeamt, and eueh proof was essentiel fer a 
desertion oonviotion. The Judges also ruled that teen there eae mo proof
ef oonserted notion, eeparwte trials of servante deserting would be meeessary, 
(gjA. L—  ajttortB Vol, VI. nate.#., p. 1?8, S m  V M f w  AjrlU — A Thrw 
Others, Crladmal Ravieion Cnee 41 of 1916).
29. "It oannot be too well and too widely hmoam that it ie the deelarwd 
pdliwy of the awvenwnt to give the fullest enoouragnsant to tee settlers 
and natives alike to arrange far the imtweduetien and maintenanoe an famsa 
ef a supply ef labour Guffioient to meet the varyimg rwquirwanaxte ef 
different preprietere ... I an prtesred to state definitely that we desire 
to make of the native a useful eitiaen, end that ee oonsidar the best mesne 
ef doing it ie to Induoe him to work for a peried ef hie life for the 
Kurepean •#•" Belfield saw thie effected by "humanely and preperly 
rwgalated pressure within the rweezvws to induoe natives to go out and work 
either as individual labourers or as residents with their families on 
ooeupied farms". To aehiave thie preneurs, edmiaietrativw offleerw were 
authorised "to take sute stops ae may be justifiable to sneurw that all 
tribal dietriots and villages oontribute aooording to teeir respsotive

ftrnflwiltiww of htiiAMln Conn.U. 12th 1917,
(0.0. 344/0.
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30. Petemp# the ooet iaterostiag peyoheXogloeUy ef theme fveqiwnt eutherete 
le e poem pehliteed in the Leader en the 30te July, 1918, entitled "Jeek 
Bigger", tm> vereee of ehieh ran me follovei-

"Jeek Bigger you’re ae eute’e oea he 
five heeaa to you make ten 
You drink end oorouiige end eleep and lase
And leee, eorounge and drink again: ^
Your bihie do demestio jdbe 
Thay see and plough and reap 
And nand your pente and mind the kide 
While you lie faet aeleop.
Xa fhet thay live for you alone
You gay end laey dog
They make end fetoh your Peadm end
Thay fhod you like a hog
And with it all, but one thing earn
DiBturb your lozdly rent
And that, Jeok Big, you likeadee know
Ie twenty of the beet. "
Thie peem io in etrikimg oontraet to that written by the front-line 

offieer noted earlier. Further iatereetiag ovidenoe of a different type 
ie the pnhlioation of two Govemmant oireulare, eigned by Bearing ae Acting 
Govemmp in April 1917 requeeting Povemnent Deperhaante not to preee 
naehara of the puhlio in reepeot ef 6bligati<#e made oneroue through war 
oonditione fer thaneelvoa or their euployeoe, end to aefeguard the Intareete 
of thoee who had been oalled up, or had permitted enpleyeee to be ealled <n>, (smtiaLSmtit. 4«ii April, 1917).
31. B.A.S.. Mmwh, 1918.
32 The By anna Faomere and Planter# A^ooiation, fer example, reaolved 
that labour ehould not be paid norm than ) 1 fer thinty working daye for 
the firet two nonthe of vote. Buiru, faadiu and othere followed thie emauple.
33. M »  8. H«a#r, W #  CyaiUar. Vol. M. p. 58 — iW# ®f A #  "tmtx

item t(that damobllieed aakarie and oarriers would return to their rewrvee in a 
reetleee and unaettled mood to etir up trouble wae at ill pro want in 
evarybedy’e minde. Safety oould only be eeoured, pec^e thou^t, by giving 
then jdbe ae eoon ae poeeihle to keep then oeoupied".
34. Letter fran a Songhor fmmer to the g.A.L.. gth Ootdber, 1918. In the 
Bagietrate’e Court at Bakuru eratweeee of tan to fifteen laehee in addition 
to ether puniahmente were being awm?ded for deeertion, (l917«4d Anomal 
Repart fer Bakuru Dietriet, K«B.A.).
35* Pr— Al—  at UitU U U w i  Cowa.U. 6«A SoTMiMur, 1916, (6.0. 544/6). 
Only heCregor Roee oppoeed the notion.
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36. Xa hi# l#tt#r to the Aetlag Governor, foreerded by Bomoq to the 
Goloaiel Off lee oa 19th October, 1917 in 0.0# 933/189, Aineeorth noted 
thet ee may ee 30 per oent of nen oelled up eere imflt, "due to illneee 
end dleeeae teieh owning to the lack of nedioel offieere in letive Dietriet# 
had been unattended end «ttnotioed in the pent". He continued to give the 
fdllowing fLgmce of non ealled np between Angnat 1914 end the 31et July, 
1917# (noting that eon# nay well have been ealled up twice)»-
PBOmOE

Kenya
Uhnhha
Byenaa

MOr, 18 to 30.

109,73948,816
136,996

tSkM FOB 
SAAtOBATZQi

93,344
31,310

143,268

RSJKTXD rat
MIUTARX
LABOOm
20,082
12,062
92,883

PKBOiVTAfia
RKJSCtSD

37.69
38.42
36.90

Theee figwree, like all thoee ̂  the tine, need to be treated with 
oantion. They do not include Coaet nan, who uaually walked in the Coaet 
Provinee and were not exanined, nor none of thoee returned by Dietriet 
Cenndeaianere ae obvionaly unfit, nor ie it clear bow Byanea Provinee eent 
nore nan fto eiranl nation than the total actually oalled up. Bat the aedieal 
point eecne unehallang#ahle.
37. The Kocauanie Crvrieeioa, when appointed, oonprieed ?.## Major, (Heed 
of the Cuwtcns i/epartnent), ae Chadman; 2 .A. Kanp%nf the Preteeterate 
Treaemyi T#A. food, a Bairobi bneineee nan and landowner; P#H. Clazke, a 
Moteaea hueineee nan; and B.8. Grogan who had large land and bueineee 
oooeeraa. teortly mttmr BelfieXd'a departure Hcwriag added three nore 
eettlere with large landed intareete, Delanere, H# Pevya Cobb awhd W.C. 
Hunter. The Land Ocmmieeion wae under the Chaiinanahip of Barth, ite 
neWhere ooneieted cf t#» officiale and five famere. Including again 
Delanere. The pveotioe of appointing one or two nieeionariee to apeak for 
Afhieeae that hed been weed far tee 1912-13 Bative Labour Coaniealon wan, 
significantly, not repeated.

38. Z11|LS2E3KIj pp. 229-30, wvidenee 
It appeere none eettlem andof G.R. iateon, a Kathinl coffee planter.

recruitere had made private arranganenta with Tribal retainere, bjMpeeeing 
the Chiefe to obtain men, (0.0. 933/210). The 1920-21 Aanual Report fer the 
liknriba Previnoe note# Borthey foabidditeg thie practice in 1920. Overall, 
the 1918-19 Annual Report for the Ulu Dietriet eeene to provide an accurate 
nnamery by eaylng»- "the eyeten of bribery to obtain exen^tione, fine# for 
the evaoion of eervioe in the Carrier Corpe end the appropriation thereof 
by Heodnan and Bative Couneile had en the oeeeation of Oanler Cerpa 
recruiting gradually orept into thr ordinary oouree of Bative adninietraticoT. 
The Ulu D.C. inprieoned none heodnan, fined ether# and replaced all hie 
Tribal retainere, (KJKJl.). A nuteer of other Reporte apeak ef the petty 
extertione of tribal retainers and their wartine oewnterparte, the "eapiteni".
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39. m  A, ■f.Jaiawa PWK mi fiSH ^  1M W ^ .,printed by tee Ooveimint Fre##, Baiicbl* iiaeewKh eegeed thet mmntel 
eai epiritaeX differeneee between bleek end white jnetified tevritowiel 
eegyegetieo. The bleoh mrene were te renein under white ecntrel, tribelien 
wee to be repleoed by iniiwidneliem, and edeeetioo wae, over n long period 
of tine, to lead to "eivilieed eelf-gevemnent in the Hetive erene, in 
other worde, the Bet ire erene muet beoane oivilieed Blnte Btntee under 
White oontrel"# Thie theory, reeeahling oddly the Bantu eelf-gcveranent 
thooriee of South Afriee in the late I W e  nod 1960*e, had alneet oertaimly 
a different notive for Ainewerth, the preeervation of ecrae land arena fer 
Afriean peeplee out of the epreading control of eottlor pdlitloiana# A ooyy 
of thie pnaphlet ie in G.0, 933/196, and it ie inoluded verbatim in the 
My,! tow— i« — ""I"»*"". P»—  I.

p. 32
ôr detail the record ef Aine%orth*e evldenm runes- "Beferred to 

tee Seoretary of 8tate*e refueal, fallowing on the Report ef the Labour 
Goeedeaion, to allow offioore to adviae nativee from the reeerve# to go 
out to work, wltneee etated that thie wee not ooneietent with the pdiey of 
^  Qovenwsent ae imderetood by him. It had been hie praotiee to adviee, 
^gBlnewerth need the word advice rather than encourage, and there ie a 
diatinotlqg/ nativee to go out to work. But ultlnately the right way to 
Induce the native to work wae by a creation of vente. The Kaviromdo had 
nore wants than the Klkayu, therefore they worked nore ... Bativee required 
itttroteoing to wants. Them were now 2,000-3,008 bieyolee in KavirondeR.
He thougfst Uganda and Oeman Beet Africa oould both help the BJkJP'e needs 
after the Bar, and caw the Labour duroaux ae district bureaux operated by 
private individuals under an organisation elnilar to the litwaterarand 
Bative Labour AeeooiatioA, regulated by the Uovemaieat, (C.O. 933/210).
41. Letter from Aineeorth to Sir Edward Borthey, dated 30th Sept amber, 1919, 
eent by Borthey in a general deepateh on policy, but with neither auppewt 
nor oeanent, to the Colonial Office on the 31et October, (G.O. 933/214) « 
Aineeorth eaid "Beonuse ehueee have ooan to llfht it dees not wees eeeh and 
every chief ie aeoeoearlly a blaek̂ tevd'*, adding that they were ia aay oaee 
only appointed after ooneultation with eldere, or a local meeting. C m  of 
the official nee# ere of the Comal selon, Kanpe, supported him.

Ainsworth rmaimed outwardly oonpdetely loyal to Borthey, but their 
diaagreenent over labour poliegr has already been noted, and of the reeervee, 
Ainewwth wrote in a pereenal lettmr tqJPr.J.w. Arteur on the 6th Baroh, 
1^3#- "I an éted to eee the Governor ̂ i r  H. Coayndog/ ie keen on the 
development of Bative Beeervoe, this wae the pblidy I worked for but 
reeeived very little support while it partioulaziy anmoyed the European 
settler eaammity, perhaps had the policy then received msFport from the 
Governor things would have been different", (Arthur papers).
42# The Koonoodo Geanimicn produced a first interin Impart in June 1917 
vhioh reoonmanded tee abrogation of oertain treaties, particularly the 
Bruesels Agréassent, harmfkl to the settler eoonony of the Freteotownte; a
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seooaA Interim Report eet out smepoeeXe to protect and priviXegi the 
eettler eoamm%, e reqmeet for Imperlel preference, an Imperial Daveli^aMmt 
Board, reparmtiou and the exoluelcn of ferelge oaewtition, and a third 
Interim Report oalled fer Cuetone protection far psoduote predueed Xeeally 
to be alleeed to riee above 10 par cent; theee threo intérim Reporte 
Indioate the preearioue and artificial nature of the Protectorate’e eoonamy# 
üatiLi of gtojl ««sart «ippMnA ia 1%9, (C#o. 533/ao, Bwtttgr to 
Colonial Offioe, gte June, 1919, enoloaiire). Its thaase, ae far ae labour 
eae oonoomed, eae that "ana ehito immigrant into Beat Afriea may gelvamiee 
a thouaand eoonoadioally "dead" Afrieane into motive partioipatian in 
Imperial trmda^. Ite eeotlone on native pdiey indicate the degree te 
which the Camwieaionejre had beoane blinded by their can eoonomio diffioultlee# 
Thay rejected Aineeorth'a eagrogatlcn proposai, aaying they earn no evidanee 
of any exploitation, that labour eae "fbee", wjoying "a ooaplete abeamee 
ef eoonomio preeaare". Thay returned to Bliot’e idear of interpametratiom, 
eith the reeervee to be areas ddioited by a Spécial Ooaaaieeica, auffleiamt 
"but not more than cuffieient" for native needc, eith areas in beteeam to 
be opaaed fer white eettlaaant* "The theory that proviaion must be made by 
the State not merely for the eldeet but for every son in a family benowlwg 
a landowner would be regarded ae abeurd in fiurope. Be can eee me reaecn 
fer iapceing it on Bast Africa, the nativee of which can only etagaate 
under a regime of imiversal pennant proj^etorahipT# tech arreagamante the 
CoawteeionerB thou^t protected the natives againet the exploitatiom by 
Ohiefs in the reeervee, improved their health, protected them agalnet the 
"moral depravity" of the Indians, and taû dit them modem methods of 
cultivation. Any other arran^wmente wore a "wasted of manpower. Fart II 
of the PffMfrt raammaandel that specially eelectW oommitteee fhrther 
investigate labour and education with epeeinl reference to apprantieeahiya.
43# B^orted in the B«A.S.. 3rd Fabxuary, 1916.
44. The Bill took the form of a progeeed amandmanii to the Bative Authority 
Ordinanoe.
49# ihe Betimatee, want to the Colonial Offioe by Bowring, cn the tSth 
March, 1918 are in C.O. 933/194* It ia relevant here povhaye to note that 
at thie time wee paeeed legislation, (The Regietration of Coffee Plamtaticnm 
Ordinance), vAloh im effect prevented Afrieane from growing coffee# tele 
wae jaetified, prdhebly ri#»tly at the time, on grounds of ewvimg the coffee 
indnetry from the epread of dieeaee white migght arias from coffee grewimg 
by Afrieane. Pig breeding was oimilarly made difficult for Afrioane am 
the eame groande.
46. A c W t o A W  Cotaw^. S«h 8cw«Am 7, 1»8, (C.0. 544/6).
47. jWuâ*, Z W  HKMh, l%a.
48. Bwo— AIjm» tfJrti.Ul.Uto UowaBil. 566 Aovwitor, W 8 ,  (C.0. 544/6).
Gme or two of the original opponente of the Bill had in fact baooem converted 
to Ainewerth’# viewe and did net support the Qovenwwnt’e withdrawal.
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49» 21et Septeteer, 19X8.
ÿ). 21et September, 1918# fhe paper*# report eae aliaoet oertalSly
eritten further to Infleme eettler feeling. Aineeorth eae reported ae 
may lag that the fer had been a iuxopeane* quarrel, in white 140,000 oerriere 
end 100,000 labourers had been involved, that he himeelf loathed fUroed 
labour aad only iiqpoged it reluotantly, end that a oiroular erne to be ieeaed 
to all adminietrative offieere stating that men were not to be eewpelled te 
woxk if thsy viehed to oultivate their own farms. The irovinsial Ccbh 
mieeioner. Lane, wae reported ae oaying that Chiefs ehould give their mem 
oo auoh Coammel labour that the mwm w ^ d  prefer to go out te week fer a 
wage, which, if accurate, can ooly here oomfbeed the Chiefe still fbrther# 
Aineeorth, la a eteeequent letter to the Governor about the meeting, reported 
that he had eaid that hie pelisy remained voluntaaqr labour together with 
eoonomio preeeuree oreating *wwmte* white oould otày be eatiefied by work# 
but "we must admit, however, that if in thie oonneotion a man deeirea to 
work for himeelf there is no reaum why he should not do so".
51. Ainewerth had beam a manber of Executive CouaoU, to whieh eettler
leadere were dsaamding admission, an additional irritation, einoe the and 
of 1917* Hie appointment aa Chief Bative Commieaiomer wae pteliehed im 
the Qffioial Qaaetta on the 2nd October, lgl8.
52. 4̂>A.3.. 14th Deeetemr, 1918,
53* The Beeident Bativee Ordinanoe - M U ,  published in the jggE&kA#!
Gaaette of the 6th Ootdber, 1916. The Bill dealt in terme of
"heads of familief, not more then five of white were to live on a fSzm 
emeept under the provieiene of the Ordimanoe. Othwp provieiame provided 
that famere were to keep a regieter of resident natives amd their stoek, 
white mitet be imapeoted end eheoked pbytdoally by a magietrate at asy 
time. Bo reeidemt natives were to be allowed on unooeupied fSme, end 
aagistratee migbd order the reewval of natives living IllassUy em m y  
farm ooowpied er unoooupied. The eomeemt of the Oovemor-in-Counoil was 
needed for more then fifteen heads of fknlliee em any one farm. The 
pexmieeiom of a Dietriet Comnieeiomer or magistrate wae required for any 
reeidemt nativee at all am a funa, and a Dietriet jemwt e«1 nmer er magietrmte 
might reduoe the nuteer so reeiding. Resident Bativee eeuld take their own 
state up to a permitted maximum but no payment in any form was pemitted 
fVoa the reeidemt native to the fazmer. Famere were to make agreement a, 
in the preeenee of a Mstriet Conmiseloner or magietrate, with the "heed 
of family" to provide for the term ef reeidenoe, tee nusher of days to be 
worked, the supply of hut building emterial end the use of lend fSr gxmsing. 
Penal provisioma of a fine of 750 B, or two momtho imprieomeemt or both, 
were added.

The tern ’magistrate’ (only) wae used im the olemse relatimg to 
inepeotien end oheteing, thomdb eleewhere in the Ordinanoe ’Dietriet 
CoBBdesioaer or magietrate’ w w  used. The point ie ef eignifieanoe as 
eettlere were pressing fer a removal of Dietriet Coaeieeieners amd their 
replaemeemt by magletratee in the settled areas, the magistrates either te
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be iMQrere elte no edoUilstxetlve datlee, er looel Jeetioee of the Feeee 
given aegleteriel peeere. Settlor leedere elntye reeeted marsdr te the 
idee of inepeetlon by em edniaietmtive offieinl.

In the debate Qregen took the oppertunity to tilt at Aineeerth* e pre- 
war reeerve developnet eerk, oalltng him "a veritable lapoleon of kaffir 
famere" threiagh the Qoveraaent’e eenerehip ef the reeervee#
54# The Leader. 14th Oetdber end 4te Bevndber, 1916.
55# Am artiole im the liüàik bhe 13th Janaary, 1917 allegee theee 
arreete were taking plaoe. 3m a letter to the ̂ ggdgg em the 80th Qeteber, 
1916 an Ulu farmer, B#B# Teretnzae Buabmy, eaid Dietriet Cemwiaeienera eere 
relheing pemlte to reside end m n k  te Afriean fhailiee who had walked ae 
neny ae fifty adlee. At firet fkmere eonplied end returned the men, bnt 
ae the ahortage of memally rooruited lahour wereened, the famere igaorad 
the Dietriet Gewnieaionore* Soae Dietriet Gonnieeiomerm aeted im thie way
to plaeate oritieal GhteTo. Sons felt (aooerdimg to the L8BÉBK 8f the 11th
Boveober, 1916), that the rekiming oarrier aaet first retam to the reeerwee, 
othere, in partioular the Kiaahu Dietriot OenMeeioner, that if emigration 
were not prevented there would he me lahour for the needs of nearby famere. 
Im 1916-17 sons 1,600 feniliee enigimted fren Kiaahu aad Dagorettl alone.

 8th Bey, 1918. In thie imstrunent the tern "family"
Irmtee were defined ae "any Bagietrate or Aeeietamt 

Magietrate", or "eueh other Bagietrate as the Governor may appoiat" ae the 
Conaittee realieed it would be eoae ocmMderehle time before magietratee 
relieved of administrative dut lee oould be appointed, bat the phraeimg ia 
agaim eigiifieant. Bo families were to be permitted on fhrma eaoept under 
the terms of the Ordimanoe. Bagietratoe were to keep a reeord of pemlte, 
aad famere a regieter of all faniliee aad their etook, the latter to be 
branded with the bread of the farm with in addition the letter S, (’Squatter*). 
Magietratee oould demand to aea theee regletors, order the removal of 
resident natives from unoooupied fame amd revoke pemite if he thou^ the 
nmher emeeaeive on any farm. Any payment from the resident native wae ones 
again foteiddea. Agremaamta, to be made im the preaaooe of the magietrate 
amd emplaimed to the reeddent native were to oover rate of pay, terme mi 
reeidenoe, hat-building material, harvesting of ereps, end temtmation of 
agreement. Im a Sohedule to the Ordinanee, (where the word "omployeî *, 
oeoided ia the text, wae openly used), it wae laid down that the native 
must have reasonable time to sew, eultivote amd reap hie own orope, six 
months notiee had to be given by either party, the employer wae to provide 
goad and suffieient building material, that the native wae to be allowed to 
remaim aad harvest hie orope after six months notiee or reoeive eompemeation 
approved by the magistrate, end that at the end of a ooatraot, the mevahle 
pewperty of the native Twmalnert hie own, but the hut returned to the fbmer. 
The Sebednle alee provided that if a native was oonvioted ef Bteek theft 
er a orimiaal offenoe, or he refkeed to work, the employer oould end the 
oontraot at oaee.

The Ordimanoe requirementa applied to any malee ever the age ef sixteen 
ia a family, though speoial provision was made for did people to reside cm
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m tmxm without «ny ohUgutloiiB* Spwoiul pxoviwionw wur# also mad# far tha 
partiaular mixtura af work, iaatxuatioa amd dovotioma of the miaaiooa.
5T». jPuMfWrnmmr *###;, cm ## 30*6 W9. *»1b tmtmwAmarita oompiriaoo Mth the ramarWil# defamo# by Bowring, aa Aotimg Qovamor, 
of tha latradmetlon af OompuXwosy labour in Lac^olntiva Coumail an tha 3rd 
Bay# 1920. "#.# The dbjeet of the wenauro is thus ... net to fnoe the 
nativee to work, but to eee that the work ie done". Both offer an agreeable 
if tautalegioal explanation for ooeroien or oeoyuleian.
58. 0.0* 53^165, Bowring to Oolonial Offiee, 14th August, Igl?. Zn 
Banding hie reooamendatlame for the Snrepeen oonetitaenoiee to the Colonial 
Offiee Bowring had written "... tha lahour policy of the Qeverwmant will 
alwaye bo in the foreground, and for that reason alone it would agpear 
deeirahle to hero ae awagy différant imtereete ae poeeihle repreaantod from 
the firet", m m  ef the major reaeone for the weWtting of the meAer ef 
oountry oonetitueaoieB against Bairobi and Meahaaa.
59» Bre B. Hiodey, Bhlte Ban’s Countm.^ Yal. p. 50.
60. ihU, p. 51, n.lt^o.1 Wnmr— M. nmoiat ter Mtfl A m w U mA  Um 
Servioe ae "an qaderetaffed overtaead body of wawatale Covanaaant aervamte".
61. Land, in the years of War amd in the immediate poet-war years, wae 
seen primarily ae a requirmaant fer nee settlement, rather than in the 
manner ef the witmeesee to the 191B-43 Bative Lahour Oommiecden, ae a 
reduotion of the reeervee deei^aed to Inoreaee labour auyply# Tneieaaed 
eettlemnnt wae also thom^t likely to stahiliee any reeotione fven Affieane 
oaueed by the War. Xa August 1916 Belfield eent the Colonial Offiee the 
report of a email Committee of offieiele, (the Lend Offieer, the Direetor 
of Agrioultnre and the Bireetor of Publie forks), on poet-war eettlament, 
together with the War Oouaoil’e oemaemte on the rteort. The Cemuittee 
thought in terms of maall omhww, the need for state aid end am empaneien 
ef the milway eervieee. A majority of teo Condttee, ueQsegor Bees 
dieeenting, reoomnemded Jlmtgg JÙjA a 10 per oent rednotion of tee Kiaahu 
and Pert Sell Reeervee. The war Oounoll eaid it did not wish to open thie 
ieeae. Beither the Committee nor the War Couneil mentlened labour, thou^
H.J. Reed minuted a warning on the Colonial Offioe file. Bemar Law agreed 
with Belfield’e proposai for a epeoial Comwiaeioc, a proposal which led to 
the Lend Settleommt OomaieeiQn, (c.o. 533/169).

The Land Crawdaaion tote evidanoe, a nueber of prepoeale being aired, 
one proposal wae the removal of all Kihnyu for ten sailee an oither aide of 
the railway line, whieh uoGragor Reee in ^ y j  fng etatee was
fofbidden by the cieveznmnat. Borthoete, a Kikuyulamd District Cnmaieeinner, 
in ovidenoe, T̂ mindofl the Oomoieeioa»- "that H4B. Sir Henry Ooammy Belfield 
in August 1914 gwre a definite peomiee to the Waklknyu that their Reeozvee 
ehould net be Interfered with ... "but the Ceaniseion’e Report, published in 
January 1919, nevertheleae reonwnanded that a thnusemd new feme be 
dame vested and offered on easy tame, (the emalleet ones free), substantial 
areas of the Kikuyu Reeerve and ad joining fweet land being made availablo
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fer the purpoee. The OcaMeeian turned virtually a blind eye to the labour j 
prohlea, eeeiag no inaaperhble or even eerieue dlffleulty, deepite AineeorthAe 
vaniinge ef a future ebortage. Ccneiderable eppeeition to the prepeeed 1
alienation of Kikuyu land eae expreeeed, (notably by Dr.J.f. Arthur, an 1
behalf of the Allianoe of kieeion Seoietiee la Britite Saet Afriea), and J
Aineeorth eae etrongiy oppoeed to the pro jeot ehieh died a natural deate. 
(Bertÿ hineelf, however, did not feel htneelf bound by Belfield’a pronieee,  ̂
hie oteeoh to Legialative Couneil on the 24te Fabruazy, 1919 aay lag that 
aay Kikuyu land lying "waete and unprodiwtive" oeald be taken by the 
Qnvarwnant "fkr whatever develepMat they like with a olear oenaeienee").
There were however two ooneoqueneee, firstly an erooeed feeling among 
Afrioane that Crown Land statua night not be a fine oafegeard a#inet a 
rednotion of the reeexvee, amd eeoondly, an aotual rednetien, though email 
in eiae, of the Bandi Reeerve#

Settlomant of this poet-war iype, under unambignooe official ^emaor- 
ship, waphaaieeA an argument advanced by eettlwe befbre the tar, that the  ̂
Govemmant in inviting farmare to settle, had an obligation to eee thay did J 
net fall through want of labour.

Some Colonial Offioe offioiale oortainly earn that prwbleme over labour  ̂
for new settlement ware booad to arise, but no effective brake was applied, 
and in the politioal conditions of the time was probably not peeeible# An
ottiam pytg-, a m  w #  gltnegwli» iissued by the Overseas Settlemant Offioe la 1919 wuaased fwkame eettlere 
that the labour shortage was aoute, but m further action soeawi to hare 
been taken. Xa the i^toetorato, Borthey himself did not attempt to limit 
or delay new eettlmoant until Ootoher 1919, end even team eeeme only to 
have cabled to the Colonial Offioe to warn new settlers ef the aeoeeeity of 
eapital end some agrieultursl knowledga end of the labour shortage, without 
taking any pmotieal meaearee locally, (C#0. 533^214, 27th Ootdber, 1919).
The Cdonial Offiee inserted an amandins paragraph in the pamphlet.
62. Mrs B. Huxley, white den*g Country. Vte. II, p. 50.
63# Bight new Medical Officers of Health, fbr work in tee major reeervee, 
were Included in the 1918-19 eotimatee, together with eevm new eenitazy 
inspectors amd an increased subsidy to the Kikuyu Medical aieeion.
64* Meet settler MeWbers supported these provisioae, some in aooerdanoe 
with the opinion ef Mr Brunege, Presidsnt of tee Ruixu Famere Aeaoeiation 
"In a samtance ef oold business meaning, if a native ie worth tawing he 
is worth dosing, (gUj^., 4te Ibbruaxy, 1919)# a statamant which whll 
illustrates the unfeeling attitudes of the time. The January 1919 meeting 
of Convantlan 4anended that bettw medioal fhcilities be made available 
fer labourers. See aloo C.0. 533/185# Mcneon to Colanial Office, 15th 
October, 1917 in whieh the Frcteotmate Qovemsmmt gave a "suffieient 
eupÿly of voluotaxy labour" for new post-war eettlem as ite priaaty reaeem 
for meaeuree to inprovw medioal conditions in the reserves.
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1. 0*0, 533/198# Th# Colonial Offiee reply, ee frea the Seeretary ef
State laoludedi- "Am I to uaderetmcid nativee have already been oompelled te 
work eithoot legielative autherity f If eo a raoet eerlooe etep for ehieh 
the fttXleet eaplanatiom ie required."

The "aoteal fhotaT reterred to hy Bevring preeamably meamt the aae of 
the Bative Folleeere Reoxeitmant Ordimenee for the Oevemment’e oem lahour 
needa, and the long pre ear tradition of Qoveraaant uei% Chiefe to find 
man for the Railaa^ and and the requiaitionimg of man ae pertere.
2# c#o* 533/198* Bearing added#- "there ie no doubt whatever that native
headman have need ooepulsion fer yeare paet in obtainiag labour far 
Qavemuanti ae being the only mean# ef aeeartimg their amthority en 
admieeion that in ome eantanee illuetratee the dilemma of Chiefe in the 
Proteotorate*
3* C.O, 533/198. The Colonial offioe reply etated the Beeretaxy of State
wae "unable to agree to your propoeal for regularieimg the eoâ puleeay 
reoruitaamt ef labour fer Qcvenaaamt worke. The new Oevemor will he 
iaatrueted to enquire 00 hie arrival into the matter and to put forward him 
View, ae to future poliey# oompulaery labour muet however oeaee fer the 
preeamt".
4 . Borthey eamt a lamg oable to the Colonial Offiee on the 23rd Febzwary, 
1919, (0,0, 533/206), in white he noted that, folloviag the Cdonial Offiee 
inetrwatioD, ell previeue method# ef obtaining labour ty requimitione on 
Chiefe had etopped; with auoh eeriouc adminietmtive oeneequameee that he 
wee taking the roepameibility of inetxmoting offieere to oarxy on aa before. 
Be further planned to organise 'Labour Bureaux*, amd had began talk# with 
repreeantativea of the convention on the detail a# The Colonial Offioe, at 
thie junoture faoed with a demand from the Antimblavery amd Aboriglme’e 
Froteotiea Soeiety to amd all oompuleery labour, made no reply. Fewtifled 
by a vieit fkem Cezyndon, tee Ooverow ef Uganda, where the JgyHBKE V M a m  
of oompuleery labour wae being Imtredaoed in oireumetamoee not entirely 
parallel, Borthey repeated a requeet to legielate for eowguleoay labour im 
Migaet 1919, (O.Ü. 533/212), The Colonial Offioe permitted him to eubmit a 
draft Ordinanee. lerteey etemitted thie draft on the 30th Beptteber, 1919* 
It amamded the Bative Authority Ordimenee on limee eimilar to Uganda, but 
teere Uganda exeoted a maximum of sixty day# per year, Borthey gwopowed 
ninety, aad where Ugmada granted an exomption to a man employed far three 
momtha out of the previoue twelvo, Borthey prepowed a mix monthe requirmmamt. 
The Colonial Offiee told Borthey mot to emoeod Uganda* e teligatione, but 
otherwieo let him prooeed, (C.0, 533/213).

Aa Ordinanee mending the Bative Authority Ordinanee wae aoorwrdlngly 
prepared ia late 1919 m d  early 1920, at a time when Borthey*# ’amoourage 
mamt* polioy aad tax imoreaeea were arouteng etremg oontreverey both in the 
Proteotorate aad in Mitain. Compuleokr labour added to thie oontroveny
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«hiok rMoted aajor politioal proporilotie, m l  lad aranHudljr %o iwton*
Oâ pulsocgr la)>our in i W  W l  on# diaüaotia* «q̂ aaiml f##%ur#$

Itn ralatloa to '«MonxngoMiit* t w  the private employer#. It ma# for 
emmpl# first thought that labour fro# the remoter areas ehould be 
ewbjeot of eempuleion, lemeiag the labour nearer at hand available for 
private enplejere. The view mae taken a otage farther by the peymeot of a 
lower wage for the ecaipuleory «oitor» it being thou^ that am a eonarpianoe 
an Afrieaa would prefer to wesfc hie minimum three aonthi (to gain enmmption 
free oompuleesr labour) at a higher mage in relatively eongenial eemk# 
rather than two moatho of hard oeomtruetion eomk at a lower wage# Thin 
ohoioe warn theught to be the exereiae of a free option. Another fhetor 
whloh led to idniee wee that although eompuleomy labour warn intended only 
for state purpooee this definition eartended to private ocntreetore working 
for the state. Sons of these ne^eoted their labour to a eoandaloum degree 
«P took oomguleapy labour for two menthe and threatened to proaooute then 
for *deeertiw^ if they did not ’volunteer* far aneM&er six months#
)# A minister ewsnpt# is to be found in a box of Dr, J#a. mdhan*a papers 
on ’Kenya Labeur* in Kdiabur^ House, London. The Bov# R.D# HOeper# of 
the 0#tt#S., from whom namy of the iwore wiginatey states one missiomary 
in 1919 proseouted nine Tribal retainors in three months far intsrferanoe. 
The Kev. Hooper oonsidsrod this a enmsnn rather than ezoeptional state of 
affaire# Allegations wore also made that Tribal retainers oarried, and 
used» Whips# (Sdimburgb House papers).
6# Miss M# Stevenson# writimg from (Hasgew (hWLvoradty to Dr, J#M# Oldham 
on the 13th Oetcber, 1921 stated that in 191$ it was proved one gixi had 
had to work far twenty-six days in three months# involving a totdl stay 
away from hone of thirtyk^three days.

Miss Stevenson hlso said aan*s Communal labour was often "a month at 
a timm” and that sane Distriet Canaissionero felt suoh labour aeoessaxy to 
wiphold the prestige of the Chief# (Hdisbmmgh Bouse papers) •
7. A notise in the offlpjL^ O ^ t t e . Marsh# 1917» announood the 
aypointmsnt of the uemmiasion# The îîepert was eemt to the Colonial Offiaa 
Isjf Dawring on the 24th August, 1917 and is in C.O. $33/104#
U# Barker*# anger had been inflamed by Chiefs# in partioular Qhiof Kutu# 
and heedamn expressing their anooysnoo at their non being neither paid nor 
fed# Chief Kntu alee referred to girls being employed. The Cosmiaaion 
to<k the view %%tu was out to oause trouble and was using Paxksr to do so# 
but it would have been surprising in the olinate of the time if they had 
taken aay other view#
9# The Dill to amend the vrdinsnee was published in M m  
6th January# 191$# and beoame law in the following month.
10# C#0# $33/184, Dewring to Colonial Offioe# 24th August, 1917# The 
1918-19 Annual Eejort for the kamya BrovLooe writes of the suspioien still 
aroused by the Labour Reoruiterw **He is known to sell the pooslm (in 
their own words) #.#*, (K#B#A.). Chapter 10
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11# c#0# 333/194» Bowriiig to Colonial Offloa# 20th Havoh» 1910# The 
aatorlalo (wharo tmepoxtablo) and in aooa oaaos the actual Depot eempa# 
of the Carrier Corps were to he uaod.
12# 0#o. 333 171» Belfield %o Colenial Office» 4th lovenher» 1916# To tha 
1914 pTopoeels Delfleld added a third eatê gory of torritoriee# Jubalani and 
the Northern î tontier# He also enviaaged a poet of ’'Controller of Labour^ 
auperior to the four Labour Officers and mAordlnate to the Chief lative 
Oentaieeianer# Belfield produced a Wide plan, ladludias detailed 
recommandations for the different appointnants» nnd told Li^jidlatife 
Couaoll he had suhaAtted this plan to the Colonial Office» from sham he 
sou^t a regdy by oable# The Colonial Office affidale felt also that 
Belfield* s suooessor cdiould consider the problem bofhre any deotsions save 
made.
13# The Colonial Office agreed to some division of the country into 
settled areas# where ultimately magistrates ware to reiplace District 
Ccmminsicnsrs» and native areas. Xn the interim period District CewH 
miseioners were to be ve»styled ’’Resident CammissionerW’# a title meed in 
the oaAy 1920*s. Vith the growth ̂  local uowenasent» hcwaver» the nature 
of this pertieidar conflict ehmged from a difference over %Ae was to he 
the official to a difference over what powers tbs local Uovenmsamd authority 
wee to have; and in the 1)30 s, 40*s and early 3D*s settler damands 
ooncantratod on the g%enti% to their District (later Oouaty) Oounsils the 
powers ever labour Mwy had wiabed to see magiatxates given in this earlier 
period.

Borthay intended Labour Bureaux abould follow Registration, an 
intention never carried cut.
14# It is at this time, for reasons beyond this enepuiry, that a maker of 
Baganda began to retam to lalrobl» same as Postal staff, others sesliiTtg 
work as clerks far aMsh they were not faced by any sdbetantial ocwpetition 
fram the limited madMn* of K.A#B. AfVioens» with their wonsnfOlk woWüng as 

w  in other loms desirable activities. These Baganda ware to have 
an important inflmsnse on the flret African pditioal eaprsesion of the 
vaay early 1920*#. The Rev. B.D. Hooper writing in the poet war period, 
jmdgsd the Baganda exaa^le was a greater inflmsnse than the eaanele 
of Me Indians, (Edinburgh House papers).
X5. In « m  W m »  A f P U M  tta 1,16-19, Atimnrtti
observed 4,000 men hnd been taken for the Carrier Corps from mairdhi with 
no inoonvenienoe to trade, (C.0# 544/10).
16. Plasms stxusk Mairsbi and Uoebasa in 1916 and in 1917, tbs 
suffering 1$2 deaths, the latter 86 in the 1917 outbreak, (o#0« 333/171» 

ItppwrtMPlt 8wor» for 1%?, C.o. 5M/9). ^.Upo* rtnaok 
lairobi in jpbbruaxy 1%6 egad apread to Kisumu and Hyaaaa frevlnee.
17# the proposed Public Health Bill, published in 1918 but not ceneted 
provided M iat rooms fbr Afrieanc must ocntaln, for sack individusl, oohiele
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spaa# of 330 cubic feat cf dear air aad a fleer of 30 aqaara feat#
Kiauau’e Toeaehip Halee ehieh provided for regietratica end iaepection of 
lodging boueea for Afrieans eat out a ainina cf 3)0 cubic feet of free air 
■paee and a 30 eqeare feet floor#
Id# For Belfield*a deepatoh, eee 0#0# 333/168. Belfield remarked tbie 
purebaee eaa "in purmmnee of the general policy of the eegregatiori of the 
raoeaf*# % e  cite eae judged uneuitahle a# it baomee eaterlagged in the 
raine» and another eite cae not eelected imtll 1919# Alec at thie time» 
end with the added reaaon of land aequieiticn fbr reeidenoe by other reoee» 
the Somalia were moved, without oempeneatlcn from Kbagathi, where a nimier 
had epent acme ooneiderable aume of money on houeee, water, ligkt and two 
moequee#
19# An inteseetiag paper in the Church Hieaicmaxy ^iety archivée givea 
this figure a# high aa 20,0ûu, almoet certainly an overeetimate# The 
paper is included in the Minute# of the loeal CUI.8. Executive Ccwmittee» 
having been written for the Ccmnittee in 1917 by one of the 0#M#S# etaff#
He oomeidered the 20,000 population to be 30 per cent Kikuyu, 33 per cent 
Myanaa and 13 per cent Maeka, Baganda and other## The P#f #B# end Railway 
linee contained acme 20 per cent of the total actually living in the city. 
The C. M#S. adherent# numbered 600 enquirer#» 230 eatachuneaa end 73 adult 
baptiane» but the paper claimed 13,000» moatly between the age# of fifteen 
and thirty, went to church on tundeya.
20. Official Oaaette. 24th April, 1918# All native# were to have a pace 
emoept police and Govemnent aerventa Wio would have letter# fren their 
Department## B^loyer# engaging labour would have to obtain a Cmrtifieate 
of Service (at a price of 1 R, recoverable from the employee), to be kept 
by the employer but on the etrength of which the enpleyer could obtain a 
paee at a coat of a further 38 e., renewable each month# fork eeekar# were 
to be in their place of reeidence between 9 p#m. and 3 a m. unlee# at work
or night eehool, for which another pee# was required. Diaoharged men were
to leave the city within twenty^four hour#. The Certificate of Service wee 
to note all the pereonal and tribal information planned far the certificate 
to be iatned under the poctpomed hative Regietraticn Ordinance, with fbll 
detail# of employer#, wage#, food, quarters, date of dieeharge and, in 
addition, a character reference# The Pee# wee to note a man*# employer, 
addreaa and pereonal detail#. If the aoheme had ever operated no Afriean 
would have been able to obtain a new employment except following reference 
by hie new enpleyer to hie previoue one. Paaeea were to be produced an 
demand, and offence#, for which stiff penal tie# were prc^eed, were
00,^4 cable to the police. Bven Lord Belamere found theae prepoaale too 
aevere and complicated.
21. The Gevemment aet out it# reaaon# fOr the rejection of the aoheme in
a letter puhliahed in the fe.A#S. the 7th S^tesker, 1918* They
maintained the timing, following on much African cuff wring was inopportune, 
the echeme too complicated and inaufficiently oonaidered, and one likely to
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dleeeunge the men who worked in city hat livod in the Kikuyu Beeerwe* 
They eeeepted ecne fom of oontroX te he introdaeed inter, however# At 
the hecdc of the QovenMnnfe attitude was prehably the Colenial Offioe 
deoieiw that registration anet wait until the end of the Bar#
22» Thie unhappy etoxy ie reported in the Leader of the 17th Auguet and 
the M#A#S# of the 7th Septehher, 1918.
23# Hajcnr JS# Leggett, of the Britieh Beet Afrioa Corporation wrote about 
these eonditiotte to the Colonial Offioe in 1916, (C#o« 533/172).
24. These Martial Law Megulatione were published in the (^fieial Canette 
of the 13th Mareh, 1918. The Megulatiene oontained aevere penalties for 
reeueanta.
25. 22nd May, 1918.
26. The Defense (lanalage) fiegulatione, 1919, published in the QfflÆlal 
Canette. 5%h February, 1919*

Bxanplea of M&e rates for inport oargo are aa followe#.-
Bags of Rise, donbaaa Ouatons to Bailway Station 12 o. per bag* 
a •* Heur ” # w w w 1Ô 0. * * "
Cases of Beer " « n u  n 20 e. per ease*
Bales of Aa^rikanl " m n ft m 20 o# per hale.

Bates for export oargo were similar but slightly lower, preeunably 
as the porters and oooliea moved their loads downhill. Daily rates, where 
these were paid were 1.25 B for a working day of eight hours oarxyi^ 
paokages lees than 200 lbs eaeh, and 1#50 R for work with heavier paekmgea. 
Might work was paid an extra 10 per sent.
27. These figures of the oasual labour pool and average daily earnings 
*r* iMlttdad In «te Ktetv Attain tewTtemn^ tHrnrl f»r
28. ànmml «**»♦. Uate. 1914-X», (C.O. M4/7)>
29* fffimr**- 1918-19, (c#o. 544/8).
30. 7«h teeeaber, 1918. la «te aa««#r of teaeiag, «te ladimte
oonplained they were to be given single oubioles with ei^t and a half feet 
square floor spaee ekioh Miey alleged had been built far Afrieans who had 
refused than# They olalned they were being moved from areas near their 
temples to live sons distanoe away while Afriosns et» were moved to the 
areas of the tenples defiled then, and that the queues to ’oloMfi-in* at the 
tine maohinsa took fifteen niiaites to pass through, redueing a forty-*five 
ainste luneh break to fifteen.
31. M/Hd. 191>-u, (C.O. 544/8). Tte 1914-15
Report noted that normally over 7,000 Afriean labourers were employed, bat 
at the time the Report was written only 5,745 were on the books.
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32. For example, the E.A.S, of the 23rd March, 1918, wrote of **our first 
duty to make thorough provision for obildren of the white population, and 
eo long aa there is a single Buropean child in the whole oountry who is 
unable to obtain the teaching his parents desire, it ie folly to talk of 
educating the native** • Another theme, oft-repeated, was the emphasis on 
the need for a 'gradual* approaoh, a theme which was reflected in July 1918, 
by the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry to ooosider schools for 
Europeans and Indians, and the **extent to which education should be 
introduced** to African peoples at all#

Work was still thought, even by the highest in the land, to be the most 
valuable example. An astonishing example of this attitude is to be found 
in a 1917 law case, where revision Judges upheld a magistrate*e deolsiom 
that a contract for servioe for six months was enfsroeable upon a boy of 
ten. The boy had been engaged for domestic service, at a rate of 3 B, food 
and olothes, the oontraot had been attested oorreotly before a magi strate 
but the boy wished to end it. The Judges held that an infant could oontraot 
for personal servioe without the protection of the apprenticeship sections 
of the Master and Servants Ordinance, and since it was "clearly for the 
benefit of the boy that he should earn his livelihood" he should be held to 
the ccmtraot, (M#A. Law Reperte. Yci. VII. (undated), p. 37# Isaji Mamnji 
versus Maee bin All, Original Civil Case 28 of 1917)#

Kikuyu 1890*1923, op.oit.. pp. 91-92 notes Orv*s plans and their 
introduotion in 1919 •
33. By the end of I916 the Machakos pupils had finished the first two years 
of literary education, and the senior class of thirteen boys were about to 
start a three-year craft course of carpentry and BMsonxy when the Headmaster 
left for military service. % e  school carried on, thou^ the teohnioal 
education suffered.
34. Col. R.H. Beadon, B.A.8.(f.. History of Transport and Supply in the 
BrlUte Amy. Vol. II. 1931. p. 322, not.. «h*« . «otàl of about 1,000 
Bast African natives, of whioh Baganda and Swahili formed the largest group, 
were trained as drivers, some also in simple repairs. The training was 
begun in Maroh 1917 at Kampala but later moved to Daives-Salaam and, finally, 
to Bodoma. The B.A. African Mechanical Transport Drivers received 25 B per 
month, about one-third the rate paid to Indian drivers, and also considerably 
below the rate paid to West Africans.
35" This exchange of telegrams and correspondence is in C.O. 533/185. 
Bearing in fact asked for special 1 R notes on security of War Offioe Fund# 
and B.A.P. investments. The Colonial Office decided against this, 
preferring a new Indian note, to be made legal for the purpose. Bowring 
subsequently protested twioe, once supported by the lairobi banks, but in 
vain.
36. This second exchange is in C.O. 533/197* Bowring recommended the
E.A.P. currency be linked to Imperial currency by an undertaking to 
exchange or pay in Imperial Treasury notes.
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37* A U  these Oxdiasaees «ere repealed by Ordiaanse 2 ef 1919» fenlshaente 
aeesied under say of the eartine Ordiasoees were not affeoted, the Ulltasy 
Labour Bareau sms to rmain In being until dish mil— it, and individmals 
under diseipliae until diecdiarns*
18. 17th Angsst, 1918#
39# The B_*Â . of the 2nd Fehniaary» 1918, for e— sple notes sesh a dennad, 
and farmers m o  all over the Proteoterate met the Attonuy-Qeneral on thie 
matter la Harsh 1918# This latter deputation sent eo far as to ask for 
legal aaaotion for sin month verbal oontracts# TeohedLeally the Master sad 
Servants Ordiasnoe, with its penal previsiooe, only covered employees 
engaged eaeaally by the day, by the oalendar month or a longer ealemdar 
period, and an employee on a titiest mas net therefhre liehle far the penal 
provisions, nor did he enjoy the psoteotive elamees.

The limitation ef the time in ehleh a tbirtaMay tioket mi#t be marked 
to ferty-tao days is imtaresting. It is also lltely that aoms employeee 
sere on a foam ef 'Indefinite leave* either beoanee their employers eould 
net pay them or beoenee em^oymont on a tioket ef some sort earried sons 
proteetien agalaet eoneoription far other eerk, both statue being ernes both 
the Gevexoment and settlers needing labour eould eAsh to end.
40. The Mil to emend the Master end Servants Ordioanee «as puhliAed in 
the omeifll Oaeette of the 24th Jkly, 1918 end again in SmpiwMer 1918.
It «as passed Aertly after end beoeme law, as Ordiaanee 30 ef 1918, on 
the 31st Beeeaher, 1918#

The Ordiaanee alee provided that the employer «as nabis far the 
feeding of the tiokatmoontreet employee, if he «ere siek, for the duration 
ef the forly#t«o days if the employee «as resident on the employer's 
presdssfi. The Mil prepesed an smemMent that under penalty ef a fine ef 
50 B no employee en a thirty~day eentmot oeuld be oonpelled to «oxk on a 
Sunday, but following eonsideration by a Legislative OcmoiX Cenmittee thie 
prepoaal «as dieearded. MeOregor Boee tried in vain to Insert a dense 
providing far a marl mum of sir oeneeoutive «oxkiag dve#

The deepateh eneleeing the meemding Ordlnanee, Bearing to Cdonial 
Offiee dated 9ih January, 1919 ie in C#o. $33/806, end Berthey's reply to 
the Colonial Offiee query is in a later despatoh, in C#0. $33/213, Borttiey 
to Cdonial Offioe, 17th September, 1919#
41# The Ordimanee «as first published as a Bill in Jmwaxy 1914. It 
provided that boilers «ere to have proper safety valves and gaugee and that 
prime movers mere to be eamnined by a oompetent person, «ho «as to send a 
report to an Inepeoter, onoe a yemr. In the final Ordimanee this latter 
provielen «as dtared to provide for Inspeetion only if a boiler «as net 
oertified as being In proper oorklog order, dien an Imepeotor eould order 
the elsmure ef the boiler# tinder both the Bill and the Ordimanee beiets, 
teagiee end fly, «hade «ere to be feneed, as dee «ere mills, end Inepeotors 
«ere to have the right ef entry and the sailing for reparte. Aoeidente 
osnstng death or serious injury arising from a boiler er prime mover «ere
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to  be reported to  m a e g ls tn te  who eee to  bold an enquiry end report to  the 
C hief Seeretmry. A fin e  o f 1,500 B, (3,000 B bad been prepoeed in  the B i l l ) ,  
provided a penal soravieion. The enended B ill beoane law ae Ordinaaoe U  
e f 1917#
42. Minntee of Exeeutive counoil, 20th June, 191$, (C.O. $44/3)#
43# C.o. $33/186, Bowring to Colonial Offiee, 18th Deeeaber, 1917# The 
150 2 waa paid la monthly inetalmente of $ B* Naehimery went to Baet 
Afriea nay well have bad safety devisee required in Britain removed to 
save expense. Chnreh, oo.oit.. p. 302, gives a post-war Tsngmyika axanple 
of this praetlee.
44# The Judge who heard the ease deeoribed Bets^&art as a “gln-aoddei 
dsganemte" in  a le tte r  to  the C hief Sesre tary# The defense argued th a t 
Watts d id  not know the damage h is  beating was ea— la g , th a t i t  was not 
d e fin ite ly  established Beteehart strangled the man, and th at some o f the 
witnseees es lled  by the proseoution were A frican .

45* 0.0. 533/208, lorthtjr «o C«loBlia (tfflM, 9th AprU, 1919» wwloeM 
the Trial Report and the Judge's letter. Thie folie also notes the 
Hoeiety's letter and the Truth artiele. MeOre^ Hess, (̂ p.oif.. p. 179), 
alleges that Watts was later appointed to serve on a Distriot Cemsittee, 
while the Magistrate's out#q*okm views inourred the Oevemor's displeasure 
end he was later transferred to West Afrioa*
46. I t  is  s ig n ifie a n t th at i t  was not proposed to estsb llsh  an autonomous 
Labour Department, but merely to  add o ffio e rs  w ith a p a rtio u la r task to  the 
I.A .D . As a eystem, and selecting  as Inspectors men who had aohieved 
d is tia o tio n  in  other fie ld s  such as the Army o r sport, th is  an  angiment 
was to  la s t u n til 1940 wh—  Kwya established a propor Labour Department, 
one o f the la s t m a ^  B ritis h  colonies to  do so. Althou^ji the Inm^eote—te  
in  the 1920*a and 1930*e was fa r  too sa a ll to  cover the large area e f the 
te r r ito ry , the very fa s t th a t i t  existed and its  inspectors were man e f 
standing aohieved some re a l o vera ll suooess, a lth o u ^  o f course bad 
amplogrers and scandale s t i l l  ramained, the Oavenmmnt and its  contractors 
onoe again being among the worst effandere*

47# Minutes o f Executive Couaoil, $th Deoaober, 1918, (C .O . $44/14)#
48. Ordinance 27 o f 1919# This ùrdinanoe was divided into three parts.
Part I  gave the governor power to  appoint a P rincipal Labour Imepeotor 
and Labour Inspectors, these o ffic e rs  had powers to  enter a t reasomsble 
times any wort: place and mtk, to  see employees, doeumants, w ater, medical  
supplies and equipment, food, drainage mad housimg# pewsrs to  rspert 
enpleyer offences to  the C hief N ative Commissicnsr and w ith h is  pe— ission  
to  preesoute the aaq>layer on behalf o f the aa^leyee, and powers to  a tte s t 
oontraots. Medical O ffio ers  ware given the same lampecticn (but net 
proseoution) powers, w ith  in  addition  powers to  order siek natives to  en ter
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hospital or rotum home at the employer* s expense; to oomdemm fhod and 
aooomaodatloo, to order the supply of food, (at a oost net to exoeed that 
of rations nozmally supplied in the diatriot); and to order, at the oost 
of the employer reooverahXe from the employee, the prsvisiom of ome or more 
hlanhsts, er clothing# Penalties of a 100 R fine, er one mon^ imprisonmamt 
or beth smre set out for Part X# Part II gave the Governor posers to 
make ihilss for any area shieh oould prssoribe a ration aoalo, or standards 
of food, housing and medioal atteadonoe; eritioiam in Legislative Couaeil 
led to the posers being given to "the Governor in Couneil" and a rsquirememt 
that all suoh rules be tabled in LeglMLative Uouaoil# Part H I  {«ohibited 
the employment of natives recruited by a Labour Agent unless there had been 
a Medioal examiaati<m, free, by a Geveransnt Medioal Officer, may rejected 
at a Medioal examination to be returned home at the reoruiter's expense; 
mod further prohibited the employment of boys under sixteen in heavy mu— al 
ssxk# More severe penalties of a 1,000 U fine, or six months laiprisosmmmt# 
or both, sere set out far breaohee of this art# Part IV defined a 
Goverxsaent msdioal offioer, for this Ordinaaoe, to inolude assistant and 
sub-assistant surgeons, ehioh in praotioe gave powers to sqsmi thirty-five 
partially qualified Indian officers in addition to the Medioal Departmamt's 
oen dootore.

Qs^osltion to the Mill in Legislative Couaoil had led to the insertion 
of a provision making private hemes free from the iaspeotion liability, 
stipulating that inspeotioms were not to interfere with work, and adding 
so—  limitation of the Inspootcors* powers in respeot of medieinea; the 
requirasmnt of the Chief Native Commissioner* s permiseion before psoeeoutiem; 
the modifioation in veepeot of oost to amy roquiraammt made by a Medioal 
Offioer to provide food; and an undertaking by the Qsvemmewt only to use 
the Indian surgeons xdisn no medioal officer was available, ahioh in praetlee 
limited the effeotivamees of the medioal inspeetion provisions, battler 
Mawfcsre of Législative Couaoil argued tho Bill added to the obligation ef 
the employer and none to the employee, and moved it be deferred until 
Kegiotration was introduoed. Ainsworth insisted the Bill be passed qni^dy 
adding "if things wuw to go on mush longer in this irresponsible manner 
there would soon be no labwr. Thai» would be no natives left to wosif •
He spoke of men recruited by reoruiters often quite unfit to work, seme 
"in a starving condition". Hsbley, P#C# at Moedwaa, agreed adding a 
mmker of labourera reoently arrived at the Ceast from the Kenya Provinoe 
had arrived siok, without any amdioal eiaartnation.
49. % * —  i«»lwUd in tte Mtelte ntnmrt.
1918-19, (C.o. 54VW '
)0. Ibid. Home Afrieans also took the view, inevitable in a war 
eituation, that traders were profiteering at their expense#
$1. Ainsworth provides figures of 21,117 'Ksrirondo* who wmpe
attested for work outside the Provinoe, and a further 2,696 for work within 
%smsa. He estimated eoe» 16,000 Kikuyu to be at work# Ibsee figures are
probably as aoourate as any, but the overall eomditione in the kysnsa and
Kikuyu areas at the time were so abmoimal that they do not provide a proper 
basis for aaseseiag labour damsmi and supidy.
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g l f i k S M
1. Harding# aatimatad tha K#A«P*a Afrieaa pepolatlon to ho eome 2,$00,QUO 
ia 1897, # date prier to the traaefer of Uganda*# old Saatem Provinoe.
Eliet eetinated a papulation of 1,1$0|000 in 1900, and Jaekeon ene of 
2,000,000 in 1904-0$# Sadler judged bath these estimates toe lev and affered 
an estimate of 4,000,000, shieh Oiraitard redused to 3,000,000 in 1911# A 
someshat wild Colonial Offiee figure of 4,000,000 was given in 1916, bet 
the most reliable, though perhaps ooneervative figure ia one, based on 
estimates from hat and poll tax retuxne, of 2,848,700 f ^  1917* If one 
assmnsa, a gmaersus assumption, that a population of 2,790,000 yields an 
adult male papulation of working age of some 479,000, the rsquirsmsnt ef 
110,000 is below 2$ per oent. Althougji of oourss oome tribes prodmsed no 
men at all, of these 110,000 at work, far axaaple seasonal subuxban workers 
in the Nairbbi area, or oasual labour ef one form or another, would have 
represented little or mo s%d>traotion of manpeser from the peasant eoonemy 
of the principal labour supplying tribes.

In the sbeenoe of reliably based data any ealoulations of this type 
must remain very orude. It is interesting to note however that the 1914-1$ 
Anmial Report far the UkaWba irovinoe suggests an average of 2$#87 per oent 
of able-bodied male adults at work from all the Dagoretti locations, with 
only two location peroentagsa of over 20 per sent, and the 1919*16 iwfwml 
Repart for the Kenya i revinee suggest figares far tfyeri Xdstriot of 8,000 
men at work far 1913*14, and 19,000 (beginning to xwfleot wartime demands) 
for 1914-19, cut of an estimated adult male population of 8c,000. In by ansa 
Ainsworth's 1912-13 Annual Report provides tha following informations*
District Estimated Total of men who Bstimste of Tbtal for

Population. voluntarily registered those whs west District.
far work (Duration nay without
have only been weeks registerimg#
or months).

H 8 W U 280,000 8,414 8,000 16,414
I.KAVUQNDO 490,000 6,439 3,900 9,939
a.KAfIiQSDO 260,000 2,7^7 2,000 4,707
KKRIOHO 60,000 416 900 » 6
NANDI 39,000 171 100 271

To these figures had to be added a nusber of pemansntly employed
station hands and several hundred, perhaps thousands, P.i.D. casuals, but
overall the peroemtaga of men evhtraoted does not appear high#

These figures, it is thought, represent the minimum population picture# 
The population of the i roteetorate was probably nearer or over 3,000,000 
than 2,790,000 and the inorease in labour needs from the 100,000 estimated 
by HOllis may not have amounted to 10,000, partioularly as work on the hagadi 
line was nearly complete, the labour force being reduced te one half its 
formsr wise. It is also relevant to note that some men, and juveniles, not 
fit far work eould neverthelmva play a part in the peasant economy, and 
need not necessarily rapreeent a further diduction tram the suggested total 
ef 479,000 fit adult males. 479,000 seams a reasonable figure to suggest 
from a possible 1,379,000 males of all ages.
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Tbm Hegistrution of Nativoo Ordi— o o# pooood la 191$ m #  — ided hgr 
a Bill, first gmblishod im Smptssbor 1919, shioh beos—  las ia 1920$ The 
s— nâ— at provided for a numbered — tel ease (the nusber being the es—  as 
his oertifioete) t to be given to eesh — le Afriean, eo that his oertifloate 
eould be protected* Penalties of a fi—  of 1$ K, or a — vims, of three 
months iiiprlso/— nt or both, sers provided for people who destroyed, 
ds— ged or disposed of their oertifioate or its — , and replasem— t 
oharges if a oertifioate — a lost sere laid do— .

In the course of the t#o*hour political tirade with which Grog- 
greeted Sir Edward Xorthey at a b— q— t of welec—  in Fsbruaxy 1919# Grog—
said the — ttlora d— ended the Immediate iatrod— ti—  of the registration

A
sohe— « The first post*— r sesai—  the Genv— tion in Jamuuy 1919 had
made the as—  demand, end from local fax— rs a— iatio—  similar oxpr— si— a 
mere made throû ĥout 1919, eo— ti— s supported by certain civil aerv— ts.
So—  of these quite slnoerely felt that a degr—  of pressure w—  unavoidable 
if Africans were to beoo—  aecusto— d to the id—  of regular labour, and 
the country to develop at all, others felt the returning carrier or soldier 
stood ia need ef diseipli— •

Late in 1919 the first prods— tic—  were issued applying the Ordiaan— , 
to Nairobi and Kistmm in Nov— her, Kaksmsga and Ki— te in Deoeaber and, in 
Jamsaxy 1920 to Fert Hall — d Hoaba— , to be followed in April by the 
whole territoxy* Xativ—  were ordered to the 1— al administration offices
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to roooivo tbolr oortiflootos and tin oanlstoro* fiuloo inuod at the time 
of the flret proole— tion eet out the fom of the oertifioete (d) ehleh 
reoerded o mmn'e name, dietriot, Xoeeti<^, "group", xeglotretlon nuohor, 
father*e none, tribe, e%d»*looation, don "oirotowieicn age" and diatriot, 
together with nan# of employer, date and nature of ectpXoymeat, rate of eageo 
iaat paid, and poeho. the date of diaoharge and the employ er* a eigaature, 
fiuffioiont apaoe being prodded to rooord a Whole eimdoymeot hietoxy, and 
a onn'e left thumb-print# The regietering offieer on a separate form (I) 
reoorded a man's name, all his tribal partioulars and all ten fiagsr»printe 
and sent them to the Chief Registrar of Nativee in Nairobi# Blokes of 
serial numbers sere allotted to different areas, (a eystem first used with 
the earriers* dises), and Dietriot Commissioners end Labour Inepeotors 
sere gaaetted as Heglstration Offioers# Let— , the Diatriot Clerk, — lally 
a Goan, was frequently gr— ted Registration offioer posers#

The 1920 amend— mt had also atremgthened the Ordinance by the addition 
of a nuWber of severe provisions# Ome laid the onus of obtaining the 
endorsement of dieWiarge entirely on the employee, who had to be a brave 
man to attempt to use the only safeguard, a right of oomplaint to the loeal 
Regiatratian Offioer# Other provisions made it illegal to e— loy a m m  
with a oertifioate not oigaed off in respeot of previous employment, 
oonfimsd that finger-prints might be p|1m proof of identity ia
orlminal proeeedings, and required employers to notifÿ Dietriot Comaiaaionere 
of all engagements and diboharges, even to the extent of returns 
monthly, under threat of severe i— alty for failure to do so# A re-enaot* 
meat Ordimanee in 1921 added a requirement for an employer to notify Winnges
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of omg8-M*« ÿolA CB tbo oorilfiooto #$ %h# tiao of diaobargoi loooxod $h#. ■ »age of malaa to whloh tho Ordinanoo might he applied to sixteen, inoreaaed 
the penalties for employers W »  disregarded the Ordinaaoe, aad speoifleally 
forbade the emgagmaent ef aa Afriean whose oertifioate had not been "slgaed 
off" from a previous employment# These nee offenses ware also made 
oo^aablo to the polioe#

Minor alterations to the rules, fbrms of the oertifioate, end shanks 
in the penalties were made at various times bat theae measures ooostitnted 
the maehlnery ^  A e  eystem, legally required of all male Afrieans, but 
generally only applied to those outside their own reserves, (but required 
of men at work in townships in the reserves) • The Ordinanoe mas in error 
applied to a few reserve areas at A e  outset, an error whioh inoreased its 
— popularity# Prisons and refoxmatories were to notify the Chief Registrar 
of admissions, sad reoord disoharges on a man's oertifioaA#

The effeot ef this system, made out to be one ef 'identifioatian', eaa 
A  fast to restriot a man's freedom to lemre his work; and also to restriot 
his freedom to bargain with an employer for a wags not nooessarily pegged 
to that of his previoms emŵ leyment# the *** used A  oourte of
law as evidenee of an oral oontraot of one month, and A  the early yea—
A e —  ia 000»  evidenoe to suggest men oultlvatAg theA own land A  tha 
reserves we—  fined, (whioh meant they had to work), if they had no kipsnda.
A Central fiegAtry was eetAlished, agsA using experlsmes gained A  the

:jOarrAr Corps, whAh served to ohock frond and Ape— enatlon# Hhaets of i 
tear-off forms "G<mq>laAt of Desertion of Registered Native'' —  supplied

u It was even extended to boys ef twelve or over A  Ms—  District A  
19:1#
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by the Gove— nt free to eepleyere. «hen e m m  deeerted, the employer 
filled in the fora, (mddreeeed to the Chief Eegietmr in Aeizohi), after 
ehi—  the Oovermment, often throu^ Chiefs, would traoe aad arreet A e  
deoerter# At the jpeoeoeution A e  employer, if he were required to appear, 
eould olaln ej^eoaes aa a wltneee#

tteOregor Roe# providea an aeoount, perhaps only alightly exaggerated, 
of the eyeteo at work, aad rightly dram attention to the feet that at ite 
inoeption the eyatem waa aeoempaaied by large-aeale proeeeutione for 
deaertioni he etatea that of 2,7)0 reported deaertione ty the end of 1)20, 
2,364 were traoed* Leya provide# figurer ef 77 per oent of the 3,59$ 
deeertere being traced and pumiatmd far 1921, and Boa# note# that deaertione 
had fallen, by 1922, to only 3 per thouaand. Rem eoomenta that atatiatiee 
of the eyatem, inoluding a total of 8,377 proeeeutione ocnduoted up to tha 
end of Februasy 1922, were given to the loeal Freae on the day of the darxy 
Thuhtt riota. of w H A  the oertifieate waa one of the major eauaea#

The kipendg. aa the eertifioate waa eaUed,* and ite metal container 
worn round the nook, (lite the badge on a dag* a collar, aa aome Afriema 
observed), atruWc deep at the Afriean sense of eelf-rospeot, as well aa 
providing him with a mioher of juatifibble empleymsmt giievanoea# and a 
iemsnd for the abolition of the formed a principal item in tho
platform of Afriean 'pretest'# Tteku voiced African objections to it at 
hie Dagorstti meeting in June 1921, and his Thiha meeting in Sovsaber 1921, 
the meetings of protest in Nymaaa argued similarly, Borthey's ooagmriaon of 
the kiosode with a passport carrying little oomvietion# One of Thuku'a

# The name itself was first used to describe the wartime carriers' dise.
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plans, isasdistsly prier to his arrest, sas a call on African# to dspeait 
their eartifioatas free a lerry at Jovarsnsnt House# Hessntnsnt again found 
expression A  the Kikuyu Central Aseooiation's request to the OaaAoHksre 
Conaiesiw, and A  alnest every statsnsnt of Afriean politisai asoooAtions 
until the sholition of the kipanda after the Second #orA War# The trihes 
of the Northern frontier refused A  have anyAAg A  do with the «yeten, 
one mall trAe moving aorose the fraatAr to LthiopA to escape fren it#

Apart from the sense of diaorimimation, sad the Indignity of the taking 
of all ten finger-prints, the qystem led to a number cf abuses# Whenever 
an African eaa outside the reserves, eo— Ag, resting, or trarcllAg, he 
mas liable to arrest and proseoution on a eriainal ohargs if he could not 
produce his The Ordinance pmmvided that an African must produce
the oertifieate on dmasnd by a pelieo offioer of Asistant AspecAr rank 
or above, or another authorised off Aial# A cook, crossAg a road vithmit 
a light after 10 p#m# to ace a friend, without his might be liable
tor one month A  prison# A letter to The Tlmeq from a missicnary A  June
1936 sAted no fewer than $0,000 Africans had been sent to prison since j

à1980 tor failure to produce a jslfifllââ* Sometimes with reason, sometimes
"I

without, police would say of a man whom they wi— ed to arrest but about \

whom they could not obtaA sufficient evidenoe# *Ve will get h A  on a J
charge* # Obtaining a JsjkBttit ̂ cr a mtmber of a paeAral tribe j

wiahAg to make an occasional visit to a city might involve a long journsy j
to the nearest JDistrAt Office# The court proeeedAgs might be alow; ÎJ
McGregor Ross gives the example cf the reduction by the Apreme Court of j
a eentenee for desertion by one manA, a réduction made after the accused
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had already been in prlaon far two eomAe*
There were alao abueee ef their yeeer by ealevdleat employer## i— e, 

in the early year# of the oyetee wrote wmpleaeamt eo— te oo the 
about men they d A  not like, eommmte whioh oould not be eramed# When thim 
praotiee waa stopped groups of farmer# or employers in an area might hove 
a private uodermtaading that man signed off A, say, red Ak, were unreliable 
and not to be employed agaA A  the locality# Sometimes, A  order A  ke^ 
a man at work against his will, an employer would refuse Xo return or si-
off an empleyoe's oertifieate# t A  chances of an employee being able to
ObtaA redress were limited.

We have already noted some of the urgmat reasons which aigjbt lead an 
Afriean to desert; the kipcnde eystem took no not A s  of theae, it sAply
placed a punitive power A  t A  hands of t A  employer which could stretch

?
far A A  t A  reserves# As such t A  settler community clung tenaciously A
t A  system dsspiA its oonsiAreble oost A  periods of acute eocncmic
difficulty#

T A  severity of t A  system was a little eased by a relasaticn effected 
A  192$ when desertion was removed from A e  list of offences 00— isable A  

t A  polAe* T A  Oove— at had, aoocrding to McGregor Ass, attempted A  

achieve thA A  1922, A t  t A  Kleeted Members cf AgiaAtive Council had 
Ajeoted eo strongly tAt t A  attempt waa abandoned. Ays states tAt t A  
Cdonial Offioe then directed A s  Kenya Ucvernment A  macnd t A  procedure, 
after which A — rtion was only cogniseble by a magistvaA after t A  employer 
had taAn out o summons. Aployers wars generally reluctant to do this, 
partly Aoause of t A  work AvolvA and partly because it gained them a
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bad reputation aa an employer. But t A  value of the oonoeeaiim waa 
eeakened by a great inoreaee A  A e  peeeeeutlone ef men ehoae kljaande bad 
not been elgmed off, a prooedure distorted A  serve aa an alternative A  

proeooution far deeertioo. However, although t A  legialatlve feres had 
been removed, and A  t A  1930* a a proportion of eaployers, mostly Imdiane, 
ignored t A  regulationa altegethmr, A e  Aterrent value t A  kicande bed 
aohieved was, A  large part, retained.

by t A  laA 193G*e t A  eystem was Aglnning A  break Awn, large 
numbers of men found work, partioulaAy at t A  Oeast, without 
literate friends would *si—  off* A e  wf on HliteraA Aserter
and fewer questions were asAd by smployere on engagement. Temporary 
eertifieates whiA did not have A  A  * signed off* and did net reoord wage 
rates were A  use by men w A  had 'lost* t A A  wigAal klssndes. a play 
whieh l A  A  t A  aAlitlon ef t A  temporary eertifloaA.

Ae a system t A  kipsnde assisted and strengthmasd t A  position of t A  
bad employer, mo weakening t A  effeot of Apxoved employment eonditiome 
whioh might A  offered on t A  labour marAt. A bad employer, for example, 
A  retsA A s  call on a men's labour mWit send h A  on leave wiA a kAemde 
not Agned off, ee t A  eeiployee oould not A t a A  ether work# or A  might 
aoeept a request fbr an employee himeelf for a long vaeOtion on thA baaia. 
AQregor Hoes sAtee maqy — od empiqyoro were opposed to t A  kjpsmde. seme 
refus A g  to opormto t A  system A  t A  Ape it would so break down. TO t A  
good em^oysr it meant more paper work, polios enquirAs, raids A  Aabour 
lines to look for other people's deAitlng labourers, end expense.

Oppressive A  sum thoujh t A  system umdoubtedly was, a few useful by*
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pxoAuets also &###— # mention. With m klpande. an African had proof of 
anploynent and aalasy aa mil aa identity, whioh could ho uaafUl in natta—  

ouch aa anall loan#, or credit from an Adian trader, A  did not euffar t A  
riah, (which oould A  a real one), of Aing miatakan for a orininal; and 
A  t A  event of elokncae or daaA a nan* a ralativea could A  notified and 
h A  property or earnAge returned to A e  nexV-of*4dn. A  a severe say, 
also, t A  aysten played an inportant part A  oonvertlng t A  tribal African 
to t A  concept of re— 1er enploynemt.

T A  kipaade nae replaced by a pure Aentity document system tor all 
races A  1949, A t  during t A  'limer— y * t A  Gove— msmt sue under constant 
pressure from farmers to 'bring back t A  gg', and t A  Labour Apartment 
had to rosAt tenaciously the dmsanrt to include wu—  rates and Astiaxxiialn 
on t A  special dom m snts to A  oarried by t A  Kiksyu. Under t A  post*1949 
procedure emplcyors had to aotifÿ t A  Central Hegietxation Office, a coot A n  
ef t A  Labour Apartment, of all en— mente and disohargea of employee# 
on a postcard, but tAse work details were no longer A t —  on a nan's own 
personal identity card. A t  t A  LAour Apartment remiAed burdened wtA 
registration and lAntity docuaante, to ite dieadvaatage as a Apartment, 
to t A  oni of tho Colonial Aflcd.
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The Reeident Natives Ordinamie sas bzoajit Ato fares thzoaghoiit the 
î roteoterate, (lean eertsA Coastal areas), in Reveaber 19191 rules made 
at the same time prsseribed the ferma for the famtr'a pexsdt aad regieter, 
aad the 'squatters' permit, and aloo appointed District adaUxi at ration 
officers as magistrateo for die purpose of the ordiaanee in areas whore no 
magiatrates ears available# Soon afterwards, early in 1920, t A  first 
Oasette notices appeared warning ncaaed farsmrs that on plots not under 
develo— snt, Africans were living illegally and vers to A  removed.

Thus legalised, t A  rcsidemt labour, or 'squatter* eystem became t A  
rblationahip by which farmers in t A  1920'a engaged t A  largest proportion 
of their labourers, and t A  relationship by which, in oonaequcnce, ianmnse 
ttuaAra of Africans first came Ato close contact with a — ite nan and A s  
farming methods# Asident labour status, A  particular, provided t A  
pastoral tribes —  a not altogsAer uaeongeaial Atroduoticm, and nan of 
all triAs v iA a further stags A  t A A  Ajastmsnt to t A  concept of 
regular employment. After the Ordinance was passed, farmers began legaliittmg 
t A  status of men already at work or en— ging large numbers on t A  new 
arrangement. While t A  men ware working their one hundred and eWity days, 
t A A  wives had t A  task ef breaking t A  ground of tbsA new land, often a 
hard and unfamiliar eaperlenoe, t A A  babies left A  t A  shade of a tree, 

itimss tended by an older child.
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At it# Ast, as vs Avs sssn, t A  sAtus scmld pxoviA a natsrial 
ssourity aai prsasxvation of family life, togstAr with a paternal 
r— atianship tAt vas, for a period of time, Asired by A t h  sides# In t A  
imprsved psyehologioal olinate at t A  inter-var period many farmers providmd 
a fkusAr of small eervloes for their 'squatters'* T A  farmer's wife would 
often loA after the siek# a large farm or a group of small fsxM might run 
a small school, at which 'squatters' children receired inetruoticn by 
day end, so— times, the adidte also in t A  evening, fVom a man w A  had 
completed a primary school course* T A  results of such enterprise varied 
considerably, many farmers complaining tAt schools they provided were 
poorly supported* T A  education was almost InvariWbly lldted to tAt 
which t A  farmer thought neoessazy for a future 'squatter'* A kind farmer 
might allow fosmor labourers too old to work to live out their days on a 
corner of t A  farm land* T A  practice grew up, cm many faxms, of a kiama 
or council of t A  older end more responsible farm labourers settling minor 
differmiees and feuds that sprang op Atvsen 'squatters'* T A  wise farmer 
watched A e  closely lest t A  old mom used fines frma t A  young to
tAir own advantage, or he might allow a few younger men to join on payment, 
to t A  elders, of an entry fee in goats* jyjQüJApesed small fines, thcmggh 
not legally entitled to do so* They would often meet under a tree, in long 
sessions, t A  older men on stools, t A  youmgwr squatting on tAir heels, 
epesArs smpAsisiag tAir points by throwin;̂  twigs on t A  ground or 
raising tAir voice* fags — A s  rose little, A t  t A  rental value of t A  
'squatters' land, oft—  quite high, rose by virtue of t A  iae— ed 
know!edge and — ill of t A  owner, passed on to some extent to A s  labourers*
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T A  — od «sq̂ ogrer, too, would often euj^le— nt A e  'equettere * en—  «e— e 
end joeeA with ment, m d  eeolA Ath provAicn ef — teriale for t A  
oonetruetion of tante* Cn ee#e feme en employer Aght from time to time 
or— ni—  — nee, or permit en n— . e— ing t A  PietrAt Crmmleeiomer to 
grunt m tempomry breuiag lioeooe, end euteh Ath feeeinntion A e  lebourere, 
— red A  red oAlk Ath t A  etmr performer# A  oetAoh fentAre, jumping, 
et— ping, eAuting end ^ymting touurde t A  oilA wnmenfolk A  tAir A@&* 
embroidered leetAr eArte end neoAee*

A t  not A l  employer# were good, end t A  'equetter* oould et ill suffer 
severely at t A  And# ef t A  bed farmer* The AadAg-up or sAe ot a farm, 
or t A  death of A e  farmer, ooAd AvAve t A  'squatter' A  forAdahle 
diffioAtiesi partioularly if A  had loA touch Ath A s  reserve and 
another man «as nos farmimg A s  land there, t A  CAef sr^pertAg t A  stAr 
man, and all eosnon land no# alloAA* Seme 'sq— tt— e* guarded against 
tAs A  keeping one ot t A A  Avea at sork A  t A  roaerves* T A  farmer 
e— loyer rarely took tro— le to proAde for h A  labour— o A  suoh 
eireumstanoes* Athough t A  farm labourer eaa perAps protested agAnst 
famAe or food sAstagss tAt affect A s  reserve. A s  proepeAly 
might almoet as nearly depend on tAt of t A  farm as a «Ale, A  turn 
Apendsnt on sorA trade at t A  time* Any 'sqsatters' suffered Aong 
with tAir masters at t A  time ef t A  ApressAn. Aet farmers believA 
A  miming squatters' of different t A A o  to form t A A  labour fores, 
partA MS tAt no ome A i A  sAuld gaA a domimsnt poAtion, and partly 
to utilise t A  different — Atudes of tribes. This oould lead to Asputes, 
theft and, oooaAoaally, violent clashes.
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A lar—  mWb—  ef 'squmtter#' b— e very «eelthy in team ef Avee, 
ehoepi settle end geete, tbeegh t A  vAue of tAee eould A  very — 1— ly 
lost If t A  'squatter* A d  to leave his land and work. Others, h— er, 
ffsualnert at a poverty level. On a large nuaher of farms «omen and ohlldrem 
sere smplsyA at harvest time, partioularly with ooffee aad later tea, and 
in t A  1930's pyrethrum, — iug a fbv eents an ho— § t A  192$ figures 
reoord over U,OU> ehildren so employed. A fee trusted 'squatters" 
ehildren would A  trained from an early age in dooMtie work inside t A  
farmer's house, la grmeral, t A  'squatter* ease into — eh aloser eoataot 
with his employer at home th—  did t A  non domsatA teen labourer, and 
frsm t A  early 192G*a this oootaot begjon to A  reflested in dress and 
habits 'squatters' ' huts began to have fbrniture modellA on tAt of 
t A  Buropean, men arrived with long hair, aad than had it orspped short, 
aad some diseonti— sd t A  praoti—  of pieroiag e@r*loAs. Maehines, 
treetere, engimes, (tA 'tiato»tiaA*), gramophsnes, lanterns, European 
food, t A  printed word, lost their magio and passed into every day use.

T A  1916 Ordiaanee eaa — dad ia 192$, folloeimg a ruling by t A  
Supre—  Court tAt a 'squatter* sue a tenant, and mot a servant under t A  
Aster and fervents ordlnanee, — d therefbre t A  desertion aad disoipli—  

provisions of t A  Hoster aad Servants Ordinaaoe did not — ply. Mn attempt 
was made in 1923 A  plaoe t A  ebole résident labour eyst—  under t A  Aster 
and Servants Ordinaaoe by am ememdment to tho Atter Ordimanee, elth various 
additions suoh as fiv— yoar eritten oontraots# this emending BiU appeared 
in 1924 as —  Ordinaaoe siA t A  further additions tAt t A  fssdiag of 
siek servants on tidhot eontraots no longer A  t A  employer's re— omsibility,
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and that work might taka plaaa am Sunday#. Thia — ding Ordlmanaa, kbiah 
repealed the 1916 Beeidemt Native# Ordimanee, eaa diaalleeed hy the Labour 
Seeretary of State, aad the Beeident Natives onUmaaoe bad hurrisdly to 
A  revived# Im t A  fellouiag year, a nee Ordimanee, this time dearly 
entitled "Beaiiant Native LaAurers Oxdimnaoe" mas paosed, and net 
dlsallssed hy t A  Conservative Sesretary of 8 A A #  T A  192) Ordimanee 
added almost idantisal penal prorisions %o these of t A  master and Servants 
Ordinanoe, end provided far t A  grant of oontraot att— Ation posers to 
leoal farmers, whieh largely negatived t A  previous safegsard wAseèy a 
magistrate eould refuse to attest a oontraot Aero A  judged t A  sagas to 
A  Alow t A  loeal level. Im t A  < M a A  <m tbm Ordimanee, A i m — re aaid 
tAt resident laAurere wamtA leng oontraots, of twenty years, for sseurity 
of tenure, A t  t A  CAef Native Crmmiasiomer r e p H A  t A  Oelomial Offioe 
ferAde oontraots longer them three years# many 'squatters’ dbjeotA to 
r»*atteetation on t A  new terms.

Are fundamental problems begem to appear late im t A  1920's# T A  
imsffieiemoy of t A  eystem beeeme more elear# in 19N6 t A  Convention fi— t 
iemsndsO t A  mmker ot workiag days A  inorsasA from l8o to 270# 'squatter# 
semstimee did o A  work their oontraot periods# etoek tAfts oomtinuA# s A  

as population insreasA in t A  reserves, more ifrioans oongregatA as 
'squatters', worAseeArs or visiting kinemen on fames, sometimse settling 
in suAtantial nukbsrs in undevelepA areas ot a fax». Aployers fhilA 
to ks—  their ragiAers prop— ly whioh fAilitatA illegal '— tting*.
A A  serious of Al, 'squatt— ' stook smltipliA at a time when, f—  

externA  reasons, Nurspeaa fameers themselves were tending to ohsmgs from
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«axleV often et the tine expreeeed ia terne, perihetly valid, of dieeaee 
ri#», bat ia fact far nore eerioae* 'Squatter' steA «ae e A i n a ^  at 
over 100,000 in the Uaain-Qiefaa by t A  A & 4 W e .  TAee diffiealtiee l A  
fazners, atoeAfb— era in partAAar, to Ader fenre far t A  Aiture aa . 
they oontengplatA a labour for—  larger them they needed, often with large 
faAliee A th —  Ae# in t A  reeervee end nokhere to ge. Banovale wt gomtm 
— d rAuetioe of 'aqaatter* eteek Agan in t A  Rift VAley, « A  early in 
t A  1930'e «ae fAl— A  by t A  beginning of a reduetion A  t A  medber A  

'— ttere* thenAlvee; none ot tAee owing litAe er no laA in t A  
reeervee begw to turn to polit Ae. At t A  aane time, Européen# began to 
argae tAt 'equatting* «aa a favour eonoedA by them to kttiomm far «hieh, 
in t A  A p r e e A w  eooditiena, Afriean# should A  grateful# YaAous 
ocMBaitteee, and t A  Kenya L aA CoDAeAon Apart, eeiphaeisA t A  AeirabiUty 
ot a ohsmge from asy form of tenaney oontraot to a purely lAour oontraot.
In 193) leglMlAioo «as paesA permitting oontraots to run for five years 
s A  a resident labour—  to work elseehere on ecnodetion of his one hnadrA 
and eighty days. Stricter oontrel for unsupervisA’squattsrs', s A  
'Auatter' stoA w s  providAi t A  reduetion in 'squatter* stook oftw 
oausA  great haAahip m  the stoOk oould net A  novA s A  h A  to A  sold, 
often at a peer mise. In t A  last too years before t A  SeooA world Most 
another rsviAon ot resident labour legislation roaffiwA tAt 'squatters* 
sere sagloyees s A  net tenants on a farm, tAir land s A  Ate being 
Apendent on maplsynant ; s A  gave Kurepeen District Counsils ia t A  
HighlaAs, (on «hidh Afrieans «ere net represent A), pseers to liAt
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stock end the Ass of tMUr plots; aad psssars also to iasssass 
thm ias#sr sf days to ho ssxtod for tka faxnsr to 270 days* This Qrdlnaaos 
rsqslwsd os# agr— ate to A  sigaad, 'sqaattare* rAhsiag to sigs hsiog 
ohiigsd A  go, a rsquirsasat Aloh I A  t A  Golsoiai Offisa to delay t A  
enfore— ot oi t A  Ordiaanee uatil sons laA far t A  eristA 'sqaattere' 
h A  bean nads available, bnt Aie laA eaa iaadsqsate s A  unsAtahle* T A  
sAle pseblan was also oo— lieatA by diffieulAes arieiog fron oattle 
disease I * squatter* stoek dlppA nod laoouIatA la — der to live ia 
disease fVeA areas was fauA prone to other diseases on re A m  to t A  
ohsngA eaviro— at of t A  reserves* Ny 1939 t A  total nukber ot Afriows 
reAdent on fssns h A  droppA by ever 10,000 fVsn sAt probably rspreeantA 
t A  peek, 1)0,000 in 1933* Of this 1)0,000 sens 39,000 sauld have been 
adult nslee# These davalepnants, h— er, nsre to leA in turn to further 
problens, this tins politisai im nature, relatA to oversreedlng or over* 
stoekiag in Afriean reserves*

Appandin HI
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